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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations; 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By O;^y^- NARS. Date 12-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

I—UM

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-

From

Dat ed

via N, R.

fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

August 24

Secretary of State

Rec ’d

Washington
JOPI ESTENT TO 
U.N.i. AND M.I.D.

August 24, 6 p.m

7 25th

1938

Division of
EAR EASTERN AÿMIS W

UG26 .
Department ef

A reliable authority states that Kwangsi troops 

in the Kiangsi-Chekiang Anhwei border area are being sent 

to the north bank of the Yangtze to join their main 

force under General Li Tsung Jen.

The same person declares that if the Japanese 

drive through Kiangsi toward the Canton-Hankow railway 
soon

is successful Wuhan should/fall practically uncontested 

as general Chiang Kai Shek must retire with his own 

armies to Hengyang before the line is cut. Chinese 

offensive along the Yangtze north bank will encounter 

strong resistance up to Macheng or up to such time ijà 

the Peiping-Hankow Railroad may be threatened. b

In the event that Wuhan is lost Generals Li and^- v 

Pai Chung Hsi are to retire to the northwest. General 

Chiang thereby firstly will attack them from direct 

influence over Kwangsi, Kweichow and southwestern

Hunan, to which area the main body of his own military 

forces will withdraw, and secondly makes them, because
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-2- August 24, 6 p.m., from Chungking via N. R»

of thEir rEcognized sEniority to thE Communist 

gEnErals, thE lEadErs in thE northwEst. So long as 

thE Communists arE committEd to thE unitEd front 

it is bEÜEVEd that thEy will accEpt thE lEadErship 

of Li and Pai.

WhEn askEd what thE two aouthwEstErn gEnErals 

would do wete thE CEntrai GovErnmEnt to makE pEacE 

with Japan, thE informant stat Ed that with Kwangsi 

hEld as hostagE thEy could only acquiEscE, aftEr thE 

most vigorous protEsts. Li and Pai bEli eve that 

GEnEral Chiang howEVEr cannot but continuE prolongEd 

rcsistancE aftEr thE fall of Wuhan to thE JapanESE 

GovErnmEnt. SEnt to thE Ambassador, PEiping, Canton, 

Shanghai,.

JOSSELYN

PÇG sWC
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfavs 0, NARS, Date H- /8*  75

A telegram of August 24, 1936, from the American 

Consulate General at Hankow reads substantially as yoiw 

lows;

The opinion is expressed by an authority who is 

reliable that Wuhan should fall in the near future with 

practically no contest if the drive of the Japanese 

through Kiangsi 1rovines in the direction of the Canton- 

Hankow railway is successful as, in that ease, it will 

be necessary for General Chiang Kai Shek with his own 

armies to retreat to Hengyang before the railway line is 

severed. Up to Macheng or to sueh time as the Peiping- 

Hankow Hailroad may be menaced, the Japanese offensive 

along the north bank of the Yangtze will meet strong 

resistance.

General Li Tsung Jen and General Pai Chung Hsi are 

to retreat to the northwest if Wuhan falls. In this way 

they will be made the leaders in the northwest on account 

of their recognized seniority to the Communist generals, 

and General Chiang will attack them through his direct 

control of Kweichow, Kwangsi and southwestern Hunan. It 

is thought that the leadership of Li and Pai will bo 

accepted by the Communists so long as the latter are com

mitted to the united front.

The sane informant also states that Kwangsi forces 

stationed in the area along the Kiangsi-Chekiang-Anhwei 
border



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date 11-18-75

border are being sent to the north bank of the 

River to Jointheir nain force under the command of 

General Li Taung Jen.

In reply to an inquiry as to what Generale Li Taung 

Jen and Pai Chung Hsi would do if the Chinese Central 

Government wore to make pease with the Japanese, the 

above mentioned authority expressed the opinion that, 

after protesting most emphatically, they could, with 

Kwangs! Province held as a hostage, only acquiesce. How

ever, after the capture of Wuhan by the Japanese, Chiang 

Kai Shek must, in the opinion of Generals Li Taung Jon 

and Pai Chung Hsi, keep up resistance for a long time.

793.94/13742

8/26/38
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Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By 0 1K Daté 11-lg.K

„„ TELEGRAM RECEIVED
IttD

__________ GRAY

1—1386 Tientsin via N, R.
From

DatEd August 25, 1938 

Reo’d 2:13 p. m.

« . « . yVoivislui# vî a
Secretary of State, ( fa# tA$JP

Washington. _J.__ !____ .___ —V MUG 2 pi938vJ
' 7 \Department et

qL/ August 25, 3 p. m.
z? 4 (

' It is reliably reported that about 1500 Chinese

attacked Taku on Saturday night, August 20; that 

several Japanese soldiers were killed and wounded; 

that the -foreigners in Taku took refuge-with the 

French military contingent in Tangku; and that about 

500 of these Chinese crossed to the Tangku side of the 

river during the night.

A passenger train was derailed near Hsinho Station 

between Tientsin and Tangku on the morning of August 22, 

it is reported that the derailment was caused by the 

railway spreading due to the deterioration of the 

roadbed but spikes may have been removed. A few third- 

class passengers were reported to have been injured.

Trains from Mukden due at Tientsin yesterday •- 

morning arrived 9 hours late due to destruction of the 

railway between Changli and Lanhsien by Chinese troops 

on

795.94/13743
 

F/FG
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ __By MLfaUrs NAfe. Daté _

REB

2- From Tientsin, Aug.25,3p.m.

on the night of August 23rd and the Mukden trains due 

this morning have not yet arrived because of further 

damage to the railway last night at the same place. 

There has been much aerial activity on the part of the 

Japanese military in Tientsin for the past several 

days constant fighting near Tientsin to the southward 

on August 21st and 22nd.

Sent to Peiping. Repeated to Chungking and the 

Department.

BERGER

NPL

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER

EDA FOURTH MARINES
FROM

August 26, 1938

Received 11S30 a.nu

ACTION CINCAF (
OPNAV 
INFO AMCONSUL SHANGHAI

COMSUBRON FIVE
ASSISTANT ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

T.WvisitoLA

8626 Fighting continues vicinity Juichang and 

northwest of Singtze near Yuchlnshan. Changsha on 

Canton-Hankow Railway bombed yesterday Japanese claim 

successful landing made at Tungkufeng on west bank 

of Poyang Lake south of Singtze» Column advancing from 

Hofei on Liuan was twenty five miles from objective; 
Twenty three August 1829

WC
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
tor 0-MARS. Date

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
September 1, 1938

Hankow ®nbassy*s  despatches 
No,51 of July 14 and 52 of July 15 
enclose, respectively, the trans
lated text of Chiang*s  July 7th 
message to friendly nations and 
the substance in translation of 
his admonition to the Japanese 
people of the same date. These en
closures seem to add nothing of _ 
significance to the abbreviated 
texts which appeared in the press'^ 
You may care to read the brief 
transmitting despatches, howeverj^ 
and - in case you wish to go fur-r- 
ther - the marked sections of thesj 
enclosures.
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
BT MLtt— Mfe. Date

EMBASSY OF THE 4963
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hankow, July 14, 1938.

Subject: Chiang Kai-shek,s Message to Powers 
on First Anniversary of Lukouchiao 
Incident.

(D 
CM

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington. ,
§

Sir: JS B

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for thé 

1/ files of the Department, a copy in translation of a 

message addressed by General Chiang Kai-shek to all 

friendly nations on the first anniversary of the 

Lukouchiao incident. The translation, made by the

China



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv0 Date U-/8-75. -

4364
-2-

China Information Committee of the Central Publicity 

Board, appears to be satisfactory.

In expressing appreciation for the aid. heretofore 

rendered to China, the Chinese Generalissimo reminds 

the signatories of the League Covenant, the Pact of 

Paris, and the Nine Power Treaty of their commitments 

thereunder and urges upon them the desirability of 

implementing their pledges in order "that world justice 

and righteousness may be firmly re-established."

Général Chiang expresses the conviction that 

"justice will triumph in the end," and reaffirms the 

determination of the Chinese people to continue the 

war of resistance "until Japan withdraws her invading 

forces and until we recover our territorial and 

administrative rights." In closing his plea to the 

friendly foreign powers, General Chiang asserts that 

"peace is indivisible and isolation is impracticable," 

and that "as long as Japan*s  aggression is unchecked, 

the Far East and the world will remain in turmoil." 

He therefore urges the powers to discharge their 

responsibilities in maintaining justice in the world 

and the sanctity of treaties.

Respectfully yours

Enclosure:

1/ Copy in translation of a message to friendly 
nations by Chiang Kai-shek.

Original and four copies to Department;
Copy to Etabassy, Peiping;
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

700

EFD/MÏH
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19,7^.

V/
Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 51, July 14, 1938, 
from the Embassy, Hankow, to the Department of State, 
Washington, on the subject of "Chiang Kai-shek’s 
Message to Powers on First Anniversary of Lukouchiao 
Incident."

A MESSAGE TO FRIENDLY NATIONS
ON THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF ARMED RESISTANCE, JULY 7, 1938 

BY GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK

I j j-—kOn the occasion of the first anniversary of China’s war of 
| resistance against Japan, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-sh^k Issued a 
! h»»hage to all friendly nations, expressing his gratitude on behalf 

qf the 460,000,000 Chinese for their assistanee, and at th» sans
I tlmb reminding them that peace is indivisible and that tb defend 

jûgiioe and sanctity of treaties is the common responsibility of all 
* enllghtened natlons. following is an English translation dfthe

■ Thio day mathsurt 
ano» against the imperii 
40O,OOO,OOOi people rip 
express On this porislc 
nations and people

Since 1928, which saw'the unification of our country, 
consistently pursued our j - _
o Ip les of our lite loader w ow aura um ««uvj
rilch serve as the basis of our national reconstruction 
our efforts have boon directed toward national regeneration..^ 
we have striven with other: natlons to maintain world Justice 
make some contribution towards civilisation. For ten years we 
relaxed our offerts. This Is a fact known to all our friends*  

the world, China must first be cion- f 
re|ontlèssly tried to disrupt our < 

, our unification. Lot us exqminie th» 

s disregard for. justice or wllful 
s. The MukdenAutrage of September 
'___ l'a preridWbed plan. Th» obcupa-

vinces and the enslavement of- J 
era/perpetrated with planned precision and 

anoh colossal provocations, China held her 
of hostilities along the Great Wall, 
called Tangku Truce hoping bhat Japdn

I I :■ 

ity and her progress in reconstruction 
s same day last yt ar, they illegally 

territory and without provocation 
the neighbourhood of Xukuochia© under 
that, the Japanese naval, land and 

ok on Shanghai.

irst anniversary of China*»  ar» 
itio aggression of Japan. X, rej 

ha i been resistin*  In the name or . onJat unbounded gratitude to th» friendly
s.sslstanoe they have given t$_ cufCaus*  

saw'the unification of our country, W ha 
policy according to the Three People*4  Pr 

* Dr. Sun Tat-sen, and hie other doctrlhirt

Believiaj that *to  
quered,” Japan’s militarises ha 
national revolution, ----------.— qw unmeet ion. ui
history of Sino-Japanese conflict® of the past sixty years 
was irrefutable evid ‘ “ . -...
violation of interna 
16, 1931, was pirt 
tion of China's n 
30,0100,000 Chinese 
abruptness. In t 
pbaoe, and after 
consented to ent

e of Ja 
onal tree 
pareel of Japan 
stem 

pie we; 
face of 

e cessât
wduld awaken to her

The greed of 
They viewed Chiaa’s___

as a thorn in their side, 
conducted maneouvera in (

the J 
gather

On 
In

nese militarists, however,

attacked the Chinese _ Ison 
the cover of darkness. /foil 
aerial forces launched ^an at

China hau -maintained a 
years. She possesses vai ' 
the civilisatibi r-1 
contributions. C. 
are traditional.r ; 
existence, our tab 
justice and the e» 

‘ toleration. Thusi

____  . continuous history of more than 5,000 
i vast territories and a huge population. To 

l and history of mankind, China has made enduring 
Our love foy peace and respect forriShteouaness 

But rich rapacious interests threaten our national 
territorial and administrative integrity, international 
sandtlty of treaties, there Is a limit to our i 
isi-without hesitation we resolved tobffer resistance.' 

' 7 i ;________________________: i . !
-.t .

-1158- .
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Trusted by both the Party and the Government, supported by 
■all my countrymen, and encouraged by the friendly nations, I have 
accepted the responsibility of ridding our land of Japanese in
vaders, and have sworn to complete the reconstruction of a new 
China. In concert with other nations, this new China will strive 
to augment the happiness of mankind through the maintenance of 
international peace. X have declared this intention on many 
occasions.

What has happened during the last twelve months is general 
knowledge. The Japanese commenced hostilities first in Peiping 
and Tientsin. Then they carried them to Chahar, Suiyuan, Klangsu, 
Shansi, Chekiang, Shantung, Honan, Anhwei and button Provinces. 
On the surface it would appear that Japan has occupied a huge area. 
In reality, the enemy has seized no more than i few lines of com
munication and a small number of strategic points. And in seizing 
either a point or a line of communication, the enemy has been made 
to pay dearly. It is unnecessary for me to relate the indomitable 
will with idiich our people have resisted the Japanese invasion. 
This is admitted by all the friendly powers.

What I especially wish to emphasize today is the brutality 
of Japanese militarists. This concerns the futur1 of mankind and 
must not be ignored. Since the beginning of oùr armed resistance, 
Incalculable damages have been deliberately inflicted on our pro
perties and economic resources located in the war zones and in the 
occupied areas. Countless numbers of our young men and girls, 
women, including the old and weak, and children, have been massacred 
or subjected to torture worse than death Itself. Undefended cities 
and villages far from the scenes of hostilities, and especially 
cultural, educational and charitable inrt^SMLons have been singled 
out by the enemy as targets for aerial,aorabarwaent. Foreign pro
perties and interests representing th* accumulation of years of 
endeavour have also suffered severely.

Take Canton for an illustration. Recently, for more than a 
fortnight, the incessant and indiscriminate bombing raids carried 
out by enemy planes caused more than five thousand civilian 
casualties. Representatives of sympathetic nations, either official 
or otherwise, conducted investigations on the spot or made pictorial 
records of that diabolic but futile attempt to weaken our morale. 
Deeply shocked, they have made the facts known far and wide.

Should such crimes go unpunished, thon this world would be 
bereft of justice and righteousness. Nor should we in China ever 
bo able to redeem the humiliation and injuries we have suffered.

Vihan the hostilities first broke out, Japan, with the arms 
she had accumulated in the past few decades, was overwhelmingly 
confident and so led her own people to believe that only two or 
three months would be necessary to subdue China. Xt was beyond 
Japan’s expectation that in the small Shanghai area alone, Chinese 
resistance would hold her fighting forces in check for more than 
three months. In the months which followed, Japan*fl  armies have 

tencountered bitter resistance in Kiangsu, Chekiang, .-xianst.- Shantung, 
। Honan and Anhwei Provinces.

.1161-
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS, Date U-l8*7S

The stoi.taess of cur resis^ao-pe is, on one hand, attributable 
to the fact thst our people have oee/i thoroughly educated bv the 
Three People’s Principles whichzh'av® aroused in them a naUunal 
consciousness. They were prepared J5o face all hardships in order 
to discharge their duties as/citiz$hs. On the other hand, the warm 
and plentiful sympathy and puppory of the friendly nations and 
their people; their repeated denc^Uncemont of Japan; their boycott î 
against Japanese merchandise; tljéir refusal to transport things J 
Japanese; theii denial of business facilities and credits to 
Japanese industrialists/ the vigorous demonstrations and activities 
of the members of the World £hti-Aggression Movement; and their 
other anti-Japenose measures, have placed Japan in a position where 
she can no longer conèeal her guilt. Likewise, we have been extremely 
grateful for medical, and other material supplies which the friendly 
nations have sent to us.

It is to be expected that at this junctor- ,, when the strength 
of the Japanese invading forces is being sorely t sted, they are 
bound to resort to greater vijoïehçe. But that wix_ in no way shake 
our determination to make apy sacrifice in resisting the enemy to 
the bitter end J At the sa^s time! I urge the friendly nations to 
seek with unditkinished zeal the Effective ways and means of manacling 
the common enemy of intonations order, so that world justice and 
righteousness my be firmly re-éstablished. I also urge that the 
signatories of the League Covenant, the Paris Pact and the Nine Power 
Treaty carry out their treaty obligations. The League has repeatedly 
resolved that members should extend Individual aid to our cause. I 
am unshaken in the belief that the nations friendly to our cause and 
ideals will fulfill their treaty obligations and put the resolutions 
of the League into positiveoffoct. By suoh co-operative measures, 
Japan's aggression may be the sooner terminated.

Justice will triumph infe^e end. This is ay firm conviction, 
shared by our people. The eshvotation of the People's Political 
Council, the application of'compilsory military service, and the 
rapid pace of i«construction in the interior of China form concrete 
evidence that cur people/Ure united in carrying out the requirements 
of a democratic and modern state. Our strength to combat the enemy 
will correspondingly increase as time goes on.

’ ' 1
Both eux soldiers snd peoplo are determined that our resistance 

shall not cease until Japan^vithdrews her invading forces and until 
wo recover our territoriajand administrative rights. Our people are 
deeply consclots of their responsibility to their era nation and to 
the world. They bave nqt flinched from fighting a violent invader. 
If righteousness is not re-established, and if the sanctity of treaties 
is not restored, China*  s resistance will Continu*.  The vicious and 
inhuman brutalities which the enemy has inflicted on our people have 
not only failed to genera tMfear or bring about submission among them, 
but, havt, on the contrary, redoubled their determination to resist. 
This al ore is sufficient to show that China’s capacity to resist id*  
inexorable and inexhaustible.

People cf friendly .nations and opponents of aggression: peace is> 
indivisible and laolatlotf'is impracticable. As long as Japan’s aggress
ion is unchecked,the Par Ba^t and the world will remain in turmoil. To 
maintain the justioe/of the!world and the sanctity of treaties, and to 
protect the happiness of mankind and the heritage of civilization are th 
common responsibilities of Mil human beings. Paced, with such responsibi
lity, there should be o carted endeavour for its successful discharge.

„ ' I believe this i. ”zed by all peoples of friendly nations
°*$onents  of aggresf ' part 5 -ill continue leading my

450,oqu qQ0 Qoéjrtfjrmanl rs» tty and will persevere
in the >?QoUtion of/
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hankow, July 15, 1938.

Subject: Chiang Kai-shek's Admonition to 
the Japanese People on the First 
Anniversary of the Lukouohiao 
Incident.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the 

files of the Department, a copy of an article prepared 

by the China Information Conmlttee of the Central 

Publicity Board of the Chinese Government, which con

tains the substance in English translation, with 

pertinent quotations, of an admonition addressed by 

General
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General Chiang Kai-shek to the people of Japan on the 

anniversary of the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident. 

It is regretted that a complete English translation 

of this exhortation to the Japanese people, which 

appeared in a prominent place in the vernacular press 

on July 7, 1958, is not available; and pressure of work 

and absence of clerical and Chinese personnel have 

rendered it impossible for this Mission to prepare a 

translation.

Briefly, the Generalissimo endeavors to point out 

the madness and futility of the activities of the 

Japanese militarists in China, painting in strong terms 

the atrocities committed by Japanese soldiers against 

defenseless Chinese civilians, and finally calls upon 

the Japanese people to repudiate their militarists and 

the rash and ineffectual policy upon which they have 

embarked in China.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Copy of an article containing gist of admonition
addressed by General Chiang Kai-shek to the 
Japanese people.

Original and four copies to the Department;
Copy to Bnbassy, Peiping;
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

700

EPD/MÏH
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Enclosure to despatch No. 52, July 15, 1938, from 
the Etabassy, Hankow, to the Department of State, 
Washington, on the subject of ’’Chiang Kai-shek’s 
Admonition to the Japanese People on the First 
Anniversary of the Lukouchiao Incident.”

AN ADMONITION TO THE JAPANESE 2ECPLE MADE BY 
GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK ON THE FIRST 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE SINO-JAPANESE 
HOSTILITIES, JULY 7, 1938.

China's determination to carry on her war of resistance in 
whatever conditions she may find herself as the Japanese military 
continue their campaign of aggression in China, was declared by 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in a message addressed to the Japanese 
people on the occasion of the first anniversary of the war—July 
7, 1938.

Unless the Japanese people rise and stop the madness of their 
militarists, warned the Chinese leader, there will be no end to the 
present bloodshed, which, with the animosity deepening «very day 
between the two nations, may last decades and even centuries. In 
that event the Japanese people will be held responsible for permit
ting this mass slaughter to go on unchecked.

On the other hand, if the people of Japan would coerce their 
warlords to change their policy, thereby restoring peace and Sino- 
Japanese friendship and laying a foundation for permanent peace in 
East Asia, they would be not only saving their country and them
selves but also their sons and brothers, who, compelled by their 
military to fight in Ohina, are facing a dire fate.

The Generalissimo begap<by''reminding the Japanese of their 
ethnological affinity and early cultural relations with the Chinese, 
from whom they learnt philosophy, literature, religion, arts, and 
industries as early as the/ Shui and fTang dynasties of the 7th 
century. With this relationship becoming closer following the 
development of modern meaha of communication, there should have 
been even more reason for1 cordi^lfty in their intercourse.

The Chinese people, as a result of the teachings of their 
saints throughout the centuries, have been lovers of peace and other 
virtues of civilization. They regard all poople beyond their shores 
as their kinsfolk. Bence the Chinese adage: "All within the four 
seas are brothers." Because of racial and cultural factors, China’s 
relations with Japan have been particularly close, the Generalissimo 
said.

Unfortunately, the Chinese leader emphasized,'the Japanese 
military have been returning evil for good. Exercising the utmost 
patience, China had been hoping that the Japanese militarists would 
one day awaken to their follies and turn around to work jointly for 
peace in Bast Asia. The Chinese people had no wish to plunge the 
two nations into a pitfall of everlasting calamity.

For the benefit /rthK Japanese people, Generalissimo Chiang 
briefly reviewed the series of Japanese acts of aggression, starting 
with the invasion of Manchuria in 1931 and their undeclared war in 
Shanghai in 1932, and leading/to the Lukouchiao outbreak on July 7, 
1937, and of the Sbaogaai hostilities begun on August 13, 1937.

-459-
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In face of this relentless aggression and with the limit of 
their forbearance reached, the Chinese had no course left other than 
to accept the challenge. In so doing, they were only discharging 
their sacred duty. For although they are lovers peace, the 
Chinese people love infinitely more their country of ancient history 
and civilization, their ancestors’ graveyards and their own farms, 
homos and cities.

’’Before the war broke out,” Generalissimo Chiang said, ”1 
repeatedly pointed out the gravity of the situation, hoping that the 
enlightened people both in and outside your government would realise 
the danger to which war would inevitably load, and carefully cogitate 
the whole natter. Unfortunately, your militarists refused to see 
the calamities lying ahead of their mistaken schemes. In spite of 
international laws and justice, end totally disregarding the welfare 
of your nation and the material strength and wealth it had stored up 
through your toil, they precipitated the most ferocious war in the 
annals of Fast Asia. This X consider as a matter of the utmost re
gret.”

Continuing, the Generalissimo reminded the Japanese people of 
their militarists' assertions of being able to make China surrender 
without war, and, after its outbreak, of being able to achieve a 
victory within two or three months. Now, however, they are asking 
the Japanese people to be prepared for long-drawn-out hostilities.

With the Japanese militarists confronting mounting difficulties 
and ever changing their formulas for deceiving the Japanese public, 
Generalissimo Chiang asked: "How many of your brothers, sons and 
nephews have become ghosts on the continent; how many of your young 
women have become widows, and how many of your children have become 
orphans? What benefit are you receiving from this war?. Take the 
case of Manchuria; it has been seven years since your army seized it, 
yet its possession has earned you nothing besides heavier taxes for 
war expenditures? Do yotfraow^that since the beginning of the pre
sent war your losses inpnen, money and munitions have already vastly 
exceeded the losses irr/the Russp-Japanese War, and that Japan's losses 
in spiritual and morallvalues have been particularly great? And do 
you know that your expeditionary army has become the most barbarous 

cruel força of destsugj^on in the world?”
The Gen aralissimoXeclareXthat nothing is left today of the 

Spirit of Yama^Lto" and/Bushido” of. which the Japanese used to boast. 
Through their use of poisonous gas and their sale of venomous pills 
and drugs, the Japanese infradingJcroops have violated all tenets of 
righteousness .md internatffrqjU^faw.

In the occupied areas, the actions of the Japanese troops have 
been particularly inhuman, the Generalissimo stated. In addition to 
rape, arson and pillage, they massacred those Chinese civilians and 
rounded soldiers who could not evacuate in time, either by machine
guns or by fire. They even held contests to see who could kill the 
largest number of Chinese.... Everywhere they want they leagued with 
bandits and ruffians to.set up puppet regimes. In short, they 
stopped at nothing in destroying China's social order and tradi
tional culture.
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Furthermore, Japanese airplanes have bombed numerous defence» 
less Chinese cities and towns even in areas far away from scenes of 
hostilities. There is no way of telling how many Chinese civilians 
have been butcherod and bow much Chinese property has been destroyed.

In every raid, the Japanese aviators have deliberately picked 
out as targets for their bombs Chinese institutions of culture, 
education and charity. In Canton thousands of Chinese civilians were 
killed by Japanese bombs, while hundreds of buildings, including the 
National Sun Yat-sen University, were reduced to ruins. Sven the 
world-wide condemnation which these ruthless attacks aroused, so far 
has not stayed tho hands of the Japanese murderers.

"You should know, "theGeneralissimo stressed, "that Chinese 
planes have also vislted^your pig cities. What did they present you 
with? Warn sympathy and not merciless bombsî Now think of the con
sequences if Chinese /lanes should send you the same amount of bombs 
which your pianos hag released^ in Canton, and drop them on cities 
like Tokyo, Os-Jca end Kobe and on various universities. X sincerely 
assure you that it AsMU^Jx^fie humanity of tho Chinese Air force ’ 
that stops them fr£m retaliating. "

Of a particularly shocking nature have been the atrocities 
committed by Japanese soldiers against Chinese women. Generalissimo 
Chiang said. Girls as young as ten and women over 60 have been 
violated. Mothers, daughters, and sisters-in-law have been stripped 
naked in a room and criminally attacked, before a torturer out off 
their breasts or plunged the sword deep into their bodies. An army 
capable of doing this, he declared, is not only a disgrace to Japan 
but also an object of disgust to humanity.

These Japanese outrages against humanity and all codes of 
morality have so thoroughly aroused the Chinese people that thousands 
upon thousands of them, including women, have risen against their 
assailants. Although often they are armed only with farm and-kitchen 
implements, they swear vengenoe for their kinsfolk. To date, thé 
Generalissimo stated, the Jaoanese armr has lost in China more than 
500,000 men, nnny of whom died ignomlnous deaths at the hands of 
young girls and aged women in China.

However, righteous-minded men have not been totally absent 
from the Japanese army. Here the Chinese leader mentioned that 
many Japanese soldiers, moved by the brutalities of their comrades, 
chose self-destruction to end their enforced part in such barbaric 
warfare. They killed one another, or hanged themselves, or committed 
hara-kiri In their pockets were often found letters containing 
their "death counsel" to thé Japanese military.

For all these/things, the Generalissimo said, the Japanese 
people cannot be hefS responsible, but they should lose no time in 
denouncing their militarists and thus curbing their aggression in 
China. Otherwise the friture of Japan would be unimaginably 
sorrowful. ; /

"Before it is t/o late," tho Generalissimo warned the 
Japanese, "you ^houltVrorce your militarists to examine their policy 
of aggression in Chj^fc.. Ask them: What is the meaning of this

-1163-
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aggression? What could be its objectivo?>h^ow much has Jaoan 
gained and how much has sho^ïfistisince/war began? Can the war 
result in the conquest of/China and the stabilization of East 
Asia?. Can Japan banish the Whitb people out of Asia and become 
the mistress of the Pacific herself. And who are the ones npking 
all those sacrifices? Please gijve your deepest attention to these 
questions!” /

The Generalissimo pointai out that in talcing up arms against 
the Japanese militarists the Chinese naturally aim at self-pre
servation, but tney -are also aiding the people of Japan. There 
have been numerous cases in history when the Chinese people 
successfully resisted foroignffoes despite tr? :cndous difficulties 
and hardships/ As the whole/of China is today possessed of a 
national consciousness, and Ahe Threo People’s .'rincipl s have 
taken a deep root in all hearts} the tenaoiousness of this strength 
to resist is without precodant. (as\

China/will.carry on?the war until the Japanese militarists 
cease their Iggreàsion. The mutual destruction of two nations 
will continue until your/militarists are brought to their senses. 
The duty of s^oppin^-thls bloodshed rests exclusively on the 
shoulders of the Japanese people, Generalissimo Chiang concluded. 
-—END.
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393.115 China Nat’l Aviation Co./I 
SEE HMW MMUrtMF________________________ FOR

FROM Song-KOTg.____________(..Southard----------> dated —.W;...?.!»..
•pQ NAME 1—1127 •

REGARDING: , ,Sino-Japanese relations:

plana belonging to China National Aviation Co. 
forced down on Pearl River by Pursuing Japanese 
pianna, plane carried thirteen Chinese passengers 
of unknown identity.
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This telegram must be Hong Kong
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated August 24, 1938
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 1:31 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

RUSH.

August 24, 11 a.m. y

We have just been informed confidentially by airpért 

superintendent that regular ChiiU/National Aviation 

Company plane which left Hong Kong at 8 o’clock this 

morning has radioed that it was forced down on the 

Pearl River 55 miles from here at 8:38 by pursuing 

Japanese planes. Plane carried 13 Chinese passengers 

and was presumably thought by Japanese to be carrying 

Dr. Sun Fo who actually left by another

route. No confirmed information yet available as to 

welfare or identity of Chinese passengers.

Inasmuch as Willys Peck has transportation from 

Hong Kong by the same plane for morning of August 26th 

does Department desire to inform Tokyo to advise 

Japanese authorities? Peck believes it would be unwise 

to take codes on plane and requests instructions. This 

message repeated to Chungking.

SOUTHARD

RR
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fighting between liusslan and Jajjanam troops on the ciiberisn 
border mi stopped at It 30 p^t. m 11 a*  th*  rouit of lengthy 
nsgoUat&MMi told at Staseow ID betwrea Foreign (taenisaap UV 
vlsaff «nd Ateassatar shigeaitm. Th» taxe» agreed upon appear to ba 
ths followlagt

(a) Japwncae and -ovist fore»  to cease «11 Military a-  
ti<m at x>n  August U («et!vitlee actually stopped 
at lt3C p«su, probably beeauee of diffloultie  la 
ammukieatim) •

* *
*

*

(b) Berth Soviet and Uusaiaa form  «hall remis la the 
position  they occupied at nidnl^t August ID.

*
*

(e) à Mixed «misait» renaisting of two representatives 
free the ü,,'.'.5.JU and two free the Jarenaw-ltanehou- 
tanen aide, shall be fosned for the dataareatiem af 
the disputed sector of th  border.*

«hile both sides have node cmwecsieas la arriving at the 
o^reamnt, the Soviet position seen*  to bo the aore favorable. At pren
ant it is believed that the BuaslaM ooonpy all th*  territory they claim 
Insluding the erect of Chaagkufreg (where the lines are reported ta 
yard*  apart) and also have a mall salient on territory adaittsdly 
i-nnehontajoen. Until this agreement «ne reached the Japanese have *1-  
my*  insisted that the border eaeai»*i<m  eonsist of an eqjual nwriber 
meh st xtanchmtaioan, liusaian, «aft Japanese representatives. There is 
still sons doubt a*  to whether the tarns of tta amistic*  provide that 
the border «emission, us*  the sineotassiaa treaty of Itad with appended 
saps a*  the basis for fixing the border. This point bed bean insisted 
upon by Mr. Litviaeff while Mr. mgmitsn smmM to have otter data 
used and referred the tptestion to his esvensemt.

Japan***  reports stat*  that their casualties in the Siberian 
border dispute ta August 0 totaled <80, of which at least ta wore killed, 
itavict casualties as estimtad by the Japan***  reached 1,800 plus six 
planes, starlet strength in the are*  MSording ta the sea*  scare*  was 
one division of ta,000 non with @00 tank*  and 100 planes, while tee 
Japanese forces wore "not so strong.*  Qeavy fitting was reported on 
West t and 10 vita resulting taevy menait!**,  hile the Jspaa***  
apparently aad*  no use of alrernft across the border, a metaer 9t air 
raids on rhangtafsag and toms on the Tween Itailwey were nade by soviet
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aircraft. At least «w plana was shot do»© Oï md*  a forced landing 
la /«panese-ecmtaolled territory.

Tokyo press reporta that Japanese Military «lata 'Soviet Anagr 
taalMng U full of defects «a evidenaad la thaï» attacks in liberia. 
Russian tank attacha beeono confused whan Leader la fired upc®, «ad 
tank cuowe desert when under fire. Infantry assaults are mute by «mil 
imita while the ami*  body ramina inactiw la the roar. Troop «oversea!*  
aim mdo without attempt at coMoalwmt in daylight od with limits at 
night. Wirt artillery la easily sllmjocd. Thea*  statements, however, 
mist be taken with reserve for a Router report firon W states that 
the "Soviet artillery «helled the entire Japanese 4-nlla front on 
Autist t at the rate of 4D0 rranâs per hour, registering accurately 
on targets.**

M Amrieaa pilot with the China .'tetionai Aviation corpora
tion who flew to yrcswhi (Tlhwu), Chinais Turkestan 1st» in June reports 
that ho mor emnl coawys each of about £00 loaded trucks on the Lan- 
ahofe road, lie saw ao west bound trucks a;aft believes tbs traffic to be 
one w« the trucks being sold after their arrival in China. At Urwaebi 
he saw nt least £00 Soviet planes of oil type*.  Kievan of theca ware 
large fbur-sagined bashers with a reputed range of 5,C00 sLlig at 130 
n.p.h. nnd a 30,000 ft. colling.

A reliable observer at liauatow reporte the chiaoec now have 
about ccmbat planas end 100 training planas on bong, itoat of the 
oemhat planas are pursuit ships or planes with small be*b  capacity. The 
benbers are principally of Kwsaiaa Manufacture. The training planes 
ere located st the schools in Yuacnafu, Sian, ctoengking, Lanchow sag 
iww&i. 1k» locations are given for the eoMhat craft, fudging fra*  the 
few reports of Chinone air activity, away of these jdaws*  Must bo oct 
of ccMsiaaion held at remote aintaOMM.

She chin***  dcvssMMst is reported finally to have net with 
success in its efforts to secure foreign crédita, a loan variously re
ported frees sixty to ninety Millian 0. S. dollars has been secured, with 
British official sanction, fro*  British fiaanciel interests, a fifty 
■illiGn dollar loan was al«> wported negotiated with the Moscow ’lovsw- 
Kvmt. !tath of those loan» ere for purchase*  of Munition*.

æaixw.jmw
-jrospt for gMïrtUa action and fapane»*  troop novsasant*  

toward Manchuria little Military activity la reported la this sector, 
sports fro*  Peiping stat*  that chlneao gnenlllM weotod a tool*  cm 
PtaHta hallMay new ^noting (80 Mileo south of FwlMng). The tanin 
carried Chinese and Japunc*»  civilisas «®d mi undotMMlned HMfeer of 
Japanese tanep*.  Many new reported killsd. TtaH^nras snail guerrilla 
«groupe are reported in northeastern Hopei.
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imports Aran yreaah sourees state that *0,000  Japaaea*  troops 
haw bore fna torth cMaa to the north sineo tta atu*»  of tta 
Siterire border dlsreto. import*  frcm chiagMKngtao «tats tint daring 
th*  flret eight days 1a Autant dSO fapoætoM wounds*  wore pissed aboard 
a hospital Aif at that part»

tellable reporte from ïslnytao state that U Japaness trans
porta loaded with fiel*  artillery mita ostimted at four regiMMtto loft 
ToiAgteo during last reek. The equljrent and toreea wore 1b poor re*»  
ditire as*  the m showed the offesta of a bar*  Magmign» Their destin
ation la untaare tart la believed to be telrea. Three additional trass- 
parts are now being loaded inslnding «ne of nedieal dtea&taante and 
awe wanted*  Prohibition on foreigners trawUng wstannd fran Telng- 
tas by tanin tas basa eontianed. It la reported that the Usai fapan- 
awe Military feel oerteln that foreign trawlers tad given information 
and aaaiatetaa to Chinese irreretar*.

The Japan***  drive up tta Yregtaa tas again taw retarded*  
Chinees conaterattaeks on tta anyth tank in the Hwesgrol - Talta - 
Chi mt etan area taw pissed tta Jspa&aaa temporarily an th*  dofonslw, 
Japeaea*  mdnfortotate*  are reported to te en route np tta river. A 
heavy oreoontaaticm is alas reported in tta Hofei area Moving Mt Iluan. 
This last now nay indicate a tatw rest fix» Iluan toward XJUtaaag, 
fell» tta Yaagta*  floods la tta Itangnte « Yalta area are subsiding, 

ühiasa*  esuntorubtaota in tMs ares taw wooastod in stalling a Most 
serions threat to Hanta«*

On th*  «oath bank tta Japan***  tare note little progress dare 
lay tta weak*  to far ttay are only atout Id hUos rest and IS ailes 
south or MuMreg, a landing attempt up river fraa Kiukiaag was re
pulsed *a  Angnst 11*  A Japan**»  fores*  *0,000  strong aesordlng to press 
reports, spans*  a drive toward AMMtang sa August 11*  Tbs CMnsae posi
tions an*  looatod beyond tta rang*  of Xapansss navel gm» fir*  «nd are 
reported t*  bo strongly told*  tew ISsa*  howitaers end gore bow boon 
put late preitlrm at tta Mouth of tta Kan River (leedlng from lake Fspreg 
to taaetang) and in th*  ' wteag area*

«Ml*  little nativity is reported along th*  Yellow River, both 
sida*  elain sdrer «ussmsm in soattasn 3ta**l . In Boren tta lapon***  
told th*  lire of th*  Irenal Railway with ttair largest Maomtantiaa at 
tasitota w town*  in Boms inolvling tayi and ohrehang haw been re- 
ommpled by th*  chins**,  Th*  Yellow liter is rising steadily and flood 
waters are pouring through tta broken dites irendatlag tta area slang 
th*  tangtai Railway «Mt of Ohosgotav and to th*  •outteast, Ctengohoa 
la reported to b*  in danger from ths rising flood,

fifty four fepMsa*  plane*  raids*  to*  Hastew area re terete d, 
crlaeipBl tarâtes «ore tta airdromes, littls dares*  «*•  reported. N*
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ühiæae planes woe la •▼id©»». One Japanese bomber m reported to 
bave been brought down by antiairweft fire. August 11, 8T Japanese 
beteem mldad «Whang «nA Mw oouMag several hundred civiliaa 
oaoaaltiM*  3«wm1 tetes dropped lato the ooapounte of Boons follow 
and the St*  Mila 3«ho©l for Slrls, Anorieaa institutions at wotamg*  
These wrt a oteber of CMtese «untoltles at the aobools but a© Aaori- 
oaat sere tant*

Chinese aircraft have mdo occaaioml raids oa Japaawao naval 
sraosatrstlMM oa the Tangtae. According to Hankow reports «van Jape- 
new naval vassals wars sunk above Wtktang oa August 8 by (Mmmo air» 
«waft and artillery. Another raid on An^uat 11 resulted la three Jepa- 
neae ships being Mt*

After oavoral day» of negotiation the U.ü.3. Monoeeey «as 
pemitted by Ma Japanese to berth at the -standareMItoum lastallatioa 
a Mlae below UuMeng la ardor to refuel and to ante contact with the 
Asierisaa nationals ruMinlng la KluMaag. ahlls two appeared to be 
mi valid rvaeoas for toegtag the iJoaaaaoy at its nore dengBrous anchor
age Move KiUMoag, Japanese natal and «my authorities objected to 
ths ww "beessise of the danger involved.’’ imports free» the gunboat 
stat© that an August 11 five s'Mmm planes dropped 15 botes about 1,80© 
parte from its mm location. Chinese authorities were a gain teuedletoly 
notified of the position of the Mcaaoeacy.

otauMted authorities are mklng preparations to sop© with 
attempts et terrorisa» expected to take place at the aaalveraery of the 
«tart of fluting 1*  Shanghai August IS*  «any streets la the done» 
tom area have boon olosod with wire ontangl snouts and the polio© force 
of both fore! $a oettlsnonta have boon greatly ewteMed.

i’iellable reporta state three Japanese eendaxaes were tilled 
by hand gramteo threw throng the windows of their quarters et Banking 
Oft Augnst d. Several Japanese «retries vhU« am QMy have been atot by 
cMaose patriots terlaa the past few woks*

AobaMador Johnson arrived at ctangklng <m August 9*

JaprewM air raids on the tenth china railways continued tar- 
lag the eoek MM little dauago reported*  Attacks on the «ity of Canton 
have weunod ovary day since Auwst 8 with heavy civilian easualties 
on the Mb ent 9th*  la the Attaok on iugart • ten bates landed in the 
ecopraad of the French cathedral Mere may people bed bikes refuge*

Th© ooteaMon of fighting on the niborlan border veto hailed 
with évitent relief In tteyn. At HhAw the »©»» «f Mo barter dispute

«4*
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FCH TH£ CHIEF OF STAFF»

€
Subject» Far .astern Situation.

1*  Herewith are Stsuxary and Situation Map cover
ing event® in China for the week ending August 19«

2. The important events for the past week have 
been»

a. Little change in military situation 
on the Taagtse Hiver despite heavy fighting. 
Japanese preparations for a sustained drive 
toward Hankow now believed complete.

b. Increased Chinese guerrilla activities, 
partioularly in Shantung and in the Shanghai- 
Hangchow area.

o. Serious interruption to traffic o® the 
Canton—Hankow Hallway due to heavy and con
tinuous Japanese air bonbardnent.

d. Increasing frlatloa between Japanese 
and foreign powers at Shanghai, Peiping and up 
the Yangtse liver.

795.94/13749

CE’I
E.O. 116S2, Sec. 3<S1 501 “ ®

OSDnle^ B. a. w< 
' Colonel, General Staff, 

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2.
By--

2 ends 
fk

T|
T| 
0
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Russo-Japanese negotiations toward daaaroatlon of the Siber
ian frontier at ChamftofMg are prooeedlag slowly ant with a sortais 
mount of Motias. A Russian jroteet oa alleged Japanese violation of 
the toms of the Chaagkutoag truce on Angoot 13 was xejeoted by the 
Japanese who eouaterod with a protest of their own. vbile the opposing 
forcée haw been withdrawn frem contact, largo bodies are available not 
far tan the border. Our Military Attache at tolping reports that about 
5Xi,000 troops were engaged on each aldo during the fighting. a foreign 
observer on the Japanese side reports ths Russian noralo, training, and 
detemlaatlon in attacking strong Japanese positions across extrcmly 
unfavorable terrain «as snot inpresslw. Ba reports the Soviet aviation 
excellent and their artHlexy noct aooumto. Because of the difficult 
termin the Soviet casualties Bust have been greater than the Japanese.

Official casualty reports on the border incident are conflict
ing. Xach side adults about SCO casualties and oleine to haw inflicted 
about 3,000 on their opponents. Japanese haw eonslstotttly understated 
their casualties in China but they my haw told the truth la Siberia. 
’Hu» reports tabulate as follows»

^OL2Ofi£2E&

Tokyo Foreign Office 800 SOO 3,000 total
Tokyo Military apotoman IM WO V
toreua Axsy Hq. 4800
Uoscow SOO 3800 « 234 811

Tokyo proas reports state that Kanshoekm will start a five- 
year progrm of ship building la order to build its river fleet. 
Thio decision wan reached bemuse of a report that Muscla is building 
100 vessels of 1,000 tons displacement each for Siberia.

According to the Consul ûenarul at Hankow, foreign Miliary 
observers bellow that ths Chinese control Oowrunent In arranging the 
Hankow defense is keeping the best Chinese troops 1» rssorw, nd mm* 
tually expects to withdrew then in order to support the Sovoruaeat la 
domestic politics. Efforts by the Ccamaist faction to arrange a last 
ditch defense of the l«uhan area by Mobilising, training, and arsing the 
people haw been blocked by tbs Central Oowmmnt which fears too largo 
a growth In Coi«nnist strength. »lth ending of ths Siberian border mr- 
fare the Chinese leaders st Hantow haw besom pesslalstio. They cling
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to the hope that an mamls «oilepee in Japan or intervention. eeanonlc 
or military, by the ïower*  will bring victory to the Chia*»*.  The 
central Govemaent bee ordered the removal of all Machinery «nd equip
ment free*  the tahaa area farther into the interior. J’jtpert*  state 
that half of this mterial can readily ho noted before the end of ."op- 
tewber and that all ««mid bo *mi  if it were not for the inoffieieney, 
corruption and jealeu*!**  within the Oov*rn»ent  end a naive hope on 
the part of bobs factory owners that they can reaeh a working a&reomnt 
with the Japanese whan the latter tabs the «rca» Chiang Kai-shek has 
deelared ell factories not aoved by the tine ’’uhan fails will be 
destroyed.

taliable reports fro*  Hankow state that mat of the Hmuui 
technical advisers remained with the Chinese after the recall of the 
ailltary advisors*  A few new Oonmn Military advisers have since ante 
their appearance. The present Russian Military Attache is being re- 
placed and will beoene "liaison officer and adviser" with ths Chinese 
Aray. Many of the Teas "correspondents" with Chinese troops (10 were 
reported early in the year), next of when are with the eacûtœunlat 
troops, are in reality Military officers aetlng as advisers.

Japanese naval authorities Mt the Tangtae have objected to 
tairai Yarnell's request for the passage of the ü.3Honoeacy now at 
Kiuklang, dam river to Shanghai*  Th*  Japanese take the position that 
the Katang barrier (about SS «ties below Kittidang) was breaetad solely 
for the use of Japanese naval vowels, and that they eannot eousent to 
the entry of third power vessels into that general area until suet tine 
as they (the Japanese Havy) consider sush entry will not Interfax*  with 
military operation»» At the request of Adairs! Yarnell this natter was 
taken up with the Japanese Government at Tokyo cm August Id*  The Tokyo 
Govemnent has upheld the decision of Adnlnl Ottawa, Japanese «asssnader 
in chief in China, end stated that it easamt consent to the paMage ®f 
ths Moaooaey “for the present" and has offered the neo of Japenea*  
naval facilities including airplanes ta aid in servleing th*  honooacy 
at Klukiang. Adadrul Yarnell desires to send ta*  gunboat to 'Jhangtal 
because of short*®**  in fuel and provisions and in order to relievo 
and replace naval personnel cm board*

Unite of the 31st Chinese Any attacked Tsinan, capital of 
shantung, on August 14*  After a two-hour battle insid*  th*  wiled eity 
th*  attestant withdrew*  Heavy eaeualtle*  were reported. Chines*  Ir- 
regulars also attacked eihalwta <m ta*  Shantung Coast and Ilwttaemt 
near ï'ancheng in southeastern Shantung on August 13*  Th*  Tsln-Pu Rail
way north of Tsinan has be*n  out by Chinee*  irregular*  and a large Me
tlon of th*  railway tom up. Chin***  also elain to have eaptaret th*  
Tsin-î’u hallway station at Talon (33 Hiles south of Tsinan) after 
destroying railway bridge*  north and south of ta*  eity. Ttey report
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KX> Japanese killed in this atteak.

Japan»®» troop novenents at ohingwanglM» for tiw period 
August 8 U 14 il reported by the Marti» Peteshnent «re a» followni 
From CMngwangte» ta Tientelni 2& gnns. 28 &t8Q8 Infantry. *0
trucks and S carloads of Màfp «Q«dsa»nt. Mv» tendre*  Japanese 
wMBKtod warn neat ant by boat. During th» wmk ending August IS. wm 
transport» carrying 3,000 troop# including Infantry, Artillery and Air 
Corps, left TMngteo for an unknown destinsitisn believed to ba th» 
Tangtw» Valley.

Two soldier® of the i’rsach liabaasy Duard were salted in th» 
relying lection quarter on Au,ju»t 17 by a group of &mâ Japan»»» 
soldier» and civilians after a fracas which had occurred outside of th» 
■carter. Despite strong protest by the secretary in charge of th» 
Frsaeh Lnbasay and the Preaidant of the AdMMatrative Cawission for 
th» Legation quarter over th» violation of foreign ridkte tn tha quarter, 
th» Japan»»» Military refused to expedite tha relaas» of th» nan to 
French jurisdiction, citing that "Japanese soldier» had often boon de
tained for lang periodo by cettlanent authoritiaa at 3hanjîhMt'. Ona 
sum ma released on ths night of August 17. th» other cm August IS.

In the îangtea Valley there has bean little Chang» in th» 
lines sine» tha capture of Kiukiang on July 26. MvM forays up river 
hav» reached aa far as Lusuah, about 26 allés up river fran Ktuklang, 
but all attenyte at landing there hav» basa frustrated by ths Chines», 
-shore the Japan*»»  hav» and» oonparatiTely little progress. On th» 
south bank they are still held within a radius of 16 nilas west and 
south of Klukiang. Landing» have been mdo in Lak» Beyang near yingtx», 
about 2Ô Miss south of Kiuklang. but th» Jij»mm forces were later 
rithdrawn. on tha north bask fighting 1» still going a*  in th» vici
nity of Hwawgnei, Talhn end Chlenshan with little ehsnge in the Uns». 
The Japanese are also exerting pressure in ths vicinity of Liuan, vest 
of Hofei.

Large Japanese rsinfbrctenante have been nssenhlel in the kiu- 
fciang area and heavy Japanese naval concentrations ere reported st Huknw 
and at Liukiang, indiaeting that the Japan»»» ar» now preparing a aajor 
drive either west or south from Klukiang.

imports frun Japanese and Chinos» source» state that salaria, 
cholera end dysentery are raging easing both fore»» in tha Kiukiang area.

Tim uhan arsa was subjected te severe boobing» on august IS 
and 13 and again on August 1ft. tengslM. seat of Klukiaag wee bashed 
heavily on August IS with SÔO Chine»» casualties reported. On Ingest 10 
Changsha, WO Mies south of Hankow received its worst air attack result
ing in heavy casualties. Kaport» of Chine»» air activity are tew.
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Chinese permit were ta wridonco st Hankow on the MorolBg of the Mth 
but failed to appear la the aftenuMm rtsa the Japanese attacked. on 
August 13 five Chinees heavy banters attartod Kluklans and sa tagust 
1» two Chinan planes dropped b«tos eaùy 600 parte fron the Hoaooaoy 
near the standard Oil installation below Kirtiang. On August 18 the 
Japanese testbed Henyrog south of Changsha. Assorting to Japanese re
porte, to Chinese planes» piloted by Hussions were shot down la the 
Hanyang attack. Chtaon olala they interoeptrt an attack <m Hankow 
near ËMangbamg (40 rtlee east of Hentow) on August 18 art shot down 
two Japonees planes, capturing <M3tO pilot.

Military nativity has been roaunrt in southwestern tonai 
bat reporte are ocrtlletlag art it is doubtful that any appreciable 
gains haw been wade by either side.

Chinese guerrilla activity has intensified in the Hanking * 
'.faaughai » Hangchow arsa, fighting is reported all along the Shanghai - 
Hangchow tollway*  Action Is alas reported in the inuedlate vicinity 
of Shanghai at tongjeo» toshing and acrote ths 'tangpoe at Poetaag. 
Fuynng, southwest of Hangchow, has been captured by the Chinese who 
are also pressing on Hangchow,

According to reports froan the 4th Marines and ths Consulate 
General at Shanghai, a plot on the part of the local Japanese Arsy 
Special Service Corps, in conjunction with the Tn Tso (Local puppet) 
goveraMeot, to frasant dioortors in the Shanghai Settlement areas on 
the snnivwMMury of the start of hostilities August 12-13, ww nipped 
is the but only by the resolute action of the foreign defense forces. 
On August 12 Japanese airplanes flew over Shanghai dropping leaflets 
attacking the Chinese Hnticnal Government art the foreign powers in
cluding ths toited states. 0» ths 13th several groups of armed Jap
anese and Chinese in civilian clothes entend the Settlement art 
caused disturbances. The Japanese wore particularly annoyed by the 
display of Chinese national nags in the Sett lowest. One of those 
groupe arrested by Aaerlosn Marines la the U. S. defense sector ms 
found to be.oanpooed of Japanese Military ami» despite their denials, 
art were turned over to Japanese Military anthcritioa for puaiatamat. 
Other groups were arrested in the British art Italian defense sectors 
art in the French concession. Ten Japanese Military hart grenades 
wore rcHovrt by wsnlclpal police fron a building on ManMng tort 
occupied by Japanese. Throe Chinese arrested by shanghai mmieipal 
police on August 18 confessed they wore «a route to engage in ter
roristic acts trader Japanese direction art that they had boon rosyen- 
sibls for earlier disorders including grenade throwing. It is stated 
that the objectives of the Japanese group responsible for these acts 
are to discredit the administration of peace and order in the forolg» 
districts art te croate a situation which would enable the Japanese 
military to take caaplete control of the areas. The local Japanese 
press in recent days has been vehement in criticising the "petty art
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iamltimg attitude" erf the Shanghai Municipal Counsil and the foreign 
forces stationed la Hhaa^al. On Angust IB Col. Buo*to,  chief of 
the JapcnoM Aray Spacial Sootion to Shanghai, called upon the 0. 0. 
4th U. s. Harinas and ayologiao*  tv*  notions of Ma an la the Anarl- 
eaa sector ca August 13, stated that the culprits had been severely 
iwprinaaied, and accurst that strong off arts would be mds to prevent 
a rwcurxwnoe.

«oserai Doihara, arch conspirator and so-oalled “Laurence 
of Manchuria," arrived 1» Shaa^M on August M from Japan. Shanghai 
Chinese ace Doihara*s  fine Japanese hand in the attwapts tn foswat 
trouble in the Settleaent August US-14. Doihara’s Mission, Recording 
to nows reports, is to adjust relations between the Japanese Military 
and the foroigs off icicle in the Jottlanant.

Intensive and oentlauins Japanese air attacks have finally 
interrupted the vital Dantonx^uMvw Hallway about 46 Mice north of 
Canton. Ho passenger trains have been naming since August IQ «nd 
freight traffic is also believed to have been hold up. Thio is the 
nost serious interruption to the railway ainse the start of the ear. 
Daily raids are oontianing and are hampering efforts to reopen the Une 
fhs Lanton-kowloon Railway has also been heavily boobed but csrvloe, 
though delayed, has s ont limed.

Transportation to central OMna continuas over the waterways 
and highways. One route is by water from Canton to loheng, Hunan, 
thence by trash or rail to Changsha. Another route is by water to 

uchow thooM by truck through hweilln, ^wangsi, to ths railway at 
Hanyang.

CCWfff

The leek of progress la the Japanese drive up the ïangtne 
Valley since the capture of KiuMeng July St any be explained by ths 
necessity for oonsolidatisd their position «ad by the delay incident 
to the briwlng up erf sufficient troops and supplies for a sustained 
drive. It is apparent that these preparations are about canplato end 
that the Japanese Military and naval forces should now be in a position 
to exert serious pressure «a both sides of tbs Tnagtas. It appears 
likely that ths principal weight of ths drive dll bo on ths south bank 
either directly «est frac MwMang through Julebang and Tangsin, or 
south thread Tbian. With their preparations cowpieto, Japanese fail
ure to neks good progress fren now oa «» only bo ascribed to a de
terioration in their driving power. The dewlopwats of ths next two 
weeks should prove of interest.

The Japanese attitude regarding the noveewnt erf U.a.s.

CONFIDE--. Ï
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Chungking,

right wing of the Chinese force in Horth Kiangsi hare driven 

back the Japanese toward Kutang. The Japanese suffered 600 

casualties in the last two days, while the Chinese recovered 

about a dosen heights dominating the strategic roads on the 

eastern shore of the Poyang Lake.

The Japanese attack on the right flank of the Chinese 

line from Kangkow and Tashuhsia has been repulsed.

Chinese units operating in the rear of the Japanese 

force are approaching Sinhsiang in North Honan, junction of 

the Peiping-Hankow and Taoching Railways, and Suhsien in 

Anhwei Province An the south sector of the Tientsin-Pukow 

Railway*  The Japanese suffered 200 killed in yesterday*s  

battle south of Sinhsiang.

Two hundred civilians were killed and five hundred 

793.94- / 13750

wounded as a result of the Japanese air attack on Changsha 

in Hunan Province yesterday. A large number of bombs landed 

in the slum section of the city demolishing three hundred 

houses.

“H
“n 
0
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No. 3157

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

Tokyo, July 27, 1938

SUBJECT: SAFETY ZONE AT ICHANG, HUPEH.

?

3 v) &

Division of

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

. in CM
I

£

Washington

Sir:

With reference to the Embassy’s telegram no

July 26, 4 p.m., via Shanghai, I have the honor to enclose

a copy of note verbale no. 1009 which the Embassy addressed

793.94/
I375

I

to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on July 26, informing

the Ministry of the proposed establishment of a safety zone

at Ichang, Hupeh, China, as set forth in Hankow’s telegram 

of July 25, 4 p.m. (repeated to this Embassy by Shanghai) 

and requesting that the information be brought to the

attention of the appropriate Japanese authorities

Enclosure*-"  
as stated 

310 
ESC:mg 
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow. 
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai

CD
CO

03 
œ

Respectfully yours

Joseph C
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3157 of July 27, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 1009.

The American Embassy presents its complimenta to 

the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has the 

honor to state that the Embassy has been informed 

through the American Consul General at Hankow that a 

committee of four missions, including two American 

missions, proposes the establishment of a safety zone 

at Ichang, Hupeh, at the Catholic Convent two kilo

meters southeast of the city on a prominent hill. 

The convent is marked with the French, Belgian, and 

Red Cross flags. It is understood that maps will be 

furnished in the near future.

The American Embassy accordingly has the honor 

to request that the foregoing information be brought 

to the attention of the appropriate authorities with 

a view to the possibility of establishing a safety 

zone at the place above indicated.

Tokyo, July 26, 1938



t
Department of State

Division of far Eastern affairs 
August 31, 1938

Shanghai*s  despatch No. 1572 
of July 29 transmits an account 
of wholesale looting, raping, mur
der, etcetera, indulged in by the 
Japanese forces entering Hsuchow.

In view of the seriousness 
and apparent reliability of the 
allegations, and the briefness 
of both despatch and enclosure, 
you may care to read them both 
in their entirety.

FE:Chaae

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 1, 1938.

S. /
Miy/Secretary:

I suggest that you 
note the brief covering 
despatch.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Strictly Confidential

and Murder by

the «Secretary 
O -s»»

Shanghai, July 2 938.

American Consulate General

Washington.

। I <> Ü 3. A. |

Looting, Raping : ’ 
Subject: the Japanese Army on Entering

w Hsuchow, Kiangsu Province.

5
The

œ
SIR:

v>
fegg r .

Hono&^le0™<,'‘ j ft

I have the honor to enclose a brief account of 

the activities of the Japanese Army on entering Hsuchow 

in May of this year, from which it will be noted that 

the orgy of looting, raping, drinking and murder which 

marked the entry of the Japanese forces into Nanking 

was duplicated at Hsuchow. It seems reasonable to 

(V l surne, therefore, that, whatever may be the cause, 

\jt Such tendencies are characteristic in the Japanese Army, 

9 and become credible to foreigners only when there are 

foreigners present on the scene.
\ ^8' The account was supplied by Dr. A. A. McFadyen, 

to 
vzho is an American medical missionary of long residence 10 

55 X2 
still practising in Hsuchow, and it is therefore nec- oo 

essary for his safety that the source be very carefully 

guarded.
Respectfully yours,

Frank P. Xockhârtr
American Consul General JI0

Enclosure: w

793.94/13752
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Enclosure :
1/- Memorandum by Dr. A. A. McFadyen.

800
RPB MB

In Triplicate.

Copy by Pourier to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy by Courier to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. of Frank P. Lockhart,
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated July 29, 1938, 
on the subject: "Looting, Raping and Murder by Japanese 
Army on Entering Hsuchow, Kiangsu Province.

Copy

For the American Consulate - Shanghai

Hsuchowfu Incidents.

The Japanese bombing, during the fall and winter, 
at Hsuchowfu, was from such heights that accurate hitting 
of objectives was impossible. Bombs, ostensibly aimed at 
the railway, hit a quarter of a mile on either side - 
often in the poorer residential parts of the town. Dur
ing, and after the heavy fighting at Taierchuang, north 
east of the city, the planes flew lower and the bombing 
was more accurate. At this time they succeeded in hitting 
a military hospital in the city, and killed and burned to 
death, more than 400 wounded soldiers. This was the 
greatest loss of life occasioned by any of the air raids.

The Japanese entered the city from the west - their 
route marked by burned villages, murder, and rape. As 
they marched through the city, every door was broken open 
and the houses were looted 100% - the only exception being 
the houses that flew a foreign flag. Few women, outside 
our refugee camp, escaped being raped during the first 
and second days of the Japanese occupancy. Many of the 
victims were girls of from twelve to fifteen years of age, 
and our contraceptive clinics were kept busy. Both young 
daughters of our hospital electrcian were repeatedly raped 
the first night. The second day roving bands of two or 
three armed soldiers often forced entrance into our 
mission compound, where the women were housed; and 
their usual demands were wine, women, cigarettes, and matches - 
in the order given. We knew they would come back at night 
to attack the women, so tried to get a guard posted at our 
gate but failed. A Japanese interpreter kindly offered to 
sleep on the compound and do what he could to help. With 
his aid, only one woman was raped on the compound. A 
drunken soldier lunged at Mrs. Grier, with his bayonet, 
slightly injuring her finger, when she remonstrated with 
him because he had abused a young girl. A Japanese guard 
was posted the third night. After that, there was little 
trouble except for soldiers crawling over the wall.

On the third or fourth day after the town had been 
thoroughly looted by the Japanese, they began systematically 
to burn the business section of the city. More than half 
of the business section was burned - thus the looting was 
covered up and many of the dead cremated.

About the twentieth day after the city fell, we saw two 
Japanese artillerymen on horses, chasing a young woman. 
The husband and father of the woman ran to our gate, where 
we had a guard, and begged them to protect the woman. The 
guard did nothing at the time but the woman escaped. 
That night the two Japanese artillerymen came back and 
bound the woman’s husband, father, uncle, and two neighbors;

and
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and took them into a shed where they bayonetted them;
then they raped the woman and took her with them. After 
a protest on our part, at such conduct, we heard that 
ten of the artillerymen were arrested. As to punish
ment, we know nothing.

In the mens hospital, we treated a young man whose 
neck had been cut more than a third of the way through and 
in addition, rags soaked in gasoline had been burned on 
his back. He was the only one that escaped with his life, 
out of 82 that were caught in his village.

This statement is written not for publication but 
to inform our government of viiat is going on out here under 
Japanese occupation. The leopard does not change his 
spots neither does the Japanese army improve its 
reputation as it penetrates inland.

Respectfully submitted,

(Sgd) A. A.. McFadyen•

Copied by MB
Compared with RN
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NO.
THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Confidential

American Consulate general

Shanghai, August 2, 1938.

Intelligence Summaries for the 
Month of ..July .1938.-

SIR:

S$JECT: 

to 

?

WASHINGTON.

8
TgE HO^QRApLE

o •<
Ti-ffi Secretary of State,

tAh l Atlr h*  At I Aiha

AUG 2 ? 1938;

have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 1518

§

I

of July 1, 1938, and to enclose as of possible interest

to the Department, copies of intelligence summaries

for the month of July 1938, prepared by Captain R. A.

..._Jlaone, Intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

Intelligence Summaries 
for July 1938.

800
J$iS MB

In Single Copy, jQv*

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

2 July, 1938

RESTRICTED

WCU5l!Fia
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3® 

, OSD letter, May 3< 
UMS Daw^ .l </.«■

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 30 JUNE, TO, 0800, 2 JULY, 1938

1- Operations

Matang forts and'village are in the hands of the 
Japanese. Chinese artillery in the hills five miles west 
of the town is exchanging fire with Japanese vessels below 
the boom. The boom has not yet been forced. Japanese 

.motor boats which have appeared in the riv~r above the 
boom are believed to have come from the north bank of the 
river. The Chinese, apparently regarding the forcing of 
the boom as inevitable, are strengthening ths defenses at 
Hukow, 16 miles downstream from Kiukiong.

North'of the river the Japanese units that landed at 
Huayangch^n advanced on Wangkiang. Their advance guards 
reached the outskirts of that city on 26 June, but it still 
remains in Chinese hands. Taihu is also still hold by the 
Chinese.

No other offensive operations by the Japanese are 
reported. Striking at the Japanese r—T the Chinese claim 
to have retaken Shucheng. This report is accepted with 
great reserve as Shucheng is an importent town on the vital 
Hofci-Anking motor road.

North of the Yellow Riv<.r the Japanese continue to 
move troops west from the vicinity of Sinsiang on the 
Pinghan.

2- Guerilla Activities

Attacks by Chinese mobile units on small Japanese 
garrisons and lin-s of communication are reported in 
northern and southern Shensi, northern Honan, the Paoting, 
Peiping, and Shanhaikuan areas in Hop~i and n-ar Kashing on 
the Shor^hai-Hangchow railway. On 30 Jure artillery fl re 
was plainly audible in Shanghai most of th„ day end was 

n a nil town between 
guerillas were attack

's h-o.rd over a 
extending from Wangtien to Tsingpu, 15 miles

.. The Japanese admitted that 
;nt deal of trouble and that 

used against them. Several truck loads 
soldiers have entered Shanghai in the

believed to come from near Wangticn 
Kashing and Sunkiang, which Chinese 
ing. Machine gun and small arms fire 
■wide
west of th^ Hungjao airdrome 
guerillas '.ere causing a gre 
artillery was being 
of wounded Japanese 
lost few days.

ard in the vicinity of Minhang 
>f July 1-2.

Artillery f ire 
on the night

it?$
R. A. BOONE » 

Captain, U.S. Morine Ccrps 
Regimental Intelligence Officer

<1 ■<

►<*?>
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

6 July, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 2 JULY, TO, 0800, 6 JULY, 1938

1, Operations

Late in the afternoon of July 4th the Japanese 
occupied Hukow at the mouth of Poyang Lake, 16 miles down 
stream from Kiukiang. They state that little resistance 
was encountered in the city. The Japanese have succeeded 
in clearing the south river bank of Chinese troops along 
the 44 mile line from Siangkow to Hukow.

North of the river the Japanese have captured Wang- 
kiang. They have been driven back from the Taihu area 
however, and are on the defensive not far west of Tsien- 
shan. Chinese forces are also interrupting communications 
along the Hofei-Anking highway.

Farther north the Chinese claim to have reoccupied 
Chenyangkwan and state that the Japanese are withdrawing 
from Shohsien, 18 miles northeast of Chenyangkwan, toward 
Hofei. It seems probable that the Japanese, discouraged 
by the continued flooding of the Hwai river, are giving 
up offensive operations in this area and are moving the 
troops involved to the Yangtze river.

Chinese reports state that Chinese troops have 
reoccupied Forming, northern Kiangsu, northernmost point 
captured by the Japanese in the Nantungchow offensive.

Chinese forces are attacking Puchow southern terminus 
of the Taiyuan-Puchow railroad and claim to have recap
tured Anyi, about 55 miles north of Puchow on this 
railroad.

Chinese planes continue to harass Japanese vessels 
on the Yangtze. A Japanese air fleet raided Nanchang on 
July 4th. Dome! reports that 51 Chinese planes were 
destroyed. Wc consider this report highly exaggerated,

A new development, the significance of which cannot 
be judged from the meagre reports available, is the 
appearance of 8th Route Army units in East Hopei and even 
in Jehol.

2, Local

The Japanese torpedo boat Kari, displacement 595 tons, 
of the 11th Torpedo Boat Flotilla, was towed down the 
Yangtze and entered the Whangpoo on July 5th>reportedly- 
bound for Kiangyin Docks. She had been damaged amidships 
by a bomb from a Chinese plane in the fitting above 
Anki ngT She is believed to be holed on the port side above 
the water lincjbut the exact nature and extent of the 
damage is not known.
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Wo arc informed that 15,0Q0 of the Chinese prisoners 
of war captured in the Hsychodfu.'.crca wore taken to 
Nanking. That there is no useful labor for them to do 
there, and that part of them will be brought to Shanghai 
and put to work improvingNjhijng Shan road.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADquarters, fourth marines 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

9 July, 1938
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r-2 repobt, period osoo, 6 july, to osoo, 9 july, 1938

1, Operations

There has been practically no change in the military 
situation since the fall of Hukow. Chinese claim to be 
holding the hills just west of the tcwn. On the north 
bank of the river the Japanese have carried their drive 
to Fuhsincheng. This village is roughly opposite Hukow 
and thus protects the Japanese right flank at the entrance 
to puyang Lake. The column advancing on Taihu is no 
nearer its objective.

Japanese press spokesmen announce that a general 
offensive is being launched in southern Shansi. Operations 
have begun against the Chinese entrenched in the hills 
south of Kuwo. The column which advanced westward from 
Tsiyuan is nearing Yuanku, on the north bank of the Yellow 
River in southeastern Shansi.

There are reports of Chinese guerilla activities near 
Peiping, Kupeikow and Paoting, and in Chahar,

2. Local

Extensive inquiries reveal that the story in a local 
paper alleging that one Japanese aircraft carrier, three 
destroyers, and one transport were seen under tow near 
the mouth of the Yangtze on July 6th, is completely uncon
firmed by any other source, and is generally not believed. 
On that date the seaplane carrier Kamoi was seen north of 
Tsung Ming Island, fully loaded with planes, standing up 
river. The seaplane carrier Notoro is known to be, or to 
recently have been, above Anking. . The Chinese claim to 
have disabled an "aircraft carrier’1, and it seems probable 
that the Notoro did suffer damage and that the Kamoi was 
proceeding upstream to relieve her. Both are converted 
tankers with a maximum capacity of 16 planes.

In the last f-w days there has boon a recurrence of 
guerilla activities in Pootung and west of Hungjao. Wo 
are informed that a group of guerillas from the latter area 
perpetrated the terroristic acts in Shanghai on July 7th.

R. A. BOONE
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

12 July, 1938
RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 9 JULY, TO 0800, 12 JULY, 1938

1. Operations

It is reported that the Chinese are massing troops 
in the area south of the Yangtze river and west of Hukow, 
After a period of mopping up on the south bank of the 
Yangtze in the vicinity of Hukow, the Japanese have again 
become active. They are said to be moving south on Lake 
Poyang by motor boat from near Hukow. As yet there has 
been no report that they have succeeded in a landing on 
the west bank of the Lake*  The forces are reported 
opposing each other at Kutang, near Hukow. There is a 
report of landings attempted at Sintze, 22 miles south
west of Hukow. Landing at this point would give the 
Japanese an’opportunity to push-northward by motonéoad 
on Kuikiang, outflanking the Chinese in that area, as 
well as to cut the Kiukiang-Nanchang railway. In the 
Hukow area north of the Yangtze river military operations 
have been brought to a halt due to floods with forces 
still deadlocked at Wangchiapailou, northcast of Taihu.

The Shansi offensive is continuing with one Japanese 
column having occupied Chianghsien, 12 idles southeast of 
Kuwo on the Taiyuan-Puchow railway on 7 July, while another 
column advancing along the railroad captured Hcngshuichen 
9 miles southwest of Chianghsien, Still a third column 
is advancing west from Chianghsien*  The Chinese are retreat
ing toward the Yellow River in direction of Siahsien. In 
southwestern Shansi the Japanese have captured Yangcheng. 
Fighting is still progressing around Yuanku,

Japanese forces 8 July in their advance from Poai, 
northern Honan, captured Tsiyuan (Chiyuan). From this point 
they have turned toward the south, advancing toward Fenmenkou 
on the north bank of the Yellow River opposite Loyang. It 
is thought that an attempt to cross the Yellow River may be 
made at this place.

Japanese forces are mopping up guerilla units in 
Shantung, where they have occupied Yutai west of Lake 
Nanyang. They are operating from Kaocheng, northeast of 
Lanfeng, Honan, on the Lunghai railway and from Yuching, 
northcast of Kweiteh. Guerilla activities in Shanghai, 
Nanking area and Pootung have increased. It is thought 
that the guerillas are augmented by regular troops of the 
newly organized 4th Route Army. Japanese troops continue 
to move from Shanghai to the south and west. 8 truck loads 
of infantry were observed moving west along Hungjao Road 
on 11 July,
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2. Miscellaneous

Concerning the alleged destruction of about 50 grounded 
Japanese planes at Anking on 8 July, Japanese source's state 
that the Anking airdrome is not big enough to accomffioQatt- 50 
planes and that at the time the field was very wet and the 
Japanese planes were operating frem Wuhu. The Japanese 
admit some damage was done to buildings and that there were 
some personnel casualties.

R. A. BOONE, f
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer,
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SHANGHAI, CHINA

15 July, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 18 JULY, TO 0800, 15 JULY, 1938

1. Operations

The Japanese, with their usual reticence when engaged 
in an offensive on a point * have allowed little informa
tion to leak out concerning progress in the drive on 
Kiukiang. There are reports of fighting between Kiukiang 
and Hsiangshan, also between Hukow and Pengtse. Some of 
the heaviest fighting is believed to be in the vicinity 
of Lion Hill, 10 miles east of Kiukiang, which has been 
subjected to bombardment from both air and naval forces. 
There has been no actual confirmation since last report 
that the Japanese have landed on the west bank of Poyang 
Lake, but there have been reports that the Japanese were 
within five miles of Kiukiang. The Chinese claim that 
the Japanese have not been able to move south on Poyang 
Lake due to Chinese shore batteries and troops guarding 
the entrance to the Lake on Shoe Hill. Cantonese divi
sions under General Li Han-wen arrived at Kiukiang about 
12 July.

The Japanese are being aided by floods east of Pengtse 
according to a Japanese naval spokesman, who stated that 
the south bank of the river is a low ridge extending for 
about. 20 miles along the river. The flood waters about a 
mile wide have formed on the south side of this ridge, 
denying Chinese access to the ridge, along which Japanese 
communication lines operate.

Since last report, there has been little activity 
north of the Yangtze in the Taihu area. On 9 and 10 July 
Chinese mobile units attempted to cut the Hweinan railway 
near Hofei, but they were repulsed. Chinese repcrts from 
farther north say that a Japanese column was attacked near 
Chengyangkwan, Anhwei, and defeated, and that the garrisons 
at Showhsien and Fengtai were wiped out, the towns being 
occupied by Chinese. This report is accepted with great 
reserve. At Chowkiakow, eastern Honan, Chinese forces were 
reported bombed with heavy losses while retreating across 
the Chailu River.

In southern Shansi Japanese forces are pursuing Chin
ese through Henglingkwan, 12 miles south of Chianghsien. 
The Japanese claimed the capture of the two strategic 
towns of Pucheng, 12 miles northeast of Yuanku, and Wanchuan 
19 miles west of Uensi, about 12 July, Delayed reports 
state that the Japanese garrison at Wensi, which had been 
isolated for sometime, was finally relieved 5 July when 
Japanese troops reached the city from Yuncheng. The Chinese 
were reported, 12 July, retreating from Hotsin toward 
Yingho, 27 miles southwest on the Shansi-Shensi border. 
The Japanese column advancing from Tsiyuan occupied Yuanku 
on 14 July,
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2, Guerilla Activities

Mobile units have begun harassing Japanese garrisons 
in -northern Kiangsu with increased vigor. In the past 
week Yenchen and Fowning have been reported captured, and 
guerillas are now advancing on Tungtai. Other Chinese 
col'xmns are said to be advancing toward Haian and Jukao 
norih of Nantungchow. If these reports are true it appears 
that the forces which retreated southeast frcm the Hsuchow 
area have reorganized and are now taking the offensive.

General Hsiang Ying, former Red commander and now 
commanding the newly organized 4th Route Army, is expected 
to form a junction with Ching Wer-chun at V/usih in Taihu 
(Lake) area.

A recent report states that Chinese guerillas landed 
on Namao Island near Amoy 11 July and that fighting is 
still progressing, but there has been no confirmation of 
this news.

Guerillas are said to be n® dispersed in western 
Shantung where mopping up activities have been progressing 
since the fall of Hsuchow. The heaviest fighting took 
place at Liangshan on the right bank of the Yell® River 
in southwestern Shantung.

g. Aviation

On 11 July the Japanese again took up intensive bomb
ing of Canton and have bombed every day since then. It 
seems probable that the Japanese are attempting again to 
divert Chinese planes from the Hankow area. This would 
indicate that recent Chinese air attacks on Japanese 
Yangtze River operations have caused the Japanese real 
trouble.

For seme weeks it has been observed that mere planes 
take off from the Civic Center airfield than return thereto 
For example during the first eleven days of July 235 took 
off and 155 landed. The Civic Center airdrome is therefore 
probably being used as an assembly point for planes which 
are shipped crated from Japan,

We are infomed that Japanese commander of the 
McLeod Road area has, duetto! the-recent robbery of the 
Swann residënce, the homqPof a British subject, been reliev 
ed and severely reprimanded.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U0S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

19 July, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 15 JULY, TO 0800, 19 JULY, 1938 

1, Operations

The activity in the Hukow area the past few days has 
been confined to aerial and naval operations with the shell
ing and bombing of Chinese defenses of Kiukiang and the 
defenses guarding the entrance to Poyang Lake continued, 
Nanchang and villages on east and west banks of Poyang Lake 
have been bombed while Hankow has also been subjected to an 
air raid since last report. One report states five Japanese 
motor launches entered Poyang Lake on the 16th, while two 
warships on the same day shelled shore batteries at Lion 
Hill. Chinese deny that any Japanese naval units have 
succeeded in entering the Lake.

The Japanese army has devoted itself since the fall 
of Hukow to strengthening lines of communications south of 
the Yangtze and to the mopping up of the south bank, which 
they now claim is accomplished for the 100 kilometers 
between Hukow and Siangkow. For several days communication 
between the two points was broken and the garrison at 
Hukow was surrounded and in danger of annihalation due to 
exhaustion of ammunition. For two days airplane drops were 
their only source of supply. This situation has been re
lieved, but it is believed that several more days of con
solidation will be necessary before the drive on Kiukiang 
can be launched.

The Chinese have begun destroying the Kiukiang-Nanchang 
Railway. Reports also state that property in Kiukiang is 
being destroyed by the Chinese.

North of the Yangtze the two forces are facing each 
other between Taihu and Tsienshan, where one report states 
heavy fighting has taken place during the week. Certain 
Japanese units have been withdrawn from Hofei to Wuhu and 
are probably being sent upriver as reinforcements are arriv
ing at Hukow,

The flood of the Yellow River is moving farther south. 
It has now reached Chengyangkwan which region is virtually 
a lake.

The Shansi situation is unchanged since last report as 
the Japanese hold Hochin (Hotsin), Wanchuang, Ishi, Yungchen 
Anyi, tfensi, and Yuanku, Chinese troops are in the hills 
west and north of Hochin, south of Yungchen, and northwest 
of Yuanku, Japanese troops are advancing from Wanchwang 
toward the Shansi border.
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Guerilla fighting continues to be very widespread as 
there are reports of clashes in the entire north China and 
central China areas. In Hopei around Peiping and near Tientsin 
skirmishing is particularly heavy. Five thousand Japanese 
infantry and cavalry arrived in Tangku on 12 and 13 July 
and it is thought that these troops are for duty against the 
guerillas in the Peiping area*  Guerilla activity in this 
sector is further verified by a reliable report stating that 
approximately five hundred Japanese wounded were placed on' 
a hospital ship at Chingwantao between 11 July and 18 July, 
Further guerilla activities are reported near Taian, Shantung, 
in the vicinity of Chefoo, and in northern Kiangsu, west of 
Shanghai, in the area adjoining Nanking, and in Pootung, 
where heavy fighting took place recently near the villages 
of Hsulichiao and Nanchiao. Chinese mobile units acting 
in the Shanghai area are believed to be under the direction 
of the Military Affairs Commission of the Chinese Central 
Government.

2, Local

On the morning of the 15th of July six truck loads of 
heavily armed Japanese troops were observed moving westward 
along Hungjao Road. Je were informed that they were going 
to Tsinpu.

In the last two dayd excjeTlent new 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
class passenger coaches haveTbe^n observed on the Shanghai- 
Nanking and the Shanghai-Nirigpo Railways.

During the early morning/^f the 17th the Japanese air
field on the site of the fonjfer /Kiangwan Race Course commenced 
operations. Three aircraft took off and landed while field 
marker lights were tested.

The Shanghai Municipal Council has published a new pro
clamation which will cause still more drastic action to be 
taken in the search for terrorists within the International 
Settlement. A reward is offered to anyone giving information 
leading to’ the arrest of any persons engaged in terroristic 
activities,

There will not be a map with this report as there has 
been no change since last report.

R. A. BOONE, '
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

22 July, 1938
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1. Operations

There has been little change in the military situation 
during the period. On the Yangtze front daily bombardment 
by air and naval forces of the Chinese defenses between 
Hukow and Kiukiang continues. Japanese troops are arriving 
in the Hukow area in large numbers, indicating that the 
drive on Kiukiang by array forces is about to begin. The 
city is almost deserted of all civilian population. The 
Chinese have destroyed some Chinese property, but no foreign 
property, with the exception of two Standard Oil pontoons, 
which they sank. Kiukiang is strongly fortified with trenches 
and barbed wire entanglements. However there is no defense 
whatever against aerial attack.

An attempt to land on the west bank of Poyang Lake, 
opposite Hukow, was made by the Japanese on the afternoon 
of the 18th, when about 46 warships and ten motor launches 
anchored at Nanchiawan. Chin se shore batteries repulsed 
this operation however, and the ships withdrew.

Hankow reports state that Chinese forces, in an 
endeavor to delay the Japanese offensive, are attacking at 
Pengtseh, where the. Chinese hold important points just 
southeast of the town. Bitter fighting is said to be in 
progress here, and it is claimed that Japanese communications 
with Katung are cut off. The Japanese deny the report of 
an attack on Pengtseh.

Je learn from reliable foreign sources that in 1110 
bombing raid on Hankow, Hanyang, and Juchang on the 19th 
at least four grounded Chinese planes were burned.

The Japanese planes were unchallenged by Chinese 
pursuits. The air raid on Nanchang on the 18th was also 
unopposed; this indicates that the Chinese air force has 
again become Quite decimated.

Skirmishes have taken place west of Paotow in Siuyuan 
between Chinese mobile units and the Japanese recently, 
while east of Tatung, in northern Shansi, on the Pingsui 
Railway line, heavy fighting has occurred. It is reliably 
reported that the Japanese hold only the immediate area 
adjacent to the railway the entire length of this line.

In east Hopei the Japanese organized Chinese Peace 
Preservation Corps, recently engaged guerillas north of 
Lwanhsien, on the railway between Chingwantao and Tientsin. 
Guerilla fighting is also prevalent in the Lanfang-Loafa 
area between Tientsin and Peiping with a large number of 
refugees arriving in the latter two cities. General Chao 
Cheng-shan is reported to have surrendered himself and 
10,000 Chinese troops to the Japanese at Hweihsien, north
west of Sinsiang, Honan, and has now been gjven the task 
by the Japanese command of mopping up the Chihsien area 
on the Pinghan line 21 miles northeast of Ewoihsion. 
(This report is accepted with great reserve)
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2, Miscellaneous

On the night of the 18th-19th July about 60 Japanese 
field guns (believed 75 mm, horse drawn with 6 horses to 
a gun and 6 horses to a limber) wore observed moving 
northwest along Chung San Road near Hungjao Road. The 
evening of the 19th about 1500 Japanese troops were seen 
moving east along the Shanghai-Nanking Railway by rail.

Guerilla units have been active on the Shanghai- 
Hangchow Railway, particularly between Sungkiang and Hashing 
and near Shanghai in the Kiangwan area.

Two Chinese divisions are claimed to have landed on 
the coast of southern kiangsu at a point north of Chapoo to 
reinforce guerillas in that area. Chinese units are said 
to be closing in around Nantungchow in spite of artillery 
bombardment by tin Japanese.

Bandits
considerable

posing as bona-fide guerillas are causirg 
trouble in the lo' . r Yangtze Valley.

A local Chinese news report states Japanese naval 
vessels recently stationed near Paracel Islands have been 
removed.

The Japanese mine layer Kamomo, disabled in upriver 
operations, was towed to Kiangyin Docks on July 15. Hor 
stern had beon blown off apparently by a mine.

There will be no map with this report as, except for 
minor guerilla operations, there have boon no changes.

R. A. BOONE !
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

The deadlock in the Yangtze drive ended on the early 
morning of the 23rd when Japanese troops succeeded in making 
a landing on the west bank of Poyang Lake, near Kutang, under 
cover of a barrage laid down by naval gunfire. One column 
pushed northwestward toward Kiukiang and is now within a few 
miles of the'city. Another column moved west and has cut 
the Kiukiang-Nanchang highway. The drive of the army has 
been aided by heavy naval gunfire on all positions facing 
on the Yangtze and by planes which, during the last two or ' 
three days, have carried out almost continuous bombardments. 
The Lion Hill Forts, which have done so much toward delaying 
the advance, are reported as Still holding out though in 
danger of isolation. Naval units moved upriver to points a 
mile or less below Kiukiang on the 25th from where they 
shelled the city, and Hsiaochihkou on the north bank. The 
fall of Kiukiang appears only a matter of days.

Delayed reports confirm the information that' Yuanku in 
southern Shansi has been reoccupied by the Chinese. Heavy ■ 
rains have almost halted thfe campaign in southern and south
western Shansi, However the Japanese advanced 12 miles 
southeast of Anyi and recaptured Chiehhsien on the Taiyuan- 
Puchow railway, while another detachment is said to have 
routed Chinese forces at Meiyangchen, five miles south of 
Ishih.

Guerilla units in eastern Hopei have shown an increase 
in strength until they now control seventeen of the twenty- 
two hsien. The Japanese are watching the railway employees, 
fearing contacts with guerillas. Trains from the Pingsui 
and Pinghan railways carrying wounded are seen almost daily 
traveling toward Tientsin. Guerilla skirmishing is also 
reported near Anping and Tungchow, Hopei.

Fighting continues in the vicinity of Nantungchow in 
northern Kiangsu where it is said that guerilla units are 
closing in around the city. On 21 July fighting took place 
at Hsinkong in this area.

We accept with reserve Chinese reports that guerillas 
are very active along the Shanghai-Hangchow*  railway, since 

trains continue to run normally on this line.

Mobile units are said active in northern Honan southwest 
of Changteh, in Shantung between Hsuchow and Tsinan and 

northwest of the latter city, and in northeastern Shansi in 
the vicinity of Tatung. 

- — — ——————-....
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2. Miscellaneous

A Japanese destroyer, name unknown, (N.B. Not Wamikazi 
as reported in local press since there is no Japanese des

troyer by that name.) having a large hole amidships 4 feet 
above the water-line was towed into port for repairs. The 
Shensi Marur . a 3,500 ton transport is also in
port for repairs of a damaged bridge, bulkhead, and uppër 
bridge work. It was evidently struck by an aerial bomb.

Japanese aviation units have continued routine bomb
ing of Chinese airdromes in Central China, the Canton-Hankow 
railway, amd South China points.

R.'A'. BOONE, /
Captain, U„S. Marine Corps, ' 

•Regimental Intelligence'Officer.-'
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1. Operations

Kiukiang was captured on the morning of 26 July after 
a three day drive by the Japanese army, aided by heavy 
aerial and naval bombardment of Chinese positions. Follow
ing their usual custom of executing important landing 
operations at night, Japanese vessels crossed Poyang Lake 
and effected a surprise landing near Kutang at 2:30 a.m. 
in the midst of a heavy rainstorm. The troops advanced 
northwest taking Chinese defenses on Tatung mountains that 
day. The next day 4 more landings were made, Japanese 
forces advancing until artillery posit’. 0 a we^re captured 
on Puchen and Mating mountains. Inc le. j weather made 
further activity difficult, but on 25 Jv'Lp the day dawned 
clear and the troops began the final advance on Kiukiang 
aided by terriffic bombardments of Chinese positions with 
aerial bombs and artillery fire, which shattered the Chinese 
defenses and resulted in the fall of the city. Japanese 
sailors on the afternoon of the 25th landed above Kiukiang 
and aided in completing the occupation.

After the capture of the town the Japanese devoted their 
energy to mopping up the area which activity was finished 
on ■’"he 26th. The same day naval aviation units bombed the 
north bank of the Yangtze, Chinese forces west of the city, 
and troops retreating south toward Nanchang along the rail
way. It is expected that the Chinese will make their next 
stand at Teian on the railway south of Kiukiang, and at the 
base of the Kuling mountains southwest and west of the city, 
where it is said they have manned new positions. Chinese 
reinforcements are reported pouring into this area.

Foreign property was not badly damaged in Kiukiang 
while all third power nationals are safe. Host of the damage 
was done by Chinese looting buildings as they withdrew.

North of the Yangtze the Japanese launched a brief 
offensive in the Taihu area on the 24th, which lasted only 
a few hours and then halted.

In northern Honan and southern Sh" Japanese units 
which had begun to withdraw eastward tv I Tsinyang and 
Paoi, the western terminus of the faoc railway, are 
reported halted in the vicinity of these two cities and are 
now reorganizing. The Japanese deny that troops withdrew 
eastward and also deny that Chinese recaptured Yuanku (see 
last report). They state that a small garrison was left., 
there, ' . while troops that first occupied the town are 
now moving northwestward. The Chinese claim that in south
western Shansi they are pressing the Japanese in the Linfen 
area to which sector Ja±>anese reinforcements are being sent.
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Chinese troops are also reported to have crossed the 
Yellow River flood waters and are now within a few miles of 
Kaifeng.

Reliable foreign sources confirm the information that 
the Japanese have withdrawn from the northern Kiangsu towns 
of downing, Yencheng and Jukao along the Chwan Chang River 
and that fighting is now occurring in the vicinity of 
Nantungchow. Haichow, the eastern terminus of the Lunghai, 
is said to be still in Chinese control, while the Japanese 
hold the port of the city.

Guerilla activities have taken place recently near 
Peiping, in the regions of Taming and Hantan, and in the 
vicinity of Sinlo in southern Hopei, while farther north 
the branch railway line running west from Kaopeitien is 
said to have been in the hands of guerillas for the past 
three weeks. In the Yangtze delta area mobile units paraded 
through a small village in Pootung in the daylight unchall
enged on the 24th, and on the 25th the village of peitsai 
was occupied. On the 24th a Japanese spokesman stated a 
band of about 600 were dispersed near Snngkiang,

' ;f-û- ;<(/
R. A. BOOKS, I

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1» Operations

Renewed military operations north of the Yangtze, which 
first became evident on the 24th in the Taihu area, have dev
eloped rapidly. Japanese columns driving southwest along the 
Tsienshan-Taihu highway captured Taihu on the 27th, and are ' 
continuing their advance to the west. Another column is mov
ing toward Susung. Meanwhile, however, the Chinese claim to 
have reoccupied Siaochihkou, across the river from Kiukiang.

The situation at Kiukiang has changed little during the 
period. The Chinese lines run from the suburbs of Kiukiang 
to the southwest. Most of the information concerning opera
tions in this area indicates that Nanchang may be the next 
objective. Aviation units have bombed the area to the south 
of the city heavily during the past two days*

There has been no recent information from southern or 
southwestern Shansi, to indicate a change in the situation in 
that sector.

Chinese reports, which we accept with great reserve,state 
that Tsiyuan, situated in Honan province 50 miles north of 
Loyang, was recaptured by the Chinese on 27 July.

The control of Namoa Island near Swatow, which was retaken 
by Chinese guerillas recent!# has again changed hands; Japanese 
units succeeded in landingthe island and have forced the 
guerillas to flee to the hills.

Japanese forces are withdrawing from the Tsingtao-Tsinan 
railway in Shantung leaving garrisons in only the larger towns, 
while heavy withdrawal of military equipment from Tsingtao is 
also reported.

2. Miscellaneous

Chinese aviation units which had not been active for seme
time have again taken to the air. On 28 July an air alarm was 
sounded at Hankow and 36 Chinese pursuits went up, but no air 
raiders appeared. On the 
naval concentrations near 
sunk several ships. (I h 
that one hospital ship wa

th Chinese planes bombed Japanese 
ow, and claim to have damaged and 

e/been informed on good authority 
nk, but nothing else was hit).

Guerilla fighting continues sporadically in most of the 
Japanese occupied areas.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1—1336

From

o p^^~sent~To

>U o

COMSOPAT

August 26, 1938

Rec’d 6:45 p. m,

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRONS 
ASST ALUSNA 
SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

tytartmew oi

0026. Bombing raids today railroads and eastern 

district Canton 2000*

793.94/Ï3754
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REB

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386

From

FOURTH MARINES

•O.hl.lrAND MJ.D.
August 27, 1938

Rec’d 7 a. m.

ACTION: CINCAF, OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Division Uf

’partmeiir ui

8627. Nippon offensive reported again renewed at

Ishaho west of Ruling, Japanese aircraft active today

bombing South China points on Canton Hankow railway and SS
ZS

I/f
r6

*£
6Z

Chinese troop concentrations and artillery positions

near Juichang. Japanese claim one Chinese division

wiped out during offensive on Juichang. 1831

DDM

r
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1—1336
REB From COMSOPAT

August 26, 1958

Rec’d 9:11 p. m.

ACTION:

INFO:

OPNAV

COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
USS TULSA 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS PAUL JONES 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

793.94/13756

0026. On twenty-fifth Kwangs1 University and 

outskirts Woochow raided by twelve planes eighteen bombs 

on twenty-sixth twenty-five planes attacked Canton 

Hankow railroad with concentration Pakonchow while 

five planes dropped fourteen bombs Wangsha Station 

area in Canton. The CNAC plane has been located under 

water in the Wangzum area of the Shekkei District. The 

company has initiated salvage operations. 2340. ,-x
co G 

fe 
: OPNAV >"•
; Ôa
I NPL J

j EMB T|
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

393.115 China Nat’l Aviation Co./2 
see___acgpTOKib»_________________ FOR_____ T«l®g£rjuJBSL

from___Hong Kong_____________ (___ Southard ) DATED - Aug, 24, 1938,
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations:

Plane belonging to China National Aviation Company 
forced down by Japanese is now completely sunk» 
Passengers machine gunned and at least one wounded» 
USS MINDANOS departed for scene of disaster»

....
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NOTE

SEE ,393.115 China_Nation_al_, Aviation _ for Telegram #8625-18.44. 
................ Company/ÏÔ

FROM .
TO

(---------------------------- .)
NAME

DATED _A.uguj§t..25^-22J3.9L^
1—1137 ere

REGARDING: Guerilla activity. Reports that it has been renewed in 
northern Kiangsu, near Nantungchow, Jukao, and Thaiyen. 
Plane belonging to the China National Aviation Corporation, 
an American firm, which was brought down by Japanese pursuers 
found by British gunboat«

wth
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JR FOURTH MARINES

August 25, 1938

Rec’cL 9:20 a.m.

ACTION; CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON AT SHANGHAI 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATIONSHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8625. Guerilla activity renewed northern Kiangsu 

near Nantungchow Jukao and Thaiyen. China National 

Aviation Corporation plane forced down and machine 

gunned hy Japanese pursuits yesterday reported found 

today hy British gunboat, no reports from Yangtze 

front. 1844
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fAfi fcASltHW

l}Ar ' J
K. Depart1

■-”<5 i
Chungking, China August 19, 2tlOP«M.

■. "mhoa-: ■'•c
Chinese eoatbat planes shot down six Japanese l(oavy 

bombers and two light bombers as a result of the air battle 

fought yesterday over Ocheng, East Hupeh, and Hengyang, South 

Hunan and over the Poyang Lake in Kiangsi. One Chinese 

pursuit plane was destroyed. The Japanese raiders dropped 

many bombs in the vieinity of the Hengyang Aerodrome, but 

little damage was done.

On the Yangtse fronts the positions of both foroes 

remain unchanged.

The Japanese launched strong attack on Puohow, in 

southwest of Shansi, the terminal of the Tungpu Railway. 

Serious fighting is proceeding.

Chinese feobile units are staging an attack on

Tsinan, Shantung and have captured a number of surrounding 

793 .94/13759

villages.

•n
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rh TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

------- mwœ auxns 
from *«*••»  ». *•»

ACTION: OIBCAT 
0P1AV

root AMCOK SHANGHAI 
CCMSWtON pivb 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDBSRON FIVE 
COMTAKGPAC 
COMSOPAT
AMAmSSAI>5R CHINA 
8TASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALTJSNA PKT.PING

Division of

L^JG^

StW 7 0?
' H.1.0

8688*  Chineae reports olaln their units have

captured Taîhu Tslenshan and have isolated garrison at 

Hwangmel, also slain sone sueoeas in driving back 

Japanese in Yangtse area said holding their lints in 

Shaho sector In face heavy Nippon artillery fire» 1887.

793.94/13760

RR
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
September 14, 1938.

Reference Tsingtao’s despatch No. 342 
of July 16, "Guerrilla Warfare near Tsingtao 
and the Japanese Military Campaign In Shan
tung".

Referring to reports of widespread 
guerrilla activities and clashes between 
guerrillas and Japanese near Tsingtao, the 
despatch states that the guerrillas’ lack 
of organization, funds ana satisfactory con
tact with their headquarters results in their 
living on the country and In some of them 
practicing banditry.

The despatch describes evidence indicat
ing that, having obtained certain objectives 
in Shantung (the expulsion of Chinese Govern
ment authority and organized Chinese mili
tary resistance), the Japanese had largely 
withdrawn their garrisons from the interior 
and were content for the moment to hold the 
railway and carry on sufficient air bombing 
to prevent the re—organization of centralized 
Chinese Government authority.

The despatch concludes with a prediction 
"that the Japanese are now pursuing in Shan
tung an unhurried military campaign which in 
due course will probably achieve a pacifica
tion equal to that existing In Manchuria, and 
for the same purpose, viz., an undisturbed 
economic domination of this region".

FE:ASC-SMH
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Copy’for Department of State.

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, July 16, 1936.

CM
2

SUBJECT: Guerrilla Warfare near Tsingtao 
and the Japanese Military Campaign 

««-êî in Shantung.

F*»ni-CVctr

O Honomb:

^{copies sent to] 

'O.N.I. ANO M.LÜ.

Sir:

American Ambassador

Peiping, China.

vision 1
AR EASfElW At/Ai

àüG 2 S
oeiMirtniâiii OîM*

X have the honor to report that within the past 

week the Japanose have bombed «•▼oral Tillages at no
groat dlstanoo from Tsingtao; the explosions of bombs

hare boon audible in Tsingtao

is: yet available hero. Reports and rumors are oirou-

but no exaot information

793.94/
I 376 I

. CM

I

la ting regarding fighting in nearby villages, and it 

is fairly certain at the moment of writing that in 

the past few days ths Japanese have engaged a band 

guerrillas near Li Ts’un ), a large market

tor 10 miles from Tsingtao, and other noarby plases.

a Chinese gardener who resides near the village and 

who is an old aequalstagse has informed me that 

guerrillas are all over the country side and that 

life for the Chinese peasant at present is exoooding- 

ly difficult; the activities of the guerrillas offset 

all olasees. It la obvious that without organisation
</>

and

! Z& V- .
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and without means of rapid communication with such 

headquarters as may exist, and without means of ob

taining funds from headquarters the guerrillas must 

lire on the country; Information from reliable foreign 

sources Indicates that there is a good deal of lawless

ness in the name of patriotism; the present situation 

affords certain elements an opportunity to praetlae 

bandl try.

The consulate is endeavoring to obtain some 

information on the extent of the Japanese forces in 

the province of Shantung. It would seem that for the 

moment the Japanese are content with holding the 

Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway; at such an important plaee 

as Lini ( , also to be identified as lohowfu

( 5rr ) an American missionary reported that a 

month ago the garrison hardly numbered 200, and that 

between Lini and Kaomi, a station on the Tsingtao- 

Tsinan Bailway 7S miles west of Tsingtao no Japanese 

troops were observed; the Kaomi-Lini road is an import

ant route connecting Tsingtao with southwestern 

Shantung. The fact that at Lini there is an isolated 

small Japanese garrison would indicate that the 

absence of larger numbers of Japanese troops in that 

part of Shantung (as well as in others) is not entire

ly the result of their actual expulsion by Chinese 

guerrillas or other forces but of Japanese policy 

based on expediency at the moment. Certain Japanese 

objectives have been attained, vis. the expulsion 

of Chinese Government authority from Shantung and
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the disappearance of organise*  Chines*  military 

re si s tans*.  While Japanese air bombing in itself 

cannot achieve the conquest of Chinese territory, 

it is effective enough apparently in Shantung in 

preventing the re-organisation of centralised 

Chinese Government authority and to that extent 

the Japanese perhaps feel no large garrisons scat

tered through the province are required. Without 

intending to convey any assumption on the part of 

this consulate that the status quo is permanent, 

that Chinese sovereignty will never again be exer

cised in Shantung, this consulate doos venture to 

express its belief that before Chinose sovereignty 

in its fullest sense will bo re-established and 

exorcised in this region the Japanese will concen

tra to on the elimination from Shantung of all Chinese 

armed elements. Whatever political objectives Japan 

may have in Shantung, Japan because of the economic 

'Significance of the province will take in time no 

lose vigorous measures than it took in Manchuria 

for the éradication of banditry and the expulsion 

of armed Chinese formes and in all probability with 

no loss success. It is realised that banditry has 

not been entirely eliminated from Manchuria and 

perhaps there will remain vestiges thereof in Shan

tung following Japanese action for the eradication 

of irregulars, but Japanese économie tend en oies in 

North China and particularly in Shantung point 

definitely to an assumption that economic domination, 

if...
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if not politisai sovereignty, must be achieved by 

Japan as well as its announced objectives of the 

present campaign in China. In a series of reports 

this consulate proposes to dwell on Japanese eco

nomic plans in Shantung, but the matter of the guer

rilla warfare in Shantung and the apparent minimum 

of Japanese activity at present in this respect loads 

the consulate to the belief, based on local observa

tion, that the Japanese are now pursuing in Shantung 

an unhurried military campaign which in due course 

will probably achieve a pacification equal to that 

existing in Manchuria, and for the same purpose, 

viz. an undisturbed économie domination of this region.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

800
3S:coHjaa/cia.

Original to tabassy, Peiping, 
Ave copies to Department of state, 
copy to tabassy, Hankow, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

A true copy of 
the siga&i - if
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By MLbt^ 0, -MARS. Date 

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see____ Zi9.t29.Aj4_____________________  for_____ .tfewrandina___________

FROM_______ ______________________  _______ .) DATED Au^l^lS^a.____
EUTO NAME 1-1127 ere

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict. Statement of Honorable William 
Astor that he was distressed that we were bringing out fleet 
out of the Pacific even for a few months, and would be still 
more di stressed if we should get out of the Philippines*

793.94/ 
13762

fp



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of^St^e ^e^ter, August^lO, 1972^

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1 FROM FOURTH narines

August 29, 1938

AMAHBASSADOR chinaq4 STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8629. Nippon forces right wing complet Ed occupation 

Liuan yesterday nov pushing farther west. Left wing 

closing in on Hwoshan no information south Yangtze 

front. 1840.

793.94/13763

RR:KLP



DECLASSIFIED; E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By 0. Daté 11-18*1$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ---------------
This telegi^jp must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION; NAVY

MARDET TIENTSIN

August 29*  19,38

DEPT

INFO : CINCAF
FOURTH 
MARDET

MARINES
AMEHBASSY PEIPING

m.Rec’d 12j5
Divieiw, 

Mfl EASIER
&ÜG 21

Department ot

d- 0029. Week twenty-first to ninth August five hundred
43' Jap troops passed through Chinwangtao toward Tientsin 

train service repeatedly interrupted between Peiping 

and Mukden by guerrillas tearing up tracks estimate 

about thirty thousand irregulars in this area only 

two quadruple zero Nippon soldiers mostly railraod 

garrisons consequently unable effectively cope with 

bandit activities. 1130

RR

à ■j

793.94 
X 1.3764

I
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By IHLfcv» 0, -MES*  Date IZ“iS*7S

uwasaBBSreawir

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR FOURTH MARINES

From August 30, 1938

/COpYu
ACTION: CINCAF / z: 

OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRCN FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 8:15 a.m.

7630. Japanese units advancing from Liuan now 

reported nineteen miles southwest that city occupying 

town of Tushanchen. Hwosban formally occupied thirty 

August heavy fighting continued Singtzeshaho and 

Juichang sectors. Japanese reported slowly advancing 

on these fronts. 1828.

DDM

rn
’"Ü 

to

... M ------7~
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By 0 Dat£ U-&K

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
r

1—1336

JR
From

GRAY

Canton via N. R

4 ft

AMEMBASSY
AMEMBASSY

Secretary

PEIPING
CHUNGKING

of State

Washington

August 30, 5 p.m

Dated August 30, 1938

a.mRec’d 10:3

Chinese officially claim six Japanese planes shot

down today by Chinese planes at Namhung, northern

Kuiyang. Chinese state two of their planes destroyed

Canton-Hankow Railway still out of commission and

being bombed frequently

LINNELL

RYC:DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR PLAIN

Shanghai via N. R, 

Dated August 30, 1938 

Rec’d 10:35 A.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1170, thirtieth.

My 968, July 9, 1 p.m.

Fourth Marines report one hundred six officers

and men returned from the north on the twenty-seventh 

and one hundred forty left for Chingwantao today.

LOCKHART

WWC :DDM

EP 
2O

T
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Department of State letter, August10, 1972By^IflLtU*  0 NASS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REB
From

COMSOPAT

August 30, 1938

Rec’cL 9:38 p. m.

ACTION:

INFO:

OPNAV

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS TULSA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS PAUL JONES 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0030. On twEnty-sEVEnth ninE B.L.P. hEavy, 

thirtEEn B.L.P. light, six F.L.P. raidEd Canton-Hankow 

Railroad with attack cone Entration Pakong sEction.

On twEnty-ninth ninE bombErs from FukiEn coast droppEd 

thirty bombs Shiuchow north Kwangtung. On thirtiEth 
?

air raids railroads with coneEntration Hankow linE 

forty-onE planES also rEport Ed six attacking planES ' 

shot down by fightErs at Namyung with loss of two. 2325

OPNAV

NPL

Z-
. LX <
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 to 0 ^ùi^-NAfe, Date H-&7S

hre TELEGRAM RECEIVED GRAY

Train from Peiping due Tientsin 8:35 this morning

arrived after 1:00 p,m,, delay reported due to fighting 

between Japanese and Chinese at Fengtai, Trains from

Mukden due Tientsin early this morning have not yet arrived 

delay reported due to damage to small bridge near Changli 

by Chinese,

5000 Japanese troops, stated to be from Shantung, are 

reported to have arrived at Tangku during the past four 

days to protect railway.

Sent to Peiping, Repeated to Chungking and Department,

NPLîEMB
BERGER

</>

-TJ

g

------
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

893.101 Chefoo/28

FROM______ 9.h®£9?_.

TO

FOR Despatch #80 to Babassy.Pelping,

(___ Roberts ) DATED July 26,1938
NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING:

Japanese landing forces and Chinese guefrillas have 
had numerous skirmishes in Chefoo streets, occurring 
mostly after midnight. For this reason, Japanese 
authorities are enforcing a strenuous curfew, ordering 
everyone off streets at 11:00*  p.m.

aa



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Bv 0 -MARS. Date /2-/^

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 898.7961/34____________________  for Tel *830.  ft»

from Xoa&m.________________ (... Johneon_____ > dated Aag.-27^. 1938^
jgp NAME 1—1127 oro

regarding: Sino-Japaneae conflict. Foreign civilian aircraft in China: 
If the Japanese Government attenpts to stand by a statement 
alleged to have been made regarding the sone of military 
operations as affecting -, the British apparently intend to 
inform the Japanese that they will not admit any such 
arbitrary extension of the sone to cover the entire flying 
radias of foreign aircraft.



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FOURTH MARINES

Rec’d 8:22 a.m

August 31, 1938
From

ACTION;

INFO:

CINCAF
OPNAV

AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STA SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Divis:
BEASTS
Aüdg
ûejwrwiei:. at

9631. Changsha Hunan bombed yesterday,three 

Japanese divisions reported attacking Mattowchen on 

south bank Yangtze opposite Wuseh, Chinese claim 

heavy fighting Juichang front and that Japanese 

repulsed in Singtze area. 1900.

HPD

ta
i



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By fnittws O/^ùi^ ^NÂRS, Date H‘^7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ----------------
This telegram must be COMYANGPAT
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated KROM August 31, 1938 
to anyone. I

Rec’d 8 a.m. I _____ _—-
X/ Division »f /

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO : NAVY DEPT

0030. Six BLP and two FLP over Wuchang at 0650. 

No bombs dropped. AA defense at Kiukiang. Extensive 

troop movements up river. Large air activity, 2227.

DDM
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By O Date -----

- — Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
September 1, 1938.

You may care to read the brief 
memorandum on the Far East enclosed 
with Paris’ despatch no. 2818 of 
August 20, 1938, espécially the 
first two items in regard to the 
replacement of the Chinese Ambass
ador in Washington and Russion 
assistance to China.

As is the case with previous 
memoranda of this type from Paris 
some of the information reported 
appears to be not entirely accurate.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 19720 4^y^_NAfc. Date H-&7S-----

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Itens, August 20*
EUROPEAN AF<

DEPARTMENT Of

no. 2818

Subject: Notes on China.

(0 
CM

The Secretary of State,

94/13774

Washington.

Sir:

There is transmitted as of possible interest to 

the Department a copy of a memorandum prepared by an 

officer of this Embassy giving information obtained 

from civil and military officers of the Chinese 

Embassy in Paris.

Respectfully yours,

1/ Memorandum dated 
August 19, 1938.

LH/jwd
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By 0 Date -----

Enclosure Ho. JC to despatch Ho.
2818 

from the Embassy at Paris.

Paris, August 19, 1938.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMBASSADOR:

From: Lawrence Higgins.

Subject: Notes on China.

The following has been obtained from civil and 

military officers of the Chinese Embassy in Paris.

Hew_Çb.lnese Ambassador to the United States

The services of the Chinese Ambassador to the 

United States, Dr. Chengting T. Wang, having been un

satisfactory, he is to be relieved. He was accredited 

there in June 1937. His successor will be the Chinese 

philosopher and savant, Hu Shih, who is forty-seven years 

old, a "Ph.D." from Columbia University, and at present 

Dean of Peiping National University (in theory at least).

Sun Fo has been to Moscow three times sines the war 

began, and has been received by Stalin each time. On 

each occasion Stalin asked for payment for the munitions 

furnished China in raw materials if specie was impossible, - 

notably antimony, and the last time he asked for tea. 

At the last meeting (which was in April as I recall) Stalin 

alleged that nothing in payment had up to that time been 

received by Russia. However, the Chinese allege that 

shipments wore on route then, and other stuff had boon 

ear-markod for delivery. Stalin put Sun To in a holo 

by saying, "Ton have boon sending silver to Groat Britain 

and the United States, who have given you no
(material)



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

- a •

(material) help, while we who have sent you so much get 

nothing." Sun Fo told Stalin that it was difficult for 

him to handle that side of their countries*  relations 

because he was (in Paris) thirty-three days away fross 

China. However, one of the purposes of his present 

trip to Chungking is to get shipments to Russia moving 

better.

Among the group of Chinese officials In Paris last 

week were the Chairman of the Foreign Relations Comis

sion and the Chairman of the Economies Commission of the 

Legislative Yuan. They left for China August IS.

Officials of the Chinese Embassy recruited American, 

Australian, and French pilots in Paris. Basie pay given 

them is $500 per month, 11000 for each enemy plane 

brought down, and 110,000 (I) for each Japanese pilot 

killed. (Zt is presumed these figures are for Chinese 

dollars.) Schmidt, an American pilot who commanded the 

flight which scattered leaflets over Seoul last year, is 

now in Paris in possession of a very substantial sum 

earned in eight months*  service. Ho was dismissed for 

lying drunk in brothels during air raids on Hankow when 

ho should have been flying to drive the enemy bombers off

The offieisle of the Embassy think they made a 

mistake to recruit men of more than one nationality, for 

dissensions arose among them in the squadrons. X got 

the impression that they are no longer engaged in 
recruiting.



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

MU&rs NAkS. Date

- 3 - 

recruiting.

Pilots of the Russian squadrons remain only six 

weeks, after which they are replaced, the obvious pur

pose being to give training to as many as possible. 

While in China they live "incorsnunidkado", exohanging 

only greetings with other nationalities.

Changkufene
The Assistant Military Attaché told me that its 

strategic value was that it dominated a bay where the 

Russians berthed or could berth twenty submarines in 

a protected roadstead, that much nearer Japan than 

Vladivostok above. He pointed out that in the fight

ing there almost no Japanese aircraft participated. 

(Birukov of the Soviet Embassy had also called my at

tention to this, explaining that the Japanese kept a 

minimum air force in Manchuria, and that it was due to 

the resultant Soviet air control in the fighting at 

Changkufeng that Japanese losses in killed and wounded 

were almost double those of the Russians.)

L.H.

LH/Jwd
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NO. 55 FOREIGN SERVICE 
ce PRIMENT ôfefeHfë 
J ‘ UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

jgSAUG» PM I 17

DIVISION Or American Consulate General
COMMUNICAWiêapore, S.S., Joly 25, 1938.

AND records

SUBJECT: Copy of a News Item Appearing 
MThe Singapore Nippo".

division of
■UROPEAN AFFAIItà

1938

SIR:

The Hon
fcr

. In U.S. A. T 
e Secretary of State, —

Washington.

Division 01 
FAR EMTEU Mm 

AUG 31/ffi

OepartmwrfSUi.

ilfcPARTMENT OF Sift'

I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a news 

item which appeared on July 25, 1938 in "The Singapore 

Nippo", a Japanese weekly, which, as reported in the 

Bimonthly Political Report dated July 11, 1938, was 

recently founded for the purpose of counteracting the 

anti-Japanese feeling in Malaya. This item, the subject 

matter of which may have been reported by the American 

Embassy at Tokyo, is considered to be of possible interest m 
to the Department since it is typical of what appears in ft 

io jrj 
"The Singapore Nippo" and since it purports to relate Jgb U 

the political attitude of supposedly prominent Americans.

Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy each to the Embassies, London and Tokyo.

File no. 800
KSP.a
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 55 dated July 25 1938 
from K. S. Patton, American Consul General at Singapore S.S. 
on the subject "Copy of a News Item Appearing in ’The Singapore 
Nippo’".

THE SINGAPORE NIPPO 25th July, 1938

CRYIJG BABY GETS MORE ATTENTION 
e Is Now Turning, says Miss Anne Strong ; 

Williams Describes Factors Clouding Issues

TOKYO.—“China has been the spoiled caste, lost face, that no amount of 
darling of a sentimental America skilled propaganda can save him.”

and this due chiefly to clever radio 
propaganda and the fact that the Chi
nese are past masters in the art of 
creating sympathy and that our sym
pathies are easily awakened.”

So declared Miss Anne Hall Strong 
in her speech at the weekly luncheon 
of the Tokyo Pan-Pacific Club held at 
the Imperial Hotel.

“A crying baby, with us, gets more 
attention than the one who bears 
his bumps quietly/ she added. “But, 
the tide is slowly turning, and senti
ment toward Japan is steadily im
proving in my country.”

Frederick Vincent Williams, the 
other guest, discussed the American 
psychology in connection with the pre
sent Sino-Japanese hostilities.

Mr. Williams stated:
“The mind of America has been poi

soned against Japan by malicious pro
paganda from abroad until the average 
American, from what he reads and 
hears, has no conception of what is 
really going on in China.

“He does not know that Japan is 
saving not only China but Asia from 
the chaos of Bolshevism and that Japan 
is really fighting his fight in keeping 
back the Reds from Russia.

“His mind is further clouded on
the issues in Asia by the little politi
cians of the United States who, 
seeking to win favour among their 
constituents, break into the head
lines of American papers with at
tacks on Japan.”

He then quoted a statement recently 
made by Senator Key Pittman of Neva
da to the effect that: “Even if Chiang 
Kai-shek and his government, if he 
still has a government, were driven 
back 3,000 miles, America would still 
continue to recognize him.”

“Senator Pittman has never been in 
China, knows nothing about China, 
and by that statement misled the Ame
rican people as to conditions there as 
they really are,” said Mr. Williams, 
“and at the same time made his coun
try look ridiculous in the eyes of the 
people who are aware of what has been

- taking place in China.
“Chiang Kai-shek is through—he is i 

making his last stand or, to be more i 
accurate, his last run. I found in North » 
China that Chiang Kai-shek has lost

Americans suspect that a certain na
tion in Europe with huge financial 
stakes in China has been trying to get 
the United States to pull its chestnuts 
out of the fire, he said. As a conse
quence the American nation is defi
nitely against any interference in Asia, 
he declared.

Confining, he said:
“Any nation or any people seeking 

to interfere with Japan in her destiny 
will only prolong the chaos and blood
shed in China.

“In the United States, there is one 
great group of people disposed and 
inclined to understand and to sym
pathize with Japan. There are the 
20 million American Catholics who 
are alive to the perils of Bolshevism 
from Russia and who are intensely 
anti-communistic.

“Wherever a voice is raised in de
fence of Japan in America, there you 
will find some Catholic leader who, 
with his fellows, is engaged in a deter
mined fight against Communism.

“Among the Catholic people of Ame
rica and of the world, for that matter, 
you will find sympathy and understand
ing and defence for Japan when she is 
attacked.”
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MARS, Date !2~/8^75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

GRAY

Shanghai via N.R

Dated August 31,1933

Rec’d 7/ a.m.

Jf Division of \

'Department »f
1172, August 31, 11 a.m. 

/ ' 3 7 > 4 1143/ August 22, 2 p.m.

According to Eye witness accounts by several 

realiable Americans, on the afternoon of the 29th a 

group of guerrillas operating went of the Settlement 

penetrated east as far as the Hung Jao Road bridge, 

which they set afire after upsetting the Empty Japanese 

sentry box upon it. The fire was put out without ser

ious damage. 

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping,

PEG:W LOCKHART
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Br _NAKS. Date U-&7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1386

JR SPECIAL GRAY

From

Canton via N. R

Dated August 31, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

August 31, 5 p.m

Rec’d 1:23/ p.m

Division of 
FAft EASTEIUrffM

AUG w-m
Ûepartmeiil of £$aA

Railway services from Canton to Hankow restored

and great effort is being made to reduce congestion of

goods accumulated during stoppage.

LINNELL

KLP: EDA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
--------------- PI-AIN & GRAY

FROMPEiping via N. R.

Dated August 51, 1938

[O.N, REc’d 1:19 p. m.

To]
Secretary of State/ /

Washington. <2^4, ,,
A v>

531, A'-pust 31, 5 p. n. I MIG SA
Oct 511/ Augusl 22, 2 p. n. «Ihÿ/

One. Following reported captured within last few 

days of Penglingtu on north bank of Yellow River in 

South Shansi opposite Tungkung, Honan, the Japanese 

spokesman here has announced that all chief cities 

and towns in Shansi and the principal Yellow River 

crossings are now in Japanese hands.

Two. The Japanese in South Shansi are now in 

position to attempt to cross the Yellow River and 

(a) drive toward Sian, or (b) attack Tszecheo which is 

reportedly being heavy shelled and push on toward Hankow 

with a view to cooperating in the campaign against that 

city, or (c) attack the Pinghan Railway from the west 

and then turn toward Hankow. Some observers are of the 

opinion that the logical objective of these forces is 

Sian with the ultimate purpose of cutting the channel §f 

supplie?
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REB

2-#531, From Peiping, Aug.31,5p.

supplies for the National Government coming via Sinkiang, 

According to the Military Attache’s office, the chief 

difficulty facing the Japanese in any case will be the 

crossing of t?ie river by Japanese troops having so far 

invariably failed to make a crossing in the face of 

opposition, and this difficulty alone might through 

delay prevent them from carrying out any plan of 

joining the campaign against Hankow.

Three. Repeated to Chungking, Hankow, Shanghai. 

By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

ÏÏWC

RR
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REB
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 From COMSOPAT

August 31, 1938

Rec *d  7:45 p. m.

ACTION: OPNAV, WASHINGTON

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST. ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
FOURTH MARINES

C\ 0031. Air raids railroads concentration Hankow

line fourteen B.L.P. light, nine B.L.P. heavy monoplanes, 

seven F.L.P. sighted. Bridges repaired passengers and 

freight again moving Canton-Hankow but with delays due 

to congestion and interference by bombing. 2355.

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

1—1330

A H

Rec’d 10:22 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

From September 1, 1938

FOURTH MARINES

Depart n

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COÎTYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Divifc
FAR EASh

8601. Ore north bank Yangtze Japanese column 

attacking Chengunta halfway between Hwangmei and 

Kwangtse and one hundred miles from Hankow two 

columns advancing toward Honan border reach ports 

twenty-one miles northwest of Liuan and fourteen 

miles northwest of Hwoshan. 1835.

793.94/13780

KLP:HTM

r
H
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TELEGRAM R ECRIVIT)
EDA  GRAY

According to Japanese military source, present plan

of Japanese troops in South Shansi is to attempt crossing

Yellow River at Tungjman capture that town and divide 

into two columns. One of these columns will then pro

ceed against Sian and the other will move eastward to the

Pinghan Railway and then south to cooperate in the drive 

on Hankow. "Many Japanese divisions" are stated by this 

source to be now in South Shansi in preparation for these

projected moves.

Repeated to Chungking, Hankow, Shanghai, By mail 

to Tokyo,

SALISBURY

WC :RR

tap

793.94 /I378I 
F

/A
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August 23,| 4 p.m,, and Tientsin’s

793.94/13782

TELEGRAM RECEIVED dtatwEDA GRAY ÂND PLAIN

PEIPING VIA N.B. 
1—1336

From Dated September 1, 1938 

/ z Received 8/22 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

534, September 

Embassy’s 516, 
” ! fbT <>»<î 

August 30,| 4 p.m.

One. Activities of guerillas aimed at interruption 
of rail traffic between Shan^hai~Kuan and Peiping are con

tinuing. Definite information concerning destruction of 

tracks and similar activities is difficult to obtain, but 

it is reliably reported that (a) A section of track and 

some freight cars were damaged morning of August twenty- 

five by an explosion near the Hsichlh gate of Peiping; 

(b) since then railway sections at Changli, Shihmen and 

Lwanhsien (East Hopei) and Lanfcng (half way between 

Tientsin and Peiping) have been attacked and tracks have 

been cut between Peitaiho Junction and Tanshan (East -■? 
Hopei) and near Lanfang; (c) fighting occurred in B.CT. 
this period twice at Lanfang, yesterday afternoon traii£| 

as 
from Mukden remaining there all night because of a 

machine gun skirmish nearby; (d) no (repeat no) fighting^ 

has occurred at Fengtai. To assist their troops guarding "0 

the Pei (?) railway, the Japanese are flying planes >

along the line during the dayI
v
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Two. Similar activities have been carried out on 

the Tientsin Pukow Railway, tracks having been destroyed 

at several places near the Hopei Shantung border, with the 
result that Monday's train from^?ainan|5uarded by an 

armoured car was delayed eleven hours in reaching Tient

sin,
Three, Repeated to Chungking, Shanghai; by mail to 

Tokyo,

SALISBURY
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ing event*  In China for
1» 3»r*eith are

the week ending August 26.
2. Th*  important events for th® past week have 

been»

*• Launching of a powerful Japan®»® 
attaek in tin» Yaagts*  valley aided by pressure 
An the vlelnity cf Liana and An southern Shansi. 
Only minor Japanese gains have been registered 
no far and deeisive résulta oannot be ospooted 
for some tin*.

b. Preparation by Chinese leader*  for 
the evasuaticn of the autna area.

a. Reports mainly from Chinese souroe*  
that Japanese are «sing ahSRioals in certain 
attask*  la th*  Yaagts*  valley*

d. Gontlaued interruption of th*  Canton— 
^«nkow railway du*  to repeated Japanese bombings.

o. Shooting dos® of Chinese cownercial 
transport en route fro*  Bsagkaag to Chungking by 
Japan®»® pursuit soar Ka*a*.

793.94/13763
 

F
/A

e. a. w. wm, 
Colonel, General Staff, 

Assistant Chlof of Staff, s-2.

1 enol*  
fk
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3ino-Japana»e Situation 
A»gust 2Q-26. UM3EGRKE3

On August 24, a Douglass cammsrolal transport belonging to 
th» Chinese Hntional Aviation Corporation, while on a regularly sched
uled flight from Hongkong to Chungking, ma attacked by Japan»**  air
craft shortly after leaving Hongkong. Despite Bachins gm fir» from 
at least one of th» attacking planes, the airliner mad» a *mee**fnl  
landing in a branch of the "<>'eat River near Shokki (88 ailes northwest 
of Macao). Japanese aircraft continued to attack th» airliner and 
th» passengers attempting to escape t© shore. The pilot, ths only 
Ansriean on board, aanagwd to reach shore safely though h» ma attacked 
repeatedly by a Japanese plane while swianlng. Two others haw» also 
been saved. Fourteen ar» still nlsslng; some ware reported shot as 
they attempted to swim ashore, and many arc still inside the riddled 
and now substsrgsd cabin.

The Japanese naval spokesman at Shanghai stated th» airliner 
ms attacked before It ms identified but declared that th» attack 
eeased whan the plane landed and ms identified as a civilian craft. 
However, he sited that the airliner ms flying la an area designated 
as a war son» by th» Japanese military and that slailar notion was 
possible in th» future. Th» Japanese censor at Shanghai held *p  all 
incoming dispatches on th» plane attack until the morning of August 
25. Chinese believe th» plan*  was attacked in an attempt to kill Sun 
?o, who had recently returned from Europe and Russia, and who ms 
originally scheduled as a passenger on this trip.

Th*  Stat*  Pepartwmt ha*  instructed Ambassador Oso*  to make 
representation*  to th*  Japan*s*  Qoven—nt protesting th» attack on th*  
airliner on tasmnltarlan ground*  and because of th*  large American in
terests in th*  Chine*»  National Aviation Corporation.

A*  a remit of an interchange of correspondence between Ameri
can and Japanese naval officials la th*  Yangtrn, the U.H.3. Mmocaey 
will remain at Kluklaag for th*  present. There is sufficient fuel on 
hand to maintain th*  ship in site for four weeks and to then permit it 
to oak*  a voyage to Shanghai. Joed for three weeks 1*  also available. 
Th» Monoeaey reports that numerous floating mines, apparently broken 
loo*»  by th*  fall in the river level, have been observed in th» vicinity 
of her anchorage.

Reliable reports from Hankow state that th*  growing cleavage 
between th» reactionary and liberal elawnt*  in th» Chinese Government 
ms intensified by th» suppression of all Important local patriotic.
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liberal and Youth organizations on August 21. /or a tine there appeared 
to bo danger of an open break between the Kuomintang and the eomunistsi 
late reliable reports however Indicate that a truce has been reached. 
The differences between the two factions are basic and only the pres
sure of a cannon ensaqr holds the "united front" together. The fell 
of Hankow «ay be sufficient to bring about a serious schisn In the 
Chinese Covernnent. Military loaders too are dissatisfied, Bouchons 
and Kwengsl leaders are reported to be resentful because Chiang io 
husbanding his own ailitary forces at the expanse of the provincial 
troops.

Military preparations for the Chinese withdrawal fron the 
Hankow area appear to be well under way. Reliable sources at Hankow 
state that all Kwangs! units that had been stationed in the Klangs! - 
Anhwei - Hunan border area (vicinity of Kiuklang) are being withdrawn 
to the north bank of ths Yangtze to Join their sain forces under Li 
Tseng-Jon. In the event of a withdrawal frcm the 'Mhan (Hankow) area, 
Li Tsung-Jan and Pel Chung-hsl with their forces am to retire toward 
the northwest while Chiang Kai-shek will novo his troops south along 
the Ping-Ban to Henywng (south of Changsha). If the present Japanese 
drive west of Kiuldang is successful an early Chinese retirement frat 
Hankow nay be aatieipatod because Chiang will have to novo south before 
the Piag-fian Railway is cut. On the north bank of the Yangtze strong 
Chinese resistance nay be expected until the Japanese succeed in 
capturing Maehang (northeast of Hankow) t&on the Chinese will be forced 
to retire. Ohiang is very adroit in placing the Kwangs! troops in the 
north. The move separates the Kmngai leaders froa their bases in 
Kwangai, Kweichow and southern Hunan and at the mm tine, because of 
their seniority, places than in a position above the ccnsnsnlsts in 
the northwest arm. Should Chiang décidé on peace after the fall of 
Hankow, the Kwuigsl leaders, out off from their bases, would have to 
agree. However, all factions believe that Chiang aunt continue to 
resist the Japanese oven after the fall of Tê/Bxàxm in order to naintain 
his suprenacy anong the Chinese.

The Chinese delegation to the League of Nations submitted a 
protest to the League on August 8 charging that the Japanese used lethal 
gases in their attacks at Matang on the Yangtsa on July 2. The protest 
was aeconpanied by a report by Dr. H. Talbot, British surgeon in the 
Nanchang General Hospital, detailing the stigmata of 19 eases exud.net 
by hin. Dr. Talbot me of the opinion that these casualties resulted 
froa "gas potoodng of the xustard gas typo (or possibly ehlorine) 
Major Barker, C. w. S., after reading the apnptano described by Dr. 
Talbot stated that they were probably caused by crude lewisite. The 
Chinese Foreign Office charged that gas was again used by the Japanese 
near Juichang on the night of August 31-28, resulting in ths death of 
all but three aenbera of two Chinese Infantry battalions. Chinese 
protests to the League on this last attack have also boon submitted.

Japanese attention is being focused on alleged French aid to

exud.net
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G Ilina. A Baria dispatch reports the JapanoM Embassy there as stav
ing that the Japanese Foreign Office is investigating reports that franco 
has weds a loan to China An exchange for a lease on Hainan Island. Ito 
Foreign Office spokesnan at Tokyo stated that if the Hainan report ware 
true Japan would find it necessary to "take steps." The spokeanaa also 
stated that Japan would object to a reported ISO Billion franc (fear 
Billion dollars) loan to China for railway construction.

General Doihara is now reported in charge of the Japanese 
Army Special Service Branch with headquarters at Peiping. His juris
diction covers activities both in Sorth and Central China. It is be
lieved that he Is working on plans for consolidating the poppet govern
ments of north and Central China to take effect after the fall of 
Hankow.

NORTH CHINA TEaATgR

Guerrilla activities centime, reliable foreigners who have 
recently visited eastern Shansi end Hopei report guerrilla organisations 
girowing in efficiency and Hunkers. They nonage to Obtain a considerable 
amount of explosives and samufaeture their own hand grenades. Their 
principal shortage is snail arns awuBdtion. Several bridges on the 
Tsin-Pu railway near Tuhchow have been badly damaged, cutting that 
line for over one week. They are responsible for recent wrecks on 
the Peiping-Hnnko*  Hallway near Footing, on the Bhihchiachuang-Taiyuan 
Railway (both with heavy casualtieshand the derailaent of the Peiping- 
Mukden Express between Tangkn and Tientsin on August 22. For over a 
month the Peiping-Tientsin rotor road has been considered too danger
ous to use and skirmishes have occurred not far front the north Peiping 
gates within the last few days.

During the period Augart IS-kl, 000 wounded Japanese soldiers 
were placed aboard hospital chips at Chingwaagtao. Those, probably 
the more seriously wooded requiring lengthy hospitalisation, indicate 
the extent of Japanese casualties even in the comparatively quiet North 
China theater.

cam

The Japanese drive up the Tangtsc valley is proceeding slowly. 
New landings have been Made near âingtse on the west shore of Lake Po- 
ysng end in the vicinity of Tuchang «a the eastern shore. A Japanese 
force is also reported to have landed at Katow on the Tangtae north
west at Juichang. On the south bonk two mln drives are in progress. 
Ono, directed at Juichang, As reported to have reached that city with 
the Japanese in possession of the carte» gate. Another drive south
west from Aingtze is waking slow progress toward Teian.

on the north bank of the Tangt» Japanese reports indicate
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that Chinese counterattack» in the Hwangaei-Taihu area continue with 
little aoveasnt en either side. farther north the Japanese report 
progress in their drive cm Liuan sad elain to have occupied several 
mall town*  east and southeast of lluan. Chinese report that the situa
tion in the Liuan area is not serious.

Chinese data that seven Japanese naval vessels wore badly 
daaaged by Chinese artillery fire at Beiaashea on the south bank of 
the Yangtsa above Kiuklang on August 22.

Japanese aircraft here been active in supporting their land» 
Ings during the reek and the present attacks on Chinese positions. Both 
banks of the Yangts® have been subjected to air bombardment. Ichang 
was boobed August 24. The Antean area, fthnehang, Chang»*»  and the rail- 
reads in the area haw been banbed heavily. Japanese claim to haw 
destroyed large quantities of supplies at those points. Ho Chinese air 
activity baa bean reported this week.

In southern Shansi the Japanese continue to make progress. 
Julchcng, 98 miles east of Chaotaun, la claimed by the Japanese. They 
also slain the capture of Yuankn for th® second tine this month. The 
Japanese are definitely noving tocard the Yellow River in Shansi but 
dll probably encounter difficulties in making a erousing. The threat 
of crossing the river, however, is sufficient to keep large Chinese 
forces out of the tasedlate défasse of the '«‘uhaa area.

Chinese guerrilla activities in Central China haw been in
tensified during the weak. Sharp skixmlshoo are reported at Hungjao, 
western suburb of Shanghai, and throughout the Shanghai - Hanking - 
Eangahow area. Guerrilla notion is also reported north of ths Yangtze, 
east of Hantungehow, and along the Tsi»-Pu Railway and the Grand Canal.

The Japanese GJI.Û. for Central China io reported moved fro» 
Shanghai to Yanking on August IT.

The Canton-Hankow Ballway is still sut et oamnlMion, as a 
resalt of continuous air bombardment sinew August 10. A railway bridge 
about 40 allés north of Canton has bean badly damaged. The Canton- 
Kowloon Railway continues to operate despite dally strafing. Supplies 
for the north are now being shippad by water to Kweilin, Kteangsl and 
from there to Hengyung, Hunan over a railway reported just eosqpletod. 
Large quantities of supplies are also being shipped via motor truck». 
These alternate routes, howwr, can carry only a port a£ the railway 
traffic, and the interruption of the railway is likaly to haw a 
serious though not iwedlate effect on Chin»»*  operations.
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There can be little doubt that the Japanese air attack on 

the c. il. a. C. airliner was premeditated. AU air Haas entering 
and leaving Hongtong had informed th© Japanese of tto «ctodulos of 
operation. The attack started about 8:30 aaa., within 30 Mies of 
Hongkong. The presence of Japanese pursuit planes so close to Hong
kong just at tha tine the transport was scheduled to leave is indic
ative of this premeditation. It Is inconceivable that an airman with
in machine gun range of a cosraeroial transport in broad daylight could 
mistake it for a combat plans.

Rumblings of discord among the various factions in the Chinese 
Government have been going on for some tins, increasingly as tine for 
the evacuation of Hantow approaches. While the fall of Hantow undoubted 
ly «ill have a serious effect cm the Chinese resistance, It Is difficult 
to see tow any of the inportant factions now in the Oownment can make 
a peace with Japan and still remain in the saddle. The communiste must 
continue for they know that peace with Japan can only be made on the 
basis of their extermination. The Khangs! faction is definitely com
mitted to an anti-Japaneso stand. The Kuomintang is divided into two 
camps, liberals who also are «omitted to resistance to Japan, and 
the reactionaries, who, while they probably would like to bring about 
a peace can not do so without danger to themselves from an aroused and 
extremely nationalistic Chinese people. Chiang Kai-shek is reported 
as keeping these reactionaries in the Oovemsumt mainly to prevent them 
from taking office in the puppet governments. Chiang himself, despite 
his hold on the popular Chinese Mnd, would find great difficulty in 
making an unsatisfactory peaoe with Japan and still retain his leader
ship.

Th® full force of the Japanese drive up the Yangtne valley 
has been unleashed. In addition, pressure is being maintained in the 
vicinity of Lluan and in south Shansi. So far only Moor progress has 
been made. It is too early as yet to tell whether the Japanese MU 
succeed in breaking through the Chinese defenses from their present 
positions with sufficient nomentun to carry them to the Canton-Hankow 
hallway or to Hankow. Despite the apparent certainty among the Chi
nese leaders at Hankow that the Wuhan area MH have to bo abandoned, 
the Chinese front line troops are holding desperately and it is quite 
possible that the present Japanese drive may spend itself without 
reaching a decisive area. The next week MU probably tell tha tale. 
The Japanese have had plenty of tine to assemble sufficient forces, 
including supplies, for a sustained driva. If they fall to push thia 
drive haras and haw to stop, consolidate and make preparations for 
another push, much face Mil be lost. It will to a tacit adalssioa 
that the Chinese can told in tto face of tto best tto Japanese can 
offer.
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Chungking, August 23, 8»20 ^vision of
'7^fion$_an^

The Japanese forces on both sides "of the
X t^O C'O'iE*  ÿ * _ 

have been continually reinforced. Major fightirigLiS expec

in the near future. After severe battle lasting two days, 

the Chinese have been withdrawn from Sintse on the west shore 

of the Poyang Lake in the southeast of Kiukiang. Casualties 

are heavy on both sides. This lake side citywàs subjected 

for many days to Japanese naval and aerial bombardment and 

the Chinese defence work therein was practically levelled. 

The Chinese at present are occupying the ridges west of the 

city where fierce encounters is raging.MfJuichang sector 

the Japanese were attacking Chinese positions at Wukungshan 

(Centipede Hill) and employed last Sunday toxic gases against 

the defenders. The Chinese suffering considerable casualties 

withdrew a short distance southward
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Chungking, August 2S, 12:35 P.M. çS 

Q(VISION ÛT çC?1;

On the north sidetffithe'ŸangtBe River 

counter-attacked yesterday and recaptured Tsienshan (Anhwei) 

nine o'clock in the morning and Taihu (Anhwei) two o'clock 

in the afternoon. The Japanese retreated southeastward 

toward Anking and Wanklang leaving behind many killed. The 

victorious Chinese continued pushing southwestward to attask 

Susung and Huangmei, both of which are still in the Japanese 

hands. Tsienshan and Taihu which had been in the Japanese 

hands over a month lie on the only highway linking Susung and 

Huangmei with Hofei, which is the base of the Japanese in 

Central Anhwei.

On the south side of the Yangtse River the Chinese 

repulsed Japanese frontal attaek in the vicinity of Shaho, 

Kiangsi, yesterday. The attackers fired almost thousand 

shells, but in vain. The Chinese leftwing forces remain in 

occupation of the highlands immediately west of Juiohang,
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b
2.1

Service at the Kuomintang Headquarters this morning, Mr. Wang Ching- 

wei, Deputy Leader of the Kuomintang, called attention to the two

following points» First, the rumored Italian mediation having been 

denied by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs does not require further 

explanation. China’s foreign policy as well as the program of 

national resistance and reconstruction had already been clarified 

and adopted during the Emergency National Kuomintang Congress. "It 

is our task henceforth to help the Tsungtsai or Leader to carry 

out the said policy and program irrespective of any hardship/ 

Secondly, MT. Wang expressed regret for the deterioration of the 

League authority which, however, is not due to the fault of the 

League itself, but the reluctance of the Members to accord full 

support. It is sincerely hoped that the Members especially those 

constituting its pillors will reconsider their attitude in this 

repect. China has been resisting aggression for more than a year. 

She is doing her utmost under great hardship to defend herself and 

the world. She is determined to carry on with intensified efforts 

until the aim of her resistance is achieved. He expressed hope that 

the forthcoming Assembly of the League of Nations will demonstrate 

greater firmness in dealing with the aggressor and adopt effective 

measures to curb violence and uphold justice and peace.

The Chinese recaptured Susung at 5 o’clock on Sunday afternoon. 

One column is pressing back the Japanese to further southward directbn 

of Wankiang and Anking, and another is driving toward Huangmai. Apart 

from skirmishes there was no serious fighting yesterday on the south 

side of the Yangtse River.

13786 
F/A
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The Chinese force at Susung pressing toward

yesterday a number of vantage points outside the

Huangmei occupied

city.

In Horth Kiangsi the Chinese repulsed all attacks by the

Japanese raiding parties yesterday. While attacking Niutoushan, 

southwest of Singtse, the Japanese fired over fifty gas shells. 

The defenders were pushed back to some distance but the lost ground 

was recovered following counter-attack by fresh reinforcements.

Serious fighting is raging in the vicinity of Liuan, West 

Anhwei, with the Japanese attempting to drive westward to north

eastern Hupeh.

In South Shansi severe encounters are raging a few miles 

north of Fenglintu, opposite Tungkwan.

The Japanese air force raided Kinshan, 100 miles northwest 

of Hankow, yesterday morning dropping over 200 bombs. It is 

estimated that nearly thousand civilians were killed and wounded.
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The August political summary follows.

One. Japanese are reported to have commenced 

campaign to clear the Province of Shantung of all 

guerrillas. The campaign was undertaken immediately 

after attack on Tsinanfu by irregulars on the 12th 

of August.

Two. Aside from political or military aspects 

of the Japanese drive against the guerrillas, the 

significance thereof appeared to be Japanese 

determination to secure transportation of quarter 

million tons of coal from guerrilla—controlled 

mining region and to gain other economic advantages 

particularly from railroad transportation.

Three. After having been refused permission for 

more than a month about thirty Americans were finally 

granted permission to proceed by rail from Tsingtao c© ® 

to Tsinanfu and points south.

Four, 

k

793.94/13738
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Four. Americans in Tsinanfu Consular district 

requested assignment of American Consular Officer to 

Tsinanfu where office has been closed since August 

£7 of last year.

Five. Exporters were able to make shipments in

I order to fulfill contracts on which export bills of 

j exchange had been negotiated but Japanese indicated 
\ that permission for future shipments would be refused 

, ) unless bills were negotiated at official yen rate of

* \ exchange. Protest made by American Consulate to

Japanese Consulate General.

(
Six. By requiring Central Government Bank notes 

to be discounted local regime took another step to 

promote circulation North China Federal Reserve 

Bank notes and yen and to cause withdrawal Central 

Government currency. The considerable premium which 

existed for latter has practically vanished.

Seven. Enrollment of labor for reconstructed 

Japanese cotton mills took place during the month; 

understand most important mills will rer^ew operations 

in September.-

Eight. Japanese apparently causing detention of 

mail for dozen Americans at Tsining where Dr. Scovel 

was
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was shot in June*
Sent to PEiping, Chungking. Mail to Tokyo

SOKOBIN

CSB

. ---
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TO NAME 1—1127

793.94/

REGARDING: 
Sino-Japanese relations: Report concerning-, 

for month of July ,1938.
01

aa qq
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II RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES

(a) China

(1) Military Operatiens

Continuing their drive in the Yangtze area toward Hankow, 

the Chinese capital, the Japanese forces occupied Hukow, about 

30 miles below Kiukiang, on July 5 and three weeks later succeeded 

in taking possession of Kiukiang. A communique issued by the 

press section of the Japanese fleet in China on July 26 stated 

that Kiukiang, the principal town of strategic importance for the 

defense of Hankow, had been taken as a result of joint operations 

of the Army and Navy. According to an announcement made on July 

28 by the headquarters of the Japanese Array in Shanghai, follow

ing their capture of Kiukiang Japanese military and naval forces 

resumed their offensive in the Yangtze Valley, occupying Taihu 

in southwestern Anhwei Province west of Anking on July 27, and 

gaining victories ever Chinese troops midway between Kiukiang and 

Nanchang.

Meanwhile, Japanese forces reportedly started an offensive 

on July 5 against the Chinese troops^estimated at 300,000, entrench

ed in Southern Shansi Province. According to Japanese news reports, 

Japanese troops were successful in rescuing Japanese units that 

had been besieged in Southern Shansi for two months and in routing 

the bulk of the Chinese forces remaining in that district. It was 

also reported that Japanese forces had commenced "mopping up” 

operations against enemy forces remaining in Hopei, Shantung, and

Honan Provinces.

(2) Aerial Activities.

The naval section of the Imperial General Headquarters

announced

■—--------------- '
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announced on July 2 that none than 1.C00 Chinese war planes had 

been either shot down or destroyed on the ground by Japanese naval 

aviators since the outbreak of the hostilities in CnJna, 

Dcnei reported on July 12 that on that day, after a lull 

of four weeks, Japanese air forces hud resumed their tombing attacks 

on the city of Canton. According to the Japanese version, Japanese 

air forces conducted successful bombing raids against Fuchow, 

Nanchang, Changsha, and Hankow. A remarkable feat was reported by 

Domei to have occurred on July 16, when, according to an announcement 

issued by the Japanese Navy at Shanghai, Japanese naval planes shot 

down 8 Chinese planes in aerial combat over Nanchang, immediately 

thereafter landed at the Chinese Nanchang air base, and with torches 

set fire to 12 Chinese planes on the ground while the Chinese avia

tors merely watched the proceedings. All the Japanese planes par

ticipating in this action reportedly returned safely to their base.

(3) Statements by Japanese Officials.

On July 1 General Itagaki, the War Minister, and Mr. Ikeda, 

Minister for Finance, Commerce and Industry, both asserted that there 

could, be no peace between Japan and China so long as the Chiang 

Kai-shek regime remained in existence. In an interview with news

paper correspondents on July 6 Premier Konoe reiterated his oft- 

repeated statement that there was no possiblity whatsoever of peace 

negotiations with General Chiang Kai-shek through the mediation of 

third Powers. A week later the Premier made a similar statement 

when he characterized as entirely unfounded the rumor that the 

Japanese Government might resume dealings with the Kuomintang régime 

provided the latter discontinued its anti-Japanese and "pro-Communist’’ 

policies. In commemoration of the first anniversary of the ’’China

Emergency
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Emergency”, the War Minister declared before a mass nesting in 

Tokyo on July 7 that there had never been in world history such 

glorious victories as those just achieved by the Japanese Army; 

that Japan had not been fighting the Chinese people but against 

the Communists and the anti-Japanese policy of the Chiang Kai-shek 

regime; that although the Japanese called it an ’’incident”, it was 

in fact a greater war than the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-5 or the 

Russo-Japanese War and that the successful conclusion of the warfare 

needed the cooperation of the entire Japanese natioa in fulfilment 

of the purposes of the National Spiritual Mobilization Campaign. 

On the same occasion the Navy Minister reemphasized the need of 

cooperation between the military and the people at large and added 

that the nation must be prepared to face many difficulties in the 

future and to carry on the ’’prolonged chastising hostilities”.

A spokesman of the Imperial Headquarters announced on July 6 

that during the first year of the fighting in China the Japanese 

Army had lost 36,629 men and the Navy ’’more than” 1,100 men, while 

China was estimated to have lost 1,300,000 menj of whom 510^009 

dead had been counted on battlefields.

Mr. Akira Kazami, Chief Secretary of the Cabinet, on July 18 

denied a rumor that Japan would establish in China an administrative 

agency comparable to a Government-General or a Residency-General.
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Rec'd, 7:08 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

September 1, 3 p. m.

Fclloninj August resure of military situation in this

consular district.

One. Principal military developments have been in the 

Yangtze area west of "frito where there are now some 300,000 

Japanese troops and 800,000 Chinese. Furthest Japanese ad

vance on the north bank ans to 'ruangmei captured August 

second. Lt the end of the month the Chinese out in behind 

this position at Taihu and Susung. On the south hank the 

Japanese reached Juicha ng on August twenty fourth but have 

since ma'e Little progress an that salient. They occupied 

Singtze an Poyang Lake on August twenty second and hold, dt 

point half way between She. a and. hahuiling. A landing^adFîf 

feated and then repulsed near Tuchang on the east shour of

the Lake. Chinesc resistance has been strong in the Tcngt:
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area. Casualties have been heavy on both sides. It is prob

able 20$ of Chinese troops are sickj Japanese forces are re

ported to be likewise affected, but to what extent is not 

known.

Two. A concentration of 10,000 (repeat 10,000) Japanese 

troops in the Hofei area began a westward drive during the 

last week of August with the result that Liuan has been cap

tured. They are reported to be opposed by more than 100,000 

men led by Pai Chung Hsi,

Three. Local Chinese military sources fear that Japanese 

military activities in douth Shantung are the proffering to an 

offensive directed toward Wuhan and designed ultimately to 

coordinate with the westward drive from Hofei.

Four, In the so-called greater Wuhan defense area (East 

Hupeh, China’s-Nanchang zone, and the sector east of Poyang 

Lake to a point south of Anking) the Chinese have 1,300,000 

troops.

Five. At night operations have notably increased through

out Japanese occupied territory in this consular district; but 

no decisive gains have resulted therefrom.

Six, The Chinese air force was active on the south bank 

front early in the month but has since been inactive,

Seven. Military morale has improved with the stiff resis

tance offered on the Yai^gtze front. Serious defeat will need 

deflate morale, the Chinese military being hyper-realistic over 

their own limitations in the event of a reverse.

Eight, Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai.
NPLsEMB JOSSELYN
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Wu whErE thErE arE now some

800,000 ChinESE. FurthEBt”’

bank was to Huang (?),

ChinESE cut in behind this posi on at Taihu and Susung,

On thE south bank thE JapanESE reached Juichang on

August twEnty fourth but have sincE

way bEtwEEn

d th En

n Poyang Laks on

dE little progrEss

on that saliEnt. ThEy occupiEd SingtzE

August twenty sEcond and hold a point ha

Shao and Mahuiling. A landing was EffEcted

repulsed nEar Tuchang on thE East shorE of thk LakE

Chinese resistance has bEEn strong in thE Yangtze arEa.

CasualtiES have bEEn heavy on both sides. It is probablE 

20$ of ChinESE troops arE sick; JapanESE forcES arE

rEportEd to bE likEwisE affEctEd, but to what ExtEnt is

not known. K

Two

5 —-- ------------------ ■
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Two. A concentration of 10,000 (repeat 10,000)

Japanese troops in the Hofei area began a westward

drive the last week of August with the result

that (?)\ point has been captured» They are reported to

be oppose^ by more than 100,000 men led by (?) Chung

Hsi

Three. Chinese military sources_ „ fear that
Japanese mill\ary activities in south Shantung are the 

proffering to a^ offensive directed toward Wuhan and 
designed ultimately to coordinate with the westward 

drive from Hofei»\

Four. In the so-called greater Wuhan defense area

(East Hupeh, China*s-Ranchang  zone, and the sector east 

 

of Poyang Lake to a poih£ south of Anking) the Chinese

have 1,300,000 troops

Five*  At night operations have notably increased 

throughout Japanese occupied t

district, but no decisive gains

Six» The Chinese air force ctive on the southwas

nc.e been inactive

ritory in this consular

ve resulted therefrom,

bank front early in the month but has

Seven*  Military morale has improved^!th the stiff

resistance offered on the Yangtze front. S ious defeat 

will need (?) (?) morale., the Chinese militar^belng

hyper (?) over their own limitations in the event of a 

reverse.
Eight
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ight, Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai

JOSSELYN

NPLjEMB
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FOURTH MARINES

1—1386
From September 2, 1938

ACTION; CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO; AMCON SHANGHAI CHINA
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
STATIONSHIP AT SHANGHAI

Divisional 71 
FAR EASTERWMhb

Department

ALUSNA PEIPING

8602. Heavy fighting reported west of Hwangmei with 

Japanese column that area now within few miles Kwangtsi. 

Column from Liuan reported reached Yekiatsi on Hupeh 

Anhwei border. Bitter fighting also reported south of 

Kiukiang. 1834.

DDM

793.94/13791
 

F
/A
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telegram receive
MX1SI0N OF 

lORtAN AFFAIRS

JR
This t Elegrçjojnust bE 
clos Ely paraphrased be- 
forE bElng communieat Ed 
to anyonE. (v )

9 1938

From
Tokyo DEPARTMENT OF STATE

REc’d 7:37 a.m

SEcrEtary of StatE

Washington

572, SEpt Ember 2, noon.
-/r _3. <7 <?/ /3

Our 494, July 27, 3 p.m

Division .of
f Aft EASTEItt/rfAUft

ûsjmrtWiWK

One. In one of my periodic talks with the British 

Ambassador today he reverted to the five principal 

points of British desiderata in China which the British 

Government consider as representing its minimum 

requirements and regard compliance therewith as a 

minimum criterion of Japanese sincerity. As reported 
Ÿ /3 7 o o

in my 543, August 18, 2 p.m., the Foreign Minister after 

having previously intimated that these points would be 

given favorable consideration said on August 17 that no 

concessions to Great Britain could be made at the 

present time owing to the threatening nature of statements 

in Parliament and suggested that Craigie come to see him 

again on August 31*  This appointment was later canceled 

and the foreign minister now proposes to see the British 

Ambassador some time next week. In that interview unless 

the Foreign Minister is able to give satisfactory

assurances
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assurances for the future Craigie proposes to tell 

General Ugaki that his Government can believe no longer 

in Japan’s sincerity and that since his own efforts at 

friendly conciliation have proved abortive the British 

Government will now be obliged to adopt other methods. 

Craigie does not yet know whether these measures would 

take the form of help to China or retaliation against 

Japan. The decision must be left to his Government which 

is under constant pressure to take some action of this 

delicate nature.

Two. In trying to estimate the reasons for the 

postponement of his interview with the Foreign Minister 

Craigie is inclined to attribute it to Ugaki’s difficulties 

with the military or possibly to a desire to await the 

outcome of the present European crisis. He has been 

informed that the inept publicity that a series of 

"Ugaki-Craigie conversations taking place has served 

to antagonize the army which believes that the Foreign 

Office is weak and inclined to make undesirable concessions 

to foreign interests. Craigie is informed that Ugaki’s 

prestige and influence have greatly weakened and that 

there is serious risk of some attack on him by young 

military officers of reactionary tendencies.

Three.
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-3- #572," S Ept Emb Er 2, noon, from Tokyo.

ThrEE. I am awarE that such rumors art in 

circulation and that sEVEral of my collEaguES bEli eve that 

attEmpts on the livEs of bothUgaki and IkEda are 

likEly to occur. I do not think that we can dEfinitEly 

rulE out thE possibility of such an incidEnt and we 

fee1 a cErtain tEnsEnEss in thE air but I undErstand 

that thE authoritiES havE sEnt most of thE young malcontEnts 

to thE front linES in China and it seebis probablE that thE 

local authoritiES are in a position to control thosE who 

TEinain in Tokyo.

GREW

CSB
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a. Luru> hA1 caanAlgnt fall
of driva op Hankawt

The principal nilitary development curing May 

was th*  Japan*»*  campaign against Hsuchow (southwestern 

Shantung), strategically important as the junction of 

the Tsinpu and Lunghai Railways and, as such, th*

arXnsXaU

4. Hankow*»  t«l«gran to th*  Embassy, Jun*  8, 8 p.m.
5. Embassy*»  (?*lping)  £74, May 8, 4 »•*•)  807, May

18, 6 p.m.j 817, May 84, 4 p.n.t May £6, 8 p.m.j 
S£9, May £7, 8 p.n.) 88®, May £4, 1 P.m.j Shanghai*»  
481, May 7, 4 p.a.j 441, May 18, 10 a.a»j 478, May 
16, 6 p.a.j 686, May IB, » p.n.j 70S, May 81, 18 noonj 
71?, May 84, 1 p.a.j 782, May 84, 8 p.n.
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principal military •gateway" to Hankow.

Two Japanese columns were mowing at the close 

of April south toward the Lunghai Railway from east 

and west of the Tsinpu Railway. Another column south 

of the Lunghal In the Pengpu (Anhwei) area, had ad

vanced northward to within 50 miles of Hsuehow. Two 

other Japanese forces were proceeding through northern 

Kiangsu and Anhwei — one in th® direction of Haichow 

(Kiangsu), eastern terminus of the Lunghal Railway, 

and one from Hohslen (Anhwei) on the north bank of 

the Xangtse toward Hofei (Lucnowfu). Approximately 

130,000 Japanese troops were engaged in these opera

tions against some 400,000 Chinese who lacked adequate 

equipment but were composed in part of Kwangs! and 

other well-trained and hara-fightlng units.

The Japanese drive on Hsuehow was well organised 

during the first week In May, the various forces di

viding Into nine columns which executed encircling 

movements so tnat Hsuehow could be attacked practical

ly from all directions. The progress of the ensuing 

campaign, characterised by extremely heavy fighting In 

many sectors, was obscured by conflicting reports is

sued by both sides. It appeared, however, that south 

of the Lungha1 Railway a Japanese force moving from 

Pengpu (with reinforcements from Hanking), took on 

May IS Tungcheng (Honan) about 50 miles southwest of 

Hsuehow, and a mechanised unit from Xungeheng subse

quently cut the Lunghal Railway. The column from 

Hohsien captured Hofei May IS while a column which had
landed
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Landed in March at H&ntungchow (Kiangsu) on the north 

bank of the Tangtse, captured and passed Fanning 

(northern Kiangsu) on its way toward Halehow. Japanese 

columns in the immediate Hsuchow area converged steadily 

during the next days on that place, Launching a general 

assault which involved sone of the fiercest engagements 

of the hostilities, and a column from the southwest 

(Mengcheng and Xungcheng) occupied the hills overlook

ing Hsuchow on May 18. The main body of the defending 

forces withdrew and, after another assault on the troops 

remaining, the Japanese occupied Hsuchow on May £0 and £1. 

notwithstanding their victory, which was generally 

anticipated, ana the excellent strategy and operations 

of their encircling movement, the expressed hop® of the 

Japanese that the capture of Hsuchow would result in a 

crushing and decisive defeat of the main Chinese forces 

was not fulfilled. Chinese casualties were uneoutted- 

Ly heavy (as were also Japanese casualties), but the 

principal Chinese armies extricated themselves ana moved 

west and southwest, concentrating at L^nfeng, Kwelteh, 

and Kaifeng in accordance with the Chinese plan of avoid

ing positional warfare on a large scale.

The capture of Hsuchow gave the Japanese control 

of the entire Tsinpu Railway — a natter of considerable 

political as well as strategic importance because this 

development presumably brought nearer the projected amal

gamation of the de facto Peiping and Banking regimes — 

and accelerated tho Japanese drive toward Hankow which, 

Judging from the statements of Japanese officers and
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officials, was considered necessary (a) to bring about 

or hasten the wished for collapse of the Chiang Kai- 

shek regime, and (b) to cut off tn« military supplies 

which have ueen reaching the Chinese over the Canton- 
Hankow Railway.

After the fall of Hsuchow, a Japanese column 

from north of the Lunghai Railway mace a drive on 

Lanfeng (about 4Q miles east of Kweiteh). This column 

captured Kaocheng (15 miles northeast of Lanfeng), 

took on May 24 h&nfeiig Itself, and cut th© uungnai 

Railway at Meihwang (about 50 miles east of Kaifeng). 

South of the Lunghai Railway a Japanese force occupied 

Sutsien (60 miles southeast of Hsuchow). The Japanese 

claimed on May 22 the capture of Iengshan, west of 

Hsucnow, and about that time a Japanese force was re

ported operating north of Chengchow, Honan, but the 

location of this force with reference to the fellow 

River was not clear. The column In north Kiangsu 

captured Haichow, eastern terminus of the Lunghai Rail 

way (wnicii had already been attacked unsuccessfully by 

a landing force about May 19), and the Japanese ap

peared by May £8 to have gained control of the hunghal 

east of Kweiteh from Loyeng (8 miles west of lanfeng) 

to 8inanehan (east of the Grand Canal), and to have 

captured Tucheng (16 miles northeast of Kweiteh). 

Kweiteh and Klhslen (80 miles southeast of Kaifeng) 

were taken subsequently before the close of the month.

Meanwhile strong Chinese forces remaining in 

the Hsuchow area were harassing the flank and rear of 

Japanese columns pushing west. A Chinese force re
captured
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captured on £7 L&nfeng, thw uccupieci by th® 

uoinara division walcn was forced to retire to tue 

north where it was encircled and strongly attacked 

by pursuing Chinese troops.

Kaifeng «as seriously menaced by th® capture 

of Kweiten and ainsian. It was expected at • ®nc 

of Hay tnat Kaifeng woula fall shortly, with little 

subsequent resistance at Chengchow, leaving tn® way 

co Hankow cooperatively open. Although tne Chinese 

were forming a new line between the Kaifeng-Chengcnow 

region ano Hankow, announcements of Chines® military 

spokesmen indicated that the Chinese did not Intend 

to fight a positional warfare on th® Honan plains. 

Observers expected that once the direct drive on Han

kow was Launched, the Japanese advance would proeo-?d 

steadily*

Afi Hnansli

k*  mentioned in the April review, Japanese dif

ficulties in ohanal, anu especially south dhanal, appar

ently Increased with the withdrawal iron that province 

of numbers of Japanese troops to reinforce ths arnica 

engaged in the Lungnai campaign. There was no diminu

tion of these difficulties during May. According to 

Chinese reports which were not denied by tn® Japanese, 

a nunber of towns In south Shansi were reoccupied by 

Chinese forces.

A foreigner who traveled in Shansi at the end 

of May reported that*  ths difficulties of the Japanese 

in th® province were increasing) the Japanese still

held
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held ths Taiyuan plainj to the w»4t they also held 

Lishih, where heavy fighting *̂s  in progress and where 

the Japanese troops nau no means of receiving supplies 

except by airplane} the Japanese proaably hela no 

places in the northwest, southwest, ana southeast Shansi 

except the railways, which were frequently cut by Chin

ese forces} and tae Japanese probably hela the southern 

section of the railway only to Yungcheng.
6

e. M

A reliable foreign traveler who returnee from 

Suiyuan late in iiay reported that» the Japanese military 

hale no places off the Peiping-bulyuan hallway} the 

Chinese and Mongol populations along th*  railway were 

bitterly antl-Japanese} Chinese irregulars frequently 

caused traffic to be suspended on the railway} the 

Japanese military had given up all pretense of devel

oping a puppet Mongol regime} direction of affairs along 

the railway was frankly In the hands of the Japanese mil

itary, Prince Teh ("Chairman of the Autonomous Govern

ment of Mongolia") having no longer any significance} 

ana the Japanese were obtaining little raw material 

from the region because Chinese and Mongols, having in 

the past received inadequate compensation for their pro

ducts from the Japanese, were no longer bringing their 

produce to market.

d. Japanese policy of

Increasing evidence of a definite Japanese policy 

of frightfulness against the Chinese people continued 

to ba reported by reliable foreign sources at scattered 

places. Widespread burning of villages, shooting of 
Civilian

6. Embassy's (Peiping) SMS, May 2€, 1 p.m.
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civilian men ano the raping of women (followed some-*  
7 

times by the disembowelling of the women raped), were 

reported from the area between Tsinan and Taian in 

Shantung; widespread burning of villages along the 

Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway and in interior Shantung areas 
7 

as well as central Hopei was also reported; an eyewit

ness reported the destruction (in April) by the Japanese 

military of at least five district cities in southeast 

Shansi and the turning of towns, villages, ;-nd isolated 

residences along the roaas connecting those cities;

another ioreigner reported wicespre&a burning by Japan

ese of towns ana villages iurtner isouth in onansl. Ahe 

district cities referred to above had been deserted 

by most of -he people prior to tne entry of the Japan

ese troops, nut anolner foreigner reported that in 

many instances towns anu cities in ^nausi were de

stroyed ano the population decimated if resistance to 

Japanese entry had been offered. Information was re

ceived that Yuanping and Taichow, both north of lai- 

yuan, bad been almost completely destroyed.

The object of this policy of frightfulness was 

evidently threefold; to retaliate against Chinese ir

regulars, to render the countryside unfit for use by 

Chinese forces, and to terrify the people into sub

mission.

This policy, it is believed, is a comparatively 

new development. Earlier atrocities, such as those 

«mien occurred at Nanking fallowing the occupation 

(December 1927), were probably motivated chiefly by a 

spirit

7. Embassy»s (Peiping) 318» May 8S, 3 p.m.
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spirit of revenge ana werw not carried out as a matter 

of policy, (à reliable foreign investigator who com

pleted in May his Investigations of the number of 

Chinese civilians killed by Japanese at hanking was 

reported to nuve computed the total of men, women 

and children killed at 41,000.) 
8 

e. îàtdâagââ 
of Ason

Amoy City and Islam; were occupied May 11 by 

Japanese naval forces after a two-day bombarament from 

the air and sea, Chinese defense troops retreating to 

tne mainland where tney were pursued into the interior. 

Some 60,000 Chinese civilians flea to the international 

settlement on Kulansu and, accoraing to the press, 

American and British naval vessels were rushed to Amoy 

and patrols were Landed on Kulansu to maintain order. 

(The situation was sufficiently quiet by May £1 to per

mit withdrawal of those patrol#.) Amoy University was 

said to have been at least partially destroyed by the 

aerial bombardment.

The purpose of the Japanese in seizing Amoy at 

this time was not dear. Some observers considered that 

it was in the nature of a Japanese diversion, to supply 

news of victory for home consumption, at a tine when 

the Japanese campaign on the Lunghai front was not pro

ceeding with the rapid success anticipated by the Japan

ese command. Other observers were of the opinion that 

it presaged a concerted Japanese thrust against south 

China JMnMMI

8. Amoy’s telegrams May 11, 7 p.m. and May 18, 6 p.m.
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China, particularly Canton, the principal entrepot 

fo»*  the transshipment of foreign war materials to the 

interior*  The capture of Amoy precipitated the re?#ov— 

al (May 21) of the Fuaion provincial capital from
9

Foochow to the interior city of Xungan, a step which 

had been contemplates for suae time because of 

Japanese air rales against the Foochow airfield anu 

because a general attack on Foochow haa been expected, 

and caused the evacuation of a large number of Chinese 
10 

women and cnilcren from Swatow.

f« AarUl warfare: boatings 
A1SB& 1&2 JâlÜMES gaol 
jmsl M

Japanese air attacks upon Lines of communica

tion in south China ana upon Chinese forces on the 

Lunghai front and elsewhere continued, with occasional 
11 

bombings at southern coastal places, including Foo- 
12 

chow (Amoy was heavily bombed in the assault on that 

place May 10-11). Bombings at Canton continued to 

be frequent, anu at the close of May the raids were 

intensified and extended as to objectives, those on 

Hay 28, 29 and 80 reportedly resulting in the oeath 

of 1,400 and injury of 2,100 civilians and in the 
lb 

destruction of 1,000 houses. The intensification of 

the attacks on Canton was considered by some obser

vers (a) to indicate a determination on the part of 

the Japanese to make Canton untenable for the trans

shipment of munitions into the Interior, and (b) to 

ttrrtrlit

9. Foochows  telegram to the Embassy June 6, 8 p.m* *
10. Swatows  telegram to the Embassy June 5, 9 a.n.*
11. Swatows  telegram to tho Embassy June 5, 9 a.m.*
12. Foochows  telegram to the Embassy June 5, 8 pm* **
13. Cantons  telegram to the Embassy Juno 4, b pm* **
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terrorise the population and local official*  into 

supporting a movement, which the Japanese reportedly 

hoped to foster, looking to separate peace negotia

tions with Japan, and which the Japanese have pro

fessedly expected would be furthered by Cantonese 

resentment against General Chiang Kai-shek because 

the Chinese air force has left Canton undefended 

against Japanese planes. (The only defense against 

air raids reported in south China was by anti-air

craft guns.)

The flight of Japanese planes over Shameen 

called forth an official protest from the British 

Consul General.
14 

g. Chinese air victory at Hankow»

At Hankow the Japanese suffered another serious 

aerial defeat on the occasion of their first raid 

since their heavy defeat of April £9 in the air. Of 

a large number of Japanese planes which raided Hankow 

May 31, the bombers were prevented from reaching th*  

city and twelve pursuit planes and two or three 

bombers were shot down by the Chinese defenders*

h. Chinese flight üïSX iASAB*

According to pres*  reports, two Chines*  heavy 

bombers flew in the early morning of May 20 over parts 

of Japan proper and dropped propaganda leaflets. Japan

ese spokesmen at first denied that this •raid” had oc

curred, presumably because it demonstrated that Japan’s 

air defense was not impenetrable, but were reported a*  

later admitting the truth of the reports*  ' Two other

14. Hankow’s telegram to the Embassy June
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unidentified planes flew over part of Japan proper 
lî?

ttie night of May 30; the Chinese authorities deniea 

that these were Chinese planes.

!• l££MMl&£ MllXliltS J*
-Qfifi ChaharT

Activities of Chinese irregulars continued in 

Hopei and Shantung. According to reliable foreign 

sources, the Pinghan Hallway was attacked at various 

places south of Peiping and, Chinese Communist soldiers 

raided a suburb of P&oting almost every night but 
16 

made no attempt to hold it. a noteworthy example of 
17 

guerrilla action in Shantung was the entry into Che- 

foo about May 31 of a small band wnieh killed several 

members of the local Peace Preservation Corps. 
IS 

4» &W), Kcu-ain*  s visit 
tp fQKyoi 

Mr. ï.ang Keh-min, head of the Executive Commission 

of the “Provisional Government*  at Peiping, who had con

ferred at the end of April at Shanghai with the head of 

the new Nanking regime and then proceeded to Tokyo, 

returned to Peiping May 9. Authoritative information 

in regard to what he may nave accomplished in Tokyo 

was lacking. The only concrete results mentioned by 

persons likely to know were (1) Japanese assurance 

that no Japanese advisers would be appointed without 

his approval and, possibly, (k) receipt of a Ten 40,- 

000,000 loan for the (Peiping) Federal Reserve Bank. 

Mr. fcang himself reportedly felt that his visit had 

been successful in creating an atmosphere in Japanese 

ftWlAlU

1&. Tokyo’s 745, June 1, a p.m.
16. Embassy’s (Peiping) 295, May 14, 1 p.m. and 818, 

May 25, 3 p.m.
17. Chefoo’a telegram to the Embassy, June 1, £ p.m.
18. Embassy’s (Peiping) £87, May 10, 11 a.m. and 302, 

May 17, 2 p.m.
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official circles sore favorable to himself.

The fall of üsuchow (May XO) did not appear to 

bring appreciably nearer the projected amalgamation 

of the Peiping and Banking regimes, although amalgama

tion was reputedly awaiting complete occupation of 

the Tsinpu Railway and although rail connection between 

the two "capitals*  was nominally restored a few days 

after Bsuchow was occupied by Japanese forces. Renso 

Sawada, a Japanese diplomat of ministerial rank and 

newly appointed adviser on foreign affairs to the 

Japanese Army in North China, was quotes in the press 

as saying that, while the fall -of Bsuchow was ex

pected to accelerate matters, the merger would not 

take place in the immediate future "owing to various 

difficulties*  (presumably technical difficulties as 

well as differing views ana ambitions of Japanese and 

Chinese elements concerned). Several officials of 

the "Provisional Government*  at Peiping stated that 

the merger could not be accomplished in less than 

three months.
SO

Little if anything appeared to have been accom

plished in May by the "Reformed Government". Nominally 

situated at Nanking, its principal members continued 

to reside in Shanghai, concerning themselves with ef

forts to absorb the Shanghai puppet regime, the "Great

IM

19. Embassy's (Peiping) 861. May 27, 6 p.m.
SQ. Shanghai's telegram to the Embassy, Juno 1, 8 p.m. 

and Banking's June 4, 4 p.m.
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Way Govermeot11» in order to gain control of the 

steadily growing revenues collected by tha latter. 

Those efforts were unsuccessful during the Month un-

( der review»

Revised tariff for 
occupied areas»
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Sino-Japanese relations: Report eonoerning-for 
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aa

‘ v>’1 v
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x- &iatima MM fam»
(a) &e..^f^oeSi t uatioa,M

Altheagh approximately l,S00 to 8,000 people 

hare left Xulaagsu by sea for Fukien or south sea ports, 

the amber of refugees sow in Kulangsu is about 40,000. 

Of thio amber, about 94,000 are being fed by the 

Xatoraatlonal Relief Oomittee In thio Settlement. 

The awriber of refugees who left Kulangau ria the main» 

lead io nagllslble. Arraatemato were made durlag 

7um with provlaelal, malolpal and military authorities 

for
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for the safe passage of refugees inland. fraotioally,
however, refugees have found it difficult to pass soldiers 
along the route to Chengchow ^]), Tung-an ( 

and other parts. Individuals or null groups without 
permits attempting to laud on the mainland unannounced 
are shot at sight by Chinese soldiers at Sungsu C% 

and other points on the edge of the mainland*
Food end medical supplies are ample and 

health conditions are fair with no epidemic diseases 
reported. The International Relief Committee have 
aaple funds to take ears of the local situation in
definitely, thanks to the generosity of Overseas 

Chinese.
(b) Japanese Search and Seise Chinese without 
4^

Japanese marines and Consular police roved 
the Settlement searching and seising Chinese indis- 
eriminately without warrant during the first few days 
in June. Many Chiasse were detained durlag this time, 
same Being shot, while others were released after long 
questioning and even severe beating. Ths writer and 
the French Consul sailed on the Jupemeae Consul General 
and protested against this illegal search and aeisure 
and violence in the International hettlenent. The 
Japanese Consul General promised that thia terrorism 
would be stopped. After the first week in June the 
Settlement was much quieter, but arrests of Chinese 
who wore suspected to ba sympathisers with the Motional 
Government cause, were made throughout the month.
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!• ftttr ensures
Preparations were made during ^une for the 

despatohlnr of three additional divisions of Yunnancae 

troops to the front. These divisions are to be formed 

into the 58th Arœy, and General Bun Tu j formerly

compandor of bandit suppression troops on the Yunnan- 

Kwsichow border has been appointed oosuander. During 

the month there was a general concentration of these 

troops at various places In the province preparatory 

to proceeding to tho front.

A number of t lags occurred during the r.onth to 

bring the war nearer horse to the Yun^ancee. The con» 

oentreted t.nbardsent of civilian population at Canton 

caused tne Dhalraan of Yunnen to send a telcgrsa to the 

Kwangtunz. provincial Government expressing sympathy. 

The families of soldiers who have died in the war are 

t<? be exempted in the future from the payment of certain 

taxes. The Kuomintang sent representatives to Yunnan 

to form Youth organisation*  and to propagandise for the 

cause of the war. The thing, however, that created the 

most interest was the visit of s*r.  Mgar ?.*owrer,  Paris 

correspondent of the Chicago Dally News, who was on a 

mission to China for the international reaeo movement
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(or saiapalgn).*  A great deal of attention ws paid to 

him, and bo in turn did everything possible to easourage 

the iuananesa to support the hatioaal Government In the 

present hostilities.

2. .Aovesanta of uffiolal_and prominent per eons 

Th© most prominent visitor during the month was 
General rang Jheng-ohih lyf & "defender" of ranking, 

who arrived on tae Mad from iioaè; mou*.  he stated in the 

press t .at his visit here was merely for health reasons 

and for io other purpose, He was aoeoapanlad by his sos- 

rotary and a number of attashes.

Another prominent visitor was jrs. Chien Ta«ohun 

j, wife of the Chairman of the national Aviation 

commission.

In addition there were arrivals of représentatives 

of educational and cultural institutions, politisai and 

industrial investigators and bankers» and of a large 

number of peracae of lesser la.pcrtsn.ee.

la.pcrtsn.ee
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regarding: Sino-Jepaneee conflict. Politically, China ■—y he submerged, 
hut culturally It continues to resist absorption hy Japan, 
and the feeling remains that in time Chine will he the moral 
victors.

793.94/
I 3796
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aa

793.94/13797
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incident that best mentod of resistance is 
through the mobilization of the whole nation*

rm
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' FS , PLAIN

Hankow via N.R.

Dated August 26,1938 

Rec’d 7 a.m. 27th 
Secretary of State,

Washington.

August 26, 4 p.m.

Following is Hankow press reaction to Kweilin inci

dent.

TA KUNG PAG, Kuomintang’s WUHAN JUI FAO, Army SAG 

TANG PAG and English language KANKOW HERALD all see 

attack 9 C.N.A.C. plane as premeditated threat to the 

United States. TA KUNG PAG editorial yesterday stated in 

part "recently Secretary of State Hull reprimanded the 

aggressors and the speech of President Roosevelt in 

Canada was tantamount to a warning to Japan. Lately 

the United States has made a very strong demand in 

t/ connection with navigation of the Yangtze. Of course 
1 /1 . /'*  Japan is not pleased by these developments. Therefore

, ’. 1 \
") I she has made a show of force against the United States. >

If the United States passes lightly over this incident 

a graver one will surely occur."

The Communist DAILY SHIA HUA JIH PAO today 

editorially states in part, "This incident must convince 

the United States and other peace loving nations that

'V
) L

C
'l I/'£ /

Ç

empty

-—r.-
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FS 2-August 26, 4 p.m. from Hankow

Empty speeches, not to mention the policy of granting 

concEssions to aggrESSors, cannot prEVEnt thE disaster 

of war nor stop base and cruEl slaughter by the Fascist 

bandits. However, every son and daughter of China should 

not see in the Kweilin incident only that Japan threatened 

the United States. They should not forget those fellow 

citizens who werebarbarously killed and should not hope 

for American action as the sole retaliation. Firstly 

they should understand that the best method to resist 

mass murder is mobilization of the whole nation. Only 

through such mobilization and the resultant increased 

resistance to the Fascist bandits can we obtain inter

national sympathy and can we urge the United States and 

other peace loving nations, and those who show sympathy 

to China, to take drastic action. If the people are not 

mobilized to the best of our ability and if we do not 

put forth every effort for our continued existence, but 

sit tight waiting for foreign help, we shall again be 

disappointed.”

DDM JOSS ELYN
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REGARDING:
Restraint imposed on the medical school and hospital of Chee 

Lao University by Chinese police and Japanese soldiers, 
who refused to allow anyone in or out of the institution 
between morning of August 12 to evening of the l?th; Joint 
representation was made by American and British Consulates 
to the Japanese for removal of-, frut was successful only in 
getting a promise from them regarding foodstuffs which was 
not carried out. The Japanese Consul General was also 
acquainted with the searching of the Chee Loo University 
campus.
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EDA GRAY

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated August 30, 1938 

Received 11:35 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

529, August 30, 2 p.m.

With reference to Ambassador’s 417, August 23, 

noon to the Department. The following telegram sent 

to the Ambassador is repeated at his request:

”August 26, 5 p.m. Our May 6, 11 a.m, to you. 

Tsingtao’s August 28, 5 p.m, and Tientsin’s 161, August 

23, 3 p.m.
(My?)

One, By mail despatch August 17. Chinese clerk, 

H. T. Chen, Tsi reports: "The medical school and hospital 

of Chee Lao University had been put under close watch 

by Chinese police and Japanese soldiers since the morn

ing August 12th to the evening of the 13th, no one being 

allowed in and out of it. The American and British 

Consulates telegram of the six (-:>-) until the morning of 

the 13th, when a joint representation was made to the 
the

Japanese general by / abcve-mentioned consulates with 
the request that the restraint imposed on thE^above-mention 1 

ed institutions be removed. Mr, Kaneda of the Japanese

Consulate
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Consulate General came in touch with the Japanese mili

tary authorities, but only succeeded in getting a pro

mise from them the institutions (-*)  with foodstuffs*  

The promise was, however, not carried out. 

On the morning of the 15th Dr. Laurence M, Ingle, 

a British subject, called at the British Consulate and 

reported the searching of the Chee Loo University 

campus. He also informed this office of the incident 

by telephone from the British Consulate at the same 

time. Dr, Ingle, the clerk of the British Consulate, 

and the undersigned then went to the Japanese Consulate 

General, met Mr. Kaneda and requested him to acquaint 

the Japanese Consul General with the search”.

Two. Embassy is of the opinion that Chen has done 

excellent work in Tsinanfu but we do not (repeat not) 

feel that it is proper or advisable for a Chinese clerk 

to make representations to the Japanese or other 

authorities on behalf of the Consulate, Americans or 

American institutions.

Three. Other than detailing an officer to Tsinan

fu for next (-«■) months when situation may have improved 

the only solution to the Tsinanfu problem would seem to 

be that suggested by Sokobin, From our knowledge of 

Tientsin

in «**'* ’-
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Tientsin we do not (repeat not) see any reason why 

Tientsin might not undertake the extra burden as well 

as some other office which has performed heavy duties 

during the emergency. (At present, however, guerrilla 

activities along and attacks upon the Tsinpu Railway 

have recently interrupted travel on that line and made 

it dangerous). Whether this is temporary is unknown. 

An alternative might be to assign to Tsingtao a Japanese 

language officer for the purpose of, (a) making regular 

visits to Tsinanfu, and (b) assisting at Tsingtao. 

It might be practicable after the American Navy leave 

Tsinanfu for such officer to replace the present Vice 

Consul there without adding too much to Tsingtao*s  

usual winter work.

Four. The continuing difficulties at Tsinanfu and 

the repeated requests of Americans there for consular 

representation (one of which went forward to you under 

date of August 19) suggest the advisability of taking 

definite action on the requests and informing the 

Tsinanfu Americans so that they may be in a position to 

accommodate themselves accordingly. Instructions are 

respectfully requested.

Five. Sent to Chungking only.

SALISBURY 
HPD

(-") Apparent omission.
NOTES Have asked for repetition of garbled portions 

of above message.
DCR 

---r-—    - ■ 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 29, 1938.

Reference Peiping Naval Attaché*  s 
report No. 6(> of July 10.

The following points In this report 
seem of Interest:

(1) Associated Press correspondent 
Hanson’s Impression that the guerrilla 
movement In Hopei was far from achieving 
Its possibilities as an important mili
tary factor;

(2) His failure to discover much 
evidence of real communism;

(3) The probability that the move
ment will gain In effectiveness and im
portance;

(4) The use being made of Japanese 
puppet Chinese troops (they remain nom
inally loyal to the Japanese in order to 
retain the benefits of better food and 
pay, but meanwhile assist the guerrillas 
by pre-arranged sham battles and by 
providing ammunition).

While it is believed that the above 
covers the salient features of the report 
you may care to glance at the marked sec
tions. /y ci.™'.?

FE:Chase:VCI
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Report No. 61.

CHINA

10 July 1938

800 - Army
808 - Operations

ARMY

ORGANIZATION AND ACTIVITIES OF THE CHINESE RED ARMY IN HOPEI PROVINCE,

The same American newspaper correspondent who made the trip 
into the interior of Hopei p^oviAce and who supplied the information 
forwarded from the Office 1£ Report No. 35 of 34 March, 1938, made 
a second trip into the same açea-S during June 11-20, 1938.

This Office concurs in the first paragraph of the following 
report which states it is a much more critical view of the Red or
ganization than was obtained on the first visit three months before 
largely because of the fact that the observer was able to divorce 
surprised enthusiasm from his point of view and was able to record 
actual conditions in a more dotaohed manner.

"Tho following information was gathered during a nino-day 
trip through guerrilla territory, June 11-20, 1938, and repre
sents a much more critical view of the organization than I was 
able to obtain on my first visit throe months ago.

Area. - The guerrillas now control 34 hsien in full or part 
and Eave reorganized the hsien governments in all that area. The 
area has increased from 4,000 square miles to 8,000 square miles 
during tho past throe months. The population is now estimated 
at 12,000,000 compared to 7,000,000 in March, 1938.

Unification. - Whereas formerly a nunlbor of so-called friend
ly armies wore controlling aroas immediately adjacent to the Cen
tral Hopoi government, those have now boon absorbed, and a simi
lar absorption is almost completed in all hsien along tho Peiping- 
Tientsin railway.

"Regional" headquarters (meaning leaders net entirely absorb
ed) include: Chu Chan-kuoi holding Yungtsing, wuching, part of 
Hsiangho, Antze, Pahsien, and Kuan; Chang Tvng-sheng holding 
Hsincheng and Jungcheng; Tung Ching-yun holding Hsiunghsien; and 
Chai An-po holding Wenan.

Political Reorganization. - All mobilization committees have 
now been abolished? The highest civil office in Central Hopei is 
now called Chi Chung Chu Cheng Chih ch Jen Kung Shu - "Central 
Hopei Area Political Director’s Office", In other words, thia is 
not a government. The "Chu Jen Kung Shu" controls all the hsien 
governments just as the Provincial Governor formerly did, but the 
army has apparently ensured its control of political affairs by 
tho choice of the "Chu Jem".

Mr. Li Keng-tao, 25 years old, formerly a student at shihta 
in Peiping (1932-1934), since then a teacher of a middle school 
in Honan, is tho man who holds this supreme political office. Ho 
belongs to no political party and has no political training of 
any kind. Ho was appointed by tho Fuping Executive committee, 
where ho is woll known because ho is a native of puping and fled 
to his heme aftor tho war begun.

I have had several opportunities for long interviews with 
him. He is straightforward in his answers, a good thinker, and 
is said to bo a capable oxecutivo, and a hard worker. With train
ing and oxperienco ho will become a valuable man.

But his choice for such a high post can have one of two mean
ings. Either tho Communists are trying to give proof of thoir
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united front program (ChoOeing & non-party nan), or si so they 
are using LI as a puppet. LI admits that he goes to General Lu 
Cheng-tsao for advice on every problem.

Military Weakness. - The apathy of the guerrillas as observed 
from helping is ÿaf’ttally/dellberate and partially unknown to the 
guerrilla leaders here 0 headquarters.

I asked General fyd if he considered that his present guerrilla 
was being used to naximuri capacity for resistance to japan. He 
said nn. He characterized the present period as one of incubation 
for the building yp of leadership and a stronger mass movement. I 
pointed out that/waiting for a mass movement would have very little 
direct militaryAdvantage, and that leadership could be developed 
only by experience, not by lectures in the military academy. His 
answer was very vague,\ but I,-got the impression that so long as 
the Central Government 'bears the brunt of the fitting, the guer
rillas are taking advantage of their semi-holiday.

The present guerrilla strength, although the leaders are very 
reticent to discuss it, is about 75,000 (my personal estimate). 
General Lu says there will be no increase in the number of these 
troops, although the Tzo Wei Tui (village self-defense corps) will 
continue to grow until thoy include every able bodied man in the 
Central Hopei area.

The military weakness l's"hot entirely due to staff planning, 
but can partly be attribiyted Ito lack of war materials and to in
competence of the present battalion leaders.

War Materials. <• The principal arsenal is now said to be able 
to produce 600 hand grenades a day. I cannot verify this because 
it is in the process of moving to a different district. I rather 
think that is the maximum production when supplies of iron and 
powder are sufficient.

A group of powder manufactures from the Chinghsing coal mines 
are now manufacturing two kinds of explosives - one a black powder, 
the other a yellow powder. Both are used in hand grenades, and ap
parently with considerable success. The central arsenal is also 
turning out a snub nosed rifle, but the production is very small, 
averaging 3 to 5 a day. I have inspected these new rifles, but I 
cannot judge their worth. The lack of rifle and machinegun ammuni
tion is a great weakness, a very serious problem. I asked General 
Lu whether the capture of Japanese ammunition could solve their 
problem. He estimated that one-third of all their rifles are of 
Japanese bore (6.5), and most of their machineguns are of the same 
bore. The manufacture of land nines has been very successful, but 
no explosive strong enough to blow up rails or bridges has yet 
been produced.

Poor LeaderjdhlpX - About one half of the military commanders 
are experienced men kn the warlord armies, the other half being 
newly tralnedfmen. I?have found none who could discuss the rela
tionship of /heir own guerrilla fighting to the positional warfare 
of tho CentxfeuLMtedrernment. They regard themselves in two different 
worlds. I spent several days with the commander of 5 battalions 
around Paoting, He is a Peiping fellow with only an academic train
ing. Although he had troops in action day and night, he could not

. - 2 - DCD Dir. gopt 87,
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seen to see that killing three Japanese today and. five tomorrow 
is not going to stop the war. He inspects his small activities and 
sees them as great achievements.

Actually the guerrillas\havo been doing much more than we have 
heard about in Peiping but^heir work is not decisive. Aside from 
harrassing operations, I asked more specifically about (1) attacks 
on the railway, and (2) Japanese attacks on the Central Hopei area.

Railway Attacks. - No explosive has been used on trains in the 
last three months. Seven trains have been derailed by pulling out 
the inner pins, but even that work was undertaken only during the 
Hsuohow operations. The leaders do not seem to consider it impor
tant at the present time. They still rip up rails whenever they 
attack a station but that is only incidental. On the night of June 
18 when they attacked Paoting, a train was derailed north of Pao- 
ting but it was only a freight train, not a military supply train.

I asked about the burning of sleepers. They said they had tried 
it only once and found it difficult because the fire attracted the 
Japanese armored trains which immediately cane to put out the fire. 
Apparently the guerrilla never thought of ripping up rails north 
and south of the area to prevent the armored trains from coming.

The burying of rails has also been tried but it is such a slow 
process that it costs Japan very little. The cutting down of tele
phone poles and the carrying away of the wire is carried on con
tinuously because the guerrillas need the wire for their own tele
phone system.

Apparently the attacks on the railway have declined less from 
a lack of explosives than from a lack of persistent effort. I 
think that the Ping-^an line could still be kept out of commission 
if the guerrillas 15,000 men along the line from Hsushui to 
Shihchiaohwang. ,Z

Japanese Attacks on the Guerrillas. - During the period April 
1 - June ly»e the Japanese nave made four serious attacks on 
the Central Hopei area.

(1) During the first two weeks of April a double attack from 
Tingohow to Ankuo and from Chaoho (on the Tsin-Pu) to 
Hsienhsisn to Hochien. Each attacking column numbered 
about 3,000, the Tingohow group including 600 Manchoukuo 
troops, the Chaoho group including 1,000. The column from 
the west burned about 30 villages, sacked Ankuo of its 
grain supplies, and retreated with losses of about 200, 
mostly lost in street fighting at Lichinku, present capi
tal of Tinghsien. 120 motor trucks used for attack on Ankuo. 
Meanwhile the Hochien group got into serious difficulties. 
The Japanese surrounded about 300 guerrillas in the vil
lage of Palichwang, near Hochien. A battalion of guerrillas 
arriving during the night to attack the Japanese walked 
into their camp in the darkness. A battle ensund in which 
150 Japanese were killed and the rest retreated. The bodies 
were left behind.

(2) Chaoho to Hsienhsien about May 30, 1938. 1,000 Japanese, 
700 traitor army, 4 tanks, 21 field guns. The guerrillas

■ DCD Mr, gm
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retreated from the town, the Japanese occupied it for 
about 12 hours, then retreated to the railway. No appa
rent military objective.

(3) Paoting to Kao yang (east of Paoting) and Paoting to 
Changteng (southward), June 5. 1938. On the Kaoyang road 
the Japanese plaeed the Paoantui in front of themselves 
but discovered that the traitors were fraternizing with 
the guerrillas. The Japanese then turned their machine 
guns on the Paoantui, killing nearly 200. The advance was 
then cancelled and the column returned to Paoting. The 
southward column burned 18 villages including the town of 
Changteng (3,500 population). I got photographs of the 
latter. The Changteng column used 4 tanks and 6 armored 
oars. The Japanese losses south of Paoting were only 40.

The Reds had previously placed 2 battalions, one on each 
side of the Changteng road in anticipation of an attack, 
but when the order was given to close the pincers, one side 
failed to move. I could not learn the reason but there was 
apparently sone disagreement between commanders.

(4) Tingchow to Ankuo, June 17, 1938. The town was defended by 
only 300 guerrillas when 800 Japanese and 600 traitor army 
arrived. The guerrillas resisted 5 attacks during 48 hours, 
then negotiated a safe exit through the Paoantui ranks. The 
Japanese burned the town thoroughly. (June 18). The sane 
day a plane bombed Anping, 20 miles east of Ankuo, being 
the first tine that the Japanese have used planes against 
the Central Hopei area. During the following days planes 
inspected the area every day, but no bombs were dropped.

The guerrillas preferred not to attack the Japanese 
directly because they might alienate the traitor arny, so 
instead they ordered a general attack upon both Paoting and 
Tingchow. Whether this will force the Japanese to retreat 
is not yet clear.

From these four attao)cs\t is clear that the Japanese have not 
yet attempted a serious,^mopping up* 1 in Central Hopei which will 
require at least 30,000 to:40,000 troops for a concentrated attack.

I asked General Lu what tactics he would use in case of a gen
eral Japanese attack. He said that propaganda has already been 
started for the general evacuation of all people from towns and vil
lages in the Japanese line of attack. The guerrillas will also eva
cuate, putting up battle only at advantageous points. No decisive 
battles will ever be fought with a large force of Japanese.

«nie headquarters which was. formerly concentrated in one walled 
city has now been widely scattered. The arsenal, hospital, central 
headquarters. Even at the headquarters town, almost all political 
and military offices have moved into the villages so that air raids 
and attacks against the town will mean nothing. If the Japanese 
send an occupational force, the guerrillas are prepared to bury 
their heavy equipment before evacuating.

Traitor Troops. - Tasked Qenerî^ Lu why the traitor troops have
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not surrendered. J0r6~fbod problem was the chief natter in his 
opinion. Ike Japanese Aow have about 15,000 Chinese soldiers work
ing for then/between Bfengtai and Changteh, of which half are ban
dits and half are Man^houkuo troops or Tungchow Paoantui. The lat
ter are good soldiers^ according to lu, but they will not tolorato 
the poor food which the Chinese guerrillas are eating. The Japan
ese pay the traitpr'troops $13 a month, and provide very good food 
beside, The guerrillas get the poorest class of food plus $3 a 
month.

At the present tine- thd Paoantui can be useful. At the second 
battle of Chichow the/Paoantui gave the guerrillas 6 oases of ammu
nition. At Paoting the ôOOJTungchow Paoantui have a standing agree
ment with the guerrillas that they will fire their rifles into the 
air during attacks. JwhileA was in Paoting (June 12) the guerrillas 
attacked the south suburb/ of Paoting but not a sound was heard from 
tho Paoantui. I -

One group of 1,200 nin tuan armed by the Japanese with rifles 
and machineguns to guard the villages for 20 li south of Paoting 
have all surrendered to guerrillas and are undergoing training at 
Lihsien. I saw these men and their Japanese guns.

The same type of ..«Operation is now offered by the ’♦Village 
Railway Defense Corps’» organized by the Japanese. The guerrillas 
make contact with the guards, receive permission to destroy the 
tracks or telephone wire§4 then tie up the guard to a tree and give 
the alarm*  The JApanejsoiisually wait till the next morning before 
they come to rescue the guard but he looks quite innocent.

Japanese Garrisons. - The total Japanese strength on the Ping- 
Han as far as Changteh has varied from 18,000 (at the time of Hsu
chow) to 36,000 (in January-March). It is now about 30,000.

factories. - The army is now operating the following factories; 
dry cells for the radios and flashlights, native cloth, uniforms, 
cotton blankets, and rough paper. Plans are underway for a large 
paper plant to eliminate all imports of office paper.

The only important items now imported from outside are kerosene 
and matches.

Finances. - The finance commissioner has given me the follow
ing estimates of receipts for the present year;

Rent collections and land tax.............. ....Mex.$ 400,000
Import duty on cigarettes and wine..•«••.... ** 120,000
Sales tax on cigarettes and wine....•••.«••• * 50,000
Purchase tax on horses, oxen, pigs, etc..... w 80,000
Export duty on cotton.................... ............................ *♦  100,000

—$1,150,00(1

In addition, the guerrillas are trying to collect $1,000,000 in 
loans advanced by the Bank of Hopei.

Voluntary contributions from the gentry make up the bulk of 
the budget, but these are not entirely voluntary, from an outsiders 
point of view. For example, in May and June the finance office

sr— -__ - *• ’’ ' 15SIFIED
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decided to collect $60,000 from the gentry from Anpinghsien. The 
amount was rationed, according to towns and villages, and each local 
defense committee required to produce the specified amount, undoubt
edly there is considerable pressure under such a system.

The expenses are slight. Each hsien budget is limited to $120 
a month plus salaries, of which the maximum is 518. The central po
litical office at headquarters has a budget of $900 a month includ
ing salaries. The army has no definite budget but its salaries are 
negligible. The commander-in-chief gets $8 plus food. The troops 
get $3 plus food, one Touching student in the Military Academy told 
mo he received food, clothing and 46 cents a month.

Inspite of all economies, the assessments made upon the farmer 
are heavier than under the warlord for several reasons*  (1) the 
magistrate salaries were formerly paid from, the Tientsin commercial 
taxes and other provincial income; (2) the military force is far 
larger and the cost per soldier about the same as for warlord 
troops; (3) special military materials at present are costing con
siderable investment.

Economic policies. - The reduction of rents and control of in
ter est is largely a pious hopo. The new limits (reducing rents by 
25$ and Interest rates to 1% a month) have been published but there 
is no inspection to see whether they are enforced.

Likewise, the re-distribution of land has been greatly exaggerate 
ed. I can find no/cvidoùqo of any refugee or local peasant receiv
ing land free of/chargo ITom the guerrillas. Wherever land is idle, 
the guerrillas have rented the land to other peasants, though the 
legal ownership remains Mth the man who fled.

In actual practice, therefore, the guerrillas are much more 
capitalistic than their semi-socialist principles.

Evidences of Communis»7\- During the past ten days in guerrilla 
territory I have not sesfe a single hamer-and-sickle flag. The rod 
star is obvious - on sleeve btuids, equipment, headquarters, etc. 
but nobody seems to know who Adopted the symbol. The use of the ex
pression "tung ohih” comrade - is more widespread, than when I 
came in March, 1938,fbut thp people do not seem to attach any parti
cular attention to it. A smattering of revolutionary ideas are in
cluded in all mass movements - for example, for the school teachers 
during their summer school - but it is stupidly technical. I have 
had some of their lectures translated and found both boring and un
intelligent.

The idea of the international united front, however, is dominant 
in all their thinking as it always has been in Chinese tactics of 
playing off one nation against another, when the teachers» confer
ence hold a seminar, I was asked a total of 20 questions of which 13 
wore related to foreign countries, 5 to Japan and her puppet gov
ernments, one to ths Chinese Government, and one to the guerrilla 
area. Not one of the questions had intelligent bearing upon the 
question: Can China win the war? The 180 teachers who presented 
these questions wore all simple country people who represent village 
leadership in central Hopei. This interest in foreign lands seems 
to spring from the lectures of the guerrilla leaders^but it has

- 6 - pepjHn
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little relationship with actual communism.

On this trip I have met three Chinese political organizers 
trained In Moscow; there are probably others in the area. I could 
learn nothing of how they were chosen or how their expenses are 
paid for such education.

As on the previous jKrip\ my conclusion is that the communists 
are a sincere and innpcuousjgroup of leaders, and will plot nothing 
against the government, either now or after the war. Their greatest 
fear is that the Ku^nint&pg will refuse to cooperate with the con- 
muni st s during the period'' of reconstruction.

Summary of all guerrilla areas in North china.

Beside the Central Hopei with its 34 hslen, General Lu has men
tioned the following areas:

(1) South Hopei under General Hsu Hslang-chien and 30,000 of 
the 8th Route Army. His program is about the sane as the Central 
Hopei area, 2/3 political and 1/3 military. He has 40 hsien includ
ing part of western Shantung.

(2) Northern Shantung (east of tho Tsin-Pu and North of the 
Kiao-Tsl) under 8,000 of the 8th Route Army and a largo body of 
local guerrillas. Details unknown because there is no radio commu
nication.

(3) West Hopei - managed jointly by the 8th Route Army and the 
Fuplng guerrillas - controls all hsien from the Ping-Han to the 
Tung-Pu and from the Chengtai to the ping-Sui. All have been reor
ganized politically. Tho headquarters is no longer at Fuplng but 
has moved westward towards Wutai.

(4) Southeast Shansi and west Shansi - 8th Route Army. Details 
lacking.

(5) One division of 8th Route Army (15,000) has crossed the 
Ping-Sui railway east of Kalgan and is operating along the Chahar- 
Jéhol border east of Changpel.

(6) Chao Tung is to move eastward from Changplng and join forces 
with the Tse Wei Chun who are now organizing at Hsiangho, thus mak
ing a complete circle around Peiping (Confidential).

(7) South Suiyuan under Ma Chan-shan is receiving political re
organization from communist agents.

(8) South Shantung east of the Tsin-Pu - under Central Govern
ment commanders.

(9) The triangle of land bordered by the Yellow River, the 
Tsln»Pu,  and the Lunghai is being organized by a group of guerrillas 
who were formerly in Central Hopei. Their work is only 4 weeks old.
*

General Lu estimates that of the 5 provinces north of the Yel
low River - Hopei, Chahar, Shansi, Shantung, suiyuan - 2/3 are al
ready reorganized by guerrilla organizers or have leaders on the

iiw-- “ 1 - POD Dir, çgpç.g,
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spot who are directing the work. Nothing will be done with the north 
end of Chahar and Suiyuan."

An attempt has been made to supply photographs showing the 
varied activities sponsored by the Chinese Red Army and the various 
People’s Self-Defense Armies in Hopei province, for the excellent 
reason that the Jfâval)Attache believes that this movement is destined 
to be of vitrfZlmportanoe in the future of so-called Japanese occupied 
territory in/China; As has been repeatedly stated, the Japanese occu
py only the cities and villages along the railroad lines; their con
trol of the railroads themselves is intermittent since the guerrillas 
frequently disturb communications for periods of a few hours to sever
al days. Another bit of evidence showing the extent of Japanese con
trol is the positive knowledge that the now Federated Reserve money 
is good only in the cities and villages along the railroad lines. At 
the present time there is a groat scarcity of the Central Government’s 

<ons dollar bills which arc largely used in the interior of the pro
vince and hoarded by the people there.

As stated by our informant, the activities of the so-called 
guerrillas is hindered by a loosely woven organization, mediocre 
leadership and lack munitions. Due weight must be given, however, 
to the difficulties’ particularly in obtaining munitions; improvement 
of leadership anchorganization/is a matter of time since the enthusiasm 
and spirit, stimulated by a violent hatred of the Japanese, will in
evitably produce their effect^.

The conditions that exist in Hopei province are considered simi
lar to those developing injshantung and Anhwei provinces and known to 
exist in Shansi. Similar activities will develop in all Japanese Con
trolled territory. The mçét vital factor in these movements is believ
ed to bo this, - That tl$b Chinose Red Army is cooperating with the 
Central Qfovornment at j£ic present time in all essential points and to 
that extent is not emphasizing purely communistic doctrines*  But should 
there be ;any sign of weakening on the part of tho Central Government 
in its j^sistanoe to Japan, the Chinese Rod Army leaders, either with 
nr withpdfc the support of Soviet Russia, will emphasize more and more 
these doctfcjnes^in the attempt to strengthen their whole movement 
which actually is based not so much on communism as anti-Japan!am.

Hones this report and the accompanying photographs, illustrat
ing tho general conditions that now exist, should bo valuable in mak
ing an estimate of the future.

PCD Dlr. ttëW.V» l»»s
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Dated September 2, 1938

Washington

Corisubron 5
Ast Alusna Shanghai
Comdcsron 5 
Comyangpat 
4th Marines 
Alusna Peiping

From

Rec’d. 8:50 p. m

Divisio
HR EASTERN!

BEP3“ 1!
Üe|)artffiém »!

0002 On first air raids railroads vicinity Canton five 

B L P, seven BSP, four F S P sighted Fungshun. Northeast 

Swatow bombed by nine planes one hundred casualties. On 

second railroads again attacked with concentration Hankow li: 

six BSP, light, six BSP heavy sighted. Eurasia plane 

service to Hankow again in operation but restricted for the 

present to carrying mail 2240.
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Shanghai Alusna Peiping

Septraber 3, 103R

Recfd 9 a.m._______
copies sent to I
O.N.L AND M.LD. |--------------- j}-/-

8003. Severe fighting reported in Shaho sector where 

Japanese are said to have renewed drive along railroad 

toward Tehan. Japanese claim nine Chinese divisions 

are now retaining southwest of Juichang, Tehan capture 

is imminent and Japanese columns west of Liuas have 

crossed Honan border. 1826
cm
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your Japanese stand.
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My dear Mr. Hart:

The receipt la acknowledged of your telegram of 

August 29, 1938, relating to the situation In the Far 

Seat.
Your kind offer of support and of service la much 

appreelated.
Sincerely youra,

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affaire

Mr. Timothy J. Hart, 
National Press Building, 

Washington, D. G.
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REGARDING: Protection of American interests in China#

Message addressed to the Secretary of State by 
American Chamber of Commerce and American 
Community Committee urging support of all 
practical measures to limit scope of hostilities»
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Dated September 3, 1938

Secretary <nf State

Washington

September 3, 2 p
Department •

Divisic 
ft FASTER

Rec’d. 8:35 p. m.

The following telegraphic summary for August prepared

V

for Peiping is forwarded as of possible interest to the

Departments

"Intensive air attacks carried on throughout month

directed mainly at railways and highways. Service on Can<

ton-Hankow line was disrupted from August 11th to August

29th by constant bombing. Limited transportation to Central

China during that period continued via waterways and high'

ways. On 8th and 9th center of Canton again bombed re-

793.94/13807

suiting in destruction of about a hundred buildings and

killing and wounding of seven hundred people American

Cumberland Mission Church further damaged and compound ofm

French Cathedral hit. Suburbs of Canton were raided but

without material damage. Government and factory building^ oo
in Wuchow, Kwangsi, attacked several times. On August 29th

five Japanese planes shot down at Namhung by Chinese planes, ’•I
two

G
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two of latter reported lost.

Japanese naval units frequently shelled and attacked 

Kwangtung coast apparently to test fortifications and har- 

rass populace.

War preparations and military training continued un

abated in South China. Meeting held of representatives 

from three provinces of Political Warfare Bureau for Kwang

tung, Kwangs! and Fukien to prepare coordination and pro

paganda work.

"Gold offer campaign" staged for one week. Met with 

marked popular enthusiasm and widespread interest and size

able funds donated by all classes of people although amount 

collected believed short of 2,000,000 goal*

Reported appointment of General Ho Ying-Chin as Comman 

der-in-Chief of Armies of South China but he is not coming 

here at present. General Wong Chun formerly head of Nan

king Infantry Academy appointed Chief of Staff of Fourth 

Route Army and Colonel C. W. Leung, formerly Secretary to 

,Ch’en Chi-T’ang, appointed adviser in Mayor’s office»

Sino-Russian Cultural Association inaugurated with 

announced aims to promote friendly relations and unite 

cultural education between two countries*

Governor Wute-Chen called attack on China National 

Aviation Company plane "indiscriminate slaughter of civil- 

ians” and local vernacular press states attack sequel to

PANAY
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PANAY incident and a demonstration that every American in

terest in China is endangered»

Madame Sun Yat Sen visited Canton and in overseas 

radio broadcast bitterly reproved United States as being 

indirectly responsible for destruction in China by supplying 

Japan with war materials.

Governor Wute-Chen visited Hong Kong at end of month 

to pay return call on Governor of colony.

Reported that 5,000,000 will be given by National 

Government to Kwangsi Province for development of mines and 

that Kwangsi leaders are attempting to obtain from National 

Government modification of export duties which are hurting 

province’s foreign trade and also aid for provincial agri

culture.

Reported that T. V. Soong has secured French loan for 

building Kweichow Kwangsi Railway,

Second rice crop acreage reported larger than 1937 

second crop, weather favorable. Fruit crops good. Sugar 

crop promises to be good but acreage reported 30$ under 1937, 

Private industry still at low level, with exception to 

rubber industries, which are reported working overtime on 

war materials. Provincial plants reported operating chiefly 

cement factory, paper mill, one sugar mill, and recently
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rEopEnEd fErtilizEr plant, all on part timE schEdulE.

Both wholEsalE and rEtail businsss EstimatEd improvEd 

10$ ovEr July duE to fall ordErs, but only nECEssitiEs bEing 

ordEPEd. DEpartmEnt storE salEs up 5$ ovep July and 90% 

of rEtail storzs clos Ed in JunE and July on account of 

bombings havE rEopEnEd. CrEdit TEstrictEd. CollEctions 

improvEd but slow.

Imports now EstimatEd up 50% from August, 1937, and 

40% ovEr July, 1938. Exports EstimatEd up 200% from 

August, 1937, and 30% from July, 1938. Exports of raw silk 

stEady with continuEd low prie es.

Tax collEctlons in Kwangtung EstimatEd improvEd 15% 

over August, 1937. Canton dollar apprECiatEd during month 

as rEsult of spEculation, latEr wEakEning against forEign 

goods but still strong against national currEncy. Local 

ChambEr of CommErcE taking stEps to compEl purchasE of 

Kwangtung dEfEnsE bonds by Canton mErchants."

LINNELL

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVES----- -V------------- .Tcophes-sent to

1—133d FROM 4TH MARINES

Action: Cincaf * '■ 
Opnav

Info : Amcon Shanghai 
Comsubron 5 
Astalusna Shanghai 
Comdesron 5 
Comyangpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
Staship Shanghai 
Alusna PEiping

Dated SEptember 4, 1938.
Rec’d, 9 a. m.

8604. JapanESE capture Mahweiling on Nanchang Kiukiang

Railroad 5 miles north Tehan thE column advancing from 

Hwangmei nearing Kvrangtsi column moving into Honan reaches

point 18 miles west of Anhwei Honan border. 1845.

CSB

793.94/13808 
_
 

F/A

A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED f
USS MONOCACY . *--- -

1—1330
September 5

FRC$tc’d 11:48

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

< Division of
</K EASTERPFIÀÎBS

INFORMATION: USS OAHU
Passed, by CINCAF to Navy Department and 
Shanghai for Information.

epartmm »?_

Fourth Marines

0004 Morning: soldier propagandists distributed Nippon

flags and sweets to Chinese. Afternoon: military police 

officers called cockchafer couple soldiers went back of

installation about one hundred Chinese women came to Bund

Japs appropriated food up ships eight small number troops 

down six usual aircraft eighty three passed gun fire 

vicinity Juichang this area undisturbed. 2100.

NPL

793.94/13309
 

F/A
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FAR Eastern Affairs 
HORNBECK

SEP 151938 )) September 12, 1938

Reference Batavia’s No. 29, entitled 
"Opinion in the Netherlands Indies in 
Regard to the Sino-Japanese Conflict". 
The Consul General reports that conversa
tions subsequent to his despatch of Aug
ust 8, 1938, confirm general views 
expressed therein that the Sino-Japanese 
conflict has been regarded by the Nether
lands officials in the East Indies as a 
blessing in disguise, as it has prevented 
Japan from pursuing its so-called "south
ward advance" policy. The military 
authorities in the East Indies are of the 
opinion, however, that the relief is tem
porary at best as rivalry between the 
Japanese Navy and Army may compel the Navy 
to display its strength, which would natur
ally assume the form of a southward move
ment, at any time.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

NO. 29

Washington.
sir F

%
AMERICAN CONSULATE 

Batavia, Java, 
August 22,*_1'938

Subject: OPINION IN THE NETHERLANDS
1—1403

____ _______ __ >IES IN
REGARD TO THE SINO-JAPANESE CONFLICT

TSESjfcCRETARY OF STATE,

| Aô f:ZiST£fite ÀFtÂihS | (3

I 1' ÏJ-- ■
have the honor to refer to my strictly-oonfldential

//.'• 77/^7^ 3
despatch No. 17, dated August 8, 1938, file number 800,

on the subject of the sentiment prevailing in the Nether- 

7^ lands Indies toward the conflict in China, and particularly 

? to that portion of the despatch wherein I stated that the 
■ -7

’ Netherlands officials here were inclined to regard the

793.94/138 IO

Sino-Japanese conflict as a blessing in disguise, In that

------- “Japan would now be too busy and too greatly weakened econ

omically to press its "southward advance". Since writing 

Ohat despatch I have talked with other highly placed Nether-
<."*■  , r| I

lands officials, who confirmed in general the views outlined 

ji-n the despatch under reference. f
\ r ’ ! Vice Admiral Ferwerda, the Commander-in-chief of the•**

Netherlands naval forces in the Netherlands Indies, how- "*  

ever, expressed the view that the Netherlands Indies can 

by no means be sure of a respite from Japanese aggressive &c 

intentions. His theory is that the Japanese Navy "has 

nothing to do" and is apt to make some attempt to justify

its existence. For this reason the Netherlands Indies 

should be prepared to expect a "coup de main" at any 

moment, and is compelled to press forward wi^th'its anna-

$

ment s
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menta program. The Vice Admiral stated that It vas his 

desire, in connection with this program, to purchase more 

American heavy flying boats, but that the Netherlands 

Government had not approved his last recommendation in 

this respect and instead had purchased German airplanes. 

(I have heard from other sources that the Netherlands 

Government took this action because it had credits avail

able in Germany which had to be used in some way. ) 

Lieutenant General Boerstra, the Commander-in-chief 

of the Army in the Netherlands Indies, acceded to the 

view that the Netherlands Indies were relieved to some 

extent from danger of attack because the Japanese are 

occupied in China, but said that "it would not be for 

long”. Moreover, he stated, a possibility of danger 

always arises from the fact that the Japanese Navy feels 

the need of justifying its existence to the Japanese people. 

(General Boerstra was formerly the Netherlands Military 

Attache in Tokyo and consequently is well acquainted with 

Japanese naval and military affairs.) He said that in

formed persons, both in Japan and elsewhere, understand that 

the large Japanese Navy is justified as a defensive screen 

behind which the Army can operate on the mainland of Asia, 

but that the great mass of the Japanese people do not un

derstand this and want the Navy to "do something". From 

this cause arises the danger to the Netherlands Indies. 

That such a menace exists, the General stated, is shown by 

the continued and increasing activities of small Japanese 

vessels, disguised as fishing boats, in the waters of Malay

sia.

On my voyage to Batavia I had heard the view expressed
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In various quarters that the announcement of the Nether**  

lands Indies authorities to the effect that preparations 

had been completed to blow up all oil wells and stores 

of petroleum should an enemy approach the shores of the 

Netherlands Indies, was only a "bluff", designed to in

dicate to the Japanese the uselessness of attempting to 

secure the oil resources of the Netherlands Indies for 

their use, and thereby to diminish the possibility of an 

attack by the Japanese. I mentioned the fact that such 

opinion was prevalent in the Far East to General Boerstra, 

who promptly asserted vigorously that it was entirely true 

that preparations for dynamiting the wells had actually 

been made. (In this connection, I might add that I have 

heard some criticism in the Netherlands Indies of the an

nouncement, above referred to, of the authorities here. 

It is felt in some quarters that, in making this announce

ment, the Netherlands Indies authorities exhibited an un

due and undignified state of panic.)

Lieutenant Colonel Schilling, the Chief of Staff of 

the First Division, stated that, in his opinion, the 

Netherlands Indies would in fact have a respite from 

Japanese pressure for ten years, as it would take the 

Japanese nation that long to recover from the exertion 

entailed in attempting to conquer China, "but", he added, 

"it will also take us ten years to complete our armament 

program* • He also stated that the military authorities 

did not want the people of the Netherlands to feel that 

the Japanese menace had been entirely eliminated, as they 

would not then grant the funds necessary to complete pre

parations to meet the menace should it arise in the future.
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In short, the general opinion in military circles 

appears to be that, while the danger of Japanese aggres

sion in the Netherlands Indies has probably been postponed 

for a while, it has by no means been eliminated, and con

sequently the Netherlands Indies must continue with its 

defensive preparations.

Respectfully yours,

Erie R. Dickover, 
American Consul General.

800. 
ERD/ltk.

Original and four copies to the Department (original 
by air mail);

One copy to the United States High Commissioner to 
the Philippine Islands;

One copy to the American Embassy, Tokyo;
One copy to the American Legation, The Hague.

COU
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

MARDET TIENTSIN

September 6,1938

Rec’d 8 a.m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO CINCAF

FOURTH MARINES
MARDET
AM EMBASSY PEIPING

0006. 1100 Nipponese troops mo ent of nwangtao

September;

Division of

toward Tientsin week 29 August—5 300 wounded

transferred to ships at that port; Japs Increasing use of

hospital vessels for transportation ammunition supplies and

troops, armored railroad tanks continuous rolling Peiping

Mukden line but train service still spasmodic, 0804

793.94/138 
1 

I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

FS 
This telegram must be

From

closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone-.

September 5,1938

Rec,d 0 a,mr 6th

ACTION: COMYANGPAT
INFO: USS OAHU

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOURTH MARINES 
BY CINCAF FOR INFORMATION

0005. Firing continued Lungping area 1700} arrived 

2500 troops, 7 ships last one at 1645; exploded mine one 

mile down river north channel anchored, no danger apparently 

gunboat and 34 small craft standing by also up 23 launches; 

aircraft inactive 47 planes departed, freighters six, 2100

co
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ML TELEGRAM RECEIVED
__________ COMSOPATACTION: Opnav

INFO: Comsubron five, Astalusna 
Shanghai Comdesron FIfrqm 
Cincaf, Comyangpat, Amambas- 
sador China, USS Tulsa, USS- 
Asheville, USS Sacramento, 
USS Marblehead, USS Parrott, 
Fourth Marines, Alusna Peiping

September 5, 1938

£c*d 3:25 p.m

Di vision of 
rzfl

0005. On second fifteen planes attacked WucSiow^ tîïïrty

R

bombs of these several on Kwangsi University? on fourth

air raids railroads eighteen BSP thirty bombs with con*-

centrations Nganchaungau Hankow line, on fifth railroads

again bombed four BSP heavy sighted-2300

793.94/13813
 

F/A
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FS FOURTH MARINES

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FEVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING 

SEptEmbEr 6,1938

Rec’d 11 a.m.

/ division
Afi EASTERN AFHKft

LjEP 6 

Oepartffisiit »?

8606. South China points and Sinyang Honan

bombEd yEstErday Nippon columns advancing wEst from 

Liuan AnhwEi now rEportEd pEnEtratEd fourtEEn milES

wEst Honan bordEr JapanESE forcEs driving from

MahwEiling south of Kiuking said advancEd four milES 

southEast that city hEavy fighting on all fronts. 1841
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 793»9<116 /??____________________ for Mémorandum

State Department 
from Da^er Secretary(___ Welles___ .) dated______

to NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Bombing of Canton by Japanese: Conversation with
British Ambassador on subjedt of-, with considerations 
for representations to Japanese giving protests 
to inhumane warfare.

793.94/13815
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJD GRAY

... From
»— ----- ---———— Tokyo via Shanghai and IT.R.,
COPIASSENT T‘C

! ON.i. ANE M.j ï . ! DatEd SEPtembEr 5* 1S3C-
~ '^U Rec’d. 8 a. m., September e

Amembassy Chungking z______
Amconsul Hankow Yf7\' 0/f „
Secretary of State, /

| FAR EASTEIWUFftffi
Washington. I, Æi-PP fi JvÆ/w

h/rtr b \f v&sj
•^Department «f ssraA*' '

577, September 5, 3 p. m.

Our fréptcmbf»/5, 4 p. m. to Shanghai, Hankow safEty zone

ThE following is translation of a nota varbalE datEd

September 3, received today, from thE Foreign Office:

"The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs present its 

compliments to the American Ambassador and has the honor, in 

view of the attack which is soon to be made on Hankow and its 

environs by the Imperial army, to convey to the American -.m- 

<D 
01

01
Cj

0)

bassador the following communication regarding the safety of 

the rights and interests in Hankow of third countries

Information concerning the safety of the rights and in' 

terests in Hankow of third powers was conveyed in a note Ygi
11

bale dated January 11 of this year. From that time up to 

the present the attack on Hankow has been limited to aeri;

bombardment.'

Since the capture of Hankow is soon to be carried out 

by means of military force both land and water, the Imperial

Government

>
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MJD -2- o. 577, September 5, 3 p. m. from Tokyo via 
Shanghai and N. R.

Government by enlarging upon and explaining the purport of the 

above mentioned note verbale is desirous of contributing to

ward assuring the safety of the rights and interests of third 

countri es.

As was stated in the preceding note verbale, the con

ditions under which the Imperial Army will not attack the 

specified area are that Chinese forces are not present within 

the saif area; that absolutely no military advantage of the 

area be taken by the Chinese army and that the movements of 

Japanese forces outside the area are not hindered from within 

the area. In consequence of these conditions: one, the 

Chinese forces are not to be allowed to pass through the. said 

area; two, the Chinese forces’ arms, ammunition, military 

supplies, et cetera are not to be allowed to be stored in 

or to be transported thru the area; three, the Chinese forces 

are not to confront the Imperial forces by taking a position 

in front of this area; four, the area is not to be utilized 

by the Ch:.nese military authorities for espionage, communi

cation, or as a base of operations for creating disturbances 

behind Jananese lines; five, vessels used by the Chinese 

forces are not to be allowed to navigate along or to anchor 

at the river front in the said area; six, troops, assassins, 

and criminals are to be considered as elements of the Chinese 

army
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MJD -3- ?To. 577, September 5, 3 p. m. from Tokyo vic.
Shanghai and I7. “I.

army and the foregoing conditions are properly to be appli

cable also to them.

The Imperial forces consider these to be especially im

portant items in connection with the need for planning for the 

safety of third party interests at the time of the capture of 

Hankow, and accordingly they urgently ask that the countries 

concerned will take steps to see that they are strictly 

carried out.

In regard to the o.buse by the Chinese forces of th?rd 

party rights: The experiences during the hostilities in the 

western part of Shanghai last year fully evidence that, 

in the event that the Chinese forces confront the Japanese 

forces ?n the vicinity of foreign property or use such “TO- 

perty as cover, as an unavoidable consequence the nroperty of 

third parties is unintentionally subjected to fire.

Accordingly it is particularly to be added that as long 

as there are Chinese military forces or military emplacements 

within one thousand meters from the outer edge of the estab

lished area at Hankow herein referred to, it is exceedingly 

difficult for the Imperial forces to bear responsibility for 

unforeseen damages to the rights and interests of third 

parties which may occur as a result of an attack on such 

Chinese forces or emplacements."

GREW

KLP

: ...... ' ' "’T ’ ' ... . — *"•'  -
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4375
Telegram Sent

.9?8 9 * 27

ED
CODE

L--NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN
... . NAVAL RADIO 
Washington, '
September 9, 1938.

AMERICAN CONSUL

SHANGHAI (China)

The following/for Tokyo: ' and. ~ttr jiAfiaaddL hr*  lc^aj>eJi&ur 
fart' 1 / /

ŒIOTE. Your 577, September 5, 3 p.m.,' Hanknw*  safety '
zone

One.*  The Department'desires'that you'consult *your

interested*  colleagues, with the*  thought 'that they may

actionwish to 'take 'substantially 'similar/l?ut 
and^reply to the/Japanese Ministry for*  Foreign Affairs/ 

in such'manner us you may/deem'appropriate/in the'fol-

lowing/sense
0?

"0

Two.' The Department has' carefully^ptudied the 
Japanese'Foreign Office's^note verbale of September^

93.94/13816

Three./ OuV views in regard to'military operation!

in and against the specified'area at Hankow are well known

to both'the the Japanese Governments. In this

connection, however,'the Japanese Government will doubtless 
understand that (thezAmerican Authorities/jannot''repeat

cannot assume/any responsibility'to either side in1*

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M., 19..

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. t . GOVERNMENT FRINTIM8 OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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Telegram Sent

B^partmenf of ^tatc
TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,
-2-

the present^unfortunate'hostilities'between'chinese and 

Japanese 'forces' for any 'actions 'or undertakings of the' 

other side.
/ < /

Four. Attention is called to the fact that from 
4T / f /

time to time the American authorities have, with the ’ 
purpose'of'facilltating the protection of'American lives

! ( f < f *
and property and without prejudice to the general

< / / / rights involved, supplied the Japanese authorities with' 
maps'showing the^location of American properties'in 

/ / » < 1 
areas of hostilities in China, Including properties in 

« 7- i t / f y
Hankow and Wuchang.' The specified area at Hankow con
sists 'very'largely 'of 'foreign owned'property/ Including ' 

a considerable ^amount of 'American property, A con

siderable 'number 'of 'American citizens'are'amongst ‘the /
/ / . 4 f i

large foreign community concentrated in that area, and, 
as the Japanese Government^is aware/there are'also 

American citizens and American property'in Wuchang.
Five.7 Irrespective^of the*  outcome A>f efforts^made 

to'separate the' specified*  area zat Hankow'from all**  

military 'activities*  the American Government'fully ( 
expects *that  the Japanese authorities will so conduct

Enciphered by----------------------------------------
their

Sent by operator----------------------M.,----------------------- , 19------ ----------------------------- ------------

D. c. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Collect «
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— — * J f <’TELEGRAM SENT TO BE TRANSMITTED

 CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NONCONFIOENTIAL CODE

Bepartarent nf ^tate PA^
Washington,

•3-
thelr4d.lltary/actlvltl

as to avoid'injury
American Ilves 'and properties zand make/ full ' 

reservation of its*  rights'apd of the rights 4f Its ' 
nationals'In/the eventof'the failure ^of the^apanese

authorities so'to do.' UNQUOTE. z

D. C.B.—No.50
1—1462 U. S. COVERISERT PR1RTIRC OFFICE
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MJD RECE^D

From 1238.

Canton via N. R, 

■Dated Septcnber 6 

Rec'd. 2:11 p. r.i«

September 6, 6 p. r.i.

Attacks on Canton Hankow and Canton-Kowloon railways.

In an endeavor to bomb railway bridge at Pakbng on fifth

Japanese airship flying at 500 feet was brought dorm by

Chinese no.chine gun fire. A traveler fror.1 Hankow to Canton 

recently reported that the Chinese had constructed tenperary 

spurs across sone of the snail er rivers alongside railway 

bridges so that trains could while bridges were out of coixiis- 

sion be run down the banks and across the streams at low 

levels. Freight trains are being run through frori Canton to

Hankow but passengers are being transferred to boats about 

fifty rilles fron Canton proceeding fron Hong Kong to Hankow.

A Eurasia passenger plane is reported to have been shot 

down by Jap,■'.nose plane at Luichow Kwangs! on September fifth. 

The pilot and a number of the passengers were Germans. Ho 

lives lost. It is reported that all Eurasia flights have been 

cancelled for the ores ent, Æ
B
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August 31st, 1938»

Hon. Cordell Hull.» 
Secretary of State. 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Secretarys

EASTERN AFi’AihS

TP ? - I93t;
Oeparvre» x «»

Please note the attached news 
picture taken from a leading newspaper of the State; if 
it is’nt the most sickening, nauseating, horrible piece 
of cruelty ever perpetrated on humanity, my imagination 
has utterly failed.

If there is any claim among 
the race instigating this horrorfying method of being as 
much as half civilized, they might readily realize the 
disastrous effects it is having on their people and their 
future •

It is difficult to conceive 
such brutality could eminate from other than the most loa
thsome barbarian.

If its within the realm of your 
good offices to do anything to stop such practices, I am 
most certain’the civilized world would be grateful.

793.94/13818

JSC /ch.. <£>
9
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Secretary of State. 
Washington, D. C.
Sty dear Mr. Secretary!

August Jlst, 1938.

Please note the attached news 
picture taken from a leading newspaper of the State; if 
it is’nt the most sickening, nauseating, horrible piece 
of cruelty ever perpetrated on humanity, my imagination 
has utterly failed.

If there is any claim among 
the race instigating this horrorfying method of being as 
much as half civilized, they might readily realize the 
disastrous effects it is having on their people and their 
future .

It is difficult to conceive 
such brutality could emlnate from other than the most loa
thsome barbarian.

If its within the realm of your 
good officesto do anything to stop such practices, I am 
most certain'the civilized world would be grateful.

793
*94/13318
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CONFIDENTIAL PARAPHRASE

The following information has been received from the U.S.S. OAHU 
under date of September 1-2, 1938:

}-• Lt. Comdr. Asima is the only staff officer on board the
IDZUMO. The interview with this officer was very unsatisfactory — 
we were informed that Admiral Oikawa was not expected to return 
together with his principal staff officers for several days and 
that they were absent from Nanking. Lt. Comdr. Asima hinted 
that Admiral Oikawa was in Shanghai. He repeated the previous 
Jap objections offers and statements and very reluctantly agreed 
to wireless the Admiral and inform him of the context of your 
message. Previous discussions which were most satisfactory were 
arranged and conducted through a civilian secretary attached to 
the Japanese naval headquarters by the name of Mizota and living 
in the Broadway Mansion. Lt. COmdr. Asima is suggesting to the 
Admiral that he grant an interview at Shanghai.

Lt. Comdr. Asima called at midnight with radio message from 
Admiral Oikawa to effect that he is sending senior staff officer 
Comdr. Takata and Mr. Mizota of headquarters staff to Nanking from 
Shanghai by plane to arrive 1100 today to consult me. Takata knows 
Admiral’s views and has authority to spea& for him. If Admiral 
Yarnell wishes it Oikawa will return to Nanking before 4 Sept. 
Otherwise he does not intend to return before that date.

The follovH.ng information has been received from Peiping under date 
of September, 1-2, 1938:

3. Col. Nemoto, the principal plotter behind Nip special mission
here, has been transferred to Tientsin. Jap source stated that at 
a hotel here last night the following generals had a conference: 

Doihara, Bayama, Wangkeha&n, and Banzaishi. The last named is 
Itagakizs special representative in the Chinese political reorganisa
tion. At the meeting they planned the formation of a new government 
next October, hoping to get Tangshaoyi as the #1 man. The following 
to be department chiefs: Exec- Chin Yun Peng, Foreign- Isaoyulin, 
Military- V?upei Fu, Finance-Wangko. The Japanese advisers will not 
be forgotten.

4 Serious interference suffered by rail service with 12 to 24 
hour delays. Some trains suspended altogether. Guerilla leaders 
plan to increase work this month as they are f 
recent successes. Jap claims as to 
largely untrue as they are not able 
This from inside source.

Ë.O. 11BS2. S«c- 3®

encouraged by theiiSR 
the annihilation of varjCLs 9&nds 
to fight diversified atiSbks^

By

and 5(D) or ®
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CONFIDENTIAL

The following information has been received from the Far East 
under date of September 2, 1938

5. Each Chinese regiment in the Suichang sector has two
Russians assigned to it. One advises military, the other 
politically. Russians also assist the brigades and divisions 
in fortification and transportation.

.S'-,* 5 £• 'Hl’l**t’****•*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see 893.102 Tientsln/179____________ Tel. *536.  5pm.

from China----------------- ,-------------- (.SeUi&nsz_____ > dated „8ffitJ...2>.„lMS.
SBtt NAME 1-1127 ...

REGARDING: Hemoval of Japanese from the British and. Trench concession*  
in Tientsin. It dees not seem likely that the Japanese are 
prepar 1% for terrorist activities in connection with -.

‘U. * a ’
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ^^1^..ÏA* “*SÎX^18Q. _____________ for__ Tel. #167. Spa._________

from _*1®?*!*® -------------------------(.__CalAnll—_> dated JSesL..3...1S38_____
*■*  NAME 1—1127

regarding: Boooval of Japanese from the British and. Trench concessions 
la Tientsin, lb definite authoritative information is 
available as to the steps which the Japanese intend to 
take following the evacuation of their nationals.
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By MLbty» 0, MARS, Date 72-/^ 

JR GRAY

Tientsin via N. R.

Dated September 3, 1938 

Rec’d 5:30 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

167, September 3, 5 p.m.

Peiping Embassy’s September 3, 11 a.m., quoting 

Department’s 232 September 2nd.

I have learned from Commissioner of Customs that 

he and Superintendent of Customs are today endeavoring 

as go-betweens to assist in bringing about some agreement 

between concession authorities and the local Chinese 

authorities which the Japanese might consider would 

warrant their dropping the contemplated order to their 

nationals to evacuate the British and French concessions, 

which appears to have been decided on but not yet 

issued and to be now held in abeyance. I understand 

that the large Japanese firms are delaying removal 

preparations in the hope that this may not be necessary; 

and that the Mayor of Tientsin was prepared to issue some 

sort of evacuation order to Chinese in the British and 

French concessions which is also being held up.



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. qJ(D) or (E)

Jg^L=

-2- #167, September 3, 5 p,m«, from Tientsin via N. R.

No definite authoritative information is available 

as to the steps which the Japanese intended to take 

following the evacuation of their nationals, or as 

to the reason for deciding on evacuation just at this 

time. The Commissioner of Customs is of the opinion 

that it resulted from the recent increased activities 

of the guerillas in this area. I expect to have 

further and more definite information, which I shall 

transmit by telegraph, as Efforts to reach an agreement 

progr ess.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Tokyo and Shanghai.

CALDWELL

KLP

■ -- -, ’
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.108 Tientain/181__________ FOR__ Tel, fl68, 7 pm.

FROM____) DATE»
NAME i—iin

regarding: Bemoval ef Japanese from the Brit 1 ah and Trench concessions
in Tientsin. It is not definitely known what the Japanese 
intend, doing following the evacuation ef their natlondejrat 
it is believed they intend to either isolate or seise by 
force the British and French concessions, regardless of any 
result in international cospllent ions.
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By MLtfars NARS, Date H-faK

CA Gray

TIENTSIN VIA N R 

Dated September 4, 1938 

Rec’d 5 p.m*

Secretary of State

Washington

168, September 4, 7 p.m. 

My 167, SEptember 3, 5 p.m. 

Mayor of Tientsin yesterday called on the Italian 

and German Consul Generals to request their aid in an 

agreement between the British and French concessions 

authorities and the Japanese military which would avoid 

evacuation of the Japanese from the concessions. Today 

Mayor requested appointment and called on me un" 

officially and informally at my residence to discuss and 

to request that I, as senior consul, together with the 

German Sonsul General and Italian Consul approach the 

Japanese and use our unofficial good offices in an effort 

to bring about a settlement. As the British and French 

Consul Generals both made the same request today I agreed 

that I would informally call at the Japanese Consulate 

General tomorrow with the German Consul General and 

Italian Consul General regarding this matter. The Mayor 

has undertaken to interview high Japanese authorities 

in Peiping day after tomorrow in an effort to find some 

measures less drastic than those contemplated which would 

satisfy
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By -JOiten .P» Date n^7S

CA •2--168 from Tientsin,

satisfy them and might be acceptable to the concession 

authorities, and to arrange for evacuation orders to be 

held in abeyance in the meantime.

After discussing the situation orally with the acting 

Japanese Consul General, the British and French Consul 

Generals both wrote several days ago to him protesting 

against the Japanese proposed evacuation and the statements 

of lack of cooperation on the part of the concession 

authorities that have been made in that connection; inquir

ing as to the reasons for the contemplated evacuation; and 

giving assurances of any cooperation consistent with main

tenance of neutrality, but have received no reply.

The Japanese Consul General, Mr. Tashiro, upon learn

ing of the proposed action of the Japanese military 

pointed out to them the possible consequences and went 

by plane to Tokyo to discuss the matter.

The Japanese military consider the concessions to be 

hot beds of anti-Japanese intrigue, and are particularly 

worked up on account of the present outbreak of what they 

consider well planned attacks along the railway, and which 

they believe are controlled from inside the concessions.

Although the Japanese military have not stated, it 

seems quite certain that upon completion of evacuatioh of 

their nationals, they intended to either isolate or seize 

by force the British and French concessions, regardless of 

any result in international complications, and that

Japanese
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CA —3—168 from Ti entsin. .

Japanese military consider that neutrality maintained by 

British and French concession authorities has been in 

effect a neutrality unfriendly to them.

One of my colleagues informed me that in a recent 

conversation with one of the senior members of the staff 

of the Japanese Consulate General the latter had stated 

that it was not impossible that the Japanese military 

would take over the concessions by force; when reminded 

of the statements of the British and French Consul Gen

erals at consular meetings at which the Japanese were 

present that force would be met by force he stated that 

the Japanese forces outnumber any other forces here; 

when it was observed that the dispute in that case would 

not be merely one between the local forces but would 

involve Tokyo with Paris and London, he stated that the 

local Japanese military officials felt no concern on 

that account.

In this connection it is interesting to note that the 

Japanese controlled Chinese newspaper YUNG PAG on Sep

tember 2nd quoted a telephone message from Peiping stat

ing inter alia "foreign residents in China, particularly 

Britains and Frenchmen, are greatly perturbed for the 

simple reason that in the event of war in Europe, Japan, 

in accordance with the anti-Comintern Pact, will partici

pate in fighting and the Japanese troops will occupy the 

International Settlement and the French Concession in

Shanghai."

• ' .., ^&M*$$W**l**iM’**r’**mw"^^ ~ ~~ ~~ -- ----------—
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CA —4—163 from Tientsin.,

Shanghai,”

Repeated to Embassies Peiping, Chungking and 
Tokyo, and to Shanghai.

CALDWELL

KLP
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE----893*1^.  J.lj®4s.iaZie2 FOR_____Tel *189.  Apm ________

from —-T.ientftlji------------------- ______________ .) dated Sept 5. 1938
NAME

REGARDING: Bemoval of Japanese from the British and French concessions 
In Tientsin. Japanese Consul General does not irnow what 
steps the Japanese military intend to take If and when 
evacuation is ordered, but agrees that some further steps 
are to be expected.

793.94/ 13823

hr

Oc
V
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° Date

.MA GRAY

Tientsin and N.R

Dated September 5, 1938

Rec’d 11:48 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

169, September 5, 4 p.m.

My 168, September 4, 7 p.m.

During call today of German Consul General, Italian 

Consul, and myself, on Hori (temporarily in charge of the 

Japanese Consulate General) he stated that: no order for 

evacuation has been issued but Japanese have been told to c. 

prepare for possible evacuation; he does not know upon 

what conditions order for evacuation is considered; he 9.

does not know what steps the Japanese military intend to r 

take if and when evacuation is ordered, but agrees that ç

some further steps are to be expected; that irritation of ( 

the Japanese military with the concession authorities is -----

due mainly to: (one) lack of what they consider sincere 
c 

cooperation by the Concession authorities in suppressing 

subversive activities; (two) failure to turn over the 

telephone administration; (three) failure to suppress or 

properly control radio stations in the concessions;

(four) failure to cooperate in regard to financial matters, 

particularly concerning the Federal Reserve Bank.

Presumably
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MA -2- #169, September 5, 4 p.m. from Tientsin

Presumably there will be no further developments 

until after the return of the Mayor from Peiping.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Tokyo and to

Shanghai•

CALDWELL

NPL:JRL
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

see_____ ________________________________  FOR Tel*..#.  576*„11  ..«m* __________

from___ _______________________ <—Sras________ .j dated Sep.t„5i..l§38 
NAME i—1127

REGARDING: Bemoval of jTapanahOc f$om the British and Trench concessions 
In Tientsin. Quotes letter cent by British .Ambassador to 
the Vice-Minister for foreign Affairs, which reads, in 
part "... publication of such misleading and 111—founded 
statements render more difficult the efforts to control 
and suppress terrorist activities...".

793.94/ 
13824

hr
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MA GRAY

Tokyo via Shanghai and N.R 

Dated September 5, 1938 

Rec’d 11:48 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

576, September 5, 11 a.m.

Tientsin’s 167, September 3, 5 p.m, 

British and French Concessions.

A letter sent on September 2 by the British 

Ambassador to the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs 

reads as follows:

”My attention has been drawn to a Dome! report that 

Japanese nationals have been ordered by the Japanese army 

authorities to evacuate the British concessions in 

Tientsin because according to those authorities ’it is 

useless to hope for (?) cooperation with the concession 

authorities’ who are alleged to show ’no sign of 

Japanese : approach for maintaining friendly relations’. 

The Domei message adds that the British and French Concess

ion officials interfere with Japanese commercial activities 

within the concessions and fail to take any positive 

action to control anti-Japanese Chinese.

While I do not, of course, for a moment question 

the right of the Japanese army authorities to issue

such
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MA --2- #576, September 5, 11 a.m. from Tokyo.

such order as they think proper to their own nationals 

I cannot help pointing out to Your Excellency that the 

publication by those authorities of such misleading and 

ill-founded statements can serve to delay qualities other 

than that of breeding ill-feeling and thus rendering more 

difficult the efforts which, in reality, are being made 

by the British Concession authorities to control and 

suppress terrorist activities and to prevent the misuse 

of the Concession for improper endeavors.

I hope therefore that Your Excellency will be able 

to inform me in due course that there is no truth in these 

reports” •

Sent to Peiping, Chungking.

GREW
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Division o;
TELEGRAM RECEIVED ( far EASTERN afè

COPI^rSENl TC
9,N.i. ANO M.I.D.

From
Department' ot

FS USS MONOCACY0

ACTION: COMYANGPAT
INFO: CINCAF 

OPNAV 
FOURTH MARINES

Sept Ember 7,1958

Rec’d 8î30 a.m.

1007. Bombing by Chinese airfield Erhtaokou 

hitting north planes high not visible moderate amount 

AA fire eleven Jap took off field immediately after
wards. Gunfire since six forty five Lungping area. 0850
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COPH?S-SfcNT TO

~ÔFO — ' —-------------------—-------

FS FromFOURTH MARINES

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATIONSHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8607, Nippon forces occupied Kushih in south

eastern Honan yesterday afternoon Chinese defenders 

retreated northwest. Fighting reported proceeding in 

outskirts of Tehan south of Kiukiang Chinese areas 

said receiving reinforcements, 1822

SEP

\ ----
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< . DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern affairs

September 13, 1938

Reference Riga’s 1391, August 16, 
1938, enclosing excerpts of interviews 
given to the Far Eastern correspondent 
of the Riga Segodnya by General Ugaki, 
the Japanese Foreign Minister, and 
General Araki, the Japanese Minister 
of Education.

There is little new in the two 
interviews and their usefulness is 
considerably hampered by the lack of 
any indication as to when they took 
place. You may be interested in 
glancing over the underscored portions 
of the interview with Ugaki.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF WE

UNITED STRfe$i9F[AMERI
S-;-PAYMENT OF STAT

I9S8SEP 6 PM 3 3$meric/n legation

No. 1391,

DIVISION OF RiSa* AUgUSt 16 * 1938’

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

Subject: Interviews of 
respondent of 
with Generals

Far Eastern Cor- 
the Riga SEGODNYA 
Ugaki and Araki.

For ]

The Honorable

The

Sir;

For
1/2

Division vf 
FAR EASTERN AFFill 

iEPsJ ' 

rtwem'

In U.S. A..

795.94/13827

» .X t it ‘°
, O.N.!. ANDMWJ 
------------

Secretary of State,
Washington,

<55

such interest as they may present, I 

the honor to forward herewith translations of
have .

.5**

J 
, & Fur f)i*ibu: imi-■ "hcck

containing answers to questions propounded in inter
views with Generals Ugaki and Araki, by Mr. Roman

Fayance

w.
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Fayance, Far Eastern correspondent for the Riga 

Russian-language daily newspaper, the SEGODNYA. 

The two interviews were published in the SEGODNYA 

on July 31, and August 5, 1938, respectively.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures

1. Translation of excerpt of interview 
of Far Eastern correspondent of 
SEGODNYA with General Ugaki.

2. Translation of excerpt of interview 
of Far Eastern correspondent of 
SEGODNYA with General Araki.

(In quintuplicate)

1 copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
1 copy to American Embassy, Peiping.
1 copy to American Embassy, Moscow.

File No. 891.

BEK/mcb
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Enclosure No*  1 to despatch No. 1391, dated August 16, 1938, 
from American Legation, Riga, Latvia, on the subject of 
"Interviews of Far Eastern Correspondent of the Riga SEGODNYA 
with Generals Ugaki and Araki".

SOURCE: SEGODNYA (Riga daily 
Russian-language news
paper) No. 209, July 
31, 1938, page 1.

TRANSLATION OF EXCERPT

INTERVIEW OF THE SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT OF 
THE SEGODNYA WITH THE JAPANESE MINISTER 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS, GENERAL UGAKI.

I asked the General what aims Japan is pursuing in 

her present conflict with China.

"Japan”, replied General Ugaki, "desires only that 

China discontinue her anti-Japanese policies, which so 

far have served China chiefly for internal-political 

purposes, and desires that China, jointly with Japan, 

assume the responsibility for organizing general peace 

in the Far East. Japan has never placed any obstacles in 

the way of China’s just aspirations. That is why we too 

on our part have a right to hope that China will not obstruct 

the natural development of Japanese expansion.

"I must emphasize that one of the principal causes 

of the present conflict was the activities of the so- 
called”’ people’s fronts’in China, and, such is my profound 

conviction, China must be induced to realize at last the 

dangers of mixing with communism and encouraging the above- 

mentioned ’people’s fronts’ "•

To my question, whether Japan intended to create in 

the amalgamated Chinese territories a central administrative 

organ
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organ, General Ugaki replied:

’’The provisional governments of Northern China in 

Peking and of Middle China in Nanking recently resolved 

to amalgamate at the moment when the territorial fusion 

of Northern and Middle China would have been completed. 

This fusion will now not be long in nnming, and thus, 

within the immediate future a central Chinese 

government will be formed which will rule over 

a considerable part of China.

As yet I do not know to which of the Tokyo organs that 

government will be subordinated”.

’Would Japan agree to negotiations for peace 

between the new Chinese government and Chiang Kai-shek’s 

Government?”

’’Although Japan,” answered the General, ’’holds 

definite political views on this subject, and has de

cided not to enter into any negotiations with Chiang Kai- 

shek and his Government, still, if the latter agreed to 

dissolve his Government and to make an arrangement with 

the new rulers of China, Japan would not object to such 

a rapprochement”.

”What is the view of Your Excellency on the subject 

of the rights and interests of third states in China?”

’’The Japanese Government”, was the answer of the 

General, ’’has repeatedly emphasized its willingness to 

respect the rights of those powers and to stand guard over 

their interests. You have been in Shanghai, where you
had
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bad opportunities to convince yourself that these are 

no mere empty words. You must have seen with your 

own eyes how carefully these principles are haing ad

hered to by the Japanese Army. The very same you wj 'll 

observe also in Northern China. As to myself personally, 

I shall use my best endeavors to promote the further de

velopment of the business interests of European Powers 

in China, but of course only on the basis of a reciprocal 

understanding of the interests of Japan and the new 

regime in China."

"How do you view", I asked the General, "the re

lations at present existing between Japan and the U. 

S.S.R.? Is it possible to eliminate the present mis

understandings between these two states? And, by the 

way, Your Excellency, what do you think about Soviet 

aid to China?"

"Japan", answered the Minister, "is the immediate 

neighbor of the U.S.S.R., and enjoys certain rights on 

Soviet territory which are guaranteed by appropriate 

treaties. That is why very many common problems are 

in existence between the two states. But Manchukuo has 

a vast territory contiguous to the U.S.S.R., and un

fortunately it is there that various complications 

frequently occur. It is very unpleasant to me that 

Japan’s relations with the U.S.S.R. are far from ideal
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at the present moment, although none of the disputes 

is sufficiently serious to be referred to as unsolvable 

Japan, on her part,

is doing everything to have these matters 

settled peaceably.

"But at the same time, Japan is an irreconcilable 

enemy of the Communist International and of its ac

tivities in China. Fortunately, the new Chinese 

governments fully share our views in this respect.

"What is Japan’s attitude toward the prevailing 

political difficulties in Central Europe?", I asked.

"Those difficulties", answered the General, "are 

a purely European affair and do not concern Japan in 

the least".
The conversation then turned to other subjects.

r • •

Roman Fayance.

JS/mob
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 1391, dated August 16, 1938, 
from American Legation, Riga, Latvia, on the subject of 
’’Interviews of Far Eastern Correspondent of the Riga SEGODNYA 
with Generals Ugaki and Araki”.

SOURCE: SEGODNYA (Riga Russian- 
language daily newspaper), 
No. 214, August 5, 1938.

TRANSLATION OF EXCERPT

A VISIT TO THE INFLUENTIAL JAPANESE GENERAL 

ARAKI.

THE FORMER MINISTER OF WAR, GENERAL ARAKI, 
ON THE HIGH MISSION OF THE JAPANESE NATION, 
THE SHORTCOMINGS OF EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION, 
AND HIS COMPLAINTS AGAINST MOSCOW.

The first question which I asked General Araki was, 

of course, in what methods he intended to educate the 

Japanese younger generation, in order to prepare it for 

the tremendous tasks awaiting it in the near future in 

connection with war, and to carry on successfully the 

’’mobilization of the national spirit”, which all Japan 

is now talking about.

’’The most important problem of our education”, 

began General Araki, ”in my opinion is the task of ac

quainting the masses with the true evolution both of the 

outer world as well as one’s own internal ’ego’, which in 

this case coincides with Japan herself and her culture. 

The world does not t* amain static, tut is in constant 

motion, in everlasting evolution. And it is therefore 

imperative to study very carefully the tempo and the 

trend of that evolution, in order to find one’s own place 

in it.
”Some score years ago”, continued General Araki, 

"western civilization was the lodestar of almost all
eastern
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eastern peoples, including, for some time, also Japan. 

But as a result of the World War, European civilization 

became very doubtful to us, and, moreover, in almost 

every respect: the social,economic, ideological, and 

moral fields. The catastrophe of western civilization 

brought in its train a revision of the attitude of 

various peoples toward it• These peoples began to seek 

new forms of civilization that would more nearly suit 

present-day conditions. An individual awakening of the 

tions took place, accompanied by a growth of nationalism 

and a strong development of such currents and doctrines 

as Communism, Fascism, and National Socialism. The 

failure of the old forms caused a search for new ones. 

In this hunting for new ideas and conceptions, Japan 

did not stand aloof. The Japanese soul and Japanese 

thought also underwent a deep evolution. First of all 

the Japanese began to analyze carefully the position of 

their own country. Our civilization does not begin 

merely with the epoch of Emperor Meli, as people in 

Europe think. True, prior to the reign of that great 

Emperor, our country wasffor three hundred years closed 

to the outer world, but this ^act/ was reflected only 

in the stagnation of its technical civilization and by 

no means retarded the development of the spiritual and 

cultural life of our nation. Culturally Japan was con

stantly progressing, and solely in technical respects 

did Japan begin to make progress /onlj/ after 1868.
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”In other words, only in the reign of Emperor Meii, 

did Japan begin to import technical civilization from the 

■Jest. It is perfectly understandable that even such an im

portation greatly influenced our people, being at the 

same time accompanied also by an importation of spiritual 

values. But from this it does not at all follow that the 

history of Japanese civilization begins only with the 

reign of Meii.

"When after the World War, all throughout the 

world the attitude toward western culture was revised, 

we, Japanese, too were induced to do so with regard to 

our former spiritual importations. We were all agreed 

on the point that the direction had to be changed, but 

there was no unanimity as to which path to follow. 

Every one suggested his own remedy. One wanted com

munism, another - democracy, a third - fascism, and a 

fourth - the policy of the closed door. But where is it 

said that Japan was under the obligation to select one 

of these roads? Japan may also develop in future her 

own national culture and civilization irrespective of any 

foreign doctrines, and she not only can, but even must 

follow such a path. And this, in my opinion, is the 

rock-bottom foundation of Japanese national education.. ••

My second question to the Minister. What, as he 

understands it, is that "way of the Emperor" which is the 

real Credo of every genuine Japanese, of which the Minister 

himself likes so much to talk. General Araki thought for
a
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a moment. Stroking his characteristic moustache, and 

gazing as if at something far away, he seemed to have 

forgotten our conversation. I did not interrupt the 

silence, but glanced at the ribbon of one of the 

highest orders of the Land of the Rising Sun in the 

1'inister’s buttonhole.

"It is not easy to answer this question”, said 

General Araki at last. ”You see, the matter is that 

we, Japanese, have in our lives many conceptions which 

to you, Europeans, are far from your ken and not ac

cessible to your understanding. But nevertheless I 

shall try to translate my conception into European 

language. To begin with: many Europeans perceive 

in Japan an imperialistic and militarist country. In 

Japan, it is particularly the communists who hold this 

view. And yet,

few nations will be found in the world which 

for thousands of years have displayed so 

little imperialistic and predatory tenden

cies as Japan.

’’For centuries we have been sitting on our islands 

asking no one for anything, and only wi shing to be left 

alone. And if now certain facts might speak against us 

the cause of their origin lies again in that same 

technical civilization imported from the Occident, 

which has flooded our country these 70 years. The 

spirit of Nippon’s true heroism has left no bloody 

finger marks. At our sanctuary, Atsuta, is kept one
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of the greatest Japanese national relics - the ’holy 

sword*.  That sword has not killed a single human being 

on its blade there is not a single drop of blood. Such 

is the genuine spirit of ancient Nippon, which has 

always been inaccessible to outside influences.

”0ur’Emperor’s way’ **,  continued the Minister, 

’’leads to the consummation of the great tasks of

Nippon. The highest
right of the Japanese nation is the spirit of 

its deeds of heroism.

And this is our spiritual Constitution. It could even 

be likened to the English Constitution, which is also 

not reduced to writing, and which changes according to 

the requirements of time and epoch. But Japan pos

sesses unchangeable, everlasting political and moral 

elements. They are perpetually alive and forever in

corporated in our current Constitution. Japan does 

not intend to force her verities on anybody else, or 

to force others to follow the Japanese ’Emperor’s way’. 

We leave to every one his freedom of thought, views, 

and faith. Let every one develop undisturbedly ac

cording to his own individuality. The pine should 

grow as a pine, and conditions of growth as required 

by the cherry tree should not be applied to it. Let 

the fish swim in the water, and the bird fly in the 

air, for this is how they were created. A Japanese

will never say that, when it rains, the fish might
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get wet, and should therefore be taken out of the 

water and dried over a fire. Neither will he insist 

that the birds should have their wings clipped, 

because it is stormy, and they might perish. Have 

foreigners living in our country any reason to com

plain that they are not safe, or that their /religious/ 

faith, their views, their ideas are not sufficiently 

respected? Even the Chinese. There are very many 

of them in Yokohama, and has ever anybody said a bad 

word to them? And is the attitude to foreigners the 

same in China?

"About two years ago", continued the Minister, 

"the League of Nations stated - it was the time of the 

Manchurian expedition - that Japan was pursuing im

perialistic designs in China, and that this was a 

danger to the peace. But then, what name should be given 

to what Europe has been doing for scores of years in 

China? And what should Moscow’s present activities in 

China be called? Why does the League of Nations take no 

interest in the matters in which it is really competent? 

It would be much better on the League’s part to make ef

forts, say, to establish really closer relations between 

France and Germany! Communism endeavors to force its 

doctrines upon the whole world, and is not at all fas

tidious about the means vhich it applies to this end. 

Whereas Japan does not want to force her ’Emperor’s 

way’, her verities, her doctrines, on anybody".

The personal secretary of the General for the

third.
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third, time has already entered the office and is 

making us desperate signs. Our conversation has 

lasted already one hour and a half, and in the 

waiting room a crowd of visitors have assembled. It 

is time to come to an end. And by way of conclusion 

we are photographed together with General Araki. Then 

I take leave, expressing to the Minister my sincere 

gratitude for the interesting interview.

Tokyo.
Roman Fayance.

JS/mob
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE___ 393.1115/3592___________________  for Tel #157, 3pm

from phina (Nanking) 
TO

_______ ) DATED____ Septa 6, 1938m
name 1-U27

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relatione: Refusal of Japanese to issue 
passes for return to certain points of China probably 
due to their desire to be free to follow their usual 
practise of air bombing towns or cities believed to 
be harboring guerillas, and wishing to be free from 
fear of having foreigners there.
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Nanking via N.R.

Dated Sept Ember 6, 1938

Rec’d 1:25 p.m.

ecretary of State

Washington

157, September 6, 3 p.m.

Penultimate paragraph of Shanghai’s 1186, September 3,

1 p. m.

The Japanese authorities apparently wish to convey the

impression that the danger to Americans in the areas in

question arises from guerrillas, but it is probable that the

real reason for their refusal to issue passes to such areas

is their desire to be free to follow their usual practice of

air bombing towns or cities believed to harbor guerrillas. 

Several cases of such bombings have recently been reported in 

the vicinity of Nanking, particularly in the areas north of 

the Yangtze where one severe bombing occurred in a town 12 

miles north of Pukow. These bombings often result in heavy 

civilian casualties but only little loss amongst guerrillas 

who usually have departed before the planes arrive. It is 

understood that the reported large increase in the population 

of Nanking last month was due in part to the influx of Chinese 

from neighboring areas vzhere further bombings were feared.

SEnt to Shanghai and Peiping.
SMYTH

GWjCSB
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1938

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

September 7, 3 p.m.

COP ILS SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.I.D-

Shanghai’s September 6, 11
1^3- , is ! I'

September 5,,'3 p.m.

a.m. repeating Tokyo’s

In connection with the six conditions set forth

in the Japanese note verbale of September 3, I have to

state :

One. Up to the present time Chinese troops and 

military supplies have constantly passed through the 

area in question in considerable numbers and amounts.

Two. Beginning about August 13 the Chinese military 

have been engaged in constructing defense works along the 

river front wall in the ex-German and ex-Russian con

cessions. They are also constructing defense works on 

various streets in the ex-German concession. !jj K

Three, The river front of the area in question is B 

constantly used both loading and unloading troops and 

military supplies.

As

793.94/13829
 

F/A
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-2- September 7, 3 p.m. from Hankow via N. R,

As senior consul and at the request of my consular 

colleagues I called on the Wuhan garrison commander, 

General Kuochan on August 19th with regard to the de

fense works in the two ex-concessions. He stated that 

these were being prepared in accordance with orders from 

higher military authority as a part of the Wuhan defense 

measures, and that it would be impossible to stop the work 

Sent to Chungking, Repeated to Shanghai. Shanghai 

please repeat to Tokyo for information.

JOSSELYN

CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE Telegram Sent
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect - ---------

Charge Department BtfpattttWtlt Of
r. ' ° ‘ v" • 4 ; - PLAIN

, Charge to

......... ........................................ — Î938 3 > 8 P’’ 4 34
1,,t -, ... .fiscal Cwi... * September 8, 1938.

- It jt-oijy — < •••f’jily pr.fbr»«“i before / p /V)
; kB'r.? coff .%uni..t;a<i U anyone- ,

AMERICAN CONSUL, 

HANKOW, ( CHINA) . rU^ H

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

Although the Department appreciates'that the^ 

(\ informât ion'^con tai ne d. in^that^part of your telegram of 
\ / / / z
\ P September 7/3 p.m,, referring to Chinese defense 

/ X z z
a , preparations is probably known to the Japanese military,
‘ / / / the Department believes that your telegram should have 

been^tranmmitted^iir'oonf ident ial^code.

Please repeat to^Ohungking^Tokyd^szSeptember 5, 
3 p.m., if that^has not^lready^been done^ 

(y.

793.94/13829
 

F/A

Enciphered by________ _________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,----------------------- , 19____ ,

D. C.R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
FS 
This message must be ----------------- USS MONOCACY
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated from September 7, 1938 
to anyone.

Rec’d 7:30 a,m. 8th 

ACTION: COMYANGPAT ✓ DlVlBlOiy III X, 
INFO: USS OAHU /I FAR BSTERHJFf^Wj

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT AND l££p 8 -ffebt » 
FOURTH MARINES BY CINCAF XAH ilNfO

^Department

0006. Machine gun fire fight west side Oliphant 

Island at sampans Jap apparently believe they placing 

mines north channel which not true are drifting down 

intermittent gunfires since eight hundred same vicinity 

yesterday down eight ships seven up three thousand troops 

many trucks bund and city extremely active filled soldiers 

and stores arrived one DD left same morning two torpedo 

boats moved below mine freighter which remains same place 

at sixteen hundred four freighters arriving all stopped 

distant one point five miles north channel men of war and 

armed boats fired machine and light calibre guns at mines 

one exploded one sunk ships continued up planes seventy six 

2100
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Gg-»8 Report

E.O.

< •

Es*'.5''?'F ’5!)
H652, Sec. 3(B) cxad 5(D) of $*)

C£® 3- Ji
By - . NAC1S Dtde.3l-L-l[-2 ^^BEOEIVED

’XT
2. chaasl-aonaa
>. Guerrilla vpmüaii
4. Jarast la Paradis®
b.....W^lr^

'• 3 -1938

DIVISION OF 
^'^r/ONS MiD

1.

tn® tim of our last report, the outtlng of 
th® dykes of th® ï®Uot Hiver nortteeet ©f Kaifeng had 
forced th® Japa^ss to abends® ta sir attntfc ©a Chenguhow 
and th® portion of th® Kinhan Hallway la hcaaa south of 
th® fellow Mvor. fà® floods ooupelled th® J ay an® se to 
halt th Mr eâranoe nt -Kaifeng, while south of th® Lunghai 
la .«j®a and nhul their fsraes were largely withdrawn to 
th® islopu iiallw fâaÊ moved south for servis® ©» th® 
north and south WM# of th® Tsagtae hiver la th® «atrum 
southweet®ra ©orner of ahul. Ihua the «est important 
theatre of the war was shifted from the ^uaghal hallway to 
the ïangtxe Hiver.

as noted la our last report, ©a ume Mtn th® 
Jepanesa leaded a considarable fore®, iCCbably a brigade, 
at xislangtow on the rl$xt bank of th® fangtse four end 
me half Hiles rorth of the Aahul-kiangsl harder and just 
across the liver from -engklang, Anhui. Th® landtag ms 
severed by warships sad aerial b©Mtord»«nt. The objective 
of the landing force was to attaok th® eastern ©nd of the
boo» will ah the Chinese had placed m the river, prineipelly 
•y sinking old vessels loaded with stone, at hataag. five 
and on® half all® a southwest of ùslaa^s®®. Goth ends of 
tne boos wr« defended by forte, sad judging froa the lay 
of the land as far as it ©en b® determinedfro® the rope, 
it should have been possible for the Chinese to toteTput 
up a stubborn reals Unes at this point.

I 
i« usual in esses stove no reliable far 

observers were on the «round, the notion at hatsnc 
âlfflcult to reeonatruot free the fra^imtsyy news ri 
«Mob are our aaln «curses of information. Th® p 
itews on both aides, however, seen dear m<xtgh. At! 
lending at bslangho». the Japanese roved aouthwer 
the narrow atrip of land between the Xangtae and 
rod the forts, supported by their warships is th 
The Chinese attenpted to eet ths J spa no »e off in th® rear 
by a aiding troops around TSpah Labe, but the Maneuver «»« 
aasucoessful. Both Ghlnase and Japanese sources on June 
Sflth reported fighting at HsiaagMxen, a short distaase 
northeast of dslaacis»v and tils is believed to here been 
between the Japanese fare®® which landed at aaiaagkow and 
the Chinees troops which cam® around Tapeh lake in an 
attempt to strike the Japanese rear.

793.94/lôLol 
F

/A

From China deport Ho. 9d72 July is, ma
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^sorting te Captain Dam, nov la wom&v» ths 
pinnae Refasse ef katang w*e  pwly HataaWi, bat • 
balanelag af reparte froa totl Obteaee a&4 JgpiatH Bourses 
irisâtes tbat there xsaet bave basa mm ter*  n^iti»< 
«fl bath si tes yrobebly eafferaC eensi4erabla leases. n» 
Japanese began te «lala the oapture ef betil aatana ▼Ulag» 
aaa the Dette 4efen4ing the Wa «a Jmm MHu bat il 
appear» that thaw probably 414 mat fall anti! 3*39  <!»»♦• 
1mUU4 Chinese wait» are beUeraC ta Maw belt «at la 
ease at tMa farta far arrêtai tara Ut»r< Banka» 414 net 
admit the loa» of mtant aatil July 4a4.

tha yapaaeaa ware able te «et anall b»«ta abeve 
taa i«taa« baaa ea «rase ftttiu efcleM aala it paeaibla ta 
land treepa aa the aantM bw af tbe ¥aa<taa befare tMa 
botm hs4 beta entirely breaehai aa4 Mtang rilleaa aa4 
farts taken*  iwaaesa war skips aypaarse abere the beau en 
th» s«e«4 ef July»
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troop® at ton allot »©uinvest of Jengtso,
the next point of lay or tone upriver from .Ateng, on June 
Ju to. 'Hie Japanese reported tn® capture ©f Paagtso on 
July first, but whether by troops rm Datong or Manghiaufimiao 
is act iawwn,

uesvlag «kt-c Ulatw r®w« la Uielr roar, the 
Jepaueaa after landing at Niaagnlangui so toved to upatro&a, 
following ths south baa*  of the river, and appeared near 
4ukow cn July 4th. The Japanese olalm to have take» Oakew 
the i»tee day, but Chinese reports, <ilch sound more 
reasonable, state tont the oity did not fall until the 9th. 
Japanese reporta iadloate that between too 4to end the Tth, 
foross ’sere lamded at xluiwo ftoa warships md «©operated in 
too land atlas*  to tola oity, ulnae the capture of dukow, 
aæê odvano® of Japanese troop® as« been reported along too 
east share of Joysng .uake anti along tiw south snore of toe 
i'aüàtiM» toward hiuklaag, >•- Hankow report of July Sth 
stated tost Japanese troops had landed nt Hu tang on the 
west shore of Poyang Lake, d^ht «die® below ^luklang. 
lass® troops are aw moving toward «duxiang, as oa July lath 
another l*aato«  report stated that gunfw® from further down 
river was audible at a point two ailes east of Kiuklsng. é'or 
tna pu at few days tnere has been a lull in the situation oust 
of ^iuiciaiag, although acae fighting has been reported at 

U.O& Hill, between kutaag and Klukifeag, To date Japanese 
troope have bom unable to me salarial progress south of 
-..ukow on toe eaat shore of Joy eng lake.

Attempts by too Japenoso £svy to we south into 
•. oyang Lake have bown bloated by fir*  fro® toe Chinese forts 
©a >hoe Jill, toe Xk&£3& applied to & «sail island in the 
Clodia of toe entra»*  to too lake. J,à. &avy reports state 
thet twenty five thousand Japanese troops 'boarded transports 
at uhu on July el^ith and moved upstream, preaumbly for 
operations against Hiukiaag or Aaaeaang. When these tre ps 
arrive at toelr destinations an increase la Japanese activity 
appears likely*  *®  «s’uly ninth Hee-^tairel vikaw, 

dOSEanding the Japanese fleet in Chinese waters, notified 
the foroi^a diplomats in shanghai, through toe Jepmese 
ooasul general, that JapsneM navel aetiviUes would shortly 
be extended, to that portion of tm langtse between ihâm and 
iwangahlktug, ninety four miles upriver froa Hukow and 
fifty-seven miles downstream from hsmow» The Admiral 
requested foreign ueval vessels tod xtorohmtaMB to leave 
this strsteb of the river, ^t this writing, both toe -«.aeriean 
gunboat *̂cHoea®y"  and th*  British sloop ‘’ùoekaaafwr'’ axe 

still at kiukiaag.

neuter, always definitely pyth-Cbiaese, reported 
from .uuuow ca July tenth that on th&t data tores Japanese 
warships shelled i.iuklaxig, md of these two ears sunk by 
Chino»® banking plaws a id too other withdrew, easing the 
sitoetim at klukitog*  This report is regarded with extreme 
reserve, a lose to date it has not boon possible definitely 
to disprove the Japanese «est«atien that not too of toeir 
war vessels has boon suak by the Chino so during the present war.
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«a toe l*ft  bank uf toe ïeagto®, tod m toe ew» 
just ta tne north thereof lu aouUtostern .mhul, ttera Ms 
sms practically m ©Mag# la tu» BitmtlM sine® ©ur last 
report, /ollowiag tw ospturu of ^aung, toe Japanese took 
ang<itag ou the opposite bank of the river, „angiciang was 

dsfeaded by Jseehwn troops who put up very little fight and 
according to J«panes© reports thoroughly looted the city 
before evaouwting it, ^cording to Jhinesa reports, the only 
suove by th® Japanese flroa «angklhng has been t© 
Uangabwanoben, eight miles to th® northwest, where tlw are 
said to be fading JhlnesMi taroops, à report frosa our fcavy 
la uhaugbai an July sixth a to ted tiiet the Jap'mes© -«ad reached 
^uhsiogohea ou tM north shore of to© fangtae thirty miles 
mi of aaagkiang, If this report was co treat, nothing has 
seen heard of «my further nativity on tae pfet of ‘th© truops 
who reached teiB point.

Jartoer north of toe ïsagtke in southwest >mhu& 
toe Jap«4Sae forces whlab ioto fslansLen on Jun® 13th tod 
were ad&lttwd by Mmkow to &» aonr falhu on June 82nd Mve 
apparautly witodrswa to islsmmmn Sa© W remained 
pro©t*«ally  inactive during tn© pexiou at tola report, exoept 
for repelling sporadic uMaes® a ttsoks around June Stith, «'he 
Mrssee Èjoautoriuiâs described tues® oper&tima ®a » strong 
©cums««‘»attook oa isiaiMÀto, tue Jgpuaesc refer to tjwwa as 
foraging expeditions 'by aeatterad, Chinese units in the hills 
southwest of l’alto «ban. In any event, îslensMa resaain*  in 
J&pmwse heads, £ le© < cou di lions between Tele us nan and Mlhu 
have prob&bly b©m*  the principe! cause of the recent inactivity 
xa toi» ®r®«.

she la&otivity on the north Wfeu of the faagtse 
in the i’toeutoaa**sibu  ars& and toe nativity ©f the Japanese 
■along the south haul of the rlvér from -ika.g to iâüsrw ueeæ 
definite iudlafetiœe SMt toe Japanese h&ve, for the present 
at le a at, abea timed any in ten tl erne of pushing into Uupeh from 
awes the .mttoil border &ad are hoping tart toolr advmee sioag 
toe river toward kiukiang or threap the hoyang i..ske toward 
i.tototog will ©eusa the chinew to withdraw from their strong 
llae rumiirg north from the river through lie jaounteins oa the 
.mUtu -hupeh bursar,

tehy the ûonsldwabl® nuMbtos of Chinese troops 
iototo to be la souther» Ahhui and northeast Kisugsi de not 
asUe ©Mt locks like a fuvotoble opportun! V t at task the 
Japanese forsws a cm nul ding scattered points on toe right 
bank of toe ïaâgtoe is difficult to understand, The reason 
is procrnbly toe inexplicable uawillinguess on the part of 
toe -Jhiacse to assess the offensive, an unwillingness wnieh 
is toe inevitable result of a leak of definite pleas, and 
inccfâpetenter and Mtual distrust ssmg high Chinese cem«mders. 
fhet the Jhiacee &ay not be alt ©goto ®r unaware, however, of 
their present oppertwaitl«s for harassing Japanese troops on 
toe south MM of toe Tasgtse la indicated by e foky© report 
of July 11 to stating Wt while the Chinese had counter» 
atta«i»d at «eagtse, fangtsua (six Mies east of Juitowj, and 
kiussekiao (eleven miles east of aukow), these attacks have 
been revised.
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?or the sshe of reoord, reference ©oat be mad» to 
eaae ualm^ortant operations oacurring during the period of 
tnia report in parte of ^feui other than those referred to 
above. Indicating the general withdrawal of Japsaesc troop» 
fro» western cahui toward the Tainpu railway, Chin* se reports 
of July first olalaed the.t Japanese troops near :Jueheag*  
southwest of uofel, had bean driven b«ak on the latter point, 
..aauow reports of July eleventh, nowver, state that Japanese 
reldforeewento have recently arrived in 'ftilenehen from 
.;©fei so that a renewed drive toward aupeh fro® Tsiensuaa 1» 
possible although thia offiee expects ao aueh wve,

on July fifth, Chiasæ reports stated that due to 
situdrawal to the east of the Japanese troop*  in western 

Chinese troops nad reooeupied Jaen^yf-ngKuan. ,1» » 
matter of feet, this of floe had never heard from any v*>p  
souroe tout had bean tax eu by the Japanese,
-no report steted that Japan» «1 foroe» at -iheehaien, 
an tae ntoui ■•Honan border, were withdrawing toward ^ofei*

^oaordlag to reporte froa Japanese sources, some 
troops of ïu hauah-oiiuag and uun Llen-ehuhij ware left ’behind 
in lltefiu after the withdrawal of Chinese fore*»  free 
isuonow. ilia Japanese reported on June 23th that these 
troops, now ooneeatrated in the -waiyln are®, had out the 
bank*  of toe brand Canal near kaoyu, but that the breaks were 
later repaired by J apanese troop*,

3, ^aasl-hœan;

Jurlag the latter part of June and the early part 
of July the Japanese relof ©reed to a eoaaidemble extent 
their troop*  in scuthem Shan al and on the Ttoehing Hallway 
lu îiortoaru Honan. These reiafcroeneuts cm» fro® th*  
LUf-.gh.si railway sector and northern Anhui share military 
operations had beeaue impossible around the middle of June 
due to the cutting by the Chinese of the dykes of th*  
fellow Si ver. The rataf©reeaents crossed over the Yellow 
diver north of Kaifeng ou a pontoon bridge end mrohsd west 
to dinslsng from whloh point sons were sent to southern 
Jhaasi via the Kinhan, Chmgtal, and Tugpu aailway*  through 
shihehiaahwang and Taiyuan, while others moved along tbe 
Teoehlag Hallway toward Si flyang and Foal st wUeh two places 
Japanese troops were reported arriving in large numbers on 
June 37th. On June 23rd 10,000 were reported to have reached 
southern JJhansi over the roundabout route Just described.

With tM arrival of reinforce-sauts in southern 
Jifcid and along the wester» section of the Taochlng hailway, 
the Japanese ware ready to assume the offenslv», which they 
did on July fifth. Th*  reports af this offls*  for tbs past 
tore*  months have made frequent ref arena*  to Chiasse Asia*  
that some Japanese g arris cm*  in southern Snanei, greatly 
depleted by transfer ©f troops to other theatre*,  ware ©n 
number cue q* oa*  lens in Imminent den^r of annihilation, 
À*tuaHy,  th*  fast that the Japanese were not driven out of 
aoatoom Shansi see^s to point to inexeuaable ineptitude
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an toe part ef the vMs«9e, tout ac setter whet toe cause, 
ths JAÿ«a»a» have been stole t© hold on la this «re*.  
AOèorai g to toe local military spckoama the Japanese 
CArrieons in ^lufeu, auwô, .mma, ..-iakiang, æteln, «enol, 
sud Zuaebettg have been repeatedly attaekod and &usb of the 
time ccepletoly isolated during toe past tores Months, but 
a© one of these places i»s been take© by the Chinese, though 
the Japanese have often tod to be supplied by airplane. Thé 
story of the air .lam crops is rather diseountet by this 
office whieh inclines to tea belief that the troops were 
probably able to live fairly well off the country*  hut 
doubtless did at ti-.es reoeive despatches, aehienl supplias, 
and possibly sane rations dropped free planet,

ihe main Chinese oonaantrations in south Jaa»gl, 
sir^? eonMtl n« beutoa» fairer stable there after the 
cdmpletice of tna Japanese eaapalgn in February end lasroh, 
hcô been in toe muntalns southeast of k«w and -Ciakiang 
au;d it wa® froa these points ttot the Japaaese atta&lag 
ferae, la two acluana, after having been reinfo road by 
troops waieh o©’.® from Linfen, aoved southeast on July fifth. 
This force is believe© to nave aoasiated o*  the entire goth 
Livisiœ, with pert of another diviaionf not identified, 
soeperrting on the left,

Ihe aala vUineoe lino of aefeioa m the area lo 
which tho Japanese were et Lacki a g ran generally from ncrto~ 
east to southwest Just la front of Kianghelen, According 
to Jappose reports, the ühlueet had eight divisions on 
this line. Attacking toe center ano left of toe Chinese 
defense peel tien, the Japanese broke through md took 
lUmghsien on July eighth, They then eontiaued the advwi.ee 
tc the seuths&et on tosnku, an iaportont erosMng on the 
Tallow Hiver iu soutaam jbensi,

Aftsr toe J&paasse breite through toelr line et 
^laagaalexi, toe Chlaaae fell b*ok  on msto^r prêterait 
position at huanglintftuan, aoutheast of Àlanehsien, where 
they has four ^vision*  in reserve, This seeoadery defense 
Une ses broken m July eleven th ana einee w t tine the 
JapaueM have eoatinued toelr push to ard ïiusüa, the 
going, they a mit, baa bees very slew due te the rou^te, 
^ouAtaiAOua country and the feet tost tno reed, whieh erossea 
several high pa sees, has been rendered aloes t inlassable by 
rains, Cun&a<uently this eolma had not rwohed ïuauku 
at the tiiae this report was wri btea,

«hila toy ware euveaciuf scutoeast fro® Aiwa and 
.iimlmg, too Japanese atweked and took ïiohang, northeast 
of ikuwu, but whether with breeds fron toe xtmgpu hallway or 
froa toe 'i'UGOhlng line is mt known, it seems thet they 
very probebly oa^e from too Tungpu, but the local Japanese 
military ^okemAn is himself not entirely «leur on tola 
point.

■ee^es-

advwi.ee
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Of the fbur dlrialou» ®R the left flank of th» 
value as fi rat defense lia» Alah was broken oa July Aghth, 
th» main body 1» reported to here retreated seat he» st 
toward Tune hen g, pursued by th» Japmeae, who hwe aow 
(July 13th) roadbed a point six kilometer» north »f Tunsheag 
where they art atOeaBng the Chine»» Wataging the Japan»* 
inside tb» elty «alla*  m other few Chineae division» on 
th» right la Croat < kiaaghsian retreated wutht toward 
Tuanku and Plnglu» wat ®f Yuanku, and some era ««ported by 
th» Japaneas already to haw «rowed late tae. latest 
Japanese report» states that Chia»a» troop» at Tuneheng and 
SotMff h«w now began t» retreat wet toward th» TaUev 
at w.

Th» Japanese have aoordlnated their driwe la uaanel 
from th» Tunfiju railway a»uth»e«ta with another push la 
donan due west from the western temaw of the IWohlnd 
Railway*  ma foroo, bell er»d eeapowd prl ne 1 pally of th» 
loath JDirlM^t tosh Taiyuan on idly 11th sad two days later 
wa reported et ^lywgtaUB» thlrtew ailea east of ïusnku, 
where a fore» of four chmew diwialeaa was said to ba

-7.
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turylafe to keep ta«a froa t»Ktog the latter point*  .juael, 
often pzwature in ItfMparte, elate tMt this wswd- 
viGVlag ooluan actually entered ïuaucu on Jury thirteenth, 
aeicteg. tn® ieeuad Wa& tig city Ms been tnkmi this year, 
tM first txw being on February am,

it tets tuougut for & time that the /«peases who 
^cved west «loag the Ta© «blag Kailw ftw Jinalang were 
possibly iatmdlag to ores® the felloe diver near L-oy®ag, 
«rose the Lunghsi, and move down the a an diver /«Iler on 
^ankow. The possibility of eu oh a move now appears alight, 
and it looks as if all the Japanese te a ether» Than el end 
northern are noplng for at pressât le to clean up the 
Chinese troops, reported to «umber forty divisions, who 
have de life unpie®sont for the J«p®tieae for the past 
several months.

3. ^uerriHa operations;

Under tain he«<iag are laoluded operations of 
bodies of troop*  often referred to in tne press as «guerrillas 
‘'irregular», ** «flying ooluaas,* cr «mobile units, « ia spits 
of the fast that in some oases the unite involved belong to 
the Jblwae regul«r ersay, as ia the ease <at sw.e organisations 
in kiangsu and Jhstuung which were loft boh in à a ftar sb® 
retreat from xieishow, or the units of the Eighth keute 
operating ia depot aiid Jnaaar. no the oparatlGn» of those 
bodies, how ver, seem to ao carried on largely on the 
initiative of the individual unit oom&euider and not as the 
result of any definite plea of the Chinese high ««mandj and 
as the troops in almost every ease are not receiving regular 
awflias and equipment froa the Chinese Central Govarnment, 
it seems Justifiable to lump them under the heading of 
guerrilla activities. Below are noted the principal operations 
of this sort which have sons to the attention of Bis office 
Suring the period of thia reports

Cl) i>wel; ^ubile unite rw*wrted  in Ghlneso oiroles as 
beion^lcg to the eighth aoute ray, around June Bltû astbokou 
lyun and a.spoUtoow, north of deicing, destroyed several 

^ridges OB the newly eons trusted fuagohow» AUpolkow hallway, 
tore up a on si derate le pertioao of the trunk a of this lino, 
cap&nese oiroloa have nad very little to say about these 
opera ti<at, iadloetiug that the at ta she net with eowe 
i»enpox%>ry sue cose. Chinese reports a to to that klyua was hold 
t&e oevwal days b. the nobilo unite before Japaaoee regulars 
drove tarn away, freffie has si nee been restored over the 
Tung»Ku ;>&lX»ay, indicating cessation of guerrilla activities 
la ths Aiyua~.<*upei<iow  area.

Japanese reports state that units of the Eighth 
.toute Aj^y «re "sopped up*  arouad July <th in the ar«*  to the 
south and southwest of a antas la southern depot.

Guerrilla fixating ease near to ^todag on July seventh 
warn a skirmish between Ghlaese police and irregulars took place 
st ^lyusssu, in the ^estera ailla, apparently oousiderable

-a-
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amonitlau was fired, but ai f«r as is known th» kill «à 
were on» polieeam and two irregular»*  .lea on July eowutn 
’•guerrilla»*  of tne j.lghth Route kjfcy, seowiiag to the 
Japanese àwalnated "Peking ChroHielel’ for several hour» 
held the * eking power station at -Jbihehingahaa, twelve ail©» 
west of Peking « to cekiag-^e^tpukou Railway, !ae 
attaskers, mid to have atuabereo two hundred, osue fro» the 
hills we®t of ^etitoukou and diaeraed the Chinese gendarmes 
at the power plant, afterwards creating up ths rlflao as ant 
worth taking a way*  Th® guerrilXe-a, ©a ■ ord 1;< to the aew- 
paper eououut, refrained fro® damaging the power plant 
eu«d an iron foundry nearby on th® grounds thf:t both were 
Uhiueae property*  Twenty-six Chinese gendarma were aaptured.

(2) £h«wft£l curing the latter part of June, aeoordi&g to 
the Japmes®, eighth ^oute units mde trouble near 
..algan and as re duly "’sopped hp, ” as «ed» always are, la the 
«fipwa. reports. *

l&i iigatng bstwiwa guerrillas and JaywasM
troops was reported ua July ala th at vhenj^axt^. and coatseku, 
only tmuty Mies frua Tsiagtae.

reports f ron u apaae st*  sour»»» indicate that Mattered 
bodies of Chines» troop» a®ve reoeutly ,:>lven tue Japanese 
.■.»iy wnslderable tn uble in western Jbantung in the Tuaga- 
Tuneueag arsa, both towns near the south tonk of the fellow 
hiver*  a Jbs&ghal report of July lath stated that th» 
Japanese had fought fifteen eagfigswnts with ''irregulwa”’ in 
this area and had killed 1,000 Chinese*  Tung®, ® states the 
Japan «se report, wa» taken <® June JO th. &

both Jhl-ee sad Japanese report th: i troops of 
■faso Ju-lin, fbrmr subordinate &f the late He® A>-aau (as 
far as is known T»u© still ooBoand» the 22th division of 
.shantung proviaoisl troops) were left in the Tsaohsien area, 
northeast of Laafeag, af tor the Chiaem on the Umghoi were 
driven bask west of Aaifeag*  T»ao*s  foreee, so Japanese 
reporta admit, have susoeeded in getting aero»» the Lunghal 
&o faikang, douan, and frou -Uenos to whowehlakow, whvra the 
Japanese ëlaim to hove berated ths» ©a July 12th while tW were 
atteaptijxg to erooa the Tasha alver*  The fest taat Ibis body 
of Chinese troops was able to move so far through territory 
supposedly dominated by the Japeæse is sigalfleant*

(*l  ailitjry apjM»^ in
.au.^aai ateaxt ted on June JO th that guerrilla warfare vu 
going on mw the slty on that dets, ife my have been lnç>elded 
to %ake wad an a sal sei os by the feet that the eouad of firing 
ia th® dirootlon of aungjae, on the western »d«s of the 
j»ttl»Mat, was dlstlnetly audible at the tine*  Heater eUlmd 

un the ato® day that there were IX),000 guerrillas between 
chantai and hanking, while large numbers remained m lootung, 
oa iW«Mag i aland, sad on the 3h»ngbaWiaag»how aaUMay. 
-.hide there is no way of c us oxlag the numbers reported by Rea tex 
they & trifle high. Wt guerrillas near -’ttaagnai are not 
team al together s® a jek® bJ the Japan»»» Arsy, however, 1»
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xudiwtob by & U.3. *tavy rspoi't th»t oa July second 1,000 
infantry were observed isarcnlng forth to engage th» 
marauder®, art 111 ary fire being audible near Jinghong the 
while «

ùû July 18th Japanese Military authorities in 
^naughal aaaounced test guerrillas in fell directions around 
shanghai had bcm*  beaten off. Granting that this report 
was correct, th® ’’outrageous” irregular® saay be expected to 
return again.

(&/ dlfebsu; .xaniKm Military coasuai^ues on July 18th 
olaiaed mat aoSile wluiM had tak«m fuming (Fawning), 
northern 4iangsu, and we attacking ïcnohesg end 
hantungchow, the latter on tec ïangtze northeast of Huteghal. 
«-Itnougb the Japanese claim to have beaten off tee attack 
on Mantoagchow and Tungtai, to the north thereof, the . 
Chinese olaiwd the capture of the former eity on July 13th,

(d) Couth vhina; Keutar has reported that official 
-hiuese so wees' «“canton dais that on July 11 th Chinese 
guerrillas leaded on haaoa Island, thirty kil ©act ere east of 
,/watow, and killed the aaief of the Japanese-^encored 
adnim straiten of toe Island ( uraoa was ta&en by a Japanese 
landing perty <n June 23rd). The report stated that fighting 
wee still going on between the guerrillas and Japmesc troops 
»<watow, incidentally, took a severe beating oa July first 
when it was heavily bombed by Jrpaa#»« air planes.

The above account of guerrilla activities la 
various parts of China is given ot because the operetloas 
in themelves are of any laportanoe, but simply because they 
give sows iadioatian of the task ahead of toe Japanese W 
in consolidating the gains itoloh they have won with au oh 
rapidity during the past year. Japanese Military *en,  whan 
«juestio red on the subject of ths guerrilla warfare, 
generally express little concern over these operations and 
state that they can have little effect upon the final ou tease 
of the present Jiao-Japanese war, an attitude which this 
office feels is Justified, unless their scope is materially 
increased.

<♦ Jar a st in yersilsst

The asmrlean Consul General in Mukden has heard, 
through Chinese so ureas, that .ianchoukuo troops, said to 
number 10,900, mutinied in feagaing, northwest of Jheugteh 
and between that city and the Jehol-Jnahur border, around 
the lath of Juns. On July secund, the ©sac office reported 
that fardes of Ms Chan-shan were said to have made contact 
with Manchoukuo troops in southwest Jehol and induced then 
to mutiny against the Japanese, with the result that sons 
districts la this arse were under Chines» central, departs 
of this sort are cxtremly hard to verify due to the dosa 
censorship which tee Japanese saintala over say nows indica
tive of unrest in the ’’paradise* ’ of kaoshoukuo. 8br the sane 
reason, a report, also from MU. den, that a large fire, said

10-
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to ce of -incendiary, crigiii, occurred on June fourteenth 
in an army depot Ln Chiaehow on the ubanhaikuan-liukden 
ail way, hasnot been verified.

U.o, Marines at Jhinwngtao on June 2 4 th noted 
&n estimated 1,500 J apanese troops moving toward xanahoukuo, 
ueocnapanied by considerable artillery, axis troop movement 
mcy xiév® uad sc. 0 counectlcn with the reported mutinies in 
lanohcunuo, but oa th® other hand it may have been part of 
a large number of troops which the J apmese say were sent 
outside the «all about this time for rest and reorganisation.

i’ae disturbances, ow if they have occurred as 
reported, cannot be regarded as of much importance unless 
they are Indicative of the beginning of uprising of a more 
serious nature la -the future.

5. 1&> Jirst Year of w. Comp la ted.

The second year of th© Hl no-Jap one à® war ba gau on 
July seventh, ue.igthy pronuaoiomontos by leaders, both civil 
and military, ware Issued on both sides, the contents of these 
statements being entirely what one would expect under the 
ci rouns tances and oualeiaing nothing new or startling, The 
Japanese have naturally pointed with pride to the brilliant 
victories of tnelr armed forces in conquering such a huge 
extent of territory in so short a time. The Chinese, having 
little to brag about, lay stress on the fact taut their 
country, united at last, is determined to fight as long as 
e single soldier and an inch of terri tory remains.

The Japanese, of course, make no mention of the 
fact that their actual central in the territory which they 
nave nominally conquered extends very little beyond the 
aea ports and ths railway lines. Incidentally, only one 
of these lines, the Peking-xuxden, is la profitable opera
tion, while the others must be practically rebuilt and all 
rolling stock replaced before they can function as normal 
lines of oomunicatloa*  The acquisition of the seaports, 
however, pt rtieulsrly Shanghai, Tsingtao, and Tien .sin, 
.rust be dirked qp as a distinct gain to the Japanese.

On the Chinese aide, toe spirit to fight to the 
last is of the almost importance, but to an observer it 
appears that coupled with this spirit should go the doter
ai nation to make a stand before the Chinese armies are 
driven back to ths point where the Japanese cun afford to 
ignore them. After all, a government maintained with 
difficulty in tno mountain fastnesses of Hzechuau and 
nwelohow or in far-distant Yunnan can very easily lose the 
aspect of a real China, and assume the appearance of a 
rebel faction fighting agiinst a country, even though 
Japan-dominated, which because of its sise and population 
must be considered as the real China by most of the world.

One feature of the Japanese proncuuoeisenta on the 
first year of the war is noteworthy and that is the apparent 
unanimity of opinion in all quarter® that the struggle may
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g© OB for years. & number of possible aotires are easily 
discernible behind this attitude, so general tant it must 
be inspired from the very highest circles la Japan. in 
the first place it would certainly appear to the advantage 
of the Aray to jsint the future Ln a gloosy aspect no that 
ths acre credit e&n be claimed if ■« « war ends sooner than 
expected, secondly, it is entirely possible that ths ar®y> 
while really anticipating tust toe capture of xiankow and 
Jan ton in the not too distant future will to all intents 
and purpose» complete the conquest of china, is awtioua 
to make it appear to ths Japanese people that this «ill 
only be th© begins lag of a long struggle not only' t© sub
jugate the Chinese, but to :wk© them like it. Ibis struggle 
will of course necessitate maintaining large forces in China, 
enable the & sw to continue to receive huge appropriations, 
and provide a fins training ground for troops to as used in 
a possible war with Kinde or sm® other country, last 
but mt least, as long as war conditions last la China, the 
foreigner e»m be kicked aramd with woh acre impunity than 
he could under ®re or less normal elrewustanesa.

J On&xli &. .«TXwùJLu 
Colonel, Infantry sH^if £

#411t«ry attache

^istributiau
G ilü
S à®. Abassy
1 Tokyo
1 ,ws.iia
1 Guard
1 *4/ A
1 me

•lâ«»
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/ Division „ 
deceived ( Hft EASJEM-W*™  |P

i{ SEP 71938 )' A1|^EP3“‘Wgh/

Chungking, September<(3rd. gjj ST oej>art’^!<^s^yv
' division of

The Japanese twic^^ftN|^tti$k^as in Singtse (Kiangsi) 

sector on September 1st when aerial bombing and infantry- 

attacks failed to dislodge Chinese. For three days the 

Japanese have been attacking Paiyishan and Taohuatsien 

heights west of Singtse, but to no avail. At the dawn of 

September 1st the Japanese renewed their attack of Paiyishan 

which was preceded by aerial bombardment of Chinese positions. 

The attack was repulsed at 8 o’clock in the same morning. 

The Chinese pursued the retreating attackers. The Japanese 

at this point fired about 100 gas shells. Majority of the 

Chinese battalion was asphyxiated and Paiyishan was eventually 

lost.

In Taohuatsien the Chinese stubbornly remained in their 

posts in spite of severe air bombing. At 10 o’clock the 

Japanese began hurling gas shells into Chinese positions. 

Almost half of the Chinese regiment died in their positions.

Prior to September 1st severe fighting had taken place 

in this sector and both Paiyishan and Taohuatsien had changed 

hands no less than four times.
JT>
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1. herewith era Summary and Situation Map «©wring 
•vent  in Chia  for th® w«k enrflng September 2.* *

2. ÎM ixÿortant mnl« for th® pMS  week haw be«ai*

a. Japanese again rMh  th® north hank of the 
Yellow fclwr opposite ïuagksan» Shene! and Leyang,

*

b. Suooesaful Jepasieae penetration in th» 
Uuan-Tjfloehft» area in eastern Anhwei. whlsh my de
velop into a threat against the .Fiag-itee rallies 
north of Hankow*

94/
I 3833a. Slow Japan* «e pro-gross in their wia effort 

up the Yungtae with anaonflmsd reporta of a adrieus 
Japan»»» defeat oouthwost of Jul«hong»

i. •'•ported deoislax» by Japaaaea aowraeent '"' -• -
aa China policy, effective after the fall of Shake», 
i*e.i

(1) iia trMi«r  ponetratioa late CMnaj*
(2) Conaolidatiea of ««««pied areas rn ..

under <xne sapor-puppet refîmes '
(3) Gradual shift of military fereee ,

to Siberia» border leering polieiag of _
dMm to a «mail foroe aided by aa expanded S
air foroos ®

()») Setestioa and poaeible strongtben- 
lag of the Batlonal sJobiliaation Aot for an 
taflefiMte parted» 'X-. \ v< ti

»• Tajeetion by the dapaaoM fJewrnaaat of the
Anerieaa protest oa the attest of CSAC airliner by 
Japanese military airoraft.

CONFIDENTIAL (<
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f. Orders Issued by Japaaoso solitary 1» 
Berth Chias. direetlng Japanese reaidsuta te «vm»*  
«ta Franoli and British oenaeaslana la Hantai» by 
September 15*

B. M. V. MGABB, 
CaleBel, General Staff, 

met Assistant Chief of Staff, 0-fi

1 enol.

CONFIDENT!^
«•»
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The Japanom Governaaat on August 31 rejected the Ansrlean 

protest against th*  attack on th® China National Aviation corporation’s 
transport shot down by Japanese aircraft off Maeao. The Japanese 
state that the plana was within the Japaneee field of operations, 
and that because its actions aroused suspicion, ths plana «as pura 
sued and attacked ia th*  belief that it was an enasy plan*)  further, 
since th*  aircraft belonged to a Chinese uoapeny, th*  Japanese "were 
of the opinion" that "no third power was directly involved in th*  
incident.” The official Japanese naval version of the incident at
tached to the rejection, differs materially frost the reports of th*  
survivors of th® plan*  attack.

A*  a result of th*  attack cm th*  plane both the C.h.A.C. 
and th® fcuracla Aviation Corporation (a Slno-Oerssan company affiliated 
with Lufthansa) suspended service from Hongkong to points in China. 
The Kurasla resuned air anil servie® only between Bongkoag and Han
kow on September 1) no passengers will be carried until further notice.

Press reports from ütoan^bal state that foreigners there are 
inoreasingly anxious over the tense suropmn situation. They fear 
that if Great Britain and France become involved in a European war, 
Japan because of her coaeiitaents in the Antl-Ccaintera Fast, would 
immediately act against British and French interest*  in China. They 
believe a auropean sonfllet would bo the signal for Japan to Mine 
all tin» foreign arms in Shanghai. According to them reports, Chi
asse Government officials too fOcr that a European ear would in all 
probability «nd the United assistance China has bean receiving fron 
Mgland and other foreign power*.

Pres*  reports from Tientsin dated Geptenbar 1 state that 
after a conférons*  between Japanese military officials fton Tientsin 
and Peiping, all Japanese residents end business establiehmnts In 
the British and french Conorsalone in fient da were directed to novo 
out of those Canoessiau by Gepteaber 15. Allegations that the 
authorities of tho foreign concassions fhil to cooperate in the sup
pression of cosKunistie and mti-Japenese activities and acts tend
ing to tamper nenetary stabilisation are cited as rmsoc*  for the 
order. Aa tho Japanese ConeosMon in Tientsin 1*  now very crowded, 
it will be difficult to find emcraodatlons there for the large 
anther of individuals (about 1800) and business fine*,  including 
the Yokohama Specie Bank.
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Proas reports from Tokyo dated itoptcMbor • elate that as a 
result of < series of aewtiags of the Duper Cabinet, secret dMisions 
as to policy la China wore reached by the Japanese donraranent about 
the Middle of August. These nay bo samarined as followst

a*  After the fall of Bankov, Japanese troops will 
sense further pénétration Into China and will consolidate the oe- 
oupied territory.

b*  Japan «ill support the establishment of a new 
Chinees Doraraaent «edbraolng ths existing puppet rwglnwe in Inner 
Mongolia, tforth and Central China, and will negotiate a China peace 
with ths new enlarged puppet*  The new puppet will be used as an 
Intermediary in dealing with the Chiang Kai-shek Oovoransnt and no 
direst negotiations between Japan and the present Chinese Central 
Ooraranent *111  be held*

e. Japan will expand her air force and hate it grad» 
«ally take over tbs policing of territory ao the Japanese Military 
forces in China are reduced.

d. Defenses la kancknria will be strengthened. This 
will probably go hand in hand with the réduction of forces in China.

e. Ths national Mobilisation lout «dll coatlnM in ef
fect indefinitely, end nay even be strengthened ponding ths settlanaat 
of the Ciiitw situation and in preparation for a possible Soviet war*

A report «nanatlng free Paris states that Dr. C. T. Mng, 
Chinese Ambassador to the Baited States, Is to bo rspSaood by Dr. 
Bi Dhih, internationally known Chinese philosopher, now in the Baited 
states*

The railway between Peiping and ShaMhniiBMn was subjected 
to a amber of bold guerrilla raids during the weak, a bomb «ns w> 
plodod under a Japanese Military train Just eotside of the Peiping 
eost wall on August 28, eanslng dératisent ant casualties. Fighting 
was reported at Fengtai, a few niloo southwest of Peiping*  on Au^cst 
29. The railway station at Unfrag, Midway between Pelpdng rad 
Tientsin, uns boned by guerrillas. A snail bridge near Chengll, 
south of Cblngwangteo was draaged by Chinese, tonporarllr raspoMling 
traffic to Kukden. About 30,000 CMraeo imadm are In Wetheastorn 
Soyet. Twenty thousand Japanese, rastly railraed garrisons, appear 
to be unable to cope effectively with irregular aetivitios. Five 
thousand additional Japan»*»  troops believed to bo f rm Shantung 
sera landed at fttnglM «bout August 26 to aid in protesting the rail
way. Japanese aircraft are patrolling the IMipdfoHHMMn Balleey
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la tte day tine a*  a doteraent to raids. similar activities are re
ported on the Tsin-Hi bates»*®  Tiastaia and Tainan, Shantung.

teports frwi faingtao state teat tea Japanese tew began • 
serious effort to mop up guerrilla unite la Shantung in ortor to 
nova much needed seal. Japanese oontrel in Stenteng extends only 
along the mln railway linos. Spur lines to Mana have bean dominat
ed by Chinas» irregulars, foreigners who tew been hold up at Teing- 
teo for some tine are now again permitted to travel wstward on tte 
railway to Tsinan.

Japtmoisa have registered success in gouttera Shansi utero 
they tew reacted tte north bate of tte Yellow ?dw and in tte 
Urea - l&nshan sector (about ICC teles north of Asking) wtere they 
tew rade spostaoular advances during tte week. Tte driw up the 
Yengtre, hewewr, tea mde eamparatiwly little progress. Uaconflraed 
late reports from CMneso sources state that a crushing defeat eno 
inf listed on Japan*as  forces southwest of Jui ehang. Tte Japanese 
attack up tte Yangtre is not yet spent, howwr, and a break through 
tte Chinese defenses is still possible.

In 3haate tte Japanese tew sucooodte 1a Feng*
liagtu, opposite Tungkwaa, ate alee elate to tew taken Teiyuen ate 
tenghsion, tte ford mar teyang. Japanese source» at Peiping state 
ttet "many**  Japanese divisions tew tea assembled la south Uteaai 
in order to force a crossing at Tuagkwan. «ten Tuugkmn is taken 
tte hum source states, tte Japanese will divide into two columns, 
one driving on 3ian, tte otter on tte Ting-Kan Hailray to aid in tte 
pressure on testant. fte ‘fwnjtean erosteng is a aost difficult one 
ate it is doubtful ttet tte Japaaeso will suooood in forcing it 
against determined opposition. An attempted crossing on Septenter 1 
was repulsed.

Haut *i  captured on August SS, and teosten on tte 30th. 
telle tte Chinese claim to bo holding just wot of these two teens, 

Japanese olain to tew advanced SI ntles northwest of Lguan ate Id 
alios nortteest of tewsten. Tte Japanese movement in this um ap
pears to be towloplag into a serious threat. WUe tte terrain to 
tte west ate southwest la rugged and hilly, with few roads, tte Jap*  
ansae by working to tte northwest W sneeood in skirting tte noun- 
tains ate threaten tte i’lng-ten tellway in tte vicinity ef Slayang*  
Ttey still tew * teng «ay to go in tikis area ate according to last 
reports were over ltd teles frac tte railway*

On tte north teak of tte Yangtxa, a reinfcroed Japanese 
caiman fron Hwngnoi is reported driving westward toward Kweagtsl 
against stiff Chinees resistance ate has reached a point about • teles 
wet of Hwuwi. Little action is reported at Talte or Chienaten.
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of KluklaRK on the south bank of «ho rim, the Jap- 
anoso haw a precarious hold near Eaton and -uhsueh on the opposite 
bonk. They aw trying to push up rlwr to take the defenaoa of the 
Tlenehiachen barrier. Juiehang was oapturod on the 2»th hot the Jap- 
anoM haw bean able to adwneo only a short distance south and wot 
of the city. According to wooenfiraed Chinese reports dated Septem
ber 8 s «resb&M defeat ms inflicted on the Japanese southwest of 
Juichang la which 4,0t)Q Japanese wore killed.

In the Lake Poyan^ area, heavy fighting continues south- 
west of .-ingtae with little apparent Japanese progress.

Japanese aircraft hew been actively boobing the Chinese de
fenses in the Yangtze area during the last fww days, attempting to 
paw the way for an infantry «Avance. Kinahan, 1Û0 ailes northwest 
of Hantor, ms heavily banbed on August 29 in an attempt to get 
Chiang Kai-shek who was rumored to be attending a conference there. 
Chsngaha ws strafed on August 30. Mo reports of Chinese air activity 
in this area are awllablo.

The Canton-Hankow Hallway truffle wh resuaed on August 30 
after being Interrupted for about 20 days. A great effort la being 
nags to reduce the congestion of freight aceunelatM during the stop
page. Dally bombinsc of ths railways have continued during the week.

Chinese official reports oluln that six Japanese planes 
wre shot down owr Nhaysng in northern Kmngtung on August 30. They 
adalt the loss of two planes. Jeptmesa wreion of th» ease fight 
slain.» the destruction of If Chinese planes but does not aentton any 
losses. This is the first tine Chinese pisses haw been reported in 
Couth Chine in two nonths.

cqbot

Japan nay be expected to take full advantage of the poeel- 
bilities in the present tease European situation. If a war develops 
in which England and Fmw are aligned against □ernany, Japan’s hand 
in the far East MH be greatly strengthened. Regardless of whether 
or not Japan is directly cenalttod to aid Jemtuoy wader posai bls aoewt 
clause» in the Anti-Conintoxn East, she 411 bo enabled t*  tarry out 
her o® policies to free Eastern Asia from foreign donlnatie® or en- 
tanglMseats with little hindrenoe. the seizure of the foreign eom- 
ccesions lying within Japanese occupied territory my be taken for 
greeted. It in Quite likely that the owountion of Japanese fre*  the 
British end French Coawaalons in Yicmtsta, ordered by local Japanese 
Military authorities, is a step in préparation for sash aotisa. in 
Shanghai, except for Iw « throe Japanese-owned Mlle in the American
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•aft BritUk «erttato, few if any tayam»» rotate ta ta» areas Ml m 
water «aftoto Japanese camtoal. ta tai start at «a» tai Jajsaeas 
Mary my «ta» ta espeetrt to «tant tto jawmrt ortrn MtertMte to 
imita» BanglMA *ta  Itamrt XarftoCfetaa, ant Jaymeae naml aattrlty 
farta»? «nMi ata «art my alas ta «spartat. Xf itawta ta ata» «to 
gRgrtt 8«ti«B almg tto Sltortaa torts? ta a rwregma «aaslnrtm.

CONFIDE'NTJ A f„
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fs TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This message must be USS MONOCACY
closely paraphrased be"^ 
fore being communicated 
to an&ftpe.

September 8,1938

Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU
CINCAF
NAVY DEPARTMENT
FOURTH MARINES

' Divisloiwofl 
FAR EASTERN^

msiit of

0007. Two mines exploded by gunfire entrance north 

channel morning same afternoon arrivals three and one 

thousand troops nine left also torpedo boat planes 

inactive sixty eight in vicinity freighter mined unloaded 

towed up river first one remains where accident happened 

apparently both machinery disabled firing continued same 

vicinity very heavy at times. 2200

793.94/13834
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DIVISION OF 
European affairs

TELEGRAM RECEI& ppSEP1JJ^8 * 
 DEPARTMENT^ KM

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.t AND M.I.D.

Secretary of State 

Washington..

182 9 Sept Ember

Hoo informs mE

instructed to press

F

8, 5

that

Gaw

From Dated September 8,19$

Rec’d 1:30 p,m

p»m(

Divisive uf 
fi EASTERN

Department e

A

Chinese delegation has been

for immediate application of Article

17 of the Covenant probably at

to be elected during Assembly

seized of Chinese appeal

He said that China up to

to press for application

under

meeting of new Council

(The Council remains

Articles 10, 11 and 17)

present had been persuaded

of this article on grounds

they would receive help from individual countries

not

that

This

help had not been forthcoming and the Chinese were now

determined to insist upon immediate application of 

Article 17,

He added that it had not yet been decided whether

would again raise the question of Japanese aggression

before the Assembly

CSB BUCKNELL

.........

China

co
to

793.94/13835
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FOURTH MARINES
«F» From

September 8, 1938 

5 p.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST'.ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

f JAfi EASTERNjfflFFj

COPti^SENT TO 

O.NJ, AND M.I.D-

8608. Highways between Hankow and.fronts .heavily 

bombed this morning. Heavy fighting on all Yangtze 

fronts but no gains reported. Chinese said holding

Japanese on northern edge Tapiehe Mountains-west of

Yehbiatsi southeastern Honan yesterday. Japanese 

forces from Kushih southeastern Honan advanced seven 

miles west of city. 1820.

NPL:EMB

4V
.R

 ’6
 I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA ----------------

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From TOKYO
fore being communicated
to anyone (C.&D) Dated September 8, 1938

Rec'd 7:30 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

590, September 8, 11 p.m.

Our 572, September 2, noon

One. The Minister for Foreign Affairs received my

FAfi EASTERN AFEJH 

3LP 9 -
üepa

British colleague this afternoon and in a two hour

session did nearly all the talking, reading from copious

notes with which Craigie believes he was furnished by the 

military authorities.

Two. The Minister began with a long statement in 

which he charged Great Britain with aiding Chiang Kai 

Shek and said that until the British attitude should 

change, improvement in Anglo-Japanese relations could not 

(repeat not) be expected. Specifically he charged the 

British Navy with an attitude and actions contrary to 

Japanese interests while indicating that the American 

Navy had followed a correct course throughout the 

hostiliti es.

Three. The Minister said that the fall of Hankow is 

imminent and that as soon as this occurs a strong Chinese

central government will emerge which will cooperate with 

Japan and will render useless further assistance to Chlatig 

Kai Shek.

793.94/13837
 

„ 
F/A

,',j . fl -a# ■ #•»' K £' ’ '
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CA --2—590 from Tokyo

49ÜÜ

Kai Shek.

31

Four. The Minister then proceeded to reject (repeat 

rej ect) five points which Craigie had presented on 
71/7/3S6 ?

July 26 (see our 494, July 27, 3 p.m.). Such reasons as the

Minister advanced for this rejection centered about the

requirements of the military campaign and the terrorist 

activities of Chinese in Shanghai. Under the heading 

"railways” the Minister made a single minor concession, 

namely that the nominees of the British Chinese corporat

ion would be permitted to inspect the North Station in

Shanghai,. With regard to the Whangpoo conservancy, the 

Minister thought that an agreement through local negoti- 
?’■ ations was impending. (Craigie at this point told me of

his regret that the provisional agreement, which he con

sidered reasonable, had failed owing to French objection). 

When Craigie endeavored to*discuss  his five points specif

ically the Minister pleaded Ignorance of the details which 

he said were better understood by the Vice-Minister. 

Craigie replied that affairs of such importance should 

properly be discussed in detail by an ambassador with the 

Foreign Minister himself. He feels that Ugaki has no 

detailed comprehension of these matters.

Five. At the end of the interview Craigie conveyed to 

, the Foreign Minister, not as formal representations but 
11 io

as a personal message from Lord Halifax, certain proposals 

for
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for the avoidance of bombing civilian populations which 

Craigie says hE will sEnd hie later.

Six. CraigiE charactErizEd thE IntErviEw as complEtEly 

unfavorable and discouraging. He has notEd in the last few 

days a rEcrudEscensE of anti-British publicity in the 

Japanese prEss and has obsErvEd that this publicity so 

clos Ely follows comments made to him by the Foreign Office 

as to render certain that this propaganda is officially 

inspired*

Seven. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Craigie informs me in 

strict secrecy that owing to the crisis in Europe he has 

been directed by his Government to avoid a showdown with the 

Japanese Government at present and to carry on as best he 

can.

Repetition left to the Department’s discretion.

GREW

NPL EMB
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1008. During night gunfire in Lungping area and 

to the north of it this forenoon Extremely heavy fire 

same area." 1430

SEP 12 W
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USS MONOCACY 

September 9,1C38 

Rec*d 8 a.m.

OPO
FS
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT AND FOURTH MARINES BY 
CINCAF FOR INFORMATION.

0008. Four wooden piers capable handling seagoing 

freighters built on bund beginning custom house and up, 

two AA guns on waterfront; wooden barracks under 

construction along river above Lungtaihk, aircraft 

mostly pursuits quite active from new field north bank, 

no activity old one near railroad station; arrived 15 

freighters and 1000 troops left 7; gun fire plus bombing 

heavy Lungping vicinity, 2100
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From 4TH marines

S Ept Emb ef 9, 1938.

Rac’d. 9î55 a. m.

Info Am Consul Shanghai
Comsubron 5
Asst Alusna Shanghai 
ComdEsron 5 
Comyangpat
Comsopat
Amambassador China
Station Ship Shanghai 
Alusna PEiping

8609 ChinESE claim rEcapturE Kwangtsi important town on 

North bank YangtzE. This dEniEd by JapanESE., Situation un

changed south of YangtzE whErE hEavy fighting continuEd. Oh 

SouthEastErn Honan front Nippon columns said 12 mil es WEst 

Likiantsi and about 9 milEs WEst Kushih ChinESE rEinforcE- 

mEnts said rushEd to this arEa 1833.

793.94/13840
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ....893*00/14359.. FOR----------- Baport.#9j6?a________

FROM  (______________________ ) DATED ...J^..15...1?3.8
China

TO NAME 1—1127 epo

regarding: First anniversary of the outbreak of the Sino-Japaneee war. 
Cornents on speeches of Chinese and Japanese officials 
regarding —. Comments on attitude and alms of the Japanese 
Government In regard to Japanese control In China.

hr
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE_______893.00/142S8_________________ FOR Tel #431 » JL1. a

from China (Chungking)(Johnson___} DATed x» 1958«
TO NAME 1-1127 ere

REGARDING: ,Sino-Japanese relations: Report of Captain Carlson, 
concerning activities in China, based on completion 
of a 1700 mile trip through northwestern provinces»
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see----- 85QxQQZ1.QS for -UfflnoModum.

State Department
from -FfiT__Eaâtern__DlyiaiQn----- (------JjMiejs.____ _) dated -Sept. 3f 193a
TO NAME X-I127

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations : Report eannami ng 

situation and developments during the past 
week.

aa
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see____ 893*103  Tientsin/184__________ Fnp Tel. #539, 4pm._______

FROM__ ________________________ (___ .) DATED ...Sept ._6X._1938
TO NAME 1-1127 •»

REGARDING: Bernerai ef Japanese from the British and Trench anweaeeinna. 
Press reports that Japanese military deny order for - do 
not appear quite correct. Spokemnan from Tokyo qcates 
twenty cases of anti-Japanese terrorism, including 
incendiarism hare been perpetrated by Chinese in British 
and Trench Concessions at Tientsin.

793.94/13844

Lu
Or
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ML PLAIN & GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated September 6, 1938

Rec’d 12;15 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

539, September 6, 4 p.m.

Tokyo’s September 5, 6 p. m.

One. Press reports that the Japanese military head

quarters here deny orders had been issued for the Japanese 

evacuation of the British and French Concessions at Tientsin 

de not (repeat not) appear quite correct. The statement 

of the local Japanese military spokesman in this connection 

was that no such order had been issued by General Terauchihs 

headquarters. According to the Tientsin NORTH CHINA STAR 

September first announcement of the orders was made August 

31 in Tientsin to Japanese press correspondents by Colonel 

Ishimoto of the Peiping Special Service Corps.

Two. According to a well informed and reliable Chinese 

source, the orders contemplated that Chinese officials of 

the Provisional Government and subordinate local regimes 

would also vacate the two concessions and were devised by 

General Kita, head of the Special Service Section for North 

China. This source states that (a) about three weeks ago thi 

Tientsin Chinese authorities, at the instance cf the Japan

ese military, desired to examine the books of the Banks cf 

China
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China and Communications to obtain information concerning 

exchange and other transactions by Japanese clients; (b) 

the banks refused to permit examination and were supported 

by the concession authorities; (c) Kita regarded this as a 

culmination of a long series of disappointments vis a vis 

the concession authorities (including those listed in our 

536, September 2, 5 p. m. and mentioned in Tientsin’s 169, 

September 5, 4 p. m.) and decided upon (?)

Three. According to Dome! from Tokyo September 5, "if 

it is deemed necessary the Japanese Consul General will 

give the order for Japanese residents of the British 

and French Concessions in Tientsin to withdraw, the 

spokesman of the Foreign Office stated today" but "no 

order has been given by the Japanese Consul General 

yet". This spokesman is quoted as citing twenty cases of 

anti-Japanese terrorism, including incendiarism, in the 

past month with losses of mere than yen one million to 

Japanese Nationals and as stating that "it is becoming 

increasingly clear that most of these cases of terrorism 

have been perpetrated by Chinese in the British and 

French Concessions at Tientsin."

Repeated to Chungking, Tientsin, Shanghai.

By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

RRsKLP
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Bv 0 _KAfe. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see _____________ for Tel. #586. 6cn.

FROM jlflpan.---------------------------------- (.Jim.________.) DATED sseIL..?*.  11SS 
TO NAME i-iik ...

REGARDING: Bemoval of Japanese from the British, and. French concessions. 
Editorial discussion by Japanese press of third party 
rights and interests in China arising from problem of 
Future trend of Anglo-Japanese relations still unknown. 
A situation may arise which would require reexamination of 
American attitude.

hr
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

«- From

MJD GRAY

Chungking via N, R.

Dated September 9, 1938.

y Rec'd. 8J42 a. m.

Secretary of State, ‘M | J 1
\A>tP|T193<

Washington. M/T V 'IL Department ®f S'Jàn*

439, September 9, 11 a, m.

Following from Shanghai: ’’September 8, 4 p. m. My 
• VI / J 3^ I <■*>  September 6, 11 a. m. repeating Tokyo’s 577,' S Ept emb er 5, 3 

p. m. regarding Hankow safety zone.

The British and French Ambassadors are considering what 

action they will take with reference to this matter and the 

latter has expressed a desire to have your views on the sub

ject. He desires especially to know whether you have made 

any representations on the subject to the Chinese authoritie; 

or whether you intend to make such representations. I have 

communicated orally to the French Ambassador the substance 
, //3SM o

of Hankow’s September *7 J 3 p. m.
’ft '

I shall be glad to communicate to the French Ambassador 

any comm Ents you may care to make on thE abovE subject/’

JOHNSON

CSB
P
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4383

Telegram SentPREPARING office
WILL INDICATE whether

Collect
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to

Dr/ 4 13

u-tnu'iit nf State

TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington, ° A—1" 
(VIA NAVAL RADIO)

c*^* * "

September 9, 1938

a

Hankow's Septem-

11 a.m., in

AMEMBASSY, ’S
CHUNGKING, (CHINaT^/ 

r/ / / / >
Tokyo's 577, September 5, 3 p.m. 

ber 7, 3 p.m.^ and your'439/ September 9 

regard to Hankow 'safety ' zone i j

One/ The Department is/authorizing Zthe Embassy, 

Tokyo^ to reply to'the Japanese'note verbale'ofZSeptem- 
z ! . / ' / 

ber 3 in the sense that the American Government fully
/ / / / / 

expects that the Japanese authorities will so conduct 
their military^aotivities 7 in China7 as to'avoid 'injury

! I 1 !

to American life and property and that the American
/ / / / / ! 

authorities naturally cannot repeat oannot assume any 
responsibility to ^either side ^for'actions zorzundertakings 

of'the other side/
Two.' The Department/believes that we should^adopt 

the same attitude toward'the Chinese^authorities/ 

Please/give the' Department‘your opinionZas to whetherZ 

we could'with propriety/specifically'urge the Chinese 

authorities to avoid 'military zaotivities 7 in orzadjacent/

793.94/13846

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator_____________ M.,----------------------- 19---------------------------------------------- f)
D. C. TU—No. BO 1—1462 U. S. «OVEBNWENT FRIHTIHC OFFICE
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4984
. ' PREPARING OFFICE

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent

Brpartawtrt of ^fate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Charge to 

$
Washington,

-2-

ve

Japanese authorities/reason,

thavarea/6n the/grounds Outlined li

note/quoted/! n/ToJtyo
You may/pare to/^onsi
Please zalso/glve the

tember 5,3 p
•n this pointé

n regard

to this.

guarding /of/Am er lean

feaslble^measure^/navlng for/thelr objec

WA 
rE:»AA:GM SB

Enciphered by

Sent by operator .. „ M„______________- 19------,-------------------------- —---------

D. C. 1—1402 v. t, ntrrii! office
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* PREPARING office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department•R

— Charge-to
’* $ ' < /» » ; •« ♦ if ..

. before
e co.:unic.st?Mi te arme-

Telegram Sent
4985

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

•Confidential code<-C r ....-B^pariment of s^tato • • . -£> * * ■ , ï Â ;
Washington, NAVAL RADIO

Ï93Ç PV 5 46 September 9, 1938

AMEMBASSY, _r
CHUNGKING, ( CHINA ). &

6 * '
Your^4&9*  September 9, 11 a.m.Hankow 'Safety' ZonelT 
The DepartmentZauthorlzes you^in your discretiorf^to

ask Lockhart^to utilize the substance of Department’s 245’

Seotember 9, 5 p.m. to you and 309, September 9, 5 p.m' 

to'Tokyo via Shanghai In discussing this whole matter with

the French and British Ambassadors.
Please repeat to* ’TokyoZthls^te legrain/and your^telegran/

under reference.

FE;WAAîJPS FE

Enciphered by__

Sent by operator M.. 19.

793.94/13846
 

F/FG

D* O. R.—No. W 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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By MNARS, pate 75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MG

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-» 
forE îî£ing communicated From 
to anyone. 0

Tokyo

Dated September 9, 1938,,

REc’d 8:25 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

591, September 9, 11 a,m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
s e/

, Our 590/September 8, 11 p.m.

(J Craigie informs me that in his talk yesterday with 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs Ugaki held up the United

States as a paragon of virtue in contradistinction to

Great Britain. This tends to bear out reliable reports 

which have come to us to the effect that there is a strong 

Element within the Japanese Government which advocates 

(in thE observation of one informant) ”throwing Great 

Britain out of China and at the same time conciliating? and 

favoring the United States”, This informant added however 

that the predominate view in the Foreign Office is that 

the United States and Great Britain must be considered 

for all practical purposes in connection with the Far 

Eastern situation as one unit and that Japan cannot take 

aggressive measures against the interests of either nation 

without eventually becoming involved with the other, 

request that there be no (repeat no) repetition 
of this telegram, • 
RR CSB GREW

i



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ __By MLtfavs Q^jSieiJt^haa—NARS, Date

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be 
closeljir<paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Chungking via N. R.
From

Secretary of State

Washington

440, September 9, noon

With reference to Tokyo

Rec'd 1:50 p.mv

Dated September 9, 1938

/ 3//^
’s 577, September 5, 3 p.m

and Hankow's September 7, 3 p.m., and Shanghai’s SEptembcr 8 

4 p.m., which is being separately repeated to the Department 

in my 439, September 9, 11 a.m. The erection of defence 

works in the two ex-concessions at Hankow which are under 

Chinese jurisdiction but which are included in the area 

described in the Embassy’s 33, December 13, 4 p.m», 1937*  

and the statement of the Wuhan garrison commander that these 

defences are being erected under orders of a higher 

military authority when he was approached by the senior 

Consul at Hankow raises the question whether I should, 

either as senior Ambassador or as American Ambassador ' 

with nationals residing within the two ex-concessions -V 

mentioned, protest to the higher authorities in the matter, 

I am diffident about approaching the Chinese authorities in 

this matter as it would be impossible for me to offer any 

guarantee whatever to the Chinese authorities as to the 

fate which may be meted out to Chinese citizens found

within



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 

_ ..... ...... -—

4888

-2- #440, September 9, noon, from Chungking via N, R.

within thos e arEas b y t^^Japgji^E » Similar- defensive 

works apparently were 4ceæi£4âg within thE arta where 

forEignErs were living in Kiukiang and yet it is apparEnt 

that thE Japanese fore es in taking Kiukiang wefe carEful 

of forEign propErty in that area. I havE hithErto 

taken thE stand that I could not bE rEsponsiblE for mort 

than informing JapanESE of thE location of AmErican 

propErty and thE presence of AmErican nationals and 

hold them rEsponsiblE for thEir protEction. I am not 

dispos Ed to go to thE ChinESE authoritiES about this 

matt Er and protEst against st Eps which they are apparEntly 

taking for thE protEction of thEir own livEs for I can 

offEr no substitute. UnlEss thE Department dEsirEs 
otherwise I^ê*̂T^take  no action with thE Chinese, 

rElying upon what we havE air Eady said to thE JapanESE 

about thE location of American properties in those 

areas for their protection.

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo, Hankow, Shanghai.

JOHNSON

-H‘) Omlsrslon;"'

CSB
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NEW YORK TIMES. September 10, 1938

Power*  Protest to China ■!
Special Cable to tas York Txmks.
SHANGHAI, Saturday, -SepV lO.- 

The British and Frpnch Axh^fcssa- 
dors have filed stern protest*»with  
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
against the Chinese Government’s 
obstructive attitude toward the es
tablishing of a safety none to Han
kow according to Japanese propo
sals, according to reports from 
Hankow.? a e

The British and French Ambassa
dors also were said to have protest
ed against the erection of Chinese 
fortifications within the former 
British concession and adjoining 
the boundaries of the French con- 

’ cession, declaring these defenses 
would cause widespread destruction 
of foreign properties.



nFCTASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (£)
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Telegram SentPREPARING OFFICE 
WILL' INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 
Charge DepàrtÏÏfëTft1' —

11. Cid, |
Charge I. « *..«  h Ca,rfaK) p.-ajh—d tef„,

$ being o*m.iw»rat»d  to awyane.1-^-- ~3 Ip 3 3^

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washingfotu

September 10, 1938.

AMERICAN CONSUL, ~ " " • . .« ,
■s? - 0 u I 0SHANGHAI (China). ' **».; J F

Follqwing for Embassy, Chungking^ and for'repetition'to 
i 1 / *

Tokyo^and Hankow: 1 z <
QUOTE Department ’ s'245,' September 9/ 5 p.m. \ to you,'and

z 1 I 1 i i , ,
your 440, September 9, noon, Hankow safety zone.

One.^ Today’s*papers  herezcarry'news 'report dated'shanghai, 
» / / . . , , z / 
September 10, that British and French Ambassadors have'protested

/ / / < / { / \ I
to Chiang Kai-shek against Chinese SUBQUOTE obstructive END 
SUBQUOTE attitude in regard to'establishment of ''safety^ zone at' 
Hankow 'and ^specifically 'against'erection'of'fortifications 'in'

/ ♦ / / i 4 Avicinity of safety zone. Department would be interested in
I ‘ < tlearning whether this report is accurate.
J ill i . 1 i t ITwo. Your 440 crossed Department’s 245 to you. Depart- 

/
ment would appreciate your further comment, especially in regard 

to an approach on general grounds to the Chinese authorities in 

the sense that the American Government fully expects that the

Chinese authorities will so conduct their military activities

as to avoid endangering American life and property.)

Three. Department realizes that you and the Consul

General at Hankow, together with the American naval authorities, 
Enciphered by__ _____

Sent by operator______________M.,, /9

793.94/ I 3848
 

F/FG

D* O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent
4990

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington, 
- 2 -

Bepartnwnt of

are continuing to give careful thought to the whole problem 

/of the safety of Americans at Hankow in the light of present 

developments. In this connection Department would welcome

your comment upon the last sentence of Department’s 245 UNQUOTE

793.94/13848

FE:WAA:VCI:REK

Enciphered by________________ __________

Sent by operator M,,---------------------- - 19------ ,

D.C.R.-No.M) 1—1402 U. S. 60VERHWEMT FRIIITIRC OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS _ ________
This message must be 
closely ’paraphrased be
fore bÊïng communicated FROM 
to anyone.

USS MONOCACY

September 10,1938

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT AND
FOURTH MARINES BY CINCAF FOR 
INFORMATION

Rec’d 6:30 a.m«

FAfl EASfEfiN

Oepartm^t m 3^

0009. Area quiet, six freighters up,r two down,

a torpedo boat and destroyer arrived evening, two

mines exploded south channel. 2050
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By 0, NARS. Date U-18'15

FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSOPAT

From September 10,1938

Rec’d 7:20 a.m

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
ASHVILLE
SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS BULMER 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0009. Sixth to ninth

COP

Department a

ent to

inclusive raids railroads

South China with Canton Pankow line main objective.

result several interruptions on ninth Saichuen and

northern section, Canton attacked four bombs six bip

medium monoplane nine bip light six bsp light sighted

2315

m 
“Q

793.94/15850
 

F/A

:

w

^41
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

0011 Wuhan raided at 0730 by sixteen light BLP

numerous small bombs dropped east and west outskirts

city only a defense. 2122



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter*  August 10, 1972 ~ ~~ gy 0 <^i/^HAgs*  Date 

Iw

ACTION; CINCAF, OPNAV

INFO: ANCON SHANGHAI, COMSUBRON 5, ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI,

COMDESRON 5, COMYANGPAT, C OHS OP AT , All AI'.IBAS SADOR

CHINA, STASHIP SHANGHAI, ALUSNA PEIPING.

8611 Japanese planes raiding Hankow today reported

driven off by heavy antiaircraft fire. Heavy fighting 
4q claimed all fronts• 2039

793.94 /1
3852

</>
’-Q
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lw TELEGRAM REC^ft^
This telegram must be closely.
paraphrased before bEing 
municatEd to anyone.

GPO

TO; COMYANGPAT

PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY

com- Dated SEpt EmbEr 10, 1938

FOR INFORMATION.

0019 Small amount distant gunfire up rivEr minE sweEping 

opErations south channel and this area four Exploded in 

channel and two off north bank one half mile down river 
4

steamers nine down same up with three thousand troops

freighters arriving at all times loaded light estimate

not more than twenty five percent capacity one DD usual 

aircraft activity. ’I960

£2
82

1/
V

6’
£6

£
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG FOURTH MARINES

From September 10, 1938

Rec»d 6:55 p.m»

OPNAV: CINCAF

INFO:

Üeuartrrwm

COPH^-SENT to!Division

FAR EASTEHN
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8610 Japanese column reported reached point

forty miles east Hsuchang on Panghan railway fifty

miles south of Chengchow. Another column nearing

Kwangchow Honan. 1826

793.94/13854

NPL

CP

A
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FS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From USS MONOCACY
Department

Divisionjif
FAR EASTERN

September 12,1938
ACTION: COMYANGPAT Rec’d 8 a.m.

PASSED TO OPNAV AND FOURTH 
MARINES FOR INFORMATION 
FROM CINCAF

1012. Aircraft very active distant bombing between

west and northwest at six thirty seven mine drifted

past 150 yards to starboard. 1000

793.94/13855

co

co

•n

J
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HRE

TELEGRAM RECEIVED \A^SEf>15^38

-------------- of sxfe
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated to 
anyone (A)

Secretary of State

Washington
Divisiep

FAR EASTEBH A

9, 5

446, September 11, noon 

Department’s 245/ September

CHUNGKING VIA N. R- 
Dated September 11# 1938

Rec’d 12:55 p*m.

p.m. paragraph two*

I do not see how we can adopt same attitude toward

Chinese as towards Japanese since Chinese are attempting

to defend their own nationals and their property against

attack by Japanese without assuming responsibility for

such protection. It devolves upon the Japanese to do 

everything possible to protect non-combatant Chinese and 

foreigners within zone of their activities. Therefore I do 

not see how we can ask Chinese authorities to avoid military 

activities adjacent to specified area at Hankow especially 

as Japanese advance may have the effect of driving fighting 

Chinese back into that adjacent area. As we are in all 

cases uncertain as to Japanese definition of military 

activities it would in any case be difficult for us to 

ask Chinesf to avoid activities "that would give Japanese 

an excuse for attacking that area on the grounds" outlined 

-in Japanese note» It seems clear to me that if we were to 

attempt to carry out the Japanese conditions and were to 

fail as would bfi probable the danger to our nationals

would



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By MU&r» 0. —NARS, Date IZ-l8*?S

2-#446 From Chungking Sept 11, noon -992

would be increased because the Japanese in that event 

would feel themselves absolved from responsibility for the 

safety of American citizens. I am repeating the Department’s 

telegram to Hankow and am requesting comments on the 

question of feasible measures of safeguarding lives and 

property of Americans through Josselyn of Military Attache 

and commander of Yangtze patrol (whose immediate problem 

this will be), but in my opinion Americans at Hankow will 

run no greater risks than they have run at Kiukiang, 

Hsuchow, and Kaifeng during present hostilities, provided 

they remain as much aloof from actual fighting areas as 

may be possible. The Consul General at Hankow and the 

Commander of the Yangtze Patrol have taken all of these 

contingencies into consideration and will I am sure have 

made every arrangement humanely possible to enable Americans 

to avail themselves of shelter away from the scene of 

active hostilities.

Sent to Hankow, Shanghai and Shanghai repeat to Tokyo,

JOHNSON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, -MBS. Date Il-l8*7$  ...

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO From
EG FOURTH MARINES

ACTION OPNAVP

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE

/ Divlsio 

FAR ÊÀSÏÊR
September 12, 1938

Rec’d 10 a.m.

ASSRALUSN SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT

’fcÔP*Ss ENT T0
I q F1 W-I.D-

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8612. Japanese claim to have reached points

seven miles west Yehkiatsi and eleven miles west

of Kwangtsi no reports other columns. 1837.

DDM



DECLASSIFIED*  E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1772
By MUS*  Date

4993

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MG FroJSraï
DEPARTS

Tokyo

Dated
via Shanghai and N ,R 

September 12, 1938.

Rec’d 8 a ,m
Secretary of State

Washington*

594, September 12, noon

For Hankow and Chungking

Department »s 309 received undated via Shanghai

Hankow safety zone

We have today addressed a note verbale to the Foreign

Office Embodying substantially the text in paragraphs two

793.94/13858

to five inclusive of the Department’s telegram under reference.

I have furnished copies of our note verbale to my

British, French, German and Italian colleagues expressing

the thought that they might wish to take substantially

similar action an a requesting that they inform me of such 
• (

action as they may take. Thfc Department 
by telegram of thistr action, it and juhen

will be informed 
taken.

KLP GREW



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972

0/MARS. Date 1^8*15

- * ' > '
Department of State

X division of Far Eastern Affairs
September 14, 193e

All KE:

You may care to glance at some 
of the cartoons in the enclosure 
to Shanghai’s despatch no. 1601 
of August 12, 1938, particularly 
those on the last few pages.

EE:Penfield



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
B/ MLtewN Q, Date 

. —--- .
M M J '

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA *

Divi
FAR EASkRIMtf

i American Consulate General

Shanghai, August 12, 1938

SUBJECT:
Cartoons on the Sino-< 

Conflict.

tr>

The

cm

iR:
</>
»

Honorable

Secretary of State,

DEPARTMENT Of STAKE 
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS 
PUBLICATIONS SECTION

SEP 12 1938
Washington.

I have the honor to enclose as of possible inter-

to the Department, two copies of a booklet entitled

COLLISION IN ASIA, which contains a compilation of

cartoons on the Sino-Japanese hostilities

Respectfully yours

American Consul General

1/- COLLISION IN ASIA

800
RPB MB

In Duplicate

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo

rn

793.94 /I 3859

-n

IS

4
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IN DEDICATION

West’s Mars

China s Kwan Yu

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0 ^V^ _NARS, Date 11-/8-75

In awe of chaotic accomplishment and with true humility of
The East, we dedicate this booklet to Three Gentlemen

Who may justly take pride in the greatest havoc
of this decade, in the row upon row of white

crosses dotting the Continent of Asia

The China Weekly Review

Japan’sJHachima U
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America
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

*

Arizona Republican 
Chicago Tribune 
New York Times 
Current History, N.Y. 
The Nation, N.Y.
New York World-Telegram 
Daily Worker, N.Y.
New York Daily Mirror 
Christian Student, N.Y. 
Washington Post 
Washington News 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Baltimore Sun 
Seattle Times 
Los Angeles Times 
Los Angeles Daily News 
Evening Herald & Express, L.A. 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle 
Louisville, (Ken.) Times 
Rochester Times
Memphis Commercial Appeal 
Duluth, (Minn.) News-Tribune 
Daily News, Mckeesport, Pa.

Williamsport Sun 
Jersey Journal 
Asia Magazine 
Punch, London 
News of the World, London 
London Daily Worker 
David Low, in all countries 
Manchester Guardian 
Manchester Evening Standard 
The Record, Glasgow 
South Wales Echo 
South Wales News 
Western Mail
British Strube Service 
Glasgow Bulletin 
Birmingham Mail 
Daily Star, Toronto 
Montreal Star

North China Daily News 
Lih Pao, Hongkong 
Sin Hwa Jih Pao, Hankow

Parrish in the Chicago Tribune,

THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW
160 Avenue Edward VII

Summer, 1938

Shanghai, China

* * * * *

These Japanese are so polite, 

They do exactly what is right. 

Theÿ ll run you over with a lorry 

And whistle through their teeth, “So sorry !” 

They'll bomb you out of recognition, 

But, then expressing deep contrition, 

Will fire salutes above your grave.

How well these Japanese behave!

Arthur Guiterman N. Y. Herald-Tribune.

* * * * *

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 1
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Fitzpatrick in St. Louis Post-Dispatch. FAREWELL TO ARMS
UNWISE MEN OF THE EAST

The Arizona Republican, Phoenix, U. S. A.

SECRET AID FOR CHINA

Current History, N. Y.

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 3
Page 2



JAPAN’S PEACEFUL PENETRATION

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By fHLtews 0, .NARS, Date 75

“THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR, EH ?— 
OOPS, SORRY!”

HOW TO AVERT MISUNDERSTANDING- 
NEXT TIME

.sesxs

JAPM*

Sam Groff in the Seattle Tintes,

Parrish in the Chicago Tribune.

£2
Duffy in the Baltimore Sun,

TODAY?

Inevitable
Hush, little Chinaman— 

Don't you cry!

“KIDNAPPER ATTACKED”

By Ding in the Duluth Minn. News-Tribune.

Tom Logue
You'll be a Japanese 

Bye and bye!

rJdernian in the Washington Post,

SO SORRY!

VjELl-TO whom 
PO VIE apologize

McCutcheon in the Chicago Tribune.

The above cartoon in the Chicago Tribune by the famous artist McCutcheon, contamed the 
following explanation : “Japan is treacherously attacked when caught in a neighbor’s house trying in a 
most friendly manner to kidnap the neighbor’s little son Hopei.”

Page 4 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

ANOTHER 
OF NATURE 
OfcfVviATiC 

BN ACTM ENTS

Page 5
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PIECE BY PIECE “LAND OF THE SETTING SUN' WHEN WILL THEY PLUG THE “ERUPTION ?”

a>.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

TODAY—BUT HOW ABOUT TOMORROW?

REGULATIONS WORKHOW AMERICAN NEUTRALITY

lonelyL

‘JAPAN IS THINKING OF

McCutcheon in the Chicago Tribune.

Mb |F VOU
DON'T STOP BOMBING 

OUR NATIONALS-
WE'LL STOP SELLING 

TOÜ WAR t 
MATERIALS’

TO BOMB ‘6»*» 
WITH

By K. L. Eng in the Christian Student, New York.

stop
Wafrmfc
SCRAP
IRON
JAP AU

Bruckner in The St. Loras Post-Dispatch.

York in the Louisville, Kentucky, Tinies.

NOT FRIGHTENED!

DECLARING WAR!

CHIHÀ - ANÔ^tdA W 
SEARCH AM. ArtEtfâ*  

Ships which michTTR 
To Ruh The Oloccaoe f

Current History, N. Y.

Page 6
CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

SOME PAY 
GOING 
COR.K 
ÜPSKYj

To 
It

By Orr in the Chicago Tribune.

LOADING SCRAP IRON 
J A PAN

Ab'Uno Disce Omnes
(From one, learn, or judge all)

Commend me to that noble soul, 
Who, in the battle’s heat, 

Pushed to his post without his 

pants, 
The bomber’s dive to meet;

Who stood upon the rocking deck 
In careless disattire,

With shirt-tail flaunting in the 
breeze, 
To deal out fire for fire.

Old Glory’s color deepened 
As she floated o’er this son.

The man who had no time for pants 
But plenty for his gun.

Come, name a million heroes, 
But to me there’ll never be

A finer show of nerve and grit 
On any land of sea—

Then dwell upon your epics, 
Should you feel on urge for 
chants,

Pecall the sinking Panay
And the gunner minus pants.

—Vaun Alpha Arnold.

Ah, tears! Unbidden tears!
Familiar friends since childhood’s 

years,
Why dost thou come again to dwell with 

me ?
fje come ; nor wait thy coming nor delay ; 
'Nay, fearless with what scorn, 
Ye picture China by my brothers torn. 
Thy scorn I must accept, 
But I’m no coward*,  pray heed ere more 

ye’ve wept*,
I love Japan so fair,
And China too ; this war I cannot bear . .

Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa.

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

STOPPING SHIPMENT
OF AIRPLANES TO CHINA :

STOP

WtAP 
IRM i
Japan

Page 7
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DISTRACTING IVAN’S INTEREST IN THE PARTY

Peaceful is the morning in the 

Shrine Garden; World condit

ions , it is hoped, also will be 

peaceful.—His Majesty, Hirohito, 

Emperor of japan.

JAPAN’S NEW ARMY GAME—HIGHLY AMUSING !

WHERE CHINA MAY LAND

Herblock in Williamsport Sun.

IS THE PUPIL BEGINNING TO LEARN?

Homan in Daily News, Los Angeles.

New York Times, Sept. 26.

. EMerman in tfy.

ECONOMIC 
REPERCUSSION?

Page 8 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW
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“ COME OVER AND PROTECT US !UNCLE SAM, 1937

______ pfarpatruk in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Pit^patrick in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, U. S. A.

\ly wants are few; I scorn to be 
A querulous refiner;

1 only want China,
And a mortgage deed of America,

And if kind fate threw Hurope in, 
And Africa and Asia, 

And a few islands of the sea, 
rd ask no other treasure.

Give me but these—they are enough 
To suit my notion—

And 1TI give up to other men 
All land beneath the ocean.

—Independent. Journal o£ Columbia University

Herblock in Washington News.

Today, Americans wonder what Policy 
they should follow and at the same time 
defend the nation’s interests. One horse 
is labeled “Isolation” and the other “Col
lective Action for Peace.”

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

IMPORT FROM FAR EAST

Evening Herald and Express, Los Angeles.

This cartoon was based on the news reports from Shanghai and 
elsewhere in China referring to the demands of Americans for 
protection as opposed to Washington’s original plan to evacuate all 
Americans. The cartoon was headed, “Come over and protect our 
business_ Shanghai American Chamber of Commerce.”

By Orr in Chicago Tribune.

Page 10 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 11
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AGAIN EXPERTS SEEM TO BE WRONG

HOW THE DIPLOMATS ARE HELPING

the shanghai gesture

A

GOVERNMENTS WHILE YOU WAIT

M.

ûÇVftM

N.Y World-Telegram.

Ellis in the Daily Worker, New York.
Dixon in Daily Worker, N. Y.

FANNING1THE EMBERS

After a Battle in Kiangwan 
By Commander Kawanami

Great Was our joy last night .

As we repulsed enemy's night attack ;

Our hearts now ache with sorrow profound*

As we mourn over the Chinese boys innocent*  

With those corpses the battlefield was strewn 

As we revisited the scene after dawn*  

Tell me, O Cruelty!

Was it you that nipped those flowers in the Buds?

For the hollow cheeks of our men 

Are stained with tears shed.

Messner in the Rochester Tinies.

They thought China was out, but the country continued to give battle.

Orr in The Chicago Tribune.

DIPLOMACY WAS TOO LATE

Fitzpatrick in tie St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

COLLISION ON EASTERN FRONT

Russell in Eos Angeles Times.

British attitude grows sterner

Page 12 CHINA WEEKLY REVIE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 13
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CASUALTIES IN THE JAPAN-CHINA WAR

*

CYNICAL HISTORY OFTHP KiiMr
HE NINE-Power TREATY UPON WHICH CHINA AND THE 
ORLD BASE THEIR HOPES OF PEACE

FIRST

" OK ~

Reproduced from The Chicago Tribune, Oct. 16.

Nation, N. r.

HERE I AM - LEFT 
OUT ON A LIMB again !

AS t WAS WHEN I 
protested the manchuria 

£?GRA6 !
X-’ now They re wmmno
OUT ON 05 AGAIN - AND Cf 

fcel like doing the
Same *.

OOR OPERfiTtOhf
SEEMS TO Bt VERY*

SUCCESSFUL *

"A COUPLE OF 
Bandits - killed 

WHILE RESISTING A, 
JAPANESE OFFICER

Fa

FF8. 6-

U*'

R SAY ! THIS <$ 
BÊWNHING TO, 
at/WMirites:

HE'S^AP'NG

YOU STOP 
him!
That gets 

Tue u.s.
in ‘

6»GN£R5 OF ThE 
NlNE POWER'

McCutcheon in the Chicago Tribune.

MORE BULLETS-LESS GOHAN ! (food)

lut WORLD (5 
SWUNG Toward 

another great war 
- AND NOBODY X- 

HAS EVEN BEEN/ ’ 
trying To 

HEAD IT
OFF

Page H
CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 15
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CHINA’S MODERN BURDENS EAST IS EAST AND EAST LOOKS WEST

Morris in the Jersey Journal.

ONLY PRISON CAMPS IN CHINA

OUT YOU GO!

Hon’ courteous is the Japanese!

He always says, “Excuse me please.” 

He climbs into his neighbor's garden, 

And smiles and says, “I beg your par den” ; 

He bows and grins a friendly grin, 

And calls his hungry family br, 

He grins, and bows a friendly bow ;

“So sorry, this my garden now.”

Ogden Nash.

STILL OPEN—SLIGHTLY!

New York Daily Mirror.

IV. Y. X^orld-Telegram. “England expects every American to do his duty.’

York in the Louisville, Kentucky, Times

&

OPEN THE DOOR, JOHN!”

Duffy in the Baltimore Sun.

Page 16 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

Duffy in the Baltimore Sun.

THE RETURN HOME

Cassel in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

This cartoon was based on widely circulated reports 
at Japanese press conferences, which always referred to 
killed and wounded Chinese soldiers but never mentioned 
prisoner. Later the Japanese produced some prisoners 
in a camp in Yangtszepoo, at one time exhibited to 
correspondents.

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 17
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1

GREAT BRITAIN

t

THE SAGACIOUS DOG
{Pickwick Papers, Chapter iz)

AFTER YOU MY DEAR ALPHONSE ! ”

> J. Bull

Punch.

Fitzpatrick in the St. Louis Post Dispatch.

■ >

Yankee talks a lot of bunk 

When his ships are bombed and sunk ; 

Jap knows Yank is in a funk 

Afraid of war in China.

John Bully be is sitting tight, 

Carft decide which side is right ; 

A little scared of Jappy’s might. 

Afraid of war in China

TRESPASSERS

Far away in Tokyo 

Cafe lights are all aglow, 

Geisha girls sing soft and low ; 

There airft no war in China. 

From each busy city street 

Comes the sound of marching feet. 

Why do war drums loudly beat’? 

There airft no war in China.

Sir Arthur Citrine.

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW
CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 19
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JAPAN IS CAUGHT AT LAST I

proper moment to strike.

GOOD WILL FLIGHT OVER CHINA—AN ENGLISH VIEW

News of the World, London. Glasgow (Scotland) Record

Roosevelts momentous speech Calling on peace-loving nations 1o act" 
Together against egreuor States was ’’suitably cuT*ih Japan anef 
censored almost" entirely «n Germany and Italy.

BLASPHEMY! NOT FIT FOR YOUNC EARS !
By Low in the Manchester Guardian and Manchester Evening Standard.

Page 21

XA^
This cartoon by Callan in the Toronto, Canada, Daily Star which was headed, 

“The honey turns out to be flypaper,” illustrates an idea now beginning to be generally 
held over the world that Japan is being gradually drawn into China and sooner or later 
will find herself mired down in the morass and unable to withdraw when attacked by 
some of her other numerous enemies who are awaiting the

WHO WILL MEND IT? MONKEY BUSINESS

—Low—All Countries.

HOW JAPAN, GERMANY AND ITALY RECEIVED ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH

THE VOICE 
or

U.S.A.

Page 20 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW
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JAPAN REPLIES TO ANGLO-AMERICAN PROTESTS JAPANESE “BUSHIDO”—NEW ST. GEORGE 'GOES INTO ACTION!

South Wales {Great Britain), Echo.

TEST FOR JAPANESE PILOTS AND ARMY 
MACHINE GUNNERS

The Record, Glasgow.

between the bear and the dragon

Shoemaker fn The Manchester

On the white ground is painted the Sun, red and 
clear,

-- MX
From the Tribune, London

High up in the a%ure sky the Rising Snu flies.

What a refreshing feeling its white ground 
imparts I

What does the snowy white mean? What does 
it express?

Men with purity of heart does in represent!

It is an expression of a world untainted!
Under this very banner of the Rising Sun 
The land of the Rising Sun to rise is destined— 
'Tis a fact of yesterday, today, tomorrow!

A symbol of righteousness, beauty, and power!
What does that red signify ? What does it 

express?

Righteousness of the nation it symbolizes!

To the people's loyalty the hue testifies.
Under this very banner of the Rising Sun 
Our fellow men face death with smiling faces— 
A fact of ancient, pre sent, and future ages!— 
a Japanese War Song.

BOYCOTT IN ENGLAND

SCRAM

Qrr in the Glasgow Record.

WILL THIS BE THE NEXT CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT?

In this cartoon (British Strube Service) the referee Mars is announcing, “Next 
contender for the heavyweight title.” The audience is made up of arms manufacturers.

Page 22 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHIN# WEEKLY REVIEW Page 23
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NEW FACE IN CUSTOMS HOUSE TRYING TO TAKE TOO MUCH

Birmingham {Eng.) Mail.

JAPANESE SINBAD AND OLD MAN OF 
THE “

WAR 
By Silex 

(In China Weekly Review) 
There’s a certain fascination 
In observant contemplation 
Of the ugly aberrations of a mob : 
Absurdities collective 
Escape with mild invective : 
Â crowd offools can do a perfect job. 
If, by industry and labor, 
You’ve earned something that your neighbor 
Has the strength and skill to burgle for bis own, 
The S. M. P. will nail him 
And very promptly jail him 
If your foolish neighbor burgles all alone. 
But if a drilled platoon of neighbors 
Steal the fruits of all your labors, 
Burn your village, rape and pillage, and destroy 
All your dreams of hope and glory— ' 
That is quite another story : 
That is WAR to foster Peace, Good Will and Joy.

THE DIFFERENCE!

JAPAN OPENS THE DOOR A LITTLE

South Wales Echo, Cardiff.

JAPANESE PLAYTIME AT SHANGHAI

SEA

AGAIN THE HONORABLE MISTAKE !

THE PAPER-HANGER RETURNS HOME

Western Mail and South Wales News, Cardiff.
Glasgow, Scotland, Bulletin.

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

ptACfTCTWS

Glasgow {Scotland) record.

SEATS OF THE MIGHTY—AT SHANGHAI

HONOURABLE
Peace
You sir

Racey in the Montreal Star.

WHO’S THE NEXT VICTIM

Glasgow {Scotland) Record.

ARE YOU GOING TO TAKE THAT?

Page 24

London Tribune.

By gad sir, I’ll make you apologize for this!”

“Record” Glasgow.

Burning the House to Roast the Pig

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW

Rondon Daily Worker

“Hey, don’t you know the difference between British 
and Chinese?

“Yes indeed, the Hon. Chinese always hit back!”

Birmingham, England, Mail.

Page 25
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DEPLOREES TAKE REFUGE FROM

IN A JAPANESE

N A

GARDEN

THE PATIENT’S DILEMMA

-JU?£- «

Low, All Countries.

By Jack Chen (Chen l-Wann) Asia

Low, All Countries.

Boom, boom, boom, boom, and boom again, 
The guns turn loose, they split the air, 
They belch forth bell o'er land and sea, 
For human life war shows no care.

It rapes the ships, it rapes the town,
It rapes the countryside around, 
It rapes culture and it rapes art, 
In schemes for rape its thoughts abound.

Is there such urgency, such need 
For dealing forth destruction, death, 
That our common humanities 
Forgotten are in face of wrath ?

“But this is war, real waryou say, 
Nothing in war can sacred be.
In war, like bulls men blindly charge, 
Forward they charge as blood they see."

But bow can “war" that magic word 
Release mankind from moral code ? 
How can this trick of human mind 
Lead men along wicked road ?

miu is

Awake, awake, Ob men of war, 
Throw off bondage to greed and hate, 
And purge your blood-strained hands and souls 
Before it is, alas, too late.

Devote your well-trained hands and minds 
To nobler arts, to ways of peace, 
And to us bring hope and goodwill, 
That we from war may find release.

Shall fair Shanghai, our busy port, 
Become a shambles, bleeding, torn, 
A place of bate, of wicked strife, 
A place of death for men to mourn ?

Or shall it be a haven fair 
For all that's noble, true and good, 
For art and commerce and goodwill, 
For mutual love, for brotherhood ?

The Rape of Shanghai.—Frank R. Millican, 
in China Weekly Review.

Page 26 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW Page 27
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\S/GENERAL CHIANG MEDITATES AT RULING 
PRIOR TO THE OUTBREAK

THE MASK OF DIPLOMACY

j'A

fee id6O0 
,Bi0'!7uvnc [A*  ’&A

HELP!HARI-KIRI MIGHT

AFTER TAIERCHWANG !

If))/; ]ih P/:'>, 11/:n/'/)/: :
“Only immolation

\ m Hwa Jib Pao (I fanh^n

relieve the abnormal Japanese 
warlords.”

Page 28 CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW
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♦

/

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Shanghai, August 12, 1938

ShanghaiMunicipal Council’s

American Consulate General

in g

SUBJECT: Proclamation of July 19, 1938, Regarding 
Measures to Combat Terrorism.

R
EC

EI
VE

D 
D

EP
A

RT
M

EN
T O

F S
TA

 i -The
bJ

CM

Honorable

Cïrnd*  । i | t
For j i Ib 0 S * _1 _

The Secretary of State,

WASHINGTON.

“SIR: - ,
CL. U. : 
L'J 
C/J 
00 

ç~- I have,, the honor to refer to my telegrams nos. 
'•Z I / 3 -f- C

992 of July 14, 1938, and 1011 ofJuly 19, 1938, and

793.94/13860

to enclose a copy of the English language proclamation 

on the above subject issued by the Shanghai Municipal

Council on July 19, 1938.

Respectfully yours,

Prank P. Lockhart 
American Consul General

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of proclamation issued 

by Shanghai Municipal Council 
on July 19, 1938.

800 
RPB MB

In Duplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

4

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, despite the warnings and penalties prescribed in ~ 

the Emergency Proclamation of January 1, 1938, a period 
of grave emergency still continues to exist; X

WHEREAS, also, armed outrages continue to occur on an 
aggravated scale in the International Settlement;

WHEREAS, accordingly, it appears necessary to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council to accord to the Municipal Police 
wider emergency powers, in furtherance of its firm 
resolve to suppress these armed outrages

IT IS HEREBY PROCLAIMED:-
1. That any person committing an offence against armed



IT IS HEREBY PROCLAIMED:-
1. That any person committing an offence against armed 

forces in the International Settlement will be liable to be 
handed over to the armed forces concerned;

2. That any person committing armed crime in the 
International Settlement will be refused the sanctuary of 
the Settlement and will be liable to expulsion therefrom;

3. That the Municipal Police are authorized to search all 
premises, public or private, for unauthorized arms;

4. That a reward not exceeding $5,000 will be paid to 
any person giving information that leads to the 
apprehension of terrorists;

5. That a substantial reward will be paid to any person giving 
information that leads to the seizure of unauthorized arms;

6. That any person found in the International Settlement in 
possession of arms or explosives without a permit from the 
Settlement authorities, or engaged in or connected with 
terrorist activities, will be liable to be expelled from the 
Settlement.
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3. That the Municipal Police are authorized to search Zill 

premises, public or private, for unauthorized arms; ~-*
4. That a reward not exceeding $5,000 will be paid to 

any person giving information that leads to the 
apprehension of terrorists;

5. That a substantial reward will be paid to any person giving 
information that leads to the'seizure of unauthorized arms;

6. That any person found in the International Settlement in 
possession of arms or explosives without a permit from the 
Settlement authorities, or engaged in or connected with 
terrorist activities, will be liable to be expelled from the 
Settlement.

Council Chamber, 
Shanghai, July 19, 1938.

Order,
T. W. GUBB,

Acting Secretary.
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clos Ely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

September 12, 1938

Rec’d 12»40 p.m.

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO: AMAMBASSADOR

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT BY CINCAF FOE INFORMATION

0011. Chinese military constructing extensive for

tifications along bund Hankow in all ex-foreign concess

ions except ex-British where to date they have been dis- 

uaded from so doingj defenses consist of trenches gun — 

emplacements, pill boxes bombproofs and barbed wire en

tanglements, like defenses less extensive and street 

obstructions also in districts inshore, work continues 

despite efforts of foreign community to persuade Sino 

military to keep clear of foreign zones; increased pre

parations by French for defense their concession. 1215.

rr
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No. 53.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hankow, July 19, 1938.

Subject;

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, u

Washington. & ®
§

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith, possible 

interest to the Department, a copy of an article pre

pared by the China Information Committee of the Central 

Publicity Board of the Chinese Government, which con

tains in outline form, with certain quotations, the 

substance of a lengthy message addressed by General 

Chiang Kai-shek to the civil and armed population of

China
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\
-2-

China on the first anniversary of the conmencement 

of Sino-Japanese hostilities in North China. It is 

regretted that a full translation of this important 

message is not available. The enclosed article, 

however, covers in a satisfactory manner the high

lights of General Chiang’s comnunication to the 

Chinese people.

It is believed that the Generalissimo’s message 

merits attention in that it indicates a fixed deter

mination on the part of China’s acknowledged leader 

to continue the prosecution of the campaign of 

resistance, however great and insurmountable the 

obstacles may be; it indicates that developments have 

reached such a state that China has nothing to gain 

in suspending hostilities but all to gain in continuing 

to resist Japan; it indicates that peace is not attain

able so long as China’s power of resistance is not 

conclusively crushed or, alternatively, that Japan is 

so exhausted that she must withdraw from Chinese 

territory and admit failure of her object to subject 

China. It is the Embassy’s observation, in this connec

tion, that the spirit pervading the Generalissimo’s 

message, permeates the general atmosphere at Hankow; 

despite continued military reverses, there is very 

little indication of a desire, in the Government or out, 

to capitulate. It is not believed that further military 

reverses including the probable loss of such an important 

center as Hankow, will sway General Chiang’s resolution 

to continue the struggle.
General Chiang’s message is at once an exhortation 

to the Chinese people to gird themselves for further
sacrifices
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sacrifices and a message of encouragement calculated 

to stimulate their confidence in the attainment of 

the “final victory”. It is similar in tone to other 

messages issued by General Chiang since the commence» 

ment of hostilities, particularly those declarations 

issued after the military reverses suffered in the 

lower Yangtze area and at Hsuehow.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson 

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of an article containing substance of 
Chiang Kai-shek’s message to Chinese populace

Original and four copies to Department; 
Copy to Snbassy, Peiping; 
Copy to Etabassy, Tokyo.

800 
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 53, July 19, 1938, 
from the Embassy, Hankow, to the Department of State, 
Washington, on the subject of "Chiang Kai-shek’s 
Message to China’s Civilians and Armed Forces on 
Anniversary of Lukouchiao Incident."

GENEzL-iLISSIMO CHL.tNG’3 MESSAGE TO THE NATION’S 
MILITARY FORCES AND CIVILIANS ON THE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE SINO-JAPANESE WAR—JULY 7, 
1938.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shak, in his capacity as China’s 
Commander-in-Chief, broadcast a message to the nation’s armed 
forces and civilians on the occasion of the first anntvaraary of 
the Sino-Japanese war—July 7,1938—. urging them to mobilize all 
strength and further increase their determination to make sacrifices 
in the bitter struggle against the enemy in order that the country 
may be assured of the ultimate victory.

Thé next one or two months will mark an important turning 
point in the war,declared the Generalissimo ih- calling upon all 
fighting forces and the people to demonstrate greater courage 
in defending the Wuhan area. Civilians in the Japanese occupied 
territory should rise against the enemy, while those in the rear 
should give more money and service for productive purposes.

Generalissimo Chiang began by paying his respects to China's 
heroic war dead and by expressing his gratitude to the people at 
large for their excellent spirit in accepting the hardships of 
war and in carrying on the struggle against great odds. Although 
nine provinces have now been turned into war areas with the attend
ant losses in life and property and untold sufferings at the hands 
of the invaders, China's gallant resistance and her unprecedented 
unity have completely changed the world's estimation of China and 
have heightened her international standing.

At the end of one year's hostilities, the Generalissimo 
said he noticed one remarkable difference between the two nations. 
While the Japanese, continually changing their taotios, have been 
dashing hither and thither like frenzied animals, the Chinese have 
unswervingly held fast to their original policy.

Since the outbreak of the war, the Japanese have been com
pelled to increase their war expenditures again and again. Like
wise, they have found it necessary to send more and more reinforce
ments to China. In point of strategy, the Japanese military at 
first were confident of being able to win a short war. Later, they 
warned the. Japanese people of prolonged hostilities. Now, the 
Generalissimo pointed out, they have altered their tone again by 
declaring that Japan would vigorously seek to conclude the war 
at an early date.

The reorganization of her government and constant fluctua
tions in her economic and financial fields reveal the existence of 
uneasiness in Japan and her anxiety to make a desperate attempt 
to terminate the campaign in China.

"As to China," he continued, "from the very beginning we 
based our calculations on the most dire exigencies. We have long 
made up our mind to encounter whatever difficulties and sufferings 
may eventuate."
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In this connection, the Chinese leader reminded the 
nation of two of his previous statements made in July and October 
last year, when he asked the Chinese people to assume courageously 
the responsibility of preserving the nation’s continuous existence, 
a task bequeathed to them by their ancestors, and to be ready to 
sacrifice everything, even to the extent of the lives, in the war 
which, he then emphasized, would not terminate within six months 
or one year's time.

’’These words of mine still hold good today,**  the Generalissimo 
declared. "We have long determined to oaks the greatest sacrifiées 
for the achievement of the final victory, For us the meaning of 
the war is simple; the preservation of the existence.independence 
and liberty of our nation. At the same time, we are fighting in 
defense at justice and righteousness.

"Our objective is well-defined. Wo want to protect our 
territorial integrity and sovereignty. We are determined to 
force our enemy to abandon his aggression and alter his traditional 
conception of our country. Our final aim Is the re-establishment 
of peace in Best Asia.

"We shall carry on our war of resistance until we attain this 
object. We shall fight to the finish even if there Is only one inch 
of our territory left and only one Chinese living. Come what nay, 
this determination is final."

With regard to the gallantry and capacity of the Chinese 
soldiers and civilians to endure hardships, the Generalissimo was 
greatly gratified but he felt that, generally speaking, the 
performance of their duty has so far not sufficed to cope with 
the increasingly difficult situation.

In order to win the war, he said, the Chinese soldiers and 
people should not only have confidence in being able to clinch 
the final victory but should actively work toward its realisation. 
They must not passively await the day of victory but should labour 
for it with all their strength and resources.

"We must be prepared to sacrifice everything at any time 
and at any place, ’ie must be ready to sacrifice our own pleasure, 
our individual happiness, our interests and liberty, and when 
necessary, our very lives," Generalissimo Chiang declared.

Irrespective of the difference in their positions, the 
contributions by the people to the national cause are equal in 
importance. Bach should strive to the utmost in fulfilling his 
duty. AU these efforts will form a powerful torrent of resistance 
which wiU tear down all obstacles and overcome all difficulties.

To sustain the war, the Generalissimo stressed, the people 
must practise the greatest economy. AU unnecessary consumption 
should be avoided, the best possible use must be made of all raw 
materials and all exportable products must reach their world 
markets. For a cent saved in the rear constitute, s that much more 
fighti^o at the front. -
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Of paiV r*’.-?..ar importance are co-ordination in action and 
oneness of purpose. Bravery and perseverance are not enough,the 
Generalimo observed. This is true not only at the front but 
also in the rear where economic activities with a bearing on 
national defense must be pushed ahead hand in hand with the war 
of resistance.

Nothing has won China more sympathy abroad than her 
national unity and there is nothing the Japanese would like to 
destroy more than this unity. •' • Words and deeds must be con- /
oerted. Bvery one must place the interests of the country above f
everything else and must give priority to military affairs and |
the attainment of victory.

"The road before China is clear,” Generalissimo Chiang 
stressed. "Unless we struggle, we shall be conquered. On the 
other hand, if we unite and fight, we shall have a great future. 
Since our life and death are equally at stake and since our 
interests are absolutely common, what is there that we cannot 
bear to sacrifice? To oppose the enemy with the concentrated power 
of our unity is a matter of vital importance to the future of the 
war. Therefore, I am asking you all to attain co-ordination and 
unity. We must remain absolutely and permanently unified."

At the beginning of the second year of the war, the 
Generalissimo exhorted all Chinese to mobilize their entire strength 
and fortify their determination to sacrifice for the supreme 
struggle ahead. He said the next one or two months would be an 
important turning point in the war.

To Chinese military units assigned to defend the Wuhan 
area, the Generalissimo said: "You must be determined to live or 
die with your positions." As to the civilians, he ordered them to 
co-operate with the army in every possible way for the fulfilliment 
of their mission. In short, the Generalissimo said, the Battle 
of Central China now under way is so important that armed forces 
and civilians throughout the country must regard it as the crucial 
moment of their lives.

Continuing, the Generalissimo asked his audience to think 
of the sufferings of Chinese in the occupied areas and try to 
visualize their life under Japanese oppression. He also asked them 
to think of the Chinese in the four Northeastern Provinces, whose 
agony and misery are infinitely more unbearable than the ordeal 
of people in the recently occupied areas. They must be rescued so 
that they could once again enjoy freedom as citizens of China, he 
emphasized.

The Japanese are bent not only on conquering China but also 
on exterminating the Chinese race. Such atrooities as arson, 
pillage, râpe and massacre are only the outward forms of their 
heinous activities in China. Everywhere they go in the occupied 
areas, they open brothels, opium dens and gambling houses. They 
conspire with bandits and they set up puppet organizations com
posed of evil elements. Obviously, they aim at sapping the vitality 
of the Chinese people and destroying their morals. Worst of «13. 
they gather hundreds of Chinese women and girls and crir^-'iiy 
attack them en masse. Clearly this is designed to break down the 
Chinese people’s national consciousness and thei” age-old sense 
of shame. f,
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Never before in chexhistory of the world has there been ar. 

aggressor nation so vicious''.wicked, the Generalissimo declared. 
"In order to save ourselves and our descendants and in order to 
protect our nation, we must seize the present moment to swear 
that we will deal death blow to our invaders. Procrastination might 
cause a happening that would be regretted for all agos to come.'*

If China cannot erase all traces of humiliation and punish 
the aggressor, the Generalissimo stated, then for individual 
Chinese life would be like death, and the fate of the nation would 
bo akin to extinction. A shameless and supine nation can never 
maintain its independent existence.

With the Japanese intensifying their aggression, there have 
appeared traitors and puppets willing to feed out of the hands of 
the Japanese, They attack the Kuomintang and denounce China's war 
of resistance against Japan. These denationalised Chinese, the 
Generalissimo added, have been spreading the view that if China 
does not seek peace now, she will be conquered. Only denationalized 
ones are capable of entertaining such a thought. Such people are 
hated by all patriotic citizens of China.

"We should know,1* Generalissimo Chiang proceeded, "that the 
national character1stio of the Chinese people is that they will 
never surrender to their enemy and that they are unafraid of their 
foes, however ferocious they are. The Chinese people can never be 
coerced into submission. Indeed, the more fierce are their foes, 
the more stubborn becomes their resistance. We must hold fast to 
our confidence that throughout the 5,000 years of China’s history 
there has not been one foreign race inimical to China that has 
escaped destruction at the hands of the Chinese.’

Today with all our people nationally conscious and with the 
Throe People's Principles taking deep root in the hearts of the 
masses, all Chinese, men and women, old and young, both in and 
outside China, are united in their hatred against the Japanese. 
This is something which did not exist, say, ten years ago, let 
alone one century.

"Our strength to resist today is unlimited and our spirit 
is undauntable. That is why I say that even if we should have only 
one soldier and one bullet left, we should continue to fight. 
Besides, we are sure of winning the final triumph. This is not 
a groundless ideal, but a truism borne out by our history through 
the ages. Our increasing power of resistance has been unmistakably 
demonstrated during the last year. As long as we stand by this 
self-confidence, we shall assuredly receive a rightful return for 
our sacrifices of precious blood.

"Furthermore, our heroic struggle will force the enemy to 
abandon their aggressive designs fn.’favour of peace between the 
two nations. The day of our final triumph will also mark the 
realization of genuine peace in this part of the world.

"On the other hand, if we should sue for peace ur^er the 
present circumstances, it will mean the enslavement of generations 
of our children to Japan. Even if we retain the form and name of 
a nation, the sufferings befalling our people will be more tragic 
than the lot of a conquered race."
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(the
Generalissimo;Chiang attributed China’s present ordeal and 

cî1^uity Î? the timidity and neglectof tho permanent interests 
of tho nation onipart of the Ute Chin dynasty after the Sino- 
Japanose war of 1894-95, and on the part of Yuan Shlh-kai some 
twenty years ago. Present-day Chinese, he said, are merely reaping 
what their predecessors had carelessly sown.

Should we fail to rid ourselves of the delusion of security 
under which our ancestors laboured, sag neglect -to place all ovr 
resources in strength and wealth at the disposal of the nation in 
order to ensure its perpetuation, then the outcome of this period 
of emergency would be calamitous to us. for the Japanese today are 
more wicked and scheming than over before. Thus, China would not 
only have no temporary peace, but she would actually find it im
possible to regain her liberty and independence, once they are lost, 
even three hundreds years hence.

To seek life by braving death is the only course open to the 
Chinese people, and the guiding light for the nation should be the 
achievement of a doser unity than over for the desperate struggle 
for national existence and independence. We should bo prepared for 
the worst exigencies. Chinese of the present generation must fulfill 
their duty so that they will be worthy of their ancestors, and at 
the same time live up to the expectations of all friendly nations.

"I am confident that if the entire nation can rise like one 
man and with one determination, wo can at least make the enemy pay 
so heavily that ho will collapse at tho same time as we do,” the 
Generalissimo declared.

The actual prospects, however, are much better than that, he 
said, for the force of international justice is steadily asserting 
itself and Japan's difficulties are mounting and her danger is 
increasing as the war goes on. m fact, he reiterated, China can 
look foxward in her war of resistance against Japan to a bright 
future ahead. The Chinese should display greater courage than ever 
and march ahead despite all obstacles.

"Ask any Chinese soldier at the front," the Generalissimo 
anggawtad, "and he will toll you that tho enemies are really not so 
strong as they look. Ke win also toll you that in point of bravery 
and spirit of sacrifice, the Chinese troops are vastly superior to 
the Japanese. As to tho morale and fighting spirit, the Chinese 
forces are many times better than tho Japanese."

The Generalissimo wanted the Chinese armed forces and 
civilians to understand that the closer they come to their goal, 
namely, victory, the harder they have to fight. Psychologically 
speaking, if the Chinese are not afraid of the Japanese, the latter 
would be afraid of them Instead. There are no difficulties too 
great to overcome, he stressed.
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”0ur war of resistance is one year old today. After today 
the demand for our sacrifices will be ten and even one hundred 
times more than in the past. Therefore, we must be doubly care
ful, more oourageous, work harder, and be readier to run risks 
and face difficulties. After clearing our path of all barriers, we 
shall march along the road of bright future.

"Men and Officers, and our Civilian Brethren: Wo must have 
one heart and one purpose. We must unite and fight to the last. 
We must not disappoint all lovers of Justice and peace throughout 
tbo world who repose groat hopes in us. We must win a glorious 
victory in order to comfort the souls of our civilian dead, to 
rescue our suffering brethren in the occupied areas. We must 
fight in order to make ourselves worthy of our heroic war dead. 
We must fight to complete the task they had loft unfinished. And 
we must fight and fulfill our historical mission.* —BD.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hankow, July 20, 1938.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir : •

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of 

1/ -possible interest to the Department, a copy of the 

English text of a radio address delivered by Dr. 

Wang Ch*ung-hui,  Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs 

on July 8, 1938, entitled "One Year of Sino-Japanese 

Hostilities." The text of this address was copied

from
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from the CHINA FORUM, a local weekly review in the 

English language, which is published under the 

auspices of the Chinese League of Nations Union.

The essence of the Foreign Minister’s speech is 

that a year of hostilities has not weakened China’s 

determination to carry on the struggle, nor China’s 

capacity to resist. But in closing his address, in 

which he candidly admits that China is struggling 

under grave handicaps, Dr. Wang appeals to all peace- 

loving nations to take steps to discourage Japanese 

aggression and to strengthen China’s power of resist

ance. policy of indifference and isolation...” 

says Dr. Wang, ..is bound eventually to involve the 

rest of the world in conflagration.”

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Truslei{Jjohnson 

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of English text of address by 
Dr. Wang Ch’ung-hui.

Original and four copies to Department;
Copy to Embassy, Peiping;
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

800
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 54, July 20, 1938, 
from the Snbassy, Hankow, to the Department of State, 
Washington, on the subject of "Dr. Wang Ch’ung-hui’s 
Address on One Year of Sino-Japanese Hostilities.”

ONE YEAR OF SINO-JAPANESE HOSTILITIES*  

By His Excellency Dr. Wang Chung-hui

*An address broadcast on July 8

The first year of Sino-Japanese hostilities has 
just ended. For twelve months Japan has continued and 
intensified her ruthless invasion of China. The 
conscience of the civilized world has been repeatedly 
outraged by the atrocities committed by the Japanese 
invading forces. The trouble and anxiety of our present 
world have increased due to the serious blow which 
Japan’s aggression has struck against international 
order and law.

Holding aloft the banner of justice and civilization, 
China has for one year been grappling with an enemy who 
possesses one of the most powerful war machines in the 
world. Our stout resistance has meant great sacrifice 
and suffering for our people. Over one million men have 
taken to the field against a much better equipped enemy 
and made heroic sacrifice in defence of their country. 
Tens of thousands of civilians have been blown to death 
from the air or otherwise killed by the invader. Add to 
these tens of millions of refugees, fleeing from the 
charred ruins of their homes and -with all their earthly 
possessions destroyed, and you will have a picture of 
the untold misery and suffering Japan has visited upon 
the peaceful population of China.

After twelve months this most cruel and destructive 
war ever fought in the Far East is still at its height. 
An end to the grim struggle cannot at this moment be 
envisaged. Though Japanese warlords no longer cherish 
the illusion of a quick and easy victory, they have 
shown no sign of giving up their intention of "beating 
China to her knees.” On the other hand, the severe 
fighting of the past twelve months has neither shattered 
China’s determination to resist nor broken down her 
capacity for resistance.

It will be recalled that fighting broke out exactly 
one year ago over an incident at Marco Polo Bridge near 
Peiping. The incident itself was by no means insoluable: 
it was Japan’s preconceived plan of trying to exploit it 
for the purpose of securing the political and economic 
domination of China that drove us to take up aims in self- 
defence. Our decision to resist was not reached until 
all our offers to settle the incident by peaceful means 
had been rejected by Japan.

Today
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Today the entire nation is as strongly determined 
as ever to carry on the struggle to the bitter end. 
There is not the least reason for thinking that this 
determination has been weakened by the campaign of 
terror launched by the enemy, especially by means of 
indiscriminate bombing of open towns and ruthless 
attacks upon non-combatants.

Just as the progress of hostilities has failed to 
weaken our determination to resist the aggressor, so 
it has failed to reduce our capacity for resistance. 
Indeed, our resistance has succeeded in so far as it 
has defeated the earlier hopes of Japanese warlords 
for a quick and decisive victory.

Despite the strain of war, China has made improve
ments in a number of ways. Politically, the process of 
national unification begun about a decade ago is now 
completely consummated. Sinking their past differences, 
all political parties have accepted the leadership of 
General Chiang Kai-shek and pledged their fullest support 
in the task of resisting external aggression and continu
ing internal reconstruction.

A people’s Political Council representing all parties 
and all professions has just been inaugurated in order to 
give the people more active participation in the conduct 
of national affairs and to make available for the Govern
ment the benefit of their advice. Thus, at the same time 
as China fights to drive the enemy from her soil she keeps 
marching on toward the democratic ideals set by the founder 
of the Chinese Republic.

In the realm of material reconstruction China has 
already started rebuilding in less vulnerable places what 
Japan has been destroying with all her might in the coastal 
provinces. Prior to the present undeclared war, China’s 
industry was mostly concentrated along the rivers and 
seacoast within the easy reach of Japan with her powerful 
navy. Since the outbreak of hostilities capital invest
ment has been directed to the interior provinces for the 
exploitation of their rich natural resources. This move
ment promises to be of immense benefit to a balanced 
development of Chinese industry.

In the military sphere, General Chiang Kai-shek, in 
a recent statement, estimates that the military strength 
of the Chinese army has been more than doubled since the 
outbreak of fighting last summer. The armament of the 
Chinese army has been considerably improved in quality 
and increased in quantity. Our withdrawals have been 
dictated by the necessity to avoid unnecessary sacrifices. 
They do not mean a victory for Japan. As the Japanese 
advance deeper into the country the topographical advantage 
will be more with us than with the enemy. What is vital, 
as General Chiang points out, is to choose advantageous 
battle fields where we could reduce the main strength of 
the enemy.

Contrary
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Contrary to Japanese expectations, the full weight 
of the Japanese war machine has neither crushed the 
morale of the Chinese people nor shaken our faith in 
an ultimate victory for China. Nevertheless it is 
necessary to emphasize a few factors in the present 
situation. First, every day of continued fighting 
increases the already tremendous loss of life and pro
perty as well as the sufferings of millions of people 
both in China and Japan. Secondly, China, with her 
limited resources and lacking an industry for the 
manufacture of heavy arms, is clearly fighting under 
handicaps. Thirdly, further wavering and inaction on 
the part of the Powers interested in the restoration 
of peace and justice tend to increase the danger of 
international violence gaining such proportions that 
it will get out of control, leading eventually to 
another world war.

Ever since the outbreak of hostilities both the 
governments of peaceful countries and enlightened 
opinion throughout the world have shown their sympathy 
with China. At the Brussels Conference in which the 
United States took part, a resolution was adopted 
declaring that the conflict between China and Japan 
is a ’’conflict of concern in law to all countries 
party to the Nine Power Treaty, and to all countries 
party to the Pact of Paris, and of concern in fact to 
all countries in the family of nations."

In September last year the League of Nations adopted 
a report clearly branding Japan as the aggressor. It 
declares that her action in China can be justified neither 
on the basis of existing treaties nor on that of self- 
defence, and that it is in contravention of her interna
tional obligations. The League furtha? adopted a resolu
tion calling upon its members to refrain from any action 
which might have the effect of increasing China’s 
difficulties in the present conflict and also to consider 
how far they can individually extend aid to China. The 
steps thus recommended were again urged by the League 
Council during its session last May.

China appreciates the moral condemnation of her 
aggressor and the consideration of material support for 
her. In their present struggle the Chinese people are 
heartened and fortified by the knowledge that they are 
fighting for a cause recognized as just by all civilized 
nations. They have been deeply touched by the expressions 
of sympathy from all parts of the world, by the universal 
storm of protest against Japan’s lawlessness and violence, 
and by the measures which lofty-minded persons and 
organizations have initiated with the aim of preventing 
the financial and material resources of their country 
from coming to the aid of Japan’s undeclared war of 
aggression against China.

As the Sino-Japanese conflict enters its second year 
I wish to renew the appeal of four hundred and fifty 
million Chinese to all peace-loving nations to take con
crete and positive measures for the discouragement of 
Japan’s aggression on the one hand and the strengthening

of
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of China’s resistance on the other. Such measures 
are required in order to shorten the duration of 
hostilities and hasten the restoration of peace 
which will benefit not only China and Japan but also 
all countries interested in peaceful trade.

In the name of justice, we ask all friendly 
nations not to increase our difficulties by replenish 
ing the war coffers of Japan with their financial 
resources or by supplying her with war materials for 
the mass murder of the Chinese people. The situation 
of morally supporting China and materially aiding 
Japan must no longer be allowed to exist.

It lies in the interest of all peace-loving 
countries to see an early suppression of the violence 
and disorder now raging in the Far East through 
concerted international action. On the other hand, 
a policy of indifference and isolation - a policy of 
doing nothing to restore peace and order - is bound 
eventually to involve the rest of the world in 
conflagration.
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The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

•Sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the

information of the Department, a copy of a memorandum/*
J 

crecared by Captain J. L . McHugh, ^-sistarit naval >-*  ! 

attaché to this Mission, with which is enclosed a g . 

paraphrase of a telegram despatched by British 

Colleague, now at Hankow, to the British Foreign

Office
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Office on duly 18, 1938, in which the latter attempts 

at some length to set forth his estimate of the current 

political and. economic situation at Hankow. It is 

suggested that the Department will, wish to consult my 

telegrams nos. 355 and 362 of <Tuly 16, 10 a.m. and July 

19, 3 p.m. in digesting the British .mibassador’s views.

It may be well to relate that the British ambassador, 

who is undoubtedly sympathetic to the Chinese cause, has 

bean favorably impressed with what he has seen and ex

perienced on his present trip to Hankow. It is believed 

that the primary object of his present mission to Hankow 

has been to assess the various phases of the situation, 

and the fact that he has been extremely active in 

contacting various Chinese political and economic leaders 

lends color to that belief, won example, it is known that 

he has sought out and obtained the views of prominent 

Communist leaders at Hankow and that he has been impressed 

not only with their determination to continue to resist 

but also their desire to continue such resistance under 

the leadership of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

One copy of this despatch is being, sent to the 

Department by transpacific air mail, while the original 

and other copies will go forward by pouch.

Respectfully yours,
J /Z » ■

Jr Nelson Tripler Johnson

Jrclosure;

1/ Copy of memorandum prepared by Capt®in McHueh, wi th 
enclosure.

Original and four copies to Department(one by airmail); 
Copjr to Embassy,Peiping»

800

«to
Received/.--f-’*-*
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omes OF THE NAVAL ATTACHE 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

HANKOW,

July 20, 1938.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMBASSADOR

Subject: British estimate of present situation

1. There is submitted herewith a copy of a para

phrase of a telegram which the British Ambassador sent to 

the Foreign Office in London on July 18, 1938. The para

phrase was made for me after a two hour conversation which 

I had with the Ambassador, at his request, on the morning 

of July 16th followed by one of similar length with the 

Counselor, Sir Arthur Blackburn, on the morning of the 18th. 

The Ambassador had asked me to return and talk with Sir 

Arthur who, he said, had become "rather pessimistic" in 

Shanghai and whom he had brought along to Hankow "to cheer 

him up".

2. The Ambassador interrupted our conversation 

on the 18th to show me the original of the telegram herein 

paraphrased and when I asked for permission to make note 

of a point therein, he volunteered to send me a paraphrase 

of the entire message. I find that it follows the original 

very closely.

Respectfully submitted

J.M. McHugh
Captain, USMC 

Assistant Naval Attache
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PARAPHRASE OF BRITISH AMBASSADOR’S DESPATCH TO

THE FOREIGN OFFICE IN LONDON,JULY 19, 1938.

1. Although there is none of the buoyancy that was so 
marked in April, the atmosphere is calm and normal. The calm 
is perhaps that^resignation rather than of confidence. When 
I came here a fortnight ago Chiang Kai-shek tended to adhere 
to his original plan to withdraw from Hankow. But since then 
he seems to have stiffened considerably and when I saw him on 
July 15th he said he was. confident that the Japanese would 
never take the town. I understand that the military dispositions 
point to a determined defense and that if the Chinese armies are 
led and fight as well as in Shantung in April there is no 
reason to think Chiang’s confidence misplaced. This change of 
attitude is due in part to an awakening to the high importance 
the Japanese are putting on the capture of Hankow and in part, 
I am told, to the advice tendered by powerful groups in the 
People’s political Conference, including the Communists, who 
realize the unfortunate psychological effects which the fall 
of Hankow would have both at home and abroad and wish to make 
of Hankow a second Madrid, to be held at all costs. It is 
possible, however, that in spite of what he told me he will 
decide not to defend Hankow to the last man, but will restrict 
himself to making its capture as expensive as possible to the 
Japanese. He claimed that if capture could be postponed for 
even six months the delay and disappointment would seriously 
embarrass the Japanese on the home front and might have far 
reaching reactions. About this length of time he said there 
could be no doubt. His optimism is not generally shared. Most 
people, more especially civilian Chinese and foreigners, put the 
maximum period at three months.

2. I have discussed the situation with a very large number 
of Chinese of all shades of ppinion from Fascist to Communist 
and am much struck by the unanimous and, I believe, genuine 
expression of support for Chiang Kai-shek. He is recognized 
as the national leader whose decision is to be accepted in all 
matters during the emergency without prejudice to the future. 

There are many differences of opinion among the different 
groups, but I can find no evidence of any rift at all likely to 
lead to a break-up of the united front, and in particular I 
can find nothing to support rumours current in Shanghai of 
dissension between Chiang Kai-shek and the Kwangsi leaders.

3. Chinese generally (some bankers and business men dise 
senting) express the conviction that even if Hankow falls the 
united front will hold until an honourable peace is secured, 
and that the Central Government will retain not only effective 
physical control of the unoccupied areas but also - what is re
garded as equally important - the loyalty and spiritual adhesion 
of the Chinese population in the occupied areas. It is thought 
impossible that any Chinese puppet regime can be established 
which will wean the Chinese from their allegiance to the Nation
al Government or that will not be swept away overnight if the 
protection of Japanese bayonets is withdrawn. There is no 
sign of any drift away from the Central Government nor of any 
flirting by prominent Chinese leaders with the Japanese. Under 
present conditions indeed this would seem quite impossible 
(even if the will existed) since everyone dertailtaesniln a. 
glass house and every Japanese move is known and openly discussed.
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4. The general note is a mixture of pessimism and faith 
in the ultimate frustration of the Japanese. Even, if as is 
assumed, the Government and the united front hold together and 
the campaign of resistance is protracted no one has any sug
gestion to offer for bringing the conflict to an end. It is 
admitted that military recapture of the reoccupied areas is a 
remote possibility and that guerrilla warfare as a really 
effective threat to Japanese lines of coinmunication has so 
far proved disappointing. The "wearing down" of the Japanese 
can only be achieved if a steady toll of some two thousand 
casualties is inflicted up and down the country every day. 
This, it is felt, should be easily attainable given the huge 
area and forces involved, but the magnitude of the problem 
of keeping the guerrilla forces armed and coordinating their 
movements is beginning to be realized. A determined effort 
is however being made to develop the system and those respon
sible look for tangible results in three or four months. It 
is the fashion to discredit the Eighh Route Army methods but, 
in default of any better alternative, they are being extended 
to other areas. A new Fourth Army, built up on Eighth Route 
Army lines by officers of that unit, is now operating "behind 
the lines" in Anhui and south Kiangsu.

o. The financial situation is also causing keen anxiety. 
I shall deal with this and the reactions to the failure of 
British financial assistance in a separate telegram.

6. A third source of anxiety and an obvious cause of 
weakness is the failure of the civil and economic side of the 
administration to keep pace with the. military side. All 
available resources are absorbed by warlike activities and the 
civil departments are starred. This is particularly unfortunate 
in the case of the Ministry of Economics which, under the present 
capable minister, could do so much to develpp the national 
resources and keep the economic life of the unoccupied areas 
going during the emergency period, but which in fact is help
less owing to lack of funds. The Minister is personally out of 
favour with Chiang Kai-shek and may, I understand, be removed. 
This seems a very unwise move since the Minister, who has a 
high reputation for integrity, has counter-balanced in the 
public mind the rather shady activities of some members of the 
ruling clique. It is said that a further effort is to be 
made to persuade T.V. Soong to return to the fold and take his 
place.

7. There is much talk of peace feelers, but nothing solid. 
Any solution which involves the withdrawal of Chiang Kai-shek 
is out of the question. He has been deliberately elevated to 
a symbolical position as a national champion in the anti-Japanese 
struggle and his withdrawal would signify in the public mind 
the final subjugation of China by Japan - that China had been 
"beaten to her knees", which is very far from being the case 
at present.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Hankow, July 22, 1938.

Mo. 337

CCI'S'IDHIÆIAL

Subject :

19
38

 SE
P 12

 PM 1
2 45

The Honorable

Reuter’s Representative’s view 
of Military Developments in 
Central China Area.

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir*

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of

possible Interest to the department, a copy of a 

memorandum prepared by captain J. M. McHugh, Assist

ant Naval Attache, with which is enclosed a copy of

793.94/13865
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a statement prepared by Hr. Thomas id. out

lining briefly the latter’s views of forthcoming ifiilitary 

developments in the central China area. i,;r. Chao, who 

is a graduate of the university of Missouri School of 

journalism, was manager of the hanking office of Reuter’s 

Agency at yanking between 1928 and 1937, when he came to 

Hankow for the same Agency. Hr. Chao is reputed to enjoy 

close contact with Chinese officialdom and his forecasts 

are highly regarded in the Jar _,ast. it is believed, there 

fore, that his prediction of anticipated military movements 

will merit the attention of the Department. It will be 

observed that Ar. Chao believes that the battle for han- 

chang- now about to commence- will have a marked bearing 

on the future course of hostilities. .J. though he remarks 

that the Generalissimo is concentrating his most able units 

for the defense of yanchang, yet a pessimistic strain 

permeates his assessment of the situation.

hr. Chao’s statement of the political effect of a 

foreign loan to china at this juncture is believed to be 

well-founded.

In view of the slowness of the pouch service, I am 

transmitting one copy of this despatch to the Department 

by trans-pacific air mail.

1/ Copy of memorandum by Captain HcHugh, with enclosure.

Original and four copies to the Department(one by air mail) 
Copy to embassy, Peiping;
Copy to Lm' assy, Tokyo.

AFD/jIE’D Carbon Copy
Received
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OFFICE OF THE NAVAL ATTACHE

AMERICAN EMBASSY

HANKOW

21 July, 1938.

CONFIDENTIAL

memorandum for the ambassador

Subject : Estimate of the situation by Reuter*s

!• There is submitted 
present situation which was 
of Reuter’s “ —

herewith an estimate on the
.__  prepared by Mr. Thomas Chao

v. \ . Conf’i<iential memoranda of this type are 
Honckonff , from time to time and sent by airmail to Snfon L SVhenoî tlley are 1 belike, to 
wnaon as backgrounds

by Mr.*Chao  at that the enclosure was prepared
also of the Bri+i , lns‘taace of Mr. Chancelor (and possibly 
London at this ti Ù é^assador) for special consumption in 
obtain more 1IX c°unection with the efforts to

ete assistance for China.

, s©’)tft'5a Respectfully submitted,

«I
J.M. McHugh

Captain, USMC 
Assistant Naval Attache
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REUTER NEWS SERVICES

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

It is difficult to make any forecast regarding Japan
ese plans for their forthcoming drive on Hankow. Judging 
from their campaign tactics during the Shanghai, Nanking 
and Hsuchow battles, it is safe to predict that the Japanese 
will not advance on Hankow by trying to break through any 
one sector of the Chinese defense line. Most likely they 
will send several flying columns for an encircling movement.

The first big push will probably come along the Yangtse 
river front where Japanese troops under cover of naval bombard
ment will attempt to capture Kiukiang. It is quite possible 
that this column will not represent the main force of the 
attack. When Chinese attention is drawn to the Yangtse River 
front, the Japanese in Shansi may attempt to cross the Yellow 
River opposite Loyang or may even attempt to cross the 
Yellow River for a drive on Sian. In this way the Japanese 
hope to divert the attention of the Chinese and hope to 
prevent the concentration of Chinese forces in the Yangtse 
River valley for the defense of Hankow. Meanwhile in the 
Yangtse valley the Japanese may land troops for a drive on 
the south bank towards Nanchang, capital of Kiangsi Province, 
and on the north bank into east Hupeh province via Taihu 
and Huangmei, opposite Kiukiang.

The drive on Sian will be in the nature of a diversion, 
At the present juncture, the Japanese will not make any serious 
bid for the occupation of the northwestern provinces. They 
will do so later, not now.

The drive towards Loyang with the ultimate aim of 
reaching Shasi via Nanyang will be undertaken by the Japanese 
with all seriousness. This column will cut off the western 
retreat of the Chinese forces in the Hankow area. The drive 
along the north bank of the Yangtze River is another impor
tant one. While this column will have to penetrate strong 
Chinese positions in the hills of east Hupeh Province, after 
all at this point at this moment the Japanese are closer to 
Hankow than in any other sector. The drive along the south 
bank of the Yangtze, while almost certain to be the first one 
to be undertaken by the Japanese, will in the early stages of 
the campaign merely support the big Japanese drive on Nanchang. 
Once Nanchang falls into Japanese hands, the Japanese will 
strike westward in two columns, one along the Kiangsi-Hunan 
Railway toward Changsha, the other along the highway along 
the south bank of the Yangtze toward Sienning on the Canton- 
Hankow Railway south of Wuchang.

The Chinese forces will make every effort to hold 
Nanchang. The reason is obvious. In the first place, the 
Chinese wish to hold Hankow as long as possible. To do that 
they must hold Nanchang as long as possible. In the second 
place, unless they can hold Nanchang for sometime, the 
Chinese armed resistance will collapse. A retreat westward from 
Hankow is out of the question. A big army cannot march on foot
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over the high mountain passes into east Siechuan Province. 
Furthermore by that time this route will almost certainly 
be cut by the Japanese coming down via Loyang. It is true 
that the 1st Army Corps under General Hu Tsung-nan will be 
entrusted with the task of holding the Loyang sector. Hu 
is an able commander and his troops are crack Central 
Government army units, but if the Japanese put a strong co
lumn in there, it is questionable if Hu’s men are in sufficient 
numbers to hold that line indefinitely.

The only logical retreat for the Chinese army will be 
to the south via Hunan. From Hankow the Chinese army can 
either march overland, evacuate by train, or even go by boat 
southward toward Changsha. From there they can easily 
withdraw into the mountains of west Hunan where they will 
make the final stand against the Japanese.

Unless the Chinese can hold Nanchang, the military plans 
of the high command will be completely upset and any failure 
on the part of the Chinese to keep open their southward 
route may even mean the total collapse of the Chinese armed 
resistance. The importance of Nanchang can be seen.

For this reason Chiang Kai-shek is concentrating at 
Nanchang the finest fighting units of the Chinese army. 
General Tang En-po with his 120,000 men will direct opera
tions at Nanchang. Tang En-po is recognized as the best 
fighting commander in the Chinese Army. He defended Nankou 
Pass, northwest of Peiping. He fought at Taierchuang. His 
anils haye been regarded as the nucleus of the Chinese Army. 
Tang takes orders from nobody. He is directly responsible 
to the Generalissimo.

Tang will be assisted by another able commander in 
General Sun Lien-chung whose troops defended Taierhchuang. 
Following the withdrawal from Hsuchow, Sun Lien-chung’s 
troops were stationed at Uushengkuan, the famous pass guard
ing the northern entrance into Hupeh Province. Nov/ Sun’s 
troops are moving toward Nanchang. In addition to troops 
belonging to Tang En-po and Sun Lien-chung, troops from 
Kweuigtung, Szechuan and Yunnan are also pouring into the 
Nanchang area. Some of them will be used to defend the 
south bank of the Yangtse River to check the possible west
ward advance of the Japanese toward Kiukiang. General Chang 
Fa-kuei, the famous ’’Ironsides’’ commander, will direct opera
tions west of Kiukiang. His headquarters will be located 
at Juichang. Several divisions are also concentrated along 
the Canton-Hankow Railway between Wuchang and Changsha to 
defend the railway.

The Chinese army, however, will have to face two 
important handicaps. First, they will not get much support 
from the Chinese air force. The Chinese air force has lost so 
many airplanes during the past month that while the situation 
now is not as serious as in the days proceeding the fall of 
Nanking, it is not much better. Unless the Chinese air force 
receives fresh supplies in bombers and pursuits, the Japanese 
air force will again dominate the air in the forthcoming 
battle. Second, the Chinese Army will not get as much support
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from its meçhanized units as It should, a strong detachment 
of mechanized units has now been concentrated at Nanchang. 
Counting the number of tanks and armoured cars, the detachmmnt 
should give much assistance to the Chinese army. But it 
won’t. Therefore, they cannot be counted upon to give much 
support in the defense of Nanchang.

On the other hand, it must be remembered that Japan also 
has her difficulties. It is not easy to run a military 
campaign so far into the interior of China and so far away 
from the sea coast. After all Japan must send men and supplies 
hundreds of miles by transports up the Yangtze Biver. 
Although Japan is certain thaï, Soviet Russia will not start 
any trouble in Manchuria, nevertheless one cannot be certain. 
If Japan’s armed forces are engaged in hostilities so far 
in the interior of China, any outbreak of hostilities in 
Manchuria will put the Japanese Army in a most difficult 
position to say the least. No matter how sure Japan is 
about Soviet Russia, she cannpt afford to take too many 
chances.

According to reports from military commanders at the 
front, the morale of the Chinese troops has improved 
slightly during recent weeks. The Chinese high command was 
very much discouraged by the poor showing of the troops 
at Matang and Hukow. The arrival of heavy reinforceiaents 
and the recent slowing down of the Japanese drive, have 
all had a steadying effect on the Chinese troops. While 
the actual fighting quality of the Chinese army has yet to 
be proved when the Japanese begin their forthcoming grand 
offensive, it is safe to say that the Chinese army will 
put up a much better showing than they did at Matang and 
Hukow.

One week of fighting after the commencement of the 
Japanese grand offensive will be enough to show just how 

long the Chinese can hold Hankow. There are too many ”ifs” 
at this time. Nobody can make any accurate forecast.

Many observers predict that the Japanese will call a 
halt to their military operations in China After they 
occupy Hankow. That must be subject to one reservation. 
That is, how the Chinese retreat from Hankow is carried 
out. If the Chinese can hold Nanchang for sometime and 
inflict heavy losses on the Japanese; if the retreat from 
Hankow is carried out in an orderly manner; and if the 
Chinese succeed in forming a new line in western Hunan; 
it is talite possible that the Japanese will call a halt 
to their military operations and await further develop
ments. On the other hand, if the Chinese are routed at 
Nanchang and if the Chinese retreat from Hankow is in the 
nature of a wildssramble for life, there is every reason to 
believe that the Japanese will push on to deliver the coup 
de grace.

Much importance, therefore, is attached to the present 
negotiations going on in London, Hongkong and Hankow for 
British financial assistance to China. The money part, 
though extremely important to China, is not the most 
important phase of the issue. What matters is the effect 
on China’s morale and Japan’s policy. Any British loan to 
China at this time, however small the amount may be, will 
be more a political gesture than a financial move. It will 
strengthen China’s determination to carry on the war of 
resistance and will make Japan think twine before she makes
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n^Lm°7e ên Ghina* furthermore, it will undoubtedly 
help China in her negotiations with America for financial 
assistance. T.V. Soong with the backing of Chiang Kai-shek 
is still trying to come to some agreement with the London 
bankers. Sir Frederick Leith-Ross and the British Ambassador 
to China, Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, are all trying to help 
him.
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NO. 227

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsingtao, China, August 2, 1938.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
TH-----------------------------------------------

CO

SlfflJECTrÇ guttle of Hsu chow,

co

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to Information Series
No 45A of May 15, 1938, subject THE SINO-JAPANESE
CONFLICT, and particularly to the third paragraph on
page 1

A reading of that paragraph might give the impres

sion that in the battle of Hsuchow the Japanese used

the port of Haichow for the landing of men, munitions

and supplies. The facts are that Haichow has not even

w 
CD 
0) 
O)

at this date been taken by the J’apanese, and that the

only assistance or support which the Japanese army

attacking Hsuchow in May received from the naval vessels

in Haichow harbor was that which the sea planes launched

from those vessels were able to give

This Consulate has interviewed an American mission

ary who has just returned from Haichow; he states that

§

the J’apanese have made but one attempt to land at Haichow "n
and that an unsuccessful one The attempt at landing
was not a large one, but about 600 casualties among the

T| 
0

J’apanese
«x
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force of about 1,500 men are claimed by the Chinese 

defenders of Haichovz. From Hal chow to Hsuchow, i.e., 

the eastern section of the Lung Hai Railway, the only 

force which has occupied any point on that line was a 

column which struck north from the Yangtze river follow

ing the occupation of Nanking; this column occupied 

San Ho or Yun Ho ( ), about 50 miles east of

Hsuchow, and has since evacuated this city on the Grand 

Canal. East of Yun Ho the Japanese have maintained no 

line of communications with Haichow; no reinforcements, 

munitions or supplies could reach the Hsuchow front from 

Haichow, for the simple reason, as stated, that Haichovz 

has never been taken by the Japanese. If the land forces 

at Hsuchow received assistance from the naval vessels 

which took positions in Haichovz Bay, that assistance vzas 

only that which could be given by the sea planes launched 

from those vessels. The Japanese division which vzas 

"rushed by sea from Shanghai” did not land at Haichow or 

near Haichow.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American consul.

File 800
SS/AD 
5 copies to Repar'taent of State, 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Hankow, 
Copy to Consulate, Shanghai.
J. Carbon Copy 
eceived
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
September 22, 1938.

ALL FE:
Shanghai’s despatch No. 1610 of August 8 

encloses a memorandum of remarks made private
ly by Mr. Chancellor, the General Manager for 
the Far East of Reuters Limited, which can be 
summarized as follows:

(1) Dr. Kung and family. There is considerable 
Chinese resentment against Kung and a Chinese 
delegation recently asked Chiang Kai-shek to 
urge his retirement. Son David is particularly 
unpopular.
(2) Chinese Military and Air Activities. China’s 
air force is practically Russian. There is 
dissatisfaction among the Russianâ - failure 
of the Chinese to follow their advice caused 
the loss of 8 Russian planes. The strong Chi
nese fort near the Matang boom was reportedly 
abandoned without a shot in consequence of 
the garrison’s lack of authority to act in 
the absence of their commander.
(3) Japanese and Chinese Forces. Japanese mili
tary morale and discipline have been notably 
poor; Japanese staff work and air force (inclu
ding equipment), notably good. Chinese soldiers 
and under officers have been notably good; Chi
nese staff work, "follow-up punch" and artillery 
work, notably poor.
(4) Cruelty of Japanese Navy. The Japanese Navy 
off south China has reportedly been capturing 
Chinese - holding some as hostages while sending 
others to native villages for food supplies. (A 
case observed by British Naval officer is cited.) 
(5) Currency Situation Capture of Hankow will 
still leave the Japanese stumped by the cur-

rencv
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rency impasse. Maintenance of the Chinese 
national currency or its collapse will be 
equally serious for the Japanese.
(6) Possible Chinese Breakup. Chancellor 
sees "a great possibility” of Chinese politi
cal breakup after the capture of Hankow.
(7) British Loan to China and. Reprisals against 
Japan. ”The proposed British loan to China" 
tan nearly went through, and the possibility 
of British reprisals against Japan is Çast the 
academic stage.

You may care to read, item 7 in its entire
ty (last paragraph of the enclosure).

FE:Chase
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MK V IK MEGI ON
i»»i

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, August t/, 1938

Confidential

U SUBJECT: Substance of Remarks made by Mr. - 
C. J. Chancellor, General Manager 
for the Far East of Reuters Limited 
Concerning Sino-Japanese Conflict.

HcfiEORAgS® 
* Tift SE$fckRY 
A * t \

OF STATE,

F<r [

WASHINGTON.

SlR:
COPIES SENT TOI 
O.N.L AND V,.i.O. I

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum prepared

1

2

by? Consul Butrick of this office

-su$>0tance of certain remarks made by Mr. C. J. Chancellor

which contains the

General Manager for the Far East of Reuters Limited

memorandum treats of the following subjects

Dr. Kung, Madam Kung and their Son David

Chinese Military and Air Activities.

General Comment on Japanese and Chinese Forces

(0 o:
(0•h*

1

c
3

3

0) œ
4 Cruel Treatment of Chinese by Japanese Navy

5 The Currency Situation

6 Possible Chinese Breakup after Fall of Hankow.

7 Loan to China, British Reprisals Against Japan

Respectfully yours,

-Frank Pv- ckhEft 
American Consul General

closure
*n \
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Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.

Copy to Consulate General, Hong Kong.

Copy to Consulate General, Canton.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. /& /&&£ Frank p. j^nkhart., 
American Consul General at Shanghai, datëd August 8, 1938, 
on the subject: "Substance of Remarks made by Mr. C. J. 
Chancellor, General Manager for the Ear East of Reuters 
Limited, Concerning Sino-Japanese Conflict."
Confidential

August 8, 1938.
Memorandum

Substance of Remarks made by Mr.
C. J. Chancellor, General Manager

Subject: for the Far East of Reuters Limited, 
Concerning Sino-Japanese Conflict.

In conversation with Mr. Chester Fritz, of Swan, 
Culbertson & Fritz of this city, and myself, Mr. 
Chancellor yesterday made substantially the following 
remarks in regard to various phases of the present con
flict between China and Japan:

Dr. Kung, Madam Kung and their Son David. Mr. Chan- 
cellor stated that while he was in Hankow recently he learned 
that a delegation of Chinese had called upon General Chiang 
Kai-shek to urge the retirement of Dr. H. H. Kung. The 
delegation, however, stated that they realized that under 
the present circumstances such course might not be a good 
policy and therefore did not urge it too strongly if the 
Generalissimo saw objection to it. Mr. Chancellor said 
that there was considerable resentment in Chinese circles 
against Dr. Kung, and especially his son David who most 
people feel has become an extremely important personage in 
his own eyes. Mr. Chancellor said it was reported that David 
Kung’s uncle, Mr. T. V. Soong, had recently given him a 
"dressing down" and that David Kung had kicked him (Mr. Soong) 
in the shins. Mr. Chancellor said that in all probability 
the problem of David Kung (the"Crown Prince'*)  would be solved 
in so far as China was concerned by sending him to Oxford 
this fall. Madam Kung was at Hong Kong and was reported among 
other activities to be selecting furnishings for the home 
the Kungs have acquired in Geneva.

Chinese Military and Air Activities. Mr. Chancellor 
stated that China’s air force is now practically Russian 
and there was considerable dissatisfaction among the 
Russians. He said that on one occasion the Russian bombers 
had returned from an expedition of bombing Japanese naval 
vessels on the Yangtze and shortly after landing had been 
attacked by Japanese bombers and about eight planes were 
destroyed and several of the Russian personnel killed. He 
said that it was reported that the Russians, for the pur
pose of spreading their planes, had requested the Chinese 
to construct seven airfields at Hankow, that such a request 
had been complied with by the Spanish at Madrid within 
three days. The Chinese at Hankow, however, had delayed 
such action with subsequent disastrous results to the 
Russian air force. Mr. Chancellor stated that it had been 
reported that the capture by the Japanese of the very strong 
fort at the Matang boom near Kiukiang was due to the fact

that
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that the commanding officer had given orders that no action 
should be taken without his permission. He was absent in 
Kiukiang at the time of the attack and the garrison was 
unable to get in touch with him, with the result that they 
did not fire a single shot and were forced to retire. This 
particular fort was equipped with the very latest German 
artillery and was believed to have been powerful annngh to 
guard the Matang boom for a considerable period of time. 
In regard to the reported landing on the Nanchang airfield 
of Japanese planes which had macline-gunned Chinese planes on 
the ground, Mr. Chancellor said this had been confirmed by 
a foreigner in Nanchang.

General Comment on Japanese and Chinese Forces. Mr. 
Chancellor stated that the war had developed some sur
prising aspects of the Japanese armed forces. The morale 
and discipline of the Japanese Army had been found to be 
surprisingly low in contrast to its morale and discipline 
in the Russo-Japanese War. Japanese staff work had been 
surprisingly good and the Japanese air force, both in 
material and operation, had proved itself exceedingly good. 
He mentioned particularly the fact that although large 
bombing planes, many of which were old models, had been 
operating over Canton for nearly a year, there had not been 
a single case of a forced landing. Mr. Chancellor said 
that the staff work of the Chinese Army had been very poor 
and that there had been but little effective coordination 
between higher ranking officers, and a complete failure to 
be able to turn temporary advantage to good account, as 
for example at Taierchwang and Lanfeng. The Chinese 
soldiers were brave and the under officers good. The Chinese 
had so little ability to handle artillery, he felt it was 
a mistake to purchase such equipment, the money could better 
be spent on more machine-guns and anti-tank guns.

Cruel Treatment of Chinese by Japanese Navy. MT. 
Chancellor stated that it had been generally reported that 
on the southern coast of China the Japanese Navy was cap
turing Chinese as hostages and sending some of them to 
native villages to obtain food supplies; that he had read 
in the British Navy Intelligence files one instance of 
this kind which he related as follows: An observer on 
a British destroyer cruising off the South China coast saw 
through a telescope a Japanese naval vessel stop a junk 
on which was a Chinese with his wife and child. After 
removing them the Japanese sank the junk with gunfire. The 
Japanese naval vessel then went close to shore where the 
Chinese man was put into the water and swam ashore. Shortly 
thereafter the inhabitants of the village fled and the 
Japanese naval vessel then shelled the village. The vessel 
then pulled out to sea and threw the Chinese woman and 
child overboard. It was apparent that they had sent the 
Chinese man to get fresh supplies and when he failed to 
accomplish his mission the Japanese had taken the action 
above described.

The Currency Situation. Mr. Chancellor said that he 
felt the Japanese would soon capture Hankow but there would 
still remain the currency phase which he felt would be a

very
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very serious one for Japan. He felt that so long as the 
national currency continued to be the accepted medium of 
exchange the Japanese could do little in China. On the 
other hand he felt that any gradual depreciation of the 
national currency would likewise be disastrous for the 
Japanese. He was not quite clear in regard to the currency 
phase and left no definite impression.

Possible Chinese Breakup after Fall of Hankow. Mr. 
Chancellor said he thought there was a great possibility 
that there would be a breakup among the Chinese political 
factions after the fall of Hankow, although on the surface 
there was still unanimity when he left Hankow a short time 
ago.

Loan to China, British Reprisals Against Japan. He 
said that the proposed British loan to China had had the 
full support of the British Foreign Office and had very 
nearly gone through. He stated that had it not been for 
opposition from the British interests at Shanghai it 
probably would have gone through. He said there was a 
growing sentiment that reprisals should be taken against 
the Japanese and that he thought the matter of reprisals 
might come up in Parliament this fall. He said, for example, 
that when the Japanese refuse to allow British ships to go 
alongside wharves in Tsingtao the British might refuse to 
allow Japanese ships to touch at Ceylon or to go alongside 
wharves at some British port. He seemed to think that the 
matter of reprisals was past the academic stage.

RPB

MB
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Copy for Department of state

AMERICAN CONSULATS

August 1, 1938

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AfUlfts

Taingtao, 

«9 
— tn

^Battle of Hsuahowe 
SE *-<o

° —; l.U 
- >11

UJ O !   -
C/3 _ O_ _ i x** »

Th*>Honorable i b (£l. , .,i:ca ' ,.L.
" Nelson Trusler Johnson, <£> zi/ /- M cP

Amer loan Ambassador, 

j Peiping, China. ,-v’
dJH -r -, -

$’* ‘..-

I have the honor to report that the Reverend 

Frank a. Brown of the American Presbyterian Mission 

(South) at Hsuohow called at the consulate this morn

ing and gave it some interesting details of the bat

tle of Hsuohow In May.

Just as another instance which have come to the 

attention of this consulate, it appears that the 

American newspaper reports of the battle of Hsuohow 

had a far greater dramatic treatment than We actual 

contest for the olty deserved. In and around ths 

city of Hsuohow there was practically no fitting; 

perhaps 100 or 200 shells were fixed by We Japanese 

spasmodically over two days with very little damage 

to the city. Not until We city itself fell was any 

rifle or machine gun firing heard; such machine gun -S 

firing was apparently a rear guard action. On Thursday, ~
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May 19 at about 7 a. m., Japanese forces were ob

served by the American missionaries to be marching 

into the city of Hsuchow in an orderly manner; the 

Chinese soldiers had moved out the previous day. No 

fitting of any importance occurred in or near the 

oity. Mr. Brown states that when the Japanese cut 

the Lung Hal Railway at a point about 35 miles to 

the west of Hsuchow the Chinese realized the city 

was lost and made no effort to withstand any siege. 

They withdrew as quickly and as quietly as was pos

sible.

Mr. Brown thinks that the Chinese defenders may 

have entertained too strong an expectation that the 

main thrust of the Japanese would be southwards along 

the Tientsin Pukow Railway, whereas the Japanese column 

chiefly responsible for the occupation of Hsuchow was 

one which moved northward from Hwaiymn and Pengpu 

through country which the Chinese assumed would preswat 

greater difficulties in transportation than the country 

north of Hsuchow.

As indicated, the Japanese had entered the aity 

at seven o’clock in the morning; all was quiet that 

morning until about eleven o’clock, when a terrifie 

aerial bombardment by the Japanese took place. That 

air raid was the heaviest which had taken place since 

the outbreak of hostilities in July 1937 and caused 

considerable damage in the city, the eastern district 

of which was razed by bombing and subsequent fires. 

Mr. Brown discussed the bombing later with Japanese 

officers, since the oaoraenoement of the bombing four

hours
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hours after the Japanese had occupied the city with 

very little fighting in the imediate environs was 

indeed a puzzle; the Japanese officers Infomed Mr. 

Brown that the bombing was a mistake, apparently the 

result of a misunderstanding on the part of the air 

man of the hour on which the bombing was to begin,

While the entry into the city of the Japanese forces 

was said to be orderly, nevertheless Mr, Brown states 

that considerable looting occurred the first day, but 

thereafter discipline and order were rigorously main

tained,

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobln, 
American Consul»

800
SS/CBS

Original to Knhas<, Peiping,
5 copies to Department of State, 
oopy to Embassy, Hankow, 
Copy to Commander-In-Chief, U.S. Asiatic Fleet, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo»
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NO.—

SUBJECT:

"Honorable

Sir

1938 SEP 12 PM 4 18

THE SERVICE
.“PA'TME<aff ÂiRéTATE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Division u! 

fAfi tASfæ Aiprtl 
StPWTl93t

Department WStete

DiVISION (American Consulate General 
COMMUNICATIONS

*ND REWon, China, August 10, 1938

Transmission of Handbill Dropped in 
Canton by Japanese Aeroplane

The Secretary of State,

WASHINGTON.

!A ...

I have the honor to transmit herewith a handbill

dropped in Canton by a Japanese aeroplane on August 8

1938, together with a suggested translation thereof

The intimation is clearly that the people of

Kwangtung cannot depend upon the Central Government

for protection from bombing and is in line with other

Japanese endeavors to arouse in the people

a feeling of disaffection with the Central

Respectfully,

of Kwangtung

Government

Enclo res:

American Consul General.

Copy of : 
with a 
thereof

handbill together 
suggested translation

&
t3

In triplicate
INL/lj

795.94/13869
 

F/FG

...

’S-’fi
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(Suggested Translation)

COMPLETE ANNIHILATION OF THE CHINESE AIR FORCE

AT NANCHANG.

Printed in red at the lower right side of the handbill: 

9 planes destroyed at their base.

45 planes brought down during a dog-fight.

Printed in black at the upper left side of the handbill: 

The Japanese Air Force, after many successive 

victories in several engagements, again despatched 

on July 4 (1938) several tens of their machines 

to bomb Nanchang resulting in the entire demolition 

of the old and new aerodromes, destruction of 9 

planes at their base and 45 planes being brought 

down in a dog-fight. When Japanese planes raided 

Kwangtung some time ago, it was alleged that all 

(your) planes were necessary for the defence of 

Hankow, and not a single Chinese machine was 

despatched to render assistance. Such is the 

end of the Chinese Air Force. How could it be 

stated that they were used for the air defence

of Hankow?
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FS „, telegram rec
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased b-e—-------------
fore being communicated 
to anyone

«994
copiessËnr îo

Secretary

Va,

--------- -----------------  1
DIVISION OF FROM 

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS I

Of S$g|b^i939|fl 1
Shi ngterrMENT OF STATE j

Dated September 13,1938

Rec’d 6:51 a.m.

596, September 13, 1 p.m,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Division o 
[ FAR EASTERN AFEfl®

EP13 W
rtmemtf

I am told on fairly substantial authority that the

Emperor has given his approval to plans for a move on 

Canton after the fall of Hankow. The same source of 

information indicates that an attack on Soviet Russia 

may likewise take place after the fall of Hankow.

I do not (repeat not) think that these reports 

should be accepted as certainly reliable but feel 

impelled to pass them on to the Department in view of 

the substantial character of the informant^ and in 

order that due consideration may be given in advance 

to the possibility that the reported plans may mater

ialize.

It seems logical in this connection to consider 

the important influence which the present crisis in 

Europe must exert on Japanese policy both with regard 

to Great Britain and Soviet Russia and the probability 

that such policy and future decisions will depend in 

great measure on trend of European developments.

DDMsRGC GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being commlJpflUULlLtt, 
to anyone. (D)

Secretary of Sta

Washington.

From

DIVISION OE 
EUROPEAN Aff 

SEP 191 te, 
DEPARTMENI Of STAl

597, September 13, 4 p.m.

Dated September 13,1938

COPIÉ:
O.N.I. AND M.l.D.

Rec’d 6:44 a.m. ■

Tokyo

Divlsloryi»f\ 
hfi EASTERN

131&8
imnenr ef Stale

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Ember 13, 1 p.m.Our 596 O

To assist the Department in evaluating the reports

(D 
W

communicated in the telegram under reference I may say
<0

that the source of our information is the vics President

of the lower House of the Diet
04
CO

PEG:CSB

Japan’s future plans 
regarding China

GREW

■n 
0
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PARAPHRASE

Two telegram (nos. 596 and 597 ) of September 13» 
1938» from the American hribassy at Tokyo contain In
formation in substance as follows:

Ono. Wte Ambassador las been inforsed on authority 

which la fairly substantial (by the Vice President of 
the lower House of the riot) that plana for a move on 
Canton to take place subsequent to Japanese occupation 
of innkow have been approved by the Tæporor. The same 
informant Indicated that there my also take place after 
the fall of Hankow an attack on Soviet Russia*

Two*  In this corxÆCtlon it appears logical to 
consider the probability that -Japanese policy vtlth re~ 
;;ard to both Soviet Russia and Great Britain and deci

sions in the future will in large part be dependent 
upon the «ourse of ù0volüÀ.mcuta in uropc, and to con
sider the important influence which tha present Luropean 
crisis must exert on such policy.

Three. The Ambassador feels impelled to transrdt 
to the Lepartx'sei.t ths reports wmtloned ir. paragraph 
one, even tlough doos not think that they should be 

accepted as absolutely reliable, In order that the pos
sibility of raaterialisatlon of the reported plans may be 

given due advance consideration and in view of the 
character and importance of the individual f resta whoa the 
information was received*  
793.94/13370» 13371 
TE J $3» HIES FE/<
9-14
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FS FOURTH MARINES
From

Sept Ember 13,1938

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

SEN <

Rec’d 10^54 a.m

8413. Routine bombings South China and Yangtze

areas continued yesterday. Military situation Yangtze 

fronts unchanged, Japanese columns in southeastern 

Honan said nearing Kwangchow. 1807

793.94/13872
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This telegram must be
closEjy paraphrased be- from 
fore being communicated 
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Chungking via N.H

Dated September 13,1938

Rec’d 11:06 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

447, September 13- 4 p.m..

' Division of > 
FAR tASTERK AfFAiHS 
v:t:Pi 31938* ’

Department’s 247/ September 10, 4 p<m., paragraph

one has been referred to Shanghai for verification. In

regard to paragraphs two and three the Department will 
/3S^

have noted from my 446,/September 11, noon, that I feel 

impelled to the conclusion that in the circumstances 

existing at Hankow it would be useless and inappropriate 

to ask the Chinese to conduct their military'activities 

in a way to avoid endangering American life and property.

The Chinese are on the defensive in the area in question 

and, short of abandoning it to Japanese occupation, there 

would seem to be no way for them to comply with this 

request if made. I repeated Department’s 245, September 9,

5 p.m. to Hankow and asked the Consul General to ascer

tain and submit to the Department the views of the 

Military Attache and Commander of Yangtze Patrol regard

ing its subject matter (including of course the last 

sentence)•

Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai repeat

to Tokyo.

RR:CSB JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
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ivlsionof X
FAR EASTERN A|FA^Ri J^ROM

GRAY

Geneva

4*39S

DIVISION OF i‘
EUROPEAN AFFAttv [ 

SEP 2 3 1938 A !

DEPARTI

Dated September 13> 1938

Rec’d 1:10 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington,
I copies sent to « 
| O.N.Î. AND W.LD j

192, September 13, 4 p.m 
//•a? 3 j*  

My telegram 1824 September 8, 5 p.m.

In a conversation with Quo Tai-chi concerning 

the Chinese request for imnEdiate application of

Article 17 which has now been embodied in a formai 

note to the League he explained that China had so far 

refrained from insisting upon the application of 

Article 17 as a result of pleas of various members of 

the League to save them from embarrassment and of 

promises of individual aid for China. Now, however, 

since with the exception of Russia these promises of 

aid had not been carried out public opinion in China 

was insisting upon some direct action on the part of 

the League and the delegation had accordingly been 

instructed to press for the immediate application of 

Article 17,

In view of the fact that under present circumstances 

it would be highly embarrassing for the League to agree 

with the Chinese request for an application of Article 17,

which
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FS 2-No. 192, September 13, 4 p.m. from Geneva

which would automatically lead to Article 16, and 

equally embarrassing to the Chinese to have such a 

request refused, it may well be that the present Chinese 

move is designed for bargaining purposes and that they 

hope that by their insistence upon the application of 

Article 17 that Great Britain and France particularly 

may be forced into more concrete measures of assistance 

to the Chinese Government.

CSB BUG KN ELL
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QgMtWieirtChungking, China, August Sisti 
RECEIVED

Severe fighting ®hSWgi sides of the Yangtse

River with the Japan^jj ^j^n^eÀtjjj'ating efforts on two columns 

in a westward drive from Ju i chan, g and liuan. In the Juichang

sector the Japanese fiercely attacked Moshan,

but were repulsed by theaving two thousand killed

and wounded. The Chinese in putting up a gallant defence have 

also suffered considerable casualties. In the Liuan sector 

the Japanese are estimated to have thirty thousand, following 

severe battle the Chinese have withdrawn from the city which 

is situated on a flat country and have assumed new positions 

on the surrounding highlands. In South Shansi and North Honan 

the Japanese are attempting to regain strategic points on the 

north bank of the Yellow River from where they were dislodged 

some time ago. Six Japanese planes while raiding Shaokwan 

sector of the Canton-Hankow Railway were shot down yesterday.

China’s foreign trade in July has a favorable balance of 

over ten million dollars as compared with that of June which 

has a favorable balance of two million dollars.
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FS from fourth marines

SeptEmber 14,1938

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

Rec’d 10S20 a,m.

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI

ALUSNA PEIPING M.’s.U

8614 Matouchen important stronghold guardian 

southern End Yangtze boom above Kiukiang captured 

yesterday by combined Japanese army and naval landing 

forces. No information from other fronts, 1823

CSB

Hi

CJ^ r-j

93.94/(3876
 

F/FG
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This message must be 
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fore being communicated 
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From
Hankow via N. R.

Dated September 14, 1938

RecTd 6 a.m.

Secretary of State, <- -
Division of x. aWashing ton. ZFAfl

I SEP 14 193à^T
September 14, noon.

My September 13, 6 p.n. and Embassy Chungking 

447p September 13, 4 p.m.

The views of the Military Attache and Commander 

of Yangtze Patrol are in accord with those expressed 

in your 446, September 11, noon.

Repeated to Chungking, Shanghai. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo,

JOSSELYN

793.94/I 3877

CSB

Protection American lives and property.

■n

•n 
0
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 SPECIAL GRAY

HANKOW VIA N.R
From

Dated September

Secretary of State

Washington B
seived 6:50 p.m.

CO,

7September 13

Mayor of Hankow

p.m. X

informed me orally this morning that 

due to military necessity Chinese intend to erect defenses 

on the various foreign properties above seven mile creek 

include the installations of the Standard Oil Company and 

the Texas Company unless a guarantee were given that 

Japanese will not utilize such properties to land troops. 

I replied I was sure that we could give no (repeat no) 

such assurances but that such defenses would constitute 

grave danger to the American property and I would have to 

object. Colonel Stillwell who visited area this after

noon states that Installations are in a place which should 

be defended from a military point of view, I told Mayors 

that the matter was being referred to Embassy and he stated 

that work would not start for two or three days. Please 

instruct.

Sent to Chungking.

JOSSELYN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVER 'OF STATE

This telegram must be FROM CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated September 14,1938 

8.16 a.m.

SEP 151938 ) 
Ç /z 1 tAofCnlMyrAinQ 

^BfENTOFg^ II45EIHÏ1938

449, September 14, 10 a.m.

Hankow*s  September 13, 7 p.m., offers a^-Specific

case where the responsible Chinese authorities are 

apparently prepared to refrain from defending a part 

of the river bank below Hankow which forms frontage of 

an American owned property whereon is stored the only 

oil supply available to American naval vessels remaining 

at Hankow to perform mission of protecting American 

lives provided we will guarantee that ho&tile Japanese 

forces will not use property to land troops in attack 

on Hankow, Attitude taken by Consul General in Consular 

body Hankow mayor seems only attitude we should take 

and yet Chinese willingness to refraim from erection of 

defense works on property mentioned provided we can 3 
prevent use by Japanese suggests possible basis for >1“ 

request rEfrain using property in

question. But «Msec property will be threatened with 

destruction (A)» Of course it is quite possible that as 

in similar case at Kiukiang nothing will happen even in 

lC r the
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FS 2-No. 449, SeptEmbEr 14, 10 a.m. from Chungking

the aba Enoe of such an arrangEmEnt. I would like to 

havE DEpartmEnt’s advicE in instructing Hankow.

SEnt to Hankow.

CSB JOHNSON

( Appar ent -omi-ssion.
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"A-l"

WWwiatMd »

Bepartawnt of
Washington, 

September 15, 1938
9 PM

P” 7 36

AMEMBASSY,

CHUNGKING (CHINA). VIA NAVAL RADIO.

a

You# 449,/ September 14 J 10 a.m.^ and ^related/tele

grams in regard to the^protection of(American interests I 

at 'Hankow^
! I i f

\ One. The Department is of the opinion'that the 
^isolated/properties/in question/ located! as they are 

because /of their/use for^ the /storage/of/petroleum (prod

uct s| should be regarded/differently) from the/foreign/ 

residential/and)business^ area/concerning which IrelFap-
I 1 \ I i

proached'the Japanese’without reference to I any«under
taking^! the part of/bhe Chinesç^Thai^irea from its, 

beginningjhas been identified with foreign interests; 

andadministration^and has been,a special place set 

aside for foreign residence andzbusiness. Our concern 

in regard to it derives principally^from our desire for ( 
the protection ofJL aonsidopabli»' mabea—86^merican 

lives. — ■

Two. The Department has noted your /vggMAéeÿ 

that the Chinese willingness to refrain from erection 

of defense works on the properties mentioned suggest^

793
*94/13879

 
F/FG

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator.............................M,t__________ _____ , 19------ ----------------- -------------

D. C. ÎL No. 50 i—1402 u. s. government printing offim
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Washington.

a possible basis, provided ^e^âhould be/able to'preventeuse**  

by Japanese, for a request to the Japanese^to refrain from^ 
using those "properties^ But, if "an AmericaifCovernment 'agency'' 

obtained and"passed on'such^assurances'f and if^thereafterf in 
the stress of^fighting^ advantage^were'unfairly'taken by'either 

side^f the situation'thus'produced, American authorities^ 

because of their action in having'partakerf^in the'exchange of ' 
such'assurances^would have'*'the  responsibility of'an unfortunate^ 

association'*with  the matter.
Three*f  The DepartmentZthereforé'*is  'regretfully'of thé^ 

op inion*'that  in the circumstances'appertaining to "the^properties''' 
in question'it would not^repeat not"be"advisable'that American 

authorities make an'approach'to the'''Japanese 'em the basis'indicated

Four. The Department has given careful consideration to the 
views'expressed in your'446, September 11^ noonf and^447^Sept

ember 13*;  4 p.m., in regard to the difference between the Japanese 
x / X / ,and Chinese’ positions in relation to foreign lives and property 

at 'Hankow^end' fully'appreciates the point made by you'that 
.the^Chinese^are on"the defensive^there. ^The Department 

believes’f*  howevef^ that a^considerable latitude of 

the fomiiil nt.1 gif' of'defense ''measures is open to the 
end that^such measures^might be designed"either to

action in 

Chinese^

invite

or to <
Enciphered by „

Sent by operator ____ ________ „ M., ......--------- -- , 19------------ -----------------

j—at-1. Moiwrs*® «vmt
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area, ''without'material'
sacrifice of i/legitimate'military/considerations-i/The 

/' / / yDepartment; with the foregoing in mind, believes that 

it would be'entirely^appropriâtezfor you'and the 
American Consul Généraient "Éankow bo exert^every effort f 

as Occasion'Offers, to^eep'before the Chinese authori

ties ^he''location of<American “nationals ^and ^property'to 
the end that^the Chinese/take measures<to avoid, within

the'latitude indicated 'above/measure sz't hat woul détend
to/endanger/American 'lives and property/' 

Repeat to “Hankow./

793.94/13879

FE:WAA;HES FK PA/H
Enciphered by___________ ______________ __

Sent by operator_______________ M,.............. ................   / 9
D. c. R.—No. 60 1—1402 U. t. GOVERNMENT FRINTING OFFICE
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FS
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From
USS MONOCACY

September 14,1938

Rec*d  1:10 p«m.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: CINCAF
NAVY’DEPARTMENT
FOURTH MARINES

Division fif. 
ft EASTERN 

F1 
lepartnwiïW

0013. Vicinity quiet one ex-C e gunboat

and torpedo boat towed down river mined departed

one dd jp one steamer left eleven. 2100

RR

SEP 151938
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A portion of this tele
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paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone, 
(A)

Shanghai via N

Dated Sept Ember

Rec’d 1:40 p»m.

14, 1938

R

Secretary of State

Washington

1222, September 14, 2 p.m

. * £45

noon

10 a.m., and September 12(GRAY) Your September 12 

and 447, ember 13, 4 p.m.

The substance of paragraph one of the Department’s

September 9, 5 p.m,, was orally communicated to the 

French and British Ambassadors today and the Department’s

309, September 9, 5 p.m., was shown to both Ambassadors

pursuant to Department’s 246 of September 9, 7 p.m.,'

quoted in your September 12, 10 a.m

793.94/13881

I have made oral inquiry of the French and British

Ambassadors in connection with the Department’s 247

September 10, 4 p.m., as to whether the newspaper report^ 

is true that they have protested to Chiang Kai Shek bl i 

against "obstructive" attitude in regard to establishment^^ 

of safety zone at Hankow, and specifically against 

erection of fortifications in vicinity of safety zone

The report is not (repeat not) correct. On September 9 thE n
British Ambassador instructed his representative at

Hankow
T1 
G)
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-2- #1222, September 14, 2 p.m., from Shanghai,

Hankow to inquire (repeat inquire) whether the Chinese 

were willing to accept in principle the Japanese 

conditions for the establishment of a safety zone. 

This inquiry was made in agreement with the French 

Ambassador. Both Ambassadors confirmed this and the 

British Ambassador informed me today that a reply has 

been published from his representative (END GRAY) 

stating that Chiang Kai Shek has categorically rejected 

the proposal and has let it be known in unmistakable 

terms that there is no chance whatsoever of acceptance 

of the Japanese conditions. The British Ambassador 

stated that Chiang Kai Shek took exception to the 

Japanese offer and stated i-tater alia that he was not 

only fighting for China but for" all the democracies of 

the world. The British Ambassador stated that Chiang 

Kai Shek’s attitude toward the safety zone proposal 

as now revealed is a complete volte face from his 

attitude as the Ambassador understood it when he 

last saw him in Hankow.

Sent to Chungking, repeated to Hankow and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

CSB

— - ... , Mito *
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TELEGRAM RECEIV Çjpkinment of sr
HRE GRAY

from canton via n. r.

Dated September 14, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

September 14,

A building of

1

the Pre&byterian

Dlvisi
FAR EASTER

SEP15
Department el

p.m.

Rec*d  8:40 p.m.

’COPltSSENT fO 
* Q.N.k AND *.1.0-  
t , ———

mission at Hoihow

Hainan Island, was bombed by a Japanese plane on September 
<©^h. Details have beeh requested So that a claim for damages

may be presentfedè On Same day Standard Vacuum Oil Company^ 

plant at Hoihow was reported bomb fid and WàohlilE gUnhfidj 

American flags were prominently displayed| The Chinese

Government has not yet made a report to this office and 

Canton office of company has no information concerning 

793.94/Ï38B2

attack.

The Kwangtung Provincial Government has circularized all 

counties in that province directing the distribution of food 

sufficient for three months consumption.

The local press reports the building of an aerodrome 

by the Japanese on (?) island near Macao which they hay;e 

intended when completed to accomodate 70 planes. The 
ways are big enough for heavy bombers. Underground hangars^ 

and anti-aircraft installations are included as is alsOJa 

^wireless station.

An official Chinese report states that thirty two
,1 Japanese j
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HRE 2-From Canton Via N.R.Sept 14, 1 p.m.

Japanese planes dropped eighty bombs on Liuohow, Kwangsi, 

on September 13th of three Chinese planes there one was 
shot down and pilot killed.

LINNELL

EMBjNPL
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Septenber 15, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMERICAN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
C01ISUBR0N FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COUDESRON FIVE 
COÎ.ÎYANGPAT
C Or. 30 PAT
AI.ÎA1ÎBA33AD0R CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSHA PEIPING

Reo’d 10:55 a.n.
COPIES SEN'»’ TO

A-frHTM.I.U- j 
- ---------------------

8615. Chinese troops withdrawn from Matouchen 

previous to JapanESE occupation that city now reportEd 

strengthening defenses in the hills west of city. 

Approximately two thousand Japanese array troops seen 

marching west fully equipped through Chapei today. 
No inforr.-c.tion from other fronts. 1818.

CSB

ft,

793.94/13883
 

F/FQ

.aW** ’*'*''
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphpaseh hrTore being çLm^loatS
to anyone. (C) a

From

copiesasent T( 
O.N.I. AMD MXD

—Paris

Dated September 15,1938

Secretary of Sta

Washington

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AfFA 

SEP 19 19

ec*d 12»35 p.m

DEPARTMENT Of SUH-

1471, September 15, 4 p.m»

CONFIDENTIAL

Division of 
FAR EASTERN ARFAI

SEP 1 5
l«partrnent •

Office &f the Geographer 
TP - , r

Utr/nNTMEM Qf staU i
,1„ ___ »

Mandel, Minister of Colonies said <fo me today that

two days ago the Japanese had occupied a small island

about twenty-five miles from the coast of the Island 

of Hainan and had bombarded Hainan, He expressed the 

opinion that this action of the Japanese navy was not 

unrelated to the extreme tension which had arisen in

Europe over the Czechoslovak crisis.

DDM:RR BULLITT

793.94/1388

b

T
T 
0
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A telegram (no. 1471) of '’eptember 15, 1933, from 

the Amrlewi Anbessador at Paris reads substantially as 

followst

On September 15 the /nbassedor was informed by the 

'VoTicb Fin later of Colonies, -’andel, that two days pre

viously the Japanese had vowhanded the Island of Hainan 

end th.at they had taken roaseaslon of a small island 

which Sa located tom twenty-five miles off the coast 

of Fr-inan. M. Fondai was of the opinion that the cas- 

trevo Fnropean tension which has arisen over the 

Cseehoalovak crisis and the above-mntloned action of 

tl-xs Jti cr.cco Uavy related.

Uj

’793.94/13334

FE:JKP:HES 
9-16
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RECEIVED LAW OFFICES OF 

jEFARTMENT OF H. LINTON
KELLOGG BUILDING

WASHINGTON. DC. 
IRWIN B.LINTON

^«tetSEP 15 AM 10 01
B. A.Me GANN

Division of > 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

SEP 16 1938
< DepartmenttfState >

September *14,  19^.

I beg to send you letter written to me 
by a veteran Presbyterian Missionary in China whom 
I have known for many years. He sent several 
copies of this letter and begs that I get it into 
your hands.

DIVISION OF 
. COMMUNICATIONS 

Dear Sir:-ANf) RECORDS

Yours respectfully,

Hon. Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.
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Dear Mr. Linton:
Interior China, 
June 21st, 1938.

We who are out here In the midst of all the horrible, inhuman atrocities 
of this war, watch with keenest interest for any signs which would indicate 
that the peace-loving nations are awake to the gravity of the situation, and 
are doing, or planning to do, anything to bring this war to a close. China has 
certainly fallen into the hands of bandits, for that is all one can truthfully 
call the Japanese that have invaded this country, and put on a reign of terror, 
an orgy of uncontrolled lust and murder in all the conquered territory. We are 
seeing the tragic parable of the Good Samaritan enacted before our eyes on a 
large international scale, with America and playing the unworthy role
of the Priest and the Levite, when they ought to be the Good Samaritan# to 
come to the rescue of China.

We are almost entirely dependent for news on our little radio set, which 
picks up the news dally only in Chinese, but we have found it fairly accurate 
whenever we have been able to check up on it. Some days ago it was announced 
that Japan was America’s second largest purchaser of airplanes, and China the 
•fourth. It grieved add shamed us to know that our own country was guilty of 
doing anything to aid Japan in her ruthless cruel bombing of Chinese civili
ans, or anything that would aid her in winning this iniquitous war of aggres
sion against China. Later we heard that ourGovernment was threatening to stop 
the sale of planes to Japan as a protest^&ner bombing of civilians. We hope 
this is true, and that it will be carried into Immediate execution. But why 
should America have waited till this cruel war has gone on nearly a year be
fore bringing this pressure to bear on the aggressor? For from the very first 
months of the war Japan has been bombing civilians in the most callous and 
cruel manner, even blowing train loads of refugee women and children into p 
pieces. The war had hardly started when Japanese airmen bombed the British 
Ambassador, and six months have passed since the sinking of our own Panay by 
these same aves diaboli. Were not these ’’incidents” alone sufficient provoca
tion to justify America and Britain in refusing further sale of planes and am
munition to Japan? Also the Brussels Conference unequivocally condemned Japan 
as the aggressor, and as the breaker of sacred covenants, a fact that was so 
patent that it hardly required a conference to demonstrate it, for China never 
attacked Japan, and no battle has ever been fought on Japanese soil. Was it not 
time then for all the signatories to the Hine Power Treaty and the Kellogg 
Pact to call a halt to J^pan by refusing to sell her supplies? It seems the 
height of folly, and blindness, arid treachery to go on supplying a'lawless 
bandit MxttOR nation with planes, gas, ammunition, etc. to destroy a peace- 
loving friendly nation.

In fret there was no need to wait for the outbreak of this war to make 
manifest Japan’s purpose of aggression in China, and defiance of all the world. 
The unlawful siezure of Manchuria in 1931, and the Shanghai war of 1932, as 
well as subsequent activities of Japan in North China, should have put all na
tions on their guard against Japan, and caused them to take drastic and con
certed measures immediately at the outbreak of the present war. Why aid in any 
way an outlaw nation?

Even the motive of self-interest should operate to prevent the further 
sale of supplies to Japan. Japan has taken American lives, destroyed American 
property, and ruined American trade in China with bombs, planes, and ammuni
tion supplies by ourselveslll The destruction of mission property s±on alone 
will amount to several million dollars. In a few brief months the work of 
half a century and more has been destroyed to satisfy the greed and lust of 
Japanese militarists. While the manufacturers of planes and munitions may gain
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temporary profits on a large scale, they are depriving numbers of other Amer- 
। lofen citizens of the profits of legitimate business and trade built up by long

years of arduous toil. So that from a financial point of view the gains of the 
few do not compensate for the losses of the many. Oh, foolish, selfish, and 
venal man I

If Japan wins, she will become the world’s greatest menace, internation
al Public Enemy No. 1, with a full one-third of the world’s population under 
her military totalitarian state control, swayed by a deliberately nourished 
racial hatred, and a false fanatic patriotism based on her divine Ehiperor- 
Sun-Goddess myth, foisted on her people by the unscrupulous militarists. All 
democratic peoples and principles are endangered. It would be bad enough for 
America to assume an attitude of isolation and
indifference, but to aid the aggressor in any way is infinitely worse. It makes 
our nation pariiceps criminis to the brutal slaughter ofjout innocent men, wom
en, and children in China on an unprecidented scale and^unexampled fiendishness, 
It is also self-destruction. Self-preservation and self-dtefense demand that 
we do all in our power to bring about the defeat of Japan and the triumph of 
China.

All civil and religious liberty in the world has been fought for, and un
less we are willing to fight again, we are in imminent danger of losing both. 
The Reformation in Germany, France, England, and the Netherlands would have 
failed without the armed protection of Christian patriots. Would America have 
gained independence without the timely aid of France? Why not aid China, under 
the leadership of her strong Christian patriots, Gen, and Mrs. Chiang, in be
coming a great democracy in which civil and religious liberty have right of 
way? All peace-loving free peoples should throw off this cowardly weakness and 
craven fear and take a firm stand against the bandit nations before it is too 
late—against Germany, Italy, and Jap^n. Fashism is a greater menace at the 
present time than Communism. Twenty years ago the so-called Christian nations 
sat and idly locked on at the Armenian massacres. And later did nothing to pre
vent the liquidation of Christians in Russia. At the present time nothing is 
being done air ut the Nazi atrocities against Christians and Jews under hitler. 
Are we going to twiddle our thumbs while Japan destroys Christianity in Korea 
and China? Are we going to wait till Totalitarianism reaches our own shores be
fore we move? Then it will be too late.

That this in no groundless alarm, a few random examples of what is going 
on around me in China on a large scale will suffice to show. The city where I 
have lived and labored for over a decade now lies in ruin and desolation, with 
less than a tenth of its usual population living in it. Two thirds of—the house 
of the house? have been burned down. All business is stopped. After the battle 

I anywhere from 1,000 to 2,000 ofthe people who were in their homes, shops, and 
’ bomb cellars were callero<t and shot down in cold blood by the Japanese sol- 
*■ diers, who also went th rough the city and systematically wrecked everything 
I that shell and incendiaby bombs had not ruined. In one place a drunken soldier 
1 ran amuck and killed four people and injured three before he could be stopped. 

In another place the saxae thing occurred, resulting in eight killed and five 
injured. The soldier was disarmed and one nan advised that he should not be 
killed lest the Japanese return and take vengeance on a large scale. As soon as 
the soldier was released he killed this very manJ The Japanese make a specialty 
of taking vengeance on the innocent poiu populace. If a soldier has been kil
led or injured near a village, they do not stop to find out who is guilty, but 
butcher a? many of the people as they can lay hands on and fire the houses. 
Justthe other day my wife and I met a man who had been horribly slashed by a 
Japanese soldier. His whole body was covered with tea blood. Only recently.

.doctorwas„,va,ttacke4 by a. Japanese aoldier the s.44® >
but fortunately not fatally. Here is a prayer meeting a la Japanese, In a vil
lage near here a group of Japanese soldiers broke into a church while the mem- 
heKsxwMe
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puge 3.
bers were kneeling in prayer, and turned the face of each woman up to see if 
she was old or young, and took the younger ones out by force and raped them! 
It is reported by competent witnesses that numbers of Japanese soldiers around 

shere have been seen in the villages nude chasing women and chickens. Burning 
I of houses, pillage, rape, and murder are the order of the day. And conditions 
1 in this section of China are not as bad as in other sections. -------- '

/ What America, Britain, France, and other interested nations should have 
(done in the beginning, and it is not too late to do now, is to put Japan under 
(an international interdict. By this I mean the withdrawal from Japan of all 
(embassadors, consuls, diplomatic corps, business men, and missionaries, in a 
< word all citizens ixpoaing of the nations imposing the interdict. This having 
been done, refuse Japan the use of the international postal and cable service, 

! allow no ships to call at Japanese ports, and p rmit no Japanese ships to
call at the ports of the nations imposing the interdict. This involves the com 
plete boycott of all Japanese goods and the refusal to sell anything to Japon, 
Such a plan as this would serve to bring Japan to her senses, and awaken her 
better citizens to the enormity of the crimes their militatists are committing 
in China, and give them a chance to make their voice heard in the nation- 

, al diet in protest against this war.
Tills raay seem to be the dream of a visionary and a missionary, but the 

diplomats so far have made such a colossal and dismal failure in dealing with 
the war that they can afford to take advice even from a missionary. I am send
ing this to you with the hope that you may succeed in getting kki_x it into the 
hands of President Roosevelt. For obvious reasons I am not signing my name. 
But the ’’Open Dooil In China” will give you the clue. Please see my article in 
"Christianity Today” March 1938 pg 230-231. Also a strong article on Shinto 
Shrine Worship that appeared some time ago in The Philadelphia Presbyterian, 
1217 Market St., Philadelphia, by an unsigned author. I consider it one of the 
best I have read on the subject. Also try to secure from the Board of Foreign 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, 156 Fifth Ave., New York, a copy of an 
article entitled "Some observations concerning the Problem of Christianity 
and the State with special reference to the problem of Christian Education". 
It was sent out in the summer of 1936, and is very illuminating.

I am sending outseveralcopies of this letter, with the request that those 
who receive it will forward the copy received to Mr. I. H. Linton, 208 36th 
St. N. W. Washington, D. C.
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Xn reply refer to 
OA 793.94/13886-

My dear Mr. Linton:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Septem

ber 14, 1938, enclosing a copy of a letter from a mission

ary friend of yours In China who does not give his name, 

in regard to the situation now obtaining in the Far East.

With regard to the exportation of war and other ma

terials to Japan your attention is invited to Seotion 1 (a) 

of the enclosed oopy of the Joint Resolution of Congress 

approved May 1, 1937, which provides that whenever the 

President shall find that there exists a state of war be

tween or among two or more foreign states he shall proclaim 

such fact. Should the President issue a proclamation 

finding that a state of war exists between China and Japan 

the export of arms, ammunition and implements of war to 

both those countries would immediately be prohibited by 
the

Mr. Irwin H. Linton, 

Kellogg Building, 

Washington, 0. 8.

793.94/13885
 

F/FG
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the terms of the Neutrality Act. In the absence of such 

a proclamation, however, there exists no legal authority 

for preventing the export of arms either to both those 

countries or to Japan alone.

I may add that the primary purpose of the Joint Reso

lution of May 1, 1937, is to keep this country out of war. 

The question as to whether and when the provisions of the 

Joint Resolution shall be Invoked Is properly left to the 

sound discretion of the President. In deciding whether 

he should invoke the Joint Resolution in a particular 

situation the President must take Into account various 

factors and particularly the broad, general Interests of 

this country and Its nationals. In the present situation 

in the Far East, the president has concluded that, in the 

light of all the facts and circumstances, when weighed 

from a practical point of view it would not be to the 

best interests of this country and our people as a «hole 

to invoke the provisions of this Joint Resolution.

The Neutrality Act, moreover, does not under any 

circumstances authorise the President or the Secretary 

of State to prohibit the export of commodities other than 

arms, ammunition and implements of war. The articles and 

materials which are considered to be arms, ammunition and 

implements of war are enumerated In the President's
Proclamation
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Proclamation of May 1, 1937, which la set forth under 

Part II of the enclosed copy of the pamphlet, International 

Enffl9. InArag.,

You may be Interested to know that since July 1, 1937, 

the Department of state has Issued licenses for the export 

of arms, ammunition and Implements of war to China in the 

▼slue of $13,812,669.11 and to Japan in the value of 

$10,630,006.93.

I may add, with reference to the bombing of civilian 

populations and the probable danger to Americans and Ameri

can Interests abroad, that the Secretary of state has stated 

publicly on repeated occasions that this Government con

demns the bombing of civilian populations or its material 

encouragement. The Government’s condemnation of this 

oractice has been expressed directly to all manufacturers 

and exporters in this country of airplanes and aeronautical 

eqi ipment.

Sincerely yours.

938. FM

Charles V. Yost, Assistant Chief 
Office of Arms and Munitions Control

/ Enclosures:

Joint Resolution.
• Pamphlet.

CA: 87^2(0^9-20-38 9-2«
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LMS COMSOPAT
GPO From

September 15, 1938

Rec’d 6:56 p. m.

ACTION: OPNAV
INFO ; COMSUBRON 5

ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS PARROTT
FOURTH MARINES

0015 During present week air raids have continued

on railways South China this connection attacks have

been launched from off Fukien coast. On thirteenth 

Liuchow and Lingshan in Kwangsi were heavily bombed on 

same day Waichao Island south Pakhoi was occupied 2130

793.94/I 3886
 

F/FFG

4.------ ---
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TO NAME 1-11,7

REGARDING: sino-Japanese relations: Report concerning-, for month 
of July, 1938.
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a. Air-raids.

(1) fiS Foochow. Foochow was the 

object of three Japanese air-raids during July. The 

first of these occurred on July 1, hen  seventeen or 

more planes engaged In attacks on the Maval Arsenal 

at Mmol and the old Arsenal at the Upper Bridge, at 

the sane tins seat taring thousands of leaflets over 

the city, while the dessage done at Hanoi, except for 

that to American and British property, was inconelder- 

able, tho attacking planes did succeed in scoring 

several direct hits on the empty building of the old 

Arsenal. No casualties were officially reported, 

altt-ousfc it was said that there were several at ttasol, 

and it was popularly reported that four or rivo of a 

group of six or seven Chinese villagers who had been 

watching the b-abing raid at Nant’ai Island were killed

*

or
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or seriously wounded by machine-gun fir» of one of the 

planes.

The second raid occur rod at 

9:00 a.a. on July 6, and was serried out by three 

J ptneae planes, which circled about over Naut*al  and 

the City for perhaps twenty minute a or more, apparently 

either searching for sons particular objective or 

ms king photograms, whereafter they proceeded la fcrea

tion over East Street, dropping perhaps twenty bombs 

in the crowded residential section there, the objective 

being presumably the Headouarters of tho 80th Division.*"  

No accurate estimate of tho number of casual ties which 

resulted from this raid is possible, since, as has been 

noted in previous reporta from this office, tho Govern

ment here appears to be Interested in minimising tho 

number of actual casualties resulting from ths raids, 

although it has apparently not attempted to censor tho 
o 

arena reports on it.

Tho third raid, which began 

between 11:00 and 12:00 on tho morning of tho next day, 

was the most serious to * loh fooohow has yet been 

subjected. After having completed the routine of delug

ing the city with pftsphlets, the throe large bombing 

planes which were engaged in the attack flew over tho 

Headquarters of the 80th Division, releasing sixteen or 

more bombs on it, and scoring at least eight direct hits.

They

lN.B. Not the area shown on Map XI (enclosed In thia (ton 
sulato»s despatch Ho. 4*  to tho Kabassy, dated Amo 8, 
193B) as the "Military Hoadquarters*.  the latter being 
an empty and rarely-used barracks and parade ground.

2a notable feature of this raid was tho amount of ©blns so 
anti-aircraft fire which It encountered.
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They then flew due east from that objective, re lee sing 

perhaps twenty bombe as they proceeded, destroying 

numerous civilian dwellings in tte crowded residential 

area over which they had passed, end causing en unknown 

number of casualties. The nearby editorial offices 

and press of the Non Fanf Jib Pao, the more bitterly 

enti-Japanese of Foochow’s two dally newspapers, were 

almost completely destroyed in the course of this raid. 

In an "extra edition" Issued on the same evening from 

the pieuses of its erstwhile rival, the Nan Vang Jih 

Pro assured its reading publia that it would continue 

publication with an even stronger anti-Japanese spirit 

than before, and expressed the determination of its 

editors "to fight to the bitter end regardless of 

consequences".

(2) On other points in the district. 

The planes which attacked Foochow on July ft were reported 

to have proceeded inland to Kienow, Khere they are 

said to have dropped some twenty-six bombs, one of which 

fell outside of the compound of the Mission of ths 

American Dominican Sisters there, but did not explode. 

Such reports as are available here indicated that the 

daaages effected in this raid were inconsiderable, and 

that there were no casualties.

No other points in the consular 

district were actually attacked during the month, although 

several reconnoitering flights were stated to have been 

carried out over Futsing and points to ths south of 

Foochow.
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Protest gMtlag. To put on record 

with the Meeting which was being held at the sane tine 

in Perle their quite undfratindeble desire to have an 

end to the bombing of unfortified towns, a meeting of 

prominent Foooho*  educators and government and butines» 

leaders was held at the Party Headquarters on the 

afternoon of July 23. At it resolutions were reported 

to h<we been adopted calling for the despatch of 

telegrsms to the meeting at Paris, to the Generalissimo, 

and to th® Chinese erm y in the field.

®*  Humored plans for Fukien, a fairly- 

wid espread rumor, probably contributing somewhat to the 

situation which will be described in a subse |uent 

section of this report, alleged that the Japanese had 

during July drawn up plans (to be put into effect after 

the fall of Hankow) under which all China was to be 

divided into five independent states: North China 
un d r Wang K’e-min (3- X-âh , Mongolia under Prince 

Te, East China under Liang Bung-ohih b ),

Central China under Chang Oh*Ch  ), and South
China under General Ch* en I (j£^ Wj, tha present 

Chslrmm of Fukien.

d. Hsiao! M Mi ww.
In an interview with a Central Nows reporter8, the 

Chairnen evldenty sought to meet the co end other 

current rumors with a frank review of the situation

of

Published in Foochow’s newspapers after the Chairman’s 
departure from the city on the "inspection tour” 
referred to on page 11, apparently with the object 
of giving the impression in Foochow that the Chai man 
was st in in the atty.
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of the Province and e statement of the déterminât ton 

of the present gpvemrant to defend It if it is attacked 

by the Japanese. He asserted that Fukion had completed 

its preparations for the war of resistance, sad that 

the people of the Province "were -vepered to defend their 

net ion and their native soil".

e. CaSMf.ipti.qft continuel. Indication 

that the Chai man’s state® nt amounted to more than 

rhetoric appears in the reports of the cont lnu.nee of 

the conscription caapaign throughout northern Fukien, 

and in the fairly regular despatch of contingents of 

newly-trained troops fnon Foochow to the front. An 

interesting further evidence of the degree to iftich 

the Fukisnese support, national resistance against 

Japan is the Increasing Incidence of volunteering to 

join the army by groups of young Chinese. Meanwhile 

restrict tons on would-be slackers are becoming norc 

numerous and more dif ficult to evade, the most recent 

of thon I» vlng been proposed for enactment by the 

Magistrate of Mlnhou Halen to provent the departure of 

Chinese of mil it a iy age for the Straits Settlements end 

other areas into which they are admitted without proper 

Chinese passports.

f. W&ll UUXAMM" The fira  

anniversary of the beginning of the present Sino- 

Japanoae hostilities vas elaborately celebrated in 

Foochow in a series of ceremonies presided over by 

Party Comm is stoner Ch’an Ohso-ying )• ïbe

*

activities of propaganda corps and other patriotic 

groups continued -.s usual throughout July. The 

PrarinMal Society to Lend Support to Hoalotanoe to 

the
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the Xnsay remitted twenty thousand dollar» In the 

course of the aonth to be distributed asong the troops 

fighting at the front. In ths first day of the aonth 

a new branch of this organization, sailed the Cultural 

Circles*  Xneay Beals taneo Society, was founded to 

coordinate the patriotic activities of writers and other 

members of ths local Intelligent la.
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see_ 898.00 ?» B. Tunnan/118 for Despatch #92

FROM ^“nanfu._____________ (______Meyer__ } DATED Aog. 3, 1938 __
TO NAME i_JU(r

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations. The first anniversary of the 
Slno-Japanese ear was celebrated in Tunnanfu with 
meetings and processions.

hr
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1. t/ar Measures

The first anniversary of the war was appro

priately celebrated in Tunnanfu with xeetingx and pro

cessions. Contributions towards the cost of the war wore

received
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received on this ooc&silun. The au received in money 

amounted to lunaan *?£,SCD.OO  (U.*-.$1,2S&).  in addition 

three sliver ingots, six gold rings, and one silver spittoon 

were received. The Provincial Chairtan, General Lune Tun 

(< $ I, was the principal speaker and pledged both 

materials and men to the cause of resistance to Japan.
General r.ao Yln-hual ( Jj one of the Divisional

Coiaaanders of the doth Ar^y lYunnanese) which participated 

in the fighting at Taiorhchuang, returned to Yunnanfu and 

requested an appointment iu su&e unimportant position in 

that array, but his request was refused. I’e was ordered 

back to the x'rent and departed for Eaakow on July 22. 

General An Tel-hua another of the Divisional

Uo.k-xndera, is reported to have reached Hong .\ong via 

^hangl-C after the fighting at Talerhchuang, and to ba 

in hiding there, it is also rumored that the Generaliaal^o 

has issued an order for his arrest for leaving the front 

without permission. It is reported here that due to losses 

sustained bj the doth Army at Taierhohuang the three divi

sions have been reorganised into one division. The Pacifi

cation Headquarters at Yunnanfu has issued a list of thirty- 

nine lower grade officers of the fiOth Army who deserted 

during the mobilisation of that arr?.y last autumn, and 

ordering their imediate arrest.

The headquarters of the 58th Army was formally estab

lish ad at Yunnanfu on July 1. it will likewise consist 

or three divisions, and will be under the cotmaand of 

General bun Tu (^ tyJL). These divisions are now being 

assembled preparatory to departing for the front, in an 

effort
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effort to stop desertions which were so uuoerous In the 

case of t..e 60th hnay, orders h-a.vo been issued loosing 

th« deata penalty for thia offense, and, in the event that 

deserters are not apprehended, the heads of their families 

will bo detained. Those who assist deserters will ba 

severely dealt with, miserons farewell parties were 

given for the SSth irxy during the ..xinth, but at the 

end of the month the bulk of that arsqr was still within 

the province.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
September 24, 1938.

•-ææ-

Tsingtao’s despatch No. 337 of July 8 
(transmitted under Peiping’s No. 1694 of 
July 21) reports in regard to

(1) Destruction by Chinese guerrillas 
of the entire narrow-guage railway lines 
serving mines in the Poshan coal district, 
the Jar damage of the Changtien power house, 
and constant other sabotage activities and 
kidnappings of Chinese in Japanese employ 
along the railway to Tsinan;

(2) Possession by the guerrillas of 
small arms, evidence of a guerrilla head
quarters organization beginning to function, 
and their forced levies of money and food 
from the population (usually made from the 
wealthy in Robin Hood manner, however);

(3) The burning of many villages by 
Japanese, their cruel treatment of Chinese 
and a general change for the worse in their 
treatment of Chinese civilians and foreigners 
(In this relation, you may care to read the 
last paragraph of the despatch.)

FE:Chase
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA A

Peiping, July 21, 1938.

The Honorable

y * The Secretary of State

I have the honor to

Washington, D

refer to the Embassy’s des
patch Bo. 1690, July 13 1938 in regard to destruc

C

tion by Japanese military in Shansi, Shantung, and Hopei 
1/ Provinces, and to enclose a copy of despatch to the Em

bassy No. 337, July 8, 1938, from the Consulate at
Tsingtao, describing conditions in Shantung.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador

Laurence E. Salisbury / 
First Secretary of Embassy
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Enclosure:

Tsingtao’s 387,
July 8, 1938 to Embassy.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

800/710

GAjr-SC

-fa**,# ,,,
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AM® 10AH CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, July 8, 1938.

Subject: Conditions in shantung.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson,

Amer loan Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

sir:

I hare tie honor to report as indicative of the 

difficulties of the Japanese Amy in Shantung that 

several missionaries, who arrived in Tsingtao yesterday 

by rail from the interior in Shantmg,reported that 

the railway had been damaged at Pu Tung ( _ ),

155 miles west of Tsingtao. They reported that the 

train which loft Tsinan at ten o’ clock Wednesday mom-*  

Ing did not arrive at Tsingtao until five o’cloak 

Thursday morning, whereas the Journey ordinarily is 

made In approximately 18 hours. A wooden culvert was 

burnt and repaired under strong guard of Japanese 

soldiers while at the same tine at a fairly short 

distance from the socne a nail body of Chinese guer

rillas was observed.

Two of the missionaries report that ths narrow- 

guago railway lines serving mines in the Poshan coal 

district have boon utterly destroyed, not a vestige
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of rail or ties remaining. Coal from the mines is 

now brought into Choutsun by wheelbarrow, a distance 

of 25 miles. A few days ago two hand-grenades were 

thrown into one of the generators of the Power House 

at changtien; the Japanese immediately made prisoners 

of every Chinese employee connected with the Power 

House and endeavor ed to obtain a confession by placing 

heavy rail ties on the back of the heels of the men 

while they were in a kneeling position and then stand

ing Japanese sentries on tie rail ties to add «eight 

and pressure. Guerrillas, it is stated, and plain

clothes men visit Changtlen and other places along the 

railway almost nightly, and either kidnap those Chinese 

allegedly in Japanese employ cr endeavcr to commit 

sabotage wherever possible.

The guerrillas possess either rifles or pistols 

and in some oases apparently show evidence that a 

headquarters organization is beginning to function. 

On the other hand there are numerous farced levies 

of money end food from the Chinese population, although 

a Robin Hood spirit apparently prevails, and so far 

as possible only the wealthy Chinese are approached. 

Nevertheless the mass of the population has a trsaen- 

dous burden to bear as a result of the presence of 

both the Japanese faces and the Chinese guerrillas, 

one of the consulate’s inf armants stated that he per

sonally has seen perhaps a hundred villages which have 

been destroyed by the Japanese for one reason or another. 

Recently, there has been a tendency on the part of the

Japanese
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Japanese not to destroy a village entirely but par

tially; this apparently as their contribution to 

"economic cooperation"!

It is stated that as tins has passed sines the 

occupation of the railway line between Tsinan anl 

Tsingtao in December-January a change of attitude of 

the Japanese forces towards the missionaries and tho 

Chinese has occurred. Whereas the conquering army 

appeared anxious to respect the rights of the civilian 

population and particularly of foreigners, tho permanent 

garrisons now established along the line appear to act 

with respect for the rights of no one. Chinese are 

punished mercilessly and whatever the cause, tho offset 

has been a great estrangement at places where, while 

certainly no cordial relationship could have been ex

pected, still the Japanese could have obtained great 

advantages had they shown some respect for the Chinese 

whose fatalism would have made it possible to enduro 

Japanese invasion so long as they could peaceably 

engage in the pursuit of happiness as Chinese know 

that term, and remain endowed with life for that purpose, 

if not for liberty.

Respectfully yours,

800
SS/CB3

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul.

original & 5 copies to Bn basay, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Hankow, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo, 
Copy to Consulate, Chefoo.

A true oe>y ef 
thesinderiz- 
IjuL. (v
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ACTION;

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

September 16, 1938

RecM 12:41 p<m.
f/ ”1^1910

; FAR EASTERS 
£EPia\1938

* Ûfeparâ

SHANGHA.AHCONSUL 
COMSUBRON FIVE * 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8616. Japanese forces landed on north bank 

Yangtze near Wusueh and began attacking that city. 

Farther north Kwangchow and Shancheng, pivotal point 

in southeastern Honan, defenses reported captured 

today*  Two grenades thrown at Japanese car corner 

Szechue and Soochow Roads this afternoon*  1825.

DDM
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SEffi9XJ0û..^ft^.ShanghaiZ118___________  for _Daapatch„#16Qfi____ _______

FROM----------Shanghai-----------------------(---------Lockhart ) DATED______ Aug*..A^1238
TO NAME 1-1U7 ...

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese hostilities: Report concerning -, 

for month of July, 1938.

aa

793.94/13891
 

ZM
>/
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Uo*Jap®a»*o  aolatlona.

WM» âW&Ufflil» Th* !8*ia f»p«a»**  *«▼**•»  

p«*o*4  boyoac thl® ««Mtlar «uri»« th» ftrvt

w«»X 9f f*ly»  *ith  th*  for*  tag of th» &at»mi beam, 

though fighting oeatl*»o4  ♦lso*h®r«  ia 

Oolag to th» floo4ia< lari*  ar*»»  la wrthera -airaoi» 

tb® orlglaol plan of th» fap«aooo atlltary, whloh waa 

apparently to proeoot woateart along th® tau^il Kail»®/» 

, , ।''1 h<4 to bo ®baa4oa®4« Th*y  «««a aw t® b# prooeodlag
?iü 

«Bly along the sola 11»»» of nllwr

>nâ river*  tetlng orer je®t eo«wh ef th*  bordering 

territory to prwteet tboao il*»»  an< loavlag largo 

area®, a« la northern OsnaKU, acmtharn 'nhoel «nd 

•oothora t'hofclaag, still 1» th*  lunés of 'hiaoss® ro«a» 

laro *h®  ar*  ««tlasted by ® Military export to W la 

th® aolghhorSkood of 40t0ô<3, aaA 00,000 aoa la

the «mo »Matloa®4, roopeetlroly1* Thor® ««• eoa®la®r» 

abl® fight 1m« la norther*  rtangsu aaâ It 1» b®ll«r®t th«.t 

th® ar«® la that main*  imdor <’hia®®® scat rd v«o «»• 

l»nr®< ftoaowhftt by the ««ytaro fro*  th® Jsysn®»® of 

•ororal yolatn*  Mowvor, th«s® ▼Utarloa o®ea»4 of 

llttl® ®tr®t®«l® vala®, ®*  tb®y 414 not offoot Jspsaoao 

lino» of ooMMMaioatlo*»  wtloM ®r® of vital tayortaaoo» 

:’rr»ral fay®*»»»  oaMf^wr bar® baas rolUMy report*»  

o Suvi»« booa M«1 rro®«*41*«  to ^baa^tal «*4  Taps*  

for ropairo of <U®ag® «mo by Chinos*  aortal b*n»la«  

or alao*.

**« «I U»r*«»o  1*

tatoaoltf ®*4  boliaoon of th® op*r»tlo*o  of paorrlU»»

tola*
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tertao fnly«(W Tfcoute, naturally, no axant notion of 

«tente matter ««uld teo rentes*,  ten teat esttaatno «▼all

ante am teat Item am «wUmUr tn exones of 50,000 

la ten terne ymrtenon of inbosi, ehnklan*  ate Hanson*  

QM of ten tiffieulttes te te»«rdln« a <un«a an te tente 

writer te tea fate teat» fros teste m^y nature, it te 

tart to <latls«ulan teteoen «Merrillan vsA ladite «nA, 

ymsttsatly» set Infiwaantly the nose m are s-t ano 

tteo tendit*  and at «nette*  «Merrill»*  ant at nt ill 

steer tinea peanoful farnern, teas Idea of tente offnet 

no tee leynaene Military» tewow» ««a te ott eland fn*  

ten frète**  reyorte of twst-teate of eowiten fnyanoM 
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REGARDING: sino-Japanese relations: Report concerning-, for month 
of July,1938.
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R. Relations with Japan
1. Continuation of Japanese Aerial attacks on Kwanatunfit 

Continuing their aerial attacks of the previous month 

Japanese planes operating from aircraft carriers and from 

Island bases off the South China coast carried on almost daily 

raids on Kwangtung up to the last week of July. During the 

first ten days of the rionth the raids were of a routine nature 

along the Canton-Hankow and Canton-Kowloon Railways and there

after the bombing was greatly intensified. Severe attacks, 

conducted two and three times a day, were directed against the 

Canton-Hankow railroad from Canton to Lokchong at the northern 

end of the province. At the same time that these intensive 

attacks were waged against the railways the city of Canton was 
again subjected to a series of air raids. On three days bombs 

fell in the center of the city, in the river and along the 

bund damaging and destroying buildings and junks and killing 

and wounding two hundred or more civilians. On these occasions 

the bombing was evidently aimed at the Government buildings in 

the civic center, the Pearl River Bridge and Wongsha Canton- 

Hankow station railway yards. The industrial suburb of Salchuen 

in the northwestern part of the city where various factories are 

located suffered the most with scores of bombs dropped there on 

a number of days.

lifter July 25th there were no more raids. It was reported 

that the aircraft carriers had left the South China waters to 

return to Tcraosa or Japan for refits and evidently no permanent 

air bases on the islands off the Kwangtung coast have yet been 

prepared from which the attacks could be continued.

BaiAs on the Railway Umsf
The severe bombing raids along Canton-Hankow and Canton- 

Kowloon Railways during the middle of the month evidently

♦See telegram of July 16, 12 Noon
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related to the Yangtze Valley campaign and marked a determined 

effort to cripple comunicat ions to Central China so as to 

prevent further troops and war supplies from reaching the defend 
inf Chinese armies there.

frequent attacks were also made on stations, railroad yards 

and repair shops and on the villages, and surrounding country, 

in particular, such places as hhiuchow, Yingtak and lakong 

where much northbound river traffic is transshipped to the 

railroad. Other raids were made on the loop line connecting 

tho two railways around Canton and also on the bridges at 

sheklung and dhektan on the Canton-Kowloon line. Flights of 

planes cane over from the Vukien coast and raided Lokchong, a 

railroad center near the Hunan border. During this period 

hundreds of bombs were dropped on the railways and on the 

villages along the lines.

3« Results of the Raids on the Railways:

It is reported that the villages along the Canton-Hankow 

line in Kwangtung have been almost entirely destroyed. There 

is no doubt, too, that considerable damage was done to the 

railways. Many sections of track were blown up and at least 

one bridge, that at Yingtak, destroyed. But this was speedily 

replaced by a temporary bridge. How much rolling stock was 

damaged has not been learned. It is known, however, that 

together with a half dozen locomotives and some freight cars 

badly damaged at Canton, at least two trains,one of thirty cars 

on July 8th and another on July 23fh were destroyed,together 

with their loads of supplies. As for tho railroad oomunica
tions themselves, the raids succeeded in disrupting traffic \ 

at times for periods of a day or more. An American woman 

coming down from Hankow to Canton spent six days, en route, a 
trip, which normally requires only two and a half days, and \ 

related \
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related an account of harrowing experiences from the raids 

during the Journey. But the attacks did not succeed in 

breaking down the communications and except for the delays 

operation of the railways continued throughout the period 

in almost normal proportions.

4. Raids on the City of Canton:

The first serious raid on Canton occurred on July 12th. 

That day 22 planes appeared over Canton and dropped 21 bombs. 

Four of these bombs were apparently directed at the Kwangtung 

Provincial Government buildings which they missed but two hit 

nearby buildings demolishing over a dozen houses and killing 

and wounding 17 persons. The other 17 bombs were dropped in 

and around the Wongsha railroad station yards and besides 

damaging the tracks and rolling stock in the yards destroyed 

a number of houses in the vicinity killing 10 to 15 more people

On July 14th, 12 planes flew over Canton and at a high 

altitude with no apparent chance of scoring direct hits on 

their objective dropped 12 bombs on the Pearl Biver Bridge. 

All the bombs missed the bridge and struck in the river and on 

both sides of the river destroying seven houses and 37 boats 

and killing and wounding over 100 people.

Again on July 17th eighteen planes came to Canton and 

raided the itfongaha Station. 15 to 20 bombs were dropped all 

but three of which hit the yards damaging more rolling stock 

and yard facilities. The three bombs landed in buildings 

nearby which had already been damaged in previous raids.

During the latter raid, also, three bombs were dropped 

on Honan: Island, aimed at a battery of anti-aircraft guns

there.
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there. It was as a result of this that the guns were moved 
to a place on or near the Lingnan University property. (Jee 

above under Relations with the United States).
During the period of Intensive air raids the suburban 

district of Salchuen was bombed on a number of occasions. 
The heaviest bombing was, however, done on two days, July 21st 
and 23rd, apparently in a concentrated effort to destroy the 

industrial plants there. On July 23rd between 20 and 30 bombs 
were dropped on or around the Provincial Cement Factory, the 

fertilizer and sulphuric acid plants. The cement plant was 
put out of operation for about a week and the other two have 

been closed down indefinitely. Further damage was also done 

to the new water works, already put out of operation.
5. Estimated atatistios of the /U-T Raids on Kwanrtung 

asisa...SS*
Although no official reports have appeared regarding the 

number of raids and the damage done by them during July, the 
following estimated statistics are submitted. The damage listed 

is in addition to the damage to the railways mentioned In the 

foregoing:
limber of days on which raids occurred.............. 20

" ” raids.............................................................  50
* ” planes Involved in the raids........... 550
’* ” bombs dropped ......................... 750
* n buildings damaged or destroyed............... 450
'* f* persons killed or wounded..............................725
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OOMYANGPAT

SeptEmber 16, 1938

Rec * d 6:55 p, m.

0016. At 1300 twelvE small JapanESE BLP over Wuhan.

No bombs droppEd. Light AA fire 2240

ROW:PEG ! CüPtfi-SENT TO

L—'---------------fjk 793 <94/13893
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS

Rec1 d 9 pe m.k ueoartftjeifi

Dated September 16, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

205, September 16

GRAY

Geneva DEPASTMEi/l o/sf

DIVISION OF 

EUROPEAN M'fAHv

SEP 2 3J938

; O.N.L AMD ^.LD. i

10 p. m

In concluding his speech before the Assembly this

afternoon on the various aspects of the war in China

Koo, in addition to

aid to China, urged

Article XVII; (two)

requesting financial and material

(one) the immediate application of

an embargo against Japan of arms

munitions, airplanes, oil, essential raw materials, and

financial credits and (four) measures to deter Japan

from the use of poison gas and the bombing of the civilian

population. As regards the third point he asked for the

despatch of a commission of neutral observers to watch

the situation on different fronts and report to the

League for consideration

Code text to Paris, London, Berlin

BUCKNELL
ROW 
EMB

793.94/13894 
F/FG
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs
September 26, 1938

Canton’s despatch No. 161 of August 19 
transmits statistics in regard to Japanese 
aerial bombing.

You may care to read the despatch, 
which is very brief, and glance at the 
statistics - at least the cumulative "total" 
figures for the Oanton-Kowloon Railway and 
the data in regard to the Canton-Hankow 
Railway and Kwangtung Province.

It is interesting to note that

(1) The bombing of the Canton-Kowloon 
Railway has been marked by apparent tenden
cies toward an increasing number of bombs 
per raid, a decreasing percentage of hits, 
and increasing damage per hit;

(2) The Canton-Hankow Railway has re
ceived over 3 times as many bombs as the 
Canton-Kowloon Railway and has been bombed 
somewhat more efficiently in point of hits 
and destruction of property and life;

(3) The total damage to the railways 
has been astonishingly small - less than 
NC$2,000,000, apparently, for both rail
ways combined.

FE:Chase
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commSho^011’ China> August 19’ 1938 
and records

SUBJECT: Transmission of Statistics regarding 
Bombing of Kwangtung Province.

The Honorable

SIR:

In ÜÜ 4

The Secretary of State.

>?o j

’■-'NT

I'Ifci-harirm-i'it—k 

sîSTtA

WASHINGTON.

■J.' N.I

I have the honor to transmit herewith detailed 

statistics issued by the Canton-Kowloon Railway 

regarding Japanese aerial bombing of that line from

October 14, 1937 to July 1, 1938 and also certain 

general statistics regarding aerial bombing of the

Canton-Hankow Railway and of the province of Kwangtung 

during that period issued by the railway authorities 

and the Kwangtung Provincial Government, respectively

The statistics regarding the Canton-Kowloon

Railway were submitted by a foreign official of the 

line under whose supervision they were prepared. He 

sked that no publicity be given to the figures for 

the percentage of hits scored and damage done to the 

line

Statistics regarding the damage to the Canton

Hankow Railway have not become available. However, it 

will be noted that the percentage of direct hits scored 

RK 
O"

795.94/13895
 

F/FG
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on the Canton-Hankow Railway is 10% above the average 

for the Canton—Kowloon line. According to reliable 

sources, the damage done to the line was greater in 

proportion to the percentage of hits scored than on the 

Canton-Hankow line and is estimated at well over one 

million dollars Chinese National Currency.

The figure of 11,801 is given for the number of 

bombs that were dropped on Kwangtung Province during 

the period. It will be noted that of this figure, 

5,882 or only approximately a half of the number were 

directed at the two railways.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General.
Closure:

1/- Statistics as stated.

In quintuplicate.
One copy to Embassy, Chungking.
One copy to Embassy, Peiping.
800

JE/ccw
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED x—
______ /

EG ... From ~
Thia message mUst be USS OAHU \Oepar^tol£^’J
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated September 17, 1938
to anyone*

Rec*d  7:45 a.m.
ACT 10 N : C OMYANGPAT

INFO: USS MONOCACY

PASSED BY CINOAF TO NAVY DEPARTMENT AND FOURTH MARINES 
FOR INFO

0016. Passed seventeen empties down bound SAGA 

at mileage one one three being towed down by nagat 

sukin roma head and from starboard by tug. SAGA had 

collision mat spread amidships port side and appeared 

slightly down by the head pumping large quantity of 

water overboard from topside outlet much wreakage be

tween bridge and stacks seventeen trawlers standing 

up anchored kowan muras ameatkiang. 2215

CSB

Vi.

F
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG From
Thia message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone

USS MONOCACY

September 17, 1938

PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY

ACTION; COMYANGP

INFO ; USS OAHU

ec*d 7:45 a.m

AND FOURTH MARINES FOR INFO

0016. Aircraft fairly active one hundred sixty one 

planes passed up one hospital gunboat and torpedo boat 

ships five with trucks and fifteen hundred troops arrived

on small freighter about twenty five Nippon women. 2020

CSB

793.94/ 13897
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDFS FOURTH MARINES

SeptEmber 17, 1938
GPO

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

FROM RECtd 9:15 aam>

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI f—.—
COMSUBRON FIVE / 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI ( HH tASlt 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATIONSHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Üê^rmHpî &

OPteér S6N1 lOi
Aj44-A*db-fAà  .ü. ‘

8617. Wusuep on north bank Yangtze twenty seven

miles up river from Kiukiang captured early this 

morning by Japanese naval landing party troops. Follow

ing capture of town army units claimed advanced ten

miles further west on north bank river. No information

regarding other fronts. 1902

CSB

793.94/13898
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Department of state

Division of Far eastern Affairs

patch No. 3207, August 22, 1938, entitled 
"Anglo-Japanese Relations".

I think you will wish to read this 
despatch in its entirety but,.for your 
convenience the following p&Hîpnrase is 
given:

The Embassy reports that ever since 
the beginning of the Sino-Japanese hos
tilities there has been a feeling among 
the Japanese that Great Britain has gone 
out of its way to be friendly to China 
and unfriendly to Japan. While the Japa
nese have been unable to deduce little 
evidence of important material assistance 
on the part of the British to China, public 
utterances of British statesmen have given 
the Japanese sufficient evidence of the 
direction in which British sympathies lie.

As the Japanese view the matter, the 
British seem to fear that an eventual 
large-scale Japanese victory over China 
would Jeopardize their entire economic 
position in China and their political

and
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and commercial stake In the Far East as 
well. The Japanese probably assume that 
Britain intends to stay in China in direct 
conflict with Japanese ambitions and feel 
that her insistence upon respect for 
British rights and interests there has 
tended to hinder Japanese military opera
tions in Japan. A reflection of this 
attitude is seen in a statement by the 
Foreign Office spokesman on July 29 that 
the debates in the British Parliament 
might be interpreted by the Japanese 
people as being in the nature of a threat 
to Japan. The Embassy feels with respect 
to these threats that:

"In the light of Japan's 
political course over the past 
few years and of Japanese psychol
ogy as known to the Embassy, it 
would not appear likely that such 
a threat as that of abrogation of 
the Anglo-Japanese Commercial 
Treaty of 1911 or as that of the 
extension of more positive assist
ance to China would in the least 
deter Japan in its present mili
tary operations.

"The Japanese have demon
strated in recent years that they 
are not prone to back down in the 
face of a threat, particularly 
when they can sense an element 
of bluff in the threat concerned.•

The
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

The statements recently made In the Brit
ish Parliament heve only aggravated Anglo- 
Japanese relations, Japanese editorial 
opinion being uniformly unfavorable to
wards Britain’s expressed desire to pro
tect her rights and interests in China. 
Thus, present indications point to an 
eventual refusal by Japan to accede to 
the British requests put forward by 
Craigie in his conversations with Ugaki, 
but the door has been left open for fur
ther discussion with the Japanese Foreign 
Minister.

Comment: It will be recalled that 
Tokyo’s 590, September 8, 11 p.m., re
ported that Ugaki had flatly rejected the 
five points presented by Craigie on 
July 26, 1938, but that Craigie hesitated 
to break off the conversations at this 
Juncture in view of the critical European 
situation and was therefore continuing 
them as best he could.

793. 94/13899

FE:sâhuler:VCI
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DIVISION 
fUtOPEAN AH

THE FOREIGN SERVI 
OF THE irn

UNITED STATES OF AMERK3A' OF

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 3207 Tokyo, Augu
SUBJECT ANGLO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

4 CO

'The

g
y>

lîûnorab£e‘c
ÎO Gï 
"The Secretary of State

Sir:

Washington

f ~ l*.r ’ _
----------- f ,rn'7

. r J U V »

1938

division of
far eastern affairs ]

P 1 9 19381 !

Department of State

MR.

SEP 2 8 1938 }

of my telegram No. 494,7 July 27, 3 p.m,

4 p.m., I have the honor

In amplification 
74 7 ><7? ( 

and No. 499j July 29, 

report on the Japanese position, as we see it
to submit a

with regard to
the protection of British rights and interests in China asr
affected by Great Britain’s attitude toward the Sino-Japanëge'
conflict

For over a year, ever since the beginning of the Siho
Japanese hostilities, there has been a feeling among the-Japanese
whether right or wrong, that Great Britain has gone out of its

way to befriend China and to frustrate Japan The Japanese

have
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have been able to bring forth little evidence to substantiate 

their charge that the British have been extending considerable 

material assistance to the National Government of China. The 

amount of arms and munitions supplied to China by Great Britain, 

as compared with the amounts furnished by Japan’s associates 

in the Anti-Comintern Pact, Germany and Italy, is insignificant. 

For example, as reported in my telegram No. 67, February 2, 
6 p.m., the British Ambassador informed me in confidence on 

that day that of the total amount of war supplies sent into 

China via Hongkong for the Chinese Army the above-mentioned 

countries had supplied the following percentages: Germany 62%, 

Italy 21%, and Great Britain 3%. In the matter of loans, as 

far as the Embassy is aware, Great Britain has not substantially 

increased its credits to the Chinese Government since the out

break of the hostilities. In fact, it was recently reported 

that the British Government had refused to grant a loan of 

t 20,000,000 to the Chinese Government. While there have been 

Italian aviation advisers and German military advisers with the 

Chinese Army, the British have had no such advisers serving in 

China.
So far it has been more a question of British sympathy for 

the Chinese, which is construed by the Japanese as antipathy 

toward Japan, than of tangible aid extended by Great Britain to 

China. The Japanese are able to demonstrate the sympathy of 

the British people and Government for China by pointing out 

numerous editorials in the British press and public statements 

in which British officials have gone on record as favoring 

China. A recent issue of the H0CHI cited the following 

statements made in Parliament on July 26 or July 27 by British 

statesmen: by Sir Archibald Sinclair, that while it was

impossible
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impossible for Great Britain to send a fleet or its armiaa 

to China, the British Government should regulate tariffs so 

that Japanese exports to the British Empire would be tremendously 

reduced; by Lord Cecil, that pressure on Japan would be more 

effective in ending the hostilities than assistance to China; 

and by Mr. Butler, Parliamentary Undersecretary for Foreign 

Affairs, that his Government would reinforce its materia] 

assistance to China through the granting of export credits.

In this connection an analysis of the British position in 

China, as it appears to Japanese eyes, will not be beside the 

point. The British have already suffered from loss of trade 

and damage to specific interests in North China, the Shanghai 

area, and the other Japanese occupied areas of China. However, 

there are broader considerations which influence British policy 

toward China and Japan more than the desire for protection 

of British mills in Shanghai and British railway rights in China, 

for freedom of navigation by British vessels on the Yangtze 

River, and for the protection of other specific interests which 

are suffering as a result of the present conflict. The British 

appear to fear that an eventual large-scale Japanese victory 

over China would jeopardize their whole dominant economic 

position in China, and their political and commercial stake and 

national prestige in the Far East as well. Would not the seizure 

by Japan of Canton and the adjacent coast strangle Hongkong 

economically, the Island of Hongkong being principally a point 

of trans-shipment for South China? Are the Japanese not in a 

position through their Navy to menace the security of Singapore 

and the Straits Settlement?
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The Japanese perhaps have a realization, judging from 

Great Britain’s policy as thus far unfolded, that that 

country intends to preserve its interests and to maintain its 

position of influence in China or, in other words, to 

"stay there” in direct conflict with Japanese ambitions. In 

an effort to maintain this position, say the Japanese, the 

British are attempting to forestall the eventual Japanese 

victory by giving aid to China. Japan has contended right 

along that Great Britain’s insistence upon maintenance of 

British rights and respect for British interests in China 

has been carried so far that it has tended to impair Japanese 

military operations in China and that through its "selfish 

attitude” Great Britain has delayed the fruition of Japan’s 

military campaign.

With this background in view, it is not surprising that 

Japanese public opinion, as reflected in the press, reacted 

so violently to the debates in the British Parliament on 

July 26 and 27. In these debates representatives of the 

British Government, responding to solicitations that it 

take stronger action against Japan for the protection of 

British rights and interests in China, stated that there were 

possible ways of influencing Japan which had not yet been 

tried and intimated that Great Britain might abrogate the 

Anglo-Japanese Commercial Treaty of 1911 and might extend 

more positive aid to China.

Viscount Halifax, the Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs declared in the House of Lords on July 27 that the 

British Government was quite ready to consider "possible

action
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action" if it did not secure "adequate consideration for 

interests which we have a right to protect".

On July 28 the NICHI NICHI went so far as to credit 

to the Japanese Foreign Office the following views with 

reference to the debates:

"1. With the progress of the hostilities, 
the British Government has become more concerned 
about the safety of its interests in China. It 
is easy to see that the statements of leaders of 
the British Government in which they pledged their 
Government to a policy of assistance for the Chiang 
regime, indicate that London intends to mobilize 
public opinion in its country to check the advance 
of the Japanese forces in China and to influence 
the Anglo-Japanese conversations in Tokyo.

2. Negotiations to settle various problems 
pending between Japan and Britain are going on here. 
The Japanese Government will resolutely oppose any 
British proposals whose acceptance would hamper mili
tary operations in China. Thus it will adopt a firm 
attitude toward threatening gestures which are peculiar 
to Britain.

3. It is a matter of regret that the British 
Government has expressed its intention of assisting 
the Chiang régime at a time when the situation surround
ing China is showing a delicate aspect. In view of 
the far-reaching effects of the British move on 
Japan’s policy toward China, the Government is gravely 
interested in the statements of leaders of the British 
Government in the House of Commons."

In reply to the Embassy’s informal inquiry of July 29 

as to whether the views set forth in the Tokyo press reflected 

the views of the Foreign Office, an official of that Ministry 

replied in the negative. The Foreign Office spokesman confirmed 

this denial. However, the Foreign Office spokesman stated 

at a press conference on July 29 that the debates in the British 

Parliament might be interpreted by the Japanese people as being 

in the nature of a threat to Japan. Furthermore, according 

to the JAPAN TIMES of July 30, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

said at a five-Minister conference on the day before that some 

of the recent interpellations in the British Parliament might

have
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have been made with the desire to bring pressure on the British- 

Japanese negotiations in Tokyo which commenced on July 26.

For several weeks the Japanese newspapers have speculated 

at length on the subject matter and the possible upshot of 

”negoti at ions’* said to have been initiated by the British 

Ambassador with the Minister for Foreign Affairs on July 26 

and to have been continued since then. Sir Robert Craigie informs 

me, however, that no special negotiations for the protection of 

British rights and interests in China are in progress between 

him and General Ugaki; that he called on General Ugaki on July 

26 simply to present to him a number of British desiderata 

(a partial list of which was given in my telegram No. 494, July 

27, 3 p.m.) and to discuss the situation along general lines; 

and that the British desiderata are now under consideration by 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

It was also reported in my telegram last referred to that, 

according to statements made to me by my British colleague, 

his Government felt that the time had come when it must ascertain 

whether any confidence could be placed in Japanese assurances 

of the intention and desire to respect without discrimination 

British interests in China or whether the Japanese proposed 

progressively to crowd British interests out of China, and 

that Great Britain must reach a decision as to whether it could 

in future cooperate with Japan or whether it must throw its 

full weight behind the Central Government of China. After his 

interview with General Ugaki, Sir Robert Craigie told me that 

he had in this interview set forth his Government’s position 

as stated above and that he had received the impression from

General
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General Ugaki that genuine efforts were being made in Tokyo 

to comply with British requirements.

In the light of Japan’s political course over the past 

few years and of Japanese psychology as known to the Embassy, 

it would not appear likely that such a threat as that of 

abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese Commercial Treaty of 1911 

or as that of the extension of more positive assistance to 

China would in the least deter Japan in its present military 

operations.

The Japanese have demonstrated in recent years that they 

are not prone to back down in the face of a threat, particularly 

when they can sense an element of bluff in the threat concerned. 

This is not the first time that Great Britain has contemplated 

coercion of Japan through the issuance of a warning to that 

country. For example, it will be recalled that toward the 

close of the year 1937 the British Ambassador in Washington 

approached the Department in regard to the American Government’s 

attitude toward a possible joint Anglo-American naval demonstra

tion against Japan, with which proposal the Department was not 

in accord. There was subsequently a leakage of information to 

the Japanese press on this démarche of the British Government. 

The only reaction in Japan to this proposed form of coercion 

was one of resentment, the Japanese showing no signs of 

intimidation whatever.

Far from having the desired effect of greater respect 

by Japan for British interests in China, the statements made 

recently in the British Parliament concerning possible retaliatory 

action against Japan have only aggravated Anglo-Japanese 

relations. Japanese official and public opinion with regard

to
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to Great Britain’s desire for the protection of British 

rights and interests in China is perhaps best reflected 

in a recent editorial in the ASAHI, which asserted that 

the promise of British assistance to China was encouraging 

the Chiang Kai-shek Administration in its policy of prolonged 

warfare and thereby needlessly deferring the settlement of 

the issues which Great Britain was so eager to solve 

speedily and that many of these issues might have been 

amicably settled by negotiations between the Japanese and 

British authorities on the spot, had it not been for the 

irritation which Great Britain’s attitude had constantly 

caused to Japanese feeling. The same newspaper stated that 

the inefficacy of British diplomatic bluff had been amply 

proved in Great Britain’s dealings with Italy regarding the 

war in Ethiopia and that it was quite obvious that such a 

policy of bluff would prove equally ineffective when applied 

to Japan. Reiterating its contention that Great Britain 

must maintain a strictly neutral attitude toward the Sino- 

Japanese conflict if it wants to have its interests in China 

respected, the ASAHI of August 16 went on to state that the 

most effective way to protect such interests would be for 

Great Britain to put into effect statements made in his 

recent Birmingham speech by Prime Minister Chamberlain, who 

said in substance that an attempt should be made to eliminate 

causes of wars by ascertaining exactly what issues endanger 

peace between the Powers.

Other Japanese newspapers have published significant 

editorials on the subject of British rights and interests 

in China, with particular reference to the British Parliamentary 

debates ■

I 1
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debates of July 26 and 27. The NICHI NICHI remarked that 

the references made by Mr. Chamberlain and by Mr. Butler 

to the intention of the British Government to aid the 

Chiang Kai-shek Government had aroused interest in Japanese 

quarters because they had cast "a gloom over the future of 

Anglo-Japanese relations”. Characterizing the language used 

by members of the British Parliament as "astoundingly rude”, 

the HOCHI declared that it was highly improper for British 

statesmen and politicians to demand the immediate restoration 

of British rights and interests to their former state and to 

indulge in minatory language against Japan in making their 

"unreasonable claims"; that the protection of British rights 

and interests in China was "not the sole aim of Japan’s present 

action"; that Sino-Japanese relations were of much greater 

importance than Anglo-Chinese relations, because the latter 

were merely economic in character while issues of vital importance 

to Japan were involved in the conflict; and that Japan must 

accomplish its final objective at any cost and in spite of 

all obstacles. The MIYAKO also stated that Great Britain’s 

claim for the restoration of its rights and interests in China 

to their former state at a time when hostilities were still in 

progress was unreasonable. In addition, this newspaper said 

that Great Britain’s present demands ”for what is obviously 

impossible” were apt to create the impression among the Japanese 

people that Great Britain contemplated intervening in China to 

end the hostilities there; that the Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs would make it clear to the British Ambassador 

that Japan held stoutly to its policy of opposition to intervention 

by third Powers; that the Japanese nation was not in the least

perturbed
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perturbed by the British attitude, because it was confident 

of its ability to resist Great Britain successfully; and 

that unless Great Britain and other Powers recognized J«p«r> 

"as the stabilizing force and the bulwark against Communism 

in the Far East**,  Japan could not take positive action for 

the protection of their rights and interests in China. The 

K0KÜMIN made the statement that since foreign loans to China 

meant continued resistance by that country against Japan and 

since the Chinese Government was no longer able to protect 

foreign rights and interests, it was time that Great Britain, 

in particular, should give up all such help to China, because 

only Japan, "the stabilizing force in East Asia", could 

protect these rights and interests. The JAPAN TIMES expressed 

sentiments similar to those expressed by the vernacular newspapers 

Apropos of the Japanese Government’s policy for dealing 

with the China emergency, as determined upon by the five-Minister 

Conference on August 16, the CHUGAI of August 20 reported that 

a section of the Japanese people appeared to be keenly 

apprehensive lest there be comprised in this newly determined 

policy a plan for "the revival of a pro-British policy**.  The 

ASAHI of August 20 stated that, according to news despatches 

received from London, Great Britain desired to restore Anglo- 

Japanese relations to their normal course by settling pending 

questions one by one; that the present impasse in Anglo-Japanese 

relations had been brought about by the fact that Great Britain 

had been extending assistance to the Chiang Kai-shek régime; 

that the settlement of individual questions was of minor 

importance, since the solution of "the main question**  would 

entail an automatic settlement of these individual questions;

that
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that by the expression "the main question" was meant that 

Great Britain should "acquire a proper conception of the 

new situation in East Asia"; and that Great Britain was 

Indulging in "too much self-seeking" in continuing its 

"fatal ties" with the Chiang Kai-shek Government on the one 

hand and in trying to hasten negotiations for the protection 

of British interests on the other hand. Commenting on the 

reported attempt of Great Britain to regain the old British 

Concession in Hankow and to establish a special zone there 

to shelter Chinese and foreign refugees, the HOCHI of August 

19 said that this move on the part of Great Britain - "the 

same Great Britain that has been courting Japan for some time 

in an effort to adjust Anglo-Japanese relations” - was clearly 

a plot to obstruct and restrain the Japanese offensive against 

Hankow. This newspaper concluded by stating that if Great 

Britain continued to take such steps, the so-called Ugaki-Craigie 

conversations should be suspended pending reflection by Great 

Britain.

As reported in my telegram No. 543, August 18, 2 p.m., 

the British Ambassador inquired of the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on August 17 whether he was now in a position to reply 

to the five points presented by Sir Robert Craigie on July 6 

embodying the British Government’s principal desiderata relating 

to British interests in China. General Ugaki replied that as 

a result of recent statements in Parliament by the Prime Minister 

Lord Halifax, and Mr. Butler of a nature threatening to Japan, 

public opinion in this country had become greatly exacerbated 

and would tolerate no concessions to Great Britain at the

present
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present time.
Thus, present indications point to an eventual refusal 

by Japan to accede to the British requests, unless Great 

Britain changes its attitude. However, that the matter is 

not definitely closed is shown by General Ugaki’s response 

to Sir Robert Craigie’s question as to whether the above- 

mentioned reply was final: the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

counseled patience and suggested that the Ambassador come to 

see him again at the end of August.

1/ There are enclosed a translation of an editorial in the

ASAHI of August 16 and the following clippings: THE JAPAN

2/ TIMES of July 29, containing a translation of an editorial

3/ in the ASAHI of July 29; THE JAPAN TIMES of July 29,giving

a translation of an editorial in the KOKUMIN of July 29; THE 

4/ JAPAN CHRONICLE of August 2, giving a translation of an

5/ editorial in the MIYAKO; and THE JAPAN ADVERTISER of August 21

giving a translation of an editorial in the ASAHI of August 20

x Respectfully yours./ -'I/1'-

/ Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:
f 1-5 As Stated.
tlO.
GDA:s

CC to London.
" « Ambassador Johnson.
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Tokyo ASAHI, August 16. 

(Editorial)

Outlook of Anglo-Japanese Conversations.

The Ugaki-Craigie conversations in Tokyo were a subject 

of heated discussion in the British Parliament on July 26 

and at that time some hope was entertained for the favorable 

development of the conversations. Because of circumstances 

pointed out by us at the time, the conversations had to be 

suspended. However, the news of the resumption of the conver

sations has been circulated in various quarters. In a recent 

press interview at Hakone Mr. Ikeda, Minister for Finance and 

Minister for Commerce and Industry, said among other things 

that from the outset it would be impossible for us to decide 

upon a pro-British policy or an anti-British policy so simply 

without due consideration. Mr. Ikeda further stated that the 

details of the conversations had been reported to the Five- 

Minister Conferences in order that the Five Ministers might 

study them carefully and reach a final decision concerning 

them, and that for this reason one was not justified in commenting 

as to whether the Ugaki policy was a strong one or a weak one 

at the present moment.

We eagerly hope that the Ugaki-Craigie conversations will 

develop favorably and reach a satisfactory conclusion. For the 

attainment of this objective it is, first of all, essential

for
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for Great Britain to alter its attitude toward Japan. This 

alteration of attitude is as necessary for the present Ugaki- 

Craigie conversations as for political negotiations in the 

future.

In achieving success in international negotiations, it is 

imperative that from a broad standpoint the interests between 

two parties should coincide. As we have pointed out on former 

occasions, it is proper either to entrust subordinate officials 

with the adjustment of the problems under discussion, or to have 

such problems settled by commissioned officials on the spot. A 

practical example is seen in the present Changkufeng incident, 

which was settled by commissioned officials beyond the seas.

Regarding various problems pending between Japan and 

Great Britain in connection with the present Japan-China conflict 

Great Britain remains the same in its attitude as before and 

has not yet reached the stage of recognizing the actual state of 

affairs, which is most essential as a preliminary in opening the 

way to a successful solution of these problems. In the House 

of Commons recently Prime Minister Chamberlain stated that the 

Japanese Government had announced that it would protect the 

rights and interests of its own people in China and that as 

Great Britain also had rights and interests in that country, 

the British Government, continuing to see these interests 

threatened, could not but take some action. Such a statement 

on the part of the British Premier shows that he sadly lacks 

sufficient knowledge as to the progress of the Japanese cam

paign in China and the general situation.

The interests of Great Britain and Japan in China must not 

be viewed as the same, because of the degree of emergency and 

because
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because of the difference between the relative importance of 

thdse respective interests which comes from the difference 

between wartime and peacetime. In this respect, Great Britain 

is fundamentally mistaken in that it wants to view the above- 

mentioned difference from the same angle. We are already ready 

to respect rights and interests acquired by the British people 

in China in peaceful times. But it is at present unavoidable 

that adequate protection is not afforded British rights and 

interests, on account of the necessity of adjustment of various 

affairs and on account of urgent military operations in China. 

So long as the warfare in China continues, the rights and interests 

acquired by third countries through the medium of treaties and 

other channels before the occurrence of the present China incident 

in the areas now occupied by the Japanese forces should be fully 

respected, provided those countries strictly maintain their 

neutral attitude toward both belligerents. If their attitude is 

found to be otherwise, it would be possible to set forth a fundamental 

principle that such attitude is unilateral against the Japanese 

occupation of the areas and that the Japanese are not bound to bear 

responsibility for the protection of such rights and interests.

A report is circulated that in a section of the British 

people there are not a few who are most eager to have their business 

enterprises restored fully to their former status and who, out of 

despair, urge the wisdom of further helping the Chiang Kai-shek 

administration, seeing that the Anglo-Japanese conversations are 

making little or no progress. Such an attitude would only contri

bute to the prolongation of the war and the solution of all problems 

pending between Japan and Great Britain.
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We eagerly advise Great Britain to re-consider the situation, 

because Japan and third countries alike have the simple objective 

of solving all problems on a fair basis by fully realizing their 

respective positions. In a speech at Birmingham some time ago, 

Prime Minister Chamberlain reiterated his conviction that efforts 

should be made to disclose the causes of a war and eliminate 

such causes, and that instead of remaining a passive onlooker 

we should discover where dangers exist, and learn the causes 

which bring about distrubances of peace, and when we have 

obtained full knowledge concerning these matters, we should 

endeavor to carry out curative measures. In so arguing, the 

British Prime Minister is trying to find a way leading to the 

establishment of peace through friendly discussions and 

negotiations with other Powers. The most effective way to 

protect British rights and interests in China would be to put 

into practice the above-mentioned statement made by Prime Minister 

Chamberlain. If Great Britain does nothing more than bring 

forward numerous problems which are of a nature to be settled 

without troubling the Japanese Government and particularly 

the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, the prospects for 

an easing of the situation are very remote. The best method 

for Great Britain to adopt at this juncture would be to 

definitely cease its aid to the Chiang Kai-shek administration, 

promptly and boldly,and to begin to cooperate for the prevention 

of the bolshevization of China.
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The Japan Times.

Tokyo, Friday, July 29, 1938.

July 29 
SPEECHES IN’/BRITISH 

PARLIAMENT
TOKYO .ASAHI—In, .the British 

Parliament, discussions are being- 
held constantly regarding the China 
Incident, and, as Premier Chamber- 
lain' said, the Government is being 
daily attacked by “blood-thirsty! 

pacifists.” Recently, in the House of | 
Commons, Foreign Undersecretary ’ 
Butler, answering interpellations, 
said that respect of the British*  in
terests in China,■'‘the Open Door, and 
other questions <would<4>e discussed 
in the UgàkPÇrâigie conversations! 
to be held Shortly ând that whether 
Japan is sincere 'would be clarified 
by the result of the conversations. 
We do not know .for . certain when 
the so-called Ugaki-Craigie conver
sations .will be held, but the ques- 

. tions which Britain wants to solve 
are probably as a'special dispatch 
to our paper from London indicates. 
It is also readily conceivable that 
the latest conditions of Shanghai 
and London financial circles, which 

.have become impatient and agitated 

over the situation, have been reflect-’ 
ed in the proceedings of the British 
Lower House.

Speeches and discussions in the 
British Lower House regarding Chim*  
questions, on the whole, have been 
sentimental, and in this respect they 
differ much from other speeches 
ordinarily made in Parliament. But
aside from this, it is highly regret
table, for the sake of Britain, that the
answers given to Parliamentary in
terpellations by Foregin Undersecre
tary Butler and occasionally by Pre
mier Chamberlain apparently carry 
intentions thus to restrain Japan’s
action or veiled threats aimed at
Japan’s heeding. Perhaps such 
parliamentary utterances by the Bri
tish officials have been largely aimed 
at domestic consumption to alleviate 
the attacks of the Opposition, which 
are daily and relentlessly levelled 
against the Government. But what
ever the case, such developments are
extremely unpleasant to Japan.

For instance, Foreign Undersecret
ary Butler, questioned by a member 
of Parliament as to whether the 
Government has no intention to re
vise the Anglo-Japanese commercial 
treaty of 1911, unless Japan respects 
the British interests in the Far East, 1 
in order to. make impossible the im- [ 
port of Japanese goods to British 
colonies, purptoisely answered in a 
way calculated to affirm the mem- ' 
ber’s view. The attitude assumed ; 
by Foreign Undersecretary Butler 
will in no way alleviate the delicate 
feelings existing between Japan and 
Britain. '

That British diplomatic threats are 
ineffective must have -been fully dis
cerned by Britain dtself at the time i 
of the Italo-Ethiopian war. Even if 
Britain makes a similar attempt in 
its present dealings with Japan, that 

} it will achieve no effect is clear 
; enough.

Strictly speaking, if there had not 
been Britain’s or other third nations’ 
aid to the Chiang regime, the cur
rent China Incident would have been 
settled long ago, hence the current 
Anglo-Japanese issues. Premier 
Chamberlain himself, in the House of 
Commons, when attacked by the 
Opposition regarding the aerial bom. 
bings of British merchant vessels in 
Spanish waters, replied that no such, 
trouble would have occurred if the*  
Spanish civil war had ended quickly. 1
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The Japan Times.
Tokyo, Friday, July 29, 1938.

FOREIGN LOANS TO CHINA A 
SOURCE OF RESISTANCE

KOKUMIN—That: the Chiang re- 
S™® J®. de8tined «u‘ckly to fall des- 

PnT Chlan8’s bombastic talk that it 
' r ,br, a?,le to defend Hankow euc- 
-essfully if it sacrifices everything to 
do so is a foreseen conclusion. But j 
this bombastic talk on the part of j 
Chiang comes evidently from his! 
gleam of hope as to foreign loans to 
be extended to China.

So far as the foreign loan to China 
.question is concerned, the British 
I Government indicated recently that 

haldeolded not to grant any to 
the Chiang • regime. But Premier 
Chamberlain stated in Parliament 
that his Government is considering 
Other means of help to the regime.. 
Since foreign loans to be.given toi 
China mean China’s continued resis- ! 
tance to Japan, it is high time that 
Britain, in particular, totally give up 
any such help in view of Japan’s 
present indisputable position in tbe 
Far East to guarantee stability.
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The Japan Chronicle.
Kobe, Tuesday, August 2, 1938.

, BRITISH ATTITUDE
: RESENTED

BUT JAPAN NOT DISTURBED BY 
MINATORY DEMANDS

THE UGAKI-CRAIGIE TALKS

‘ According to the Mii/ako, General Ugaki 
* the Foreign Minister, regards with dis- 
\ favour the attitude generally adopted by 
i the British Government in pressing her 
| claims for the recovery and protection of 
I British rights and interests in China. 
♦ There are more than 100 issues which that 
( Government intends to settle in the 
; Ugaki-Craigie conversations, the more 
^important among them being the free 
navigation of the Yangtze by British ship
ping, the dredging of the Whangpoo, free 
access of British residents to their pro
perty in Shanghai, investigations into the 
Peking-Hankow and other railways, in 
which Britain has wide interests, the cur
rency system in North China and the 
cotton trade in North China. In order 
to aid in the realization of these claims, 
the Tokyo journal says, the British Gov
ernment is giving Japan to understand 
that, if Japan accepts, it will suspend 
loans to the Chiang Kai-shek Administra
tion and give them to Japan. At the 
same time, it is trying to intimidate Japan 
by insinuating that rejection would lead 
to increased British assistance for the 
Chiang Kai-shek Government and to joint 
intervention on Britain’s initiative follow
ing the settlement of the European situa-

, tion.
I General Ugaki, the Foreign Minister, 

looks askance at the diplomatic methods 
adopted by Britain in her negotiations

1 with Japan, and intends to make clear 
Japan’s unalterable policy in his Inter- 

’ views with Sir Robert Craigie, the Mzyafco 
4 says.____  ___ _____

| The Foreign Minister will indicate that 
the Chinese continent is the theatre of 
war at present. Although Japan has every 
regard for the rights ana interests oi 
third Powers in China, Britain’s claim for 
the restoration of her rights and interests 
to the former state at a time when hostili
ties are still in progress is manifestly un-

; reasonable. Her persistent demands for 
what is obviously impossible are apt to 
create the impression among the Japanese 
people that she contemplates intervening 
to end the hostilities. Acceptance of the 
British claims in toto is absolutely im
possible.

Britain’s implied threat of increased 
assistance for China in the event of 
Japan’s rejection of her claims and to 
initiate joint intervention against Japan 

^is particularly resented. In this regard, 
the Miyako says, the Foreign Minister will 
make it clear to the British Ambassador 
that Japan holds stoutly to the policy 
against intervention by third Powers. The 
Japanese nation is not in the least dis
turbed by Britain’s minatory attitude, be
cause 1Ü is confident of its ability to resist 
it successfully.

In the Ugaki-Craigie conversations, 
Japan will accept such British claims only 
as are deemed justifiable from her own 
point of view. Even if Britain offers her 
good offices for peace, armistice or media
tion in the present hostilities, Japan will 
not consider such overtures, nor will she 
approach Britain with any requests in this 

। connection.
, Britain, or any other Power for that 
’matter, ought to recognize Japan as the 
-stabilizing force in the Far East and as 
the bulwark against the Bolshevization of 
this part of the world. Unless they have 
a clear understanding of this point, Japan 
cannot take positive action in the direc
tion of furthering their rights and in- 
Wfëàts in China, General Ugaki will indi
cate, the Tokyo journal concludes. #
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The Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Sunday, August 21, 1938.

Britain Must Change ’’like adopting a positive course. It is
ASAHI not correct to say that part of the Hull

We are increasingly concerned about radio sPeech asserting that a situation 
the direction of British and American ' might arise which would find the Unit- 

îiL _ i_ _ j___ a ! Jvm q fnrûîrrn /4io_policy regarding the China incident 
as the hostilities progress. Statements 
by British and American officials 
enable an idea io be formed of the 
general sentiment of their countries 
toward the conflict.

It seems that American policy will 
remain unchanged. As for British po
licy, there are increasing indications 
that it is becoming more and more 

' flexible. The United States Govern
ment has issued a number of policy 
statements in the name of its Secretary 
of State, Mr. Cordell Hull, since the 
outbreak of the China incident. These 
invariably have stressed the need for 

s observing international treaties and 
agreements and supporting the peace 
principle. They have been in terms 
leaving no doubt that the United 
States is anxious to avoid being drawn 
into foreign disputes. Washington 
sent an observer to the League of Na
tions and had .an official representative 

in 
act 
the 
the
As

at the nine-Power conference 
Brussels, but it was careful not to 
in a manner that would influence 
deliberations of these meetings, to 
disappointment of Great Britain.

' for the speech made by President 
Roosevelt at Chicago on October 5 last 

: year, in which he spoke of quarantin
ing totalitarian States, and the state
ment issued by Secretary Hull the day 
after the Chicago speech, they were in 
much stronger terms than other utter
ances made by American officials since 
the China incident. The President’s 
speech and his Secretary’s statement 
created an impression tl__. -__ 1_
policy would become positive. Subse
quent events showed that the impres
sion was wrong, and there was a con-

\ tinuation of the policy of avoiding for- 
eign entanglements. .1

Mr. Hull made a radio speech last| 
Tuesday. He proposed ’abolition of 

’ customs barriers and condemned the 
tendency toward disregard of inter
national treaties, settlement of inter
national questions by force and the 
expansion of armaments. The speech 
was a reiteration of what he had said 
before except perhaps that part of it 
in which he pointed out that there 
is a possibility of the United States 
being drawn into disputes between 
Democracies and other countries. But 
this is iM&i the first time that a re
sponsible? American official has pointed 
out the possibility that the United 
States might take sides in foreign 
putes. It will be recalled that 
Hull himself made a statement 
year in which he made it plain 
there is no intention on the part of the 
United States to adhere to the policy 
of non-intervention at any cost.

In the United States, the Govern
ment and Congress, especially the 
Senate, have not seen exactly eye to 
eye regarding foreign policy. At the 
moment, the sentiment * in Congress 
Is in favor of a negative foreign po
licy, the Administration feels

ed States involved in a foreign dis
pute was made with an eye to this 
country only. It is easy to see that it 
was made with Spain aid Germany in 
mind as well. Does the Hull speech 
indicate that the United States is go
ing to put moral pressure on Japan in 
the conflict with Chita or join forces 
with other Democracies, thereby run- 
n’ng the risk of precipitating a se
cond world war? We are absolutely 
sure that it does not. We are inclined 
to regard this statement in the light 
of a figure of speech. If he really 
meant what he said we should be forced 
to the conclusion that the United States 
is willing to pull chestnuts out of the 
fire for others. It is hardly to be 
supposed that it would commit such a 
fol y.

There has been a gradual change in 
f the attitude of Britain toward the China 
incident during the past few months. 
In February of this year, a spokes- 

’’man of the British Government, in 
j replying to question in Parliament on 

the Far Eastern situation, made it 
| clear that the Government was ready 
;to give as sympathetic consideration 
*as possible to Chinese proposals for 
loans made to British financing in
stitutions, provided they were long
term loans. In reply to similar ques
tions in Parliament this summer, a 
different answer was given by a spokes
man of the Government, who declared 

I that under the existing law the Gov-

general Anglo-Japanese relations. In 
a way, Britain is to blame for the si
tuation which finds its interests in 
danger. There is no reason why this 
country should take special interest in 
the settlement of issues which 
would not have arisen had Britain 
adopted the right attitude toward the 
incident. And to settle these issues is 
a question of minor importance. The 
important point is to adjust general 
Anglo-Japanese relations. While this 
fundamental question remains un
settled, there will be no end of issues 
such as are being discussed in the 
Ugaki-Craigie conversations. By ad
justment of Anglo-Japanese relations 
we mean a reversal of the present 
British policy of aiding the Chiang re
gime in its struggle against this 
country.

I ernment has no power either to grant 
that American ?n* loan%‘° Chma or guarantee «jch 

[loans made by private parties. He 
Lidded that there was no intention on 
iflhe part of the Government to revise 
!|the law. Subsequently, a spokesman 
lexplaining the attitude of the Govern- 
[Kment toward China in Parliament, 
1 |jtated that the Government would not 
; deny assistance to China in forms other 

than loans. It is clear that British 
policy toward the China incident is 
undergoing a change. It is a pity that 
Britain cannot bring itself to end its 

: mismated marriage with the Chiang 
Kai-shek regime and gain a better 
preciation of the intentions of 
country.

The question of British rights 
► interests in parts of China occupied by 

the Japanese army is continually be
fore Parliament. In fixing our attitude 
toward British interests in the occu
pied' areas, we shall have to take ac
count of the policy which has been 
followed by Britain toward 'the inci
dent. Is there any reason for this 

। country to pay as much respect to the 
rights of a country which has been 
hostile toward it and aiding its enemy 
as is paid to those of third countries 
which are neutral in the conflict? At 

’the moment, negotiations are going oh 
between Foreign Minister Kazushige 
Ugaki and Sir Robert Craigie, British 
Ambassador, for settlement of a num
ber of issues »arislng from the Sino- 
Japanese conflict A London dispatch 
tells of the desire of the British Gov

ernment to settle questions arising in 
|be occupied areas before adjusting

dis- 
Mr. 
last 

that

ap- 
this

and
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB
This message must bE 
closEÿy paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

USS MONOCACY
From

FAR EASTEMmEHUK

ACTION; COMYANGPAT
Department

INFO: OAHU A
PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

\

0017 Local airfield being used large extent area quiet 

except for bombing departed ten arrived three» 2100

J

KLP

793.94/13900
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MB

' Division < 
I FAR EASTERN IF

ACTION: CINCAF ( 1 9 W
OPNAV Xj

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE < 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FOURTH MARINES, 

September 16, 1938 
j^Rec’d 9:15 a.m.

[côjp+tèr SPNT To'l

<5^

8618 Heavy guerilla fighting about one mile southeast 

French Concession night seventeen eighteen September» 

Military situation unchanged on Yangtze and southeastern 

Honan fronts. 1908

793.94/13901

KLP

va

• ..............- ••
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MB COMYANGPAT

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

From

Rçc’d 7:00 a.mDlvlsion/bj;
R EASTERN

0517. TweIve Japan<SE light

SeptembEr 18, 1938

BI,P over Wuhan at zero

SEVEn fiftEEn, no bombs droppEd, sparsE anti-aircraft fire
2235

COPfl&SENT TO
O.N.i.

L.----- — -----------

KLP

793.94/13902

co
to

to
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HRE
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ GIL iY
'GENEVA*

, From
DEPARTI^

DIVISION OF
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

SEP 2 31938

Dated September 17, 1938

VRec’d 4:10 p.m*«.'f Division uf \
of State J FAfi EASIE^Mihi ft

Washington r

208. September 17, 9. p*m*
' 7 7 3 .<A7 y

My 192, September 13, 4 p.m*

mJ r

At a private meeting of the Council today ChiAa g^p 2fj. 193^ 

requested early consideration of the Chinese

Article XVII. A reliable Secretariat official said he

considered the Chinese move as motivated partly for

bargaining purposes and partly to satisfy a growing anti<

League sentiment in Government circles in China. He
<0

considered it would be difficult for the Council to refuse (0
to give an invitation to Japan*  Japan would almost

certainly not accept but he felt certain that no serious

demand would be made for the application of Article XVI

He did not know however what formula would be used to

Chi 
<0 
O 
Chi

avoid its automatically coming into effect. It will be 

noted that in accordance with paragraph 3 of Article XVII

Article XVI would be applicable only after a formal 

recognition that Japan had resorted to war*  An allusion o 

to this was made by Hoo in a recent conversation with me "o 

who suggested that if formal recognition of a state of wi 

should be made it might have some bearing upon the

application ....

■
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HRE 2-#208 From Geneva Stpt 17, 9 p«m» 

application of the American neutrality law®.

Speculation that the Russians may have instigated 

the Chinese move are discounted in usually reliable 

circles®
BUCKNELL

emb;row
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GPO

FS From

This message must he 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

FOURTH MARINES

September 14,1938

REc’d 7:45 a.m. 15th

/ Division dlf 
FAR EASTERN

^EP15 WU

0014, Gunboat SAGA and

ACTION; CINCAF

INFO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

rpedo boat SAGI damaged

Yangtze fighting, being towed down river. 1440

!
/

*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Fourth Marines

1—13M

From Rec’d September 19, 1938.

Action Cincaf Opnav 
Info Amcon Shanghai 
Comsu.br on 5
Ast Alusna Shanghai 
Comdesron 5 
Comyangpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
Stationship Shanghai 
Alusna reining

9:10 a.m.

8619 Japanese reported reached po?nt about 30 miles 

west Kwangchow column advancing along Shingcheng Kwangchow 

highway nearing Shawo strongly fortified position on high- 

was mine swepers now several kilometers upstream from

Wusueh 1806

RR

793.94/13905
 

F/FG

Comsu.br
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u n j ?

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This tel£g£§aj must bE 
closEly paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE# (C)

From
Tokyo
OatEd S Ept Emb Er 1^» I938

Rec ’d 10 a»m.
Z ?i.vis

SEcrstary of StatE, < FAR EASTEfl

Washington#
» ** how6£c^

Our 590, SEptEmbEr 8, 11 p.m. Jtë

608, SEpt EmbEr 19, 4

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

OnE. Carrying on thEir SEriés of convErsationsy(_/ 

thE Mini st Er for ForEign Affairs TEceivEd my British (4) 

towards thE End of last we Ek and according to CralgiE 

rEitEratEd his prEvious obsErvation that until GrEat 

Britain should "dESErt Chiang Kai ShEk” and should 

cesse aiding him JapanESE concEssions to GrEat Britain 

in China would bE impossiblE. CraigiE pointEd out that 

whilE British moral sympathy lay with Chiang Kai ShEk 

thsrE had bEEn littlE matErial assistancE affordEd 

him and that GErmany and othEr nations had suppliEd him 

with arms and ammunition f&r ExcEEding British suppliEs. 

CraigiE furthErmorE pointEd out that thE JapanESE 

griEvancES against thE British Navy, mEntionEd by thE
Sb 

MinistEr at thEir last IntErviEw, chi Efly concErnEd °°

individual acts by officErs and mEn which did not 

nECEssarily rEprESEnt thE attitudE of thE British

GovErnmEnt

■ -
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-2- #608, September 19, 4 p.m,, from Tokyo.'

Government. He received today a more detailed list of 

grievances which the Minister undertook to furnish 

him at their next interview, Craigie’s five points 

were again discussed without favorable result.

Two, Ugaki then asked Craigie whether he was 

now in a position to give assurances as to Great 

Britain’s intention to cooperate with Japan in 

China "in future". Craigie replied that until current 

difficulties were settled it was obviously impossible 

to give future assurances.

Three. In analyzing the situation Craigie notes 

that a marked change in the attitude of the Japanese 

Government toward Great Britain took place toward 

the end of July at about the time of the return of the 

German Ambassador from Berlin, and while Craigie 

realizes that the adverse statements of representatives 

of the British Government in Parliament may have 

influenced the issue, he is now inclined to believe 

that messages from the German Government conveyed 

by General Ott forecasted the European crisis and 

tended to stiffen Japan’s back towards Great Britain.

Four. I called Craigie’s attention to a press 

report to the effect that the Japanese Ambassador in

Rome
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5014

-3- #608, Sept Ember 19, 4 p.m., from Tokyo,

Rome had recently assured the Italian Government of 

Japan’s support of Italy and Germany in the event of 

war. This report, as well as a similar statement made 

by the spokesman of the Foreign Office in Tokyo last 

week, Craigie proposes to discuss with the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs today and says he will 

inform me tomorrow of the result. It seems to me 

preferable to obtain an interpretation of those 

reported statements by this indirect method rather 

than by a direct approach to the Foreign Office myself. 

Five. In our ensuing conversation Craigie 

expatiated on the great importance both to British 

and American interests in China.of maintaining 

Chiang Kai Shek in the picture, more especially in 

case of a European war, and expressed his belief that 

even a comparatively nominal "subsidy" by Great 

Britain and the United States would exert a perhaps 

decisive effect. Once again I explained to Craigie 

the position of the American Government in these 

matt ers. 

Six. These telegrams reporting my periodic 

talks with my British colleague appear to ring 

constantly the same general tune but I assume that 

the
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5015

-4- #608, Sept Ember 19, 4 p.m., from Tokyo.

thE Department desires me to continue to report such 

conversations. No repetition made.

GREW
GWjDDM

(*)  Omission
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PREPARING OFFICE« • fi t.« Ï «NU vrrlvu
<- WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED
MfONFIDENTIAL CODE**̂

Brpartnwnt of ^tate
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Charge to 

$

PARTAIR
PLAIN

^38 19 P7 g Q7
Washington,

September 19, 1938 
<7 p/A,

AMEMBASSY

TOKYO (Japan). 
£ Z-F

Your 608, September 19, 4 p.m., paragraph six.

The Department finds your telegram under reference 

and the previous telegrams on this matter of^defini4eJ 
interest and assistance.

793.94/13906

FE:MMH:REK PA/^ /

SEP 1Q 193*.

Sent by operator M., ...

D. C.R.—No. M 1—1402 u. £. government frintihc office

793.94/13906
 

F/FG

., 19..
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NOTE

see 893.00 P. B, Chefoo/136 for despatch# 25 to

from_ -9-Mfoo________________ ( Roberts_____ dated Aug. 9, 1938
TO NAME i-ujT

REGARDING: Sino-Japaneee relations: Enforcement ;of curfew;
guerrilla attacks In Chefoo during July. Xnfoxnatlon 
concerning -,

hr

’ -W*!<
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!• Mlattons with Other Countries.

1*  Jansa»

(a) £»£■<•

Ute GomanAcr of the Japmc«e Maval lanMng 

Party through the Japanese Consul en July *8,  ItM, 

notified the foreign consuls that the surfs*  woulA 

he extonAoA until 11.00 p.n. AU traffic le to he 

cuepenAoA after that hour anA all restaurants, here» 

safes anA similar e*tabl  1 «haunts an to be aloeoA. 

Measures wen taken to enforce th*  et»f«*  by the 

placing of barrien across the streets <mA stationing 

guarAs with orAara to let no one pass without permis

sion from Japanese liaval HesAquarterc.

Because of guerrilla ralAs at night, sone of 

which han taken place as early as ml «tight, the 

foreign consuls raiscA no objection to the curfew 

anA aArlaoA their nationals to observe the curfew 

In orAar to «volA Incitants. While then hat been 

a 10.00 e*«Loek  curfew since last Much It was not 

generally

(S) Gogs talogran of July Btth, C.00 pau, from
BMmumqt kmAnm»

(A) see Despatch Mo. 80 of July M, 1PM, to the 
Mbassy at helping, on the subjoeti «Curfew 
at Chcfoo*.
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generally obserrot ewpt by th*  Chinese. several 

foreign roeitenta aats a pmtiu of staying «ut after 

the ourfow sat hat expori«i«ot little or no tiff lenity 

in peasing the l^pauM gunrts on the outskirts of the 

•Ity.

the arrival of tho unites states Baty with large 

liberty parties ashore brought up ths «nasties of 

obeerronoe of the surfow By Baty personnel. the 

Japmoso Cementer oxtontot the ourfow cat hour until 

11.00 p.a. ant askot the Comantor-in-ahlof of the 

Unitot states Asiatie float to arrange for all Ohltot 

States Mewl personnel to he off Ghofoo streets before 

11.00 p.n. this Atnlrel Yarnell tit. All shore 

liberty expires at 11.00 p.n. on tho tonic. Mlisbot 

non mot bo on the took by ••90 >.«•» Chief fatty 

affinors by ••90 p.*.»  set affinors by U.oo >•*•  

Marriot parsemai Urine amors ora roeiirot to be 

in their houses st the hour fixât for the mylration 

of liberty for their ratings»

(b) OuarriUa Attestai-

Chefoo hat the usual «note of guerrilla attests 

Suring tho meth of July. the first oeourret in tho 

early morning hours of July it. tte Irregulars earn 

into the tom free over tho hills to the south sat 

after skirmishing with Chinese troops brought up in 

Japanese trusta retreatot.

It io salt that the guerrillas rntorot tho houses 

of esterai rieh Chinese ineluting tho Oonpratsre of 
t 

Itos Kongkong to Shanghai Banking Corporation sooting ।

annoy. the Chinese ▼iotie of tho salt hat warning j

ent wore not at hone.
the
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She moat spectacular mid, In an far as noise 

and danger for Xuropoans are ecmoemed, osmo between 

tho hours of ••00 and 4*00  a.»., July S3rd. .Jt>©ut 

•00 Irregular troops antarad the outskirts of tho 

city and a two hour battle was waged in tha heart of 

the foreign seat ion near the China Inland Mission 

sehcola. Mohino guns and rifle fire were heard 

for about two hours, Bullets struck the houses of 

foreigners end blood stains wore found in the streets 

next morning. Several foreigners having been up in 

tho cabarets to the snail hours lust oaoapod being 

sought between tho irregulars and the Japanese. The 

Japanese loot three sailors and oat wounded guerrilla 

was traced by blood stains to a dairy*  It is believed 

that tho irregular forces serried away several wounded. 

Bight Chinese prisoners wore taken by tho attacking 

party. 

She noise sacde by tho guerrillas, their chants 

of •KIH, kill, kill*  as they entered tho outskirts 

of the town and tho elart of their swords wore all 

taken by Chinese and foreigners alike to Identify tho 

attackers as "led Speers*.  Tho attacks had no Military 

significance but they do servo to hamss the Japanese 

garrison occupying Ohefoo.

io) MMaw-

Japanoeo Military activities in the interior of 

the Chefoo Consular District wove not so Intensive in 

Ally as in June, a decided lull being recorded during 

tho latter half of tho month, frca Bwunghslon case 

reporta of air visits by Japanese planes on three 

separate
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w^nt« days HWmb July 11 and nth. gmtrary to 

their usual pittcties the places dropped leaflets la 

Chinese Instead of btxabs. Bis propaganda «arterial 

was signed by Myor Chang Hua-nan, iiayar of Chefoo.

to July 10th the Tillage of lang fl ( ) mg

bmbed and partly destroyed. She village of eu T*ai  

( i rx ) to the south of Chefoo was boabod and St, 

ate or di ng to Chinese oouxwes, wore killed. a bessb 

dropped in the aartet pluoe was responsible for this 

he^vy less of life. toother village that suffered 

la the series of air raids of the 10th was Shu Chia 
T*«n  ( % )•

on July 2£nd, there was a slash at shlhtao ( h jgj ) 
on tie ooast between woihaiwei and ïslngt&o. The 

oustans offisleIs sought refuge In the nearest lighthouse 

where they wore yieked up by a sus teas trawler frea 

Chsfcc. Aoeordlng to reports originating in the 

Oustous the Jay eno sc attested a landing at Shlhtao 

but were driven bool by the guerrillas.
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NOTE

see ._8®Q»OQZ11Q________________________  for__ Memorandum

State Department
Far Eastern Division

from--------------------------------------- (.„J.aaas______ _j dated___ .Augua_t._lQ^JL938
TO NAME 1—1127 ...

REGARDING: Situation in the Far East. Review of the past week.
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SEE 811.80 Asiatic Fleet/S78_________  for Paraphrase

from >WF Department_______(> dated Jxl*» --------
TQ NAME 1—1127 e»o

REGARDING: Sino«Japanese conflict. Due to low provisions and. fuel it 
is necessary for USS MOUOCACY to leave for Shanghai by 
September 10. The MOUOCACY was refused access by the 
Japanese military to coal at Anderson Myers mill.
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0, mars, Daté n-18.7s

' Divisifû
W EASTEÇM

Chungking, September 1st, 4:35 P.M. 
RtCElVÉV

The Chinese forq^c»«JM£He(PFcWsi‘derable ground as 
Oepartmetft «f

a result of counter-measures^in^u^cjp^ng seotor. Minshan 
and Loshan heights southeast of Juichang were recaptured 

yesterday afternoon folloW-l^^^^^e battle wherein 
400 Japanese were killed. ^^Sc^^apanese launched an all

night attack of Niutoushan, south-west of Singtse, on

Tuesday. The attack was repulsed yesterday dawn with 

the Japanese suffering 700 killed.

On the north side of the Yangtse River, the Japanese 

force in Huangmei has been reinforced and is engaging the 

Chinese attackers in a point northwest of the city.

The Japanese force driving westward from Liuan is 

at present checked along the foot hills of the Taipeh 

Mountain range.

Sanguinary fighting continues in the north bank 

of the Yellow River. The Chinese recaptured Tsiyuan

yesterday and simultaneously repulsed the attempt of 

the Japanese to cross the River from Fenglingtu.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____ 893.48/1646___________________ for__ Mémorandum

from . State Department_______ ( Vincent_____ > dated September 1, 1938
Far Eastern D Ivie ion K1 ' ’  ..........

TO NAME 1—1127 ere

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict. In a conversation with officers of 
the Department, Dr. Robert B. McClure expressed confidence 
in the ability of the Chinese to eventually defeat Japan
ese agression. The Department believes Dr. McClure is over
ly optimistic due to a strong pro-Chinese bias.

793.94/ 1391 
|
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Chungking, China, September 2nd

Division

OepartmeiW *r

The Chinese scored a signal victory in Juichang 

(Kiangsi) sector last Wednesday. Following fierce 

counter-offensive the Chinese recaptured TaTsienshan, 

8 kilometers west of Juichang inflicting on the Japanese 

heavy casualties which are reported to be near 4,000. 

The Chinese captured 800 rifles and a large number of 

machine guns. Sanguinary fighting continued yesterday

in Juichang and Huangmei sectors
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ---- j
------------------------- | EUROPEAN AFFAIRS I

EG From 
vision of*\  

Mfi EASTEM/AFFMRS

GRAY
I DEPARTMENT OF SI AU

Geneva ... ‘

Dated September 19, 1938

Rec’d 2»45 p.nt
Secretary of State, . -- ------- -------- ,

1 COPIES StNV 0 *
Washington. I , , '

t O.N.l. t. -------- g
211, September 19, 7 p.m.

The OounSli today agreed to telegraph an invita

tion to the Japanese Government in accordance with 

paragraph one of article 17. It was agreed that no 

action in accordance with paragraph two of that article 

was necessary at this time in view of the fact that an 

inquiry into the circumstances of the dispute had already 

been made by the League.

BUCKNELL

DDM

filed
O
CT 1S

1940
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TELEG RAM REC HIVED ----

DIVISION OF

REB
1—1336 GRAY

From
G en evi i

EUROPEAN AffAIK-;

SEP 1938

Washington

Secretary of State

ent a

DEPARTMENT Of il'

Dated September 19, 1938

Rec’d 3:40 p. m
'ivision

AR EASTERN 1

212, September 19, p. m,

COPIES SEfNT TO
Q.N.l. AND M.I.D.

V

My telegram 211,/Sept emb er 19, 7 p. m.

.v I learn that at the private meeting of the Council 

this afternoon no opposition was made to the Chinese 

request for the application of Article 17, Poland was 

not represented on the Council on the ground it is 

understood that Poland’s term has expired. It is believed 

here that the real explanation of Poland’s taking this 

position is a desire to avoid being represented on the 

Council in the event of a Czech appeal or protest to the

League.

BUCKNELL

KLP
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From
JR - FOURTH MARINESf 20, 1938

! A3EP2(/jy>A. 4 REc’d 7:45 a.m.

ACTION: CI NC AF 
OPNAV .... V--------------- — r ,

i cone*  str*  * ; :
INFO: AMC ON SHANGHAI I . . r<iv fa 1

COMDESRON FIVE » "11
COMSUBRON FIVE ' <^7
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8620. No changE military situation duE to bad

wEathEr dElaying opErations on all fronts, 1840.

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830

JR
This te!Egram must bE

From

clos Ely paraphrased be-
forE being communicated 
to anyonE.

SEptEmbEr 20, 1938

REc’d 8 a.m.

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET PEIPING

0019. At Chinwangtao five hundred Jap wounded, 

embarked hospital ship week ending twelfth anniversary

Mukden incident passed quietly this city. 1100.

DDM
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EG
This messa’g^must be 
closEly paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

610, September 20,

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

One, No authoritative Japanese comment on the 

action of the Council of the League in inviting Japan 

to accept the obligations of members in settling its 

dispute with China is available. There is unanimous 

expectation that the Cabinet, which will probably meet 

tomorrow, will decide to reject the invitation»

Two. Reports of the action by the League have not 

been prominently displayed. First impressions here are 

that economic sanctions will not, in the anticipated 

event of Japan’s refusal, be carried out and that the 

action under reference is primarily a gesture calculated 

to mollify China.

Repeated to Hong Kong for Chungking.

PEG GREW
</> m
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DIVISION Uf 

EL ROPEAN AFL'

PLAIN ^NÉ^RM 
FROM Hanycovi Via N. R

Dated September 19, 1938AMEMBAS3Y CHUNGKING 
AMEMBASSY PEIPING 
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI /----------- R^c’d 4:30 p.m.

/ rivis-tor of X
Secretary of State, FAR EAST£6N/Hlltô |(// -----------

„a3hlngton.
^\* Depart^ei)ty/ (- —

September 19, 2 p.m.

J

Today’s TA KUNG PAG, leading Chinese daily, in 

editorial entitled “World Peace and the United States” 

draws a parallel between American leadership in draft

ing Treaty of Versailles and treaty structure of Wash

ington Conference; between participation in creation of 

Czechoslovakia and guarantees of Chinese territorial in

tegrity. The journal points to shirking by United 

States of treaty obligations in Far East and questions 

likelihood of American assumption of moral responsibility 

in present European crisis.

Americanand concurrent sale of war 

supplies to Japan is seen as immediately profitable to 

American business but in the long run harmful because 

such sales assist Japan in seizing the source of China* ,s*' : 

raw materials. The Editorial foresees elimination of

American cotton and metals from the Far East market.

The Japanese invasion of China is declared to be moreover 

an

$£P23W
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-2- SEptEmbEr 19, 2 p.m. from Hankow via N. R.

an ultimatE military thrEat to thE UnitEd StatEs. 

Similarly "if thE UnitEd StatEs pErmits thE tidE of 

aggrEssion to ris^today in EuropE, thE UnitEd StatEs 

will in thE futurE surEly suffEr militarily, politically 

and Economically".

OEcision whEthEr or not JapanESE army is to attain 

an advantagE in thE Far East and whEthEr or not thErE is 

to bE war in EuropE rEsts, thE journal arguEs, with thE 

UnitEd StatEs. If thETE is action on thE part of thE 

UnitEd StatEs in concErt with thE othEr dEmocraciEs, 

thE Editorial concludES, "thE barbarous JapanESE in

vasion of China may bE expEctEd to fail at an Early datE 

and a sEcond grEat EuropEan war avErtEd. This will not 

only raisE thE prEstigE of thE UnitEd StatEs but will 

gEnuinEly bE to thE intErEst of AmErican rights and 

privilEgEs".

JOSS ELYN

GW;CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 793.94U6/98

FROM Chine8e Brassy
TO

(_____________ .) DATED Jfept» 1938
(rec *5 j NAME ' 1-1127 ' ere

REGARDING:

Japanese using gas against the 
Chinese defenders on both sides of the Yangtse 
Hiver» Submits text of telegraphic message 
received at Chinese Embassy, dated Chungking, 
September 6, 1938, stating -•
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Chungking, September 9, 1938»

Following swift oéunter-offensivo the Chinese recaptured Kwangtsi 
(J3VI30dH

in Bast Hupeh ajCAtS^^cWMe^^irerday evening after its brief occupation 

by the Japanese^ or J^es^ hour8» Over thousand Japanese

were killed as a result of severe battle. The Chinese also captured 

forty field pieoe^^n^J^ijge quantities of arms and ammunition*  A 
small body of the flWâWhea northeastward. Heavy fighting is still 

« 
proceeding between Kwangtsi and Huangmei. Strong Japanese forces 

deployed to the west and southwest of Huangmei, but the recapture of 

Kwanglsi délit a severe blow to their westward attempts.

In the south side of the Yangtse Hiver fighting centers at •> 
a 

Juichang sector where the Japanese made no progress. The Chinese C 

air force and artillery yesterday disabled three Japanese warships 

and damaged a few others above Kiukiang. Since the middle of August 

the Chinese batteries seriously damaged at least 60 Japanese warships 

of various sizes.

In Shansi the Japanese were again expelled from the territory 

they recently regained at a tremendous cost. After clearing Fenglintu, 

opposite Tungkwan, the Chinese are attacking Puchow further northward 

from which the Japanese appear to be evacuating. As a result of 

ceaseless Chinese raids the railways in Shansi are completely paralyzed. 

The difficulty in oonmiunioation plus their repeated reverses seriously 

lowered the Japanese morale in Shansi.

Deepy in the rear of the Japanese Chinese mobile forces have 

been concertedly attacking Hsuchow. Serious engagements are raging in 

hilly region southeast of Hsuchow.

IO
920
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ACTION:

INFO :

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

vision of

COMSUBRON FIVE
ASSTA LUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS PARROTT
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

LEfiAL Ajmsrsn

DEPARTWENJ/^*

COMSOPAT

September 20, 1938

Rec’d 3:55 p. m.

I

t

0020. Two patients killed, two wounded bombing

Stout Memorial Hospital on seventeen, casualties and property- 

damage heavy Wuchow during this raid, no foreign national 

injured. On nineteenth Kwangsi University Wuchow attacked 

eight planes, twenty bombs. Usual daily air raids railroads 

South China carried out from sixteenth to twentieth. Eurasia 

mail service resumed Hong Kong, Hankow Tuesday, Thursday,

Saturday 1915.

KLP

DDM 8
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

» f

SEE---- 893_._?_7/3J56.--------------------------------------- FOR____ Tel 2p.m.____________

from------------ Gafli.QJk---------------(----------- JLlaaoll) dated________ .sept, a,103a
TO name t-inn

REGARDING:
Japanese air raid Sept. 8 destroyed Canton-Hong Kong 

Railway track and damaged bridge at Namkong.

aa

793.94/ 
13922
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AMEÎIBASSY PEIPING
AMEMBAS3Y CHUNGKING

Canton via N. R, 

Dated. September 9,1933 

Rec’d 12:04 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

September 9, 2 p.m.

Japanese air raid September 8 destroyed Canton 

Hons Kong Railway track and damaged bridge at Namkong. 

No trains 'e tween Canton and Hong Kong on 8th.

Tracks repaired and trains on regular schedule to 

Yunnanfu.

DDM:RR LINNELL
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©ubjooti Mr Matera Situation.

1. Herewith are btraaary and Situation tap «waring 
events in Chin*  for the wok ending September 9»

2. The teportant rnmta for the peat *»ek  have boent

a*  JApaneoe continue their drive up the 
fawgtso mkiag «1er progress tv river and south 
toward Tela». In the Lluaa area*  100 adlee north 
vt the Xsagtae*  they have made erwellent progress 
and are now 60 adles oast of the Pinj^-Ma Mllwy.

b. Attesta*  by Japanese aircraft oa tee 
eesnereisl plsæs of the Mraaia Aviation Corpora» 
tie® (Lufthansa affiliate) near Canto® and Santa*.

e. XnaroMiag strain in British-Japanseo 
relatione resulting frca aoaerau*  «neettled «laies 
of violation of British righto in China*  shieh any 
result ia retaliatory notion by 9rcat Britain»

d. itavorted t«ponding shift ot 
Atdaosadora ia important Burepean poets.

K. K. a. MbCA£A*
1 encl. Colonel*  aeooral Staff*
»1 assistant Chief of staff» C-fl,
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September 3-B. 1938

MXSCEUUWWUJ

According to advices from Peiping, th» order dirnoting the 
evacuation of the British and French Concessions in Tlwitsin by Jap
anese nationals was Issued not by the Japanese Military Headquarters 
In North China but by the Japanese Arwy Special Service Corps. The 
Special 'orvlc® Corps, now reported to be headed by the notorious 
General Dolhare Is apparently charged with all the Intrigue and 
machinations necessary to advance Japanese interests in China. It 
was thia organ which staged the disorders in the foreign areas in 
.hsnghal august 12-14. At present, due to the efforts of the foreign 

consular offices in Tientsin end representations made to the Japanese 
Government, the order appears to be held in abeyance thou^ some Jap
anese are now actually moving out of the Concessions.

Reports from North China state that the meter minds of the 
Japanese -ffiy Special Service Corps are making plans for the fonmtlon 
of a naw Chinese puppet government, probably to cnbrece all Japanese 
occupied territory in China with the possible exception of the Mongol 
State. The new government is to be inaugurated in October (after the 
fall of Hankow?). The tentative slate the Japanese hope to secure 
will have Tang Ghao-yi as chief executive, with Chin Tun-peng as head 
of the Kxeeutive Yuan, Tsao Ju-lin in charge of Foreign Affairs, in 
J'al-fu in charge of Military, and Wang Ko-eda, present head of the 
laiplng puppet gwveranent, as Finance Minister.

deports from Tokyo indicate that British-Japanese relations 
are becoming aggravated and that a stiffer British attitude toward Japan 
my be expected. There are many cases of Japanese violations of Brit
ish rl^ite in Chinn which remain unsettled. Another new issue was raised 
by a threat voiced by Japanese consular officials to the effect that the 
Japanese Navy would seise certain ships purchased by a British company 
from the Chinese. This throat elicited a protest from the British Am
bassador nt Tokyo to ths Japanese Foreign Minister in which the Ambas
sador baldly stated that Japan cannot exercise belligerent rights until 
she formally déclaras war against China. It is reported that unless 
Japan soon settles some of the outstanding issues, Orest Britain will 
taka remedial measures either in the form of direct loans to Chinn or 
retaliatory action against Japan.

Further reports from Tokyo state that Foreign Minister Ugakl 
and Finance Minister Ikeda are being subjected to heavy criticism by 
the "young officer" group for their alleged weakened foreign and domes
tic policies. For a tine there was a fear that these tw> officials
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would be assassinated and thia fear has not been entirely dissipated 
despite the fact that Many of the extremists la the "young officer*'  
group had been dispatched to the front. The Japanese press, possibly 
inspired by the government, Is also agitating for « stronger stand 
by the government with regard to claims by foreign powers for the pro
tection of their rights In Japanese occupied territory.

Changes la Japanese embassadors abroad are expected in the 
near future, dhigenitsu io to be transferred from Moscow to London 
as a reward for settling the Changkufeng border incident. Ambassador 
Togo la to be shifted from Berlin to Moscow. The Berlin post will be 
filled by General Oshlna, formerly Military Attache at Berlin. Gen
eral Gahima is now on the active list but will retire to accept the 
post. It Is interesting to note that tho present German Ambassador 
to Japan was also formerly the Military Attache at Tokyo. >hiratorl, 
a foncer .o/hasaador to Sweden Is slated to take the post at Bone. It 
is also rumored that Ambassador Saito at Washington would soon be re
lieved by Horlnouchl and that Kurusu would become Vice foreign Minister. 
It le reported in acme Tokyo quarters that this ambassadorial shake-up 
is designed to appease the Amends for a stronger foreign policy.

A Lurania transport plane piloted by a Goman and carrying 
only employees of the Surasla Aviation Corporation was attacked by Jap
anese aircraft Soptecber 5 about 8S tan. north of Canton. The plane 
managed to elude pursuit despite a perforated gas tank and landed safe
ly at Its scheduled stop at Lluchow. Ho casualties resulted. Tho 
German Consul General at Hongkong had received assurance from the Jap
anese Consul General there that the plane, which was making a spacial 
flight from Hongkong to ïuœnnfu, would not bo attacked. Tokyo was also 
Informed of the proposed flight. Japanese report another Kuraeia plane 
shot down on September 6 about 45 kn. southwest of Hankow. The German 
Ead»assy at Tokyo Is reported to have asked the Japanese Foreign Office 
to prevent further attacks on Eurasia planes.

At the next session of the League of Nations Council on 
/.cptcMber S, tho Chinese delegation will press strongly for sanctions 
against Japan under the provisions of Article IV of the Covenant. The 
delegation will also protest to ths League tho continued use of poison 
gas by the Japanese In their Tangtse campaign.

Pall traffic on the Peiping-Mukden line continuas to suffer 
serious interference from Chinese guerrillas. Delays of 12 to 84 hours 
are ooraaon. Despite reports of "fresh, young" Japanese reinforcements 
landing at Tangku to nop up the railway area end tho constant petrol 
by armored trains and planes, the Chinese guerrillas continue their 
harassments.

lieports from Chlngwnagtao state the Japanese are making
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Increasing use of their hospital ships for the transportation of troops 
and ««munition. Similar reports have also bean received from the 
TangtM area.

According to press reports traffic between Tsinan, Shantung 
and Hsuohow on the Tsln-Pu Railway has been recused»

Captain Carlson, Ü. 3. Marino Corps, who has eompleted a 
three-swaths survey of northwestern Chinn travelling ancmg the Chinese, 
states that the Chinese ooasranlsts now control « large portion of 
North China extending from Kansu to the eastern seaboard and that 
they have been successful in organising the populace in a progrun 
designed to obstruct Japanese exploitation and to prevent cowerclal 
intercourse in the Japanese dominated areas. The Ghineao Soviets*  
influence and strength are continually increasing. Greatest success 
has bean achieved in Shansi and Hopei. In Shantung, Admiral Shen, 
turner Mayor of Tslngtee, who eomannda a large Chinese fores in the 
provisos, hesitates to affiliate his troops with tho communists. A 
sad state exists in Sulyuan whore Military oppression on the local 
peasantry is practiced by the poorly trained and badly disciplined 
Chinese soldiery wader military leaders who do not cooperate with each 
other. In Shensi, center of the communist activity. Captain Carlson 
found formidable defenses along the fellow River manned by cocsasmists 
in the central Motion and Central Government troops in the north and 
south. Shensi furnishes the supply route for Chinese Military activities 
in Shansi, Suiyuan and Hopei»

CENTRAL CjgM TH aT'.H

The Japanese have node excellent progress in the area west 
of Lluan where they are skirting the mountains in western Anhui and 
central Honan in an attempt to reach the Peiping-Hankow Railway north 
of Hankow» Knshih was occupied on September *,  and tho Japanese claim 
now to ba over 15 Miles west of that city. Another Japanese column is 
nearing shangoheng» The nearest Japanese force is still over 80 miles 
from the railway» ^hlle the Japanese may bo able to reach the railway 
soon they will find such harder going when they turn south on Hankow. 
Ths rugged country for about 100 miles north of Hankow should enable 
the Chinese to put up a stout defense»

On the north bonk of the Tangtso Japanese have succeeded in 
reaching üwangtsi, a gain of about 8 miles for tho week. On the river 
they are driving against Auhsueh and Mato*,  ea opposite shores in an 
effort to drive out the Chinese defenders of a river barrier located 
there. Shit little progrens has been reported» Land attacks combined 
with naval and air action have so far failed to budge the Chinese de
fenders of the boom.

South of the river the principal Japanese effort is directed
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against Teian. Three drives are in progress, one south frae Juiaheng, 
one down the railway from Kiukiang, and the third froa tha direction 
of Slngtae. Both sides have suffered heavy oaraaltlea in the severe 
fighting, hila the Chinese have lost Mahuiling, Just north of Toian, 
in a severely contested battle in which the arae changed sides several 
tines, they are still holding the strong Tolas line. Sara of Chiang 
Kai-ahek’s well trained troops are reported replacing ths shattered 
provincial forces in the area.

Japanese clain £2,000 Chinese have been killed in ths Tangtso 
drive during the period August 19 to Laptcaber 6 and admit total 
casualties of 2,300 anong their own forces. Other observera esti
mate Chinese losses at SO,000 and Japanese at 25.ÜC0 for approximate
ly the sasae period.

Renewed Japanese activity is reported on the Lungh&l area 
oast and southeast of Kaifeng. A now Japanese aclunn is reported to 
have entered Taikang, in the flooded area southeast of Kaifeng. Jap
anese sources state this milt is directed at tha Ping-Han Hallway 
south of CUengohow. It does not appear to be an laportant threat 
at this tins. The area in which it is operating is within the flood 
sone of the Yellow hiver.

Little action is reported on the Yellow River where the Jap
anese now hold several points on tho north bank. Japanese state that 
Chinera have eut sone of the dikes near '«aohsien on oeptenber 4, flood
ing the area.

Air raids on ths Canton railways continue but so far have 
not again interrupted traffic. ChlMse are reported to bo construct
ing spur lines paralleling Inportant bridges to avoid further delays 
in ease of bridge damage. Aushev, Kwangsi was attacked on 'ieptsnbar 2. 
■watow was also heavily bombed on September 1. Dm low flying Jap

anese airplane was brought down by nechlno gun fire Mar Pakong on 
September 8.

coaaw

since tho capture of Kiukiang on July 28 the net results of 
Japanese activities in the YangtM Valley have advanced then only 28 
ailes west and about 30 ailea south of that point, a sustained attack 
was started on August £0 and uhila the drive ns yet shows no Ague of 
weakening, progress has been mm too rapid. Oroat credit aust bo 
given to ths CUmm for being able to hold tha Japanese to thaw re
stricted gains despite tho terrific pMlshnent inflicted by Japanese 
land, air and naval attacks. Bow such Langer the ChlMse can stand 
up under tho strain is pTOblonatiaal. There, too, is a possibility 
that ths Japanese effort nay expend itself without vital gains.
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Japanese expenditures of au ui aaaltieas la thia driw taw tarn 
taavr and the end is not yet in si^t. If the Japanese taw ««ala 
failed to Msnanlato sufflaleat reserwa «at snpp&loa to enable ttaa 
to foreo a penetration la a vital area they are la for another long 
delay and possible serious rewrsee.

la the Liana area about IDO ailes north of the riwr, Jap
anese progress tas been rapid and steady. while this aovemat does 
sot present aa laaodiate vital threat to Banta*,  unless it is soon 
stopped the Chinese defenders la the Yangtse Valley will find tta*>  
selves outflanked.

td

CONFIDENTIAL
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DOCUMENT FILE
NOTE

SEE 893.102 Tientain/188______________ FOR__ ----------------------------------------

from______ Shanghai.__________ (jAfiktaCt______ ) dated------ Ssp-t^-lO^-iaSS.
T0 NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict: Japan has the rights of a 
belligerent within the concession and in time of 
war those rights take precedence over all others*  Viscount 
Kikujiro Ishii argues that hostilities now are similar 
to a declared state of war and should be treated as such*
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The following information has been received from the Far East under
date of 10 September, 1938:

0.^

!

Doihara who flew to Tokyo on 6 September has reported that 
the negotiations for the organization of the new China government 
are generally unsatisfactory. Orange says all plans are therefore 
held in abeyance. Reinforcements which are being widely publicized 
by Jap spokesmen and press contrary to the usual policy estimated 
at thirty thousand arriving this area. Although they are young 
the same source states that these reinforcements are composed 
largely of men previously rejected because of lung or eye trouble. 
Further that tvey are primarily to relieve present garrison forces 
who will go to war front while replacements are gaining experience.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

793.94/13925

"H
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ -------------------------------------------------- FOR___ JWLjujfes.____Ûpnu______

FROM J*®*® ’_______________ (...____ ) DATED____ Sept, 13. 1938
TO NAME 1—1127

Sino-Japanese conflict, 

regarding: Safeguarding American life and proterty at Hankow j Information 
regarding measures for -, Plans have been made for Americans 
to concentrate near river for speedy evacuation If necessary.

793.94/ 
13926
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Subject: Soviet Press Comment on a Year of War 
in China.
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Moscow, Âugust 23, 1938

Honorable

/The Secretary of

Washington.

have the honor to inform the Department thatI

occasion of the first anniversary of the out-on the

ID

CM 
<0

<0

Copy Transmitted by The 
Commercial Office 1A-M/0)
To

DEPARTMENT 0! •?

Ff>r ninferbuHon-Clieak

^OPIES

break of hostilities between Japan and China the

Soviet press published several reviews of the present

status of the conflict and to submit herewith sum

maries of certain articles which may be regarded as

characteristic.

An article in Pravda of June 6, 1938, by N

Lyakhov, entitled "The Japanese Army after a Tear of £

War", reviews Japan’s careful and sustained war
Ï-Sj

preparations, S G
©
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preparations, both before and after the Manchurian 

incident, and asserts that a year of actual warfare 

has Indicated that Japan is industrially inadequate 

to carry on a large-scale war and that its military 

advisers were overconfident in expecting an easy vic

tory. With respect to the former, it states that so 

many large military orders are awaiting completion by 

Japan’s war industry that a whole year would be re

quired to execute them. With regard to military dif

ficulties, Lyakhov refers to transport deficiency which 

has hindered the Japanese campaign in China, as it did 

its campaign in 1904 and 1905 against Russia, despite 

the fact that, in the case of the present war, forty 

percent of the entire army had been moved to Manchuria 

in peace times and was therefore more accessible to the 

theater of war in China proper. Lyakhov does not fail 

to draw the conclusion that Japan’s difficulties would 

be incomparably greater in the event of "a bigger war 

on the continent” and indicates the effectiveness of 

the Soviet submarines in the Far East in such an event, 

stating that ”it is impossible to forget the vulner

ability of troop transports on the open sea”. Lyakhov 

estimates that in 1904 and 1905 when Japan called 

1,100,000 men to arms, that figure constituted 4.6 per

cent of Japan’s male population; that the same percent

age of the present population would eq.ual 1,600,000 men 

and that Japan has now an army of 1,500,000 men,

leaving
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leaving a very small margin to be completed, as he 

considers that a much greater increase in the Japanese 

forces could not be effected without serious disturb

ance to Japanese economy. The writer stresses what he 

considers the mistake of the Japanese command in con

ducting the war in China along "colonial” lines, seiz

ing the basic lines of communication and important 

political and economic centers and hoping to sib due the 

provinces with little effort. As events have proved, 

the Chinese people have shown themselves capable of 

uniting against Japan with considerable success and 

that although it was possible in the past to bribe or 

intimidate Chinese generals it is impossible to buy or 

intimidate the masses. The article ends with a refer

ence to a statement of General Honjo published in the 

Osaka Mainichi expressing pessimism at Japanese pros

pects in the war.

A number of other articles have appeared in the 

Soviet press estimating the position of the combatants 

from the Soviet point of view after a year of warfare. 

In general they stress the increasing economic and 

military difficulties of Japan and the strides which 

China has made in unifying its population and in carry

ing on a successful war of attrition against the tech

nically superior invaders.

In connection with the foregoing, an article by 

A. Ramin in Igveatiya of July 6, 1938, entitled "A 

Year of War in China" stresses the unsuccessful 

expectations
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expectations of Japan for a quick and easy victory and 

Japan’s political, financial and economic difficulties, 

as well as the improvement of the Chinese Army and 

aviation and the effectiveness of Chinese irregulars. 

In almost identical vein is the article in English from 

the Moscow News of July 12, 1938, entitled "Their Hopes 

of Easy Victory Smashed, Japanese Invaders are no 

Nearer to Subjugating Chinese People than a Year Ago”.

The article in Pravda of July 6, 1938, by Chen 

Lin, presumably a Chinese Communist, entitled "The 

Struggle of the Chinese People for Their Native Land" 

likewise adduces the effective unification of the 

Chinese people and the use of a combination of trench 

warfare and guerrilla raids which has been successfully 

employed by the Chinese Army. The writer contrasts this 

position with that of Japan and states that in addition 

to loss of soldiers, airplanes and warships Japan is in 

an impoverished economic position; that Chinese resis

tance is causing unrest in Korea and Formosa; an anti

war movement in Japan; unfriendly relations abroad; 

and that excesses have weakened the army’s morale. The 

writer estimates the losses of the Japanese Army at 

over 350,000 killed and wounded, the military airplanes 

brought down at not less than 600, and the war vessels 

sunk at over 30. He states that many documents have 

been found on captured Japanese soldiers indicating 

communistic sympathies and dissatisfaction with the 

war. Regarding the Chinese Communist Party he states

that
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that it is allied with the Kuomintang and is working 

for a new united China after the war is won.

An article by Professor G. Boldyrev, entitled 

’’Japan’s Economy after a Year of War”, which appeared 

in the lavestiya of July 5, 1938, asserts that despite 

the law for the mobilization of Japanese Industry the 

Interests of the financiers have by no means been 

damaged and the profits are approaching the level gained 

by Japanese capital during "the golden years" of the 

World War. Quoting figures from the Japan Times he 

states that between October 1, 1937, and March 31, 

1938, 93 percent ofthe 1,946,000 yen of new invest

ments in Japanese industry for that period went into 

branches directly connected with war supplies and 

only 2.3 percent into agricultural, timber and fishing 

concerns. He cites the damage to Japanese agriculture 

as a result of between 700,000 and 800,000 workers 

mobilized for war purposes, as indicated by a 13 percent 

decline in the harvest of silk cocoons compared with 

the corresponding period of 1936 and the decline of at 

least 1,000,000 kokus of rice compared with the pre

vious year. This has resulted in increasing hardship 

to the "semi-starved Japanese peasant". After comment

ing on the serious shortage of fuel and metal and an 

acute situation in light industry resulting in higher 

cost of consumers' articles, Professor Boldyrev states 

that between January 1 and June 10 of the present year 

Japanese exports amounted to 1,139 million yen compared

with
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with 1,396 million yen during the same period, last 

year and imports from 1,918 million yen to 1,318 

million yen for the same periods of last year and 

this, respectively. Finally, he states that the 

condition of state finances is equally grave and 

that unemployment is growing owing to the closing 

down of a large number of factories and plants for 

lack of raw material.

Â Tass despatch from Hankow dated July 13, 1938, 

entitled "Success of Chinese Aviation", reviews the 

aviation phase of the Sino-Japanese war after a year 

of struggle. According to this despatch, between 800 

and 900 Japanese planes, of which sixty percent are 

land planes and the balance hydroplanes, are operating 

in China; that the Japanese have air bases in Tientsin, 

Taiyuan and Tsinan as well as on Formosa and the island 

of Kyushu and additional bases at Shanghai, Hangchow, 

Nanking and Benpu. The writer of the article states 

that Japanese aviation has lost about 600 planes of 

which 243 were in air combat, 138 blown up on airdromes, 

163 brought down by anti-aircraft guns and 26 seized 

in territory wrested from the Japanese; that out of 

250 Japanese planes brought down that have been inspected 

64 were heavy bombers, 90 light bombers, 64 pursuit 

planes, 13 scout planes, and 19 hydroplanes. The type 

of the balance ■of the planes could not be ascertained; 

that Japanese aviation personnel has incurred heavy 

losses, among others 28 flyers who were taken prisoners.
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The writer of the article goes on to state that as a 

result of the losses to Japanese aviation Japan is 

experiencing difficulty in production of planes, that 

the majority of planes recently brought down bore in

dications that they were assembled at the end of 1936 

or the beginning of 1937, and that Japan has urgently 

ordered new planes from Germany and Italy in order to 

replace the losses since Japanese industry itself is 

unable to put out the necessary number of new planes. 

The article closes with the following estimate, by 

the officer commanding Chinese aviation, of the situa

tion as regards the Japanese air forces:

"Although Japan quantitatively has more 
planes than China the fighting spirit of asiation 
and training of the flyers is far behind Chinese 
aviation. We can successfully fight against Japan, 
notwithstanding the inequality of air strength. 
The longer the war lasts the greater losses will 
Japanese aviation sustain and the quicker will 
its fighting ability fall. At the same time 
in fighting our aviation will increase and grow 
strong. The final victory without question 
will be ours."

These articles reflect the attitude maintained 

since the beginning of the war in China by the Soviet 

press in general, which has manifested open sympathy 

for the Chinese by emphasizing Chinese successes and 

Japanese failures in military matters, as well as 

difficulties in internal affairs, and has maintained 

complete silence in regard to the question of direct 

Soviet aid to China.

A.C. Kirk 
Charge d’Affaires ad interim

800 - China

SEG/hla
Original and four copies to the Department.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, September 9, 1938.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

There is transmitted herewith as of possible 

interest to the Department a copy of a memorandum 

prepared by an officer of this Embassy containing £ 

information obtained from members of the Chinese

Embassy at Paris.

Respectfully yours,

For they Ambassador:

/! /Edwin 0. Wilson1^
/ Counselor of Embassy

I» quintuplicate
Enclosure :

1/ Memorandum dated 
September 8, 1938.

LH/jwd

793.94/15928
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tncloeure Mo. qX- to despatch No.
ofSEP9 1938 2918

EMBAsSV°b^hftfe‘basSy at ParlS‘

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, September 8, 1938

WWORANDÜE FOR THE AMBASSADOR:

From: Lawrence Higgins.

Subject: China.

The following has been gathered from our colleagues of 

the Chinese Embassy:

1. The verbal reports given to Hitler by General 

Falkenhausen and his assistants on their recent return 

to Berlin have made a considerable impression on him, 

and caused him to change his ideas about the war in the 
*

Far East to China’s advantage. One of the consequences 

thereof has been the favorable terms offered the Chinese 

Government for the purchase of munitions'from Germany. 

Another has been the despatch of a special courier by 

air to deliver a personal letter from Hitler to the 

Emperor of Japan. My informant states that the letter 

conveys a clear intimation that if Japan does not secure 

an early victory and end of the war, it may not be poss

ible to prevent a dissolution of the "anti-Comintern Pact".

2. When I inquired if the Chinese were going to be 

able to raise the money for the contemplated purchase of 

the eleven million dollars’ worth of arms (described in 

my memorandum of September 2), I was told that their 

financial embarrassments were being eased a little by 

"commercial credits from private sources in England".

3. Ambassador Koo is unwilling to represent his 

Government
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Government at the meetings of the League Council - he 

will attend the Assembly - because, aware that nothing 

can be accomplished, he would not suffer that the 

brilliance of his reputation be thus dimmed. He has 

’’passed the buck” to the next in line, the Ambassador 

to London, Dr. Quo Tai Chi, now in Paris, who in turn, 

on the pretext that he has high blood pressure and that 

his baby is sick, is endeavoring to shunt that unwelcome 

task off on the Chinese Minister at Bern.

L.H.

LH/jwd
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EDA TELEGRAM RECEIVED
 FOURTH MARINES

ACTION CINCAF
OPNAV
INFO ANCONSUL AT SHANGHAI 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALXJSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAEBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGP

September 21, 1938
From Received i;20 p.m.

Z~—v------------

Hfi tASTEHS>FAj(iS J. \

LI CHINA ALUSNA CHINA

8621. Japanese column advancing from Kwangchow 

captured Loshan twenty five miles east of Sinyang im- 

important Pinghan railway town approximately one hundred 

and fifteen miles north of xîankow. 1822.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This .fcelEgram must be From ■
closely paraphrased be- Canton via N, n,
fore being communicated « ,
to anyone, (br) ^-’atEd SEpt,EinbEr 21, 1938

Washington'.

Secretary of Sta

/ \ Rec’d 1:30 p.m

September 21, 11 a.m.

The local ChinEse officials and nEwspapers arE 

showing concern over the recent occupation by the 

Japanese of Waichow Island situated in the Gulf of 

Tongking about twenty-five miles south of Pakhoi, 

Kwangsi where a Japanese aircraft carrier is now 

stationed. An aerodrome is reported to be under 

construction and quantities of supplies and munitions 

are being landed.

The position of Waichow Island makes a convenient

base for air attacks on parts of Kwangsi as well as 

adjoining parts of Kwangtung and Hainan Island. 

From it also the passage of vessels through the 

Straits of Hainan especially between Hong Kong and 

Haiphong Indo-China can be controlled. '

The local press sees in this capture a step — 1'1

toward the land invasion of South China and the ’p >

occupation of Hainan Island but the writer believes 

the main objects of the occupation arE as stated above.

Wireless
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-2- September 21, 11 a.m.,

Wireless telephone service between Canton and r 

Chungking via Hankow has been placed In operation.

LINNELL
CSB
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O L‘ **'  ■ " >Confidential ' * •

PARAPHRASE

A telegram 1‘rom the American Consulate General at 

Canton of September 21, 1938, 11 a.au, reads substantially 

as follows:

A Canton-Chungking wireless telephone service has 

been inaugurated. This service operates via Hankow.

Because of its location in the Gulf of Tonkin about 

25 miles south of Pakkoi, in Kwangsi Province, Waichow 

Island is a convenient base from which to launch air at

tacks on neighboring portions of Kwangtung Province, 

Hainan Island and certain areas of Kwangsi» Movement of 

ships through the Hainan Straits (particularly between 

the French Indochina port of Haiphong and Hong Kong) can 

also be controlled from Salchow Island. The recent occu

pation of this island by Japanese (a Japanese aircraft 

carrier is now stationed there and it is reported that 

munitions and supplies in quantity are being landed and 

that an air field is being constructed) is regarded with 

anxiety by Canton Chinese press and officials.

Although this occupation is viewed by the Canton 

press as a prelude to the capture of Hainan and an in

vasion by land of South China the Consulate General is 

of the opinion that the principal reasons for the occupa

tion are, as stated above, desire for an air base and for 

a point from which certain shipping can be controlled»

793JM/13930
FE Ml : JIS 
9-22-38
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Dated September 21, 1939

Secretary of State t : r J ?

Rec'd, 8;45 p, m*

Washington

1251, twenty first

Commenting on the decision of the Council of the

League of Nations to apply Article XVII of the covenant in

the Sino—Japanese conflict, the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS this

morning states editorially that Japan will decline to ac

cept the obligations of the Article and the League will then

apply Article XVI, which provides for sanctions. Sanctions

will be ineffective because Germany and Italy will assist

Japan. The application of Article XVI is foredoomed to

failure and the result is that the League "is being forced

again to demonstrate its ineffectiveness a demonstration

which may have a harmful effect upon the opinions of other

nations whose loyalty to the League is by no means as </>

strong as it should be" The SHANGHAI TIMES feels that

sanctions are adopted their implementation will be left

on a voluntary basis and there will be further defections

from the League. "It seems to us that the Chinese Govern-

ment would have been much better advised to have relied on

790.94/II
 

F/A

the
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the previous resolutions passed by the League regarding 

assistance being given her by member states. It is pos

sible that in the end, several states may jointly agree 

to give the Chinese Government some economic and financial 

assistance, perhaps in the form of credits or else by sup

plying materials, but even this, it must be realized, in

volves great responsibility."

Sent to Peiping, Chungking»

GAUSS

ROW 
EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FOURTH MARINES

Rec’d 8:35 a.m

September 22, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI __ _
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8622. No change in military situation on 

and southeastern Honan fronts reported. 1811.

CSB

Yangtze

793.94/13932
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Secretary of State, , . V.’uc 't. '
r » £*• ' * t

Washington. '■ S .
•... ---------------------

223, September 22, 11 a.m, 
/13^/3

My telegram No. 211,'September 19, 7 p.m.

The Secretary-General this morning received a (0
CM 

telegram from the Japanese Foreign Minister stating •
co

that in the view of the Japanese Government the

measures envisaged by the Council would not serve to —»
01 

bring about a just settlement and that therefore the (0
01

Japanese Government would be unable to accept the in- O!

vitation addressed to it by the Council.

BUCKNELL

PEG:CSB
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EG 
This 
closely paraphrased be 
fore being 
to anyone.

1—1336

telegram must be

communicated
(Br)

Secretary f State

From

Washington.

459, September 22, noon.

Chungking

Dated Septe'

hr. horhbeck

IÏ %Ep«7 1938
. A

Rec’d 8:40 a.m.

FOR THE SECRETARY.

Minister uf Foreign Affairs invited me to see him 

this morning to tell me that in view of probability that 

Japan would refuse invitation which League is extending 

under Article No. XVII of the Covenant China would request

the League to apply Article XVI which calls for sanctions. 

He said he was anxious to know attitude < f United States. 

Said China was looking to the United States to take a 

leading and important part befitting its known stand in 

any ultimate settlement of Far Eastern situation and ex

pressed belief that application by the League of sanctions 

against Japan under Article XVI would offer an opportunity 

to the United States to back up action of the League by 

such parallel action as might be possible for us. I 

attempted to explain legal difficulties involved but 

said that I would communicate his message to you. J-

JOHNSON ‘Z F5
RGC:DDM %'■

790.94/13934
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

Telegram Sent

Bqjartnwnt of

TO BE TRANSMITTED
XCONFIDENTIAL CODE X 

nonconfidential CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

?y ?o •
Washington,

24 ■
AMEMBASSY, \.

CHUNGKING (China) VIA NAVAL RADIO. ---

in confide^7 y y / Itlw.! ■- :
FOR THE INFORMATION OFzTHE AMBASSADcfe^u 

Your/^59 /'September 22 ,/^oon
The Coungelor/df^the Chinese Ainbassy/^alled at the

Departmpnt/on^deptembej/a^/at the request of^Ambassadorx^ 

Wang*  He inquired whether/^he Government of the United

States/was, willing Ao support/rhe action ofzrhe League of 

Nation^/lnAnvoking/^rticle XVII%f the Covenantz^nd 
whethe^/Chis Government >ould be prepare(J/Éo^ac^/alongX^

paralle. ague member!

with/rhe object o$/restraining/aggressoy/nations1 and 

maintaining]world peace/.) JThe Counselor^.was informed that/ 

our general! attitude! and\ policy! with regard to (matters!

concerning faction by^the League! had been made) clear' to the 

Ambassador]and to ! the Chinese Government !and therefore  ̂

require ' no^elaboration!now.। His attention[was'invited to) 

the fact that] questions/relating to] Article XVII of the 

Covenant call for]consideration byjthe League^ of which/the 

American Government) is not aimember,I and](^rith a view to^ 

indicating that) until! the Leaguejmay have ^decided! on its •

Enciphered by___

793.94/Io934
 

F/FG

Sent by operator______________ M. 19.
De O. B.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

* Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

SUpartawnt of ate
2 _ Washington,

5022
TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL ©ODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

course of action!there exists^only a^hypotheticalIbasis for/ 

the questions|which^ the Counselor*'had  aske<^)[ to J the further/ 

fact that\the only'action’thus far| taken by | the League^ had 

been^to address'an invitation to^ Japanjpursuant to^Article XVTI

OnjSeptember 23‘AmbassadorjWang^informedjan officer 

of I the Departmentthatithe Chinese Government! hoped that/ the 
' t . \ II'

League members would take |action, in accordance'with/the 
Covenant,^ helpful|to China’and’believed that a ^confidential 

approacl^ from| the American Government',to the British^andJ 

French Government^/ in regard to^the matter'jwould provej helpful.

793.94/13934

Enciphered hy____ ____ __________________

Sent by operator----------------------M„, 19------- ---------- -

D.0.B.-N0.W 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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For the Department

American Consulate,

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Th© Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

, Japan,

August 4, 1038.

[COPIES SENT TC

r'or Dwibuticu-Cheok \ 
ï 3 TTfi^sr ' i ■_
j_ i inü.B.a. f \ /

î MW tiw
American Ambassador 

Tokyo.

Sir j

I have the honor to state that Vico Consul 

William E. Yuni has reported that he sighted certain 

Japanese vessels in the Inland Sea between MoJi and 

Takamatsu on the afternoon of August 1, 1938 while he 

was on route from Keolung to Kobo as follows.

One fully loaded troop transport of average sise, 

Ko. 168, was headed west toward MoJi. In all probability 

these troops were embarked at or near Hiroshima. Three 

supply ships numbers 48, 412, and 568, were headed east 

toward Kobe. Thirteen Japanese naval vessels proceeding 

toward Mo Ji were sighted in the same vicinity. Throe of 

these were light cruisers (one with an airplane on its 

deck), on» an airplane carrier, and nine destroyers. The 

nine destroyers wore in formation led by the light cruiser 

which was marked No. 7. Five of the destroyers were 

marked No. 12, and four were marked No. 8. The airplane 

carrier and the two remaining light cruisers were in the 

distance and could not be identified.
Mr. Yuni stated that he was informed by an American ë 

traveller who visited Taiwan late in July that throe fully

Œ
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loaded troop transports left Koji headed for the Asiatic 
mainland on July 23rd.

Supplementing this information which was obtained 

by Mr. Yuni*  I desire to state that a rattier heavy move

ment of troops In the direction of Hiroshima Is known to 

have taken place In recent weeks. A number of young men 

In and about Kobe have been conscripted recently and have 

been concentrated at Hiroshima*  The notice given these 

men was only two days rather than the customary ten days*  

indicating that the military authorities considered that 
some degree of urgency attended the conscription.

A further indication of the tense military situation 

is the fact that the military authorities still have con
sistently omitted to provide any substantial number of 

troops for clearance and rehabilitation work in Kobe. 

Although at least a division of men was sorely needed 

and presumably could have been supplied from the garrisons 

at Osaka and Hirns Ji*  so far as can be ascertained only 

approximately on# company from an engineering unit at 

Osaka and one company of infantry from Illmeji have been 

employed in clearance work at Kobe*  and these for only a 

few days*

Respectfully yours*

L. E. Gourley 
American Consul 

800 
«FSî/hjB

Original to Ambassador.
Three copies to Department.
One copy to Consulate General*  Tokyo.
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4. Embassy's (Peiping) 4SI, July 6, 7 p»»« Reports 
of Military Attache's office.

b. J&a&P*
4 

a. Yhe ûcive oa a&nkow< 

hittie was reported la July concerning the Japa

nese coluans which were advancing at the end of June 

eastward from Hofei, Anhwei, through Liuan towarc the 

Honan border, failure of Japanese military spokesmen 

to release information in regard io these troops in

dicated U*t  Chinese claims early in the month to suc

cesses in that area night be true. Some military 

observers considered, nowrever, that floods nad stopped 

their advance, or that they has withdrawn to th® 

Tsinpu Railway for transfer to the Yangtze River where 

the isain effort of the Japanese was being concentrated.

The Japanese forces along the Yangtae, which baa 

succeeded Juno £9 in p.snetrating the Ma tang boom and 

capturing M&t&ng (Klangsi), and Pengtse about July 1, 

Luîce'i troops on the south buna of the Yangtse above 

Pongtxe and made their imaeuiate objective Hukow, 

Kl&ngsi, south of the river and 10 miles east of Kiu- 

kiang. Hukow fell July 7. Heavy fighting continued 

fur 3o4ie time in that area, including fighting in -he 

rear around Pengtze. Although the Japanese succeeded 

July &Z in landing troops on the west shore of Poyang 

bake, and although their naval vessels penetrated into 

the lake, Chinese resistance (including a number of 

successful aerial attacks on Japanese naval vessels) 

was so stiff that Kluki&ng did not fall to the Japanese 

until
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until about July k6 when it was occupieu following 

Chinese evacuation.

Meanwhile Japanese forces from k&agklang 

(about SO miles up river from inking) pushed toward 

Susung (about DO miles north by east of Kiukiang)j 

units from Tsienshan (about 40 miles west of inking) 

captured Tslhu about July £8 ano branched into two 

columns which advanced, respectively, on Susung to the 

southwest and flngshan some 50 miles to the northwest. 

Eusung fell July SO ana Hwang®el (40 miles north of 

Kiukiang) was reportedly taken August 1 with the aid 

of Japanese troops Landec on the north bank of the 

fangtse opposite Klukiang. South of the river Japa

nese units on the western shore of Poyang Lake «ere, 

during these closing days of the month, moving slowly 

toward Tehan (about 60 miles south of Klukiang on the 

Kiukl^ng-Banchang Railway). It was not kizown whether 

their objective was Kanchang (which bad been subjected 

to severe aerial bombardment) or whether they would 

move northwest toward Hankow.

The advance of Use Japanese forces along the 

fangtse during July averaged approximately £ miles a 

dayt klukiang, the most heavily fortified point above 

Hukow, was captured 44 days after the fall (June Ik) 

of Asking which is 84 miles down river from Kiuklang. 

A slight advance west of Kiukiang before the end of 

July left the Japanese spearhead on land only some 

130 miles from Hankow.

b*  AttUL JUUXftEt*
i. ürnio iftsxnufi*

Japanese aerial activities, which were intensified
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at Canton in June, generally increased during July 

except as regards Foochow and Sw&tow. Sotwithatend

ing foreign protests against the boshing of Canton, 

raids on that city continued, causing further daaage 

to the Wangsha railway yards, the municipal center and 

other public and aany private buildings including in**  

dustrial plants io the Salchuen suburb. Air attacks 

on the Canton-Hankow Railway were intensified during 

the niddle of the sun th; Shulehuw, Tingtak (a point 

for trensshipsB^nt froa river to railroad) and Pakong 

(whore railway bridges %»re situated) were heavily 

boabed, resulting in disruption of traffic for periods 

woleh soaetiaes extended to two days. In the Hankow 

district occurred the greatest number of destructive 

raids thus far conducted by the Japanese dr force. 

Huko*,  Kutang, Manchang, kiuklang, Hankow, Wuchang, 

Hanyang, lungkwan, and Changsha were severely bonbed. 

In two raids on the Wuhan cities July 12 and 19 acre 

loan 2,100 non-combatants were killed or seriously 

wounded and hundreds of dwellings wore destroyed.

*• £MQ12ft J&E1A1 activities:
Before the elddle of the south the Chinese air 

force (presumably Soviet Russian units) won another 

victory over the Japanese who lost about lb planes in 

coabat during a raid on the Wuhan cities. Thereafter, 

however, that area was apparently undefended from the 

air, presumably because of a removal of the Chinese air 

base aue to the Japanese advance. Chinese aerial at
tacks upon Japanese naval vessels in the Sukow section 

of the Tangtse River gained further success in July In 

damaging and possibly sinking a number of vessels.

S&UL
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Some So Japanese naval vessels were reportedly concen

trated in th a river above Inking and of these the Chi

nese claimed to have damaged at least twelve, « number 

of which ter® aaid to have been sunk. Japanese denials 

of the»» claims ««re largely discredited because of the 

comparative accuracy of past Chinese reports.
b«• Jà®. ,£mv

Although the Japanese advance on Chengchow, Honan, 

was halted in June by the breaching (June 12) of the fel

low River dykes and although consider able bodies of Japa

nese troops were subsequently transferred, to the Yang toe 

sector for the drive on Hankow, fighting continued in 

July at places along ano near the Shanghai Railway. Tne 

Japanese claimed at the beginning of July to have re

taken Kaocheng, Honan (Just northwest of uanfeng) and 

Tangshan, Xiang su (near the Henan border); and Japanese 

forces continued to hold Kaifeng and places immediately 

east thereof. A foreign traveler reported that free 

Hauchow eastward to Haiehow, Kiangsu, no points on the 

railway were occupied at the end of July by Japanese 
6 

troops.
7 

d. Hanewed eamoalyn in south Shar»ait

lue Japanese renewed on July d taeir campaign in 

south Shansi which gave the appearance of an attempt to 

repeat tna campaign of February and March by recapturing 

various towns taken at that time by Japanese forces and 

later abandoned. The new drive was made possible by the 

release from the Luasghai front of troops which bad been 

stopped

6. Embassy's (Peiping) <21, July b, 7 p,®.»
6. Tsingtao’s despatch to Bopartmeot 227, August S.
7. Embassy's (Peiping) July 11, 4 p.«» K
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stopped In tiiair advance on Chengchow, Honan, by the 

breaching An June of the Yellow Hiver dykes, ano vas 

presumably considered necessary because of the precarious 

situation of Japanese garrisons regaining in south Shansi*  

According to the Japanese Military spokeseen at Peiping, 
Japanese garrisons at such places as 2 inf en, Ku wo, Haussa, 

Sinklang, Eotsin, lensi, and Yuncheng had suffered re

peated attacks ana in some Instances had. been so isolated 

by Chinese forces that they sere cut off fro® supplies ex

cept those dropped from airplanes*

The drive progressed to the nidole of the nonth with 
Ô

success in capturing certain towns. An attack on Chinese 

positions near ïu&nchu, which began July 11, resulted in 

tue capture of that place July IS. From then os, however, 

there were fe*.  significant changes in the situation, heavy 

rains stopping the major operations*  The Japanese claimed 

to have occupied Keiyang near fiotsin (20 ailes east of the 

Yellow River) on July 20 and Xaibslen (12 ailes southeast 

of ïunchong) on July 21*  The spokesman continued to cite 

weather as the reason for the coaparatlve inactivity of 

the Japanese forces, but some observers believed that the 

Inactivity was due to the transfer of a large number of 

troops to Manchuria in connection with the incidents on 

the Siberi&n-Korean-Manchurian border*
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1. Herewith are Cumnary end Situation Map oowriag events 
in China for the wek ending ioptmber 16.

2« Ths important event*  i'or th*  past week have been:

*• Japan»»*  oooupation of Shtowehen <m the 
south hank of th*  Tangts*,  about 2$ stile*  east of 
Kiukiaag*  with littl*  ohang*  ia other soetors of 
th*  Xwegtse vaUogr Trent»

Slewing down of th*  Japan»»*  drive in
/Â the Liaan-^ushih arsa (100 miles north of th*
//' >NBgfc**)«

/<'■ rr
/J / p< •• lowing «•• ef tear gas by Japan*»*

5 c': f*re*a  in Kitddaag arsa*
c\>

i d» S*port*  of increasing Chinese financial
i stringency.

\ z •• Ana*un**nsnS  tgr Tsky*  Foreign Offi**  *f
\ intention*  to aet ia **M*rt  with her ABHMh»lat*Ta

alii**  ia th*  present durepeaa ori»i*.

79a.94/ 
I 3938

f • Japan*»*  pressure oa British and Frwash 
otnMMMMloa authorities at Tientsin to fore*  ooopera- 
ti*n  ia eliminating alleged antiMapaasse astiviti**»

ay3'1972/ /
U^"'NARS Do,e<yz^/23 b. a» w. Seam, 

Colonel^ a*n*ral  Staff, 
Assistant Chief of Staff, «Mt

1 enol 
al

□ÜNFIDENTIAT
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The Tokyo Foreign Office announced the appointment of Haotake 
Sato and Heehlro Arita as apeoial advisers to the Foreign Ministry. 
Sato is an export on the Far East and Arita ia wall infornad on Euro
pean affairs. Doth men are regarded as "liberale*  who had favored a 
pacific policy toward China before the present conflict developed. 
Dose Tokyo observers believe that the appointment of these two "lib
érais” to inportant poets is a concession by the radical military group 
and that the radical group in turn will probably have to be appeased 
by further concessions.

A Tokyo Foreign Office spokesman on September Id placed the 
blasts for the Audetea troubles in Csschoslovakia upon the Comintern, 
he stated that "Japan is prepared as ever to join forces with Oeraany 
and Italy in fighting Rod operations in accordance with the spirit of 
the Anti-Csmintern I-bct.” According to press reports, Premier Konoyw, 
after a conference with Prince 3alonjl, last of the Jenro, on Septesber 
16 announced that the cabinet had agreed on methods to strengthen the 
tri-party poet. These statements have added to the anxieties of 
foreigners in Tientsin and Hhang^al who, as stated in the dUjost of 
Japteaiber 2, fear an Imedlete Japanese occupation of the British and 

French Concessions in Jap&neso-occupied territory in ease of a war in 
Europe.

British and French Military authorities in Tientsin are mak
ing cooperative plans and preparations to nest the situation that nay 
arise in the event the Japanese decide to take over the ConecMlons by 
force. There are approximately 680 British and 1,500 French troops in 
Tientsin, While these are well armed with many automatic weapons, they 
cannot held an overwhelming Japanese attack, handicapped as they are by 
the necessity for protecting their nonoombatant nationale, including 
many women end children. There are two ecagmaies of U, 3. Marines also 
stationed in Tientsin. Foreign consular officers haw boon making 
overtures for this Anerican force to take part in the protection of 
foreign nationals in ease of trouble with the Japanese. Xt is prob
able, however, that no advance on—f tints will be made.

Japanese military ia Tientsin are using the order for Jap
anese nationals to evacuate the British and French Concessions (now hold 
in abeyance) as e threat to force action from Concession authorities. 
The Japanese demand (1) that the Concession authorities suppress activi
ties subversive to the Japanese and expel all persona found engaged in

CONF! DENT, A j
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such acts} (2) the transfer to puppet governawmt control of the tele
phone system In the Concessions) (3) inauguration of regular confer
ences between Concession and Japanese police authorities} («) empley- 
jaent of special agents (Japanese?) for investigating aubvcrslvs acti
vities} (5) suppression or supervision of radio stations. Nsgotia- 
tiens now in progress «aons the consular officials at Tientsin will 
pobably result in the granting of most of the Japanese demands.

confidential reports from China indicate that Chinese finan
cial resources are fast ebbing and that unless foreign loans or credits 
are secured, financial collapse may soon re milt, flows «1«patches report 
a Chinese financial mission en route via China Clipper. The mission 
landed at Alameda September 14, and is probably now in the ’est.

Cur Military Attache reports that Japanese are definitely 
using tear gas on the Yangtze valley fronts. There is no positive evi
dence of the use of matard, though other agents may be mixed with the 
tear gets. The gas has been used primarily in artillery projectiles, 
though there have been instances where cylinders were used projecting 
an agent which the Chinese claim to be chlorine. Chinese have few gas 
masks but they have stood their ground well and the Japanese have se
cured no large gaina as e result. Reports from New York state that 
Chinese are now negotiating for the purchase of 500,000 gas masks for 
early delivery.

NORTH QgM THEATER

Little guerrilla activity was reported in North China during 
this period. Japanese continued to land fresh troops at Tnngku but at 
a considerably reduced rate. Despite apparent deliberate Japanese pub
licity intimating very large forces, reliable reports state that only 
15,000 troops wore landed during the period September 1-12. These were 
minly motorised and carried with them some 8" artillery materiel. Re
ports indicate that most of these new rwlnforcoKonts will bo used along 
the Lunghai or in southern Shansi.

Japanese troops, approximating one regiment of field artillery, 
are reported to have passed through Chlngwangtao southward during the 
week. Hallway service on the Polping-*ukden  line is again reported 
normal.

CENTRAL CHINA W»

Xn their capture of Matowohen (on the south bonk of the Yangtso 
about 3b miles west of Klukiang) on September 14, the Japanese have made 
the most important gain in the last faw weeks. They now hold the south 
end of the barrier extending serons the river between Matowehen and 
uhsueh. It is doubtful that they will bo able to open the barrier for 

their naval vessels before the fall of ^uhsuah. Chinese troops had 
evacuated Matow previous to the Japanese entry and are now reported

CONFIDENTIAL
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strengthening the defense*  in the Mils west of that city. At Tien- 
chlachan, about 15 ailes up river froa Matow, the Japanese will en
counter another river barrier. KIsewhere In the Yengtxe valley 
despite severe fighting the Japanese have Made little or no progrès*.  
On the north bank, Kwangtal, the western Halt of the Japanese advance, 
has ehanged hands severs! tine*.  South of Kluklang the Chinese con
tinus to hold.

The Japanese have gained a little no» ground in their drive 
froa Liuan through Kuahih, but their progress ha*  slowed considerably. 
Their innedlat*  objectives are stangcheng and Kwangehow. They have not 
a*  yet reached th*  reportedly foraidable Chinese defense in the hilly 
area to the west and southwest of their present positions.

Additional Jawneae colussw are also reported pressing toward 
ths Ung-Han Hallway between Chengchow and Slnyung. One colunn from 
i’engpu is moving by boat via the Hwai River and is reported to have 
reached a point northeast of Kwangehow. Another, Moving fro*  the vici
nity of Kweltoh, is reported to be crossing the "new*  Yellow Hiver 
toward Chaoklakow.

Little activity is reported in southern Shansi during the 
period of this report. Japanese were reported to be bringing heavy 
artillery to Wenhaien on the north bank of th*  Yellow River northwest 
of Chengchow to bonhard the Lunghal Railway and possibly to aid in 
forcing a river crossing.

In accordance with arrangcnento Made by AdMral Yarnell, Jap
anese are now servicing the U.S.3. Monoeacy at Klukiang with little dif
ficulty except for coal, A draft of 12 replacenent*  for the Monocaoy 
was transported frwn Shanghai in a Japanese air transport. The curtain*  
la the plane wore drawn five Manteo before landing and imediately 
after landing the non were carried in autonobils*  with drawn shades 
to the dock.

Hsg-tlations for a Safety Zcm at Hankow have Mt a snag. 
The proposed so» includes all of the present and former foreign Con
cessions. The Japanese Insist a*  part of their condition*  toward recog
nising this sene that no Chinese Military activities or defease*  bo 
permitted In ths area. Only the French and ex-Brltlsh Concession*  are 
at present under foreign police jurisdiction} the other sectors of the 
area ere In Chinese hand*.  Chinese Mlltary leader*  Maintain that it 
is necessary for than to eroot defenses la those sectors, and are pro
ceeding to do so despite representation by foreign consular officer*.

SOUTH CJgm THEATER

Little Military activity 1*  reported in South China. CMneso 
report that 3S Japenes*  plane*  raided Liuchow, Kwangs! on September 13 
and dropped 80 bombs. One of the three Chinese plans*  there w*  shot

CONFIDENTIAL
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down «nA the pilot killed. Japane*  report they ehot do*  3 Chino*  
planes and destroyed 10 on the ground during tbs seme encounter. In 
ths sir attacks on Hoihow on Hainan Island on September 8, a building 
of the Presbyterian Mission and the Standard Vaeutm Oil Company plant 
located there «ore daaagsd by bcnbs end machine gun firs despite 
promised display of flags.

ccording to Chine*  reports from Hongkong, Japans*  natal 
forces occupied laichow Island, midway between Hainan Island *d  ths 
port of i-akhoi on September IB, after a bosbarteont by Japane*  war
ship». A Frensh Mission church was reported damaged during the bm- 
bardaent.

£>S.

Ilie extent to which Tokyo is now publicly proclaiming its 
active support of ths tri-party Anti-comintern Ract in view of the 
ten*  European situation, is in marked contrast with the lukewarm Ger
man and Italian pronouncements «hile Japan was embroiled with Soviet 
Russia in the Changkufeng dispute.**  It takes a bit of imagination to 
place the blame for the present Sudeten oriels entirely on Comintern 
activity as Japan is now doing. Uns nay be certain, however, that Jap
an will take full advantage of any favorable (to Japan) developments 
in ths European situation. Whether or not Japan was the moving spirit 
in formulating the original Anti-Ccmintarn Pact, there is no doubt that 
she is now asking every effort to strengthen and broaden its provisions. 
Mot only because of her ’’aandato" to halt commuai*  but al*  to find 
additional justification for her activities in China and probably al*  
because of a desire for sems friendship in an apparently hostile world 
atmosphere.

Fear expressed by foreigners in the Concessions in Japano*-  
oooupied territory that Japan would eaim these Concessions in cam of 
war in Europe, has so*  justification. The Japans*  Array Special Service 
lection undoubtedly now has a complete plan for this action oven to the 
extent of probably fomenting disorders as a preliminary. With Britain 
and France at war with her allies Japan will have every justification 
in taking over the ConasMions of the*  nations in Chi*.  The Inter
national Settlement at Shanghai will bo a nor» difficult nut to «rack, 
for there A*rlcan  interests are al*  involved. But the neater nlnds 
of the Special Service Corps probably ha*  a plan for that too.

“ The military action this week has brought the Japans*  but 
little nearer their goal at hank*.  It is doubtful that the capture of 
Matow will be a decisive factor in the Japane*  advance. If the Jap
ans*  succeed in penetrating beyond the Matowchen barrier with their 
naval craft they will find another barrier 15 Ml*  up river and still 
others are reported before Bantow can bo reached. Che spectacular 
Japane*  advance in the Liuan-Wushih arm (100 miles north of the 
river) has slowed ocawmbat during the week. This dri*  is extremely

confidential
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vulnerable to a CMbbm attaek finaa the soattaaot upon it*  long Um 
ot ooaMaiMtlona. Howamp, the Japanese have take*  ussy tMtieal 
liberties with the Chinese, suMoaefnilr 1» seat Mees, yet with Alt*  
reealts la m* or ta» isatsMss. So far mm of the 7»p*mm sAmmos 
threaten the inaediate fall «r InalMv» Oar Military Attaehs there 
believes that barring an waforeseoa tebeola, Hastaw «a*  hold o«t for 
«oaths.

3NFIDENTIAL
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State Department 
Far Eastern Division 

FROM< Penfield___> dated Sept 17, 1938.
TO NAME ,_1127 ...

regarding: Situation in the Far East: Sino^Japanese relations.

Developments of the past week.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------ 760f.62/858------------------------------ for___ Tel,..il482^...1.pWL_____

FROM Jrançe (.....Bullitt___ .) DATED Sept. 16. 1938
TO NAME 1—1127 ere

REGARDING: . ,
Assistance to China by France. According to Daladier 

French military regulations would urevent the sending 
of any retired French general to assist Chiang Kai Shek.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Plain

1—1330 From comsopat
Undated

1938,
Rec’d 7:24 p.m. September 22,;

ACTION OPNAV
INFO:
RUSNO SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON 5
ASSTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON 5
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS PARROTT
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0022. On twenty first ten planes from vicinity Wai 

Chao Island bombed Lungchow, Kwangsi, and Yamchow. Air 

raids railroads nine BLP monoplane medium sighted on 

twenty second. 2355.

NAVY

EMB

793.94/13941
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reb TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
GRAY 

Shanghai via N. R. 
1—1333

FROM Dated September 22, 1938 

Z~7 7~7~"Rec’d 3:05 p. m.

i fcoPÏESSENT W I
Secretary of State, AfUA rj , ! ।

'x.f O.N.L
Washington. \ 4^-,.. »sS'%^<y I________________

1257, September 22, 6 p.m.

With reference to this Consulate General’s 1035, • 

July 26 concerning proposed Ichang safety zone, a written 

reply was received today from the local Japanese Consulate 

General which states:

"Although the Japanese military authorities are 

unable to recognize formally the proposed safety area, 

they are ready to give favorable consideration to the 

matter insofar as it is not prejudicial to our military 

operations, and at the same time so long as it is entirely 

clear that the Chinese forces do not take advantage of, or 

approach the proposed ’safety area’."

Repeated to Chungking, Tokyo, Hankow, by mail to 

Peiping.

GAUSS $

RGC 

DDM

793.94/13942
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REGARDING: Situation in China: memorandum of conversation with French 
Ambassador with regard to same. a
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Members Board of Founders

J H. Banton 
t Aussell Carter 
• F. T. Cartwright 

Stephen J. Corey 
f J. w. Decker

« R. E. Diffendorfer 
W. A. Eldridge 
C. H. Fenn 
Margaret e. Hodge 
G. B. Huntington 
E. C. LOBENSTINE 
Mrs. F. J. McConnell 
Robert C. Morris 
Alexander Paul 
C. T. Paul 
ROBERT E. SPEER 
Theodore C. Speers 
Ambrose Swasey 
Florence G. Tyler 
C. M. Yocum

Officers of the university

Y. G Chen. President 
Elsie M. priest. Field Treasurer

UNIVERSITY OF NANKING
NANKING. CHINA Officers, board of Founders

Robert E. Speer, Honorary President

incorporated by the regents of the university of the state of new YORK John W. decker, president
Mrs. F. J. McConnell. Vice-president
Theodore C. Speers. Vice-president

150 Fifth avenue. New

New York Office

SEP 2 ! 1938

938

Robert C. Morris. Treasurer
B. A. Garside. Secretary

■l and Assistant Treasurer
A. Evans. Assistant secretary and

'*  Assistant Treasurer

Ci. Wheeler, Vice-President

TERM oivision er

■' "--------- r‘f*'  ■

The Honorable S. K. Hornbeck 
Adviser on Far Eastern Affairs 
State Department 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Stanley:

SEP 141938

Enclosed is a report called "Nanking Notes,"

dated July 1, 1938, which arrived in New York August 15,

written by Dr» M. Searle Bates, Vice-President of the

University of Nanking» Thls X°£^Li°atlon*

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

W. Reginald Wheeler

793»94/13944

WRW:VW 
Enc.

cc-
(T!
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F 
hr?
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NANKING NOTES (mostly economic). July lt 1Ô38.
(Received in N.Y. 8-15-38*  ) 

(PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL)

Chinese currency is still the medium of exchange, save at the telegraph 
office, railway station, and many of the Japanese shops; but Japanese money is seen 
more frequently, and is not now difficult to get locally. Recently the Special 
Service Organ (Army) issued public orders that any one refusing to accept Japanese 
currency or military notes is liable to heavy penalties. Some Japanese stores will 
accept Chinese money at or near par, seemingly as a means of competition in retail 
business that is not flourishing. A large purchase was recently made at $1.04 per 
yen of list price. A quotation of 95 sen per dollar was also made. It is reliably 
reported that the Hankow Bank (Japanese) will sell lira and marks, but no other 
foreign currencies. The only other bank open for business is the Yokohama Specie, 
which seems to serve only the military.

In a recent conversation, the representative of an important Chinese private 
bank, which is quietly helping out its old depositors, declared that his bank was 
still studying the possibility of opening in Nanking; but on the one hand saw lit
tle opportunity for commercial lending, and on the other, great risk in receiving 
monies for safekeeping under present conditions of public order. Robbery is now 
very common, by soldiers, by ronin, and by large groups of Chinese, many of the lat
ter connected with the heroin^distri^ Japanese mer
chants are allowed to have arms, and at least part of them keepTone of their own 
men on watch all night. Also the pet leaders of the narcotic gangs receive weapons 
from the military. On the other hand, the small number of Chinese police are 
unarmed and helpless in every sense. The result is paradise for the worst elements, 
with general fear and trouble and constriction of economic effort among the public. 
Opium is twenty-odd dollars per ounce; pipes and lamps are sold openly along the 
streets, in shameful license that Nanking has not known before. Heroin is $244 per 
ounce pure, but is distributed to the distressed poor in five-cent and ten-cent 
packets of adulterated "flour”.

Rice has come in steadily from hsien to the south of Nanking, and gradually 
retail stocks have been built up to visible quantities. The price, after a drop, 
has now risen to about $8 per shih tan, or nearly $9 for the old tan, including a 
sixty-cent tax. Rains at harvest anS ^threshing time have greatly injured the wheat 
crop. Coal is becoming scarce, and is so completely under military control that 
the private owners of supplies are practically squeezed out of possession. Electric 
light is still available to only a few places, and reconnection is a lengthy process 
hardly to be accomplished without pull. Water pressure is slowly improving. There 
is no public telephone service, but certain official places are connected, and some 
work with cables is in progress. Sanitation is largely a matter of sweeping a few 
of the main streets. Roads are being pounded to pieces by military trucking with 
insignificant repair. Driving has been wild and murderous; just now an effort is 
being made to get military vehicles to go around pillars at intersections. Bus ser
vice is limited to two poorly supplied lines. The daily military train to Shanghai 
now carries three or four third- and fourth-class cars open to civilians; there is 
no free traffic to Wuhu; and no commercial freight or parcel service open to all.

There is a most commendable revival of small business among people, the 
result of several months*  struggle against conditions that at first seemed hopeless. 
Every month sees more shops repaired in some fashion, or set up in temporary shacks, 
and stocked with odds and ends that grow into sizable quantities among the more 
successful. A fair amount of Shanghai-made articles are brought in by Japanese 
wholesalers who can command the transportation, and there are Japanese tinned goods, 
sugar, and light manufactures. But the proportion of Japanese goods does not seem 
to gain, even under these conditions, and one doubts whether imports are really free 
or whether the difficulties lie more on the side of credit and finance. There is

VW
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* Nanking Notes -2- July 1, 1938

even some new building of good-sized structures, though trifling ,compared with the 
industry of former times. The repair and building work is often juggling with old 
materials from destroyed structures but at least it makes the stuff available for 
use.

The two streets especially favored for Japanese business are the Chungshan 
Road east from Hsin Chieh K’ou to the City Railway; and Taiping Road down to Peh 
Hsia Road. On them are now found 104 establishments which seem to be definitely 
Japanese; and there are a few in other locations. These figures are for commer
cial enterprises, not for canteens and army organs of various types. Two Japanese 
trucking companies are said between them to have about seventy-five trucks on the 
road, most of them doing the long haul. The Tupan’s Administration (a glorified 
mayoralty) announces that new business development is emphasized in Shansi Road 
and in Hanchung Road. This seems to be pleasant cover for the acquisition of the 
old main streets and the better buildings remaining upon them, by Japanese hands. 
Actually, the short Shansi Road was long ago filled with little shops started up 
among the refugees, and Hanchung Road near Hsin Chieh K’ou is jammed with market 
stalls of all types. Yet Shenchow Road seems to have the best of the new shifting 
of Chinese business. It was much less hit by burning and confiscations than 
Chungshan, Taiping, and Chunghwa Roads. When all is said and done, there is no 
large Chinese store, though progress from three months ago is marked.

The local administration records a population of 276,000, including Hsiakwan. 
This does not comprise the extensions outside the other gates, nor the more distant 
points formerly included in the Municipal Area to the grand tune of a million. But 
the present records are probably incomplete, at that.

Two odd matters that do not fit elsewhere. A considerable fraction of the 
garden land is growing up to weeds, or is poorly handled compared with old times. 
Insecurity for women and for chattels is the chief obstacle to full resumption of 
residence and work in the garden areas. Some fourteen public schools and many 
private (semi-domestic) ones are in operation, and parents are eager to have more 
and better ones. Yet a number of those now in operation report scanty and irregu
lar attendance because so many children of primary-school age are forced on to 
the streets to sell cigarettes, matches, and cheap candies.

VW
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September 14, 1938.

Dear Bex:

I find that I have not acknowledged your letter 

of August 19 and its enclosure, a copy of a report 

by Dr. Bates of date July 1. 1 appreciated having 

the letter and its enclosure, and for both I thank 

you.

I hope that I may have the pleasure of seeing 

you soon again in Washington.

With kindest regards and best wishes — always, 

I am,

Yours sincerely,

W. Reginald Wheeler, Esquire

150 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, New York

SKHîZMK

.J
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The British Ambassador called at his request. He 

referred to statements made to him by the Secretary when the 

Ambassador was calling on the Secretary last Saturday to the 

effect that it seemed desirable that thought be given to

matters as follows: the question presented by the Japanese 

objections to the passage of the U.S.S. Monocacy to Shanghai; 

the question whether additional representations of a broad 

character were called for by the continued Japanese activity 

in the field of commercial enterprise which resulted in 

impairment of our commercial rights; and the question whether 

approaches should be made to the Japanese Government along 

the lines of the approaches made to Germany during the Wo&Ld _ 

War in reference to Japanese pronouncements that certain 

areas constituted zones of hostilities within which thirdgj ' -p 

, party

(----- ------—---------—f. n 9 4
pIRiCH * CONFIDE NTIALJ ~

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

^Memorandum of Conversation
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

date: September 6, 19«5q*

795.94/13945
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party interests could not operate or could operate only 

at their own risk. The Ambassador asked me whether I could 

throw any further light on these matters.

I said that with reference to the U.S.S. Monocapy 

the British also had a gunboat at Kiukiang and that there 

was involved in this matter the whole question of freedom 

of movement on the Yangtze. I said that all the treaty 

powers having naval vessels or commercial vessels on the 

Yangtze were confronted by this large problem.

With regard to our commercial interests in China and 

the steps being taken by the Japanese through the formation 

of special companies, monopolies, etc., to close the open 

door to other foreign enterprises, I said that this Govern

ment, like the British Government, had been making repre

sentations in regard to individual cases affecting our 

respective interests as such eases arose. I said that 

quite recently the British Ambassador at Tokyo had presented 

to the Japanese Government a list of certain desiderata 

relating to British interests in China. I said that on 

July 4 Mr. Grew had taken up with the Japanese Foreign 

Office in a broad, comprehensive way the question of 

American rights and interests in China. I said that in 

addition to these approaches and to the representations 

which were made in individual cases, we were giving thought 

to the question whether it would be advisable to approach
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the Japanese Government in any more comprehensive and 

thoroughgoing manner than had heretofore been the case.

With regard to the assertion by the Japanese 

Government from time to time that certain areas constituted 

zones of military operations, I said that, as the Ambassador 

knew, during the World War this Government had made représenta 

tions to the German Government as well as to the British 

Government in regard to our inability to recognize the 

right of those governments to delimit large areas as areas 

within which American vessels could not operate. I said 

that in reference to the situation in China this Govern

ment had made representations to the Japanese Government 

on the occasion of the Japanese Government issuing certain 

of its notices of the character under discussion. I said 

that we did not admit that the Japanese Government had 

belligerent rights and that we proceeded on that basis, at 

the same time endeavoring to have our action confoim to the 

rule of reason. I said that we were giving study to the 

question whether it would be advisable to make a general 

and comprehensive approach to the Japanese Government on 

this whole question. I added that I personally would 

prefer, if any such approach were to be made, to have it 

rest on a case involving completely American rights and

interests
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interests rather than on a case of only a partial Ameri

can interest, such as that of the China National Aviation 

Corporation.

NOTE: The conversation of which record is made 

hereinbefore was carried on in very general terms and 

the subjects mentioned were treated as matters to which 

consideration of an exploratory character was being 

given.

mmh/rek
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Ko- é /Z
To the American Ambassador,

Peiping*

The Secretary of state encloses for the strictly 

confidential information of the Ambassador a copy of 

a memorandum of a conversation of September 6, 1938, 

between the British Ambassador and an officer of the 

Department with reference to the situation in the Far 

East.

795, 94/15945

Enclosuret

Memorandum of conversation, 
September 6, 1938, between 
the British Ambassador and 
Mr*  Hamilton.

copy to Ambassador, Chungking. 
CR^^-7

SEP 21 1938*  ™
FEîdnPîHES FE
9-16
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September 1938.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

{S-J(>

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the strictly 

confidential information of the Ambassador a copy of a 

memorandum of a conversation of September 6, 1933, 

between the British Ambassador and an officer of the 

Department with reference to the situation in the Far 

East.

793.94/13945

Enclosure:

Memorandum of conversation, 
September 6, 1938, between 
the British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hamilton.

9-16
FE

'wy
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

To the American Ambassador,

London.

The Secretary of State encloses for the strictly 

confidential information of the Ambassador a copy of 

a memorandum of a conversation of September 6, 1938, 

between the British Ambassador and an officer of the 

Department with reference to the situation in the Far 

East.

Enclosure:

or
21 1958.

Memorandum of conversation, 
September 6, 1938, between 
the British Ambassador and 
Mr. Hamilton.

9-16

793.94/13945
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/ , From

FOURTH MARINES
v 4^

- Gwte. |P>

September 23, 1938

Rec’d 10:11 a,m<

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: RESUSNAVOFF SHANGHAI i 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

JU4

8623. Chinese continues heavy counter attacks 

on Japanese near Kwangtsi. Chinese fortified zone 

Mountyung river leading to Ningpo shelled and bombed 

by naval and air units yesterday. 1823.

CSB
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From

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Hankow via N, R

Dated September 23, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington.
An ÈASTtî

10:25 a.m

September 23, 3 p.m.

COPlÉsfSENÏ TO 
O.N.L ANO M.t.O.

Military operations north of the Yangtze are now 

more important than those south of the river. The 

v wiy hl Ulin l advanceShangoheng, Honan, constitutes 

the most serious threat yet developed in the Japanese 

drive on Hankow. If Macheng, the logical objective

•furthe», is captured Hankow’s position will be 

critically affected. Chinese troops have been and 

79
’6.94/\3947

are being rushed north from the Yangtze south bank,

JOSSELYN

KLP:GW

C -n

T| 
0
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A telegram of September 23, 1938, from the Ameri

can Consulate General at Hankow reads substantially as 

follows:

Chinese forces have been rapidly moved from the 

south bank of the Yangtze River to the north. This rapid 

transfer of troops Is continuing and the north of the 

Yangtze military operations now exceed In importance the 

south of the Yangtze operations. The logical objective 

of a very actively advancing Japanese column at Shang- 

oheng, Honan Province, Is Maoheng. In the Japanese push 

on Hankow this active advance is the most serious threat 

which has yet taken form. The occupation of Maoheng, If 

it takes place, will have a critical effect upon the posi

tion of Hankow.

FE:JKP:VCI 
9/24/38
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From

CORRECTED COPY

SPECIAL GRAY

5028

------- T^TglPNT ’IV i COP'fcS SEtl „
,-<1. ano

Hankow via N. R,

Dated September 23, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

September 23, 2 p.m

( t-Atl tASktifi Aihi !

Rec»d 7:13 p.m.

ChineseMy September 13, 7 p,m/regarding proposed

defenses on oil company installations

Mayor informed me orally this morning that Chinese

military had decided not (repeat not) to erect defenses

793.94/13948

on Standard Oil Company or Texas Oil Company property»

Sent to Chungking»

JOSSELYN

EMB

1

4'
a
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From
X SPECIAL GR

.ft ÂFFÀSHS <p
Hankow vi/a N. R

Dated September 23, 1938

Rec»d 7:}3 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington,

September 23, 2

COPIES SENT T
O.N.i. AND z----------- / h;-'

p.m.

My September 13, 7 p.m. zreg^ding proposed Chinese 

defenses on (•*)

Mayor informed me ora

military had decided no

on Standard Oil CompXny

y this morning that Chinese 

(repeat not) to erect defenses

Sent to Chungking

or Texas Oil Company property. 

Repeated to the Department.

JOSSELYN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

lw Fourth Marines1—13M 
From 

Sept Ember 24, 1938

Rec'd 6:55 p.m.

ACTION:

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

RUSNO SHANGHAI 
AMN CONSUL SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
COMSUBRON 5 
COMDESRON 5 
CONYANGPAT

8624. South of Yangtze and west of Juichang Japanese claim 

capture of Nushlhkiang four miles east Yanghsin the present 

objective this sector. Heavy Chinese reinforc Em ents said 

arriving south EastErn Honan front to st Em JapanESE drive 

on Pinghan railroad. South China ports bombed yesterday. 

1858

emb

K.

*3 P
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telegram received

EMC GRAY

Peiping via NR

Secretary of State

Washington

September 25, noon.

Dated September 25, 1938

Rec’d. 7

The following telegram has been received from 

’’Following telegram has been received from ^unnanfuj 

’September 23, 3 p. m. Since newspapers may have

exaggerated report about attempt of Japanese

Yunnanfu on the morning of September 21 I am 

planes to bomb

attempting to

give below essentials as now supplied by a most reliable 

source:

Word was received here at eight o’clock that five

Japanese bombers had crossed Yunnan-Kwangsi border and were 

headed in this direction. Forty minutes later another report 

was received that three bombers had been sighted much nearer 

Yunnanfu. They failed to arrive, however,probably due to ’ 

the extremely bad weather prevailing at Yunnanfu at that 

time. Chinese pursuit planes from local airfield went up 

to intercept the bombers but were not able to find them. 

Local rumors to the effect that cities in eastern Yunnan 

and western Kweichow were bombed and that one Japanese 

bomber had a forced landing in Kweichow are not confirmed 

here.
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here. Repeated to Chungking by air maili*"

SALISBURY,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FOURTH MARINES

*-13M From September 25, 1938

ACTION

INFO:

: CINCUS 
OPNAV 

RUSNOS 
AMCON AT SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING

DDM

8625. No reports of advances on any front. 1909.

IS)

lA

793.94/15931
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September 29, 1938.
AMr-TEf

Shanghai’s despatch No. 1621 of August 
18 encloses an account of conditions in the 
area of Kiangsu lying north of the Yangtze 
and east of the Tientsin^Pukow Railway, 
which describes:

(1) Widespread bitter fighting between 
Japanese and Chinese soldier-guerrilla forces 
in which the Japanese were getting the worst 
of it and suffering apparently heavy losses;

(2) Tremendous destruction of property 
and dispersal of population caused by the 
hostilities;

I (3) Wholesale atrocities (looting, burn
ing, rape, butchery) by the Japanese, adding 
a new chapter to the already impressive in
dictment of the Japanese Army;

(4) The generally cordial and decent 
treatment of foreigners by the Chinese in 
contrast to the Japanese practice of occupa
tion or destruction of foreign properties.

If you have time, the report is worth 
reading in its entirety, as presenting, from 
an apparently reliable (if - with reason - 
pro-Ghinese) source, an exceptionally in
teresting story of a little-known phase of 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities which is packed 
with revealing factual matter.
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Enclosure:
1/- Letter from Thomas L. Harnsberger, 

dated August 17 1938.
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/60V
OB POl/%4

MR. HO

NT Of Sltë
Shanrfiai, China, August 18, 1938."

hution-Cfep/tk

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
Mar affam ô

I have the honor to submit with this despatch a copy

of a letter from Mr Thomas L. Hath sber ger concerning con-

ditions in northern Kiangsu Province.

American Presbyterian Mission, South

for the past three years

Mr. Harnsberger

connected with the

at Yencheng, Kiangsu,

He arrived in Shanghai

Yencheng on a short vacation of July

to return to Yencheng in the

regard to the last paragraph

Harnsberger requested that it "be not taken too

Respectfully yours,

Frank p. Lockhàrt
American Consul General

IN QUINTÜPLICATE 
Copy to American Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo. 
Copy to American Embassy, Chungking
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. /from Frank p. 
Lockhart, American Consul General at Shanghai China 
dated August 18, 1938, on the subject: "Conditions’ 
in Northern Kiangsu."

(COPY)

Yencheng, Kiangsu Province, China. 
August 17th, 1938.

American Consulate, 
Shanghai•
Mr. Hall ATTENTION:

Dear Sirs:-

I bring to your attention as a matter of information 
some of the conditions of a large part of North Kiangsu, 
lying roughly north of the Yangste River from Nan Tung Chow, 
including that county and running through the county seats 
of Jukao, Taihsien, Taihsing, Tontai, Yencheng and Fowning.

A mixed column of three small tanks, a number of motor 
trucks, armored cars and infantry composed of Japanese, 
Formosan, and Manchukueh troops occupied Tungchow March 16th, 
1938 and advanced without opposition to Jukao and as far as 
Tongtai city. From this city on to Yencheng and Fowning 
counties stiff opposition was met with by local guerrillas 
and some regular soldiers Chinese. About ten miles west of 
Fowning on the motor road towards Tsingkiangpu (Hwaiyin) 
this Japanese column estimated to be about five thousand 
strong met with a decisive defeat from June 20th to June 30th 
1938. During the past month they have retreated back over 
this route as far as Jukao and Tungchow. At one time I 
saw about twenty truck loads of dead Japanese passing 
through Tongtai city, and something like fifteen hundred 
wounded passing the city on boats and motor vehicles. Todate 
there are but two garisons on this coastal route, one at 
Jukao and one at Tungchow. There are also Japanese garisons 
from one hundred to two hundred soldiers at a number of small 
places along the North Yangste river bank at Hsing shen Kang, 
Chi Chia Si, Pah Wei Kang and Chin Chiang city. Also a small 
force still is occupying Yangchow, twenty miles north of 
Chinkiang. These Japanese units have fought all around Tai- 
chow city, but have never arrived and that prosperous county 
seat is doing a thriving business and at present is the 
gateway by which all foreigners enter the entire North Kiangsu 
province section.

Terrific damage has been done by the fighting forces 
along the Coastal route, about one hundred and eighty miles 
long, by ten miles wide on either side of this dirt motor 
road and main canal. Between the cities mentioned above, 
practically all villages, large towns and farmers scattered

houses,
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houses, have all been bombed and burnt. All bridges 
over canals, whether stone or wood have been destroyed 
or drawn. Host all canals leading off from this battle 
line have been blocked off by driving piles or building dirt 
dikes across. All roads and paths have deep pits and made im
passible. Many motor roads have been torn up and sowed down 
in beans and other plants. Yencheng city has been completely 
destroyed by bombs, shells and deliberately burnt as the 
Japanese advanced and retreated. This city claims to be 
about one hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants. The 
Japanese forces lived off the land and brought out thousands 
of tons of wheat, rice, hogs, chickens, eggs and looted the 
cities thoroughly of everything that could be of any possible 
use to them. It is a fact that thousands of men women and 
children were shot down, and killed in a most atrocious 
manner. Mushroomed Japanese banks were opened and the 
Chinese were forced to turn in local currency to be exchanged for 
spurious Japanese bank notes. Rape seems to be the principal 
business on a vast wholesale basis after a section has been 
occupied, 'Then this army retreated each city was required 
and an armed demand was made for cash sums of from one 
hundred to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. If not 
forth coming, the city was burned. This engagement of some 
four months forced some ten million people to flee to the 
towns far from the battle front, and the most of these masses 
lost everything they had. All these prosperous cities are 
absolutely dead and deserted. Fowning has about thirty per 
cent burned and all houses looted. Tongtai stands in ruins 
about twenty per cent. During the past two weeks thousands 
of the poorer classes have returned to the cities of Tongtai, 
Yencheng and Fowning hoping to begin living again, but mostly 
to weep and to starve to death. Compelled to escape from 
my own foreign residence at Fowning during the intensive cross 
fire across the River, it seems rather a paradox that after 
giving my home to the Japanese High Command a free loan and use 
of the house for a month or more, that they should see fit to 
deliberately burn it to the ground. Thanks to the great 
Imperial Japanese invincible armies. As they have so treated 
foreign guests, so it takes little imagination to understand 
how the Chinese in the mass have been butchered, gutted, raped, 
looted, burned bombed, maimed and crushed in wholesale fashion.

Travel in any form is most difficult in all North Kiangsu.
Traveller must take the little chicken tugs from Shanghai up 
the River beyond Tungchow to any spot where there happens to 
be a Canal mouth on the River. A night must be spent in a 
temporary shack called an Inn. Then arrangements must be 
made to go over land by wheelbarrow for the first twenty miles 
at fancy charges, and perhaps a delapidated rickshaw can be 
secured for the next twenty miles, or a little boat. At the 
River bank one must be inspected by Japanese customs or likin 
offices. Pro-Jap Chinese will carry out the inspection and 
collect all possible. Five miles inland, the Chinese guerilla 
groups are met with and they also need a collection to carry 
on the resistance. From then on it is a continuous line of 
Chinese forces, some most polite and others exceeding cocky

and
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and inquisitive. It is the wise traveller that can dodge 
about and not happen in between the lines when a hot scrap 
is going on as a past time. Formally it took twelve hours 
to make the journey from Shanghai to Taichow via Chink!ang. 
Now it takes from four to six days, eat what the villager offers 
sleep where you can and fight a real battle with every known 
varment that is an enemy and blood sucker of human kind.
After a heavy rain, water will have to waded waist deep in 
places. Finally one arrives at some missionaries home and 
believe it or not, it is a smallbit of heaven.

The American citizens, known as missionaries are almost 
compelled to remain at the stations in order to save the 
vast property interests. Hospitals and school buildings, 
residences are sure to be occupied by the Japanese forces, 
never by the Chinese armies. If the missionary is on the 
property and takes a firm stand the property is saved and 
looting, burning and Hell generally is avoided in most instances 
So there is abit of real adventure, plenty of hardships, funny 
touches of humor, mass loyalty and friendly bonds from all 
Chinese of all classes to every American representative; and 
huge property interests salvaged. As a personal touch, a 
red-blooded bit of straight shooting by our own great American 
government would do wonders to assist the American representa
tives scattered all over China, small private soldiers though 
they be, to uphold the sanctity of order, law and the right 
to live and act as decent citizens.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) Thos. L. Harnsberger.

Copied by : Jw
Compared with: (Cht
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No / / J] ]/ THE FOREIGN SERVICE
’ / b STrf*  OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SUBJECT:

. Jr?American Consulate general

Shanghai, September 2, 1938

Intelligence Summaries for the 
Month of August 1938.

If!
The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
HR EASTERN AFFAthS
SLP26 1938

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 1585 

of August 2, 1938, and to enclose, as of possible inter

est to the Department, copies of intelligence summaries 

for the month of August 1938, prepared by the Intelligence

Officer of the United States Fourth Marines.

Respectfully yours,

■■Frank P. Lbckffarl
American Consul General

Enclosure :
1/- Intelligence summaries 

for August 1938.

800
JSS MB

In Sir&e Copy

Copy to Embassy, Chungking

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

793.94/15953 
, 

F/F(-P^
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH AAA: A 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

2 August 1938

RESTRICTED

R - 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 30 JULY, TO 0800, 2 AUGUST, 1938

1» Operations

The offensive north of the Yangtze rather than the drive 
on Hanchang, appears at present to be the Japanese main 
effort. After the occupation of Taihu the Japanese forces 
split into two columns; one column heading northwest from 
Taihu toward Yingshan, Hupeh, fox1 the purpose of reaching 
the Yingshan-Hankow highway. The exact location of this force 
is not known. The other column advanced southwest toward 
Susung. It also split, the left wing continuing the drive on 
Susung and reaching on August 1st a point 6 miles north of 
the town. The right wing on the same day reached Kukiakao, 
6 miles northeast of its objective, Hwangmei, on the Hwangmei- 
Hankow highway. A third column advancing from Wangkiang on 
the river bank has reached Hsukiakiao, east of Susung. The 
Chinese claim that the Japanese are being held west of Taihu.

South of the Yangtze fighting is occurring in the Hukow- 
Pengtseh area where Chinese are pressing against the Japanese 
communication lines.

The Japanese have succeeded in adv g 12 miles west 
of Kiukiang, but are unable to push far while south 
of the city the fighting still continue.'! . - the foot of 
Lushan mountain. On the Nancharg-Kiukiang railway the two 
forces face each other at Shahocheng station.

North of the Yellow river the Chinese claim the recapture 
of Tsiyuan, Honan, and the occupation of Tsincheng, relieving 
the pressure against Loyang on the opposite side of the river. 
Further west in Shansi Chinese rojanants are said to be 
divided into two groups; one group being south of Yungcheng, 
and consisting mostly of 8th Route and Central Government 
units, while the second, west of Taiyuan, is composed of 
Shansi troops. The Chinese are said to be strengthening 
their defenses south of Kaihsien and Yungcheng. Chincheng, 
south Shansi, was captured by the Chinese 30 July, according 
to Chinese reports.

In Hopei guerilla fighting continues. The pingsui 
railway trains are heavily guarded. It is reported large 
numbers of troops from the Tsinpu railway are embarking at 
Tangku. Their destination is uncertain, but is believed to 
be Manchukuo. About 540 wounded soldiers passed through 
Tientsin in the last week, going toward Shanhaikuan. 900 
Japanese soldiers and 37 motor trucks passed through 
Chingwargtao during the period 25 July to 1 August bound for 
Tientsin.

HCIASSIFIO -----
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) a (E)

OSD letter. May
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2. Miscellaneous

Cholera broke out in Kiukiang jwt ’ter the occupation 
of the city by the Japanese. This scoi > has now reached 
epidemic proportions. When the city v; captured most of 
the Japanese troops pushed through in parsuit of the Chinese, 
bpt it was necessary to leave a strong guard in the city 
itself. The Japanese authorities are very much concerned 
over the health of these men.

The seaplane carrier, Notoro, reported damaged by 
aerial bombing, arrived at Nanking 29 July in apparently 
unharmed condition. The hospital ship sunk near Hukow on 
Jul3r 29th was the Tachibana Maru.

500 Mongolian troops who have been under Japanese control 
are reported to have joined the Chinese Central Government 
forces near Tashuwan, Suiyuan.

We are informed that troops withdrawn from the Tsingtao- 
Tsinan railway are being sent to Manchoukuo.

,7'Z'Z 'C'C 

R. A. BOONE, f
Captain, U. S. Marine Corps , 

Regimental Intelligence officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

4 August 1938

RESTRICTED

R - 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 2 AUGUST, TO 0800, 4 AUGUST, 1938 

1. Operations

There has been ‘no indication that the Japanese have made 
any progress south of the Yangtze in, the past two days. They 
are now about 48 miles north of Nanchang. Chinese reports 
claim that Japanese reinforcements are moving into the Yangtze 
area from the Honan front.

North of the Yangtze the left wing of the column driving 
southwest from Taihu on Susung occupied the town on the night 
of 1 August while the right wing captured Hwangmei on the 
Hwangmei-Hankow highway the following evening. Japanese 
troops which occupied Hwangmei are now said to be trapped in 
the town by rising flood waters of the Yangtze. Chinese 
forces withdrew toward Kwangtsi. The location of the column 
which advanced northwest of Taihu is still unknown. Another 
Japanese columnyadvancing westwards along the north bank of 
the Yangtze toward Dungping. Chinese reports state that 
Tienshan, Anhwei, has been attacked since 31 July to relieve 
the pressure of the Japanese in the Taihu area.

Japanese forces on the north bank of the Chientang River 
and at Fuyang, 20 miles southwest of Hangchow, have been 
shelling Chinese positions across the river during the past 
week.

Japanese forces claim they defeated a Chinese unit 6 
miles southwest of Chishih in southern Shansi. The remnants 
fled southwest. The Japanese have apparently begun to push 
southward on Puchow, Shansi. A Chinese report states that 
10,000 Japanese troops are concentrated in the Linfen-Yuncheng 
section of the Tatung-Puchow railway in southern Shansi. 
Columns arc said to be moving southward from Kuwo along the 
Kiangshien-Yuanku highway and southward along the Tatung- 
Puchow railway. The latter column is a'lacking villages 
south of Wensi. In northern Shansi th- ' lanese state they 
routed 2,000 8th Routers in the viciai, cf Taihsien on 31st 
of July. They further claim that Lieu.-, .tat General Li 
C’ an-ao, commanding 2,800 mounted soldiers of the Independant 
Brigade, surrendered himself and his troops to the Japanese 
at Tatung. They will be reorganized and used as peace pre
servation corps. A report states that Chinese remnants in 
this same area are fighting among themselves.

Guerilla units are crossing from west Ho~>ei into east 
Hopei north of Peiping. Some of them are joining east Hopei 
forces while others are going into Jehol. Those remaining 
in east Hopei have the mission of harrassing the peining 
railway, while those going into Jehol intend to collabarate 
with IJaachukuo guerillas. It is claimed that 20,000 Eighth 
Routers are in Jehol composed mostly of central Hopei units 
stiffened with a number of veterans from headquarters at 
Yenan, Shensi. These forces are to collabarate with Ilanchukuo 
guerillas in harrassing the Japanese rear. The Japanese with
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their garrisons recently reinforced are initiating a drive 
on guerilla areas in east Hopei, which may account for the 
large number of troops moving eastward in this sector. A 
Mukden report states that troops are moving northward from 
that city at the rate of about 6 trains per day.

In the Shanghai-Nanking-Hangchow area anti-guerilla 
drives have been made in the triangle bounded by Hashing, 
Haiyen, and Chapoo. Fighting also took place between Huangtu 
and Anting on the Nanking-Shanghai railway recently.

2. Aircraft

Japanese planes bombed Hankow 3 August, but were not 
met by Chinese pursuit planes or anti-aircraft fire. However, 
it is reported these planes were intercepted south of Wuchang. 
Both sides claim large numbers of the others planes were shot 
down. The Japanese air fleet must have -won this battle, 
since they continued on their mission and bombed Hankow.

3» Miscellaneous

We learn on excellent authority that i i the district 
southwest of the French Concession, beginaiag just southwest 
of the Shanghai-Ningpo railroad track and covering the area 
to the south and west for several miles, guerillas have 
gathered in great numbers. They are in groups at every farm 
and village. The number seen by one observer is estimated 
at between 2 and 3 thousand, and the total must be much 
larger. Reliable sources also indicate that a few guerillas 
(number uncertain) are filtering into Shanghai at night from 
the western area.

Instances of maltreatment of Chinese farmers and village 
folks in this section by Chinese guerillas are numerous. 
Several farmers who live in a village just south of Bungjao 
Road wore recently shot by these gentry. Such tactics have 
alienated the sympathy of the country people who now dread 
the sight of an armed man, Chinese or Japanese

The Hanchukuo border situation though developing rapidly, 
has to date had no effect on the China campaign.

R. A. BOONS,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Int eHi jenc e Off i cer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH 1IARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

6 August 1938

RESTRICTED

R - 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 4 AUGUST, TO 0800, 6 AUGUST, 1938

1, Operations

The Japanese offensive which occupied. Hwangmei and Susung 
on the 1st and 2nd of August has been brought to a standstill 
by flood waters of the Yangtze. The waters are pouring into 
the low area north of the river through a break in the dykes 
about 5 miles west of Wusueh. The floods have reached the 
outskirts of Hwangmei, Wusueh, and are nearing Susung, Taihu, 
Tsienshan and Hwangshan in the area north of Kiukiang. The 
Japanese are said to be strengthening their positions along 
the highway leading from Tsienshan through Taihu to Susung, 
while awaiting further flood developments. Heavy fighting 
was reported at Siaochihyi, half way between Tsienshan and 
Taihu,on 5 August.

Land forces under the protection of a heavy artillery 
barrage attempted to drive westward from Kiukiang on 4 August, 
but the Chinese claim to have stopped this effort. Naval 
vessels aided by bombarding Chinese positions. They have 
steamed up river as far as Lungping from which point Wusueh 
is being shelled. On the Kiukiang-Nanchaag railroad Chinese 
forces are holding ositions south of Shaho, which was cap
tured by the Japan.ee 3 August. Communiques continue to 
state that reinforcements of troops and naval craft are arriv
ing at Kiukiang from down, river*  A reliable source announces 
that an area of about 9 miles radius around Kiukiang is clear 
of fighting.

A report concerning southwestern Shansi declares that 
3,500 Chinese troops of the 72nd and 46th divisions were 
routed east of Wensi, that Hsiahsien was occupied the evening 
of 1 August, and that south of Chishih 400 Shansi troops were 
defeated*  The same communique states there is unrest and 
dissension between Shansi troops and communist and Central 
Government troops.

During the last week twelve Japanese transports, loaded 
with field artilleiy units estimated at four regiments, de
parted from Tsingtao with Dairen as the probable destination. 
The equipment and horses were in very poor condition, while 
the men showed the effects of hard campaigning. Three addi
tional ships were being loaded at the time of this report, 
including one with hospital detachments and a few wounded 
men.

Troops are being sent north toward Manchoukuo from peiping 
leaving only a garrison of 2,000 in that city. One Japanese 
division from Shantung has also been transferred north via 
Tsingtao-Dairen. A message which arrived in Hankow 5 august 
from Chengchow stated that Japanese forces north of the Yellow 
River were being C.rr;.'n northward.

Japan.ee
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Japanese aviation has been active the past few days 
bombing Hanchang and points along the Yangtze River. Two 
Chinese gunboats and about 14 junks loaded with ammunition 
were reported sunk by Japanese bombii^ planes on 3 Augret, 
between Luanfeng and Wusueh. Japanese planes also b embed 
Chinese concentrations near pingtseh.

Japanese troops are said to have encircled about 3,000 
Chinese of the 62nd division northeast of Hangchow on 2 
August. Other clashes have recently taken place near Wusih 
west of Quinsan, and at Haining, while three bridges on the 
Shanghai-Hangchow railway were destroyed between the vill
ages of Wangtien and LLenhuachiao on 30 July.

On 4th and 5th August approximately 2,000 Japanese 
troops with new uniforms and equipment were observed pro
ceeding from the south to the north station. During the 
same period about 6,000 troops left north station going 
toward Hanking'.

There will be no map with this report as, except for 
the Yangtze floods the extent of which is uncertain, the 
military situation 1' as not changed.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH IMINES, 
SHANGHAI, CEIi'A.

8 August 1938.

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 6 AUGUST TO 0800, 8 AUGUST, 1938.

1,__ Operations

Fighting on the north bank of the Yangtze extends along the 
entire line running from Tsienshan through Taihu and Susung to 
Tahopu, five ailes nest of Hwangnei. Engagements have been 
heaviest nest of Hnangmei, north of Susung, in the vicinity of 
Liangtingho and near Si....ochihyi, midway between Taihu and 
Tsienshan, where the Japanese are said to be counter-attacking.

Hsiaochihkou, opposite Kiukiang, on the north bank of the 
river, was occupied by the Japanese on 3 August. There are now 
indications that J.-.p nese troops are being shifted from, the 
south to the north bank of the Yangtze.

The drive south toward lAnchang has reached a point 3 miles 
south of Shaho. There have been no recent reports of any west
ward drive from Kiukiang. Japanese minesweepers have passed 
Lingping, going up river. Naval vessels bombarded Jusueh on 
the north bank, probably in preparation for a landing at that 
point. Reports persist that flood conditions -.Till halt the 
Japanese drive north of the Yangtze.

Tho 10th Division of the 8th Route Army-is said to have 
attacked Japanese troops marching between Chinshui and Yicheng, 
in southern Shansi, at Juling Pass. The Japanese drove off the 
Chinese and reached Yicheng safely. Farther north Chinese 
forces are reported to have occupied Lishih. west of Taiyuan. 
An 8th Route ^n?my unit of about 1000 men attacked Yulin, south 
of Tatung, while a skirmish took place near Fenyang, central 
SIi ansi.

2_. j.A^celjLanep_us

Four thousand Communists attacked Tahainor, southwest of 
Pingtichuan and due west of Fengchen, on the Pingsui Railway, 
but were dispersed after a day-long battle on 4 August.

Guerilla activity in Hopei continues with clashes taking 
place near Shihchiachwang, near Poati, and c,„st of Tungchow, 
c_stern Hopei, on 5 August and at Kali station, east of 
Tangshan, on the night of 6-7 August. Railway trains have been 
delayed on this 1:’.: for a number of days due to the mobile 
unit ope ra ti on s.

Hankow was i-.imd 6 August while on the 5th Japanese army 
bombers attacked Si a, Shansi. The Canton-Kowloon Railway, 
Canton and the Canton-mankow Railway have been bombed fre
çue ntly during the past few days.

It has been officially confirmed that American property 
and nationals in Kiukiang are safe and that little damage was 
done to the property during the period of hostilities in that 
sector.

On 6 and 7 mugust about 5380 Japanese troops went rest from 
Shanghai on the Shanghai-Yanking Railway, '.iiilc approximately 
2250 were os tine, tod entering the city, via the same route.

There is no map with this report F;s there has been no 
change in the milit..ry situation except for guerilla skirmishes.

E CONE, 
Captain, U. S. farine

. Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH LIAR ILES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA
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1. Operations

Heavy fighting has taken place on the Yangtze front during 
the last few days, but little change in the military situation 
has resulted, Chinese claims to attacking the walls of Hwangmei, 
surrounding Susung, and breaking the communications between 
Taihu and Susung, are accepted with considerable reserve. 
However, it appears clear that due to a combination of flood 
conditions and stubborn Chinese resistance, the Japanese have 
made no progress north of the river since the capture of Hwangmei. 
South of Kiukiang the Chinese are still holding their positions 
in the vicinity of Shaho. The Japanese claim to have straddled 
the Kiukiang-Nanchang roadbed, after ejecting Chinese forces 
northwest of Lushan mountain on 7 August. Tatienshan hill and 
Huangmeilaowu are now in their hands, and they have also occu
pied Hochow, 10 miles southwest of Kiukiang. The column driv
ing on Juichang is believed to be checked r out 12 miles west 
of Kiukiang.

Reports from*Shansi  state that the ..ci yuan plain bounded 
by Taiyuan, Taiku, Yutze and Fenyang, the region the Japanese 
occupied in their first Shansi drive, is now being cleared of 
guerillas.- A skirmish with Chinese mobile units took place 
at Wenchui, northeast of Fenyang, 8 August. Japanese reports 
state a Japanese detachment 7 August defeated units of the 
104th and 76th Divisions of Szechuen troops, east of Changtienohen. 
The same force pushed on to Hotsin and routed Chinese about 5 
miles northeast of the city in the vicinity of Yushuwan. Jap
anese reports also claim Chinese were dispersed at Ivieiyang, 
6 miles south of Ishih, on 8 August, and at Linsin, 24 miles 
west of Ishih on the 9th, while a Japanese column is now moving 
from Yuncheng to Chieh-hsien. It is reported that the Chinese 
Central Government has sent about 150 technical’troops to 
Hopei, Chahar, and Shansi to assist local units*

Intensive bombing of Canton has been in progress for the 
last three days. Heavy casualties resulted from the raids on 
8 and 9 August. Points on the Canton-Kowloon and Canton-Hankow 
railway were also bombed*  Planes on August 7th bombed the 
Chekiang-Kiangsi railway, Nanchang, and bombed and sank a Chin
ese ship 50 miles below Hankow and another near Ocheng farther 
downstream.- Chinese positions on the banks of the Yangtze near 
Tienkiachen, and between Wuhu and Anking were bombed on 8 
Augus t,

Chinese planes were active on the 8th when they flew over 
the Yangtze bombing Japanese naval vessels. They claim to have 
struck six vessels and sunk numerous launches.
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2, Miscellaneous

On the night of 9 August artillery and machine gun fire was 
heard for a period of about 40 minutes in the vicinity of Kiangwan 
Race Course.

During the first eight days of August 4,000 soldiers, 700 
cavalry horses, 40 pieces of artillery and 50 large trucks went 
from Chingwantao toward Tientsin. 650 wounded soldiers were 
transferred to a hospital ship at Chingwantao. A report from 
Tientsin, rôiich it has been impossible to verify, states that 
60,000 Japanese troops are moving north toward the Manchukuo 
border.

Chinese attacking Tungtai, and Jukao, "ere repulsed by the 
Japanese recently. Contrary to previous reports it is stated that 
these two towns have been in Japanese hands since first captured.

Two unexploded hand grenades were found 10 August in the 
American sector on Avenue road. One suspect was arrested. On 
the same day anti-Chiang Kai-shek propaganda was distributed 
throughout the city.

Reports from Tientsin state troops are daily moving east
ward, but it is not known whether they are going into east 
Hopei or Manchukuo. During the last week trains have been 
running south on the Finghan railway empty, and returning loaded 
with men and supplies.

R.A. BOONE, /• 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.

, * Vi*
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
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13 August, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 11 AUGUST, TO 0800, 13 AUGUST, 1938 

1» Operations

The lull on the Yangtze front still continues. The 
Japanese are apparently repelling all' Chinese reported 
attacks on Hwangmei, Susung and Taihu. South of the river, 
fighting is reported 11 miles west of Kiukiang where a 

Japanese unit succeeded in making a landing at Sinkang 10 
August in an effort to drive on Juichang, The Chinese are 
holding fast to their positions in the vicinity of Shaho 
approximately ten miles southwest of Kiukiang on the 
Kiukiang-Nanchang railway. All reports indicate that the 
Japanese are utilising this period of rest to bring rein
forcements to the Yangtze front•

Chinese sources state that guerilla fighting has been 
raging at Wanchih, midway between Wuhu and Suanchang, eastern 
Anwhei, during the past few days. Other skirmishes-according 
to the same source,have occurred 30 miles northeast of 
Paoting, Hopei, at Jungcheng, and at Yulin, northern Shansi. 
Guerillas removed a section of rails from the Pinghan railway 
tracks southwest of Paoting 10 August killing many Chinese 
and Japanese passengers, and disrupting reiliay traffic. 
Chinese guerillas were routed in the vici’ ,r of Pinglu on 
the Yellow River on 9 and 10 August, Ju- ?o reports state 
that Pinglu and Wuwang fords on the Yoli:. iver in south
western Shansi were captured on 9 and 10 August,

Hankow, Hanyang and Wuchang were bombed by about 60 
pianos on the 11th. The American Church Mission school, 
Boone College, was damaged. 600 persons were estimated 
killed and wounded during the raid. 12 August Hankow was 
again heavily bombed, damage being done to railway stations 
and tracks. The Canton-Hankow railway was raided on the 10th 
and 11th. The Canton-Kowloon and tho Canton-Hankow railways 
wore bombod on tho 12th.

Chineso aviation was active bombing Japanese warships on 
tho Yangtze 10 and 11 August, On both raids damage was 
claimed to have boon done.

2. Local

A Japanese plane,identified as a naval piano, took off 
from the airfield at 0915, 12 August and flow over the 
International Sottlomont releasing Anti-Central Government 
and Anti-foroign propaganda handbills containing disparaging 
remarks concerning England, France and Soviet Russia.

Throe terrorists bombings took place in Shanghai tho 
early morning of tho 12th, Two wore killed and 16 injured in 
tho bombing at tho corner of Penang and Robison Roads. No 
one was injured at tho 152 Yu Yuon Road bombing or tho one at 
tho junction of Ferry and Macao Roads. A fourth bombing 
occurred at 936 Gordon Road about 9 o*clock  Jho same evening. 
Three Chinese coolies wore injured.

■itj.
Captain, U.S. Marino Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence -Officer ;
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

16 August, 1938

RESTRICTED

R - 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 13 AUGUST, TO 0800, 16 AUGUST, 1938

1, Operations

The offensive driving on Juichang west of Kiukiang con-, 
tinues, with heavy fighting raging in the vicinity of Tingchia 
and Maan mountains which were captured on the 11th by the Jap
anese units that landed at sinkang (Kangkow). Shaho and 
Nanchangpu, south of Kiukiang were claimed recaptured by Chin
ese forces 14 August. North of the Yangtze a Chinese communi
que announces that Chinese troops have advanced to a point 3 
miles northeast of Ewangmei, otherwise the situation is unchanged,

Japanese army units are being withdrawn from shantungi Dur
ing the past week seven transports carrying an estimated 3,000 
troops of mixed detachments of infantry, artillery and aviation 
units departed from Tsingtao. Their destination is believed to 
be the Yangtze sector.

Guerillas continue their operations in Japanese occupied 
areas. A train was derailed on the Pinghan line 20 miles south
west of Peiping on the 13th. Another'mobile unit out the Tsinpu 
railroad immediately north of Teh chow, Shantung, on the same 
day.

A Chinese report, which we accept with'great reserve, 
states that a Japanese garrison at Suankien, 3 miles north of 
Lincheng, southern Sharitung, was captured 11 August. The same 
report states Chinese units attacked the Japanese at Kiuohwang 
in southeastern Shantung. The Japanese are said to have re
treated northwards toward Linyi. Chinese guerillas attacked 
the Japanese garrison at Kiaochow during the early morning 
hours of 15 August, A skirmish occurred at Weihaiwei on the 
12 th.

Foreign sources state that on the night of the 13th Chin
ese soldiers succeeded in effecting an entry inside the walls 
of Tsinan, but were expelled after three hours fighting.

Chinese guerillas are actually more of an annoyance than 
a threat to the Japanese. They seldom capture a town, do little 
real damage to communications, and have to date, never•seriously 
impeded any Japanese offensive. They control, however, all 
the country in the “occupied areas” except the cities, railroads 
and a few motor roads.

Fuyang on the Chientang river southwest of Hangchow was 
announced recaptured by Chinese. A Japanese spokesman denied 
this announcement on the 15th.



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Japanese aircraft bombed the Canton-Kowloon, and 1he Canton- 
Hankow railways on the 12th, 13th and 14th. Railway traffic 
was interrupted on the 13th when a railway bridge was hit at 
Yingchanyao, north of Canton. Rail traffic has not yet been 
resumed. Tracks were damaged on the same day between Canton and 
Hongkong. Canton was bombed 15 August, the main objectives 
being Wongsha, Saichuen and Shekpai. The Hankow airdrome was ' 
raided in the early morning of the 13th, and again on the 15th, 
when no bombs were dropped, but the airdrome was swept with 
machine gun fire. On the 14th Nanchang was raided and Chinese 
troop concentrations, defense works and munition dumps southeast 
of Hsiangshan about 30 miles south of Anking were bombed. 
Japanese reports claim that 5 Chinese bombers were shot down 
on the west bank of Poyang Lake 12 August.

During the past week about two thousand Japanese troops 
with twenty-six pieces of field artillery have arrived at 
Chingwangtao and proceeded to Tientsin. Some fifty wounded 
Japanese soldiers embarked at the same port.

2. Local

Chinese guerillas came to the Hungjao airdrome west of 
Shanghai on the evening of the 13th, scared off or intimated a 
few Ta Tao policemen, and hoisted a Kuomintang flag. They did 
no damage and retired on the approach of a Japanese force.

Chinese reports state that mobile units were also active 
in Pootung on the 12th when they gained control of the railway 
between Chowpu and Sailingtang. They damaged bridges with gas
oline and gun powder before departing.

The 13th was marked by activities of members of the Japanese 
Special Service Section dressed in plain clothes, and operating 
within the settlement. Incidents requiring the arrest of these 
armed Japanese occurred one each, in the Americant British, 
French and Italian Sectors. On ■the 12th and 13th, the Settle
ment was diluged with pro-Jàpanese propaganda leaflets dropped 
from a Japanese naval plane. Chinese activities during this 
period were restricted to distribution of leaflets and handbills.

R. A. BOONE.,
Captain, U.;,. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Ir. .".ligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

18 August, 1938

RESTRICTED

R - 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 16 AUGUST, TO 0800, 18 AUGUST, 1938

1, Operations

During the first weeks of June Japanese forces were advanc
ing' westward on Hwoshan and Liuan from Hofei on the Heinan rail
way, A column also drove southwestward meeting forces from ' 
Anking and the combined column pushed on to capture Tsienshan. 
These offensives on Liuan and Hwoshan w^n ° never pressed (Liuan 
was occupied for a time) while the offe.n/ ve to the southwest 
developed into the present front at Hwangnei, Susung and Taihu, 
where fighting is now in progress. Strong troop concentrations 
have recently been reported gathering at Hofei. Other Chinese 
reports' indicate that the offensive west of Hofei has been 
resumed. Two columns are said advancing westwards from Shucheng, 
southwest of' Hofei, one toward Hwoshan and another northwest 
toward Liuan. It is believed that the object of this renewed 
offensive is to cut the Pinghan line north of Hankow. South of 
the Yangtze the offensive on Juichang continues to be the focal 
point of the fighting. Japanese sources inform us that heavy 
reinforcements are being brought to the Yangtze area, and that 
no important moves are to be made until these troops are in 
position.

A general attack on Puchow in southwestern Shansi is re
ported. Nippon forces are attacking Chinese positions in the 
mountains south of Yunoheng and Chiehsien, Other forces are 
moving southwest from Lingching toward Yungchi on the Yellow 
River. The Chinese defense line guarding Puchow is said to 
have its left flank on the Yellow River, the line circling north
east, while the right flank rests in the hills southeast of 
Chiehsien.

Hankow, Hanyang and Wuchang were bombed on the 16th. In 
addition Chinese positions on both banks of the Yangtse were' 
bombed while points on the Canton-Hankow Canton-Kowloon rail
ways at Yinchanyao, Yuantan, Chuntieh, f-'keklung suffered 
in the same manner the past few days.

Mobile units have been active near £_^how, at Kating on 
the Shanghai-Wusih railway, and in Pootung, In north China 
skirmishes have taken place in Hopei Province near the Jehol 
border. Guerilla units were driven out of the Poshan'and 
Tzechwan mining districts of Shantung on the Tsingtao-Tsinan 
railway', between August 1st and 10th, according to Japanese 
reports.

R.' A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, ' 

Regimental Intelligence'Offleer; '
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1, Operations

The military situation on the Yangtze remains unchanged. 
The Japanese continue to bring up reinforcements. The Chin
ese are holding their positions in the vicinity of Chuchwang 
northeast of Juichang, in spite of heavy Japanese artillery 
fire, naval gun fire and infantry attacks. South of the city, 
on the west bank of Poyang Lake, Japanese forces made an attack' 
on Singtze on the 17th. North of the river the Nipponese offen
sive is said resumed at Hwangmei. There has been no informa
tion concerning the columns driving west '-nd northwest from 
Shucheng in the Hofei area.

Reports indicate that the Japanese offensive in Shansi is 
meeting with success. The column moving south from Chiehsien, 
has fought its way through the1 1st and 2nd defense lines to 
the third Chinese defense line. The column driving down the 
railway toward Puchow (Yungchi) captured the city on the 17th 
after breaking through the center of the Chinese line 3 miles 
northeast of Puchou.

Mobile units have been active at Sinsiang on the Pinghan 
railway in northern Honan, and on the Tsinpu railway in Shantung 
at Tsinan, Taian, Tawenkou, Shaho, Yuchen and Lokou. Mopping 
up operations by Japanese units continue in east Hopei.

On August 17th Changsha station, on the Canton-Hankow rail
way, was heavily bombed. Japanese raiders were met by Chinese 
combat planes over Henyang airdrome in southern Hunan and also 
over the Yangtze near Ocheng on the 18th. Packing airdrome 
west of Henyang, in western Hunan, and Skeklung station on the 
Canton-Kowloon railway were raided on the same day,

2. Local

In the last four days an estimated 12,700 troops went west 
from the North station while about 2,400 returned.

Lieutenant General Doihara arrived in Shanghai on or about 
August 17th. We understand that his mi^-’cn is conjunction 
with the Hwang Tao Wei fiasco. That La ’meral Harada, head 
of the Special Service Section, who is . j jasible for the 
creation and work of this organization i._i be recalled to Japan. 
His successor has been appointed, but we have not yet found out 
who he is.

R.‘ A', EOONE, V
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, '

Regimental Intelligence Officer
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HEADQUARTERS, fourth marines 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

22 August, 1938
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R - 2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 20 AUGUST, TO 0800, 22 AUGUST, 1938

1. Operations

The Nipponese offensive in the Kiukiang sector has again 
shifted to the south of the city. Combined Japanese Army and 
Naval forces, 21 August, supported by a heavy naval artillery 
barrage and with the aid of aviation units landed on the west 
bank of Lake Poyang near Singtze, 18 miles southeast of Kiu
kiang, then advanced on the town and captured it the same day. 
The operations in the Singtze area appear to have been launched 
in an effort to outflank Chinese units that are stubbornly 
holding positions on the Kiukiang-Nanchang railway in the 
Shaho area northwest of Singtze. The drive on Juichang is 
deadlocked.

North of the Yangtze Chinese reports state that Japanese 
forces are massing between Hwangmei and Susung. More rein
forcements are claimed marching from Hofei.

In Shansi the Japanese forces advancing south from 
Chiehsien have occupied Ponanchen (Painanchen, Paishangtsun), 
on the north bank of the Yellow River opposite Lingpao, Honan.

Japanese reports claim that heavy Chinese reinforcements 
are being concentrated between Chengchow and Sian in order to 
prevent a Nipponese offensive from crossing the Yellow River 
and cutting the Lunghai Railway line. This railway is very im
portant to the Chinese as it is on this route that supplies 
are transported from Russia.

Skirmishes took place between Japanese and guerilla units 
near Hsuchow, on the 18th; along the Tsinpu railway in Shan
tung; in the vicinity of Fenyang, central Shansi; in the 
Luanhsien sector of eastern Hopei and in central China at 
Chuyung, southeast of Nanking, on 12 August. Successful 
clashes, according to. belated Japanese reports, also took 
place southwest of Shanghai and in northern Kiangsu on the 13th.

Nipponese aircraft units 19 August bombed villages north
west of Singtze, Tehan, Chinese junks in the Yangtze between 
Wusueh and Tienkiachen, and have been bombing guerilla units 
near Tsinan the past few days. In South Cl i.ia railroad bridges 
continue to be the focal point of bombin., r-.lds. A bridge was 
bombed south of Yinchanyao for the eighth consecutive day, 
preventing repair work, while bridges were also bombed at 
Chuntien, near Pitsun and at Shektan. The Nanhu area, south of 
Wuchang, and the Canton-Hankow railroad were raided on the 21st.

2. Local

A skirmish in the Hungjao area between guerillas and Jap
anese forces &n the early morning hours of 21 August resulted 
in the death of a young Briton.

/'/. . /'ivx (U ' "T/L 1st Lieut.,

for
R. A. BOONE,

Captain, U. S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

Nipponese' forces, since last repbrt, have pushed forward 
in three fepbar-head drives south of t^e Yangtze in the KiUkiang 
sector. The offensive on Jùlbhang advanced in a concerted 
drive from the east and from a landing at Chuchwang, on the ' 
south bank of the river north of the city, on the 22nd. Acc
ording to a Japanese communique, the city was captured on the 
afternoon of the 23rd. The drive southwest along the railway 
is said to have reached a line running between Tatienshan and 
Fankiashan hills west of Ruling. Forces pushing on from Singtze 
toward Tehan are about six miles southwest of Kiukiang. A 
column is also driving northwestward from Singtze. A landing 
was attempted at Pingfenshan, on the east bank of Poyang Lake 
opposite Singtze, on the 22nd, but it failed.

North of the Yangtze in the' Hwangmei-Susung sector fight
ing has apparently slackened off. A communique states that 
the column moving northwest from Shucheng in central Anhwei 
occupied a village on the Shucheng-Liuan highway on the 23rd, ‘
and the column moving westward on Hwoshan has reached Taohsicheng

In southwestern Shansi Japanese troops advancing southward 
from Puchow (Yungchi) have reached Hangyangchen and are now 
attacking the Chinese troops near Fenglingchen opposite Tungkwan, 
which is on the south bank of the Yellow River on the Lunghai 
railroad line. Another column succeeded in capturing Juicheng 
in the same sector of Shansi on the 23rd.

Nipponese units, on the 22nd, became active in northern 
Honan where forces from Tsinyang are said to be moving toward 
Menghsien and Wenhsien',’ on the north bank of the Yellow River 
opposite Loyang, Honan.

Chinese reports state their forces in Suiyuan, on the 19th, 
occupied Hokiaotaj near Kuyang, where Japanese units were 
transferred northward to Pailingmiao to guard against a possible 
attack from Outer Mongolian troops.
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Activities of the Chinese guerilla units in the Shanghai- 
Hangchow area continue causing trouble. In northern Kiangsu 
Chinese units claim they have the towns of Pihsien, Shuyang, 
Kanyu,' Kwangyun and Haichow, all of them being near the Shantung 
border. Chinese forces in this area have been organized under 
General Li Shou-wei. An anti-guerilla campaign in east Hopei 
is said to have been completed on the 24th.

The Canton-Hankow railway continues to be the objective of 
Japanese bombers. The stations of Chuntien, Chuchow, Pakonghow 
and Sunkai were bombed the 22nd of August; while Changmoktao, 
Namkong, Sintsun, Yinchanyao, Pakonghow, and Kongtsun stations 
were bombed on the 23rd. The airdrome at Ichang, Hupeh, was 
also bombed on the rame day.

A Tientsin report states that on the 21st of August Chinese 
irregulars were active in the' vicinity of Haiyang and that threat 
against Pehtaiho were rumored.

2. Local

The report of the recall of Major-General Harada, Chief 
of the Special Service Section of the' Japanese Army in Central 
China, has not been confirmed, Major-General Takeshita has 
arrived and, it is believed, taken over the work of Harada in 
Shanghai, while Harada is expected to devote his time to the 
"new government affairs" in Nanking.

Japanese military headquarters are reported to have moved 
to Nanking during the last week, confirming rumors that this was 
being planned.

//, S.
•' 'for

1st Lieut.,

R.' A'. BOONE, 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, '' 

Regimental Intelligence' Officer;,
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1. Operations

Japanese forces completed occupation of Juichang on the 24th, 
and,it is now claimed,they have advanced about two and a half 
miles west of the city. Forces which advanced northwest from 
Singtze are engaging Chinese troops in the vicinity of Yuchinshan, 
which was captured by Nipponese forces on the 25th. The location 
of the column pushing southwest toward' Tehan and the bed of the 
Kiukiang-Nanchang railway is not known. Chinese reports state 
that Japanese forces endeavored to make landings south of Singtze 
at Nuiweiteng, Yangwangmiao and Chushan, but all of them were 
reported unsuccessful, a Japanese report claims that successful 
landing was however effected' against strong Chinese opposition 
south of Singtze on the 24th.

In the Hofei sector a column pushing west on the Éofei-Liuan 
highway reached Kwanting on the 23rd. On the same day, after 
occupation of this village, they advanced West to Kinkiao, 15 
miles east of Liuan. A column moving on Hwoshan from Shucheng 
captured Shihchiachiao,' 20 miles east of Hwoshan on the 26th accord
ing to Japanese reports; Engagements occurred at Liangtingho and 
Poliangting between Taihu and Susung on the 20th.

Guerilla units are active in southwestern Liaoning near 
Chinchow on the Peiping-Mukden railway and in the Luanhsien-Changli' 
and Peitang areas of eastern Hopei. Skirmishes also' occurred south
west and southeast of Tehchow, Shantung, on the 22nd. Chinese 
units have succeeded in capturing Jukao, northern Kiangsu; Haiyen 
and Chapoo in northern Chekiang, northeast of Hangchow. Bridge's 
have been destroyed on the Hangchow-Nanking highway near Liyang.

Ichang, Hupeh, was bombed on the 24th. Bridges on the Canton- 
Hankow and Canton-Kowloon railways at Yinchanyao, Yuantan and 
Skeklung were raided on the same day. On the 25th Japanese air 
squadrons raided Changsha, Hunan; Nanchang and Kian, Kiangsi, 
Wuchow, Kwangsi and points along the Canton-Hankow railway. An 
announcement has been made that railway traffic would be halted 
on the Canton-Kowloon railway from the 23rd to the 28th due to 
destruction of the tracks by Japanese bombing planes. Nanchang 
and Canton-Hankow railway were again bombed on the 26th.

H. S. WALS'ETH 
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps 

■ Assistant Regimental Intelligence- Officer;
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.Operat ions

miring th3 morning of the 27th Japanese artillery 
began heavy shelling of Chinese positions in the Shaho sec- 
tor. This was combined with an infantry attack that advan
ce!, in spite of sweltering heat and strong Chinese opposi
tion from svzrounàing hills, to' a line extending from 
Chienshan io Chinchiashan hills.

Chinese reports claim that their troops have forced 
back- Japanese forces advancing to the south in the Singtze 
area. All claimr of successful Japanese landings on the 
west bank of Poyang Lake, south of Singtze, are denied by 
the Chinese.

Tn the vicinity of Juichang the two forces are engag
ed northwest' and southwest of that city near Talukou and 
Kweilinchiao.

On the north bank of the Yangtze the Chinese claim 
successes. Chinese units are reported to have captured 
Tsienshan on the 27th*  and on the same day advanced and 
captured Taihu. Their forces are now isaid to be driving 
forward in two columns}' one toward Susüng and Hwangmei, 
the other toward Anking. Japanese units in the Susung sec
tor are claimed to be falling back toward Wangkiang, south
west of Susung.

The Nipponese column advancing on Liuan from Hofei 
was reported by a Japanese communique of 27 August to be 
engaged 4 miles east of Liuan near Erhshihlipu. According ‘ 
to later Japanese reports, their units reached Liuan and cap
tured a section of the city on the 28th. Two other columns 
advancing westvrard between Liuan and Hwoshan were reported 
to have reached the Pei River. One of the columns crossed 
the river capturing Hanpaitu, the other column captured 
Sukiafow. A fourth column advancing on Hwoshan is said to 
be 5 miles northeast of the town.

In southwestern Shansi clashes have occurred near 
Lishih, and between Juicheng and Chiehsien.

Japanese army planes bombed Chinese troops enroute to 
the front between Nanchang and Tehan on the 26th. They ■ 
dhc boribeô. Chinese positions near Tehan on the same day 

tbs 27 th bombing attacks were resumed on the Canton-- 
ZirUikow railwajr bridge at Yinchanyao.
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In northern Chekiang, the present center cf guerilla 
activities, the main body cf Chinese guerillas is being 
engaged in the vicinity of Fuyang and Yuhang. The anti
guerilla campaign along the railroad in eastern Hopei, 
particularly near Tientsin and Shunyi, continues.

2. Local

MT. Zang Nyoh-tsing, admitted head of the Yellow Way 
Society, or pro-Japanese terrorists, operating from the New 
Asia Hotel, is reported to have been appointed garrison 
commander of the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow 
areas. He is now in Nanking.

A Japanese mine sweeper,: number 3, was towed up the 
Whangpoo toward the Kiangnan Locks in an apparently damaged 
condition on the 26th*

H. S. WALSETH
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps 

Assistant Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations

The Nipponese forces in the Juichang area are slowly mov
ing forward. One column is moving along the Juichang-Yangshih 
highways, another along the' Juichang-Matowchen highway and the 
third along the river bank. The exact locations of the latter 
two columns is not known but the troops driving toward Yangshih 
were said to be fighting west of Hunshan village, five miles 
southwest of Juichang, on the 28th, while other forces have 
advanced 2 miles west of the city.

A Japanese column fighting southward from Juichang has 
outflanked the Chinese at Maanshan, and has advanced to Paiyunshan 
and Chichashan hills south of Minshan hill, about midway between 
Tehan and Kiukiang and about 11 miles south of Juichang. Jap- ‘ 
anese columns operating from Singtze are advancing toward Tehan. 
This column and the column advancing on Tehan from Juichang 
threaten to cut off the' retreat of the Chinese troops entrenched 
in the Lushan mountains.

North of the Yangtze the Chinese claim to have reoccupied 
Taihu and Susung, and to be pressing on Chienshan (Tsienshan). 
The success of the Chinese in this area is believed to be due to 
the fact that Japanese troops have been shifted north to the 
Liuan-Hwoshan sectors leaving but small garrisons behind in the 
cities recaptured. Hwangmei, west of Susung, is still held by 
Japanese units. Japanese reports claim that their forces in 
this area are pushing further west' while Chinese reports state 
that the city is almost surrounded.

The most noteworthy advances of Japanese columns in the 
last few days has been in the Hwoshan and Liuan' area where Jap
anese forces have steadily and rapidly advanced. Liuan was 
completely occupied on the 28th. On the same day the left wing 
was closing in around Hwoshan from the north and the east; the 
center, keeping pace with the wings, advanced from Erlangmiao 
and Chichiakiao, and captured the villages of Hanapitu and 
Suchiapu. Hwoshan was partially captured oh the 29th and com- 
pletely occupied on the morning of the 30th. Other detachments 
on the 30th were claimed to be attacking Mafow, 18 miles north
west of Hwoshan, and to have captured Tushanchen 19 miles south
west of' Liuan, both towns being on the Hofei-Liuan-Shangchen 
highway. A, column also advanced abou't 3 miles northwest from 
Liuan on the 30th capturing Laomutien.

We are informed that Japanese planes report that the floods 
which stopped all operations on the Honan plains after the Yellcw 
River dykes were cut, have partially subsided leaving a rather 
næ’îow dry strip all the way from Liuan to Sinyang, on the Fe?p: nh- 
?ja.’ikow line. The Japanese hope to get through to Sinyang via 
i'Lis dry strip which, although restricting maneuver, offers eon-, 
eiierable flank protection.
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North of the Yellow River, Nipponese forces driving so’.itr 
toward the river bank/ are making advances in northern Honan and 
in southwestern Shansi. In Shansi} the Japanese have reached 
the ford opposite Tungkwan at Fenglingtu, completing the cap
ture of the town on the 30th. Chinese reinforcements are said 
to be arriving in the Tungkwan region to reinforce the Chinese 
units already in that area in case the Japanese should make an 
effort to cross the Yellow River to drive on Sian, the western 
terminus of the Lunghai railway line. Farther north in Shansi 
skirmishes have recently taken place at Lishih and Fengyang.

Forces advancing south from Tsiyuan, northern Honan, follow
ing its capture on the 27th, are said to have reduced Chungwangtsun 
and Menghsien towns and are now engaged at Hengchien, oppos?.te 
Tiehsietu, a Yellow River ferry point near Loyang.

The Reining railway, particularly the stretch between Tientsin 
and Shanhaikuan, continues to be cut and railway trains delayed. 
It is estimated that approximately 30,000 guerillas are in the 
east Hopei area while there are only about 20,000 Japanese troops 
to oppose them. For this reason the Japanese are not able, ' 
satisfactorily, to cope with the situation along the railroad. 
Heavy fighting has also occurred midway between Peiping and 
Tientsin in the Langfang area. Delayed reports state that numerous 
skirmishes took place in the vicinity of Taming, southern Hopei, 
on the 20th and on the 27th near Tehchow, northwestern Shantung, 
with skirmishes also being reported south of Tsinan, The Pingsui 
railway is reported being continually cut between Kalgan and ' 
Tatung, northern Shansi, especially during the past two weeks. 
The stretch of railroad between Kweihua amd Paotou, Suiyuan, is 
practically closed to civilian traffic. Guerillas continue to 
be active in northern Chekiang and in Pootung.

2, Aviation

Aerial units cooperated with land forces in bombing Chinese' 
positions in the Juichang-Tehan front on the 28th, 29th, and 30th., 
They bombed Namyung aerodrome on the northern boundary of Kwangtu.xg 
and raided the Canton-Hankow railway on the 28th, On the 29th 
Kinshan was bombed. The same day planes raided the Kwangshui and 

YcJagshan areas on the Hupeh-Honan, border. Namyung, 90 miles north
east of Canton was the scene of an air battle on the 30th when 
19 Chinese pursuits are reported to have surprised 12 Japanese 
bombers. ' In the ensuing fight 8 Japanese are said to have been 
shot down. Japanese reports claim, on the same occasion, that 17 
Chinese planes were shot down while they lost only two. In addi
tion to Kwangtsi, Hupeh, the Canton-Hankow railway was bombed at 
Chenyang and Changsha, Hunan, and Shaokwan, Kwangtung, on the 30thr

/ R.' A'.'BOONE,
Captain, U.S. ferine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
1—1336

FOURTH MARINES

SeptEmber 26, 1938

RecM 10:40 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT PEIPING 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8626. Kweiyang, Capital of Kweichow Province, 

bombed for first time yesterday. Japanese forces 

claimed begin cross Yellow River near Yuanku twenty 

fifth serious fighting reported both banks river. 

Nippon artillery said playing major part. First 

battalion Seaforth Highlanders left Shanghai for 

Hong Kong this date. 1832.

hpd
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1—1336

EG

INFO; CINCAF
FOURTH 
MARDET

ACTION: OPNAV

From

MARINES
AMEMBASSY PEIPING

REc»d 12:30 /.nu

MARDET AT TIENTSIN

SeptembEr 26, 1938

1026. At

JAfi ÊASkfiK

K DepartnuttJ

Chinwangtao wEEk Ending twEnty six tn"

Eight hundred infantry thirty sEVEn trucks moved 

toward Tientsin. 0850.

RR

' "W’ C . 7'o.r’ 4 5- f ;

Œ
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k Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
* September 29, 19387\

Ambassador Johnson’s despatch 
no. 63 of July 28 transmits part of 
a missionary's diary "not because 
it possesses matter of an intrinsic 
political value, but because it por
trays in a representative manner the 
splendid, unfailing and courageous 
work" which has been performed by 
many American missionaries in China. 
The flavor and essence of the diary 
may be obtained by reading the entiy 
for June 7 (tagged). It is interes
ting to note that Japanese excesses 
did not nearly approach those which 
occurred in Wanking and other lower 
Yangtze cities.

> rE:Penfield
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EMBASSY OF THE 

OF AMERICAUNITED STATES

Hankow, July 28, 1938

Subject: Extract from Diary 
Missionary Woman in War Area.

of American

CO
CO

VO : cm

go

,,

COPSES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.S.D.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington

Sir:

visicfl0-

^p 2 7
<D
CM94/
I 3956

I have the honor to enclose herewith, as of 

possible interest to the Department, a copy of an SJ

extract from a diary of Miss Mabel Steele Jones, co
an American missionary woman affiliated with the

American Presbyterian Mission, North, who is stationed 

at Showchow in northwest Anhwei. The enclosed

extract, which was obtained from an American missionary 

at
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at Hankow and which is transmitted without the permis

sion of Miss Jones, records the latter’s day-to-day- 

experiences for the period inmediately prior to the 

Japanese entry into Showchow, for the period of 

Japanese occupation, and for the period immediately 

following Japanese withdrawal and Chinese re-occupation 

of the city.

I am transmitting this record of a lone American 

woman’s experiences to the Department not because it 

possesses matter of an intrinsic political value, but 

because it portrays in a representative manner the 

splendid, unfailing and courageous work which has been 

performed, often under conditions of grave personal 

danger and manifold difficulties, by a host of American 

missionaries in China since the outbreak of the present 

unfortunate hostilities. Miss Jones’ account is in 

itself a clear manifestation of the courage, the 

initiative, the fortitude, the resourcefulness, the 

undying faith, of a lone American woman who, despite 

numerous official warnings, chose to remain in order 

to protect and minister to her flock of helpless native 

converts, in the face of a hostile army. How well she 

performed that task is set forth in modest and unassum

ing terms in her diary of events. Moreover, with the 

departure of the Japanese, Miss Jones has with charac

teristic energy devoted her efforts to the urgent relief 

of some 300,000 starving refugees. At the present time, 

the American Consul General at Hankow has received an 

allotment of $10,000 United States currency from the 

International Red Cross Committee which he is sending to /
Miss Jones for distribution to the sufferers.

Although
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Although Miss Jones1 diary records the looting 

of Showchow by the Japanese army, it appears that 

the atrocities indulged in by the soldiery there 

failed to approach the excesses of Nanking and other 

cities in the lower Yangtze area. The Department 

will be gratified to learn that Miss Jones was treated 

with every consideration by the Japanese.

Respectfully yours,

/ Nelson Trusler KTohnson

Encwsur e :

1/ Extract of diary of events recorded by Miss 
Mabel Steele Jones, Showchow, Anhwei, June 3 
to July 3, 1938; also extracts of letters and 
telegrams dated July, and copy of letter dated 
July 7, 1938 to International Red Cross Com
mittee.

Original and four copies to Department; 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

814

EFD/MYH
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Os
Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 63 of July 28, 1938, 
from the Embassy, Hankow, to the Department of State, 
Washington, on the subject of "Extract from Diary of 
American Missionary Woman in War Area."

Showchow, Anhwei, China.

June 3rd: Went to Church Compound for final inspection. 
Sealed both gates and had the gateman bar them strongly 
on the inside. He came out by a ladder over the wall. 
30’ American flag stretched over the roof and a battered 
one flying from a flag pole. Bombing planes flying over 
the city. Stopped at a small shop on the way home for 
safety. Some bombing outside the East City Gate. People 
all ready for flight.

June 4th: Four a.m. received report that our Memorial 
Boat had been carried off by departing Chinese troops. 
Refugees flocked into my home and the VanDyok compound 
all day. (Our furniture stored at Girls*  School to make 
more floor space for refugees.) My small garden was 
previously connected with the big garden at the rear of 
the Hospital by an underground passage. In the afternoon 
my Street gate blocked up and a hole made in the wall 
outside bathroom, into the alley way (already closed at 
both ends). A second break was made in the wall of the 
VanDyok compound. Trying to keep the Hospital orderly. 
About thirty in-patients. Staff carrying on splendidly. 
Women co-workers moving into Men’s Staff rooms where I 
have the west room overlook!^ the big front gate. 
Families of co-workers moving into Dr. Yang’s house and 
the small adobe residence to the east, making a complete 
and fairly isolated unit connecting with my house at the 
rear. VanDyok gate to be blocked up after dark. About 
800 people encamped in our refugee area. Visited Girls*  
School, sealing gates and having them barred from the 
inside and bringing the ataman out over the wall. Just 
before dark walked over the southern part of the city, 
escorting the last soldier out of the South Gate. A 
dead city. Near the Mosque an old man with a long white 
beared came out and prosptrated himself. I helped him 
up and he told me that he had taken his wife to my house, 
- he was staying behind to guard their small business, - 
a tea shop. Told him he had better come with me, - the 
caldrons and water gangs were unimportant at such an 
hour. The Mayor and his whole staff fled early in the 
morning, sending me 800 bags of wheat and $500 toward 
refugee expenses. There were about 100 people housed in 
the Swastika headquarters, and here and there an old man 
or an old woman staying behind in their homes, and about 
800 in our camp. A city of 50,000 people reduced to less 
than a thousand. No supper for me tonight!

June 5th: A little after midnight promisoous gunfire, then 
a heavy bombardment at the South Gate for just a minute. 
Afterwards almost continuous firing, - like target practice. 
Presently I heard a voice from under my window (Mr. Tang) 
inquiring if we should get together for a meeting and 
decide what to do. I told him the situation was being 
decided for us, - to go back to bed and stay till we were 
summoned. Then two of the young women came into my room 
and wondered if they should hide in the room we had decided 
up for their use, where they could be completely hidden 
away by placing a big cupboard before the door. I told 
them the time had not arrived, - the invaders could not find 
their way through a strange city till daybreak. AU night
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there was desultory firing, but no sign of fires. At 
dawn we gathered in the back garden of the Hospital. It 
was Sunday. I asked the Pastor if we could sing the 
Doxology. He was much weakened from a very trying sick
ness, but replied with spirit, "Of course we can.”' 
Afterwards he led us in a committment prayer, and I 
challenged all to go the whole way of the CROSS. The 
opportunity (for them) was unprecedented. Then we all 
found brooms and other implements and went to work 
cleaning up the front part of the Hospital grounds, a 
lot of trash had collected in spite of our efforts the 
day before. Just then Dr. Yang took the field glasses 
and climbed up to the high south window of the Gatehouses, 
where one can get a clear view of the city wall. It was 
picketed with mounted soldiers, but he declared them to 
be Chinese soldiers. That presented a complication! What 
was the meaning of the bombing just after midnight? He 
characteristically replied "What layman can explain 
military tactics"? Well, that was that so I decided to 
go to bed for forty winks. In a few minutes I was called, 
the Japanese Army was at our Gate. The great bar was 
rolled back and there were about twenty-five mounted 
soldiers with an officer. I invited them to enter. The 
officer stepped across the threshold, examined the name 
of the Hospital, and waved his hand toward the American 
flag which, through an accident, was at half mast. There 
was another painted on the tile roof of the Hospital, and 
still another 30*  one stretched over the north side of 
the high building. The officer then scratched off a few 
characters explaining that th e place had been visited,— 
he indicated that it was to be posted at the Gate. Some
one started a fire and soon there was boiling water and 
tea. Crowds of soldiers and a few lower officers came 
all day long. They scorned out tea because it was without 
sugar. One of my servants appeared with a sugar bowl 
packed with not-too-good Chinese sugar. They fell upon 
it, digging it out into their hands, then gulping it down. 
The women kept out of sight, but at least four Chinese 
men followed me around all day with pads and pencils. 
Sometimes my English made a contact, but more frequently 
the Chinese men won them through their friendliness.
Mr. Ch’u, a Nurse, showed unusual gifts for winning their 
friendship. Dr. Yang did not appear till late in the 
afternoon. The visitors rather overpowered gentle Mr. 
Wang Gin-wen, but in spite of great physical fatigue, he 
kept with us all day and his courtesy was unfailing. Mr. 
Hwang, the Technician, had several happy experiences with 
Japanese soldiers. Mr. Gao gave his whole time to the 
men patients, and Mrs. Pair:, in her full Nurse’s uniform, 
never left the women’s ward. All visitors were courteous 
to her. Her small son went around with us and was very 
popular. We had a full day and there wasn't a single 
unpleasant incident. The morgue door made a conçllcation,- 
soldiers kept banging on it, so in the afternoon I went 
out on the street with masons and had it blocked up. Also 
the night before, they had not been able to block up the 
VanDyck compound gate. That presented a great difficulty, 
since I could not be at two gates. During the night they 
had tried to block it up, but the lantern attracted 
attention from the city wall, and one or two shots scattered

them
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tham. I guarded while that gate was blocked late In 
the afternoon. Still no fires in the olty and the 
soldiers are treating the few old people left on the 
streets kindly. We realize that we have not yet met a 
high official, but notwithstanding that disadvantage, 
there have been many mercies. Dr. Yang patrolling, 
Inside the Refugee area all night. Two men assisting 
him, dividing the night into two beats. I rested in 
my clothes overlooking the gate.

June 6th: Callers came very early in the morning. 
One offered to lead me to the Chief Officer, We 
quickly consulted and decided that I should go with 
Mr. Meng III as scribe, under the escort of the helpful 
soldier. On the streets doors were all broken down 
and goods from shops and furniture and supplied from 
homes scattered in all directions. Finally we reached 
a place occupied by the Military and were taken Inside. 
Everywhere there were sleeping Japanese. It rained. 
I was taken into a room where two gentlemen received 
me, neither speaking English. I did not show them my 
passport, because it was evident that we had not yet 
reached the top man. After a few formalities, we were 
started on our way to what proved to be thp Staff 
Officer whose headquarters were the City Bed Cross 
rooms. There was order and roses were blooming in the 
pleasant courts. We were shown into a reoeiption room 
and after a few minutes I heard a very pleasant voice 
behind me saying in English "I am Dr. McCandliss' 
friend, and he asked me to extend to you every courtesy 
and protection.” I seemed like a voice from the clouds? 
God had raised up the right man at the right time. It 
was Staff Officer Hedlo Shibou,- a gentlemen In every 
sense of the word. Immediately I knew that I had found 
a friend I could trust. I showed him my passport and 
we talked of matters unrelated to the present situation 
for a time. His first offer of help was the appointment 
of a soldier guard for the Hospital Gate. He shared 
fully my feeling of deep responsibility for the women in 
the refugee camp, and expressed the hope that order would 
soon prevail throughout the city and countryside. He 
also offered to send to Hwaiyuen two great sacks of mail 
that had been accumulating here for months, and a personal 
letter to the friends there announcing the occupation of 
this city and the comparatively happy circumstances 
surrounding all of us. He also asked me to write a 
letter to my Mission in Shanghai and he would send it by 
air from Pengpu. That was my opportunity to send a cable 
to America. I was given permission to send a number of 
carriers to a home in the olty for fuel, under the escort 
of soldiers. I had not dreamed of more perfect co
operation. On the streets I saw just one distressing 
sight,- an old woman "fallen on sleep", but covered by 
a quilt. Perhaps she had died from illness.

Returning to the Hospital, I found some confusion. 
A few intoxicated soldiers had called, but Dr. Yang had 
been able to handle the situation. I had only stepped 
within the front gate when an intoxicated soldier on the 
street raised his rigle and shot an old man half reclining
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in our gateway, waiting to be admitted. He was only 
three or four feet from me. We brought him inside but 
he was beyond suffering and we laid him away that 
afternoon. There was much confusion in the VanDyok 
compound due to soldiers climbing over that wall to 
find out what was going on inside. (With so many 
people crowded together, it was Impossible to prevent 
the hum of voices.) The women were terrified, but 
not once were they endangered. Once inside the wall, 
I treated them with every courtesy, as soon as I could 
reach the spot (some four or five minutes from the 
Hospital Gate), but found it rather embarrassing to 
suggest that they should depart by the same method 
they had entered the place,- over the wall! At last 
I called for a ladder, and that somewhat mitigated the 
inhospitable aspect of the departure. I purposely did 
not bring through the underground passage into the 
Hospital area.

Staff Officer Shibou called in the afternoon. Our 
people were delighted with his charming personality. 
He deeply regretted the killing of the old man at our 
gate, and wished that his guard had arrived an hour 
earlier. He also gave strict instructions to the guard 
and somewhat changed their living arrangements,- provid
ing better protection but less comfort for them.

Spent another ni45ht resting in my clothes, not being 
too sure that the guard would function in the remote 
corner of the VanDyke compound. Dr. Tang on duty again. 
Raining. Mr. Li Ru-san and Mr. Li Shi-hsing have the 
most difficult task of protecting that oompound in the 
daytime. The gentle ways of the latter seem to have a 
charm for the soldiers. These are hard days for the 
young women. Miss want exercises fully liberty but the 
others keep hidden away in the Hospital third floor 
inner room. Mrs. Peng, the nurse, keeps on duty and 
sleeps in her own room, in my quarters, at night. She 
is quite fearless and helps maintain a high morale for 
the women. I wish there were some way to let her husband 
know how helpful she is. He is Mr. Peng Beh-hsiang, C/o 
American Board Mission, Lin-tsing, Shangtung. She came 
here as a refugee, but she has done more than any other 
one person for our own women refugees.

June 7th. A peaceful night. Xarly morning brought a 
request for barber, butcher, mason, carpenter, bath-house 
proprietor, and ten or twelve able-bodied men as carriers 
from the ranks of our refugees. These were all taken out 
under escort. They were terrified, but to me it seemed 
the dawn of a day of reconstruction and general order. 
They were brought back in the evening and reported kind 
treatment. Many officers called,- all very friendly. 
Repeated calls for help in the VanDyok compound,— con
stant "over-the-wall" visitors. An officer wrote out 
several proclamations for posting on the outside walls. 
Situation much improved in the afternoon. Raining. 
Everything seems favorable far a quiet night, and I mean

to
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to take full advantage of It. Dr. Yang again on patrol 
duty. About twelve o’clock a voice from under my window 
called me to get up,- there was a raging fire about 100*  
from the houses where our co-workers’ families were 
living, and Japanese soldiers were climbing over the 
walls into the women’s quarters. The hr Inger of these 
tidings was hysterical and urged me not to delay. The 
afternoon before I had prepared rubber boots, putting 
them beside my bed, ready for any emergency. The under
ground passage was a good-sized stream and the path back 
through the gardens was deep mud. Someone had removed 
the rubber boots, since it was not the accustomed place 
for them, so I started in bedroom slippers and threw my 
rain cape around my soldiers. Sure enough, there was a 
big fire, but it was raining, so I did not take it too 
seriously. I went first to the front gate to call the 
sleeping guards,— finally, I knelt before them to secure 
action. One of them started on the run and I literally 
hung onto him to guide him over the rough path to the 
underground passage,- vegetable patches, stone piles,- 
we took them all without wavering. (I had lost my 
slippers in the gatehouse.) In the underground passage 
water was almost up to my knees, but on we went to the 
women's quarters. "Where are the soldiers,” I asked. 
Imagine my relief to be assured that there were no 
soldiers with the refugee area! Nothing else mattered. 
Some hysterical men were planning to tear down the 
thatched houses nearest the fire, but I stopped that, 
and just then Dr. Yang appeared, mad as a hornet because 
I had been needlessly called and against his orders. I 
comforted him and insisted that it was right for me to be 
there with the women to reassure them. Ploughing back 
through the mud in a pair of shoes" much too short for me 
and a padded garment for warmth which someone had thought
fully provided, I had just one feeling,- great thanksgiving 
for deliverance from danger. The fire had died down.
After ridding myself of most of the mud I dressed fully 
and decided not to further indulge myself in the ordinary 
sleeping comforts.

June 8th. Sarly in the morning, the Pastor sent me this 
message: I Corinthians 10:13. I had great peace and urged 
all to gather in small groups for Thanksgiving. I myself 
was busy with guests from the earliest morning hours. It 
seemed to me that we must have better protection from the 
guards, especially throughout the night, so I wrote a note 
to Mr. Shibou, asking him for an interview. I had sprained 
a toe in the night escapade but it was not very trouble 
some early in the morning. Very soon Mr. Shibou sent a 
oar and told me to come at once. He already had a plan to 
propose, looking forward to taking over our whole refugee 
camp in quarters provided by them, assuming full respon
sibility for protection and food. It was their hope to 
start a reconstruction program at once and they felt it 
could be done more effectively under their direct supervi
sion. He implored me to trust the Imperial Army and I 
felt that he was very sincere in his plan for the refugees. 
Then he introduced me to Captain Katoaka, who was to be 
placed in charge of the project. This Captain accompanied 
me and inspected all the groups of refugees. Of course, 
there was much distress among the refugees, especially among 
the women. I wont around among them trying to reassure them.

By
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By that time my foot was swollen and very painful, so 
I went to bed. The time arrived for the removal of the 
refugees. It was felt that I should make an attempt to 
effect a compromise plan,- keeping the women with us 
and sending the men to the Army quarters. It seemed to 
me this was a second best plan, but it seemed right to 
present it. I called for a stretcher and Dr. Yang’s 
able stretcher bearers to make a call on the Captain. 
I found him Adamant,- all refugees were to be removed 
within two days, - otherwise he would give no protection 
to our Camp area. That settled the matter. Mr. Shibou 
oame at once and urged me to trust them completely and 
reassure the women and their men. I went around among 
them on a stretcher and told them I believed it was the 
quickest and surest way to peace and order. We had a 
group of lepers in the Camp, isolated in the Leper Dis
pensary; also there was the City foundling Home; there 
were many very old, feeble people, and some sick, 
although not actually in the Hospital. These groups 
the authorities decided should remain with us. They 
promised to make plans with us for a Leprosarium outside 
the city. They also very generously agreed to leave 
one-half of the grain with us for the use of these groups 
and the regular Hospital Patients, - most of whom are 
bombing victims. Many young women threatening to end 
their lives. Guards placed at all the wells during the 
night.

June pth. Most of the refugees removed and a great peace 
reigns. I went with the last group on the stretcher and 
gave them a last word of exhortation. We are now working 
on the leper proposition.

June 10. Many calls from officers,- all expressing appre
ciation of our co-operation in the matter of the refugees. 
They hope to make this a model oity with their reconstruc
tion program. Am taking up the natter for four wounded 
Chinese soldiers who are in our Hospital. The Imper lai 
Army promises protection to them and wishes to remove 
them to their Hospital tomorrow. The poor fellows are 
frightened. Dr. Yang went over their charts with a 
Japanese Doctor. Visited their Hospital.

June 11th. Japanese stretcher bearers arrived about ten 
o'clock. Abandoned my stretcher and hobbled down the 
street beside the youngest, and most frightened soldier. 
The officers are very friendly. I visited all the 
Japanese wounded soldiers. They take good care of the^ 
and their equipment would be a credit to any Army.

June 12th. Received officers all day long. A few of them 
brought presents. One explained that a truckload of 
tobacco and beer had arrived from Pengpu,- he brought me 
a bottle of lemon juice! Anothar brought several tins of 
condensed milk, and still another several tins of mandarin 
oranges.

June 13th. Went to the Army Hospital to visit the wounded 
soldiers, taking a lot of plums. Went through all the wards, 
giving each soldier five plums. Our four soldiers greeted 
me with beaming faces. Their wounds were well bandaged with 
a very good quality gauze, and their food is much better than 
we gave them. They have overcome the fear bogey.
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June 14th: Visited the Refugee Camp and found all the friends 
very cheerful. The Army people are treating them very kindly 
and giving full protection to their women. They are eating 
Japanese rice,- a very good quality. The Provisional Govern
ment is getting under way.

June 15th; Committee from Refugee Camp called to request the 
help of two of our co-workers. They suggested Miss Wang and 
Mr. Feng III. These two friends agreed to go to their center 
daily for six or eight hours. Their presence will be a great 
comfort to the refugees, and a real help to the authorities. 
They are really getting under a program of reconstruction. 
Already a barber has set up a shop on one of the smaller 
streets. Eighteen farmers were sent back to their villages 
today, having been giving papers insuring their protection, 
I saw several of them on the street and they were very happy. 
Another group of the refugees is already making bean curd,- 
not up to the Showchow standard to be sure,- but it is a 
step in the right direction. They have co-opted me on their 
Board of control so feel free to make suggestions and plans 
for a return to normal living conditions.

June 16th. Went onto the street to find small iron rods for 
mending our Hospital Force Tump. Returned with the needed 
rods and a lot of nails, prods and other odds and ends that 
may be needed before we can buy such things again. We also 
found a lot of alum scattered among rubbish and gathered it 
for clearing river water of mud. From the 3rd day we have 
been allowed to send carriers outside the city for river 
water. We were also $.veri a permit to go to the country 
to forage for fuel. We made four trips between rain. A 
soldier guard accompanied the men. We have another permit 
to plougi and plant the vacant lot across from the Hospital, 
but it rains and rains. Every day men visit nearby garden 
patches for green vegetables. I am pushing the Refugee 
people to start people planting fresh gardens. The present 
crop will soon be exhausted. Also, I am urging them to 
send men to the country for 300 Japanese Geisha girls brought 
into the city this evening. Food sticks in my throat.

June 17th. The two young women refugees who went on a hunger 
strike when they were taken to the new quarters, came out of 
it today. They tell me that their fears were quite unfounded. 
They are fully protected. A great many visitors today. They 
announce that they are probably going to leave Showchow since 
a flood seems imminent. I shall be very sorry to see those 
who have co-operated so splendidly leave the city, but I 
believe there are other good men to follow them who will 
befriend these people.

June 18th. Leaking roofs everywhere. Called at a place 
where a Captain is quartered to request the use of the 
bean oil apparatus for crushing yellow beans and making 
the oil for cooking. He gave permission, then at the last 
minute withdrew it, expaaining that they would be leaving 
within a few days, when we could have the place for our own.

June 19th: church service in the morning. The pastor made 
it a service of PRAISE. Came into the Hospital afterwards 
to find it flooded,- a roof waterpipe had been stopped up

by
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by sparrows and there was a great overflow of water vhich 
somehow found its way in through a window. Callers came 
in the midst of the confusion. They brought a permit to 
pass in and out of the Church compound,- that district 
having been under an officer with whom I have not been 
able to make a contact, and the permit was secured through 
a third party. The property had been entered and three 
doors partly destroyed, due to the fact that contrary to 
orders they had been locked. It was a great joy to behold 
the beauty and order of the Church. Several pieces of 
VanDyok fui’niture, also mine, have been removed from the 
Girls’ School also a good many school beds. The same is 
true of the country work center. On the whole we have 
suffered very little damage. On the other hand, we have 
been treated with the utmost courtesy, and in some quarters 
there is genuine friendliness . In the evening a note arrived 
from staff Officer Shibou, announcing his return from pengpu 
and the delivery of bags of mail and personal letter to 
the Hwaiyuen friends.

June 20th: Communicated with Mr. Shibou inquiring about 
plans for protecting the city from flood. He wrote asking 
me to come to his headquarters to meet men who are working 
on the problem. They have engineers on their staff and are 
prepared to take active measures to save the city. They 
asked many questions about flood conditions, and were 
impressed with the story of how the civilians coped with 
the situation in the past. Returned to the Hospital to 
find a present of a bag of Japanese rice and some bean 
curd. Last night a cote^broke loose from the garden behind 
the Hospital, pushed through a door and came charging into 
my private court in the middle of the night. Fortunately 
she bellowed, so we were all spared a groat fright. Tomorrow 
I shall forage for be an cakes to feed the animals,— their 
food is running low. (Animals belong to refugees.)

June 21st. sent to the plant for making special table 
delicacies with about ten carriers armed with buckets, 
baskets and pails. We did not find much,- shelves, crocks 
and gangs being nearly empty. We did find some tins of a 
very hot kind of peppers, buried away in a cave. 1 consider 
them a great lottery and wanted to leave them behind, but 
the Chinese cannot make plain coarse food slip down without 
this relish. Among other things we brought back a bucket 
of vinegar. Men from the refugee camp were using one of 
the stone mills in the place, making bean curd. Soldiers 
are very friendly and help us in our search for food and 
supplies. We have a lot of yellow beans and are going to 
set up an oil industry tomorrow. Dr. Yang is killing the 
cow who made the disturbance last night,- going into it 
with as much zest as he would perform an operation. I 
have a sentiment for this cow, having found her loose on 
the street the very first day. In fear and trembling I 
took hold of the hanging rope and led her into the Hospital 
gate, expecting her to tuxn on me any minute. I wish that 
we could have kept her and returned her safe and sound to 
her former owner. Still rainingl

June 22: Visited Refugee Camp during a downpour in the 
afternoon. They are compactly housed end living conditions

are
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are much easier than in the quarters we provided for 
them. Fortunately, it is not hot. Dysentery has 
already appeared. everywhere there are leaks. There 
is still enou&i dry space in my room for a single bed. 
Other are not so fortunate.

June 23j went to the Army Hospital early in the morning 
to visit the Chinese soldiers. Found the former friendly 
officers absent, and the new men in charge did not have 
a clear report on the Chinese soldiers, so I was not 
allowed to visit them. They promised me a pass after a 
day or tv.o. Found a raging fire almost across from the 
Church, on the side street. Fortunately roofs are water- 
soaked, but under the roof there was a raging furnace. 
Soldiers start fires for drying out their clothes and 
do not carefully put them out. Found some beggar women 
on the streets. Took six strong men to a neighboring well 
It is reported that two people threw themselves into it, 
during a fit of fright. We found an old woman, a neighbor 
and burled her. She was poor and sold sweetmeats at our 
Hospital Gate. When 1 think of her suffering from attacks 
of asthma, I am glad that she has gone from this world. 
Hany soldiers left the city, went with friends to visit 
their homes, to see what they could find. Salvaged a 
good many things, but nothing of value. hen you realize 
that one cannot buy a skein of thread or foot of cloth, 
everything has value. Found about a dozen unused shells 
on the street. Since the world does not seem ready to 
turn swords into plowshares, decided that these shells 
should not be used to kill people. Dropped them into 
a well.

June 24th: Grain Is getting mouldy. It is not actually 
raining so we are moving the grain into the Dickson house. 
It is a good way to use that floor space. Rooms all slry. 
We are trying to fit up a radio. Dry batteries are all 
weak, we have found a wet battery. The west City Gate 
Is sealed, but rather Imperfectly and will not stand 
heavy pressure. Water is rising rapidly.

June 25: Heavy bombardment commenced about 5’00 ^.m. 
directed from the city Wall toward the south. Japanese 
plane appeared about seven o'clock, flying very low. 
About nine o'clock a two winged plane appeared, flying 
quite high. Perhaps it was a Chinese plane. (I naturally 
distrust our glasses.) The radio bring some news but 
the power is weak. Yesterday we succeeded In closing up 
two breaks in "Djen Hwa" outside walls. Our Hospital 
guards departed yesterday and have not been replaced. 
Dao Hwa is also without guards, sent two men there 
yesterday to keep watch,- the regular gateman and a 
second man. The sun shines gloriously and we are getting 
dried out. "Oh God, Our Help in Ages Past"! I have 
been thinking about how a gentleman Wao is manager of the 
Army Hospital, visited me a few days ago and enjoyed 
"Oh Rest in the Lord" from Elijah, on the vlctrola. He 
is not a Christian but was educated in Mission Schools, 
in Japan,- a man of a good deal of culture.

June 86th;
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June 26th: The sun shines and we met for S*>n  fl ay morning 
worship service in the Dispensary chapel. Afterwards I 
went with Miss Wang and Mr. Feng m to visit the Refugee 
Camp and take them a message of comfort, several planes 
have come at different times, went to the Women’s Ward 
in the afternoon. Had a long talk with a woman who was 
seriously injured in an air bombardment a month ago, at 
Feng-tai. She is a daughter-in-law in a prominent family 
from the east country. They amputated a leg the first 
day, but she had a bad head injury and part of the brain 
was exposed,— Dr. Yang thought he could not save her. 
It has been a long, tedious case, but die is nearly well 
and her mind seems to be perfectly clear. In the same 
ward is her small six year old son, also a victim of 
bombing, but not so seriously injured as the mother. 
He is a darling child and beckoned me toward his bed as 
soon as 1 went into the ward. He was bubbling over with 
fun and is developed that my dark blue dotted swiss dress 
amused him tremendously. After I had made the mistake 
of taking him for a girl, he retaliated by expressing 
surprise that an "old lady" should wear "flowery" clothes. 
Somehow it is not the time for jokes,- otherwise 1 might 
add to his amusement. We started a Sunday school in the 
afternoon. There are nearly fifty children in our Church 
group.

June 27th: Another clear day. Some heavy firing from the 
South Gate directed toward the south, a little after day
break. Dogs bark fiercely all night long. I should think 
they would be used to the patrolling by this time, vent 
to the Refugee Camp in the morning. In the afternoon went 
with friends to their home to see what could be salvaged. 
It was sad business, I can tell you. Imagine holes burned 
in your favorite kitchen pans and kettles, the bucket for 
drawing the water nowhere in sight; legs out off of the 
dining room table and the top used for a platform; pictures 
and scholia missing, but a drawing from a neighbor’s house 
hanging in a prominent place; dishes thrown in a heap in a 
back garden,- probably to get them out of the way. Japanese 
soldiers use a very compact little eating kit. Then began 
a search for portraits of ancestors. Pictures are more 
and more replacing ancestral tablets, We would one with 
the glass broken and the drawing badly scratched. Every
where there were holes in the walls and a piece of wire 
screening stretched over the uneven space,— these were 
to provide better ventilation. Just as likely as not the 
front door had been used for firewood. Now and then I 
heard an exclamation of delight and thanksgiving over 
some treasure brought to light from a pile of rubbish.

June 28th: Our summer school began yesterday. I took 
an English class today after a visit to our Country work 
center. The sun still shines and it is not too hot. It 
gives one such a hopeless feeling to go onto the streets 
and see the desolation. When I see a chair covered with 
mud on the street, I tiy to drag it inside a doorway to 
protect it from further damage. Today an old man who 
was wondering up and down the streets wringing his hands, 
said to me, "Why do you do that"? I quickly replied 
"To save a piece of furniture." "But the whole city is 
like that", he protested, "so it seems futile to save a 
piece or two", Well, I could not agreed with him. I

pick
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pick up everything I find, for everything will be of 
use in the days to come.

The very friendly Officer in charge of the Refugee 
Camp called this afternoon. He brought a present of 
tins of oranges. His errand was to discuss plans for 
treating the sick people in the Refugee Camp. Dr. yang 
would not hear to going there, since he could not very 
well pick up his labratoiy, drug room and sterilizer 
and carry them along. I think they mean to have them 
come here for dispensary treatment, and carry the ill 
ones on stretchers ^tio are to be in-patients. He talked 
about plans for protecting the city from flood. The 
trouble is there are no materials available for re
enforcing and sealing the walls. Tven the walls were 
not repaired this spring and leaks will be unavoidable. 
He asked me if I had an extra supply of soap I How I 
have been cherishing a cake of Ivory soap for months, 
using tiny scraps for scrubbing up now and then. That 
cake of soap will have to go to the kind officer! He 
is eager for reading material. I cleared out all my 
old magazines and papers when 1 sent my furniture to the 
Girls*  School, but I must find a way to get any my books 
and select some for him.

Another baby arrived at the Hospital today,- the 5th 
girl in three weeks (one set of twins). Sky clouding over 
again.

June 29th: a gentle rain all night and the sky is cloudy 
today. Wrote a note to the commander asking for an 
interview. We must try and impress these new Officers 
with the importance of quickly making plans to defend 
the city from flood. 1 have peace about the matter, 
believing God has his plan in it all. There has been 
so much uncertainty all through the years of service 
here, but if I read these times aright, I still have 
much to learn in absolute dependence upon God’s guidance. 
Uy colleagues are distressed and look to me to bring 
about action. They have been through so much and 1 
must be very patient with them,- although never to the 
point of letting them down. It may not be God’s way 
to secure immediate co-operation from the Japanese Army 
so that they might send to Peng-pu for the necessary 
lime, begs and the cotton that has been so successfully 
used in the past,- then put a gang of one hundred men 
on the job of repairing the great city wall, and another 
big group on sealing the West & North Gates, it would 
be thrilling to see Japanese soldiers and Chinese refugees 
working together in perfect accord.

Fifty-two sick people came for Dispensary treatments 
this morning,- all from the Refugee Camp. 1 hope their 
hearts were comforted along with the healing of their 
physical ills. The woman are thinking about the destruction 
to their homes and cannot quite see how to begin life all 
over again.

June 50th: Almost clear but it rained all night. Surprising
ly cool for this season. Am reading "Hudson Taylor" for 
the third time. Have been wishing for a copy of the life

of
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of Robert E. Leo by Freeman,- four mighty volumes, with 
his emphasis on self-denial. The good friend in charge 
of the Refugee Home tells us that he expects to leave 
for Nanking very soon. I am sure that another good man 
will be raised up for that post. After prayermeeting in 
the afternoon went with a friend to her relative’s home 
to see what could be salvaged, a little time and patience 
bring lets of useful things to light, but it is a sad 
business.

July 1st: a clear day and cool. Many dispensary patients 
from the Refugee Home and one typhus patient for the 
Hospital. Went to call on the head of the Provisional 
Government. He wants me to urge the authorities to send 
people back to their homes,- especially those with truck 
fanas in the suburbs. 1 told him it would defeat his 
purpose for me to bring up these matters to those in 
authority. It is only as they bring questions to me that 
1 can express hopes of this sort. Went to the Refugee Home 
and brought the four young women who were taken prisoners 
by cavalry men in the south oountiy, and kept with them 
for ten days. There is a bright side to the picture: 
They finally brought them to the Refugee Home and left 
them there for protection. Dr. Yang commenced giving them 
a series of treatments. They are all so young,- between 
seventeen and nineteen- but they have given up taking 
their lives and are almost normal in their outlook, what 
a ghastly experience! But how wonderful that they were 
brought to a place of safety and by the same men who 
violated them.

July 2nd: Miss Wang asked the Military Attache for permission 
to travel with him to Feng-pu, to take her frail sister back 
to their home, in Tsl-nan. He asked me to make a formal 
application, but 1 declined to do so, feeling that the time 
is too early for this venture. Finally the offer was made 
as from "Staff Headquarters” and both sisters wanted to go. 
1 escorted them to the headquarters with the small amount 
of baggage allowed by the military, and hope that they will 
arrive at their destination in safety, went to the Church 
Library to take out the 18 volumes of showchow History. 
The Military want to Investigate what it has to report 
about floods. Several of our staff searched the volumes 
but found nothing of importance on this big subject. 
Offered to have details of the last flood written, with 
an account of how the authorities coped with the situation 
and saved the city from inundation. The typhus patient 
is much more comfortable today. Perhaps it is not that 
dreadful disease. Three Medical soldiers came to visit 
the Hospital. They were delighted with the Dispensary.
That little plant charms all the medicos.

July 3rd: Japanese completely evacuated the city at 
midnight. With a flood impending this city is just a 
trap. Sending messenger to Fowyang requesting china 
inland Mission to send following telegram to Hankow: 
"Advise authorities showdhow completely evacuated by 
Japanese after four weeks occupation. Flood impending. 
Two thousand people face starvation. Banditry rife 
surrounding country. Address Care China Inland Mission 
ifowyang. Mabel Jones.”
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From, a letter from Miss Mabel Jones, posted from Hwokiu, 
Anhwei, (letter dated July 3rd), to Anna E. Moff et, Hankow.

I am sending a messenger to Hwokiu with a telegram addressed 
to you and trust that it will go throu^i without delay. The 
oity is completely sacked, tie had enough grain to last 1000 
people six weeks, a lot of it is mouldy and we shall soon 
be in a bad way. Fuel is almost nil. Je are surrounded by 
water on three sides of the city and bandits are on the 
fouth sidei The Provisional Government is still holding 
forth. They request our co-operation with the Refugee Home. 
Naturally we are refusing this co-operation and advis. ng 
them to disband the refugees. Afterwards, if the refugees 
wish to come to us and start all over again, we may have 
to do something for than. We certainly do not wish to 
become involved with the Provisional people.

It is perfectly true that the Japanese have been very 
courteous and even friendly, but the city has fallen on 
evil days. 1 had not dreamed of more complete lootingt 
We had the minimum of wholesale massacre and there was not 
much raping - nothing left to rapet

Telegram sent July 4th through Hwokiu, received Hankow July 6th

Advise authorities showohow completely evacuated by Japanese 
after four weeks occupation. Flood impending. Two thousand 
people face starvation. Banditry rife surrounding country. 
Address care China Inland Mission, Hwokiu. Mabel Jones.

Telegram sent July 10th through Hwokiu, received Hankow July 11th

Showchow Fengtai mayors report throe hundred thousand people 
withou food until September fifteenth. Invaders completely 
destroyed city and country granaries. Impending flood increases 
urgency. Request generous grant from American Red Cross funds 
to be administered by representative group aid missionary. Local 
authorities assume responsibility for securing and transporting 
grain. Reply care China Inland Mission Hwokiu. Mabie Jones. 
Hwokiu has one hundred thousand distressed mayor will cooperate.

Note: international Red Cross Committee for Central China and 
the National Relief Commission have both made grants to help 
refugees in Showchow and Hwokiu. We hope additional help may 
be forthcoming from the American Red cross Committee and from 
the International Famine Relief Commission. A.E.M.
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SHOWCHOW HOSPITAL 
AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION 

Show chow, Anhwei. 
China.

July 7, 1938

International Red cross committee

Hankow

Dear friends,-

I am sending by messenger to Hwokiu the fol
lowing telegram to be forwarded to you:

"Inhostech Hankow: Showchow Fengtai mayors report 
three hundred thousand people without food until 
September fifteenth stop invaders completely de
stroyed city and country granaries stop request 
generous grant from American Red Cross funds to 
be administered by representative group and missionary 
stop local authorities assume responsibility for 
securing and transporting grain stop reply care 
Inland Mission Hwokiu Mabel Jones**

The Japanese Army completely evacuated our two cities and 
the surrounding country about midnight July 2nd. In this 
city alone we had about ten thousand soldiers. The city 
is completely sacked. Everything they could not use or 
carry away was destroyed except pieces of heavy wooden furni
ture. Their work in the surrounding country within a radius 
of fifty 11 was equally thorough. It was a four weeks' occu
pation. This city suffered the minimum in the way of massacre 
and fire. The officers were unfailingly polite to me and 
co-operated in every way with our refugee camp. When water 
began to surround the city they became thoroughly frightened. 
For days 1 was constantly giving out facts about the two 
big floods I have witnessed here. Up to the present, our 
flooded condition can be accounted for by the heavy rains 
we have had the past month.

The Mayor returned two days ago. He brought a group 
of representative men to consult with Dr. Yang and me today 
about the food crisis. At present we are all living on what 
is left of the grain stored with us a day before the occupa
tion. There is also the peril of banditry.

The city of Fengtai was completely destroyed by fire. 
The Mayor has his headquarters at Kan-tan-gi and the poor 
people are scattered all over the unflooded areas of the 
countryside.

There is no way to give you a complete picture of 
the distressing conditions,- all too ghastly and terrible 
for word. Disease has already appeared. I implore you to 
intercede for this big section of suffering humanity and

please
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please let me know what can be done by telegraph at the 
earliest moment. At the moment we do not have postal 
commun!oations and it will be a long time before wo have 
telegraph. Even the telegraph poles were out down and 
carried away. I am not dismayed, but I am tremendously 
in earnest about securing all possible relief for people 
itfio have already suffered beyond human endurance.

If you are not in a position to handle this request, 
may I ask you to see that it reaches those who can help us. 
All we need Is the assurance that money is available.

Yours very respectfully, 

(signed) Mabel Steele Jones
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Hankow, July 29, 1938.

Subject: Suspected Cases of Gas Poisoning 
Among Chinese Troops.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:
I have the honor to transmit, as of possible

1/ interest to the Department, a copy of a memorandum 

prepared by Captain Frank Dorn, Assistant Naval 

Attaché to this &nbassy, which incorporates a report 

prepared by Dr. H. Talbot, a British doctor^on tha 

subject of his investigation at Nanchang, Kiangsi, tn 

of a number of suspected gas cases occurring among
pj

Chinese jg q

!
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Chinese troops who participated in the hostilities 

at Ma Tang ( ) on the Yangtze River between

Anking and Klukiang. Captain Dorn and an American 

missionary accompanied Dr. Talbot on his tour of 

investigation.

The Embassy is of the opinion that Dr. Talbot’s 

report of his diagnosis of the cases examined can be 

accepted without question. Dr. Talbot’s report, as 

quoted in Captain Dorn’s memorandum, was released for 

publication by the Central News Agency, the Chinese 

official news agency, on July 19, 1938.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson 

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of memorandum prepared 
by Captain Dorn.

Original and four copies to Department; 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

811.6

ÆD/TUYH
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 64 of July 29, 1938, 
from the Embassy, Hankow, to the Department of State, 
Washington, on the subject of "Suspected Cases of Gas 
Poisoning among Chinese Troops.”

Hankow, July 17, 1938

The following is a true copy of the report of 
Dr. H. Talbot on the examination of suspected gas 
poisoning of Chinese troops.

"CONFIDENTIAL. Report on suspected cases of gas 
poisoning, all cases coming from 
the Matang area following the 
hostilities there about the 2nd to 
the 5th of July, 1938.

In all 19 men were examined, 6 at No. 3 Hostel, and 13 
at the 90th Military Base Hospital. At the latter 
hospital I was accompanied by Rev. Johnson, senior 
member of the Methodist Mission at Nanchang, and by 
Capt. Dorn, Ass’t Military Attache to the American 
Embassy at Hankow.

Those at the No. 3 Hostel were examined on July 10th, 
where the day previous, July 9th, four men suspected 
of having been gassed were so seriously ill that they 
died before having been examined. The 13 cases at the 
90th Base Hospital were seen on July 11th. This report 
is based on the whole 19, and after grouping them 
according to severity of affection, the various organs 
affected will be tabulated according to degree of 
involvement.

Six were very seriously ill, and it appeared almost 
certain that five of these six would die. In examining 
the 19 men it became obvious that the more seriously 
ill exhibited the greater number of involvements.
Six were only moderately ill, but sufficiently so to 
give cause for anxiety unless they were able to receive 
adequate care (rather better than was the rule in the 
military hospitals).
Five were only slightly ill, both objectively and sub
jectively, and there did not appear any doubt but that 
they would make a good recovery, unless some unexpected 
or unfortunate complication occurs.
Two appeared to be better, and one of these men preferred 
the information that he was better and had nothing to 
complain of, though on examination he showed some of the 
undermentioned signs.

Eyes: Nine had very acute conjunctivitis, whilst those 
six who were very seriously ill had some corneal involve
ment, one had already lost both eyes, and two had lost 
one eye each. Whether any of those with corneal involve
ment could be saved was a very doubtful point. The above 
man who said that he was better*  had a mild conjunctivitis.

Lungs:
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Lungs: In all except two men there was a varying degree 
of lung involvement. This varied from a mild bronchial 
catarrhal condition with some moist sounds and wheezing 
(not unlike an asthmatic condition) to a gross involve
ment of the lung tissue with severe bronchiolitis and 
patchy bronchopneumonia. The six severely ill all had 
bronchopneumonia, and in the five above mentioned the 
condition was very advanced.

Heart : Four of the 19 had evidence of myocarditis, mark
ed swelling of the feet in two of them, enlargement of 
the heart in two (one to beyond the left nipple line) 
and a soft systolic murmur in all four. Three of these 
were in the severely ill cases; one in the moderately 
ill.

Nervous : The symptoms were mainly subjective, all complained of 
System : giddiness, the latter being very marked in eleven 
of the men, less so in five, and still less in the remainder; 
but every one of them complained of it. There was a spastic 
parallysis in five of the cases, and these were all in the 
first two groups. Some of the others complained of some stiff
ness (probably in the recovery stage.) Two of the men had 
rotatory nystagmus.

Skin: Sight had ulceration of the skin from above the knees 
down, and two of them were quite emphatic and two of them 
were quite emphatic that they had had no such ulceration 
before they fell sick.

Amongst all the cases of wounded soldiers seen in all the 
hospitals visited, and this number was between four and five 
thousand, I only saw one single case of eye trouble, and 
this was a case of trachomatous pannus with a secondary 
conjunctivitis.

A feature noted amongst the soldiers was the absence of skin 
ulceration such as one so frequently sees amongst the civilian 
population.

These cases were all seen in Nanchang, and in my opinion, 
were all caused by gas poisoning, of the Mustard Gas type.

(Signed) H. Talbot 
H. Talbot

Nanchang
July 12th, 1938"

(NOTE by the undersigned — It is possible that at least in 
certain of the above nineteen cases the involvements had 
been caused by Chlorine Gas. The yellowish color of the 
skin might Indicate the use of this gas; though Mustard Gas 
is a derivative of chlorine and might have been the only 
type used.)

Frank Dorn
Captain, F.A
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Foochow’s despatch No. 65 of August 25 
encloses a despatch to Peiping transmitting 
and commenting on six editorials expressing 
"typical Chinese views on various phases of 
international relations as they affect the 
Sino-Japanese war".

Four of the editorials are over eight 
months old (having been translated by Oondul 
Ward for a proposed report on Chinese opinion 
which had to be abandoned on account of pres
sure of work)• This circumstance and the 
despatch’s lack of a/pOmpact summary or analy
sis of the views expressed in the 35 pages 
of enclosed editorial comment detract from its 
value to a degree which seems unfortunate in 
view of the amount of translating work which 
the Consul performed.

The final section of the despatch (be
ginning at top of page 5 with the words,"It 
may at least be said.ï) provides the most im
portant line of thought discernable in the 
editorials, namely:

Opposing the Fascist nations as aggres
sor allies of Japan, hesitating to welcome 
Russia too closely, and regarding Britain with 
increasing distrust and lack of respect, the 
Fukien Chinese look to America as China’s 
most promising friend and the ultimate ar
biter of Asian destinies.
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NO. 65

AMERICAN CONSULATE / -
. . / 'J f\> , J S7:

. : i1 lyooch^WA [China. - « < -, -

1938 SEP 26 PM I 25
August 25, 1938

1—1055

THE

VISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Subject: Transmitting translatlcn_________
editorials expressing typical 
Chinese views on various phases of 
international relations as they 
affect the Sino-Japanese War»

HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

I Ip VS.A.

fftÜ LASltftw Mi Mite ?

I 51
I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s

? -despatch No. 63, dated August 19, 1938, enclosing a

-translation of an article on Russo-Chinese relations

' Land further in

of possible

that same general connection, to submit

interest to the Department, a copy

this Consulate’s despatch No. 55, dated August 25

to the Enfoassy, enclosing translations of six

editorials appearing in the local vernacular press

and containing expressions of typical Chinese views

on various phases of international relations as they

affect the Sino-Japanese war

closure

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward 
American Consul

To Embassy Peiping No. 55 
August 25, 1938.

800 
RSW:TKW

In quintuplicate.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 65, dated August 25, 1938, 
from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, on 
the subject of "Transmitting translations of six editorials 
expressing typical Chinese views on various phases of 
Mo. 66 âînanesei^fêr',’.relfitionS as they affact the Sino-

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow

August 25, 1938.

Subject; Transmitting translations of six 
ediioriaXi expressingtypical 
Chinese views on variousphases of

Ths honorable

Melson Truslsr Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

sir;

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 

despatch Ko. 64, dated August 19, 193b, transmitting 

a translation of an article on Kusso-Chlnese relations, 

and further in that same general eonnoetlon, to submit, 

as of possible interest to the Embassy, translations 

of six éditorials appearing In the local vernacular 

press and containing expressions of typical Chinese 

vievs on various phases of international relations 

as they affect the 3ino-Japanese war.

The first four of these editorials appeared in 

the issues of the rubles Min Pao of January 4, 7, 11, 

and 20, 1938, and are mtitled, respectively, "Reflce- 

tlons on the Speech of the American President”, "The 

White Race Must Cone to a Fundanental Realisation of 

its Error", "An Examination into the Unpredletably

Changing
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Chancing Situation in the Far Bast", and "heflootions 

on Heading the Gov annua nt *•  ue ole ration of January IS". 

The writer at that time planned to prepare, for such 

service as it night have been to the Embassy, a aympoaium 

of Chinese opinion on the international aspects of the 

situation of their country, but although it was possible 

to complete the translation of the editorials just 

named, which were among some eight titles then tenta

tively selected for analysis, the very considerable 

pressure of other work made necessary the abandonment 

of the project at that point, and it has not been 

practicable to take It up again.

The last two of the enclosed editorials appeared 

in the Nan Fang Jlh Pa© on July SO and August 28, 

respectively, under the titles, *Amerioa*s  Responsi

bility", and "The New Course of American Foreign 

Policy".

Separate suanxies of these editor tels have not 

been attempted, but for the Embassy’s convenience in 

running through them the following general indication 

of the subject matter of each is sot down:

The article of January ô discusses American 

policy in Asia in relation to that of Japan and 

Bngland, the author regarding Freaident Bossovolt's 

speech of January 3 as indicating the direction of 

American foreign policy in 1938.

That of January 7 sots forth ths recelions of its 

author to the article written by Admiral Suotsugo for

the
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th*  Japanese Keconstmotlon Magazine, in which the 

Admiral waa reported to have called for the expulsion 

of the white race from Asia, a move which the editor

ialist regarda as an effort "to divert racial friction 

to the diminution of English and American influenee” 

rather than as an actual attempt to drive the white 

race out of Asia.

In the editorial of January 11, of the five 

*players’ on the Far Eastern stage, two, China and 

Japan, are dismissed as having already entered upon a 

mortal struggle; Russia is regarded as being committed 

to a war with Japan sooner or later, and, after an 

examination of the relations between Japan, Amarisa 

and England, ths conclusion is reached that, "for the 

actual ocmmencement of a great war, one must wait yet 

awhile”.

The article of January £0 contains a review of 

Sino-Japanese relations and asserts the vital necessity 

for Chinese resistance to the end.

"America’s Responsibility", in the view of the 

writer of the editorial which appeared on July SO 

under that title, is to stop the supply of wr mater lais 

to Japan.

The last of the six e di toil ala of which transla

tions are anclosed deals with the impliestiens of 

President Roosevelt’s speech at Kingston, which it 

regards "as of such great significance as to be ade

quately described only as a document which divides
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the old ora fror.i the new'1.

The Embassy will note in reading these editorials 

that the first and last of them bear certain marked 

similarities in phraseology, and it is elear fro» 

their original texte that they wore written by the 

ease person, although appearing in different papers. 

No effort has been mde, however, to fix the author

ship of any of these editorials - all of ths» being 

unsigned • since in any ease they are valuable for 

the purposes of this despatch only as they express 

typical Chinese opinions. In appraising then from 

this standpoint it would be possible to be misled 

by the fact that their authors do not hesitate to 

address themselves to the 'American People’, or even 

to the whole *yhite  lieoe*,  and might presumably there

fore be led to mice statements calculated primarily 

to influence the nation or race to which they are 

appealing, rather than to set down a forth-right point 

of view. Actually this is true only in a very limited 

sense: it le extremely unlikely that any of these 

editorials was written with the possibility that It 

micht be translated In mind, and all of them were 

certainly primarily, and probably exclusively, addressed 

to the circle of literate Chinese in Foochow and its 

environs who form the nows-reading public here, and 

If in fact their authors temper their views, it is to 

bring them into accord with those of their readers. 

Thia is the more especially true bees use in Foochow, 

as perhaps elsewhere in China, the newspaper itadlf

depends
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depends for It» circulation, and sometimes for Ita 

existence, on the pungency and literary flavor of 

the editorials which it carries, end it realises that 

ita readers expect to find in then their own senti*  

monts expressed in pat and striking phrases. It oxy 

at least be said, then, that these articles are not 

deliberate propaganda, and are intended for hone 

rather then foreign consumption; it is probable, in 

fact, that they represent a faithful reflection of 

the views of a large section of the intelligent and 

educeted Chinese in nothorn Fukien, if not in en 

even wider area.

Fundamental to these views, and implicit in each 

of the editorials translated, is the conviction that 

America will ultimately be, whether she likes it or 

not, the arbiter of Asian destinies; and scarcely 

lacs pervasive, in the opinions of Intelligent Chinese 

If not in these articles, Is the underlying feeling 

of distrust for England, and the suspicion that she 

perhaps hoi de no longer the power that once was hers. 

The sane minds appear to regard Germany as mors or 

less worthy of admiration, and as being probably far 

lees enthusiastic about the projects of her ally in 

the Far East than she has been made to appear in 

recent months. Bussla Is perforce a rod and present 

ally, but one who is received with warmth only by the 

younger and more frankly radical among local Chinese 

of the professional and official classes: this hesi

tancy perhaps explains In pert the degree to which

Chinese
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Chinese here and elsewhere appear to yearn for some 

assistance from Ax&erica.

And it is respectfully submitted in dosing that 

if there is an element of conjecture in the estimates 

of the reactions of local Chinese to questions in 

international affairs, there need be none in assess

ing their reactions to individuals. Shih T'ing Sheng 

( ® Justly honored name; He ..rh )* **

*Mr. Henry h. Stimson.
**The Secretary of state.

**"The President.

is famous and respectec; while ho i>su Fu )***

is regarded as a person apart, one who has responsibilities 

to all humankind, and it is without any shadow of 

insincerity that in the first of the translated 

editorials there appears the phrase, expressed with 

almost explosive fervor, "Hail wisdonl Hoosevolt 

says: ...".

Respectfully yours,
' À true copy vfj 

the signed oHrl- I 
n,i. | Robert s. bard

------ ----- ' American Consul 

«closures:

1. Translation of editorial, 
January e, 1933.

a. Translation of editorial, 
January 7, 1938.

3. Translation of editorial, 
January 11, 1938.

4. Translation of editorial, 
£0.

5. Translation of editorial, 
July 30, 1933.

0. Translation of editorial, 
August 22, 1933.

800
as»:HCY
Five copies to Department, under cover of despatch no. 

63 of August 25, 1933.
Copy to Embassy Chungking.
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SmIomn Mo. 1 to despatch Mo. 5», dated August 85, 
192*,  from Robert 8. Ward, American Consul at fooehow, 
China, on the subject of "Transmitting translations of 
six editorials expressing typical Chinese views on 
various phases of international relations as they 
affect the Sino-Japanese War”.

Fukien kin ± ao

Foochow, China, January 6, 1938.

RSFL -CTICN5 UK THk uf TH,.
AMERICAN iRRFlDLNT.

We need not discuss that part of the American 

kresident Roosevelt’s speech of January 3 to Congress 

which deals with internal affaira. From that part of 

it which treats of foreign affairs we get the impres

sion that America has made her reply to the tri-partite 

anti-communist agreement of Germany, Italy and Japan, 

and it moreover gives expression to the basic tenden

cies of American foreign policy.

The traditional foreign policy of the United 

States has two great special characteristics: (1) 

The "Monroe Doctrine" in the American continent, and 

(2), the "Open Door" in the Far East. Externally 

these two great characteristics are inconsistent with 

each other, but In their essence they are complementary; 

In the history of American foreign relations the foreign 

policy of every Chief Executive has moved forward In 

accordance with these two basic principles. During 

the last years of the 19th century America sustained 

Japan and intimidated Imperial Russia; after the 

European à ar it smashed the Anglo-Japanese Alliance 

and negotiated the Nine Power Treaty; in all these

things
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things her objective was iions other than the main

tenance of the open Door rolicy in China.

After ”9-18’'*  Japan planned to substitute her 

”Asiatic Conroe Doctrine" for the American Far Eastern 

"Open Door Policy" and with her ^outh American "Open 

Door i-olicy" to do away with the American "iuonroe 

Doctrine’ for the American continent: in this sur

prising attempt at compulsion, Japanese and American 

policies wer^ in direct conflict at every point. At 

that time, had the English foreign affairs experts not, 

in their blindness to the larger aspects uf the situa

tion, supported the aggression of the Japanese pirates, 

America would certainly have bean able to rise up and 

protect the wine lower Treaty and keep intact the 

peace of the Far East. It was when America found 

herself in this position from which any advance would 

have been unassisted and any retreat unprotected that 

she invented the Stimson "non-recognition doctrine", 

•/hen she had received this painful lesson, America 

turned to the construction of a gigantic fleet by 

way a reply. The Pan-American Conference convened in 

Argentina on December 1, 1936, gave a^ complete expres

sion to the basic attitude of the United States toward 

the Far East.

When last year China undertook her sacred war of 

the race's resistance, America, warned by the difficulties 

of which she had had so personal an experience in the

time

♦September 18, 1931
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time of "9-18", sat silently regarding upland's couise 

of action, kr. Roosevelt’s speech last year on November 

6 at Chicago was precisely an expression, as clear as 

if they were exposod to view, of America's concern 

with the Tar Eastern question and of her hopeful atti

tude toward the powers possessing interests in the Far 

last. Then came the Brussels' Conference, which, under 

the support which Italy gave to the Japanese policy, 

was one eiore defeat. But it was just on this account 

that the Cino-Japanese hostilities, like living sparks 

of fire scattered in every direction, brought about a 

sharp precipitation ixi international relationships, 

and caused the gradual evolvement in the international 

sphere of two great opposing groups.

The urgency of the Anglo-French handclasp, the 

enllvenment of Sino-Soviet relations, are either of 

them suffioient to point the path along which American 

foreign policy must develope.

Before America had in all earnestness definitely 

decided upon the course which her foreign relations 

were to take, the tri-power Germany-Italy-Japan 

Anti-Commun1st fact was broadcast, like a clap of 

thunder and a flash of lightning, over the world. 

Such an action is certainly nothing to cause great 

astonishment; nevertheless, the increasing perilous

ness and tension In International relations cannot be 

denied. The conclusion of such a treaty not only 

gave a severe jolt to nations on the European con

tinent under democratic systems of government; it was

a
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a warning to the statesmen of America, characterixed 

as they are b; such vast aspirations.

In the international sphere, the lining up of 

democratic and non-democratic states in opposition 

to one another Is daily becoming clearer, and unless 

America is to remajh isolated on the American continent 
/ 

yielding her dreams of a world government, she must 

choose in widely'of these two great fc,roups she will 
/ 

place hexself I(

In the last analysis, what direction will the 

America of 1938 take? When today we read the text of 

President Roosevelt’s speech, we found in it a true 

answer to that question.

But after we have read tër. Roosevelt’s speech, 

we nay presume to tell America that;

(1} The Sino-Japanese question is not only one 

which involves either safety or catastrophe for the 

Far East: it is a world question the settlement of 

which must take precedence/over everything; else: he 

who seeks to tranqulllize.the world must first solve 

the fundamental conf Hot/between China and Japan. 

Nor is there any other /cad to a solution than this: 

to uphold the sanctity of treaties, and morally and 

materially to support thé Chinese race in its lade- 

pendent end scored war of resistance1

(2) Hereafter America should go beyond giving 
/ / 

expression to her policy in speeches, and adapt it 

to the actual fact. To say this in another way, 

AM rice should in the future not only defend democratic

forms
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forms of government by tsr nordj>; she should consider 

how in the actual circumstances she could do away with 

resistance to democracy, and maintain the continued 

existence of democratic influence!

(3) The history of the world from todey forward 

must be written by another country, and that other 

country is America. America cannot separata herself 

from the organic structure of the world, and look 

only to the improvement of her own soul, have we not 

witnessed the xenay affair? n&va we not seen the 

penetration of « aja nese goods into the markets of 

Louth Aperies'-’ If American statesmen do not discard
I

the point bf view of the isolationist in order to devote 

themselves to the consolidation of their national 

policy, the reel pose er of the ztmerican form of govern

ment must soon be driven fror-. ths world*

*The first two paragraphs quoted are from the text 
of the actual each, as It was given In Radio 
Bulletin No. 306, January 3, 1938. The Chinese 
translation of thia excerpt was, however, so free 
as to be difficult of Identification.

(4) rfhere actually is America’s life-line? la 

It in the South Ainerieah continent? Or is it in the 

Far hast? ««bat is the real reason behind the vast 

military preparations southward of Taiwan? American 

statesmen, possessed of/high character and clear intel

ligence, should have,a long and lofty vision that 

they may attend closely to thia point!

Ball wisdom! Roosevelt says:*

"But In a world of high tension and disorder. 
In a world whore stable civilisation la actually 
threatened, It becomes the responsibility of each

nation
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nation which strives for peace at home and peace 
with and amonfc others*  to be strong enough to 
assure the observance of those fundamentals of 
peaceful solution of conflicts, which are the 
only ultimate basis for orderly existence.

*The phrase "each nation which strives for peace at 
home and peace with and among others” is rendered 
In Chinese as "all peace loving nations". Other 
phrases are even less exactly translated.

**From this point the divergence is so marked that I 
have simply rendered the Chinese translation into 
English.

"Kesolute in our determination to respect
the rights of others and to command respect 
for the rights of ourselves, we must keep ourselves 
adequately strong, ii self defense . ..**

"It is not only neighboring countries which 
feel the profound effects of the conflicts of the 
states of the world, but we ourselves can hardly 
escape them.

’’For Instance the various sorts of provoca
tive acts which have occurred recently Lave been of 
so grave a nature, that had they happened in 
times pest, I am afraid they would early have 
caused the outbreak of war; but our government 
and people have a fine capacity for forbearance, 
and have moreover chosen a civilized means to 
secure the protection of peace said assure its 
maintenance."

To bring one’s strength up to its fullest extent 

in order to maintain peace and to uphold the democratic 

form of government “ this la/in truth a sentiment that 

will never be erased*  «e await quietly to see what 
/ actual steps America will take when she appears on the 

stage of world politics in 19381

Trans, by: R3»
Copied by: HOY
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Ind os uro Mo. S to despatch Wo. 59, dated August 85, 
ies«, from Robert S. Ward, Amorioaa Consul at Fooehow, 
China, on the si&joot of "Tranwitting translations of 
•lx editorials expressing typioal Chinese views on 
various phases of international relations as they 
affect the Sino-Japanase war".

Fukien Mln Rao

Foochow, China, January 7, 1938.

THE «HITE RACE COME TO A 
FUNDAMENTAL REALIZATION 

OF ITS ERROR

The declaration calling for the expulsion of the 

white race published in the Reconstruction Magazine 

by the Japanese Minister of the Interior, Admiral 

Sueteugo, viewed in the present stage of the situa

tion, would appear to have been na de deliberately 

rather than in disregard of other considerations, 

as part of a scheme rather than of national policy, 

and in an effort to destroy Anglo-American influence 

in the Far East rather than in an attempt to drive 

out all members of the white race - this in spite of 

the fact that the ultimate object of Japanese national 

policy is to be alone in lording it over the Far 

East end to drive out every vestige of European and 

American influence. This statement is Japan's most 

recent gambit in her struggle with England and America.

The People * s Press* published by the Socialist 

Party in Faris has, as regards this statement, formed 

a clear but still not sufficiently exact perception.

*1 am not certain to which of the newspapers 
published in Paris the writer is referring.

We
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üïe agree with the paper’s view: 

"The so-called ’anti-communism*  is In fact 
a thing which, appearing to be what it really 
is not, la employed as a pretext. In other 
words, the objective of J span in her war on 
China is not anti-communism, but the expulsion 
of England and the various European countries 
from Asia."

Now, since on the one hand Japan hau already 

concluded the tri-power Gcx'man-lxalian-Japanese 

anti-Comaunist zJact, why does she also give out this 

type of statement, calculated to shocK people of the 

white race?

js know that when Japan opened her attack on 

China she had already taken the measure of the actual 

strength of England and America, she early came to 

disregard ungland: the attack on the British Ambassador, 

the detention of merchant vessels, and, more recently, 

the bombing of merchantmen and men-of-war, and the 

landing at Blas Bay were all Intentional and provoca

tive, and were meant clearly to tell the English to 

retire from China. The 1-anuy incident was a try-out 

of America, equally a part of Japan’s advance on 

South China and of her conquest of the country. But 

this try-out was answered by the strengthening of 

Anglo-American relations. At ths same time, In the 

soviet Union, which Japan had thought was bound down 

by the Anti-Communist last, there has very recently 

also come an even dearer understanding of her attitude, 

and the complete realization within Russia of the 

program of democratization, the Far Eastern inspection 

of the peoples*  Commissar for Defence, Voroshilov,

and
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and the movement for the return of Outer Mongolia to 

her allegiance, have all acted to put Japan in a posi

tion where she could not but temporarily adopt a con

ciliatory manner toward England and America and move 

troops to the borders of her Manchurian puppet.

however, the Japanese Government is exceptionally 

lucid: Anglo-American support of Chines© resistance 

is a great coercive foxce against Japan; although 

she knows this, still Japan’s actual military strength 

is in real truth insufficient to deploy over so long a 

battle-line. Thus her best move is to employ her last 

gambit, which is to use racial emotions to inflame 

the colored peoples, especially the Siamese (because 

the opening of a canal through Siam would render the 

Singapore navel base useless). To divert racial 

friction to the diminution of English and American 

influence: thia is indeed a dangerous gambit, in spite 

of its vioiousness! Because if it is not well executed, 

it will on the contrary destroy the Anti-Communist Fact!

English and American people should know: the 

policy of the Japanese Government is all of one piece, 

and it la Just now in the process'^ of being pushed 

forward step by stap^without the ^lightest abatement 

of its objectives./ The English çhd Americans need 

be neither joyous/nor melancholy; Suetaugu's state
ment can neithe^call the whi^4 races to complete 

unity, nor can ^Lt cause all /he colored races to 

oppose the whlies. At they/ery least the Chinese 

race can stand as guarantee of that. The mad yapping

against
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against the white race represents only the vain hopes 

of the Japanese Govexnaent. Nevertheless it is the 

last and strongest gambit to diminish English and 

'’.merican influence in the Far hast.

At the same time Germany end Italy should under

stand the traditional Japanese foreign policy: how 

much has England assisted Japan in the past, and yet 

the result now is that she is being driven outI You 

are now using the ^uiti-Communi st Tact to support 

Japanese aggression: at some later date you will find 

it difficult to avoid eating the fruit of your own 

planting. That fruit will be no other than the move

ment expressed in the slogan of opposition to the white 

races which Japan la now using to drive out England 

and America1

We should like sincerely to advise our friends 

of the white race: the so-called anti-commun!st and 

anti-democratic movements /are false. There can today 

not be the slightest hesitation: in the time of ”9-18"*  

England hesitated - and so planted the seed which has 

borne today’s evil fruit. In an East Asia dominated by 

Japan there could be no."guarantee of Western rights
L Iand interest^. If you/are willing to withdraw from 

/ ■'
East Asia, 4° ®°r® nebd be said. Otherwise you should 

act quicklyk today, ^o something at once, take advantage 

of the time whlchXe etill left to use actual strength 

to halt the aggression of the Japanese military!

(Just

September 18, 1931.
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(Just as this editorial was being turned over to 

the type-settars, telegrams were received from London 

and laris from which we know that Italy and Germany 

have maintained silence on the subject of this state

ment, whila Tokyo has ej^ressed the hope that it will 

not affect .knglo-Japanese relations. From this it is 

more t han ever obvious that the true attitude expressed 

in ..uetsugu’s statement was in actual fact directed 

toward (Ugland!)

Trans. by: HS®
Copied byf HCf
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Fukien Lain x ao

Foochow, China, January 11, 1933.

ah examination into 1HK vw. dictably 
CHANGING aimTICN IN THE FArt dÀüT.

The leading players who go to make up the unpre- 

diotably changing situation in the Far East are five: 

England, America, Russia, China, and Japan. Qf these 

five Japan is the aggressor, China la the victim of 

aggression; England, America, and Russia are those 

who will sacrifice their rights and Interests because 

of the sino-Japanese clash. China and Japan have 

already entered upon a mortal duel, and they may 

therefore be left out of the discussion. Japan and 

Russia have built their nations on social foundations 

which are positively mutually incompatible. The 

clashes between them were long ago already of fre

quent occurrence, and no matter what means one uses, 

there is no way to settle the conflict. Because of 

this, the armed preparedness of Japan and Russia 

needs no touching up to throw it into high relief, 

and there is even leas use of an appeal to diploma

tic mediation to bring about an amicable settlement. 

Each is giving itself entirely up to its preparations 

pending the coming of the opportune moment. Recently 

the reports of Japanese and Russian national military

affairs
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affairs bave on the surface reflected less tension, 

but in fact reveal their urgency. Therefore we may 

consider the ease to be a settled one, and refer to 

it no further. It is to England and America that we 

turn our attention.

After America had reached a settlement in prin

ciple of the Panay affair, the American president, 

Mr. Roosevelt, proceeded on the third of this month 

to deliver his moving speech expressing America’s 

determination to use actual strength to maintain the 

influence of peaceful democracy when in the future 

she should ba forced to do so. Again on the eighth 

of the month, at the banquet in memory of President 

Jackson, he stated with even greater clarity that 

America was already moving forward along the road 

of the battle to on intain the integrity of the demo

cratic spirit, and he moreover made it dear that 

there would be no compromise short of victory. 

This frank response has already been definitely 

backed up by the recent American military readjust

ments in the Far East. For instancej forty-two 

bombers and scouting planes belonging to the American 

air fleet will during the current year fly to the 

sandwich Islands to round out its defenses. It has 

been decided that the first group of eighteen planes, 

together with a hundred pilots and mechanics, will 

start out on the nineteenth of this month; the second 

group of twelve plants will begin the trip at the and 

of August, and the third group of twelve planes will 

make the flight during November. The American Army

has
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has set January 10 as the opening day for troop maneu

vers on the Island of Luzon in the Philippine Archepe- 

lego. Besides ten thousand regular army troops, the 

navy and air force are also despatching troops to 

participate. The regular leaves of all army officers 

have been cancelled, and throughout the territory 

there has been proclaimed a state of alarm so as to 

make it possible to carry out 8 general mobilization 

with extreme rapidity when that should become neces

sary. Artillery practices are also more frequent 

now than in ordinary times. The navy has completed 

its preparations, and the leaves of the officers on 

submarines have been shortened. The various types 

of warships have moreover all augmented their per- 

eonnol in preparation for long cruises should they 

become necessary. Besides this, every type of preven

tive measure, all of them very strict and leaving no 

point unguarded, have been taken to check the acti

vities of spies. As for instance: the naval base 

at San Diego, California, has assumed a war-time 

aspect, and outside of the harbor a number of large 

naval launches, mounting machine guns, move back and 

forth on patrol, carrying out a rigid inspection of 

all floating craft, while inside the harbor the im

portation of arms proceeds at a great pace, and the 

man-of-war lying at anchor in it are under steam and 

ready to go. These things are all equally positive 

demonstrations that America is giving effect to 

Roosevelt*s  response; that it will not return to

isolation
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isolation, but will soon use real strength to protect 

and maintain its rights and Interests in th© Far East.

As for England’s feelings under the shocking 

attempt of a tyrannous Japan to use oompulsion: fol

lowing the outbreak of the *uhu  incident the attitude 

Japan adopted, of spurning England while she fawned 

on America, was more than suf f ici «nt to give the 

English nervous system a shook. Suetsugo’s state

ment on the attack on South China differ© not a whit 

from an ultimatum preceding an attack on Hong Kong. 

Englishmen, realizing what they have already lost, 

are repairing the sheep pen after the sheep have 

been stolen, and will hold a large-scale sea, land, 

and air military maneuver, in which fifteen battle 

ships, three fleets of bombing planes, and th® new 

style land batteries will take part. There will 

also be sixteen of the sixteen- and eighteen-inch 

calibre guns, the largest and most accurate in the 

world. It is also reported that English naval dr

ôles believe that maneuvers of this type will also 

soon be carried out at Hong Kong and northern Austra

lia. On account of the occurrence of the Anglo- 

Japanese affair in Shanghai, the relations between 

the two countries have again become very tense, and 

England’s plans for augmenting her military strength 

in the Far East will soon bo realized. A part of 

England’s Mediterranean fleet will perhaps within 

the month be detailed to speed to Singapore or Hong 

Kong. And it is also reliably reported that the

actual
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actual strength of England’s air fleet at - ingap or s and 

Hong Kong is soon to be strengthened. We naturally 

can conjecture as to the real motive of these various 

military movements. According to yesterday's news 

from London, brime Minister Chamberh in’s first duty, 

after his return to Ho. 10 ^owning street on the 

tenth of the month, wae to make a thorough study of the 

Increasingly grave Fax ^astern situation. Mr. Cham

berlain will in the near futux-e hold conferences on 

the general position with the various Far Eastern 

experts of the Foreign office end, with the members 

of his cabinet. Thus >ngland is not only augmenting 

hex military prowess in the Far East, but, moreover, 

tae now means, on the basis of a thorough understand

ing of the Far Eastern situation, to make her final 

and fundamental calculations!

Turning now to look at Japan: What will she 

really do? It ia to be noted that the rapid and 

critical changea in the attitudes of England and 

America toward Japan wore originally the result of 

Japan’s arrogant and arbitrary notions. But have 

all these changes really been sufficient to warn the 

barbaric heart of Japan? No: For in a Cabinet meet

ing on January 7 Aonoye besought the sympathetic 

understanding of his colleagues for the four year 

plan to replenish the national wealth. The contents 

of that plan "are based on the supposition that the 

present ’China incident*  will continue for four 

years. Even if the present conflict can bo brought

to
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te a settlement within a short time, if is sees a 

fundamental solution of the China question, it will 

take several years. '• The morning of the 8th, on the 

basis of the Cabinet's resolution of the 7th, the 

various advisers of the National Hanning Board, 

together with the Ministers and Vice Ministers of 

the several Ministries, forthwith held a conference 

to undertake a thorough discussion of the four-year 

replenishment plan, and it is probable that this plan 

will be completed before January £2, 1988. The 

alleged plan to continue ths wax against China for 

four years is nothing more than the government's 

trumped-up excuse, since if Japan desires to begin 

a Far Eastern War, she must have a plan contemplating 

a long period of tine; the "Four Year Plan for the 

Replenishment of National wealth" is a plan for the 

replenishment of military resources for a war against 

England, America, and Russia.

This being the case, win England and America 

immediately make war? That does not necessarily 

follow.

First, considering the larger aspects of the 

naval position, although the Singapore Naval Base 

is completed, there is still doubt as to whether 

England could, if she desired to, send enough ships 

to the Far East to meet aU emergencies. Now, the 

British Empire is basically formed of an organic 

union of numberless colonies whoso commercial inter

ests depend upon the maintenance of absolute control 

over the Mediterranean. The intimate cooperation of

England
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Ugland and rrance has, it is true, suffload to par

tait the removal from the Mediterranean by England of 

her war-vessels, but it is still not sufficient to 

afford a way of meeting the tremendous upheaval in 

the Far East.

In the second place, there would appear to be 

plenty of room for discussion as to whether, if 

imgland alone were to undertake a war with Japan, 

she has or has not the power which would assure her 

of victory. Before England has succeeded in joining 

up with America or has come to a tacit understanding 

with her, she will still not dare to rush recklessly 

forward. Nevertheless England is a powerful nation, 

and if Japan rashly occupies hong hong, or makes war 

in south China, injuring excessively English commer

cial interests, ingland might still disregard every 

other consideration and undertake to meet Japan 

single-handed.

In the third place, the question of whether 

America can definitely unite with England certainly 

merits discussion. Although the American president, 

Mr. Roosevelt, has already given expression to the 

fundamental orientation of American foreign policy, 

can the differences of opinion with the isolationist 

party of officials within the country be altogether 

swept away? Has the world of public opinion within 

the country reached the point of preparing for war? 

Therefore formal Anglo-American military cooperation 

is a thing which one would not imagine. But Judging

hy
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by the actions of the two countries after the Fancy 

Incident, there are good prospects for their future 

cooperation.

Thus the unusual increase in tenMon in the 

critical situation in the far East is only a sign 

of the grave stage which it has reached and nothing 

more: for the actual commencement of a groat war 

one must «ait yot awhile. But the actions of the 

Japanese militarists are always beyond an ordinary 

man's intelligence, end hence we cannot know the 

future.

Trans, by: HSW 
Copied by: HOT
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Enclosure No. 4 to deep at oh No. 59, dated August £5, 
1938, from Robert 8. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of ’’Transmitting translations (Mt 
six editorials expressing typical Chinese views on 
▼arlous phases of international relations as thay 
affect the Sino-Japanese War”.

Fukien tola fao

Foochow, China, January 20, 1936.

H2FL ECTIONS ON RLADINü 'Hi.. GoVkHNMkNT • S 
DECLAiiATlUN OF JANUARY 18.

It is in the nature of things that in the relation 

ship of nations with one another, there are none who 

have been friends for a hundred years, nor any who 

have for a hundred years been foes. If they make 

war they must make peace; if the war lasts for a long 

time, it must still be followed by peace. This may 

almost be said to follow necessarily from the ordinary 

course of events, and can neither be constrained nor 

criticized. At the same time there was until recently 

no instance in history of a nation which took the 

invasion of neighboring states as the basic principle 

upon which to found its own state. There are such 

nations now, and the first of them is Japan. From 

this abnormal national policy the abnormal relations 

between China and Japan during the last eighty years 

have been born.

Sines the Meiji Reformation Japan has set up 

her policy of expanding her national strength by a 

northern and southern advance, and the basic spirit 

of that policy is from beginning to and aggressive. 

And the player who stands opposite to this policy 

based on aggression, and who must make the sacrifices

which
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which it entails, is precisely our own Chinese race. 

Thus it is that the history of the last eighty years 

of Lino-Japanese relations is one long story of the 

expansion of Japanese national strength, and one long 

story of a Chinese race suffering aggression, suffer

ing persecution, suffering violation: a blood-debt 

history written in a nation's shame. And now we have 

come to the time when that debt should be accounted 

for and paid!

Japan's traditional course of action toward China 

is to break her up into separate parts, and to aid 

movements toward division, in order to secure in 

China's government precedence in the power completely 

to dominate her. At the time of the Reform Movement 

of 1398, she on the one hand assisted the most reaction 

ary of chief executives, the Empress-Dowager Tz'u Hsi, 

in suppressing K’ang Yu-wel’s reform, and then, when 

he was defeated, she supported K'ang in his literary 

anti-dynastic movement conducted from Japan. Again 

in the revolution of 1911, she supported the ambitions 

of Yuan Shih-k'ai in order to oppose the movement for 

the reconstruction of the country led by the Kuomintang 

Not long afterwards she backed Yuan Shih-k'ai in his 

effort to ascend the throne, in order to secure in 

exchange the concessions covered by the "Twenty-one 

Demands". Later she employed the Anfu Clique as a 

means to snatch a great many of China's natural 

resources, end moreover she used the Nishiharl Loans 

in an effort directly to control our national exchange,
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and Indirectly to secure the power to dominate us 

economically. In the 13th year of the Republic she 

helped Chan^ Tso-lln attack the Chihli Clique, and 

when Chang announced bis compromise with the Kuomintang, 

she coerced him into forming the Marshal’s Headquarters 

in order to oppose the National Revolutionary Army. 

At the last, when Cheng Tso-lln was unwilling to wage 

(the civil; war resolutely, she on the one hand blew 

him up at Huang Ku T*un,  and on the other did not 

hesitate to come into direct confite t with the National 

Revolutionary Army at Tsinan, in order to frustrate 

the completion by that Army of its task of unifying 

the country. Thus we may see that the internal dis

order of China in the last few decades has throughout 

been directed from behind the curtain by Japan. ihen 

Càina finally became united, and the political power 

of the anti-imperialistic Kuomintang had become 

solidified, Japan was not above choosing open inter

ference and open aggression. Thus, in the twentieth 

yaar of the Republic, taking advantage of the situa

tion following a disastrous flood, she took over con

trol by means of military force of the four Northeastern 

Provinces. And when, after the occurrence year before 

la st of the Sian Affair had brought into being an 

unprecedented degree of unification, and every party 

and clique in the country had come together in a 

sincere union, each desirous of discarding its selfish 

individual program and of joining together beneath 

the Blue and White Flag, willing to submit to the

leadership
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leadership of Chairman Chiang in the completion of the 

great task of the reconstruction of th© race, Japan 

was then not unashamed to put into motion against 

China tho forces of an unparalleled military aggres

sion.

China's aspirations to reconstruct a modern state 

have because of Japanese aggression been put off and 

made impossible of accomplishment; the responsibility 

for this fact cannot but rest upon Japan. Nevertheless, 

it is precisely because of the acceleration of Japanese 

political, economic, and military pressure on China 

that this ancient country came finally to a fundamental 

understanding of the error of its ways; has expressed 

before the 5,000 year old altars to its ancestors the 

complete sincerity of the bloody sacrifices made on 

them; and has resolutely determined to stand up like 

a man.

The teachings of our ancestors were: "To be 

loyal, to be filial, to be benevolent; to be righteous, 

to love our fellow men, and to live in peace", file 

have in the past not thought to procure any slightest 

special privilege at the expense of any other country. 

At the same time we are also unwilling that our own 

country should suffer having either its territory or 

its sovereignty sliced away by another country.

The relations between China and Japan are not to 

be clearly figured out according to any ordinary 

formula of foreign relations, because from the T'ang 

Dynasty onwards, China has given Japan unceasing

proof
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proof of her tolerance and clemency, and has unceasingly 

given her education in the arts of civilization. But 

now, with what has Japan recompensed us‘î The responsi

bility for ths deterioration of Sino-Japaneae relations 

does not rest with China, but with the circumstance 

that the policy upon which the Japanese state rests 

contravenes international morality. If it is dad. red 

to bring about a turn for the better in Sino-Japanese 

relations, and to change from the present lasting 

hatred between the races to the sentiments which 

ordinarily mark the relationships of peoples, then 

it is Japan hersaIf who holds the key to such a change. 

If she hopes that she will be able, under ths authority 

of military occupation, and by using for her own ends 

the good name of "Peace”, to procure the sama sub

mission to her rule as she might gain by victory in 

war, then she is dreaming idle dreams, rfe are today 

resolutely fighting a war of resistance to aggression, 

unsubmissive and unbending; nor is it the whole Japanese 

people that we are opposing - wo are opposing only 

those Japanese militarists who are responsible for 

setting up and for putting into execution a national 

policy based on aggression. As long as Japan has not 

come to the day when she will discard that policy, so 

long will China refuse to discard even for a day the 

will to fight the war of resistance.

At the present time, Japanese Government, under 
the leadership of Admira^Suezsugo, is giving an oven 

crueller effect to thiar policy, and moreover, on

January
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January 16, 1933, (the great grand-children of we of 

the Chinese race should know this historic date veil) 

she gave out a statement of her intention to recognize 

the "provisional government” (of China). Thia is 

more than coercion: it is an insult to the self- 

respect of our race.

In answer to this statement our government made 

its declaration of the 18th. This declaration not 

only set forth our government’s traditional attitude 

and policy in foreign affairs, hut it pointed resolutely 

the direction which our national policy will take from 

today forward. This declaration is more than an 

historic document: it is a definite announcement 

of the opening of the second period in our war of 

opposition to aggression.

We wish now to issue the gravest warning to all 
X \ 

our fellow-countrymen: / Japan has already determined 

to destroy our country and exterminate our seed; she 

early passed the point where she would have been 

satisfied with the occupation of territory. The 

Chinese race has today only two roads that it may 

follow: one is to extinguish the altars of our 

ancestors of those five thousand years and to yield 

beyond hope of recovery the freedom and manhood of 

our sons a^d the sons of our sens for countless 

generation^; the other is t^ give effect to our will 

to undergo hardships to old ourselves, and neither to 

submit nor iso bond, but resolutely for the manhood of 

our race to wage this final war!
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The facts are before oujf eyes: they permit of 

neither doubt nor uncertainty. We must resolutely 
fight the war of re^Lstan^e to aggression, to complete 

the great labor of7 the paeonstruction of the raoel
! /

Trans, by: HSW
Copied by: HOY
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NAH FANG JIH FAO 

yoochow, China, July 30, 1938.

AMERICA’S RWSXJ0N3IBILirr

America has already lost her poser of leadership 

in the world’s affairs. The reason for the loss of 

her influence is very clear: it is simply that the 

treaty-breaking nations and the dictators believe that 

unless America is actually invaded, she will not join 

any effective movement of whatever sort to guarantee 

world peace.

Ths isolationists and the pacifists think that 

they can remain outside of any international conflict 

whatever. They state categorically that because of 

her natural and geographic advantages, America can 

live absolutely by herself. In recent years, whenever 

the American Government has expressed even slight 

opposition to aggression or to treaty violation, they 

have announced, "Whatever the circumstances nay bo, 

thia people are not desirous of taking any effective 

steps to restore the fundamentals of international 

morality". Very early - when Japan seised Manchuria - 

they proclaimed that Americans unshakeable future 

policy was the desire to avoid involvement in any 

foreign war, and that she moreover did not intend to 

adopt any steps to stop such a war.

This
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Thls attitude was completely expressed In the so- 

celled Neutrality Act of 193Ô. According to the 

Neutrality Aot, when a state of war cones about between 

foreign nations, the President simply puts a stop to 

the shipment of war supplies to the several parties to 

the conflict, leaving the Invaded country to fight Its 

own war, and disregarding the injuries which that country 

suffers at th© hands of the invader (as for instance 

in the case of Abyssinia).

The hope that for the sake of her international 

obligations she would discriminate between the nation 

which was right and the one that was wrong, and aid 

the nation engaged In a struggle to defend itself 

against brigands, was completely overthrown in the 

Amarican Congress.

When Spain and China met with the terror of whole

sale slaughter, many people felt that the Neutrality 

Law no longer represented traditional American policy, 

but this view was quickly opposed by the pacifiste 

and the isolationists; the attitude has not altered, 

and isolatism and pacifism are still the stylo in 

America.

At the same time, under the pretext that a world 

alliance against Communism is the first essential for 

pease, Japan, Germany, and Italy signed a treaty. 

Ostensibly that treaty plodgod the throe signatory 

states to the use of fores to prevent the spread of 

Communism. More clearly defined, this Mans that, 

if Italy threatened the Mediterranean and Great Britain

hindered
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hindered her, Japan could bring pressure to bear on 

Hong Kong and Singapore; if in Europe Germany advanced 

to the southeast, Italy could extend the area of her 

influence in the Mediterranean, and Japan could attack 

7ranch and English poseessions in the Far East.

Whether or not the Fascist states have the 

ability to put this arrangement into actual operation 

is open to grave question. The Germany Baltic coast 

is readily accessible to an attack by the English 

fleet. Specialists do not believe that Mussolini 

oould secure victory in the Mediterranean even wore 

England forced to undertake at the same time the 

defence of the Sorth Sea.

But since reponsibis statesmen (in the signatory 

states) have spoken in this way about this treaty, the 

democratic peoples on both sides of the globe mat, 

in making known their policies, take grave thought for 

the alliance of Fascist nations.

We are definitely not attempting to promote the 

adoption by America of a warlike course of action. 

The American people oppose putting the military into 

the field, and in this they are quite correct. But 

there is only on*  effective peaceful means of restrain
ing the Fascist aggressors, and that is for the govern

ments of England and Aperies to determine upon 

coopération, a coopération which could become a kind 

of weapon to resist'the treaty-breakers.

American sta^ésnaQ| san greatly assist peace! in 

dealing with those nations, reckless squanderers as

they
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they are (unless America furnished them with supplies, 

and did not furnish them to the nation to be sacrificed 

to them, they could not prosecute a war), economic 

pressure would suffice as an effective threat, and it 

would not be necessary to employ actual sanctions 

or war.

Using this means, America could restore the world’s 

hope of peace, and she could moreover reestablish 

once more her already lost position of leadership. In 

this way the deepoilers of the weak and the enemies of 

democratic peoples would be made to realise that 

America has not become co cowardly that she win 

neglect her responsibility and permit the destruction 

of her liberty and of her immense prestige.

de firmly believe, that this (the use of economic 
pressure) is an effective method for America to employ 

in manifesting her attitude.

- End -

Trans, by*  BSW
Copied by: HCY
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Enclosure No. 6 to desjn tch No. 55, dated August 85, 
1938, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at fooohow, 
China, on the subject of ‘’Transmitting translations of 
six editorials expressing typical Chinese views on 
various phases of international relations as they 
affect the 8ino-Japanese War".

NAN FANG Jill PAC

Foochow, China, august 82, 1938.

THE NEW COUaSE OF AMERICAN 
FOREIGN POLICY

After the speech of last October*  in which he 

gave expression to his extraordinarily far-sighted 

views, President Roosevelt has very recently again 

followed up Secretary of State Null, end made, at 

Queen’s College at Kingston in Canada, a very important 

address. Its phraseology is extremely suggestive, 

but the speech Itself is of such groat significance 

as to be adequately described only as a document 

which divides the old era from the new.

*Dolivexed at Chicago, October 3» 1937

Traditional American foreign policy has two 

groat characteristics: first, the Monroe Doctrine 

in the American continent, and second, the Open Door 

Policy in the far East. Those two characteristics 

are apparently mutually opposed, but are in fact 

mutually complementary. In the pact both the internal 

and the foreign policies of American executives have 

proceeded on the basis of those two fundamental prin

ciples.

After September 18, 1931, Japan sought to replace 

the American "Open Door Policy” in the far East by an 

"Asiatic
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"Asiatic Aonroe octrine”, and to substitute an "Open 

Door Polley In North and South America” for the konroe 

Doctrine, opposing American policy point for point la 

an irritating attempt to apply compulsion. But how 

could Americans be expected to bear this proud and 

insulting bravado? Unfortunately at that time English 

diplomats, blind to the vital aspects of world affairs, 

gave way to J up an time after time, with the ultimata 

result of creating the present Far Eastern situation.

At the present time, when the Russo-Japanese 

Chang Ku Feng affair has not yet been settled, and 

Germany has put an immense force in the field in her 

maneuvers, and the friction between the Csechoslovakian 

Government and the Sudeten Germans is not ended, sud

denly in Canada Roosevelt has raised a voice inspiring 

groat awe and fear. It is naturally not difficult 

upon careful reflection to perodvo the implied moan

ing of his words. Ihat we desire to explain now is 

not the effect which this speech will have in inter

national polities, but its weight in present and future 

American foreign policy.

1. The extension of the American Monroe Doctrine. 

In America's traditional position in foreign 

affairs, the so-called "Monrqe Doctrine" engages 

essentially South America, end CanadÀ is not included 

in it, although in reality Canada wrly passed under 

the economic control of Wo United States. But

President
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Fresident Roosevelt now states, "if Canada were one 

day invaded, America could never tolerate it."*  This 

announcement is clearly an extension of the Monroe 

Doctrine.

Especially worthy of note is the fact that 

Roosevelt, in indicating the aggressor, did not use 

the word "nation" nor the word "people", but the word 

"empire", thus obviously pointing to Japan.

Because linos of air communication connect 

Alaska with continental United States, Japan can use 

that circumstance to threaten America, and America, 

because of her desire to keep Alaska intact, cannot 

but bring Canada under the my of the principles of 

the Monroe Doctrine. Thue we may say that although in 

his speech President Roosevelt^namod Canada, ho was 

in fact referring to the whole of Morth America, and 

especially to tho inviolability of Alaska.

2. Abandonment of isolationism.

In his political and international viewpoint, 

President Roosevelt has heretofore not advocated
I 

isolationism, but tho power of ths moribund groups in 

America is extraordinarily greet. In the last year 

Roosevelt has unceasingly preached (tho abandonment 

of isolation) and ho has procured tho support of 

public opinion aid has because of thia fact produced 

groat results. Mow President Roosevelt courageously 

announces that, "For tho sake of her om interests end 

those 

♦Rendition of the Chinese text.
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those of democracy, America souldnot sit by with 

folded hands, but would exert her full strength la 

defense (of Canada)”: this frank 'statement Is ao less
$ 

than an announcement of the abandonment of isolation 

and the assumption by America of her proper respon

sibilities toward the pease of, the world.
Thus It Is that we bej^eve that President Roose

velt's speech will not onlylhave a great effect on 

America’s ow present and future actions la inter

national affairs, but constitutes a great contribution 

to world peace. < It Is our hope that at this tine, when 

the peace of the world Is so gravely threatened, 

Roosevelt will take upon himself the responsibility 

toward humankind which is his.

Trans, by5 RS»

Copied by: HOY
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

INFORMATION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

September 26

Rec,d 8:30 p.

FROM COMÏANGPAT

m M tASft
\sep4

frc!1026. Observed eight heavy fire dive bombers

1540 to 1610. Total number unknown bombs dropped back

of Hankow. Also heard south of Wuchang heavy anti-

aircraft. Five split bombing formations and held off

divers 1955

ROW 
EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330

NC

From

Rec’d 8:50 a.m<

September 27, 1938

4th Marines

8627 Japanese planes raided Canton also Yuchow and

79O
.94/F3960

ACTION: Cincaf 
Opnav

INFO: Rusnos Amcon Shanghai 
Comsubron 5
Ast Alusna Shanghai 
Comdesron 5 
Comyangpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
Station Ship Shanghai 
Alusna Peiping

Kweiling airdromes this date. Chinese junks laying 

mines above Tienchaihen claimed bombed and sunk yesterday

1850

KLP

</>

to

h

■j:
■r*

n j
-n I
<Pi
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD i-i3sa

September 27, 1938.

Rtc’d. 8:30 a. m.

Action: Opnav

Info : Rusnos
Comsubron 5
Astalusna Shanghai 
ComdEsron 5
Cincaf 
Comyangpnt 
Amambassndor China 
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAaENTO 
US3 KAR3LEHEAD 
US3 TULSA 
USS I ARROTT 
Fourth karines 
Alusna Peiping

frecuent air raids Kwangsi0026 Since twenty second

and Southwest Kwrngtung from vicinity v7ai Chao Island rail

roads South Chinn periodically attacked emphasis on Canton- 

Hankow line on twenty fifth Kweiyand bombed on twenty sixth 

fourteen planes raided i;’uchow thirteen planes Cm ton and 

Canton-Hankow railroad six bombs north of city on loop line 

four vicinity air field four in river off Lingnan killing ten 

wounding thirty in junks six planes raided Kowloon-Canton 

railroad seven medium low wing 3L3 four FLP fourteen 3SP 

sighted. 2355 
co

'3 
kj a 

G’7 co I*

/I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

NC 1—1336

From GRAY

TOKYO via Shanghai & N. R. 

Dated September 27, 1938 

Rec’d 8:30 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

623, September 27, noon.
/ f Our 577,X^W^niber 5, 3 p.m., Hankow safety zone. 

The British Ambassador has informed the Foreign Office 

that the British Government in taking note of the 

conditions under which the Japanese forces will refrain from 

attacking the safety zone is "unable to accept any responsi

bility towards either party to the present hostilities in 

respect of any action or undertaking of the other party" 

and that It reserve's all rights "in the event of any injury 

or damage being suffered by British subjects or British 

property in cr near Hankow as the result of military 

dperaticns by the Japanese armed forces".

The French Ambassador has made to the Foreign Office 

a substantially similar communication.

GREW 
PEG

793.94/13962

... ■™-ç~-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—13M
FROM

EC GRAY

,EP|

Shanghai via N. R

Dated September 27, 1938

Rec fd l;50 p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

1268, September 27, 3 p.m

Reference my 1257 er 22 6 p.m. concerning

proposed Ichang safety zone

I have received from the British Ambassador a copy
(0 
Cl

of a letter addressed to him by Mr, Masayukl Tani (0

Japanese Minister at Large, under Shanghai date of

S ept emb er 18, in the same terms contained in letter

addressed to me by Japanese Consul General quoted in

CM 
<D 
0) 
CM

reference telegram,

Repeated to Chungking, Hankow. By mail to Peiping 

and Tokyo 0
GAUSS

RR

0
'W
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Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

5035

Bated September 27 1938

242, September 27, 5 p. ki«

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
The Council in secret session this afternoon set up 

a drafting committee composed of Russia, Great Britain, 

France and Greece. I am informed in strict confidence 

that this Committee with the assistance of China will 

draft a resolution to be submitted to the Council which

will be along the following general lines. One. It will

recall the fact that the Japanese refusal referred to in 
? 73.9 //i

my 223, September 22, 11 a. m. presents a new legal 

situation; two, it will refer to the resolution adopted 

by the Assembly Committee last year in which Japan was 

declared the aggressor; three, will state that Article 

16 is now applicable and, four, will leave it to each 

member of the League to decide in view of its own 

circumstances in what manner and to what extent it is 

nrepared to apply this article.

3UCKNELL
CSB
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (BR)

Canton via N,. R
From

1938.

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec'd 1:50 p

Dated September 27

FAfi tASTtnlPAHAihh

SEP 2 8 193i
Mp^nnwjt a?

COPIED Sl'Nf TO I 
A I

t t Xi 1

September 27, 5 p. m.

Japanese planes renewed their attack on the suburbs of

Canton yesterday and continued their attacks on Kwangsi Pro

vince. The principal damage was to salt junks in the Pearl 

River, several of which were sunk, some ten people killed and 

thirty wounded.

On September 27, 1938, Kwangtung was raided by forty 

planes. Nine of these planes raided Canton bombing the in

dustrial suburbs of Saichuen and scoring hits on the new water 

plant.. The remaining planes raided Canton-Hankow railway

dropping most of their bombs on t-Hnnt-. doing 

serious damage. Service continues on both railways.

LINNELL

CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL) CONFIDENTIAL
PARAPHRASE

A telegram of September 37, 1938, from the American 

Consulate General at Canton reads substantially as follows!

Thirty-one out of forty planes which raided Kwangtung 

on September 87 attacked the Canton-Hankow Railway and the 

remainder attacked Canton. The Saiohuen industrial district 

was bombed and hits were registered on the new water works 

by these latter planes. The planes attacking the railway 

deposited most of their cargo on N(?)chautongau. No serious 

damage was inflicted and service on both railways is 

uninterrupted.

Further Japanese air attacks on Kwangsi Province and 

on Canton suburbs took place on September 26. Salt junks 

in the Pearl River suffered the most important damage. About 

ten persons lost their lives, thirty were injured and several 

of the junks were sunk.

FE: JKF:REK FE
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ACTION :

INFO ;

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1330
From

COMSOPAT

Opnav

Resusnavoff Shanghai. 
Comsubron 5 
Astalusna Shanghai 
Comdesron 5 
Cincaf 
Comyanpat 
Amambassador China 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS
Fourth Marines 
Alusna Peiping

ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
PARROTT

0027

waterworks

forty four

Dated September 27, 1938

Rec’d 8:45 p,m

ahaihj

Usual air raids railroads Wuchow Kweilin, bombed

Saichuen section. Canton attacked. Twelve bombs

planes reported from Ladrone Islands area

Eighteen BLP sighted Waichao Island south of Pakhoi. Com-

pletely evacuated by Japanese. 2355

793.94/ 13 966

EKB RGC

m

to

0
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From

NO FOURTH MARINES

ACTION

UndatedCO pTÉS~S E N T~TO~j 
O-.N.I. AN-I) M.I.D i REC’d

CIHCAF
OPNAV

INFORMATION: RUSNOS
AI.ICON SHANGHAI
COHSUBRON 5
ASST ALUSMA SHANGHAI
COUDES RON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COI'.ISOPAT
Al’AMBASSADOR CHINA
STAT10NSRIP SHANGHAI 
ALUS NA PEIPING

9:40 a.m. September

Department

8620 Chinese reported began withdrawal from 

Tienchiachen on North bank Yangtze today following Japanese 

capture important fortifications vicinity that city. 1831

CSB
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regarding: Sino-Japanese situation: developments for the month of July, 1938

FRG.
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B« KeA&AÀQaa with Other Countries.

1. Japan. The Japanese drive in Shansi 

begun early in June seemed to have completely stag

nated. Foreign observers stated that the Japanese 

had made very little progress except in isolated in 

stances when they were able to concentrate their 

strength against the Chinese. By the end of the 

month the Japanese in southern Shansi were reliably 

reported to be withdrawing into north Honan toward 

the Peiping-Hankow Railway at Hslnhslang ( ^4 ),

while in central Shansi the Chinese, aided by heavy 

rains which had flooded all of the south Shans i 

plains, were causing the Japanese very considerable 

trouble, confining them to a few towns. That the 

Japanese losses in Shansi were considerable is in

dicated by reports received from reliable sources 

of the passage of between fifteen and twenty

thousand 
^Telegrams to Department, repeated to Embassy, Nos. 
134, July 21, 10100 A.M., and 144, July 29, 4 P.M.
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thousand seriously wounded Japanese soldiers from 

the Shansi front through Tientsin to hospital ships 

at Tangku during late June and July.

Chinese troops operating in Hopei Province, 

estimated by competent observers to number about 

400,000, were giving the Japanese considerable 

trouble at the end of July. During June, units of 

the Eighth Route Army, reliably reported to comprise 

at least 5,000 men passed north of Peiping and oc

cupied several districts along the Great Wall in 

North Hopei, including Chi Hsien, Yutien Helen and 

Tsunhua Hsien. These troops stopped all Japanese 

communient Lon by road between Tongshan and Tungehow 

and had several clashes with the Japanese troops, it 

being reliably reported that on one occasion a Japan

ese raiding party of about 500 men from Luan Hsien on 

the Peiping-Mukden Railway was ambushed and complete

ly annihilated.

Toward the end of July these Chinese troops were 

reported to have received further reinforcements of 

from twenty to twenty-five thousand men from central 

Hopei under the command of a subordinate of General 

Lu Chung-1 in ( f f )• The reinforcements were

reported to have crossed the railway between Peiping 

and Tientsin and concentrated to the north and west 

of Tongshan in preparation for an attack on the Tong- 

shan mining area. That the Japanese military and 

their Chinese satellites were considerable exercised 

is indicated by the fact that from July 28th to

August 
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august first about 30,000 Japanese troops passed 

through Tientsin to the eastward. Whether all of 

these troops stopped in the Tongshan-Luan Hsien 

area is not known, but it is thought that a consid

erable number may have returned to «Janchuria because 

of the current difficulties with the Russians on the 

eastern border. The Mayor of longshan was consider

ably agitated and was endeavoring to find quarters 

for himself and his subordinates in the British Con

cession in Tientsin.

a usually reliable source reported the presence 

of a body of Chinese troops numbering between two and 

three thousand within five miles of Tientsin at the 

end of July.

Japanese troops in large numbers were observed 

in Tientsin at the end of the month and much activity 

was evidenced by the Japanese air force here, presum

ably in connection with the first anniversary of the 

fighting in Tientsin on July 29, 1937» a reliable 

source reported that the Japanese lost five airplanes 

near the air field at Tientsin during the last week 

of July through incendiarism.

Reports of difficulties between the Japanese end 

Russians on the eastern border of Manchuria were very 

welcome to the local Chinese who took it as an Indies 

tion that at last the Chinese might receive some 

material assistance in their fight with the Japanese.

2.
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State Department 
Far Eastern Division 
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Bcr«omMr. The situation in the Far East: Sino-Japanese relations. rCE>^3 ArxUl IN •
Developments of the past week*

FRG*

795.94/ 
1396
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY

GENEVA

503S

Dated September 28, 1938

Rec’d ll/oo a.m.
Ar —

Division of V z\ 
j' FAR EASTERN AFFAtKS |f 5 

‘ 28 PKk

Department of

Secretary of S 3 0 1938
Washington Ob'

245, September 28, 3 p.m

I am reliably informed that in a secret meeting of t?:.e 

Council this morning a resolution along the lines reported 

in my telegram 242, September 27, 5 p.m., was opposed by __ -—
Belgium and Sweden on the ground that it was inconsistent

with their declared policies respecting article 16

resolution has again been referred to a drafting committee 

vhich will endeavor to meet this objection The Chinese

Delegate informs me that the question is one of wording but

not of substance

BUGKNELL

GV/
CSB

t.

793.94/13970
 

E/A

>3
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Memorandum of Conversa
Adviser on Political Relations 

date: September 23, 19

subject: Suggestions by the Chinese 
powers in reference to the

Ambassador of action by the 
Far Eastern situation., ,

PARTICIPANTS:
Dr. Chengting T. Wang, the Chinesé Ambassa^iajrï'

Mr. Hornbeck

COPIES TO:

7 7*' W

c. //XL
1—1493 (D 

C4
The Chinese Ambassador called and said that he had

come to say goodbye. Mr. Hornbeck expressed regret that 

the Ambassador was leaving.

The Ambassador brought up — as he had brought up 

with Mr. Moffat and Mr. Hamilton — the subject of 

China’s appeal to the League under Article 17. He ex

pressed the hope that the American Government would

volunteer to the League a suggestion that the League act

vigorously,with an indication that the United States 

would give such action support (by concurrent or parallel - 

action). Mr. Hornbeck referred to the tremendous pre- i-, 

occupation of the leading powers members of the League 

with the European situation and to the embarrassments of

those among them that are most friendly to China 
|L

94/1397 
1 

F/FG
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The Ambassador then suggested that the United States 

might ask for a reconvening of the Brussels Conference 

under the Nine Power Treaty. Mr. Hornbeck asked whether 

the Ambassador had considered the probabilities with 

regard to the responses that would be made by the various 

powers, especially the more important of them, to an 

inquiry or invitation toward that end; also, whether any 

advantage would accrue either to the cause of peace in 

general or to the cause of China in particular through 

the making by the American Government of such a gesture, 

with the probable immediate consequences thereof. The 

Ambassador indicated that consideration of those ques

tions would lead to a not very optimistic conclusion.

The Ambassador then made some pleasant observations 

on the subject of his sojourn in Washington as Ambassador. 

Mr. Hornbeck inquired whether the Ambassador would go, 

in China, to Chungking. The Ambassador replied in the 

affirmative.

With exchanges of appropriate amenities the 

conversation was brought to a close.

‘TH*!

PA/H;SKH:ZMK
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NOTE

SEE________ .7.6Qf ..62/1211_____________________ FOR_________Tel...i628^..3pm________

from________Jflipaa---------------------------(--------- flreir.----------.) dated .Jfipîeaber..2a^JL938.
TO NAME 1—1127 •

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese conflict.

The Japanese Foreign Minister stated, that consideration must be given as to 
what action Japan can take regarding the suggested message to Germany and 
Czechoslovakia in view of the hostilities between China and Japan, but that 
Japan shares convictions expressed by President Roosevelt.

793.94/ 13972

he
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GRAY

Tokyo
Dated Sept. 28, 1938 
Rec'd. 4;10 a.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington. 
PRIORITY 
628, September 28, 3 p.m. 
Department's circular. 
The message of the Government of the United 

States decoded and transcribed at 1 o'clock, and was 
placed in the hands of a responsible official of the 
Foreign Office at 1:05 in anticipation of my appoint

ment with the Minister for Foreign Affairs at 2:50. 
At that hour, opening the conversation, I observed to 
the Minister that this is a moment of the utmost 

gravity in the history of civilization and a moment 
at which decisions and actionsmay fundamentally in
fluence the future course of civilization. The message 
of the American Government was then presented both 

orally and in an informal paper so that the text would 
be clear on the record, accompanied by a written 
transcription of the text of the President's appeal 
to the Chancellor of the German Reich, the President 
of Czechoslovakia and the Prime Ministers of Great 
Britain and France.

After listering
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2- 628, Sept. 28, 3 p.m. from Tokyo.

After listening to the interpreting of the 
message into Japanese, carefully followed (#) 
Coville who was present at the interview, the Minis
ter replied substantially as follows: I would ex
press on behalf of the Japanese Government full 
agreement with the action taken by the President of 
the United States in the controversy between Germany 
and Czechoslovakia. As you are aware, Japan is 

always desirous of peace and although unfortunately 

engaged at the present time in hostilities in China, 
Japan hopes to establish there conditions of peace. 
We also seek a peaceful settlement between Germany 
and Czechoslovakia, but there is a question whether 
action by Japan, similar to that taken by the President 
would be efficacious. We must be careful considera
tion to what action we, as Japan, may best take, from 
the^point of view of our own position. At the same 
time we firmly share the convictions expressed by 
the President.

GXEW

GWjCSB

(#) apparent omission
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MJD TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMSOPAT

September 28, 1938
From

Action: Opnav Washington
Info Rusnos —Shanghai

Comsubron 5
ComdEsron 5
Astalusna Shanghai 
Cincaf
Comyangpat
Amambassador China 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS
Alusna Peiping

ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA 
PARROTT 
PEARY

Rec’d. 7:02 p

t.P 2 9 193>i

Department ot

0028 Air raids railroads South China and points in
Kwanghi Saichuen sector, Canton air fields and loop line 
attacked. Fifty four bombs. Twenty four BLP; five FLP
sighted. 2359

793.94/ I 3973

ROW
EMB

'C

&

Ti 1 %

. suffit .iJy/c
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EG »~ FROM uss monocacy

Rcc’d 11:4:

September 28, 1938

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU

PASSED FOR INFO TO OPNAV AND FOURTH MARINES BY CINCAF

1028. At 1345 mine drifted down river two 

hundred yards to starboard. Conditions vicinity 

unchanged. 2130
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO from

GAL
This telegram, must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to 
anyone (Br)

Chungking Via N

Dated September V'38

Rec’d 8 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington

570, September 29
'Ilot

My 469, September 28, 1 p.m.
ty)) Ûepart?nefit of

Mum
EP 2 9 1938

In my interview with the Minister for Foreign Affairs

yesterday he informed me that he had received word? that

League had. voted to apply sanctions a;ainst Japan and

he again expressed the hope that United States would

support the League in any way within its power

JOHNSON

GW
CLB

793.94/13975
 

F/A
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GPO

ACTION;

INFO:

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF 
OPNAV

RUSNOS 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FOURTH MARINES

From

Rec’d 11:50 a*n»

SeptEmber 29, 1938

rAfi tA
^£P2 9l93h

8629, Senyang vicinity heavily bombed yesterday

Yenganfu capital of Yunnan Province South China, also

attacked by ten Japanese naval bombers for first time

one Japanese bomber said shot down while seven of ten -

Chinese pursuit attacking Japanese claimed shot down

Chi enchiachea on north bank Yangtse West Wuhueh re1

ported occupied by Japanese forces this morning, 1830

HPD

o

V

793.94/13976
 

F/FG

■f
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .-__7-9Q.e-2.-l/85. FOR __ TalagraDL.#lD2D^__4p^nu_______

FROM---------Great Rritqin________

TO
(-.-Kennedy.____ .) DATED --Sapt^ ^ JLQZa

NAME 1-1127 ...

REGARDING: Si no-Jap an© sa relations: Prediction on Japanese 
activities in th© event that a European war 
breaks: Japan will probably attack Russia, and 
British and French interests in the Far East. 
Chief of Far Eastern Division does not think 
Japan is near cracking up and that she has a 
full year ahead before feeling the effect of 
economic and financial position.

793.94/ 
13977

aa
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED copy page one

Washington.

GRAY

Nanking via Naval Radio

Dated /September 29, 193É

Rec! 12:20 pun. 
bi^isionjof 

i FAR EASTESJ^

163, September 29, 5 p.rn.
department of

Although not officially announced, it has been 

learned informally from Japanese authorities here that

a group of some eighty Japanese consular police, who

recently arrived in Nanking from Japan, are being trained 

and held in readiness to proceed to Hankow if and when 

it is captured. An English speaking Japanese consular 

official who left Nanking a few days ago on transfer to 

the Foreign Office at Tokyo, is returning to Nanking 

today; it is understood that this official, who has had 

considerable experience as liaison agent with the Japanese 

military, will proceed immediately to Hankow if captured, 

in an effort to prevent, if possible, Japanese excesses 

such as occurred after the capture of Nanking.

The large number of Japanese troops in Nanking at 

the end of August, estimated to have been over 25,000, S? '-x
V*  

began to leave during the second week in September and 

there are now in Nanking not more than a few thousand. -*

Most

793.94/13978
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RAW
OPO From

Secretary of State, 

Washington. .

163, September\29, 5 p.m.

/^Pivlsion of 'S\v

GRAY

Nanking via Naval Radio 

Dated September 29, 1938 

Rec’d 12:20 p.m.

Although not off\cially announced, it has been 

learned informally from XaPanESE Authorities here that 

a group of some eighty Japanese/consular police, who 

recently arrived in Nanking iyom Japan, are being trained 

and held in readiness to proceed to Hankow if and when 

it is captured. An English speaking Japanese consular 

official who left Nankins? a few days agojon special 

mission (*)  the F. 0. Tokyo, is returning to Nanking 

today; it is understood that this official, who has had 

considerable experience as liaison agent\with the Japanese 

military, will prooeed immediately to Hankbw if captured, 

in an effort to prevent, if possible, Japanese excesses

<0

94/13973

such as occurred after the capture of Nanking. -■

The large number of Japanese troops in Nanking at $

the end of August, estimated to have been over 25,000, 

began to leave during the second week in September and q

there are now in Nanking not more than a few thousand. 

Most
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-2- 163, Sept Ember 29, 5 p»m»,..from Nanking.

Most of these troops are believed to have gone up 

river, but a considerable number have proceeded south 

and southwest of Nanking to combat guerrilla and new 

4th Hout e Army fore es who hav£ bEEn activE south of 

Kuyang and Hushu in Kiangsu and westward to TanyangchEn 

in Anhwei.

That the losses of the Japanese in the Yangtze 

fighting have been considerable is apparent from the 

large number of Japanese wounded who have been arriving 

in Nanking recently, particularly during the last few 

days. The former Chinese Central Hospital, two other 

large groups of buildings, and several smaller places 

are full of wounded, and temporary wooden hospital shacks 

have been erected in the Central Hospital compound and 

at other places. Although it is impossible to obtain 

accurate figures, it is believed that there are four 

or five thousand Japanese vzounded now in Nanking, 

chiefly from the up .river fighting, but also some from 

the guerrilla fighting south of Nanking. It is known 

that in onerecent engagement near Tienwangssu, fifteen 

miles south of Kuyang, 130 Japanese soldiers were killed 

and a considerable number yesterday.

Sent
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Sent to Shanghai, Peiping, Hankow. Shanghai pl 

mail copy to Tokyo.

SMYTH

KLP

GW

Apparent ommission.
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NOTE

—_ 894.00/814 Telegram #635, 8 p.m.□tt .----——-— ------ -—-—-------------------------- --- rUR  _________ _ _

FROM__£5255.________________ (......?£55._____ .) DATED___ *
TO name 1-U27

Sino-Japanese relations: Resignation of Japanese 
Minister of Foreign Affairs submitted to the 
Superor, because of difficulties between Foreign 
Office and the army.

aa
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From Geneva’- ( < ' 

3Q Dated September 29, 1938

Rec *d

Secretary of StaWe, S£p o n K 'fy
W 30 «38

Washington.

zf DiviBic 
FAR EASTERN ,

MSEP3 0
**\0epartrn«H »

255, September 29, 9 p. m

My telegram No. 245, September/ 28 3 p. m.

The Council in secret session this aft ernoon

decided to submit a report instead of a resolution to 

the Council tomorrow in regard to the Chinese appeal

under Article XVII. The report is in general in accord

ance with my telegram referred to above but is con

siderably "watered down". Please instruct whether 

Department desires full text consisting of about 500 

words by telegraph when adopted tomorrow.

793.94/13980

BUGKNELL

EMB

ROW

.. - ....... * —-----—
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 

$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED

 CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Department nf ^fate PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington,

AMERICAN CONSUL,
!9’8-'r n September 30, 1938. 

''J 5 
6

GENEVA (SWITZERLAND).

H/
Your 255, September 29, 9 p.m.

The Department assumes that the press will carry
the text of therreport and therefore does 

not^çLesire that youfsend it by telegraph.

793.94/13980

Enciphered by----------------------------------------

Sent by operator---------------------- M.t------------------------- 19------ 1 --------—

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1482 u.s. goverh*enT printing office
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Department of State

bivisioN of Far Eastern Affairs

September 14, 1938.

PA/H:

S:^___ ___
Mr. Secre

I am sure that you will be 
interested in the attached general 
estimate of the military situation 
in China submitted to the War Depart
ment by the American Military ‘ 
Attache in China.

MMH/REK
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My general estimate of the situation follows. Japanese progress 

since first of August has been slowed down materially by stubborn Chinese 

defense. In the Klukiang area, 4 Japanese Divisions with the apparent 
0 

mission to protect the flank of the drive on Matowohen, have so far 

made comparatively little progress. On the north bank of the Yangtze

the Japanese force of 4 divisions have not bean able to penetrate bo- '4
C

yond Kwangtal or even hold all the area originally captured on the (
•

Taihu front. The Yangtze is again high and the flooded areas continue C
•r^

I to obstruct Japanese advance. Since the Japanese were practically held 
o 6H —

I I along the Yangtze and wished to avoid an attack on the strongly held
(C

Susung - Taihu sector, they now are attempting a flanking (turning) nove- Gj

ment with a force estimated at two divisions, to the north around the 

rough hilly terrain and have penetrated to Kushlh. The route is a narrow 

corridor between the hills and the inundated area (caused by Yellow River 

dike breaks) and in effect ia a pencil like salient stretching fron 180 

kilometers west fron Kiuan. This salient is liable to a Chinese attack ” R 

fron the vicinity of Hwoshan. The flanking aovonsnt is still In the v 

low flat plain and has not reached the Chinese defensive positions in 

the hills. The hill amaa extends westward well beyond Slnyang (on the 

Ping-Han Railway). The critical point of the situation la the question 

of Chinese ability to hang on with a threat to their north flank in
Cu
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preparation» Eliminating unexpected oollapee Hankow should be safe fbr 
Months. Chines© haro 4 to 1 manpower superiority in the area and prob
ably 3 to 1 at points of contact. There is groat lack of Chinese 
artillery and their aviation has been Invisible for last throe weeks. 
Sickness, while exaggerated, is probably over 20£. Evacuation plans 

still in a bad way. Chinese Morale continues good, but there aro no 
signs of offensive spirit yet» Most Chinese Divisions have Russian 
advisers»

STILWELL
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//<^ Received % Department of State

Division of Fare&stern

;711t';tA5TfWïi t A sir
JUL I :• iy'3b

Pamphlet entitled<Mê..JÎ.^X 
Second Kuomintang-Communist 
Partnership", published by the 
International Anti-communist 
Association and distributed by 
the Press Bureau of the Japanese 
Embassy in China.

This pamphlet need not be 
read. It gives the familiar 
Japanese contention that the 
Kuomintang had been giving way £n 
influence in Chinese politi.es tp; 
the Communist Party long befôrefë 
the outbreak of the preseni-5 
incident and that the incident has 
only served to augment this 
development.
FE;s3ttler:REK

With the Compliments of the

Press Bureau,

Japanese Embassy in -Chim:
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICAJlONS AND RECORDS 
PUBLICATIONS SEC7I0N

JUN 20 1938

politi.es
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THE SECOND
KUOMINTANG-COMMUNIST 

PARTNERSHIP
THE PRESENT STATUS AND ITS FUTURE

INTERNATIONAL ANTI-COMMUNIST 
/ ASSOCIATION

793.94/13982
 

F/FG
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THE SECOND KUOMINTANG - 
COMMUNIST PARTNERSHIP:

The Present Status and Its FutureI.—IntroductionKuomintang adherents, prior to the present Sino-Japanese hostilities, had kept the “progress” of political reconstruction in the forefront of China’s publicity campaign. Approaching the question from that angle, it is not difficult to see that it was at least one of the ways and means of strengthening the Kuomintang, the sole political party centred around General Chiang Kai-shek. When we trace the intricate paths which the General has trod for the past ten or more years, such an objective becomes evident at once.The renowned leader left no stone unturned in order to bring this about, resorting to questionable means of bribery, threat, persuasion and opportunism as well as all the other time-honoured mediaeval methods upon which as a foundation he has built up his present position. Through his well-planned manoeuvring, he absorbed the combined influence of Yen Shih- shan and Feng Yu-hsiang, suppressed the Fukien independent government ; and reduced the antagonistic and autonomous elements in the provinces. Thus, he was able to produce a semblance of unity under Nanking’s sway, but, alas, only to discover another and more menacing monster in the form of Communism, the China division of the Comintern.It is a notorious fact that as soon as Chiang Kai-shek succeeded in his northern drive from Canton in 1927 he parted company with his Communist partisans who were his comrades- in-arms in the arduous march to Hankow. From that time on to the Sian incident in 1936, in order to bring about one-party control under the Kuomintang, he sacrificed much of the nation’s
1
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time, blood, and treasure politically and militarily. Ever since the mysterious Sian incident the Kuomintang, not only ceased its armed contest with the Red cohorts, but it developed a co-ordination of the two parties by means of an anti-Japanese popular front, giving Communism the much-sought-for impetus. The area once under the control of the Kuomintang is speedily giving way to Red penetration.Since the removal of the National Government to Chungking and its administrative organs to Hankow everything points nationally and internationally toward an easy passage for the Communist party overshadowing the influence of Chiang Kai- shek, who was ostensibly, at least, the moving spirit of China’s popular front. It is no exaggeration to say that the Communists now firmly grip hegemony internally, driving a wedge between the conservative and moderate elements as against the Leftists within the Kuomintang party. Nothing but a painful operation will now relieve China of her chronic ailment, and the Far East of the sad destruction of Oriental culture.II.—A Sketch of the Two-Party PartnershipThe incessant military contests that took place between China’s two major parties since 1927 came to a sudden stop, the Sian incident at the end of 1936 marking an epoch. It may be said that there has been neither a political nor a military struggle between the clique that surrounds Chiang Kai-shek, for ostensibly, at least, he was enabled to return from Sian by the good offices of the representatives of the Communist party and Leftists among the Nationalists. Although Chiang Kai-shek is an overwhelming power within the Kuomintang régime, he was, by no means, its whole. There were anti-Communist elements among them, who could not tolerate Chiang Kai-shek’s conciliatory policies toward Sovietism.Conspicuous among these elements were Blue Shirts, who acted as vanguards against Communistic activities up to the time of the Sian incident, and the moderates among the
2

Nationalists. If there were any anti-Communistic political movement, since the Sian days to the beginning of the present hostilities, it was not due to any action on the part of Chiang Kai-shek but rather to these anti-Communistic factions. Although Chiang Kai-shek gave up his Communist suppression activities, dating back to 1937, as a result of his negotiations with the representatives of Communists, Chang Hsueh-liang and | Yang Hu-cheng, it was impossible for him to so easily whip| anti-Communist elements within the Nationalist party into hisway of thinking.Although, “the resolution to exterminate the Red menace” of the second plenary session of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang gave the impression of a determined front, it hinted at conciliation and a departure from the Communist suppression policy of the Nationalist Party. Moreover, it did not express any positive co-operation with the Communist Party. Together they indicate the inside workings and show just how । the wind was blowing. Such an undercurrent was openlybrought to a head when the manifesto of the China Communist ! party was issued on September 22, 1937. It was prefaced by; the necessity of a change of attitude in order to strengthen* national unity. Such was to be brought about by making antiJapanese warfare the means.| To that end, the session:1. Recognized the necessity of the San Min Chu I for the reconstruction of China and pledged to evoke the long-neglected document into action;2. Renounced the policy of resisting the Kuomintang , régime, as well as the Sovietization movement and the policyof forceful confiscation of land and property;3. Dissolved the Soviet Government, supporting the democratic régime ;। 4. Disbanded the Red armies, creating the people’srevolutionary army by placing it under the direct command of the National Military Affairs Committee.
3
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In addition, the declaration went on to say that the Eighth Route Army was already in action in the Shansi front under the command of the committee above mentioned.The declaration was at once put into practice. It was repeated in the manifesto of February 20, expressing unreserved co-operation with the Kuomintang. This declaration evoked a timely welcome in the form of a statement from Chiang Kai-shek in his capacity as the Chairman of the Executive Yuan and of the Military Affairs Committee. He held out, among others, for the abandonment of the Sovietization movement by the Communist party and the dissolution of the Soviet Government as well as its Red Army as basic requirements for the national mobilization and defence against external foes. He insisted also that the Government was ready to co-operate with any party whatsoever that was willing to resist foreign aggression and that would work within the aegis of the Kuomintang toward national revolution.These two documents were heralded in the Chinese Press through the Central News Agency. This action was followed by the incorporation of the Communist Army forces as a unit in the National Army under the caption of the Eighth Route Army, with the appointment of Chu Teh as its Commander and Peng Teh-huai, Lieutenant-Commander. This, indeed, is the first open declaration for a Kuomintang and Communist united front establishing the legitimacy of its activities. Thus the Sian incident was the turning point for the Kuomintang and Communist rapprochement; and after hazardous experiences of nine months, China’s Communism openly occupied a place on its political stage. This was highly praised by the “Imprecor,” an organ of the Comintern under date of December 15, 1937.It may now be of interest to inquire as to what was the political background responsible for the Sian incident which brought about such an important Nationalist-Communist rapprochement. Just about that time, Chiang Kai-shek having succeeded in the suppression of the Communistic bandits in4

Suiyuan, commenced vigorous political action in order to reduce to naught the Communistic stronghold of Northern Shensi. At the same time, he proposed to transfer Chang Hsueh-liang and Yang Hu-cheng, who showed conciliatory signs toward the Communistic army, to other posts. Contrary to the cherished expectation of Chiang Kai-shek that he was nearing the last leg of his Communist suppression campaign, the then political atmosphere was but fanned to a fever heat in what was known elsewhere as the popular front.Not only was Communist influence spreading widely among the Chang and Yang factions, and the Northern Shensi population, but the Anti-Japanese National Salvation movement also began to show its ugly head throughout the length and breadth of this country. Since the Anti-Japanese National Salvation declaration of the Communist party of August 1, 1935, the anti-Japanese movement that was spread throughout the country resulted in an organization known as the National Federation of National Salvation Associations. Thus, a definite nonpolitical influence, tolerating Communism and resisting Japan, was brought into being by both Chiang Kai-shek and the Nationalist party.The Sian incident, therefore, can hardly be dismissed as an aimless act of Chang Hsueh-liang and Yang Hu-cheng but rather was it full of intricate political significance. The incident must be viewed as showing acute friction between the Kuomintang régime and the newly developed Communistic influence in the form of a front populaire and an anti-Japanese movement. What results this has brought about, is an absorbing question.Chiang Kai-shek shifted from Communist suppression to Communist moderation, and the Kuomintang policies took the first bold step toward the Anti-Japanese People’s Federation. The fact that the representative Communist elements and anti-Japanese faction within the Nationalist party were extremely active, simultaneously with the Sian incident, influenced Chiang Kai-shek to change his policy. It was decided5
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in the third plenary session of the Central Executive Committee held in February, 1937, to abandon formally the Communist suppression policy, and resolved to demand of the Communist party, the following:1. The obliteration of the so-called Communist party, the Red army and Soviet areas,2. Stoppage of the Red propaganda and the acceptance of the San Min Chu I,3. Stoppage of class struggles.As soon as the session came to an end on February 22, General Chiang in his personal capacity and in the form of an interview, made the following declaration through the Central Press Agency that he would, as occasion required, undertake to give effect to: !1. Freedom of speech, (2. Mobilization of capable personnel, ;3. Amnesty to political offenders. JThis interview is no other than an expression of his decisionto put into gradual effect the demands of the Communist party 'and popular front to which he acceded in Sian. The wording !of the resolution of the third plenary session of the Central Executive Committee, as well as his own interview, was richin contents but extremely moderate. This was due partly to ।the fact that it was difficult to shift the gear from the jCommunist suppression policy to Communist toleration, in fact, jthe Communist co-operation policy with the Kuomintang party. jHe undoubtedly was also apprehensive that such a right-about Ichange of policy, if vigorously pursued, would provoke an iinternal explosion. Neither was it difficult to discern that he was guided by external considerations, particularly that of Japan. That the resolutions of the third plenary session of the Central Executive Committee were a stereotyped document is more than apparent in view of the fact that the China Communist party, immediately prior to the opening of the6

session, had already on February 10 heralded throughout the country the putting into practice of the principles embodied therein.The Sian incident marked the change, so far as China was concerned, from her policy of conciliation towards Japan to resolute resistance from Chiang Kai-shek’s dictatorship to an anti-Japanese front populaire and from national existence into national suicide. Strange though it may seem, making the Sian incident a turning point, Chiang Kai-shek pursued consistently the policy of tolerating Communism, openly or secretly, which at last was the leading cause of bringing about the present catastrophe.
III.—Anti-Japanese Co-operation Between Kuomintang and CommunistsIt goes without saying that the Lukouchiao incident of July last year, which was aggravated into a titanic struggle between China and Japan in the North, and the spread of the disaster to the Shanghai sector in August, has proved to be a decided impetus to the unification programme of Chiang Kai- shek. The Chiang régime was greatly strengthened by the China incident and was placed in an advantageous position, as is always the case when a divided country is confronted with an external pressure, which provokes the operation of oppressive nationalism. In the early stage of the present struggle, likewise, owing to over-confidence and to an exaggerated idea of the capacity of their own strength, temporarily at any rate, internal contradictions and frictions were minimized within the nation. So long as Chiang Kai-shek was able to keep up the pretence of successfully waging a war of resistance, it was possible for him to maintain the general mobilization and the general national federation of a front populaire against Japan. Not to be outshone by Chiang, the Communist party came out openly in its activities under the jingoistic slogan of “the mobilization of the masses in the anti-Japanese struggle for national7
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liberation.” The author of this slogan is no other than the Comintern. To this, Chiang Kai-shek and his party responded with “resolute resistance against Japan.”In Hankow to-day, a decidedly more Leftist administration, embodying a deeper Red complexion as compared with the first Kuomintang and Communist co-operative régime of about 10 years ago, is in existence. To say that the city is the Communist stronghold in the sovietization of the country is no exaggeration. The representatives of the Communist party and its affiliated organizations are now participating in important meetings of the Kuomintang régime. Last January in Hankow, the “Hsin Hwa Jih Pao,” a new organ of the Communist party, was inaugurated, and it is exercising a strong anti-Japanese influence among the masses, according to a Reuter’s dispatch from Hankow of February 12. Its circulation, we are informed, has gone beyond 50,000. Shen Chun-yu, Sha Chien-li, Li Kung-ho and other well-known Leftist writers are hard at work in Hankow. The erstwhile headquarters of the nationalist culture is now under the complete control of the front populaire.Such is evident in schools, in barracks, in factories and every nook and corner of Government offices. The star actor of the National Salvation Association, in the person of Chang Nai-chi, was appointed Chief of the Bureau of Finance of the Government of Anhwei. Chiang Tsin-kuo, son of Chiang Kai- shek, once ex-communicated for his Communistic turn of mind, was recalled from Moscow, and given the important post of Deputy Chief of the Peace Preservation Corps of the Kiangsi Province. Kuo Mei-ju, erstwhile Communist political refugee in Japan, was summoned to head a section of the Bureau of Propaganda whose special function is to give dark and false pictures of Japan and the Japanese. Chu Weng-lai, a leader of the Communist party who has been extremely active for the Kuomintang-Communist rapprochement since the Sian incident, was seen, at the Red Army Memorial Day, which was held in the Russian Embassy in Hankow toward the end

of February, rubbing shoulders with Feng Yu-hsiang representing Chiang Kai-shek, Dr. H. H. Kung, President of the Executive Yuan, Ambassador Johnson of U.S.A, and Ambassador Naggiar of France and 600 other notables. Again, such figures as Mou Tsu-tung, Chen Shao-yu are constant travellers by plane between Hankow and Sian.Furthermore, Chiang Kai-shek on February 14 on the occasion of the Central Weekly Memorial Day praised the Communistic Eighth Route Army somewhat as follows:“The leaders of the Eighth Route Army are rich in culture, capable of placing the nation at ease, strong with arms capable of stabilizing the nation. Their clean, pure and indomitable will might be well adopted as a model by the nation. They are endowed with wisdom and experience and have been successful in their struggles in Shansi and Hopei. Should the Central army follow the example of the Eighth Route Army, it can greatly obviate its disciplinary difficulties. Much is expected of the Eighth Route Army in the future. The Central army should reflect itself and should no more make light of the new comrades.” The very next day, General Chiang Kai-shek officially decorated Chu Teh and Peng Teh-huai, Commander-in-Chief and Lieutenant Commander-in-Chief respectively of the Eighth Route Army.Chu Weng-lai on his part is responsible for a statement before a group of foreign correspondents to the effect that they were studying the general principles of co-operation between the Kuomintang and Communist parties. General agreements have already been reached. However, in what form it will be announced has not yet been decided upon, as to whether they will form a joint platform or a companion platform of the two parties throughout the country. Still further the “Chung Shan Weekly,” the organ of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, according to a Reuter’s dispatch from Hankow of March 7, opined that what is to be the future relationship between the Kuomintang and Communist parties is not the
8 9
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immediate question. Such a matter can well remain until the end of the present struggle. “We need not trouble ourselves as to which shall rule the nation, the Kuomintang or Communist party. Our immediate question is to win the war.”Thus, the editorial goes on to say that the only way for defeated China to proceed is to maintain the partnership of parties within and to strengthen Sino-Russian co-operation without. As compared with the Kuomintang, which has received a terrible blow as a result of the successive failures in battle, the Communist party has not only risen by leaps and bounds, by summoning under its sway anti-Japanese students, intelligentsia and rural and provincial young men but also by allying themselves with the third party militarists and politicians of the districts and are seducing the Kuomintang's minor officials and petty soldiers of the Central army.IV.—Analysis of the Friction Between the Two PartiesAlthough the two parties have gone a long way in their co-operative activities against Japan, latent friction between them at the same time is rapidly increasing and, on several occasions, has resulted in consequential explosions. Paradoxical though it may sound, the rapprochement between the two major parties is accompanied by two great currents of co-operation on the one side and of friction on the other. For the expressed ideals and the traditional policies of the two parties are fundamentally irreconcilable. The acceptance of the San Min Chu I by the Communist party is nothing but an empty paper declaration. For instance, curriculum of the schools under the Communist party in Northern Shensi include Marxism and the history of Russian Communism. Successive pamphlets issued by the Communist party are, without exception, concerned with the propagation of Communism but not a word even for an introduction of the San Min Chu I. Furthermore, the inherent animosity between the members of these parties due to the enormous sacrifices of the past 10 years cannot be easily brushed10

aside. Both of the parties have from within contending factions. Such is especially true within the Kuomintang as exemplified by the Blue Shirts, who are traditional antagonists of the Communist party. Even conservative or moderate elements within the Kuomintang look askance upon Communists. Indeed, Chiang Kai-shek, the idol of the Nationalist party, entertains fear of the increasing influence of the Communist party.Toward the end of February last, Professor Chen Kuo-hsin, who is well known for his liberal inclination, publicized an essay under the auspices of the Sian Young Students’ Association, entitled “The substance of the Chinese Communist Party as seen in ‘The Emancipation’,” (the organ of the party). The pamphlet in question bases its thesis on the articles and expressions appearing in the above Communist publication. It points out innumerable cases where the Communist party disregarded its own declarations. It sadly confesses boundless grief at the approaching fall of the Chinese nation, realizing the impossibility of national unification in the war against Japan, | coupled with the corresponding danger of increasing a cleavagebetween the two parties.It appears that the same feeling is shared by an overwhelming majority of the Kuomintang with the exception of the Leftist element who are traditionally inclined toward Sovietism. Although the Communist party has managed to camouflage all of its activities under the anti-Japanese slogan, it can hardly bring any thinking person to the belief that co-operation with the Kuomintang is its genuine intention. Rather is it to be viewed as a temporary strategy to reduce the Kuomintang régime. That the Communist party extended the helping hand of co-operation towards the Kuomintang is due to its realization of its failure to establish an all-China Soviet movement, the dwindling of its armies in contradistinction to an overwhelming increase of the Kuomintang influence and the taking advantage of the resolution regarding, above all,11
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“the anti-imperialistic peoples front in semi-colonial countries/’ adopted at the Seventh Comintern Congress.Holding high the banner of the San Min Chu I, thereby skilfully averting any possible attack from Kuomintang quarters, the Communist party penetrated into the very heart of the rival party, dissolving slowly the unity of the Central armies. It is more correct to say that Kuomintang-Communist cooperation is another name for a Communistic penetration in itself, and the attending friction between the two parties is nothing but a natural outcome. According to the Reuter’s report of February 12 from Hankow, the miserably defeated China, though she presented at the outset a semblance of national unification against Japan, has now reverted back to the pre-war status in its relationships between the central and provincial influences. The Kuomintang leaders are spending restless nights because of a grand scale propaganda programme of the Communist party, and are greatly exercised over this unfaithful conduct on the part of the Communists. They have gone so far as to make a boastful threat saying that if the Communist party does not follow the bidding of the Kuomintang, Chiang Kai-shek will use his army of 500,000 men to decide who is the master in its household. We might now enumerate a few concrete cases where these contesting parties have been at odds.1. The branch Kuomintang of Shensi Province proclaimed one-party dictatorship insisting that the anti-Japanese unified front proposed by the Communist party is nothing but a political deception. It also prohibited the publication, arresting the editors, of “The Emancipation,” the organ of the Communist Party, ordering finally the dissolution of the party itself. The Shensi provincial committee of the Communist party, on its part, retaliated to the above disposition, by urging that the Kuomintang purposely misinterpreted the declaration of the Communist party of September 22 and coerced the minority under the splendid name of national unity. Thus, a keen struggle has been kept alive between the two parties.

2. Soon after its inauguration on January last, an assault on the “Hsin Hwa Jih Pao,” the organ of the China Communist party, took place resulting in the destruction of the editorial offices and printing shops.3. Soon after the above incident, the “Wu Han Jih Pao,” an organ of the Kuomintang, had an editorial article in the following vein. The Nazi authority was greatly strengthened as a result of the thorough renovation of the German army. We are-inclined toward one-party government for this country. China does well to copy Germany and concentrate the force of Kuomintang authority as did Germany under the Nazist regime. We expect to put into actuality our motto: “There shall be no other party within or without the Kuomintang,” thus advocating constantly one-party dictatorship. At the same time, the “So Dong Pao,” the organ of the Military Affairs Committee, severely criticized the fact that the Eighth Route Army still kept up its original organization—conducting a military school and publishing a newspaper.4. Mou Tsu-tung and Chu Te\ replied in the “Hsin Hwa Jih Pao” to the above frontal attack on the Kuomintang Press. They said that the one-party dictatorship of the Kuomintang is to be differentiated from the Proletarian dictatorship of the Soviet Federation and that what the “Wu Han Jih Pao” and the “So Dong Pao” insist upon is in no way loyal to China.5. After a careful conference, the C.C. Band and the Blue Shirts took the position that the rapid increase of the Communist forces and the growing influence of the Communist party upon the masses and the Soviet stronghold in the northwestern district, would throw a most undesirable reflection upon the prestige of the Kuomintang. So they agreed to administer a blow to the legal existence and open activities of organized Communism. By sponsoring the San Min Chu I Youngmen’s Association and associates of the Kuomintang, co-operating even with the Trotskyites, and the Blue Shirts, the Kuomintang decided to co-operate in action against Communism.12 13
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6. The “Kuomin Jih Pao,” the organ of the Honan provincial branch of the Kuomintang party, beginning on February 21, for three consecutive days, publicized an attack upon the unfaithful conduct of the Communist party. It stated that the victory by the Eighth Route Army is an outright exaggeration ; that the Communist army at the time of reorganization had merely a force of 40,000, even if half of this number joined the Shansi battle front that constitutes merely one-fiftieth of the Kuomintang expeditionary forces of one million. The editorial went on to say that the Communist party, instead of retaining majority forces in Northern Shensi is endeavouring to augment its forces. For the final objective of the Communist party is Marxism. The article even claimed that Chen Shao-yu, the former Chinese representative in Soviet Russia, should be court-martialled.V.—As to the FutureContrary to the cherished expectations at the outset of the present hostilities, the international relations of defeated China now present exactly opposite phenomena and have become extremely unfavourable to the prolongation of the disastrous struggle. So long as China continues her anti-Japanese activities, externally, she is compelled to receive assistance from Russia. The Italian adhesion to the anti-Communistic front, the recognition of Manchoukuo by Germany, the resignation of Eden, the former British Foreign Secretary, the Austro-German Anschluss, and the French and British recognition thereof, and the maintenance by America of strict neutrality, ‘ have administered a disastrous blow to the Hankow regime that now tolerates Communism.Even France recently has decided to prohibit transit trade through Annam of foreign-made arms and ammunitions. Yunnan is turning Lung Yun, who is no better than a bandit, into a greater Chinese War Lord. Thus, defeated China—even though it is clear by the report of Chan Yuen, former Chinese

Ambassador to Soviet Russia, that the U.S.S.R. is isolated internationally, greatly aggravated by internal strife, possessing no intention to take any positive action against Japan—pitifully hitches her only hope to the star of community of interest between China and Russia. So she receives empty promises and supplies in goods and money to resist Japan from those l undependable quarters; and is compelled to give distastefulconsideration to the Communist party question within the nation.Chiang Kai-shek knows only too well that the real motives of Soviet Russia lie not in assistance to the Kuomintang but rather in attaining the power to control China’s Communist party. Therefore, even though he understands that there exists a growing anti-Communistic power within the Nationalist party, coupled with intensified friction between the two parties, he is unable to part company with his unwelcome partners. In reality, so long as he keeps up the anti-Japanese warfare, he can never bring pressure to bear upon the Communist party. The only way that is left for Chiang Kai-shek to pursue, at I present, is to strengthen his co-operation with the CommunistI party and drive away the anti-Communist, conservative elementsJ within the Nationalist party, on the one hand, or to circumscribe] the excessive activities of the Communist party on the other.| The anti-Japanese front which is the controlling influence withinI the Kuomintang, will undoubtedly gain power. Chiang Kai-shek,I though he may ardently aspire to be its commanding authority,| may yet be displaced by the Communist party and reduced toI an insignificant existence.II Thus, the Communist party is destined to expand its, influence through the mass movement, while the Nationalistparty is receiving death-blows because of Chiang’s defeat in the field. In addition, there has always existed a factional struggle within. Although the Communist party has as its background Soviet Russia and the world-wide Red influence, the external relations of the Kuomintang have become extremely isolated and precarious.14 15.
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Whether it is the Kuomintang or Communist party is no longer the question of the day. In China to-day, the antiJapanese front populaire has registered a victory while its driving influence is the Communist party. Chiang Kai-shek and the Nationalist Government have already turned merely into an incident of the anti-Japanese front. The Kuomintang régime is now going through a process of self-destruction. Be it co-operation or contest with the Communist party, the result will be the same. The Nationalist régime is rapidly disintegrating. On February 11, Mou Tsu-tung replied to a United Press correspondent at Yen An in Shensi regarding the durability of the dual party co-operation. “The partnership,” he said, “between the Nationalist and Communist parties came into existence upon an anti-Japanese foundation and joint post-war reconstruction of new China. If the Kuomintang is to be guided by these principles, it will undoubtedly continue forever.”

16
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO

RAW

From
ü) MJ JJ.

FOURTH MARINES
SEptember 30, 1938, ■
Rcc’d 10:05 a,m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: RUSNOS
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON 5
COMYANGPAT
C OMS 0 PAT
AMBASSADOR CHINA
STATIONSHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8630. Japanese forces reported mopping up and 
continuing advancE WESt from Tientchia.chen on north 
bank Yangtze, rEtrEating ChinESE heavily strafed by Nippon 
planEs this arEa. JapanESE report general Chinese with
drawal begun twenty ninth from Loshan area toward Sinyang 
in south eastern Honan on northern slope Tapi Eh mountains, 
ChinESE claim Japansse division advancing southward from 
ShangchEng routed 1817,

KLP

k
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DEPARTMENT OF STAfrE 
 RECEIVED 

.. , tWHTMENT OF STATE
Memorandum of Conversation

‘938 SEP 29 PM 5 4^te: September 23, 1938

League Assistance for °s&;^;iaNS 
AND RECORDS

Dr. Chengtlng T. Wang, Ambassador of er

The Chinese Ambassador called to say goodbye. He 

pointed out that China was appealing for League assistance 

against Japan under Article 17 of the Covenant, and added 

that he had received instructions to try and persuade 

the American Government either through approaching the 

British and French Council Delegates at Geneva, or the 

British and French Foreign Offices to support the Chinese 

position at the League. I told the Ambassador that while 

I would, of course, report his request to my superiors 

nonetheless I saw little chance of its being favorably v, 
'-S 

acted on as we were not members of the League and had w tj 

always _ C 
§

793.94/13984
 

F/FG
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always made It a point carefully to refrain from ad

vocating any procedure on a member of the League under 

the Constitution of that body. He asked If Mr. Harrison 

were not sitting with the Council as observer. I told 

him no, that he was In Geneva, that he was a member of 

the Committee of twenty-eight, that his Deputy was a 

member of the Committee on Technical Aid to China but 

that he did not sit with the Council in any way except 

on one occasion when he would meet with them to cast his 

vote on the composition of the Permanent Opium Board.

The Ambassador said he was also going to mention 

his plea to other officials in the Department but had 

brought it up with me also as the League of Nations fell 

within the purview of the Division of European Affairs.

Plerrepont Moffat
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 6, 1938.
A O/* —-"*

Hankow’s despatch to the Ambassador, 
no. 563, of September 9, 1938, (one carbon 
copy only received so far) encloses a 
translation of and summarizes a plan ad
vanced by Wang Ming, Chou En-lai and Chin 
Po-ku for the defense of Wuhan and the 
prosecution of the third stage of the 
"war of resistance”. These three Com
munist leaders maintain that Wuhan can 
be suôcessfully defended by the Chinese 
and propose mobilization of the people, 
concentration of adequate military sup
plies and forces, evacuation of refugees, 
governmental reforms, intensification of 
guerrilla warfare, et cetera. The Con
sulate General expresses the opinion that 
because the adoption of the plan would 
necessitate a fundamental revision in the 
Central Government and Kuomintang attitude 
towards the people and a thorough-going 
reformation of their practice of govern
ment there is little chance that the 
Communist proposals will be adopted.

The transmitting despatch contains 
a well presented summary and discussion 
of the plan.

FE:Penfield:HES
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No. 493.
tASIEBH ÂFFAB

AMERICAN CONSULATE GBNERAÉ\, Siale

Hankow, China, September 9, 1938

Subject: communist Program for the Deferse of 
Wuhan and Continuation of Hostilities 
Against .Tnnfln

I have the honor to

ed September 9, 1938

enclose herewith, in quintuplicate 

General’s despatch No. 563, 

to the Embassy, Chungking, 

n the above mentioned subject.

,a copy of this Consulate

Respectfully

793.94/I 3985

yours,

josselyn
Consul General

Enclosure:

Ameri can 
Embassy,

Consul General, ____
Chungking, dated September 9, 1938.

Hankow, to American

In quintuplic ate ;800
JP/CFS
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C0»*UUTS  GENERAL
Hmiko®, China, optauber v, 1938

subject*  connunist rogram for the Defense of 
*uhan and Continuation of Hostilities 
Against Japan.

The Honorable Kelson Truster Johnson, 

fi.-.erl can jabassador, 

Chungking, . zoehuan.

~irt

ffith reference to ay telegraa of August 1®, b 

I have the honor to enclose a recently issued translation 

of a plan advanced by the Cosuhiaiat leaders, yang Ming, 

Chou n-lal and Chin o-ku, for the defense of uhan 

and the prosecution of the third stage of the war of 

resistance.

efenso of ffuhan

The Coaujuuists maintain, contrary to defeatist 

elements aaong other groups of Chinese, that uhan 

( iUohang, itankow and Hanyang) can oe aueoessfully 

defended against the Japanese offensive. They point 

to the defense of adrid and claim that the factors 

involved in holding uhan are jaore propitious than 

those surrounding the defense of the Spanish oanltal.

Because suh&n is Chine’s last major soononie and 

politisai cantor and because "its fall will affect the 

third period o£ resistance in general as well as the 

political and diplomatic aspects of the war”, the 

coomnist
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Gosasunlet leaders declare tant a determined defense Is 

vitally Important.

in tielr program for the defense of uhan the 

.oHuaunls» Lewder a advance the obvious necessity of 

concentrating in the ?;uhan area adequate nd lit ary 

force»,supplies end defense works, m addition, they 

advocate the organization of peasants, workers, merchants 

and students to form militia, propaganda, espionage, Labor 

and first aid corps. The plan also calls for the evacuation 

of refugees to the interior, a part of the able-bodied 

..sen to be organised into guerrilla bands end the reminder 

to be employed In factories and on farms.

^ar of uoels tance

In analysing China's position in the third (the 

present) stage of the "war of resistance”, ^ang, Chou and 

chin realistically declare: 

«Apparently our strength at present is not only 
insufficient to launch a decisive battle with the 
enemy and drive them off, but it is also insufficient 
to stop their advance, k&st of us realise that the 
reason is not Laos of strength but the fact that we 
have not /tally utilised our strength, nor have we 
taken advantage of the enemy's weak points. ;>• have 
nut fully utilised our great inexhaustibia manpower 
to aake up for the shortcomings caused by the lack 
of aras, limited authority and poor co-operation 
between the army and the people.....•

"Consequently the future of our resistance 
will bo decided not only by military power, but it 
will depend as veil on political «assures. uch 
probless ns strengthening the front, turning the 
enemy's rear into the front, and establishing a 
new, modern aroy not only cannot be separated from 
political issues but are mainly dependant on them.”

The basis of an ultlmle Chinese victory, the 

COKsunists believe, ilea in the mobilisation of the 

people. Only «icn the people nave been politically

awakened
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awakened, It ie argued, and there exist» a mutual 

sympathy end cooperation between soldier Mid civilian 

can China hope to overcoœ the full strength of the 

invader. “The experience of one year has taught us", 

the Com uniat leaders significantly observe, that the 

mssec, unless they are mobilised and organised, will 

u-t be u strong force of resistance.”

Along parallel linos, the Comunist® urge the 

abolition of piees-gang conscription, "Experience 

proves”, the enclosed paæphlet states, that asen forced 

into service are not good soldiers. Education and 

propaganda should the people understand why we 

siust fight, so that they voluntarily Join the aruy.”

In car■ ying out the aobillxHtion. of the people, the 

v<m uniat lenders appeal for (1) cooperation from the 

zuouintang, (2} fulfillment of resolutions passed by the 

rovisional rational Congre»» of the uoicintang*  ril 

2, 1*38)  advocating oa»B isobill»ation and freedo*  of 

speech, pr ss «nd assembly, (3) the establish®» t of 

a uaited youth isove^ent, and (4) reformtion of local 

administration to conform more closely to démocratie 

principles. The Kuomintang, it lr. pertinent here to 

observe, has done virtually nothing towards mobilising 

the masses. Being a political faction which has battened 

off the people, it Is naturally averse, so long as it 

retains its present character, to awakening and arming 

the citizenry. communist efforts to initiate In 

cooperation with the Kuomintang a mobilisation of the 

masses have consistently met with rebuffs from the 

latter.
^ecoecendations

♦Translated in enclosed pamphlet: ”extraordinary ongress.. .
of tae Kuomintang". p. 11.
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-jocoiâwrelations on mliituxy policy during th® 

present stage of nostilitios are advanced in the 

enclosed pm.’hlot by the Jonmutist leaders. In addition 

to calling for jaire efficiency and co,rd!nation in array 

operations arid for further acquisition of modern fighting 

equipment, the following line of policy is drawn; (1) 

principal emphasis on mobile and err ilia warfare, 

(8) conversion of the enemy’s rear into a sone of large- 

scale .«illtary activities, !• ®. "a front , (S) sup ort 

from the Central (Jovaruuent la organizing and nming 

tiie people for guerrilla warfare, (4) allocation by th® 

-jantral Qoverm^mt of one fifth of national munitions 

to forces operating behind the snowy lines.

An ecoxioialc program for the third period of the 

'’war of re sis tance” is also outlined in the enclosed 

pamphlet. The patent need® of industrial expansion, 

removal of factories and transport equipment from areas 

about to be captured by the Japanese, essiotaaee to the 

peasantry, and the control of foreign exchange are urged. 

The Communist leaders further advocate in part (1) the 

absorption of bond flotations by the wealthy in pro

portion to their financial m ans, (2) advice to the 

rich to withdraw their deposits free foreign banks for 
the purchase of gold bonds, (3) a progressive income 

tax, (4) confiscation of the property of dishonest 

officials, (6) severe puaiah®ent of «sbeazloaent, (ft) 

establishment of a Minim® wage scale, and (7) deerease 

of land, fam and house rents and interest rates.

The Cowainlst thesis 1®, in short, that .uhan can 

be succasbful.^ defended by the Chinese and that china 

can
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can eaerg® the victor In the struggle with jap«n. These 

objectives cm be attained, luey sssintain, only if the 

people are aroused to & realisation that they, as a 

nation and as Individuals, wst participate in the 

conflict.

The decision whether or not politically to awaken 

ths people and institute a acre democratic government 

rests, in the last analysis, «dth the Central Governaent. 

.he Co& unistu, excepting in the occupied territories, 

;n-e too weak to fa ce any mjor is ue. adoption of the 

Cojsæunist program outlined in ths enclosed pa&pnlet 

would scan for the Central Gov or ni-ant and its alter ego, 

the j uoœiatang, a revision in attitude towards the people 

and » thorough-going reformation of their practice of 

guvera'vent. Th© ruling faction is scarcely aor© likely 

to take such a step than did the lanchu court adopt the 

reform program of Z’ang Yu-wei and ^.i-jig Ch’i-ch’ao.

espectfully yours,
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THE DEFENCE OF WUHAN
ANDTHE THIRD STAGE OF THE WAR OF RESISTANCE
by

Wang Ming, Chow En-lai and Chin Po-ku.

Introduction :After the retreat of the Chinese army from Hsuchow, all our different party organisations have been eager to know what is our opinion about the defense of Wuhan and the third stage of the war of resistance. At the same time many who are interested in the political situation and friends from the National Salvation Associations have also asked us in * letters and in conversation for information about this question. We therefore wrote this booklet not only as an answer to our party organisations, but also as an appeal to our Government and as information for all the different groups of people who want to study these urgent and important questions.
Chinese troops have left Hsuchow, Central China is threatened, the Japanese navy is steaming up the Yangtse River. Enemy planes are incessantly bombarding Kwangtung and Fukien provinces. The aim of the present military campaign of the Japanese is the fall of Wuhan.Is it possible to defend Wuhan and how can we defend it?How can we carry out the third stage of the war of resistance?How can China win the final victory?It is not the question if all the conditions for the defense of Wuhan are in our favour, but we have to consider what steps should be taken for an effective defense.The Manifesto of August First 1935 published by the Central Committee of our Party and many other articles and statements by our Party comrades expressed our opinion op the final victory in the war, based on conditions in China and on the international situation. The question as to whether we shall be able to defend Wuhan, and whether, in case Wuhan will fall, we can continue to resist and achieve a final victory, was specially discussed in March in the meeting of the Central Political Bureau of our Party. After the meeting Comrade Wang Ming

1
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wrote an article which was published in the “Masses” Weekly, entitled “Conclusions of the March Conference of the Central Political Bureau” We shall here discuss only some concrete principles and methods for the defense of Wuhan and the problem of the third period of the war of resistance in accordance with the facts and experiences of the past one year’s resistance.Because of the tense situation recently, there are rumours again of “Peace”, “Compromise” and “Midway Surrender”. Every unfavourable turn in the tide of war, no matter how transient, is likely to give rise to such rumours. Many followed the’ fall of Shanghai and Nanking and are now, when Central China is threatened and Wuhan is in danger, once more springing into circulation. The principal source of these rumours are the Japanese themselves and their foreign agents. They try to diminish our fighting energy by all kinds of provocations, they hope to pave a way for a new attack by destroying our united front. On the other hand, such rumours are circulated by the worst elements of our own nation, the pro-Japanese traitors, by those who live in constant fear of Japan, who openly and secretly capitulate before them in order to keep their positions and their money, sometimes even such rumours are fabricated by people who are just too fond of talking and by professional “politicians” who thereby earn their daily bread.We firmly believe that there is absolutely no possibility for peace, compromise and midway surrender.One year of our glorious war of resistance has proved that our people and our army is firmly decided to fight to the end. On June 9, Generalissimo Chiang gravely told foreign journalists: “If the enemy does not stop the aggression, we shall not stop our resistance for one day!” This clearly indicates that our Government and our people will not lose their firm belief in our final victory.Our present task is not only to eliminate with all our strength the intrigues of the Japanese and their tools, but still more important to consider a concrete plan for the defense of Wuhan and the third period of the war of resistance. We have to concentrate all our abilities to fight for our commmon aim. Can we defend Wuhan? Our answer is decidedly in the affirmative. Remember the glorious experience of the defense of Madrid by the Spanish people. When Franco’s insurgent troops attacked Madrid with the assistance of German and Italian Fascists, most of the regular Spanish troops rebelled, and those left standing on the side of the Republican government and the popular front consisted of but a few minor troops and hastily armed workers and civilians. Nevertheless the insurgents were forced to withdraw and Madrid is still not captured after more than two years.Today we have much more favourable conditions for the defense of Wuhan. We have several millions of troops and militiamen, masses of civilians and of workers who traditionally are well experienced in revolutionary struggle, and a broad area for the enemy’s attack. We 

have the support of the entire Chinese nation and the sympathy of progressive people all over the world. If the workers of Madrid and the Spanish Republican Army could successfully protect Madrid for two years against the combined attack of German-Italian Fascists and their running dog Franco, why cannot the Wuhan workers and the Chinese Army protect Wuhan against the attack of the Japanese army? We are convinced that the Wuhan workers and the Chinese army will follow the example of the Spanish brothers:“Every citizen a warrior and every warrior a hero!”How can we defend Wuhan? First of all we should point out that the defense of Wuhan is not only a matter of the defense of the Wuhan district but that it is one of the main problems of the third period of resistance, both militarily and politically. We must realize that Wuhan is our last big political and economic centre. Its faill will affect the third period of resistance in general as well as the political and diplomatic aspects of the war.We therefore urge that the following measures should be considered and executed without delay.
I. Measures for the defense of Wuhan and the Wuhan Garrison District.a. Military measures.1. The proper number of crack troops should be transferred to the Wuhan area.2. The troops should be supplied with sufficient modern armament, especially heavy field guns, mountain guns, etc.3. The troops shoald be trained in military knowledge, war practice and politics.4. Defense works should be constructed along the Yangtse River and at important points which should be strong enough to withstand air and land bombardment.5. Air force and air defense and protection should be strengthened and improved.6. The present voluntary police and organized workers should be submitted to a strict training, students and civilians organized in self-defense corps, so that within three months there will be a self-defense militia of ten to fifteen thousand armed workers, students and civilians.7. Peasants and able-bodied men in the Wuhan district should immediately be organized into self-defense units and receive military training.8. Ammunition and war supplies should be purchased and stored and their production increased.
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b. Political measures.

2.

3.
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k.Establish a general Mobilisation Commission under the guidance of the Government and the Wuhan garrison commander for the execution of these measures.This Mobilisation Commission should include as members not only representatives from the Kuomintang headquarters, the Political Board of the Central Military Council and the garrison headquarters, but also authorized representatives from the Communist Party and other anti-Japanese groups, including workers’, peasants’, merchants’, students’, youth and women’s organizations, all of which should be held responsible for their respective works.After the establishment of the general Mobilization Commission, the following measures should be taken up immediately:To publish and distribute all kinds of propaganda litera-

1. To organize groups for supplying materials and comforts to the front.To assist the army and the police in wiping out traitors and spies.
c. Economic measures.1.2.3.

4.
a. ture among the population, emphasizing the necessity of defending Wuhan and inspiring them to spend all their energy or wealth to help the Governmentt in the defense. Nobody should stand aside in the common struggle.b. To register and recognize the legal position of the various organisations, to help and guide them so that they can develop all their abilities to take part in the defense of Wuhan.c. To organize hitherto scattered, unorganized masses who are not yet connected with any group, by putting them into already existing groups according to regional or vocational differences.d. To send the most capable members of patriotic organisations into factories, shops, schools, farms, and there organize the workers, employees, students and peasants into armed mass units for self-defense.e. Students and youths should be enrolled in training classes for propaganda, first aid, espionage, military leadership, etc.f. To enlist the population for fortification and defense g. To instruct citizens and villagers in anti-gas and anti- air-raid precaution.h. To evacuate refugees to the interior, organize part of the able-bodied men into guerillas and employ others in factories and farms.i. To help the government in recruiting, in order to supply the army with a constant stream of able and bravefighters.

5.

Purchase and storage of food stuffs, oil, fuel and other necessities.Government control of food supplies, fuel, etc,, introduction of a thrift campaign and prohibition of profiteering.Assistance and encouragement to factories, workshops and and handicraft industry, mediation and fair settlement of labour-capital conflicts, removal of machinery to the interior. Assistance and encouragement to farmers for the increase of cereals, vegetables, poultry and domestic animals.Purchase and storage of raw materials and war supplies.
II. Military problems in the third period of the war of resistance.It is absolutely insufficient for the defense of Wuhan to limit the defense only to Wuhan itself. As the situation stands today it is necessary to crush the enemy in Honan and Anhwei and to prevent them from occupying Kiangsi. In other words we will have to reorganize for the third period of the war of resistance our military .tactics and strategy.First of all, it is important to raise the fighting strength at the front. How can this be done?1. Clearly distinguish between the different fighting units at the front as to their quality and quantity, and utilize them accordingly. Formerly divisions which had sustained heavy losses have been used as if being of their original strength, of course they could not fulfill their task. Clearly understand the special talents of the various forces, and utilize them accordingly for either positional or mobile warfare or for guerilla fighting. Exhausted troops should be transferred to the rear for rest and replenishment.2. Improve the military equipment at the front, supply the troops with modem armamènt and in accordance to the kind of fighting they are engaged in. In the past those at the front fighting positional warfare have not had enough heavy artillery, therefore they have been defeated in spite of their brave resistance,while guerillas have carried too heavy weapons so that they were not mobile enough and have been trapped by the enemy.Such mistakes should be avoided.3. Forces at the front should co-operate.—All units should realize
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that they are part of a unified national army, wih equal treatment in living conditions and in military equipment.4. Unified command and discretionary power for the lower officer as occasions may require. Divided command and lack of initiative on the part of subordinate commanders often led to delays and mistakes in the past. •5. Tactics and military plans should be decided in advance, the principal tactics being mobile warfare combined with guerilla tactics. According to needs, suitable forces should be organized into field regiments, reserves and vanguard regiments.6. Commanders should be educated further in modern warfare and technical staffs should be maintained in the various units. Those at present in command should be transferred in shifts for further training. Standards of military academies should be raised. Special attention should be paid to the training of specialists, such as pilots, gunners, meschanics, chemical experts, etc.7. Strategic points should be fortified and favourable terrains chosen for battles. With regard to protracted warfare and the present fighting power of our army we cannot and should not defend a position at all costs except for important strategic points. No major battles should be waged unless favourable terrains permit. Advance and withdrawal should conform to the requirements of protracted warfare. The defense of Wuhan is one of the most important factors in this war.8. Promotion of good relationship and co-operation between the army and the people. According to reports some troops disturb and alienate the villagers so much that they refuse to render necessary services, such as: supplying foodstuffs, transport of war-materials, attending to wounded soldiers, scouting, spying, etc. The army should be on good relations with the people, so as to win their sympathy and their assistance in all the above- mentioned ways and in return, protect the villagers not only against the enemy but also against local rascals and corrupt gentry.9. Help the people to arm and develop guerilla warfare. There are millions of armed people in Shantung, Honan and Anhwei, organized in semi-feudal societies such as the Big Sword Society, the Red Spear Society, etc. If these organizations are not guided by our government they are likely to become utilized by the enemy. It is necessary to change the attitude of local governments and armies as to their indifference or even indiscrimination against such societies. They should be helped instead financially and militarily, so as to develop extensive guerilla warfare in the enemy’s rear.

10. Methods of conscription should be reformed. The press-gang with all the oppression and misbehavior should be abolished. Experience proves that men forced into service are not good soldiers. Education and propaganda should make the people understand why we must fight, so that they voluntarily join the army.The next problem is: how to turn the enemy’s rear into the front?1. Send money and war supplies to troops and units at present operating behind the enemy’s lines. Innumerable mobile units of the 8th Route Army, the central Army and the Shansi-Suiyuan Army are constantly attacking cities nominally occupied by the enemy. In order to hold strategic points and to make major attacks, such troops stand in urgent need of heavy machine-guns, anti-tank guns, mountain guns, etc., which the government should send them immediately and in sufficient quantities.2. Organize new units to penetrate the enemy’s rear and organize new guerilla districts in Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhwei, Shantung and Honan for extensive guerilla warfare in the enemy’s rear.3. Assistance for the already armed militia and weapons for the people. The Government should supply them with advice, ammunition, finances and staff. It should send special military officers to command such armed masses.4. The Central Government and the Central Military Council should consider mobile and guerilla warfare as an important and integral part of the general military scheme for the third period of war and it should allot at least one fifth of the total amount of ammunition to supply troops operating behind the enemy’s lines.5. For the effective development of military action in the enemy’s rear, complete co-operation between the army and the people should be effected. Therefore it is necessary that:a) comrades of various groups and parties should co-operate, b) local governments and officials should be loyal to the orders of the Central Government and devleop this spirit of cooperation and unification.c) local governments should work in a spirit of democracy, so that the people will enjoy the rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens of a country at war.d) local governments and the army should help the people to improve their living conditions.How can we build up a number of new crack divisions?1. By establishing new divisions which will include strong units picked out of the Central Army, the 4th Route Army, the 5th Route Army, the 8th Route Army, and other armies.  These*6 7
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units should be used as basic units for new divisions to be established by extensive political mobilization of the brave youth of our country.2. Such new divisions have to be thoroughly trained in military knowledge, modern strategy, technics, and political elements.3. The officers responsible for such training should be well-trained and capable people, among them foreign military experts from friendly powers. They should raise enthusiasm for resistance, national consciousness and faith in the final victory. They should give their students a thorough training in modem, mechanized and chemical warfare.4. Five to ten thousand able-bodied, patriotic and enduring young men should be trained as political staff officers, and the same number as military commanding officers, 20,000 should be ‘trained as experts in aviation, tank, armoured cars, heavy artillery and military chemistry. Such cadets should be chosen from existing units or by public examinations.5. These new divisions should be supplied with modern armament and all the necessary war supplies.6. There should be a concrete plan for establishing such troops with necessary funds provided, in order to use them to their fullest capacity.Not until after 20 or 30 of such modern national defense divisions are created as the backbone of our several millions of troops can we be assured of the final victory over the mechanized forces of our enemy.
III. The political problems in the third period of resistance.It is a fact, that during this one year of war, there has been some progress on the military side. According to an official Japanese report their casualties have reached 300,000,» whereas our casualties are estimated at 800,000, that means not three times that amount. Even a 1:3 ratio is a determining and favourable factor for our final victory, considering that Japan has only a population of 60,000,000. From World War experience, the number of able-bodied persons which can be mobilized for war is at most one tenth of this number, but if a state has to use her manpower to such a degree, it is already in a dangerous economic and political situation. Hence Japan can mobilize at most 6,000,000 men, while China can mobilize 45,000,000 men out of her population of 450,000,000. As a matter of fact, to meet the 1:3 ratio of casualties, China needs only 18,000,000 to meet the 6,000,000 men that Japan can put in the field. Japan’s superority lies in her mechanization and in the better quality and quantity of her armament, but the second period of the war of resistance has already shown their weak points: the slackening morale and fighting spirit of the Japanese soldiers, and the growing power of resistance of the8

Chinese soldiers. The increase of new Chinese mechanized units will be another serious obstacle for them. Though we have lost in the second period of resistance parts of the provinces of Shantung, Honan and Anhwei, we succeeded in defeating the Japanese army in the g^eat victory at Taierchwang. In Shansi, Hopei and Chahar our troops and partisan units have not only broken the enemy’s cordon but they have also recaptured about 30 hsien (districts) and ousted the invaders from the East, North and West of Shansi. In Chekiang and Kiangsu, Chinese guerillas are incessantly attacking Japanese garrisons here iand there and reducing their occupied territory from area to line, from line to point.It is, however, evident, that although the strength of the army has been steadily increased, the speed of this increase still lags behind the enemy’s penetration into our territory and the national danger. Apparently our strength at present is not only insufficient to launch a decisive battle with the enemy and drive them off, but it is also insufficient to stop their advance. Most of us realize that the reason is not lack of strength but the fact that we have not fully utilized our strength, nor have we taken advantage of the enemy’s weak points. We have not fully utilized our great inexhaustible manpower to make up for the shortcomings caused by the lack of arms, limited authority and poor co-operation between the army and the people. We did not yet live up to the slogan: “Every citizen a defender, and every step a defense line ” The “stomach’’ and the “back” of the enemy should be attacked everywhere, so that the “head” and “tail” could not co-operate and thus they eventually would be exhausted and driven into a blind alley.Consequently the future of our resistance will be decided not only by military power, but it will depend as well on political measures. Such problems as strengthening the front, turning the enemy’s rear into the front, and establishing a new, modern army cannot only not be separated from political issues but are mainly dependant on them.Therefore, in order to work for the co-ordination of military and political affairs, in order to develop co-operation between the army and the people, for the defense of Wuhan and the third period of the war, we recommend the following necessary measures to our government.
What are the political measures and steps connected with the military 

resistance which should be carried out without delay?1. The immediate establishment of political departments in the army. In accordance with the experience of the first period of the war, the government and the Central Military Council decided to establish a political board, consisting of members of the Kuomintang as well as of Communists and various other groups. This indicates the progress we have made on the political side of this war. We now have to make the follq^ving suggestions:a. A political committee should be attached to every army unit.
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b. Political workers should be recommended by the unit or appointed by the Central Military Council. In either case, the choice must be based on knowledge and competency.c. The duties of this political committee should be: to increase the fighting morale, to educate and organize the people for co-operation with the army, propaganda in the armies of the enemy and their Chinese puppets.d. Members of the Political Committee should not repeat the mistakes of those former “political officers”, who merely played the role of special police among the army and the people.2 . Promotion of mass mobilization and mass organisation. One of the fundamental reasons why we will have the final victory is that our country has a man power seven times larger than the enemy, and that the difficulties the Japanese are confronted with, will become .greater the further they penetrate into the interior. But the experience of one year has taught us, that the masses unless they are mobilized and organized, will not be a strong force of resistance. Considering the millions of people in China, the awakened national consciousness and their hatred against the enemy, it is surprising that our army still finds difficulties in getting new recruits, and that there are soldiers who have no enthusiasm for fighting because they were forced into the army. The army complains that the people are unwilling to assist them, to care for their wounded and that some even become traitors for the enemy.What are the reasons for this indifference and unwillingness? Is it the general dislike of soldiers or lack of anti-Japanese feeling or lack of interest in the war of resistance? Certainly not, it is only lack of mobilisation and organisation.The war is going on for more than one year, and the Communist Party and all the national salvation associations are working hard for the organization of the people. The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang stated: “The victory or defeat in this war of resistance will be decided not only by military power but also by the power of the people.” But the overwhelming majority of the people are still unorganized. Not because of cultural backwardness but because of the lack of people who are willing to go out into the country to organize, therefore the most important problem today is merely one of methods of how to mobilize the masses.
What steps should be taken to organize and mobilize the masses?& All parties and groups should wholeheartedly co-operate in leading the masses in the work of national salvation, following the maxim: “United we stand, divided we fall.’’ Our Kuomintang10

comrades especially who are in power in the Government should take the lead in removing the cause of the former inaction and friction.2. It is necessary to carry out immediately the following resolutions for national resistance and national reconstruction passed by the Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang:a. To mobilize the people and organize unions of peasants, workers, merchants, students and intellectuels, and to induce them to do all they can and give all they have for the war of resistance.b. To guarantee freedom of speech, press and assembly, so far as it does not interfere with the Three People’s Principles and with government orders.These two resolutions are closely connected, for if the freedom of speech and organisation are not legally guaranteed, it is impossible to organize such unions. Therefore illegal actions •by local authorities to opress and suspend people’s organizations should be stopped immediately, already existing patriotic organisations should be given positive guidance and assistance and new organizations should be started. There should be organized an All-Nation Farmers’ Association, an All-Nation Workers’ Union, an All„Nation Students’ Federation, an AllNation Federation of Cultural Associations, etc. The Central Government and local governments should not only encourage and facilitate patriotic and legitimate functions of such organizations but guide their activities and take up registration work and punish those reactionary forces which are at work to hinder the organization of the masses.3. Establishment of a united Youth Movement and Youth organizations^"' The most enthusiastic in the task of national salvation are the youth of this country. Both at the front and in the rear a great number of them are working, but their activities are neither encouraged nor guided, but sometimes even suppressed and punished. This is a serious problem today. The Communists long ago advocated the formation of a united youth organization. This would not mean restriction or the abolishing of already existing organisations, it means to include youths of 1 all parties, classes, ideologies, regions and races, the whole* 7 younger generation of China into one organization for thestruggle for freedom and independance.The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang realized the importance of a unified youth movement and passed a resolution to organize a large-scale youth corps. There are four different forms for such an organization which have been considered lastly: 11
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The youth corps should admit youth and train them for membership of the Kuomintang.It should admit only Kuomintang youth or youth who would have to give up all former party affiliations.It should admit all irrespective of party affiliation or age.It should admit all irrespective of party affiliation but bound to an age limit.The first and second forms would not mean a united youth movement, the third goes beyond the extent of a youth movement, whereas the fourth, if adopted by the Government would find our wholehearted support and the Communist Party would send its youth to participate in it.The youth of the nation should be unified in one spirit and closely co-operate in their organization, each standing in his proper position for the common great task of resistance and national reconstruction, doing what can and ought to be done, developing their talents for the general progress, making youth the driving affairs, and guiding them attain the final victory. force both in military and to exert their best efforts Only by political we may
organs and the Pao-chia System.Reform of administrativeFrom the experience of the first period of the war of resistance it has been realized that our administrative organs could not meet the needs of this war. They were, therefore, partly reformed in the spring of this year, but are still far from being satisfactory.The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang passed a resolution “to reform, simplify, rationalize and readjust local administrative organs to the exigencies of the war.” From the second period of the war we find that the main weakness of these organs is due to corruption, bureaucracy and negligence of duty. Many important orders from the government simply travel from office to office and become scraps of paper there. Corrupt officials make money by pressing people into military service but releasing those who pay ransoms, forcing Liberty bonds on poor men but exempting rich who bribe them, levying illegal taxes in the name of national emergency, pocketing part of the proceeds. They interfere with and dissolve patriotic organisations, work against the United Front and even go as far as to arrest, imprison and execute patriotic workers and Communists. Such a state of affairs must not exist any longer and the reformation of the administrative organs must be immediately carried out. Simplification and rationalization are very important matters. Communication control, for instance, should be a matter for the Central Military Council, Communication reconstruction belongs to the Ministry of Economics. A Ministry

of Military Industry should be established for the control and construction of such industry. Any official who fails to do his duty should be severely punished and dismissed at once.The Pao-chia or “Chain Guarantee” System, known as the basis of administrative organization in China, was established and fitted to the needs of the time of civil wars in China. It always has been and is still an instrument of oppression and corruption. Government orders have been distorted and utilized by selfish local officials for their own ends. The chief “Guarantors” act like petty tyrants to their villagers who must depend on them for “guarantee” or else be looked upon as “potential criminals” without legal protection. Having the fate of their villagers in their hands they can do whatever they like, they fail to organize the people on a wartime basis but persist in the pre-war policy of oppression with the same degree of cruelty. Therefore the Pao-chia system should be radically reformed or replaced by a new system based on democratic lines and calculated to facilitate war-time works at present and to prepare the local self-government of future times. The first step is to enable the villagers to hold meetings to discuss their own political questions and works, and elect their own functionaries. If for some time the old system must be retained, then af least “guarantors” of all grades should be elected by the villagers themselves instead of being appointed by the local officials. Where oppression ends, co-operation begins. With their political and civil rights restored, the villagers will begin to take interest in public measures for the war of resistance and will naturally and spontaneously do all they can and give all they have to support the war.5. The People’s Political Council and local people’s advisory organs. The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang passed a resolution to inaugurate the People’s Political Council, and although this Council is not free from some objectionable features— appointment of the members by the Government and unequal . proportion of the members,—still it can be called a democratic organ first of its kind in China. We hope that the Council will be followed soon by the establishment of local advisory organs in provinces and cities. In this connection the Chinese Communist Party made the following suggestions to the Extraordinary Congress of , the Kuomintang. “The most important thing is that these organs should include representatives of various parties, organizations and the army, thus representing the opinion of the whole country. Such local organs should not only pass and submit resolutions to the Government but also be authorized to execute such resolutions. They should have the opportunity to freely discuss the internal and foreign affairs of the country.12 13
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Pao (New ChiAaDuring the war of resistance, all important internal and foreign affairs should be referred to the People’s Political Council for decision. On April 18, the Hsin Hua Jih Daily) made ths following suggestions: a. speech to expressof statements to theb.c.
d.e.

Re- They

The members should have freedom ideas and discuss questions.Members should have the right to make press except for military secrets.Members should have the right to freely express their ideas, whether right or wrong, during the session, and will suffer no persecution whatsoever for it.Members should have the right to conduct investigations and demand reports from offices and persons concerned.Representatives of people’s organizations and the piress should be permitted to be present during the sessions.Besides this People’s Political Council there should be People’s advisory organizations in various districts and cities, présenta lives should be elected by the people directly.should act as intermediaries to make the Government acquainted with the ideas from people in every locality and to bring local questions to the attention of the Government.Only when organs of public opinion, are spread all over the country can the people show their will and power of resistance against foreign invasion. Such a democratic change will open, a new leaf in cur political history. Many political anomalies which at present cause discrepancy and disruption in political and military affairs will then be removed. The political reform will bring in its turn a favourable influence on the war, and help thus to facilitate the fight for »our final victory.6. Foreign policy.It should be realized that the U.S.S.R., Britain and the U.S.A, are our best friends in the family of nations. Both Germany and Italy have recognized Manchukuo, Italian aircraft was used by the Japanese along the Tsin-Pu line and Germany yielded to Japan’s request to withdraw the German advisers who have been working in China for years. The co-operation between the Fascist states in the East and the West is evident.The past one year of war has clearly shown that the U.S.S.R. is China’s most reliable friend and really helps her in her struggle for national emancipation. Her assistance and sympathy is not based on the hope of reward and profit, but if is given purely from the standpoint of a socialist country in accordance with the principle of the emancipation of oppressed races and the opposition to Fascism which tries to overthrow world peace. The sympathy and assistance of the Soviet people under their 

great leader Comrade Stalin has increased steadily following the development of China’s war of resistance, her growing internal unification, and the strong friendship between the two peoples.The Governments of Britain, France and the United States have given China some assistance but not as much as we expected. Our Government tries Üts best to improve i dations with all these powers, and in this it has our fullest approval.
IV. The Economic Policy stnd Social Conditions in the third Period of 

the War of Resistance.The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang has formulated the following terms for the country’s resistance and for national reconstruction: “Economic construction should be organized by the militaryauthorities and due consideration should be given to the improvement of living conditions of the people.’’ We heartily endorse this principle showing the influence of economic and social conditions on the war and hope it will be duly considered.How can we carry out an economic policy based on military considerations and at the same time improve the living conditions of the people?1.

2.

industry is important for for future reconstruction.
We should make every possible effort to improve and enlarge military industry and immediately establish new branches of such industry. During the past year little has been done in this respect. We want to. call the attention of the government and of the people to the fact that military the present resistance policy and also Therefore we propose:Enlargement and improvement ofEstablishment of factories for the fitting of tanks, airplanes, motor-cars, etc.Coal, iron, oil mines in the Southwest and should be exploited to meet war needs.Steel manufactories should be founded.Some industrial plants should be turned into manufacturies of war supplies.

existing arsenals, and overhaulingalreadya.b.c.d.e.
in the Northwest

a.b.c.

War time finance. To readjust our national finance to the exigencies of war the following measures are recommended:To control foreign exchange and stabilize the value of legal tender notes.To float defense bonds, gold bonds, etc. at home and abroad and launch fund campaigns.To float,bonds on rich people in proportion to their financial standing, to advise them to withdraw their accounts from1514



3.

4.

d.e.f.
g.h.
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foreign banks for the purchase of gold bonds and to apply the progressive income tax.To encourage the investment of capital into the interior for the development of industry and agriculture.Confiscation of property of dishonest officials, severe punishment of embezzlement.Standardization of salaries in both civilian and military government bureaus. Increase the salaries of those earn too little and decrease the" salaries of those who < too much.Promotion of Thrift Campaigns and elimination of necessary bureaus and officials.Confiscation of the property of traitors for military use.
who earnun-

The improvement of industrial and*agricultural  production.A. Industrial :1.
2.
3.

The Government should order and facilitate the removal of private industrial enterprises into safe districts and encourage individual investment in the interior.Subsidize land protect handicraft industries such as weaving, paper-making, pottery, etc., especially those which have already a good market abroad.Establish co-operative societies, open factories and workshops, and employ there jobless workers and refugees.B. Agricultural :1.
2.3.4.
5.

order to and avoidNorthwest
To dredge and open inland waterways in facilitate communications, improve irrigation floods.To evacuate refugees to the Southwest andand employ them in agriculture and reclamation of land. To supply farmers with finance, seeds, implements, pack- animals and fertilizers.To reward and encourage farmers to increase production of cereals, vegetables, beans, melons, poultry and domestic animals.To reward and encourage the increased production of cotton to meet the war need.Improvement of communication and transportation facilities.a. To remove railway tracks and rolling stock from places near the front to interior places and there build new railways.b. To build railways and public roads in the Southwest and' in the Northwest.

c.d.e.
To encourage private capital to invest of communication and transport.To develop inland river transportation. To organise caravans and transport purposes.

in the development
cc/rps for military

5.

By proving we can general

be undertaken to However, cer- remove unnecessarya.
b.
c.d.e.f.

salaries and wages to local conditions. for employees and Working conditions

Improvement of the livelihood of the people.In times of war itois impossible to make elaborate plans for a radical improvement of the people’s livelihood, tain measures should burdens.To fix minimum workers accordingshould be improved.Philanthropic organizations should be supported in carrying out large scale relief for refugees, unemployed and aged, works should be provided for the able-bodied men and women.To dismiss corrupt officials and abolish illegal taxes imposed by them and other burdens of the poor.To decrease land, farm, and house rents and loan interests.To take care of the families of soldiers.To regulate production and sale of commodities, fix prices of necessities and prohibit profiteering.carrying out these principles of national reconstruction by im- production for the purpose of both military and civilian neéds, make use of our immense human material and carry out the programme of resistance.
Summary: Why it is necessary to solve all these problems.The problem of the “human material” must be solved in order to carry out our resistance programme efficiently. In our Government there are a great number of talented people, although in some fields we have to suffer under a serious lack of technical and scientific experts.Why are there still many people who in this time of emergency do not work for the country? Party prejudice and family relations are the reason why a great number of incompetent men sit in important positions and why able men sit idle. If we really want to accomplish resistance and reconstruction, equal opportunity should be granted, and every available talent be utilized.1. Readjustment of thezrelations between the different parties. Ever since the outbreak" of the war, the Kuomintang and the Communist Party are co-opêrating. The National Socialist Party, the Chinese Youth Party and other parties have been legally recognized. This means the
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unification of China and is the fundament for final victory. However, the practical co-operation between the various anti-Japanese parties is still far from being satisfactory. Therefore the Chinese Communist Party proposes again the formation of a National Revolutionary League of various parties under the common programme of resistance and national reconstruction adopted by the Kumintang Congress. We are convinced that only by the organization of such a League we can improve the relations between the different parties and eliminate traditional prejudices, thus the general welfare of our nation. groups, avoid misunderstandings, affecting a real co-operation for
2. Within the Kuomintang there are many good and well trained men, but in our national crisis everybody should have an opportunity to work for the country. Therefore we hope that the Kuomintang party members who are in leading positions in the Government and the Army will make use of the talents in Communist and other public organisations and appoint them to responsible positions. No discrimination should be made between members of different parties but all efforts should be concentrated for our great, common end. Ability should be the only criterion of choice.3. There should be a commission to investigate the efficiency of officials holding positions at present, in accordance with the interest of the nation and abolishing the tradition “personal” appointments. The examination system, recommended by our late leader, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, should be put into practice. Civil service examinations should be 'frequently held in all places for all grades of public servants. Examination committees should be composed of fair-minded, able men who are responsible for their conscience as well as their duty.4. Capable men should be taken wherever you find them. The Communists, for instance are well experienced in political and military tactics, especially manoeuvring and guerilla warfare, organization of the masses, recruiting and training of youth, etc. We are convinced that the Communists are able to contribute much in these fields. Merits should be generally rewarded and mistakes strictly punished.5. There are still certain people who are opposed to political cooperation among all parties and groups, and they are busy with spreading dirty rumours, especially about the Communist Party. They say that the Chinese Communist Party is working against the Kuomintang and the Government. These rumours are entirely unfounded. The Government as well as the Kuomintang have the unrestricted support of the Communists in their programme of resistance. Only Japanese Fascists and their agents, Chinese traitors and Trotzkyists, wish io insult and overthrow the Central Government.

was a government engaged in an imperialist war against imperialist nations but the National Government in China is carrying on a war of the whole nation against Japanese imperialist aggression. Consequently the Russian Communist Party was right in attacking and overthrowing the Kerensky Government whereas the Central Government in China is being supported by the Chinese Communist Party. As Communists we claim the right to take part in the war of resistance against the Japanese. Who can deny that all patriotic sons and daughters of China have the inborn right to do their duty to save her from perdition?There are also rumours that the Communists are working merely This is directly the Communists the salary that of 2 to 10 dollars
6.for the purpose of getting into office and getting rich.opposed to Communist principles. We speak for all in making the following statement: We want only Communist workers are accustomed to receive, a salarya month with simple boarding and clothing provided for. They will submit monthly work reports reports and expenditure acco ints to superior authorities and people’s organizations.We are convinced that the masses of our youth will gladly and unselfishly contribute their intelligence, effort and their last drop of blood to the great task of resistance and national reconstruction. They will not think of gaining a high office and money.After the Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang. General Chiang ordered the suspension of all small organizations within the Kuomintang, in order to create a greater concentration under the Kuomintang. From the experience of the one year of war it becomes obvious that this concentration is necessary.It is only by solving the problem of the human factor in politics, military tactics and mass organization that we can carry out the slogan: ‘‘Resistance must be victory,—National Reconstruction accomplishment/

Another of these rumours is that the Communist Party considers the Central Government as similar to the Kerensky Government in Russia. This is not only a scandalous lie, but also an insult to the National Government. Everybody knows that the Kerensky Government,18 1&
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THE DEFENCE OF WUHAN
ANDTHE THIRD STAGE OF THE WAR OF RESISTANCE
by

Wang Ming, Chow En-lai and Chin Po-ku.

Introduction :After the retreat of the Chinese army from Hsuchow, all our different party organisations have been eager to know what is our opinion about the defense of Wuhan and the third stage of the war of resistance. At the same time many who are interested in the political situation and friends from the National Salvation Associations have also asked us in letters and in conversation for information about this question. We therefore wrote this booklet not only as an answer to our party organisations, but also as an appeal to our Government and as information for all the different groups of people who want to study these urgent and important questions.
Chinese troops have left Hsuchow, Central China is threatened, the Japanese navy is steaming up the Yangtse River. Enemy planes are incessantly bombarding Kwangtung and Fukien provinces. The aim of the present military campaign of the Japanese is the fall of Wuhan.Is it possible to defend Wuhan and how can we defend it?How can we carry out the third stage of the war of resistance?How can China win the final victory?It is not the question if all the conditions for the defense of Wuhan are in our favour, but we have to consider what steps should be taken for an effective defense.The Manifesto of ^ugust First 1935 published by the Central Committee of our Party and many other articles and statements by our Party comrades expressed our opinion on the final victory in the war, based on conditions in China and on the international situation. The question as to whether we shall be able to defend Wuhan, and whether, in case Wuhan will fall, we can continue to resist and achieve, a final victory, was specially discussed in March in the meeting of the Central Political Bureau of our Party. After the meeting Comrade Wang Ming
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wrote an article which was published in the ‘Masses” Weekly, entitled ‘‘Conclusions of the March Conference of the Central Political Bureau” We shall here discuss only some concrete principles and methods for the defense of Wuhan and the problem of the third period of the war of resistance in accordance with the facts and experiences of the past one year’s resistance.Because of the tense situation recently, there are rumours again of “Peace”, ‘‘Compromise” and “Midway Surrender”. Every unfavourable turn in the tide of war, no matter how transient, is likely to give rise to such rumours. Many followed the fall of Shanghai and Nanking and are now, when Central China is threatened and Wuhan is in danger, once more springing into circulation. The principal source of these rumours are the Japanese themselves and their foreign agents. They try to diminish our fighting energy by all kinds of provocations, they hope to pave a way for a new attack by destroying our united front. ' On the other hand, such rumours are circulated by the worst elements of our own nation, the pro-Japanese traitors, by those who live in constant fear of Japan, who openly and secretly capitulate before them in order to keep their positions and their money, sometimes even such rumours are fabricated by people who are just too fond of talking and by professional “politicians” who thereby earn their daily bread.We firmly believe that ther/ is absolutely no possibility for peace, compromise and midway surremler.One year of our glorious war of resistance has proved that our people and our army is firmly decided to fight to the end. On June 9, Generalissimo Chiang gravely told foreign journalists: “If the enemy does not stop the aggression, we shall not stop our resistance for one day!” This clearly indicates that our Government and our people will not lose their firm belief in our final victory.Our present task is not only to eliminate with all our strength the intrigues of the Japanese and their tools, but still more important to consider a concrete plan for the defense of Wuhan and the third period of the war of resistance. We have to concentrate all our abilities to fight for our commmon aim. Can we defend Wuhan? Our answer is decidedly in the affirmative. Remember the glorious experience of the defense of Madrid by the Spanish people. When Franco’s insurgent troops attacked Madrid with the assistance of German and Italian Fascists, most of the regular Spanish troops rebelled, and those left standing on the side of the Republican government and the popular front consisted of but a few minor troops andAastily armed workers and civilians. Nevertheless the insurgents were forced to withdraw and Madrid is still not captured after more than two years.Today we have much more favourable conditions for the defense of Wuhan. We have several millions of troops and militiamen, masses of civilians and of workers who traditionally are well experienced in revolutionary struggle, and a broad area for the enemy’s attack. We 

have the support of the entire Chinese nation and the sympathy of progressive people all over the world. If the workers of Madrid and the Spanish Republican Army could successfully protect Madrid for two years*  againlt the combined attack of German-Italian Fascists and their running dog Franco, why cannot the Wuhan workers and the Chinese Army protect Wuhan against the attack of the Japanese army? We are convinced that the Wuhan workers and the Chinese army will follow the example of the Spanish brothers:“Every citizen a warrior and every warrior a hero!”How can we defend Wuhan? First of all we should point out that the defense of Wuhan is not only a matter of the defense of the Wuhan district but that it is one of the main problems of the third period of resistance, both militarily and politically. We must realize that Wuhan is our last big political and economic centre. Its fall will affect the third period of resistance in general as well as the political and diplomatic aspects of the war.We therefore urge that the following measures should be considered and executed without delay.
I. Measures for the defense of Wuhan and the Wuhan Garrison District.a. Military measures.1. The proper number of crack troops should be transferred to the Wuhan area.2. The troops should be supplied with sufficient modern armament, especially heavy field guns, mountain guns, etc.3. The troops shoald be trained in military knowledge, war practice and politics.4. Defense works should be constructed along the Yangtse River and at important points which should be strong enough to withstand air and land bombardment.5. Air force and air defense and protection should be strengthened and improved.6. The present voluntary police and organized workers should be submitted to a strict training, students and civilians organized in self-defense corps, so that within three months there will be a self-defense militia of ten to fifteen thousand armed workers, students and civilians.7. Peasants and able-bodied men in the Wuhan district should immediately be organized into self-defense units and receive military training.8. Ammunition and war supplies should be purchased and stored and their production increased.
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b. Political measures.1. Establish a general Mobilisation Commission under the guidance of the Government and the Wuhan ^arrisoH  com  mander for the execution of these measures. * *
2. This Mobilisation Commission should include as members not only representatives from the Kuomintang headquarters, the Political Board of the Central Military Council and the garrison headquarters, but also authorized representatives from the Communist Party and other anti-Japanese groups, including workers’, peasants’, merchants4, students’, youth and women’s organizations, all of which should be held responsible for their respective works.3. After the establishment of the general Mobilization Commission, the following measures should be taken up immediately:a. To publish and distribute all kinds of propaganda literature among the population, emphasizing the necessity of defending Wuhan and inspiring them to spend all their energy or wealth to help the Governmentt in the defense. Nobody should stand aside in the common struggle.b. To register and recognize the legal position of the various organisations, to help and guide them so that they can develop all their abilities to take part in the defense of Wuhan.c. To organize hitherto scattered, unorganized masses who are not yet connected with any group, by putting them into already existing groups according to regional or vocational differences.d. To send the most capable members of patriotic organisations into factories, shops, schools, farms, and there organize the workers, employees, students and peasants into armed mass units for self-defense.e. Students and youths should be enrolled in training classes for propaganda, first aid, espionage, military leadership, etc.f. To enlist the population for fortification and defense g. To instruct citizens and villagers in anti-gas and anti- air-raid precaution.h. To evacuate refugees to the interior, organize part of the able-bodied men into guerillas and employ others in factories and farms.i. To help the government in recruiting, in order to supply the army with a constant stream of able and brave fighters.

k. To organize groups for supplying materials and comforts to the front.1. To assist the army and the police in wiping out traitors and spies.c. Economic measures.1. Purchase and storage of food stuffs, oil, fuel and other necessities.2. Government control of food supplies, fuel, etc., introduction of a thrift campaign and prohibition of profiteering.3. Assistance and encouragement to factories, workshops and and handicraft industry, mediation and fair settlement of labour-capital conflicts, removal of machinery to the interior.4. Assistance and encouragement to farmers for the increase of cereals, vegetables, poultry and domestic animals.5. Purchase and storage of raw materials and war supplies.
II. Military problems in the third period of the war of resistance.It is absolutely insufficient for the defense of Wuhan to limit the | defense only to Wuhan itself. As the situation stands today it is necessary to crush the enemy in Honan and Anhwei and to prevent them from occupying Kiangsi. In other words we will have to reorganize for the third period of the war of resistance our military tactics and strategy.First of all, it is important to raise the fighting strength at the front. How can this be done?1. Clearly distinguish between the different fighting units at the front as to their quality and quantity, and utilize them accordingly. Formerly divisions which had sustained heavy losses have been used as if being of their original strength, of course they could not fulfill their task. Clearly understand the special talents of the various forces, and utilize them accordingly for either positional or mobile warfare or for guerilla fighting. Exhausted troops should be transferred to the rear for rest and replenishment.2. Improve the military equipment at the front, supply the troops with modern armament and in accordance to the kind of fighting they are engaged in. In the past those at the front fighting positional warfare have not had enough heavy artillery, therefore they have been defeated in spite ÿî their brave resistance, while guerillas have carried too heavy weapons so that they were not mobile enough and have been trapped by the enemy.Such mistakes should be avoided.3. Forces at the front should co-operate.—All units should realize
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that they are part of a unified national army, wih equal treatment in living conditions and in military equipment.'• 4. Unified command and discretionary power for the lower officer as occasions may require. Divided command and lack of initiative on the part of subordinate commanders often led to 
j delays and mistakes in the past.5. Tactics and military plans should be decided in advance, the principal tactics being mobile warfare combined with guerilla tactics. According to needs, suitable forces should be organized into field regiments, reserves and vanguard regiments.6. Commanders should be educated further in modern warfare and technical staffs should be maintained in the various units. Those at present in command should be transferred in shifts for further training. Standards of military academies should be raised. Special attention should be paid to the training of specialists, such as pilots, gunners, meschanics, chemical experts, etc.7. Strategic points should be fortified and favourable terrains chosen for battles. With regard to protracted warfare and the present fighting power of our army we cannot and should not defend a position at all costs except for important strategic points. No major battles should be waged unless favourable terrains permit. Advance and withdrawal should conform to the requirements of protracted warfare. The defense of Wuhan is one of the most important factors in this war.8.  Promotion of good relationship and co-operation between the army and the people. According to reports some troops disturb and alienate the villagers so much that they refuse to render necessary services, such as: supplying foodstuffs, transport of war-materials, attending to wounded soldiers, scouting, spying, etc. The army should be on good relations with the people, so as to win their sympathy and their assistance in all the above- mentioned ways and in return, protect the villagers not only against the enemy but also against local rascals and corrupt gentry.

*

9. Help the people to arm and develop guerilla warfare. There are millions of armed people in Shantung, Honan and Anhwei, organized in sémi-feudal societies such as the Big Sword Society, the Red Spear Society, etc. If these organizations are not guided by our government they are likely to become utilized by the enemy. It is necessary to change the attitude of local governments and armies as to their indifference or even indiscrimination against such societies. They should be helped instead financially and militarily, so as to develop extensive guerilla warfare in the enemy’s rear.
6

10. Methods of conscription should be reformed. The press-gang with all the oppression and misbehavior should be abolished. Experience proves that men forced into service are not good soldiers. Education and propaganda should make the people understand why we must fight, so that they voluntarily join the army.The next problem is: how to turn the enemy’s rear into the front?1. Send money and war supplies to troops and units at present operating behind the enemy’s lines. Innumerable mobile units of the 8th Route Army, the central Army and the Shansi-Suiyuan Army are constantly attacking cities nominally occupied by the enemy. In order to hold strategic points and to make major attacks, such troops stand in urgent need of heavy machine-guns, anti-tank guns, mountain guns, etc., which the government should send them immediately and in Sufficient quantities.2. Organize new units to penetrate the enemy’s rear and organize new guerilla districts in Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhwei, Shantung and Honan for extensive guerilla warfare in the enemy’s rear.3. Assistance for the already armed militia and weapons for the people. The Government should supply them with advice, ammunition, finances and staff. It should send special military officers to command such armed masses.4. The Central Government and the Central Military Council should consider mobile and guerilla warfare as an important and integral part of the general military scheme for the third period of war and it should allot at least one fifth of the total amount of ammunition to supply troops operating behind the enemy’s lines.5. For the effective development of military action in the enemy’s rear, complete co-operation between the army and the people should be effected. Therefore it is necessary that:a) comrades of various groups and parties should co-operate, b) local governments and officials should be loyal to the orders of the Central Government and devleop this spirit of co- operation and unification.c) local governments should work in a spirit of democracy, so that the people will enjoy the rights, duties and responsibilities of citizens of a country at war.d) local governments and the army should help the people to improve their living conditions.How can we build up a number of new crack divisions?1. By establishing new divisions which will include strong units picked out of the Central Army, the 4th Route Army, the 5th Route Army, the 8th Route Army, and other armies. These7
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units should be used as basic units for new divisions to be established by extensive political mobilization of the brave youth of our country.2. Such new divisions have to be thoroughly trained in military knowledge, modern strategy, technics, and political elements.3. The officers responsible for such training should be well-trained and capable people, among them foreign military experts from friendly powers. They should raise enthusiasm for resistance, national consciousness and faith in the final victory. They should give their students a thorough training in modem, mechanized and chemical warfare.
4. Five to ten thousand able-bodied, patriotic and enduring young men should be trained as political staff officers, and the same number as military commanding officers, 20,000 should be trained as experts in aviation, tank, armoured cars, heavy artillery and military chemistry. Such cadets should be chosen from existing units or by public examinations.5. These new divisions should be supplied with modem armament and all the necessary war supplies.6. There should be a concrete plan for establishing such troops ‘ with necessary funds provided, in order to use them to their fullest capacity.

Not until after 20 or 30 of such modern national defense divisions are created as the backbone of our several millions of troops can we be assured of the final victory over the mechanized forces of our enemy.
Hl. The political problems in the third period of resistance.It is a fact, that during this one year of war, there has been some progress on the military side. According to an official Japanese report their casualties have reached 300.000. whereas our casualties are estimated at 800.000. that means not three times that 
amount Even a 1:3 ratio is a determining and favourable factor for our final victory, considering that Japan has only a population of 
60.000.000. From World War experience, the number of able-bodied 
persons which can be mobilized foi war is at most one tenth of this number, but if a state has to use her manpower to such a degree, it is already in a dangerous economic and political situation. Hence Japan can mobilize at most 6.000.000 men, while China can mobilize 45,000.000 men out of her population of 450.000.000. As a matter of fact, to meet 
the 1:3 ratio of casualties. China needs only 18.000.000 to meet the 
6.000.000 men that Japan can put in'the field- Japan's super;ority lies in her mechanization and in the better quality and quantity of her armament, but the second period of the war of resistance has already 
shown their weak points: the slackening morale and fighting spirit 
of the Japanese soldiers, and the growing power of resistance of the

Chinese soldiers. The increase of new Chinese mechanized units will be another serious obstacle for them. Though we have lost in the second period of resistance parts of the provinces of Shantung, Honan and Anhwei, we succeeded in defeating the Japanese army in the great victory at Taierchwang. In Shansi, Hopei and Chahar our troops and partisan units have not only broken the enemy’s cordon but they have also recaptured about 30 hsien (districts) and ousted the invaders from the East, North and West of Shansi. In Chekiang and Kiangsu, Chinese guerillas are incessantly attacking Japanese garrisons here iand there and reducing their occupied territory from area to line, from line to point.It is, however, evident, that although the strength of the army has been steadily increased, the speed of this increase still lags behind the enemy’s penetration into our territory and the national danger. Apparently our strength at present is not only insufficient to launch a decisive battle with the enemy and drive them off, but it is also insufficient to stop their advance. Most of us realize that the reason is not lack of strength but the fact that we have not fully utilized our strength, nor have we taken advantage of the enemy’s weak points. We have not fully utilized our great inexhaustible manpower to make up for the shortcomings caused by the lack of arms, limited authority and poor co-operation between the army and the people. We did not yet live up to the slogan: “Every citizen a defender, and every step a defense line ” The “stomach" and the “back" of the enemy should be attacked everywhere, so that the “head" and “tail” could not co-operate and thus they eventually would be exhausted and driven into a blind alley.Consequently the future of our resistance will be decided not only by military power, but it will depend as well on political measures. Such problems as strengthening the front, turning the enemy’s rear into the front, and establishing a new, modern army cannot only not be separated from political issues but are mainly dependant on them.Therefore, in order to work for the co-ordiuation of military and political affairs, in order to develop co-operation between the army and the people, for the defense of Wuhan and the third period of the war, we recommend the following necessary measures to our government.
What are the political measures and steps connected with the military 

resistance which should be carried out without delay?1. The immediate establishment of political departments in the army. In accordance with the experience of the first period of the war, the government and the Central Military Council decided to establish a political board, consisting of members of the Kuomintang as well as of Communists and various other groups. This indicates the progress we have made on the political side of this war. We now have to make the following suggestions:a. A political committee should be attached to every army unit.
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Political workers should be recommended by the unit or appointed by the Central Military Council. In either case, the choice must be based on knowledge and competency. v The duties of this political committee should be: the fighting morale, to educate and organize co-operation with the army, propaganda in the enemy and their Chinese puppets.Members of the Political Committee should mistakes of those former “political officers’’, who merely played the role of special police among the army and the people.2. Promotion of mass mobilization and mass organisation. One of the fundamental reasons why we will have the final victory is that our country has a man power seven times larger than the enemy, and that the difficulties the Japanese are confronted with, will become greater the further they penetrate into the interior. But the experience of one year has taught us, that the masses unless they are mobilized and organized, will not be a strong force of resistance. Considering the millions of people in China, the awakened national consciousness and their hatred against the enemy, it is surprising that our army still finds difficulties in getting new recruits, and that there are soldiers who have no enthusiasm for fighting because they were forced | into the army. The army complains that the people are un- ! willing to assist them, to care for their wounded and that some i even become traitors for the enemy.What are thé reasons for this indifference and unwillingness? Is it the general dislike of soldiers or lack of anti-Japanese feeling or lack of interest in the war of resistance? Certainly not, it is only lack of mobilisation and organisation.The war is going on for more than one year, and the Communist Party and all the national salvation associations are working hard for the organization of the people. The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang stated: “The victory or defeat in this war of resistance will be decided not only by military power but also by the power of the people.” But the overwhelming majority of the people are still unorganized. Not because of cultural backwardness but because of the lack of people who are willing to go out into the country to organize, therefore the most important problem today is merely one of methods of how to mobilize the masses.

b.
c.
d. !

the thenot
to increase people for armies ofrepeat the

What steps should be taken to organize and mobilize the masses?1. All parties and groups should wholeheartedly co-operate in leading the masses in the work of national salvation, following the maxim: “United we stand, divided we fall.” Our Kuomintang

2.

3.

comrades especially who are in power in the Government should take the lead in removing the cause of the former inaction and friction.It is necessary to carry out immediately the following resolutions for national resistance and national reconstruction passedby the Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang:a.
b. the Three People’s Principles

connected, for if the freedom ‘ not legally guaranteed, it is Therefore illegal actions

To mobilize the people and organize unions of peasants, workers, merchants, students and intellectuels, and to induce them to do all they can and give all they have for the war of resistance.To guarantee freedom of speech, press and assembly, so far I as it does net interfere with and with government orders.These two resolutions are closely xjf speech and organisation areimpossible to organize such unions, by local authorities to opress and suspend people’s organizations should be stopped immediately, already existing patriotic organisations should be given positive guidance and assistance and new organizations should be started. There should be organized an All-Nation Farmers’ Association, an All-Nation Workers’ Union, an All-Nation Students’ Federation, an AllNation Federation of Cultural Associations, etc. The Central Government and local governments should not only encourage and facilitate patriotic and legitimate functions of such organizations but guide their activities and take up registration work and punish those reactionary forces which are at work to hinder the organization of the masses.Establishment of a united Youth Movement and Youth organizations. The most enthusiastic in the task of national salvation are the youth of this country. Both at the front and in the rear a great number of them are working, but their activities are neither encouraged nor guided, but sometimes even suppressed and punished. This is a serious problem today. The Communists long ago advocated the formation of a united youth organization. This would not mean restriction or the abolishing of already existing organisations, it means to include youths of all parties, classes, ideologies, regions and races, the whole younger generation of China into one organization for the struggle for freedom and independance.The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang realized the importance of a unified youth movement and passed a resolution to organize a large-scale youth corps. There are four different forms for such an organization which have been considered lastly:10 11
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a. The youth corps should admit youth and train them for membership of the Kuomintang.b. It should admit only Kuomintang youth or youth who would have to give up all former party affiliations.c. It should admit all irrespective of party affiliation or age.d. It should admit all irrespective of party affiliation but boundto an age limit.The first and second forms would not mean a united youth movement, the third goes beyond the extent of a youth movement, whereas the fourth, if adopted by the Government would find our wholehearted support and the Communist Party would send its youth to participate in it.The youth of the nation should be unified in one spirit and closely co-operate in their organization, each standing in his proper position for the common great task of resistance and national reconstruction, doing what can and ought to be done, developing their talents for the general progress. Only by making youth the driving force both in military and political affairs, and guiding them to exert their best efforts we may attain the final victory.4. "Reform of administrative organs and the Pao-chia System. From the experience of the first period of the war of resistance it has been realized that our administrative organs could not; meet the needs of this war. They were, therefore, partly , reformed in the spring of this year, but are still far from being satisfactory.The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang passed a resolution “to reform, simplify, rationalize and readjust local administrative organs to the exigencies of the war.” From the second period of the war we find that the main weakness of these organs is due to corruption, bureaucracy and negligence of duty. Many important orders from the government simply travel from office to office and become scraps of paper there. Corrupt officials make money by pressing people into military service but releasing those who pay ransoms, forcing Liberty bonds on poor men but exempting rich who bribe them, levying illegal taxes in the name of national emergency, pocketing part of the proceeds. They interfere with and dissolve patriotic organisations, work against the United Front and even go as far as to arrest, imprison and execute patriotic workers and Communists. Such a state of affairs must not exist any longer and the reformation of the administrative organs must be immediately carried out. Simplification and rationalization are very important matters. Communication control, for instance, should be a matter for the Central Military Council, Communication reconstruction belongs to the Ministry of Economics. A Ministry 12

of Military Industry should be established for the control and construction of such industry. Any official who fails to do his duty should be severely punished and dismissed at once.The Pao-chia or “Chain Guarantee” System, known as the basis of administrative organization in China, was established and fitted to the needs of the time of civil wars in China. It always has been and is still an instrument of oppression and corruption. Government orders have been distorted and utilized by selfish local officials for their own ends. The chief “Guarantors” act like petty tyrants to their villagers who must depend on them for “guarantee” or else be looked upon as “potential criminals” without legal'protection. Having the fate of their villagers in their hands they can do whatever they like, they fail to organize the people on a wartime basis but persist in the pre-war policy of oppression with the same degree of cruelty. Therefore the Pao-chia system shored be radically reformed or replaced by a new system based on democratic lines and calculated to facilitate war-time works at present and to prepare the local self-government of future times. The first step is to enable the villagers to hold meetings to discuss their own political questions and works, and elect their own functionaries. If for some time the old system must be retained, then at least “guarantors” of all grades should be elected by the villagers themselves instead of being appointed by the local officials. Where oppression ends, co-operation begins. With their political and civil rights restored, the villagers will begin to take interest in public measures for the war of resistance and will naturally and spontaneously do all they can and give all they have to support the war.5. The People’s Political Council and local people’s advisory organs. The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang passed a resolution to inaugurate the People’s Political Council, and although this Council is not free from some objectionable features appointment of the members by the Government and unequal proportion of the members,—still it can be called a democratic organ first of its kind in China. We hope that the Council will be followed soon by the establishment of local advisory organs in provinces and cities. In this connection the Chinese Communist Party made the following suggestions to the Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang. “The most important thing is that these organs should include representatives of various parties, organizations and the army, thus representing the opinion of the whole country. Such local organs should not only pass and submit resolutions to the Government but also be authorized to execute such resolutions. They should have the opportunity to freely discuss the internal and foreign affairs of the country./ 13
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During the war of resistance, all important internal and foreign affairs should be referred to the People’s Political Council for decision. On April 18, the Hsin Hua Jih Pao (New China Daily) made the following suggestions:a. The members should have freedom of speech to express ideas and discuss questions.b. Members should have the right to make statements to the press except for military secrets.c. Members should have the right to freely express their ideas, whether right or wrong, during the session, and will suffer no persecution whatsoever for it.d. Members should have the right to conduct investigations and demand reports from ofpces and persons concerned.e. Representatives of people’s organizations and the press should be permitted to be present during the sessions.Besides this People’s Political Council there should be People’s advisory organizations in various districts and cities. Representatives should be elected by the people directly. They should act as intermediaries to make the Government acquainted with the ideas from people in every locality and to bring local questions to the attention of the Government.Only when organs of public opinion are spread all over the country can the people show their will and power of resistance against foreign invasion. Such a democratic change will open a new leaf in our political history. Many political anomalies which at present cause discrepancy and disruption in political and military affairs will then be removed. The political reform will bring in its turn a favourable influence on- the war, and help thus to facilitate the fight for our final victory.6. Foreign policy.I It should be realized that the U.S.S.R., Britain and the U.S.A.I are our best friends in the family of nations. Both Germany ’and Italy have recognized Manchukuo, Italian aircraft was used by the Japanese along the Tsin-Pu line and Germany yielded to Japan’s request to withdraw the German advisers who have been working in China for years. The co-operation between the Fascist states in the East and the West is evident.
(

The past one year of war has clearly shown that the U.S.S.R. is China's most reliable friend and really helps her in her struggle for national emancipation. Her assistance and sympathy is not based on the hope of reward and profit, but if is given purely from the standpoint of a socialist country iti accordance with। the principle of the emancipation of oppressed races and the - opposition to Fascism which tries to overthrow world peace.The sympathy and assistance of the Soviet people under their 14

great leader Comrade Stalin has increased steadily following the development of China’s war of resistance, her growing internal unification, and the strong friendship between the two peoples.The Governments of Britain, France and the United States have r given China some assistance but not as much as we expected. Our Government tries its best to improve relations with all these powers, and in this it has our fullest approval.
IV. The Economic Policy and Social Conditions in the third Period of 

the War of Resistance.The Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang has formulated the following terms for the country’s resistance and for national reconstruction: 14Economic construction should be organized by the military authorities and due consideration should be given to the improvement of living conditions of the people.” We heartily endorse this principle showing the influence of economic and social conditions on the war and hope it will be duly considered.How can we carry out an economic policy based on military considerations and at the same time improve the living conditions of the people?1. We should make every possible effort to improve and enlarge military industry and immediately establish new branches of such industry. During the past year little has been done in this respect. We want to call the attention of the government and of the people to the fact that military industry is important for the present resistance policy and also for future reconstruction. Therefore we propose:a. Enlargement and improvement of already existing arsenals.b. Establishment of factories for the fitting and overhauling of tanks, airplanes, motor-cars, etc.c. Coal, iron, oil mines in the Southwest and in the Northwest should be exploited to meet war needs.d. Steel manufacturier should be founded.e. Some industrial plants should be turned into manufactories of war supplies.2. War time finance. To readjust our national finance to the exigencies of war the following measures are recommended:a. To control foreign exchange and stabilize the value of legal tender notes.b. To float defense bonds, gold bonds, etc. at home and abroad and launch fund campaigns.c. To float bonds on rich people in proportion to their financial standing, to advise them to withdraw their accounts from15
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foreign banks for the purchase of gold bonds and to apply the progressive income tax.d. To encourage the investment of capital into the interior for the development of industry and agriculture.e. Confiscation of property of dishonest officials, severe punishment of embezzlement.f. Standardization of salaries in both civilian and military government bureaus. Increase the salaries of those who earn too little and decrease the salaries of those who earn too much.g. Promotion of Thrift Campaigns and elimination of unnecessary bureaus and officials.h. Confiscation of the property of traitors for military use.3. The improvement of industrial and agricultural production.A. Industrial :1. The Government should order and facilitate the removal of private industrial enterprises into safe districts and encourage individual investment in the interior.2. Subsidize land protect handicraft industries such as weaving, paper-making, pottery, etc., especially those which have already a good market abroad.3. Establish co-operative societies, open factories and workshops, land employ there jobless workers and refugees.B. Agricultural :1. To dredge and open inland waterways in order to facilitaté communications, improve irrigation and avoid floods.2. To evacuate refugees to the Southwest and Northwest and employ them in agriculture and reclamation of land.3. To supply farmers with finance, seeds, implements, pack- animals and fertilizers.4. To reward and encourage farmers to increase production of cereals, vegetables, beans, melons, poultry and domestic animals.5. To reward and encourage the increased production of cotton to meet the war need.4 Improvement of communication and transportation facilities.a. To remove railway tracks and rolling stock from places near the front to interior places and there build new railways.b. To t/uild railways and public roads in the Southwest and in the Northwest. 16 .

c. To encourage private capital to invest in the development of communication and transport.
d. To develop inland river transportation.
e. To organize caravans and transport corps for military 

purposes.5. Improvement of the livelihood of the people.In times of war it is impossible to make elaborate plans for a radical improvement of the people’s livelihood. However, certain measures should be undertaken to remove unnecessary- burdens.a. To fix minimum salaries and wages for employees and workers according to local conditions. Working conditions should be improved.b. Philanthropic organizations should be su; ported in carrying out large scale relief for refugees, unemployed and aged, works should be provided for the able-bodied men and women.c. To dismiss Corrupt officials and abolish illegal taxes imposed by them and other burdens of the poor.d. To decrease land, farm, and house rents and loan interests, e. To take care of the families of soldiers.f. To regulate production and sale of commodities, fix prices of necessities and prohibit profiteering.By carrying out these principles of national reconstruction by improving production for the purpose of both military and civilian needs, we can make use of our immense human material and carry out the general programme of resistance.
Summary: Why it is necessary to solve all these problems. 

*The problem of the “human material” must be solved in order to carry out our resistance programme efficiently. In our Government there are a great number of talented people, although in some fields we have tozsuffer under a serious lack of technical and scientific experts.Why are there still many people who in this time of emergency do not work for the country? Party prejudice and family relations are the reason why a great number of incompetent men sit in important positions and why able men sit idle. If we really want to accomplish 1 resistance and reconstruction, equal opportunity should be granted, and every available talent be utilized.1. Readjustment of the relations between the different parties. Ever since the outbreak of the war, the Kuomintang and the Communist Party are co-operating. The National Socialist Party, the Chinese Youth Party and other parties have been legally recognized. This means the17
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unification of China and is the fundament for final victory. However, the practical co operation between the various anti-Japanese parties is still far from being satisfactory. Therefore the Chinese Communist Party proposes again the formation of a National Revolutionary League of various parties under the common programme of resistance and national reconstruction adopted by the Kumintang Congress. We are convinced that only by the organization of such a League we can improve the relations between the different parties and groups, avoid misunderstandings, eliminate traditional prejudices, thus affecting a real co-operation for the general welfare of our nation.2. Within the Kuomintang there are many good and well trained men, but in our national crisis everybody should have an opportunity to work for the country. Therefore we hope that the Kuomintang party members who are in leading positions in the Government and the Army will make use of the talents in Communist and other public organisations and appoint them to responsible positions. No discrimination should be made between members of different parties but all efforts should be concentrated for our great, common end. Ability should be the only criterion of choice.I 3. There should be a commission to investigate the efficiency of • officials holding positions at present, in accordance with the interest of the nation and abolishing the tradition “personal” appointments. The examination system, recommended by our late leader. Dr. Sun Yat-sen, should be put into practice. Civil service examinations should be frequently held in all places for all grades of public servants. Examination committees should be composed of fair-minded, able men who are responsible for their conscience as well as their duty.4. Capable men should be taken wherever you find them. The Communists, for instance are well experienced in political and military tactics, especially manoeuvring and guerilla warfare, organization of the masses, recruiting and training of youth, etc. We are convinced that the Communists are able to contribute much in these fields. Merits should be generally rewarded and mistakes strictly punished.5. There are still certain people who are opposed to political cooperation among all parties and groups, and they are busy with spreading dirty rumours, especially about the Communist Party. They say that the Chinese Communist Party is working against the Kuomintang and the Government. These rumours are entirely unfounded. The Government as well as the Kuomintang have the unrestricted support of the Communists in their programme of resistance. Only Japanese Fascists and their agents, Chinese traitors and Trotzkyists, wish io insult and overthrow the Central Government./ Another of these rumours is that the Communist PaMy considers the ; Central Government as similar to the Kerensky Government in Russia.This is not only a scandalous lie, but also an insult to the National j Government. Everybody knows that the Kerensky Government, 

was a government engaged in an imperialist war against imperialist nations but the National Government in' China is carrying on a war of the whole nation against Japanese imperialist aggression. Consequently the Russian Communist Party was right in attacking and overthrowing the Kerensky Government whereas the Central Government in China is being supported by the Chinese Communist Party. As Communists we claim the right to take part in the war of resistance against the Japanese. Who can deny that all patriotic sons and daughters of China have the inborn right to do their duty to save her from perdition?6. There are also rumours that the Communists are working merely for the purpose of getting into office and getting rich. This is directly opposed to Communist principles. We speak for all the Communists in making the following statement: We want only the salary that Communist workers are accustomed to receive, a salary of 2 to 10 dollars a month with simple boarding and clothing provided for. They will submit monthly work reports reports and expenditure acco ints to superior authorities and people’s organizations.We are convinced that the masses of our youth will gladly and unselfishly contribute their intelligence, effort and their last drop of blood to the great task of resistance and national reconstruction. They will not think of gaining a high office and money.After the Extraordinary Congress of the Kuomintang, General Chiang ordered the suspension of all small organizations within the Kuomintang, in order to create a greater concentration under the Kuomintang. From the experience of the one year of war it becomes obvious that this concentration is necessary.It is only by solving the problem of the human factor in politics, | military tactics and mass organization that we can carry out the slogan: “Resistance must be victory,—National Reconstruction accomplishment!”

1913
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Secretary of Stat
Washington

259, September 30, 11 p

1 Division of X 
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My 255/ September 29, 9 p m,

■A A ’

The Council this afternoon adopted a report declaring
that in view of Japan's refusal of the invitation extended
under Article 17 and of the fact that the Assembly had
already found Japanese military operations in China to be
''illicit", Article 16 is applicable. The report states (.0

that League members are entitled not only to act as
before on the basis of the Assembly's previous findings Ü-!

but are also now entitled to adopt individually the
G)

measures provided for in Article 16. It declares, however
hat the coordination of the measures that have been or
may be taken can not yet be considered. Sweden, Belgium

C’

and Latvia voted for the report but with reservations
referring to their previous statements regarding applica
tion of Article 16

Koo said that while the report did not completely 
satisfy his Government the declaration that Article 16

'« ■
was
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LÏ.IS 2-No. 259, from Geneva, September 30, 11 p. m.

was applicable marked a step forward. He reserved the 
right to ask at a later date that the Council take steps 
to coordinate action of states in carrying out provisions 
of the Article and accepted the report subject to the 
understanding that the Council remained seized of the 
Chinese appeal.

BUGKNELL
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

FOURTH MARINES

October 1, 1938»

Rec'd. 9:15 a. m.

Info : Rusnos Shanghai 
Amcon Shanghai 
Comsubron 5 
Astalusna Shanghai 
Cornyangpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
Staship Shanghai 
Alusna Peiping

8601 Japanese claim Chinese south of Loshan badly

demoralized from strafing and bombing by Nipponese aerial

units Chinese said retiring toward southwest. South of

Yangtze Japanese right and left wings reported, driven 

past Yanghsin and are now seventy five miles from Canton 

Hankow railroad Yanghsin remains in Chinese hands 1819.

793.94/13987

CSB
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FromGPO

FOURTH MARINES

October 1, 1938>

Rec!d. 9:15 a. m.

Action: Cincaf 
Opnav

Info : Rusnos Shanghai 
Amcon Shanghai 
Comsubron 5 
Astalusna Shanghai 
Comyangpat 
Comsopat 
Amambassador China 
Staship Shanghai 
Alusna Peiping

e south of Loshan badly 

demoralized from strafing and bombing by Nipponese aerial 

units Chinese said retiring toward southwest, South of 

Yangtze Japanese right and left wings reported driven 

past Yanghsin and are now seventy five miles from Canton 

Hankow railroad Yanghsin remains in Chinese hands 1819.

8601 Japanese claim Chine

793.94/13987
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJD
This telegram 
musto,I3e closely 
paraphrased before 
being communicated 
to anyone, (BR)

Hong Kong via N. R.
FROM Dated September 30, i9s^ 

Rec’d. 1 a. m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

September 30,. 9
Following from the American Consulate at Yunnanf^
’’September 29, noon. Following for your informatif 

and for the Department and Peiping

Yunnanfu experienced its first air raid this morning 
Nine Japanese bimotored monoplanes appeared at 9 o’clock 
and dropped approximately 30 bombs on the airdrome. Most 
of the bombs hit well out in the field. Damage was limited 
to the destruction of 3 Dewoitine pursuit planes on the 
ground. Casualties there were two Chinese sentries killed 
and one French mechanic wounded. Ten or more bombs were 
dropped outside the big west gate killing and wounding 
moretiaan a hundred civilians and destroying residences of 
poorer people. One Japanese plane is reported to have 
been forced down 100 kilometers east of this city on 
account of a hole through gasoline tank. Two others > 

reported &
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reported forced down but report has not yet been 
confirmed. Repeated to Chungking.” Sent to Peiping.

SOUTHARD

CSB

it
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*

PE : : JIS
10-4-38

A telegram of September 30, 1938, from the Amer

ican Consul General at Hong Kong Quotes a telegram of 

September 29 from the American Consul at Yunnanfu 

which reads substantially as follows:

Nine two-motored Japanese monopl nes gave Yunnanfu 

its first air raid when they arrived at 9 a.m. on Septem

ber 29 and dropped ten or more bombs outside the big west 

gate. These bombs demolished houses of poorer residents 

and over 100 civilians lost their lives or were injured. 

The airfield was hit, principally some distance out in 

the field, by some thirty bombs which destroyed three 

French (Dewoitine) pursuit planes but inflicted no other 

damage. Casualties were: wounded, one mechanic of French 

nationality; killed, two Chinese sentries. It is report

ed, but not confirmed, that two of the planes were forced 

down and it is also reported that another plane, because 

of a hole through the gasoline tank, had to land 100 kil

ometers to the east of Yunnanfu.

793.94/13988.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

COMSOPAT
OPO From

October 1, 1958
Rec’d 2:33 p, m.

ACTION:
INFO:

OPNAV
RUSNOS
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS PEARY
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0001. On twenty-eighth nine heavy BLP raided 
Kunming Yunnan ten bombs three reported shot down by 
FLP on first sixteen BSH twelve BLP raided Canton 
suburbs and Hankow railroad local damage slight 1801,

CSB
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4th Marines
Action Cincaf
Opnav Information
Rusno Shanghai 
Amcon Shanghai 
Comsubron 5
Asst Alusna Shanghai 
Comdesron 5
Camyangpat
Comsopat
Amambassador China 
Alusna Peiping

8602 No reports

Rec’d. October 2, 1938, 
9:45 a.m.

from fronts, slight increase
guerilla activities near Shanghai last two nights
1820

HPD

795.94/13990
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GAL
GPO From Fourth Marines

Undated

'lïi-
STASHIP SHANGHAI,
Ai/uSHA PEIPING

8603 Japanese naval units now reported ergaged in 
mine sweeping above Tienchiachen aerial units bomloed points 
on Canton Kowloon and Canton Hankow railroads 1328.
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Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RAW ---
This telegram was re
ceived iia^oNavy Code and 
must be closely para— 
phra Ed before being communi
cated to anyone*

ACTION; NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: FOURTH ttARINES-MARD£T

From
MARDET TIENTSIN
October 3, 1938, 
R^’d 7:35 a.m.

AMEMBASSY PEIPING

0003 No Jap troop 
through Chinwangtao week

°r supP1y Movements reported 
ending two October 0900.

RR
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE—

Assista^ Secretary

August 29, 1938.

FE - Mr. Hamilton/ 
Eu - Mr. Moffat 0

I think you will be 
interested in reading the 
appended cop y of a memorandum 
prepared by Colonel McCabe 
and I would appreciate your 
returning it to me.

G. S.M.

A-MjGW: vng
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Assistant Secretary A-M
August 23, 1938

I think you will be Interested particularly in 

reading the second to the last paragraph in the appended 

memorandum prepared by Colonel McCabe of the General 

Staff for the Chief of Staff on the effects of the Japane 

bombing of the Canton-Hankow Railway for the period 

August 31, 1937 to June 7, 1938. I think you will also 

be interested in General Emblck’s comment attached to 

the memorandum. One of the lessons of Spain and the Far 

East is that bombings from the air do not have the effect 

which experts expected them to have, either as to 

demoralization of civilian population or in material 

damage.

G. S. Messersmlth.
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August 23, 1938.

WAR DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE CHIEF OF STAFF 

WASHINGTON. D. C.

The meagerness of 
the results attained in com
parison with the effort 
expended appears the more 
significant when it is recalled 
that the Chinese have very 
little modern anti-aircraft 
armament.

S. D. EMBICK
Major General 

Deputy Chief of Staff.
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July 27, 1938.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF:

Subject: Effects of Japanese air raids on 
railways in South China.

1. Canton-Kowloon Railway.
This line connects Hong Kong with Canton and is joined with 

the Canton-Hankow Railway by a loop line at Canton. The railway is 
111 miles long, approximately 22 miles of which is on British leased 
territory and the remaining 89 miles on Chinese soil. British engi
neers supervise the maintenance of the road bed. There are several 
bridges, the most important being one at Sheklung, an 800-ft. steel 
bridge on concrete piers over the East River, about 25 miles east of 
Canton.

The Chinese section has been subjected to constant bombings 
since the latter part of August, 1937. As far as can be ascertained 
the bomb damage to date has resulted in an interruption to traffic 
aggregating not more than 12 days. The longest interruption (3 days) 
occurred April 15, 1938, when one of the piers of the Sheklung bridge 
was damaged. Numerous unsuccessful attempts have been made to destroy 
this bridge. Failures are attributed to local anti-aircraft defense 
and to poor Japanese marksmanship. In the last reported serious at
tempt to destroy this bridge on July 18, four 500-lb. bombs were 
dropped; all missed.

The director of the Chinese section of the railway has an
nounced the following summary of results of Japanese raiding of the 
railway up to February 1: 97 raids, 845 bombs. Damage: bridges 5, 
stations 15, rails 208, sleepers 860, other structures (including 
staff buildings, goods shelters, work shops) 21, engines 6, cars 12. 
Total cost of repairs in national currency $293,720 (U.S. $85rOOO).

2. Can ton-Hankow Rai Iway.
This railway is 685 miles long. It contains 10 important 

steel bridges ranging in length from 285 to 1,250 feet, and with spans 
of from 40 to 200 feet each. There are 16 tunnels, the largest being 
1,300 feet long.

This line also has been subjected to almost daily attacks 
since August, 1937• No important damage was reported until January 11,
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1938, when the cumulative effect of a series of intensive raids be
tween January 11 and 18 in which over 330 bombs were dropped on the 
southern section, resulted in interruption of traffic for "several 
days". Despite continued bombings no serious damage resulted until 
May 5 when heavy bombings in the vicinity of Yingtak (north of Canton) 
caused suspension of traffic for three days. The intensive bombings 
of Canton proper which started on May 28 caused serious damage to the 
railway station, shops and rolling stock, but the damage to the road bed 
was slight and the railway was able to maintain service. Continued 
raids to date have failed to halt traffic for any extended period. Ac
cording to press reports, the Canton-Hankow Railway made a net profit 
for the fiscal year ending June 30 of $4,000,000, in spite of heavy 
maintenance costs due to the repeated bombings.

No detailed figures on the attacks directed solely against 
the Canton-Hankow Railway are available. However, the Kwangtung Gov
ernment has announced the following statistics of Japanese air action 
in the entire province for the period August 31, 1937, to June 7, 1938 
number of raids over 1400, number of plane flights 5,986 (average 4.3 j 
planes per raid), number of bombs dropped 10,292, buildings destroyed ‘ 
5,027, civilians killed 4,395, wounded 8,535«

For the past three months the Japanese have placed greater 
emphasis on their attacks of rolling stock, repair facilities, and 
other permanent installations. The cumulative effect of the destruction 
of rolling stock and repair facilities will undoubtedly bring more 
important results than that obtained by attacks on the road bed. The 
Japanese have been singularly unsuccessful in their attempts at the 
destruction of bridges.

E. R. Vh McCABE 
Colonel, General Staff, 

Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2.

Sources:
Reports of Capt. Frank Roberts, Asst.M/A at Canton.
Telegraphic and mail reports from American Consuls

General at Canton and Hong Kong.
Press.

-2-
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MEMORANDUM

* ikèptember 19, 1938

SEP 1 <) 193

2*f[HT vO
-, ‘"epa

a representative of United

CA Green

Mr. Dewey,

| rsH thSÎEHH AFfAifiS

craift
Corporation who has just returned from China where he has

been in close contact witn the Chinese military authorities, 

first at Shanghai, then at Nanking, and finally at Hankow, 

called tnis morning, at tne request of Mr. J. Reed Miller, 

Vice President of tne corporation.

The points which Mr. Miller apparently had requested 

Mr. Dewey to make were two in number. First, Mr. Dewey 
argued at some length 

that tne

Japanese air force has not been engaged in the indiscriminate 

bombing of civilian populations but that it has in practically 

every case directed its attacks to the best of its ability 

on legitimate military objectives. It was inevitable, 

Mr. Dewey declared, in view of the location of certain of 

these objectives in centers of populations, and in view of 

the height at which attacking planes were forced to fly 

to avoid anti-aircraft fire, that civilian lives should 

be lost in tne course of wholly legitimate bombardments. 

I replied that the Department’s information did not sup

port his conclusions.

0 (The
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(The United Aircraft Corporation Is particularly Interested 

In tnls matter because It desires to continue to sell 

aeronautical materials to Japan and is the one American 

manufacturer of aircraft wmcn has apparently made no 

effort to comply witn the Secretary’s policy in regard to 

the export of aeronautical supplies to countries engaged 

in the bombing of civilian populations.)

Second, Mr. Dewey protested against tne American 

neutrality law wnicn he said, in spite of the fact tnat 

it nad not been applied to tne Sino-Japanese conflict, 

nad been responsible for the comparatively small sale of 

American aircraft to Cnina during tne war. Hesaid tnat 

tnougn tne Act had not been invoked in tne Far East, tne 

Chinese Government had never been certain that it might 

not be invoked, pernaps as a result of a Japanese declara

tion of war, at some time in the future, witn tne result 

tnat aircraft wnich Cnina. mignt have ordered in tnis 

country could not have been delivered.

Mr. Dewey said tnat at tne present time, however, Cnina 

was receiving practically all tne aircraft sne needed from 

Russia. He said tnat tne Russian air fleet at Hankow, 

manned by members of tne regular Russian air force, had been 

very active and very successful against tne Japanese. He 

said tnat they had been a disappointment to tne Chinese in 

only
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only one respect, that they had categorically refused 

to conduct air raids on Japanese cities.

Mr. Dewey gave it as his personal opinion that the 

Japanese would be satisfied with their conquests after 

tne capture of Hankow, and tnat they would not attempt 

to advance into South China. In fact, ne was or tne 

opinion tnat tney had already come to an agreement with 

tne Englisn wnereby tne Japanese would monopolize tne 

market oi Nortn and Central Cnina, leaving tnat of South 

China largely for tne British.

CA:CWY:VIC
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SubJest» Far .astern Situation.,

1.
events in

Ihrwlth ««nr/ «mâ Mtuatim tep oOToring 
Chim for the jwlM âe^®fâtoor 17<*æ<

4J» Xha i.portont avant® for this period haw been»

ÆÎI

OSD letter, May
Bï.û(â—

and 5<D) or 0$

5, V372 I I

&• continued Jupumae pressure a^ainet 
iiankow resulting in gain» up the Tsn^tse and to 
the Zw^TOhas^hangolumg area luO b11m sernHSb 
of the riv*r  whore «Japanese are apprtMMtotog a 
position which my threaten the entire north 
bank defenses of the -luhan area»

b» reports of topendlng Japanese opera- 
ti-ona la Louth china.

a» ïh^ltolnery «tape token at ?‘eipto<;, 
.>opto&lxr al> under aegis of Ceneral Delhaaa 
to fem a super î’uppot Oos^rnnent to control 
all Japanese ooouplêiî territory 1» China and 
Inner f^oagolla»

94/ 
I 3995

Q 
b

d» 1oporto that lorro munition shipmate, 
arlglmtihg in ;2®K»hy> sontinue to pass through 
ilongtaug to China»

2 <M3OÀ3.
E» h. A.

Colonel» Oeneral stuff, 
Assistant Chief of staff, c«g,

j<jwmwTïâi
CT
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Ajno-J&paneaa Situation 

September 17-22. 1938

K13CRUAHE0ÜS

According to an announcement ciade at Peiping on September 21, 
definite steps are now under my for the creation of « Super luppet 
Joverwaont. ;-n organ to be called the ’United Council of the Republic 
of Chinn” is being formed on septenber 22 for the purpose of ’‘super
vising matters of common interest” to the present North and Central 
China puppet governments, end ”to pave the way for the establishment 
of a new central government in China." The Council will consist of 
six members, three each from the North end Central china governments 
and will bo headed by Vang Ke-min, now hoed of the North Chine puppet. 
The announcement statua that "a new Hankow government, and possibly ■ 
southwestern government as well as the Mongol autonomous goveneent, 
shall be incorporated into the structure in the future." Important 
figures that are expected to take part in the new super governaent 
after the fall of Hankow are Tang '.hao-yi, Lu Fel-fu and Chin Yu-peng. 
General Doihara, who heads the Japanese -'my Special Service Corp» in 
China, is the moving spirit behind these activities.

h competent and reliable observer in the Far East reports 
that in case of a European war Japan will probably intensify her mili
tary activities in China, treating foreign interests with increasin 
ruthlessness, and that military action against Soviet Russia will prob
ably be held in abeyance, awaiting further developments. This observer 
believes that Japan is most interested in the probable attitude of the 
United States in case of war end only her anxiety to prevent retalia
tory action by thia government alone or with allies will temper a Jap
anese drive against foreign interests in China.

Reports from Geneve state that the Chinese delegate to the 
league of Nations on Leptatnbnr 16 appealed for action under .-rtlelo 
VII of the Covenant as an entering wedge toward the application of 

military and économie sanctions against Japan. The delegate also re
quested an embargo on shipments of military supplies, aircraft, oil, 
essential raw materials, and on credits to Japan. Active measures to 
deter Japanese from using poison gas and from bombing civilians were 
also requested. The League Council on September 19, noting in accord
ance with article mi, telegraphed an invitât! m to Japan to partici
pate in the discussions, as was expected, the Japanese Government on 
-aptamber 22 refused the invitation, ;hile theoretically this leaves 
the way open for punitive action by the League, little If any action is 
likely to result.
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Reports from reliable sources state that large munition ship
ments originating in Uermany continue to paua through Hongkong en 
route to Chine. There are definite reporta of shlpewnte as late as 
August and it la probable that they are even now eontlnnlag. It is 
possible that these supplies were ordered prior to the embargo an
nounced by < As many.

Reliable reports from Hmchurla state that the Japanese have 
this year been very successful In curbing insurgency in Manchuria. The 
chief factor in the success has been the system of ruthlessly destroy
ing all Isolated farm houses in "bandit**  Infested districts and forci
bly resettling the occupants in fortified "protected villages,**  con
nected by road and telephone with local Japanese garrisons. Each vil
lager Is issued an identity card and the village Is closed to all with
out cards, thus depriving the insurgsute of shelter and contact with 
the villagers. A policy of pardon and conciliation has also bean 
inaugurated. A few bandit leaders have boon bought over and after 
submitting theaselves to the Japanese were publicly feted as state 
guests. This policy also has had its effects.

A Chinese financial Mission headed by K. P, Chen flew to the 
United States by China Clipper at ths Invitation of >ecretary Morgenthau 
to "discuss mutual financial problems." A Mooting was held on September 
20.

NOMH UhX&i TH'-MKH

The North China area was comparatively quiet during the period 
Five hundred Japanese wounded left Chlngwangtao on hospital ships during 
the week ending ; September 113.

Japanese Military authorities are still Maintaining pressure 
on the British and French Concessions in Tientsin. It appears evident 
that Japanese civilian agencies are not in favor of the ponding evacua
tion order but find thotselves powerless to act or own protest against 
this action by the Military authorities.

cambj. CHINA THEATER

Uhsueh, on the north bank of the Yangtse opposite Matowchon, 
was captured by the Japanese on September 18, giving them oaaHand of 
the river barrier between these two points. So far no large Japanese 
naval craft have penetrated above the boon. Two Japanese colonne, one 
from Kwangtsi and another from ^uhsueh, are now driving on Tlenchlachen 
about lb miles up river from tuhsueh, where another and reputedly strong 
river barrier is located. Chinese ere counterattacking south from the 
Tapeh Tountains, across the Hwan^el-Kwangtsi road in the hopes of 
cutting in rear of the Japanese attack and thus relieving the pressure 
on Tienchlachan. The Japanese claim to have repulsed all counterattacks 
In this area.
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Horth of the river one Japanese ooliam has succeeded In cap
turing Kwangchow and Is driving on Loshan in an effort to cut the Mng- 
Hsn Railway near Cinyang. .uxotnar column has captured Shangeheng and 
has turned toward l*acheng.  It is expected that the Chinese will sake 
strong efforts to hold the Japanese before Uaoheng, as the fall of 
that tom will imperil the entire north bank defense. Japanese air
craft on September Hl delivered a heavy attack against sinynng, claim
ing the destruction of many troop trains and military installations at 
that point.

Farther north, at Cheokiakow and along th® fellow River, the 
altur.ition remains practically unchanged.

On the south bank of the Yangtze the Japanese are pressing 
west from Matowchon but have made little progress so far. South of 
..iuklung the situation remains stabilized with the Chinese holding all 
Japanese attacks a f*m  miles north of Teian.

From Russian observers who have returned from the Yangtze 
front it is learned that the Japanese advances in that area were the 
direct result of extremely heavy bombing which practically annihilated 
the front line defenses. In one instance SOO bombs were dropped on 
one sb;h!1 hill. ï.hlle exact conditions on th® north bank are not evi
dent, it is reported that the Chinese forces there are to some extent 
demoralized by malaria and by tear and sneeze gases used by the Japanese.

Ouorrllla activities in the Shanghai-Nanking-Hangchow area 
continue, severe fighting was reported a few miles southwest of the 
French Concession in Shanghai and at points along the Hangchow-Shanghai 
Iiallway. Suerrilla activity was «loo reported between Hangchow and 
1 tanking.

SOUgi CHXHA Sd’Ag»

The usual daily air raids on the South China railways continue 
but traffic is still moving, Wuchow, Kwangsi was bombed on the 17th 
and 19th with heavy civilian casualties. On the 17th, five direct kits 
were scored on the Stout Memorial Hospital, an American institution. 
Two patients were killed and two wounded and buildings were damaged to 
the extent of Hex. £150,900.

Chinese officials in South China are increasingly apprehensive 
of intensified Japanese activity In the area. The occupation of Fai- 
chow Island, southeast of Pakhoi, Is expected to bring Increased air 
action against Kwangsi. Reports of an impending combined military and 
naval expedition against Canton are also gaining currency.

The Eurasia Aviation Corporation has resumed a tri-wekly mall 
service b®two»n Hongkong and Hankow. Mo passengers will be carried until

-3-
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further notice.

Confidential reports from a foreign railway official give 
the following interesting information as to the effects of bombing on 
the Kwai^ung railways to June 30, 1938:

Humber of nids
Canton-Kowloon 

173
Canton-Hankow

473
Bombs dropped 1657 4243
Per cent of hits 17 % 27 %
Total damage W539,770 Unknown
Average damage per hit 1,894 w
Average damage per bomb MJ 32» n
Length of line 143 Kn. 1096 Km.
Bombs per kilometer 11.5 3,8

COHCHKIOHS

Japan’s current objective is not so much the destruction of 
Chiang Kai-shek*a  «nay as it is the capture of the industrial area cen
tering around the provisional capital, Hankow.

They are bending every effort toward effecting an early break 
through the Chinese defenses, in the belief that the capture of Hankow 
will bring about a collapse of Chiang's power and influence and an end 
to organized Chinese resistance.

The Japanese drive which started August 26 appears to bo fin
ing momentum. The turning movement around the Chinese left is becoming 
a serious threat. Macheng, about 75 miles northeast of Hankow, is a key 
point in the Chinese system of defense} if it falls an early evacuation 
of ths uban area north of the Yangtze must follow.

The Japanese attack on the Canton area, if and when it develops 
my divert Chinese effort and troops from the defense of Hankow and thus 
facilitate its capture by the Japanese. On the other hand, the Chinese 
are fighting desperately to hold the Wuhan area. They are aware of the 
danger to their left flank and are taking steps to strengthen it. Like
wise they will probably correctly evaluate any attack on Canton before 
the fall of Hankow as a feint or diversion lacking sufficient driving 
power to be a serious threat. Such an attack nay also bo interpreted 
as primarily designed to bring additional pressure on England at a time 
when she is engaged in important negotiations with Japan's ’hljy" Germany.

It is believed that the Chinese will be able to hold the Wuhan 
area until the end of October, when Chiang Kai-shek will probably fall 
back into the mountainous areas in Kweichow, Kwangs! and Yunnan.

«4*
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With the fall of Hankow the Japanese will create a Super Pup
pet Government which will embrace all of the oeeupied territory. Japan 
will then "negotiate" a peace treaty with this now China govenMst 
whloh in very general terms will place Japaa «m her announcod objective 
in China. German and Italian recognition of thia now goveraaant will 
com promptly.

Military operations must continue until ths nain port of 
entry for Chinese munitions. Canton, is Under Japanese control and 
until the occupied areas are "paeifled." As long as a Chinese govern
ment remains in being with access to a Munition supply, Japan’s dream 
of economic exploitation la China will have to be confined to areas 
heavily guarded. Not only will forays bo Mede into the oooupied areas 
by organised Chinees troops, but Irregular activities coupled with an 
organized passive resistance will continue to trouble the puppet govern
ments and their Japanese masters for years to cobs.

CONFIDENTIAL
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LAW OFFICES OF

IRWIN H. LINTON
KELLOGG BUILDING

IRWIN B.LINTON
l Q 77-1 92 9

M. B.BERG
B.A MCGANN

WASHINGTON, D C .

CA 793.94/13885
..______

September 30, 1938.

My dear Mr. Yost:-

Please accept my sincere thanks for 
the very informing letter you were good enough to 
write me under date of the 27th instant, in reply to 
the communication I received from the missionary in 
China. I am placing your letter in hands through 
which its contents will reach those interested without 
imperiling the gentleman who wrote from China.

The course our government is following seats 
to be most wise and I think there is no department 
of our government which at this time elicits more 
confidence and admiration than our State Department.

Yours very sincerely,

Hon. Charles W. Yost, 
State Department, 

Washington, D.C.

793.94/ 13996
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE_____500^0..111/.1Q87________________  for___ Tel #1102 11 pm

FROM---- .Qeo.esal.„BifiaraafflSRt__  (-..HarriSQ».___.) dated Sept. 30. 1938
„ Conference, AMDEL 
IU NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING:

793.94/ 
13997

Aerial bombardment. The Japanese delegate in the 
League of Nations Council said that his government 
would ask the Council to give consideration to the 
aspect of aerial bombardment of civilian popula
tions in connection with Japanese aggression in the 
Far East.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD GRAY
From

I £5
SEcrEtary of State,

Washington

DatE

Rec '

tobEr 4, 1938

Chungking via N. R

a. m

475, OctobEr 4, 11 a. m.

JapanESE planEs bombEd Chungking military airfiEld thi
morning at 10 o'clock

SEnt to PEiping.

JOHNSON
RGC
EDA

t?.

7y5.94/loyjj 
F /

 A

v\
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From

RAW
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (C)

Seer e

V/ashington

643, October 4, 4 p.m.
STRICTLY CO'TIDENTIAL

tary of State

Dated October 4, 1938
Tokyo

A ec ’
r TO

The following reports one of my periodic talks today 
with my British colleague

One. Craigie feels that Anglo-Japanese relations are 
steadily deteriorating and that the anti-British campaign 
by the reactionaries is becoming intensified

Two. The local press reports that in a press inter
view yesterday the Prime Minister was asked whether, as 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, he would, continue the so-called 
"Ugaki Craigie conversations" and he was quoted as replying, 
that while the Vice Minister would normally conduct such 
interview’s, he himself would receive the British ambassador 
if the latter insisted, the press ascribing to Prince Konoye a 
distinctly condescending tone. Craigie htis therefore asked 
the Foreign Office for a report as to precisely what the

Minister did say.
Three. The Vice Minister yesterday taxed Craigie with

I- the
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-2- 643, October 4, 4p.m., from Tokyo.

the alleged fact that the British delegate at Geneva had 
the text of the resolution applying to Japan the sanction 
clause of the Covenant and appeared very angry at this re
ported action. He repeated to Craigie that Great Britain 
should make sone important gesture of friendship to Japan 

in order co remove the current belief that Great Britain is 
definitely hostile.

Four. Craigie learns from two sources that plans are 
now afoot to take Canton prior to the final attack on Hankow 
and has reason to believe that the proposed move is being 
inspired by the Germans. The latter are reported to hold 
the opinion that the fall of Hankow will not in itself prove 
decisive in terminating the conflict; that Germany desires 
Japan to emerge from the conflict as still a strong power 
and therefore feels that every effort should be mode to 
reach an early decision; and that the fall of Canton, by 

effectively cutting off Chiang Kai Shek from the outside 
world would tend to hasten the successful conclusion of the 
conflict.

Five, V,'e have no direct evidence tending to conf inn 
the plans reported in paragraph four.

GREW
CSB
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j SIR! CT l Y CONfintNTi.U;

P A R A f H R A D g ’w"'' '

A strictly confidential tele cram (no. 643) of October 4, 

1938, from the American Ambassador at Tokyo read» substan

tially as follows:

Cn October 4 the Ambassador held one of his periodical 

conversations v/ith Craigie (British Ambassador) upon which he 

reports as follows:

Information has cone to Cralgie from two source» (although 

our Jbassy has no direct evidence which would appear to confirm 
it) that at the present time it is planned to capture Canton 

before Hankow io finally fee -finally attacked and there are 

reasons which cause him to be of the opinion that the German» 

uro inspiring the plan. It is reported that the German Govern

ment wants Japan still to bo a powerful nation after the pres

ent conflict and for this reason fools that no effort should be 

spared to bring about a decision at an early date. It 1» re
ported also that the Gomans believe that by effectively 

severing General Chiang from the rest of the world the fall of 
Canton would have the effect of bringing about more quickly a 

successful temination of the hostilities and that the capture 

of Hankow in itself will not prove decisive in this respect.

According to reports in the Tokyo newspapers of a press 

conference on October 3, Konoye (Prime Minister) said, in 

response to an inquiry whether he, as Minister for Forel©! 

Affairs, would continue the conversations which Ugaki has had 

with Cral.plo, that he would receive Craigie if Craigie in
sisted
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slated although such conversâtions would be conducted normally 

by the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. Konoy® spoke in a 
decidedly condescending manner, according to press reports. 

Therefore Craigie has requested that the Foreign Office give 

him a report of the exact statements made by the Prine Minister.

On October 3 the Vice Minister took Craigle to task on 
account of the reported fact that the British Delegate to the 

League of Matiens had the text of the resolution applying the 

sanction clause of the League Covenant to Japan. The Vice 

Minister seemed to bo quite angry on account at this alleged 

action on the part of the British Delegate and ho reiterated 

the statement that in order to wipe out the belief which Is 
current that the British Government is clearly unfriendly the 
British Government should take some Important step Indicating 

friendship for Japan.

Craig le Is of the opinion that the campaign carried on 

by the reactionaries against the British is graving more intense 

and that relations between Great Britain and Japan are 

deteriorating steadily.

793.94/13999

X-5-38
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The Japan-China Tragedy 

And America's Relation To It

The distressing situation in China and its 
menace to world peace have assumed larger 
and more ominous proportions since the former 
Statement of the Church Peace Union issued in 
February. The public sentiment of the civilized 
world has overwhelmingly condemned the Jap- 
anse aggression, but western governments, coir 
cerned with their own problems, are not disposed 
to attempt anything more than protest. The 
Japanese army knows this and feels that it is free 
from outside interference.

The Japanese, however, find themselves in a 
perplexing situation. A full year after the 
beginning of hostilities, China is still unsubdued. 
The original Japanese plan is said to have con
templated control of the five northern provinces, 
which lie near the Russian frontier. Japan de
sired to control these because of its belief that 
war with Russia is inevitable sooner or later, and 
that these provinces should be secured before 
hostilities break out so that Japan's position would 
be strengthened both against Russia and against 
any cooperation which a unified China might 
give. The “incidents" in Shanghai precipitated 
hostilities in that region which rapidly spread 
until the Japanese army found itself faced with 
an unexpectedly wide area of hostilities. Equally 
unexpected has been that resistance of the 
Chinese. The superior organization and equip
ment of the Japanese army have enabled it to 
win most battles, but the Chinese have proved 
able to conduct a serious guerrilla warfare. 
Hallett Abend, the China correspondent of The 
7^[ew Tor\ Times, cabled May 20 that “it is idle 
to say the Japanese have 'conquered' many prov
inces; the facts are that the Japanese mandate 
rarely runs beyond the range of the Japanese 
guns." Meantime, the sullen 20,000,000 people 
of Chosen necessitate strong garrisons; the large 
population of Manchukuo is hostile and requires 
another large army, and the Russian menace still 
hovers on the Siberian border. At home, too, 
Japan's financial situation is increasingly grave. 
Reserves of war materials are being rapidly 

exhausted. Ability to continue the huge expen
ditures of the war, estimated at $5,000,000 a day, 
is becoming more and more doubtful, and the re
sultant taxation of a nearly impoverished people 
is creating a portentous problem. Even if Japan 
can win the war, which foreign military experts 
now believe to be questionable, few observers 
believe that she can win a peace, since the people 
of China have developed a resentment against 
the Japanese which would make it necessary to 
maintain a larger army than Japan can afford to 
hold and police the regions now “occupied,” to 
say nothing of the enormous territory and popu
lation of China as a whole.

Nor are Japanese methods confined to military 
measures. Madame Chiang Kai-shek’s charge, 
in hen_aiticle in The J^eiu Tor\ Times, June 14, 
that ' “Japanese opium and its derivatives are 
peddled everywhere and facilities are provided 
for the weak and demoralized to secure drugs" 
is supported by Stuart J. Fuller, United States 
delegate to the Opium Advisory Committee of 
the League of Nations, who declared to the Com- 
mittee, June 13, that/“Japan has combined with 

[ her militaryinvasion of China a narcotic inva- 
| sion, which, in .the long run, is just as jmurder- 
\ jous^’/anTthat “huge quantities of Iranian opium 

are reliably reported to have arrived in North 
China and Shanghai consigned to the Japanese 
Army and Japanese firms, while further large 
consignments are en route to those destinations 
under similar auspices and still others are on 
order.” He alleged that thirty-one tons had been 
shipped aboard the Singapore Maru “flying the 
Japanese military transport flag," and had been 
distributed under control of a Japanese army offi
cer in Tientsin." He added: “I am informed 
that delivery of these sales will be made under 
Japanese military supervision to any part of 
Central China now occupied by the Japanese 
Army.” The Chinese government has outlawed 
the traffic and imposed the death penalty for 
venders and incurable addicts; but its efforts are 
nullified in the extensive areas held by the Japa
nese. June 23, the League's Opium Advisory 
Committee adopted a resolution which declared 
that the situation in the Chinese provinces under 
Japanese influence has deteriorated so alarmingly 
since 1936 as to become a world menace.

32
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Friends of Japan, who would be glad to see 
her carry out her professed desire to exert a 
stabilizing influence in the Far East and become 
a constructive force for international goodwill, 
are naturally unable to understand how this ah 
truistic objective can be achieved by ruthlessly 
“chastising” the Chinese into “friendship,” de' 
bauching the people whom they subjugate, and 
thus engendering hatreds which will endure for 
generations. We do not hold that the Chinese 
have been blameless in their treatment of the 
Japanese residents in China, or that they should 
not bear their due share of responsibility for the 
strained relations that have long existed between 
the two countries. But, quite apart from the 
question whether their resentment was provoked 
by Japan’s demands upon the Chinese govern' 
ment and her interference with its affairs, the 
fact remains that the issues might have been 
peaceably adjusted and that nothing that the 
Chinese have done can justify Japan’s ruthless 
military methods of reprisal.

We repeat our former statement, that Ameri' 
cans should not indiscriminately condemn the 
people of Japan. It is true that they are support' 
ing the policy of their government, but whether 
they understand the real situation is a question, 
since their censored press permits them to know 
only what the authorities choose to tell them. 
Americans know from their own experience how 
hard it is, even in a republic, for a people to 
take a dispassionate view of a war in which their 
country is engaged, and how natural it is for 
men who felt that a war should not have been 
undertaken, to feel, after it is actually in progress, 
that there is no alternative but to go through 
with it lest national disaster ensue. We can 
therefore understand why the people in an abso' 
lute monarchy, who are not consulted at all and 
who are told by their rulers and censored press 
that national safety and honor are at stake, should 
believe what they are told and be swept up in the 
common frenzy. They, too, are suffering sorely, 
seeing husbands and sons sent away to probable 
death and themselves reduced to dire privation as 
the result of a war in which they are helpless 
pawns in the hands of resolute militarists.

It should be borne in mind that, unlike the 
United States where the army and navy are 

subordinate to the civil power, the President as 
Commander'in'Chief and the Secretaries of War 
and Navy always being civilians, in Japan the 
army and navy are independent of the civil au' 
thorities and actually dominate them. Not only 
do imperial ordinances stipulate that the Minister 
of War shall be a general and the Minister of the 
Navy an admiral, but no general or admiral can 
accept a Premier’s appointment as a member of 
the Cabinet without the approval of the respec' 
tive military and naval councils. By refusing to 
serve unless the policies of a majority of the Cab' 
inet are acceptable to them, these councils can 
prevent the formation of a Cabinet, and they can 
at any time paralyze a Cabinet by ordering the 
Ministers of War and Navy to resign. Frank H. 
Hedges, the Tokyo correspondent of The J^tew 
Tor\ Times, recently declared that “with the 
army and navy, particularly the army, in the 
saddle, the Foreign Office has been compelled to 
follow the lead, accept the dictates and carry out 
the mandates of the War Office on more than 
one occasion. It is only too true that often the 
War Office, or even the Japanese army actually in 
the field, acts first in matters of foreign policy and 
then informs the Foreign Office what it has done.” 
This situation was intensified May 26, when the 
military authorities in Tokyo forced a recon' 
struction of the Cabinet which put two more 
generals in the Cabinet—one at the head of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and the other at the 
head of the Ministry of Education, so that the 
military domination of the Cabinet is now even 
more absolute than before.

Diplomatic procedure makes it necessary for 
our and other western governments to protest to 
the civil government of Japan against the bomb' 
ing of unarmed and helpless Chinese cities and 
villages and the destruction of foreign property; 
but the civil officials in Japan did not authorize 
this indiscriminate slaughter and devastation and 
have no control over the militarists who did. It 
is significant that, after the American and British 
governments had protested to the Japanese gov' 
ernment against the recent bombing of Canton, 
the Japanese “military spokesman” in Shanghai 
told foreign press correspondents that the bomb' 
ings would be continued. It is a profoundly 
disturbing fact that one of the major world pow'

4 5
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ers is absolutely controlled by a military autocracy 
which is utterly indifferent to world opinion, deaf 
to all protests, and is determined to carry out 
its own policies at any cost.

The Church Peace Union calls the special at' 
tention of the American people to the important 
assistance which Japan is receiving from Ameri' 
can business men, who are selling to Japan 
enormous supplies of the raw materials which 
are essental to the conduct of a modern war, 
materials which Japan lacks and must purchase 
abroad. Eliot Janeway, in the June number of 
Harpers Magazine, shows that well over one' 
third of all the steel produced in Japan last 
year was made from American scrap and pig 
iron; that American firms sold Japan last year 
1,000,000 tons of new iron and steel in unfab' 
ricated forms, compared with 54,000 tons in 
1936; that American exports to Japan and Man' 
chukuo were three times as large in January of 
this year as in the same month a year ago; that 
Americans sold Japan more than twice as much 
copper in 1937 as in 1936; that Japan bought 
34,000,000 barrels of oil abroad in 1937 and by 
October had already obtained 23,000,000 barrels 
of this from the United States; that Japan has 
recently obtained here three rolling mills cap' 
able of turning out almost half the increased 
production of automotive army material required 
by her military program; and that Japan last year 
bought in the United States $34,000,000 worth 
of metal working machinery, which was more 
than she bought from the whole world in the 
previous year. It is probable that some of the 
very bombing planes, whose slaughter of civilian 
Chinese has aroused the horror of the civilized 
world, were made in America, for official reports 
of the National Munitions Control Board reveal 
that American exports to Japan for aviation 
materials, (including military as well as commer 
cial planes, bombs, engines, and spare parts) were 
valued at $1,889,024 in April, $1,334,608 in 
May, and that the shipments of these aviation 
materials since last July amounted to $7,415,189. 
The concern recently expressed by Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull is heartening, but it is doubt' 
ful whether his opposition to this iniquitous traffic 
can be made effective without further govern' 
mental action. We realize that joint interna'

6
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tional agreement would be required to make a 
government embargo effective, and that this is 
not probable at present; but even if our govern - 
ment were to act alone, the effort of Japan to 
secure war materials would be made far more 
difficult and the moral effect of it would be tre- 
mendous. Meantime, these supplies from the 
United States are so essential to Japan that it is 
questionable whether she could continue the war 
much longer without them. Americans, while 
politically neutral, are therefore really helping 
Japan. The pressure of an indignant public 
opinion should be brought to bear upon the busi- 
ness men in our country who, in their greed for 
profit, are conducting this inhuman traffic.

There is another side to our obligation—relief 
for the civilian people of China. Americans 
should give their wholehearted support to this 
effort to provide relief for the civilian people in 
China. The distress is beyond description. Many 
millions of helpless families have seen their vil- 
lages and fields destroyed and have been forced to 
flee penniless from their homes. Great provinces, 
with an aggregate area of 500,000 square miles 
and a population of over 160,000,000, have ah 
ready been partly, and in some regions wholly, 
devastated, and the area of ruin is being rapidly 
extended. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., 
Chairman of the United Council for Civilian Rc- 
lief in China, stated, June 6, that “there are 
60,000,000 civilian refugees in China, most of 
them without food and facing epidemics com 
stituting the greatest health danger the world 
has known since the Black Death of the Middle 
Ages ... It is literally true that, if every city 
west of the Mississippi were wiped out, every 
home destroyed and the entire population starv- 
ing and without shelter, the sum total of human 
misery would be far less than that which exists 
in China.” The response that Americans have 
thus far made to the appeals of the Red Cross 
and other philanthropic agencies has been dis
concertingly small. This distressing situation was 
intensified when the same newspapers that, on 
June 15, reported floods in China which swept 
away thousands of villages and ruined millions 
of acres of rich farming land, thus enormously 
increasing the already enormous need, also an
nounced the end of the Red Cross drive for the 

special relief fund of $1,000,000 asked for by 
President Roosevelt, although only one quarter 
of that sum had been received. Mission boards 
and several philanthropic agencies have raised 
additional sums, but the total amount is pitifully 
inadequate in comparison with the vastness of 
the need. Here is a human problem of appalling 
magnitude. We plead with all humane Amer
icans to help the Chinese in this emergency, not 
by advocating force, but by increasing contribu
tions for the civilian population which is so 
grievously suffering. A consistent peace policy 
for America means to give bread to China in
stead of bombs to Japan.

The situation is tragic, with portentous conse
quences to the Far East and with grave peril to 
international peace. A quarter of the world’s 
population cannot be convulsed with passion and 
embroiled in bloody strife without repercussions 
that affect other nations as well as the combatant 
ones. Our great Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, 
doubtless had the Far East as well as western 
lands in mind when he recently declared : “Armed 
force, naked and unashamed, is again being used 
as an instrument of national policy and a means 
of attaining national ends through aggressions 
and aggrandisement. It is being employed with 
brutality and savagery that outrage and shock 
every humane instinct.”

The duty of the churches in this ominously 
critical time is not to bombard the President and 
Secretary of State with suggestions and demands 
regarding a situation which they understand as 
well as, and probably better than, anyone else, 
but to aid in developing an intelligent public 
sentiment which will make it easier for our gov
ernment to deal wisely with the diplomatic phases 
of this portentous situation.

We emphasize the moral responsibility of the 
American people. It should lie heavily upon 
their consciences. This is the special duty of the 
churches. We therefore again call upon them in 
all communions—Protestant, Roman Catholic and 
Jewish alike—to think carefully, to give gener
ously to relief funds and, above all, to pray 
earnestly for Divine illumination. The prob
lems that are confronting the world cannot be 
solved by unaided human wisdom. Governments

7 8
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and peoples urgently need the guidance of God, 
and we urge that this guidance be sought, to the 
end that man’s inhumanity to man may cease 
and a just and enduring peace be reestablished 
on a firm foundation. Our prayers may well 
include penitence for our own sins. Western 
nations, including the United States, have some' 
times failed to act fairly in their relations with 
other peoples. The injustice of our discrimina' 
tion against the Japanese, in failing to apply to 
them the quota system in the Selective Immigra' 
tion of 1924, still stands on our statute books and 
Japan justly resents it. America has not ade' 
quately recognized its due responsibility in inter' 
national relationships and has persisted in a policy 
of selfish isolation, forgetting, as Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull declared June 3, “that national 
isolation is not a means to security, but rather a 
fruitful source of insecurity. For, while we may 
seek to withdraw from participation in world 
affairs, we cannot thereby withdraw from the 
world itself. There is a desperate need, in our 
country and in every country, of a strong and 
united public opinion in support of a renewal 
and demonstration of faith in the possibility of a 
world order based on law and international coop' 
erative effort.”
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